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Introduction 
This catalogue appears in each of the 11 official langua-
ges of the European Union. It comprises the mono-
graphs published by the institutions of the European 
Union during the period 1985-97, as well as current 
periodicals ('). 
NB: This catalogue replaces and updates all earlier 
catalogues. The period covered by the cata-
logue, previously shown on the cover, has 
been replaced by the catalogue's year of issue. 
Presentation of the catalogue 
Each publication appears in only one language. If the 
English version does not exist, another language 













Where other language versions also exist, cross-
references are provided by means of a code, in 
the following form: 
IT: 88-12 which signifies the following: 
IT the Italian version is described in the Italian catalogue 
88 in the year 1988 
12 entry number 12 in the systematic catalogue 
The catalogue is divided into five parts, as follows: 
1. The systematic catalogue: Provides a subject clas-
sification of the titles, according to the list on page 8. 
Under each heading, priced publications and publica-
tions that are free of charge are separated. 
For each monograph or collection, the full bibliographic 
entry appears only once and is preceded by a sequen-
tial entry number. If the publication appears under an-
other heading, only the title and the principal sequence 
number are indicated. 
In the case of publications in numerous volumes (col-
lections), the first entry is the collection, followed by 
each volume. If one of the volumes does not exist in the 
language of the corresponding collection, another lan-
guage version will appear, in the order of preference 
and within square brackets [ ]. 
For the periodicals, only the title and entry number of 
the periodical appear. 
2. Periodicals: Comprises the bibliographic entry of 
the periodical, preceded by a sequential entry number. 
3. The subject index: Comprises the contents of each 
publication, with the exception of EUR documents, 
according to keywords (descriptors) contained in the 
Eurovoc thesaurus (2). 
4. The index of titles. 
5. The index of series: Alphabetical list of series with 
corresponding monographs. 
The subject index and the indexes of titles and series 
indicate as a reference the entry number of the syste-
matic catalogue. 
Abbreviations and conventional signs 














A sequence of such symbols separated by diagonal 
strokes denotes a publication in which different lan-
guage versions of the same text appear under one 
cover. 
The prices given are without VAT and are expressed in 
ecus (ECU). Approximate value: ECU 1 = GBP 0.70; 
IEP 0.80; USD 1.15; BEF 40.80. 
(') The COM documents. EP reports and ESC opinions are listed in other 
catalogues, which are also edited in each of the 11 official languages and 
appear monthly and annually. 
(?) Eurovoc thesaurus: Indexation tool, has been produced by the European 
Parliament and the Publications Office. Available on request from: the 
Publications Office, OP/4.4, which will send a detailed brochure. 
CUM/9 8-P 
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Entry number_ Tille .Authors 
67 Urban environment / Directorate-General for 
Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; 
European Commission [Environment and quality 
of life] 
Language of the text-
Publication year 
-EN - 1998 - 2 volumes;, 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: softcover 
ISBN of complete work. ISBN92­826­1809­9s. ECU 15-
DA: 98 - 62, DE: 98 - 67, ES: 98 - 65, FI: 98 - 62, 
FR: 98 - 65, GR: 98 - 62, IT: 98 - 62, NL: 98 - 67, 
Title of first volume -
Catalogue number, 
ISBN and price of 1st volume 
Title of second volume _ 
Catalogue number, 
ISBN and price of second volume 
PT: 98 - 62, SV: 98 - 62 
- — Volume I - Green Paper on the urban 
environment 
EN - 84 pp., 2 tabi., 6 ill.; 450 g 
EUR 12902 EN 
CD­NA­12­902­EN­C ISBN 92­826­1660­6: 
ECU 7.50 
- — Volume II - Expert contributions 
EN - 92 pp.; 450 g 
EUR 13145 EN 
CD­NA­13­145­EN­C ISBN 92­826­1800­5: 
ECU 10 
Environnement urbain / Direction générale «Environnement. 
sécurité nucléaire et protection civile»; Commission européenne 
[Environnement et qualité de la viel 
FR - 1998 - 2 volumes; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: broché 
ISBN 92­826­1810­2 : ECU 15 
DA: 98 - 62. DE: 98 - 67. EN: 98 - 67. FI: 98 - 62. 
ES: 98 - 65. GR: 98 · 62. IT: 98 - 62, NL: 98 - 67, 
PT: 98 - 62, SV: 98 - 62 
— Volume I - Livre vert sur l'environnement urbain 
FR - 84 p.. 2 lab., 6 ill.: 450 g 
EUR 12902 FR 
CD­NA­I2­902­FR­C ISBN 92­826­1661-4: ECU 7.50 
— Volume II - Contributions d'experts 
FR - 92 p.; 450 g 
EUR 13145 FR 
CD-NA-13-14S-FR-C ISBN 92­826­1801­3: ECU 10 
[Series title] 
- Number of volumes 





edition in the 
French catalogue 
To obtain a publication 
See following instructions: 
Priced publications can be ordered from the sales 
offices of the Publications Office (see addresses on 
the inside back cover). 
Free publications can be obtained from the offices 
of the European Commission (see addresses on the 





Tel. (352) 43 00-1 
Fax (352) 43 00-4842 
Council of the European Union 
Ruede la Loi 175 
B-1048 Brussels 
Tel. (32-2) 285 61 11 
Fax (32-2) 285 73 97/81 
European Commission 
Rue de la Loi 200 
B-1049 Brussels 
Tel. (32-2) 29-91 111 
Fax (32-2) 29-50 138 
Court of Justice of the European Communities 
Boulevard Konrad Adenauer 
L-2925 Luxembourg 
Tel. (352) 43 03-1 
Fax (352) 43 03-2600 
European Court of Auditors 
12, rue Alcide De Gasperi 
L-1615 Luxembourg 
Tel. (352) 43 98-1 
Fax (352) 43 93 42 
Economic and Social Committee 
of the European Communities 
Rue Ravenstein 2 
B-1000 Brussels 
Tel. (32-2) 546 90 11 
Fax (32-2) 513 48 93 
Committee of the Regions 
Rue Belliard 79 
B-1040 Brussels 
Tel. (32-2) 282 22 11 
Fax (32-2) 282 23 25 
European Investment Bank 
100, boulevard Konrad Adenauer 
L-2950 Luxembourg 
Tel.(352)43 79-3122 
Fax (352) 43 77 04 
Community Plant Variety Office 
European Commission, DG VI 
Rue de la Loi 84 (1/11 A) 
B-1049 Brussels 
Tel. (32-2) 235 24 32 
Fax (32-2) 296 93 99 
European Agency for the Evaluation of Medicinal 
Products (EMEA) 
7 Westferry Circus 
Canary Wharf 
London E14 4HB 
United Kingdom 
Tel. (44-171)418 84 00 
Fax (44-171) 418 84 16 
E-mail: mail@emea.eudra.org 
European Agency for Safety and Health at Work 
Gran Via, 33 
E-48009 Bilbao 
Tel. (34-4) 479 43 60 
Fax (34-4) 479 43 83 
European Centre for the Development of 
Vocational Training (Cedefop) 
Marinou Antipa 12 
GR-57001 Thessaloniki (Thermi) 
Postal address: 
PO Box 27 
Finikas 
GR-55102 Thessaloniki 
Tel. (30-31)49 01 11 
Fax (30-31) 49 01 02 
European Environment Agency 
Kongens Nytorv 6 
DK-1050 Copenhagen 
Tel. (45) 33 36 71 00 
Fax (45) 33 36 71 99 
European Foundation for the Improvement 





Tel. (353-1)282 68 88 
Fax (353-1) 282 64 56 
Office for Harmonisation in the Internal Market 
(trade marks and designs) 
Avenida de Aguilera, 20 
E-03080 Alicante 
Tel. (34-6)513 91 46 
Fax (34-6) 513 91 73 
European Parliament offices in the Member States 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE FRANCE OSTERREICH 
Rue Belliard/Belliardstraat 97-113 
B-1047 Bruxelles Brüssel 
Tél./ΤβΙ. (32-2) 284 28 86 
Fax (32-2) 284 90 64 
DANMARK 
Borsen 
DK-1217 Kobenhavn K 
Tlf. {45) 33 14 33 77 





Tel. (49-228) 22 30 91 




Tel. (49-30) 893 01 22 
Fax (49-30) 892 17 33 
GREECE/ΕΛΛΑΔΑ 
Leof. Amalias 8 
GR-10557Athina 
Tel.(30-1)331 1541-47 
Fax (30-1)331 1540 
Paris 
288, boulevard Saint-Germain 
F-75341 Paris Cedex 07 
Tél. (33) 140 63 40 00 
Fax (33) 145 51 52 53 
Strasbourg 
BP 1024 
F-67070 Strasbourg Cedex 
Tél. (33)388 17 40 01 
Fax (33) 388 17 51 84 
IRELAND 
43 Molesworth Street 
Dublin 2 
Ireland 
Tel. (353-1)605 79 00 
Fax (353-1) 605 79 99 
ITALIA 
Via IV Novembre. 149 
1-00187 Roma 
Tel. (39-6) 69 95 01 
Fax (39-6) 69 95 02 00 
LUXEMBOURG 
1, rue du Fori Thiingen 
L-2929 Luxembourg 
Tél. (352) 43 00-2596 
Fax (352) 43 00-2457 
Kamtnerring 5-7 
A-1010Wien 
TH. (43-1)516 17-0 
Fax (43-1) 513 25 15 
PORTUGAL 
Largo Jean Monnet, 1-6.° 
P-1250 Lisboa 
Tel. (351-1)357 80 31 
Fax (351-1) 354 00 04 
SUOMI/FINLAND 
Pohjolsesplanadi/Norra esplanaden 31 
FIN-00100 Helsinki 'Helslngtors 
PL/PB 26 
FIN 00131 Helsinkl/Helsingtors 
P./tfn (358-9) 622 04 50 
F-/lax (358-9) 622 26 10 
SVERIGE 
Nybrogatan 11 
S-114 39 Stockholm 
Tin (46-8) 56 24 44 55 




Tel. (34-1)429 33 52 
Fax (34-1 )429 83 49 
NEDERLAND 
Korte Vijverberg 6 
2513 AB Den Haag 
Nederland 
Tel. (31-70)362 49 41 
Fax (31-70) 364 70 01 
UNITED KINGDOM 
2 Queen Anne's Gate 
London SWIH 9AA 
United Kingdom 
Tel. (44-171)222 04 11 
Fax (44-171) 222 27 13 
European Commission Offices/Delegations 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE 
Rue Archimède/Archlmedesstraat 73 
B-1000 Bruxelles. Brussel 
TéIJTel. (32-2) 295 38 44 





DK-1004 Kobenhavn K 
TIÍ. (45)33 14 41 40 
Fax (45) 33 11 12 03/14 13 92 (sekretariat) 





Postfach 53106 Bonn 
Tel. (49-228) 53 00 90 




Tel. (49-30) 896 09 30 




Tel. (49-89)202 10 11 
Fax (49-89) 202 10 15 
GREECE/ΕΛΛΑΔΑ 
Vassilissis Sofias 2 
GR-10674 Athina 
Tel. (30-1)725 10 00 
Fax (30-1) 724 46 20 
ESPANA 
Madrid 
Paseo de la Castellana, 46 
E-28046 Madrid 
Tel. (34-1)431 57 11 
Fax (34-1) 576 03 87 
Barcelona 
Av. Diagonal, 407 bis, 18* 
E-08008 Barcelona 
Tel. (34-3)415 81 77 (5 líneas) 
Fax (34-3) 415 63 11 
FRANCE 
Paris 
288. boulevard Si-Germain 
F-75007 Paris 
Tél. (33)140 63 38 00 
Fax (33) 145 56 94 17/18/19 
Sources d'Europe 
(Information Centre from which publications 
can be obtained) 
Socle de la Grande Arche 
F-92044 Paris-la Défense Cedex 
Tél. (33) 141 25 12 12 
Marseille 
CMCI 
2. rue Henri-Barbusse 
F-13241 Marseille Cedex 01 
Tél. (33)491 91 46 00 
Fax (33) 491 90 98 07 
IRELAND 
Jean Monnet Centre 
18 Dawson Street 
Dublin 2 
Ireland 
Tel. (353-1)662 51 13 
Fax (353-1) 662 51 18 
ITALIA 
Roma 
Via Poli, 29 
l-00187Roma 
Tel. (39-6) 69 99 91 
Fax (39-6) 679 16 56. 679 36 52 
Milano 
Corso Magenta, 59 
1-20123 Milano 
Tel. (39-2) 467 51 41 
Fax (39-2) 481 85 43 
LUXEMBOURG 
Rue Alcide De Gasperi 
L-2920 Luxembourg 
Tél. (352)43 01-1 
Fax (352)43 01-34433 
NEDERLAND 
Vertegenwoordiging in Nederland 
Korte Vijverberg 5 
2513 AB Den Haag 
Nederland 
Postbus 30465 
2500 GL Den Haag 
Nederland 
Tel. (31-70)346 93 26 




Tal. (43-1)516 18-0 
Fax (43-1)51342 25 
PORTUGAL 
Centro Europeu Jean Monnet 
Largo Jean Monnet. 1-10." 
P-1250 Lisboa 
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United Kingdom 
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Cardiff CF1 9SG 
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Tel. (44-1222)37 16 31 
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United Kingdom 
Tel. (44-131)225 20 58 
Fax (44-131)22641 05 
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37-39. rue de Vermont 
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List of headings 
01 Institutional questions 
0110 European integration 
0120 Activities of the institutions 
0130 Financial disposition — Budget 
0140 General information on the 
Community 
02 Customs union and 
commercial policy 
0210 Common Customs Tariff 
0220 Customs regulations 
0230 Tariff quotas 
0240 Free movement of goods 
0250 Commercial policy 
0260 Commercial agreements 
03 Agriculture, silviculture and 
fisheries 
0310 Agricultural policy 
0320 Agricultural structures — 
EAGGF-Guidance 
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0344 Other animal products 
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0350 Vegetable production 
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0354 Live plants and floriculture 
0355 Wine and viticulture 
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0359 Other vegetable products 
0360 Means of agricultural production 
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0380 Fisheries policy 
0381 Fishing agreements 
0382 Fishing regulations 
04 Employment and labour 
0410 Employment policy 
0420 Labour market and freedom of 
movement for workers 
0430 Vocational training 
0440 Working conditions, health and 
safety 
05 Social questions 
0510 Social policy 
0520 Health policy 
0530 Social protection and social 
security 
0540 European Social Fund 
06 Laws and procedures 
0610 Treaties, ¡ntra-Community 
agreements and conventions 
0611 Justice and home affairs — 
Cooperation 
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0630 Approximation of legislation 
0640 Rights and liberties 
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07 Transport 
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transport 
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01 Institutional questions 
0110 European integration 
Monographs 
Action plan for the single market - 4 June 19971 
Directorate-General Internal market and financial services; 
European Commission 
EN- 1997-44 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 230 g.— 
Communication of the Commission to the European 
Council 
Cl-06-97-189-EN-C: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 28. DE : 98 - 12, ES : 98 - 31, FI : 98 - 39, 
FR : 98 - 32. GR : 98 - 4, IT : 98 - 32. NL : 98 - 1, 
PT: 9 8 - 3 1 , S V : 9 8 - 2 6 
Agenda 2000: Commission opinion on Bulgaria's 
application for membership of the European Union / 
Secretaria I-General of the Commission: European 
Commission [Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Union] 
E N - 1997- 108 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover, 247 g.— 
Document drawn up on the basis ofCOM(97) 2008 final 
CM-NF-97-013-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1215-4: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 2, DE : 98 - 2, ES : 98 - 1, FI : 98 - 3. FR : 98 - 2, 
GR : 98 - 6. IT : 98 - 3. NL : 98 - 2, PT : 98 - 2, SV : 98 - 2 
Agenda 2000: Commission opinion on Estonia's 
application for membership of the European Union / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission [Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Union] 
EN - 1997 - 93 pp.: 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 219 g.— 
Document drawn up on the basis ofCOM(97) 2006 final 
CM-NF-97-Oll-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1281-2: ECU 7.00 
D A : 9 8 - 4 . DE : 98 - 5. ES : 98 - 4, Fl : 98 - 11, FR: 9 8 - 1, 
GR : 98 - 7, IT : 98 - 1, NL : 98 - 4, PT : 98 - 5, SV : 98 - 3 
Agenda 2000: Commission opinion on Hungary's 
application for membership of the European Union / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission [Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Union] 
EN- 1997- 102 pp.; 17.6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 232 g.— 
Document drawn up on the basis ofCOM(97) 2001 final 
CM-NF-97-006-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1259-6: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 11, DE : 98 - II, ES : 98 - 5, FI : 98 - 10. 
FR : 98 - 3, GR : 98 - 10. IT : 98 - 2, NL : 98 - 5, PT : 98 - 6, 
S V : 9 8 - 11 
Agenda 2000: Commission opinion on Latvia's 
application for membership of the European Union / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission [Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Union] 
EN - 1997 - 95 pp.; 17.6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 234 g.— 
Document drawn up on the basis of COM{97) 2005 final 
CM-NF-97-OlO-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1292-8. ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 5. DE : 98 - 6. ES : 98 - 7, FI : 98 - 4. GR : 98 - 8. 
IT : 98 - 4, NL : 98 - 6, PT : 98 - 7, SV : 98 - 4 
Agenda 2000: Commission opinion on Lithuania's 
application for membership of the European Union / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission [Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Union] 
E N - 1997-95 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 228 g.— 
Document drawn up on the basis ofCOM(97) 2007final 
CM-NF-97-012-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1204-9: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 6, DE : 98 - 7, ES : 98 - 8, FI : 98 - 5, FR : 98 - 4, 
GR : 98 - 9, IT : 98 - 5, NL : 98 - 7, PT : 98 - 8, SV : 98 - 5 
7 Agenda 2000: Commission opinion on Poland's 
application for membership of the European Union I 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission [Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Union] 
EN - 1997 - 104 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 240 g.— 
Document drawn up on the basis ofCOM(97) 2002 final 
CM-NF-97-007-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1270-7: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 7, DE : 98 - 8, ES : 98 - 9, FI ; 98 - 6. FR : 98 - 5, 
GR : 98 - 11, IT : 98 - 6, NL : 98 - 8, PT : 98 - 9, SV : 98 - 6 
8 Agenda 2000: Commission opinion on Romania's 
application for membership of the European Union / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission [Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Union] 
EN - 1997 - 101 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 237 g.— 
Document drawn up on the basts ofCOM(97) 2003 final 
CM-NF-97-008-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1303-7: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 8. DE : 98 - 9, ES : 98 - 10, FI : 98 - 7, FR : 98 - 7, 
GR : 98 - 12, IT : 98 - 8, NL : 98 - 9, PT : 98 - 11, 
S V : 9 8 - 7 
9 Agenda 2000: Commission opinion on Slovakia's 
application for membership of the European Union / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission [Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Union] 
EN - 1997 - 98 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 228 g.— 
Document drawn up on the basis ofCOM(97) 2004 final 
CM-NF-97-009-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1248-0: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 9, DE : 98 - 3, ES : 98 - 2. FI : 98 - 8, FR : 98 - 8, 
GR : 98 - 13, IT : 98 - 9, NL : 98 - 11, PT : 98 - 3, 
SV : 98 - 8 
10 Agenda 2000: Commission opinion on Slovenia's 
application for membership of the European Union / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission [Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Union] 
EN - 1997 - 103 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover: 220 g.— 
Document drawn up on the basis of COM(97) 2010 final 
CM-NF-97-OlS-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1237-5: ECU 7.00 
DA ; 98 - 10. DE : 98 - 10, ES : 98 - 3, FI : 98 - 9, 
FR : 98 - 9. GR : 98 - 14, IT : 98 - 10, NL : 98 - 10, 
PT : 98 - 4, SV : 98 - 9 
11 Agenda 2000: Commission opinion on the Czech 
Republic's application for membership of the European 
Union / Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission [Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Union] 
EN- 1997- 107 pp.; 17,6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 250 g.— 
Document drawn up on the basis ofCOM{97) 2009 final 
CM-NF-97-014-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1226-X: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 3, DE : 98 - 4, ES : 98 - 6, FI : 98 - 1, FR : 98 - 6, 
GR : 98 - 15. IT : 98 - 7, NL : 98 - 3. PT : 98 - 10. 
S V : 9 8 - 1 0 
12 Agenda 2000: For a stronger and wider Union / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission [Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Union] 
EN- 1997- 138 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 315 g.— 
Document drawn up on the basis ofCOM{97) 2000 final 
CM-NF-97-005-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1034-8: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 1, DE : 98 - I, ES : 98 - 11, FI : 98 - 2. 
FR : 98 - 11, GR : 98 - 5, IT : 98 - 11. NL : 98 - 12, PT 
: 9 8 - 1 , S V ; 9 8 - 1 
13 The challenge of enlargement 
Commission opinion on Austria's application for 
membership / Commission of the European Communities 
[Supplements to the Bulletin of the European Communities] 
E N - 1993-49 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 120 g 
CM-NF-92-004-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4989-X: ECU 5.00 
14 The challenge of enlargement 
Commission opinion on Finland's application for 
membership / Commission of the European Communities 
[Supplements to the Bulletin of the European Communities] 
E N - 1993-55 pp.; 17,6 χ 25.0 cm: Stapled; 125 g 
CM-NF-92-006-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5755-8: ECU 5.00 
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The challenge of enlargement 
Commission opinion on Malta's application for 
membership / Commission of the European Communities 
[Supplements to the Bulletin of the European Communities! 
EN- 1993-30 pp.; 17,6 x 25.0 cm: Stapled; 65 g 
CM-NF-93-004-EN-C ISBN 92-826-6342-6: ECU 6.00 
FR : 98 - 20 
The challenge of enlargement 
Commission opinion on Norway's application for 
membership / Commission of the European Communities 
[Supplements to the Bulletin of the European Communities] 
E N - 1993-56 pp.; 17.6 χ 25.0 cm: Stapled; 125 g 
CM-NF-93-002-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5932-1: ECU 6.00 
The challenge of enlargement 
Commission opinion on Sweden's application for 
membership / Commission of the European Communities 
[Supplements to the Bulletin of the European Communities] 
EN- 1993-59 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 130 g 
CM-NF-92-005-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5498-2: ECU 5.00 
The challenge of enlargement 
Commission opinion on the application by the Republic 
of Cyprus for membership / Commission of the European 
Communities [Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Communities] 
EN- 1993-35 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 70 g 
CM-NF-93-005-EN-C ISBN 92-826-6333-7: ECU 6.00 
FR : 98 - 19 
19 The Commission's programme for 1997 
[COM(96) 507 final and SEC<96) 1819 final] 
Presentation to the European Parliament by President 
Jacques Santer (Strasbourg, 22 October 1996) 
Resolution of the European Parliament on the 
programme for 1997 / Secretariat-General of the 
Commission; European Commission (Supplements to the 
Bulletin of the European Union] 
EN - 1997 - 28 pp.; 17.6 x 25.0 cm: Stapled; 79 g 
CM-NF-97-OOl-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9055-X: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 29, DE : 98 - 32. ES : 98 - 32, FI : 98 - 27, 
FR : 98 - 33, GR : 98 - 16. IT : 98 - 33, NL : 98 - 31, 
PT : 98 - 32, SV : 98 - 27 
The Community legal order 
Comunidades Europeas y Derecho penal: Las 
relaciones entre el ordenamiento comunitario y los 
sistemas penales de los Estados miembros 
Consolidated Treaties: Treaty on European Union: 
Treaty establishing the European Community 
CM-97-96-782-ES-C 
ES : 9 8 - 21 
ISBN 92-827-7335-3: ECU 10,00 
Europe and the challenge of enlargement / Commission 
of the European Communities [Supplements to the Bulletin 
of the European Communities] 
EN - 1992 - 24 pp.; 17.6 χ 25.0 cm: Stapled; 60 g 
CM-NF-92-003-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4524-X: ECU 5.00 
FR : 98 - 24 
Europe: l'étrange superpuissance / Buchan, D.; 
Commission des Communautés européennes 
FR - 1993 - 206 p.: 16,0 Χ 23,5 cm: Broché; 330 g 
CM-78-93-976-FR-C. ECU 19,00.— Éditions Apogé. 
Rennes, France 
FR : 98 - 25 
A Europe of towns and cities: A practical guide to 
town-twinning / Lücke, Barbara; Bellocchi, Elisabetia; 
European Commission; Secretariat-General of the 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 263 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 460 g 
CM-96-96-368-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8272-7: ECU 7.00 
DE : 98 - 23, ES : 98 - 27. Fl : 98 - 28. FR : 98 - 17. 
IT : 98 - 18, NL : 98 - 27. PT : 98 - 27. SV : 98 - 2S 
European Union: Selected instruments taken from the 
Treaties 
- Book II - Volume II - Documents concerning the 
accession of the Republic of Austria, the Republic of 
Finland and the Kingdom of Sweden to the European 
Union 
Financing European integration [Video tape] / Jos 
Schlangen; STUG Videoprodukties. Arnhem, The 
Netherlands; European Investment Bank 
EN - 1996- 13 min 
CC-ZV-96-025-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
DE : 98 - 28. ES : 98 - 24, FR : 98 - 26, IT : 98 - 27 
Financing European integration [Video tape] / Jos 
Schlangen; STUG Videoprodukties. Arnhem, The 
Netherlands; European Investment Bank 
EN - 1997- 13 min.— NTSC 
CC-ZN-96-02S-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
FR : 98 - 27 
721 
719 
From EMS to monetary union 
General Report on the activities of the European 
Unton 1996 
921 
20 Corps diplomatique accrédité auprès des Communautés 
européennes et représentations auprès de la 
Commission: Vade-mecum à l'usage du corps 
diplomatique - Juillet 1997 I Direction générale Relations 
extérieures; Commission européenne; Secrétariat général 
de la Commission 
FR - 1997 - 284 p.; 14.8 x 21.0 cm: Broché; 360 g 
CM-08-97-638-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1667-2: ECU 10,00 
FR : 98 - 18 
Les droits du citoyen européen 
Economie and monetary union 
759 
916 
1996 Intergovernmental Conference (IGC '96): 
Reflection Group report and other references for 
documentary purposes 
Legal bibliography of European integration 1995 -
Luxembourg, 1996 
Maastricht: The Treaty of European union: The 
position of the European Parliament / European 
Parliament 
EN - 1992 - 225 pp.; 14.8 x 21,0 cm: Softcover; 300 g 
AX-74-92-750-EN-C ISBN 92-823-0388-8: ECU 15.00 
GR : 98 - 2 
Élargissement de l'Europe des 15 [Vidéocassette] / 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Information. 
communication, culture, audiovisuel 
FR- \99b - 9 mm.—Secam 
CC-ZS-95-013-FR-V: ECU 20,00 
F R : 9 8 - 2 1 
Enlargement: Europe of the 15 [Video tape] / European 
Commission; Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media 
EN- 1995-9 min 
CC-ZV-95-013-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
D E : 9 8 - 2 2 , FR : 98 - 22 
Europa manana / Oreja Aguirre. Marcelino; Comisión 
Europea; Secretaría General de la Comisión 
ES - 1996-242 págs.; 14.8 χ 21.0 cm: rústica: 315 g.— 
Reflexiones sobre la construcción europea 
Market services and European integration: The 
challenges for the 1990s 
Merger control in the European Union 
La passion d'être libre [Vidéocassette] / Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Information, 
communication, culture, audiovisuel 
FR- 1996- 16 min.— Secam 
CC-ZS-95-OlO-FR-V: ECU 20.00 
FR : 98 - 29 
A passion to be free [Video tape] / Windmill Lane 
Pictures, Dublin; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Information. Communication. Culture 
and Audiovisual Media 
EN - 1996- 16 min 
1016 
748 
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CC-ZV-95-OlO-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
DA : 98 - 30, DE : 98 - 20. ES : 98 - 28, FR : 98 - 30. 
GR : 98 - 34, IT : 98 - 31, NL : 98 - 39, PT : 98 - 28 
A passion to be free [Video tape] / Windmill Lane 
Pictures. Dublin; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media 
EN- 1997- 16 min.— NTSC 
CC-ZN-95-OlO-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
F R . - 9 8 - 3 I 
A programme for 1997­2000: Facing up to the 
challenges of European society / European Foundation 
for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 
E N - 1996-40 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Stapled; 160 g 
SF-99-96-673-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8593-9: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 ­ 12, DE : 98 ­ 33, ES : 98 ­ 33. FI : 98 ­ 30, 
FR : 98 ­ 34. GR : 98 ­ 3, IT : 98 ­ 34, NL : 98 ­ 32, 
PT : 98 ­ 33. SV : 98 ­ 33 
Ratification of the Treaty on European Union: 
Preparations ­ Luxembourg 1996 
­ Volume I - Belgique/België I 
- Volume 2 - Belgique/België II 
- Volume 3 - Danmark 
- Volume 4 - Deutschland 
- Volume 5 - Ελλάς 
- Volume 6 - España 
- Volume 7 - France I 
- Volume 8 - France II 
- Volume 9 - Ireland 
- Volume 10- Italia I 
- Volume 11 - Italia II 
- Volume 12 - Luxembourg 
- Volume 13 - Nederland 
- Volume 14 - Portugal 
- Volume 15 - United Kingdom 
Report of the Council on the functioning of the Treaty 
on European Union 
CC-ZS-94-556-FR-V: ECU 20.00 
FR : 98 - 37 
Le traité de l'Union Européenne [Vidéocassette] / 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Information, 
communication, culture, audiovisuel 
FR- 1995- 15 min 
CC-ZV-94-556-FR-V: ECU 20.00 
FR : 98 - 38 
Le traité de l'Union européenne [Vidéocassette] / 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Information, 
communication, culture, audiovisuel 
FR- 1997- 15 min.—NTSC 
CC-ZN-94-556-FR-V. ECU 20.00 
FR : 98 - 39 
723 
Traité sur l'Union européenne 
Treaty of Amsterdam 
Free publications 
Monographs 
Borger i EU: Hvis jeg vil bo i et andet EU­land / 
Generaldirektorat: Det Indre Marked og Finansielle 
Tjenesteydelser; Europa-Kommissionen 
DA- 1997- 15 s.; 14,8x21,0 cm: hæftet; 40 g.— 
Informationsprogram for borgerne i EU 
C1-07-97-846-DA-C 
DA: 9 8 - 4 1 
Building Europe together / Directorate-General 
Information, Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission 
EN- 1996-4 pp.; 21 .0x29.7 cm: Loose leaf; 20 g 
CC-97-96-128-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 68, DE : 98 - 62, ES : 98 - 57, FI : 98 -
GR : 98 - 45, IT : 98 - 57. NL : 98 - 75, PT : 98 -
SV : 98 - 65 
724 
725 
The 1996 single market review: Background 
information for the report to the Council and European 
Parliament - Brussels, 16.12.1996 I Directorate-General 
Internal market and financial services; European 
Commission 
E N - 1997- 108 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 380 g.— 
This working document brings together the findings of the 
series of studies and surveys concluded as the background 
to the 1996 single market review and other factual material 
C1-03-96-022-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9627-2: ECU 13.00 
F R : 9 8 - 12 
Strengthening the Mediterranean policy of the 
European Union: Establishing a Euro­Mediterranean 
partnership / Secretariat-General of the Commission; 
European Commission [Supplements to the Bulletin of the 
European Communities] 
EN - 1995 - 73 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Stapled; 150 g.— 
Supplement 2/95 to the Bulletin of the European Union 
CM-NF-95-002-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5150-3: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 35. DE : 98 - 35, ES : 98 - 34. FI : 98 - 21, 
FR : 98 - 35. GR : 98 - 1. IT : 98 - 19, NL : 98 - 38, SV : 
9 8 - 3 5 
Le système monétaire européen: Origines, 
fonctionnement et perspectives 
Tempus­Phare: Flagship Joint European Projects / 
Directorate-General Education, training and youth; 
European Commission 
EN; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled 
DE : 98 - 36, FR : 98 - 36 
Volume 1 -
EN­ 1996-56 pp.; 160 g 
C2-90-95-017-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4485-X: 
ECU 7.00 
37 Le traité de l'Union européenne [Vidéocassette] / 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Information, 
communication, culture, audiovisuel 
FR- 1995- 16 min.— Secam 
Bürger Europas: Reisen in ein anderes Land der 
Europäischen Union: [Nützliche Anschriften in 
Deutschland] / Generaldirektion Binnenmarkt und 
Finanzdienste; Europäische Kommission 
DE - 1997 - 19 S.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Klammerheftung; 
48 g.— ¡nformationsprogramm für die Bürger Europas 
C1-02-96-004-DE-C IS BN 92-828-1758-X 
DE : 98 - 42 
43 Bürger Europas: Wohnen in einem anderen Land der 
Europäischen Union: [Nützlichen Anschriften in 
Deutschland] / Generaldirektion Binnenmarkt und 
Finanzdienste; Europäische Kommission 
D E - 1997- 15 S.; 14.8 x 21,0 cm: Klammerheftung; 
40 g.— Informationsprogramm für die Bürger Europas 
C1-07-97-854-DE-C 
DE : 98 - 44 
44 The changing Europe: Central european applicants for 
EU enlargement / Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - Dimensions: 107.4 χ 114 cm. Scale: 1:4 
000 000; 160 g.— Political folded map 
CC-01-96-430-EN-C 
45 Citizens first: Living m another country of the 
European Union: [Useful addresses in Ireland] / 
Directorate-General Internal market and financial services; 
European Commission 
EN­ 1997- 15pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Information programme for the European citizen 
C1-07-97-894-EN-C 
Citizens first: Living in another country of the 
European Union: [Useful addresses in the United 
Kingdom] / Directorate-General Internal market and 
financial services; European Commission 
E N - 1997- 15 pp.; 14,8 χ 21.0 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
Information programme for the European citizen 
CI-07-97-886-EN-C 
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Citizens first: Travelling in another country of the 
European Union: [Useful addresses in the United 
Kingdom] / Directorate-General Internal market and 
financial services; European Commission 
EN- 1997- 19 pp.; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled; 48 g.— 
Information programme for the European citizen 
C1-02-96-101-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1772-5 
Citoyens d'Europe: Résider dans un autre pays de 
l'Union européenne: [Adresses utiles au Luxembourg] / 
Direction générale Marché intérieur et services financiers; 
Commission européenne 
FR - 1997 - 15 p.; 14.8 x 21,0 cm: Agrafé; 34 g.— 
Programme d'information du citoyen européen 
C1-07-97-870-FR-C 
DE : 9 8 - 4 5 , FR : 98 - 49 
Citoyens d 'Europe: Résider dans un autre pays de 
l'Union européenne: [Adresses utiles en Belgique] / 
Direction générale Marché intérieur et services financiers; 
Commission européenne 
FR- 1997- 15 p.; 14,8 x 21.0 cm: Agrafé; 40 g.— 
Programme d'information du citoyen européen 
C1-07-97-878-FR-C 
DE : 98 ­ 43. FR : 98 ­ 50. NL : 98 ­ 45 
50 Citoyens d'Europe: Résider dans un autre pays de 
l'Union européenne: [Adresses utiles en France] / 
Direction générale Marché intérieur et services financiers; 
Commission européenne 
FR- 1997- 15 p.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Agrafé; 35 g.— 
Programme d'information du citoyen européen 
C1-07-97-9II-F R-C 
F R : 9 8 - 5 I 
Citoyens d'Europe: Voyager dans un autre pays de 
l'Union européenne: [Adresses utiles en Belgique] / 
Direction générale Marché intérieur et services financiers; 
Commission européenne 
FR- 1997- 19 p.; 14,8x21,0 cm: Agrafé; 40 g.— 
Programme d'information du citoyen européen 
C1-01-96-995-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1671-0 
DE : 98 ­ 4 1 , FR : 98 -52 
52 Citoyens d'Europe: Voyager dans un autre pays de 
l'Union européenne: [Adresses utiles en France] / 
Direction générale Marché intérieur et services financiers; 
Commission européenne 
FR - 1997 - 19 p.; 14.8 x 21,0 cm: Agrafé; 47 g.— 
Programme d'information du citoyen européen 
C1-02-96-036-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1763-6 
FR : 98 - 53 
53 Cittadini d'Europa: Risiedere in un altro paese 
dell'Unione europea / Direzione generale Mercato interno 
e servizi finanziari; Commissione europea 
IT- 1997- 15 p.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Aggraffato; 20 g.— 
Programma d'informazione per il cittadino europeo 
C1-07-97-935-IT-C 
IT : 98 - 52 
Cittadini d'Europa: Viaggiare in un altro paese 
dell'Unione europea / Direzione generale Mercato interno 
e servizi finanziari; Commissione europea 
I T - 1997- 19 p.; 14,8x21,0 cm: Aggraffato; 52 g.— 
Programma d'informazione per il cittadino europeo 
C1-02-96-060-IT-C ISBN 92-828-1766-0 
IT : 98 - 53 
Ciudadanos de Europa: Viajar a otro país de la Unión 
Europea / Dirección General Mercado interior y servicios 
financieros; Comisión Europea 
E S - 1997- 19págs.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: grapado; 48 g.— 
Programa de información para el ciudadano europeo 
C1-02-96-020-ES-C ISBN 92-828-1760-1 
ES : 98 - 54 
Ciudadanos de Europa: Vivir en otro país de la Unión 
Europea / Dirección General Mercado interior y servicios 
financieros; Comisión Europea 
E S - 1997- I5págs.; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: grapado; 20 g.— 
Programa de información para el ciudadano europeo 
C1-07-97-903­ES­C 
ES : 98 - 55 
57 Daheim in Europa: Wohnen in einem anderen Land 
der Europäischen Union: [Nützlichen Anschriften in 
Österreich] / Generaldirektion Binnenmarkt und 
Fin an/.dienste; Europäische Kommission 
DE - 1997 - 15 S.; 14,8 χ 21.0 cm: Klammerheftung; 
34 g.— Informationsprogramm für die Bürger Europas 
C1-07-97-862-DE-C 
DE : 98 ­ 56 
Draft Treaty of Amsterdam ­ Brussels, August 1997 
58 Economic and monetary union / Directorate-General for 
Economic and Financial Affairs; European Commission; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission 
E N - 1996-24 pp.; 17.6 x 25,0 cm: Stapled; 80 g.— 
Part I: The path to economic and monetary union 
Part II: The scenario for ¡he changeover to the single 
currency 
CW-96-96-166-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7294-2 
DE : 98 - 75, FR : 98 - 74 
59 Europa binnen bereik: Reizen in een ander land van dc 
Europese Unie: [Nuttige adressen in Nederland] / 
Directoraat-generaal Interne markt en financiële diensten; 
Europese Commissie 
N L - 1997 - 19 bl/..; 14,8 x 21,0 cm; geniet; 40 g.— 
Informatieprogramma voor de Europese staatsburger 
Cl-02-96-076-NL-C ISBN 92-828-1769-5 
NL : 98 - 59 
60 Europa Binnen Bereik: Wonen in een ander land van 
de Europese Unie: [Nuttige adressen Ín Nederland] / 
Directoraat-generaal Interne markt en financiële diensten; 
Europese Commissie 
NL- 1997- 15 bl/,.; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: geniet; 20 g.— 
Informatieprogramma voor de Europese burger 
C1-07-97-943-NL-C 
NL : 98 - 60 
61 Europe from A to Ζ: Guide to European integration -
Manuscript completed in November 1996 I 
Weidenfeld, Werner; Wessels, Wolfgang; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission [European 
Documentation] 
EN - 1997 - 266 pp.; 16,2 χ 22.9 cm: Softcover; 260 g 
CM-01-96-793-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9419-9 
DA : 9 8 - 6 1 . E S : 9 8 - 6 2 , FI : 98 - 68, FR : 98 - 63. GR : 98 
- 43. IT : 98 - 62, NL : 98 - 61, PT : 98 - 62. SV ; 98 - 64 
Europe... Questions and answers / Directorate-General 
Information. Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission; Secretariat-General of the 
Commission [Europe on the move] 
EN - 8 volumes; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Stapled 
CM-43-96-000-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 62, DE : 98 - 59, FR : 98 - 65. GR : 98 - 44. 
IT : 98 - 63, NL : 98 - 62, SV : 98 - 62 
- Volume 1 - The European Union: What's in it for 
me? ­ Manuscript completed in June 1996 
EN­ 1996-31 pp.; 94 g 
CM-43-96-001-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8108-9 
- Volume 2 - How does the European Union work? ­
Manuscript completed in June 1996 
EN­ 1997-23 pp.; 75 g 
CM-43-96-002-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8117-8 
­ Volume 3 - How Is the European Union running 
the Single Market? What are my rights as a 
consumer? ­ Manuscript completed m June 1996 
E N - 1997-23 pp.; 75 g 
CM-43-96-003-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8125-9 
­ Volume 4 - When will the 'EURO' be in our 
pockets? ­ Manuscript completed in June 1996 
E N - 1996- 15 pp.; 60 g 
CM-43-96-004-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8132-1 
- Volume 5 - How Is the European Union meeting 
social and regional needs? ­ Manuscript completed 
in June 1996 
EN­ 1997- 19 pp.; 60 g 
CM-43-96-00S-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8141-0 
- Volume 6 - How does the European Union manage 
agriculture and fisheries? ­ Manuscript completed 
in June 1996 
E N - 1996- 15 pp.; 58 g 
CM-43-96-006-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8149-6 
- Volume 7 - How is the European Union protecting 
our environment? ­ Manuscript completed in 
June 1996 
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E N - 1996- II pp.; 40 s 
CM-43-96-007-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8156-9 
Volume 8 - How does the European Union relate to 
the world? ­ Manuscript completed in June 1996 
E N - 1997- 19 pp.; 67 g 
CM-43-96-008-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8165-8 
Europe... questions and answers: Competition in 
telecommunications: Why and how? - Manuscript 
completed in August 1997 i Directorate­General 
Information. Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media: European Commission; Secretariat-General of the 
Commission [Europe on the move] 
EN - 1997 - 18 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Stapled; 67 g 
CM-07-97-159-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1314-2 
DA : 98 - 63. DE : 98 - 60. ES : 98 - 63. FI : 98 - 60, FR : 
98 - 66, IT : 98 - 64. NL : 98 - 63, PT : 98 - 63, SV : 98 - 63 
Europe... questions and answers: When will the 
'EURO' be in our pockets? ­ Manuscript completed in 
June 19971 Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission; Sec ret ari at-Gen eral of the 
Commission [Europe on the move] 
E N - 1997-Second edition- 15 pp.: 16,2 x 22.9 cm: 
Stapled; 58 g 
CM-06-97-335-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0797-5 
D E : 9 8 - 6 1 
65 European Court of Auditors: Auditing the finances of 
the European Union / Court of Auditors of the European 
Communities 
EN­ 1996-43 pp., 21 χ 21 cm: Stapled; 160 g 
MX-98-96-857-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8338-3 
DA : 98 - 64, DE : 98 - 64. FI : 98 - 58, FR : 98 - 59, SV : 98 
-67 
66 European integration: The origins and growth of the 
European Union / Borchardt, Klaus-Dieter; 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission [European 
Documentation] 
EN - 1995 - Fourth edition - 80 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: 
Stapled; 165 g.— Manuscript completed on ¡5 January 
1995 
CC-84-94-355-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9744-4 
DA : 98 - 65, DE : 98 - 63, ES : 98 - 74. FI : 98 - 59, 
FR : 98 - 73, GR : 98 - 42, IT : 98 - 68, NL : 98 - 66, PT : 
9 8 - 7 5 , S V : 9 8 - 5 9 
Intergovernmental conference 1996: Commission 
opinion: Reinforcing political union and preparing for 
enlargement / Secretariat-General of the Commission; 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
E N - 1996-23 pp.; 21.Ox 29,7 cm: Stapled; 140 g.— 
Manuscript completed in February 1996 
CM-94-96-356-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5857-5 
DA : 98 - 75, DE : 98 - 73, ES : 98 - 56, FI : 98 - 65. 
FR : 98 - 58. GR : 98 - 40, IT : 98 - 56. NL : 98 - 67, 
PT : 98 - 56. SV : 98 - 75 
Kansalaisena euroopassa: Matkustaminen toisessa 
Euroopan unionin maassa / Pääosasto - Sisämarkkinat ja 
rahoituspalvelut; Euroopan komissio 
FI­ 1997- 19 s.; 14,8x21,0 cm: nidottu; 40 g.— 
Tiedotusohjelma Euroopan unionin kansalaisille 
C1-02-96-028-FÍ-C ISBN 92-828-1761-X 
Fl : 98 - 66 
Medborgarnas Europa: Att bo i ett annat land i 
Europeiska unionen: [Användbara adresser i Sverige] / 
Generaldirektorat - Inre marknad och finansiella tjänster; 
Europeiska kommissionen 
S V - 1997- 15 s.; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: ihophäktad; 20 g.— 
Information för medborgare i Europeiska unionen 
CI-07-97-959-SV-C 
SV : 98 - 69 
71 Medborgarnas Europa: Att resa i ett annat land i 
Europeiska unionen: [Här kan du få hjälp i Sverige] / 
Generaldirektorat - Inre marknad och finansiella tjänster; 
Europeiska kommissionen 
SV - 1997 - 19 s.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: ihophäktad; 40 g.— 
Information for medborgare i Europeiska unionen 
C1-02-96-092-SV-C ISBN 92-828-1771-7 
S V : 9 8 - 7 1 
72 Papers of the Symposium of Jean Monnet Chairs on the 
1996 Intergovernmental Conference, Brussels, 
les 6 et 7 mai 1996 / Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission; Secretariat-General of the 
Commission 
FR/EN- 1997-VIII, 311 pp.; 17.0 χ 24,0 cm: Softcover; 
498 g 
CM-98-96-744-2A-C ISBN 92-827-9048-7 
FR : 98 - 40 
73 Prioridade aos cidadãos: Residir noutro país da União 
Europeia: [Endereços úteis cm Portugal] / 
Direcção-Geral do Mercado Interno e Serviços 
Financeiros; Comissão Europeia 
P T - 1997- 15 p.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: agrafado; 30 g.— 
Programa de informação para o cidadão europeu 
CI-07-97-951-PT-C 
PT : 98 ­ 72 
74 A programme for 1997­2000: Facing up to the 
challenges of European society: Summary / European 
Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working 
Conditions 
E N - 1996-4 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Loose leaf; 20 g.—2 
SF-99-96-576-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8604-8 
DA : 98 - 40, DE : 98 - 72, ES : 98 - 73. FI : 98 - 71, 
FR : 98 - 72, GR : 98 - 41, IT : 98 - 74, NL : 98 - 74, 
PT : 98 - 73. SV : 98 - 74 
Round Table on the Euro: The communications 
challenge, Brussels, 22­24. 1. 1996 
Treaty on European Union: Treaty establishing the 
European Community: Consolidated versions 
L'Union européenne: Le traité de Maastricht 
75 Vade­Mecum for the use of officials and other staff ­
September 1996 I Council of the European Union 
EN - 1997 - IX, 180 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Softcover; 304 g 
BX-88-95-589-EN-C ISBN 92-824-1339-X 
DA : 98 - 76, DE : 98 - 74, ES : 98 - 76, FR : 98 - 75, 
GR : 98 - 77, IT : 98 - 76, NL : 98 - 76, PT : 98 - 76, SV : 
9 8 - 7 6 
76 Πολίτες της Ευρώπης: Ταξιδεύοντας σε μια άλλη 
χώρα της Ευρωπαϊκής Ένωσης: [Χρήσιμες 
διευθύνσεις στην Ελλάδα] / Γενική Διεύθυνση 
«Εσωτερική αγορά και χρηματοπιστωτικές 
υπηρεαίες»; Ευρωπαϊκή Επιτροπή 
G R - 1997- 19 σ.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Συραμμένο; 52 g.— 
Πρόγραμμα ενημέρωσης τον ειιρίυπαίοιι πολίτη 
C1-02-96-044-GR-C ISBN 92-828-1764-4 
GR : 98 - 46 
77 Πολίτες της Ευρώπης: Το δικαίωμα διαμονής σε μια 
άλλη χώρα της Ευρωπαϊκής Ένωσης: [Χρήσιμες 
διευθύνσεις στην Ελλάνα] / Γενική Διεύθυνση 
«Εσωτερική αγορά και χρηματοπιστωτικές 
υπηοεσίες»; Ευρωπαϊκή Επιτροπή 
G R - 1 9 9 7 - 15 σ.; 14.8 x 21,0 cm: Συραμμένο; 30 g.— 
Πρόγραμμα ενημέρωσης τον ενρωπαίου πολίτη 
C1-07-97-927-GR-C 
GR : 98 - 47 
0120 Activities of the institutions 
932 
Medborgarnas Europa: Att bo i ett annat land i 
Europeiska unionen: [Nyttiga adresser i Finland] / 
Generaldirektorat - Inre marknad och finansiella tjänster; 
Europeiska kommissionen 
SV- 1996- Ms . ; 14,8 x 21.0 cm: ihophäktad; 29 g.— 
Information för medborgare i Europeiska unionen 
Cl-99-96-156-SV-C 
Fl : 98 - 67. SV : 98 - 70 
Monographs 
L'ABC européen: L'Union européenne [Video tape] / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/1T/NL/PT/SV/F1 - 1996 - 7 min.— 
Musical videoclip 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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CC­ZV­96­009­0A­V: ECU 20,00 
DA : 98 - 91. DE : 98 - 90, ES : 98 ■ 
: 98 - 79. GR : 98 - 94, IT : 98 
PT : 98 - 80. SV : 98 - 93 
80, Fl : 98 - 89. FR 
80, NL : 98 - 97. 
CM­NF­96­OOl­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6445­1: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 109. DE : 98 - 108, ES : 98 - 1 12. Fl : 98 · 107, 
FR : 98 - 111. GR : 98 - 88. IT : 98 - 110. Nl, : 98 - 112. 
PT : 98 - 109. SV : 98 - 109 
79 L'ABC européen: Les institutions [Video tape] / 
Directorate-General Information. Communication. Culture 
and Audiovisual Media: European Commission 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/1T/NL/PT/SV/FI - 1996 - 6 min.— 
Musical videoclip 
CC­ZV­96­OlO­OA­V: ECU 20,00 
DA : 98 - 93, DE : 98 - 78. ES : 98 - 82. Fl : 98 · 91. 
FR : 98 - 82, GR : 98 - 96. IT : 98 - 82, NL : 98 - 99. 
PT : 98 - 82, SV : 98 - 95 
Accessing European Parliament documentation ­
01-1996 t Wattiau. Francis; Magnano, Sabina; Simonetti, 
Alain et al.; European Parliament [EP Research and 
documentation papers] 
EN - 1996 - 66 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 180 s .— 
Belongs tt> documentary databases indexes of debates­
se ri es 
AX­93­96­871­EN­C ISBN 92­823­0762­X: ECU 6.00 
DA : 98 - 108. DE : 98 - 118. ES : 98 - 83. Fl : 98 - 93, 
FR : 98 - 84, GR : 98 - 89, IT : 98 - 83. NL : 98 - 115. 
P T : 9 8 - 8 3 , SV : 98 - 81 
Address by Jacques Delors, President of lhe 
Commission, to the European Parliament on the 
occasion of the investiture debate of the new 
Commission: Strasbourg, 10 February 1993 
The Commission's work programme for 1993/94 
The Commission's legislative programme for 1993 
Joint declaration on the 1993 legislative programme / 
Commission of the European Communities [Supplements 
to the Bulletin of the European Communities] 
EN - 1993 - 69 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 145 g 
CM­NF­93­OOl­EN­C ISBN 92­826­5358­7: ECU 6.00 
86 
La Communauté: Mode d'emploi [Vidéocassette] / 
Direction générale Information, communication, culture, 
audiovisuel; Commission européenne 
FR- 1996-9 min.— Secam 
CC­ZS­93­029­FR­V: ECU 20.00 
FR : 98 - 95 
Corps diplomatique accrédité auprès des Communautés 
européennes et représentations auprès de la 
Commission: Vadc­mccum à l'usage du corps 
diplomatique ­ Juillet 1997 
Corps diplomatique accrédité auprès des Communautés 
européennes et représentations de la Commission: 
Vade­mecum for the use of the diplomatie corps ­
Janvier 1997 
Council's Rules of Procedure - November 1997 I Council 
of the European Union 
EN - 1997 - 22 pp.; 14.8 χ 21.0 cm: Stapled; 55 g 
BX­01­96­454­EN­C ISBN 92­824­1496­5: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - I 14. DE : 98 - 102. ES : 98 - I 18, Fl : 98 - 1 10, 
FR : 98 - 1 17, GR : 98 - 82. IT : 98 - 113, NL : 98 - 113. 
P T : 98 - 114 
La Cour des comptes européenne: Conscience 
financière de l'Europe [Vidéocassette] / Cour des 
comptes des Communautés européennes 
FR- 1996- Il min 12s 
MX­ZV­95­026­FR­V: ECU 20.00 
FR : 98 - 96 
1051 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 58 - 376 R 1416: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 1416/76 of I June 1976 on the financial 
Êrevisions applying to the European Centre for the development of Vocational Training 
(OJ No L 164. 24.6.1976. p. 1)- 12/07/1996 
- Volume 79 - 394 R 2062: Council Regulation (EC) 
No 2062/94 of 18 July 1994 establishing a European 
Agency for Safely and Health at Work 
(OJ No L 216. 20.8.1994, p. I) - 17/0611996 
- Volume 81 - 375 R 1365: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 1365/75 of 26 May 1975 on the creation of a 
European Foundation for the improvement of living 
and working conditions 
(OJ N o L 139, 30.5.1975. p. I ) - 01/09/1996 
­ Volume 82 - 375 R 0337: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 337/75 of 10 February 1975 establishing a 
European Centre for the development of vocational 
training 
( O J N o L 3 9 , 13.2.1975, p. 1)- 01/08/1996 
- Volume 85 - 457 D 0831(01): Council Decision of 
9 July 1957 concerning the terms of reference and 
rules of procedure of the Mines Safety Commission 
(OJ No 28. 31.8.1957. p. 487/57) - 27/09/1996 
l­ Volym 94 - 388 R 4255: Rådels Förordning (EEG) nr 
4255/88 av den 19 december 1988 om 
genomförandebestiimmelser till förordning (EEG) 
nr 2052/88 vad gäller Europeiska socialfonden 
(EGT nr L 374. 31.12.1988, s. 21) - 10/10/1996} 
La Commission européenne d'ici l'an 2000 
[Vidéocassette] / Direction générale Information. 
communication, culture, audiovisuel; Commission 
européenne 
FR - 1996 - 10 min.— Secam 
CC­ZS­96­006­FR­V: ECU 20.00 
FR : 98 - 93 
The Commission's programme for 1996 
(COM(95)S12 final) 
Presentation to the European Parliament by President 
Jacques Santer (Strasbourg, 12 December 1995) 
Resolution of the European Parliament on the 
programme for 1996 / Secretariat-General of the 
Commission; European Commission; European Parliament 
(Supplements to the Bulletin of the European Communities] 
E N - 1996-41 pp.; 17,6 χ 25.0 cm: Stapled; lOOg 
92 
Dealing with the Commission: Notifications, 
complaints, inspections and fact­finding powers under 
Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC Treaty / 
Directorate-General Competition; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 100 pp.: 16.2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 197 g 
CV­95­96­S52­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1724­5: ECU 14.00 
Dictionary of acronyms for European Community 
programmes and action plans; with decoded details 
plus indexes 
Directory 1996: The European Agency for the 
Evaluation οΓ Medicinal Products / EMEA; European 
Commission 
E N - 1996- 27 pp.. 21 χ 25 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
AM­93­95­483­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6603­9: ECU 7.00 
FR : 98 ­ 86 
Economic and Social Committee: Annual Report 1996 / 
Economic and Social Committee 
EN - 1997 - 142 pp.; 14.8 χ 21.0 cm: Softcover; 196 g 
EX­04­97­008­EN­C ISBN 92­830­0274­1: ECU 25.00 
DA : 98 ­ 112. DE : 98 ­ 117. ES : 98 ­ 85, Fl : 98 ­ 113. 
FR : 98 ­ 89, GR : 98 ­ 86, IT : 98 ­ 87, NL : 98 ­ 86, PT : 98 
­ 87. SV : 98 ­ 88 
EUR­OP: A publishing house for Europe [Video tape] / 
Lucien Emringer: European Commission; Luxembourg. 
Office for Official Publications of the European 
Communities: RTL 
E N - 1996- 18 min 
JX­ZV­95­999­EN­V: ECU 20.00 
DE : 98 - 86, ES : 98 - 94, FR : 98 - 101 
EUR­OP: Une maison d'édition pour l'Europe [Video 
tape] / Luxembourg, Office for Officiai Publications of the 
European Communities: European Commission 
E N - 1996- 18 min.— NTSC 
JX­ZN­95­999­EN­V ECU 20.00 
EUR­OP: Une maison d'édition pour l'Europe 
IVidéocassette] / Lucien Emringer: Commission 
européenne: Luxembourg. Office des publications 
officielles des Communautés européennes: RTL 
FR- 1995- 19 min.— Secam 
JX­ZS­95­999­FR­V: ECU 20.00 
FR : 9 8 - 100 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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Europäisches Parlament: Geschäftsordnung­ Juni 1994 
I Europäisches Parlament 
DE- 1994- 168 S.: 14,8 χ 21.0 cm: broschiert; 210 g 
AX-84-94-323-DE-C ISBN 92-823-0608-9: ECU 10,00 
DE : 98 - 95. ES : 98 - 111. GR : 98 - 83. IT : 98 - 109 
The European ABC: The European Union [Video tape] 
/ Schema/Compix. Roma; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media 
EN- 1996-6 min 
CC-ZV-96-009-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
DA : 98 - 90, DE : 98 - 89. ES : 98 - 79, FI : 98 - 88, 
FR : 98 - 78, GR : 98 - 93, IT : 98 - 79, NL : 98 - 96, 
PT : 98 - 79, SV : 98 - 92 
The European ABC: The European Union [Video tape] 
/ Schema/Compix, Roma; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Information. Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media 
EN- 1997-6 min.— NTSC 
CC-ZN-96-009-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
FR : 98 - 80 
The European ABC: The institutions [Video tape] / 
European Commission; Directorate-General Information. 
Communication. Culture and Audiovisual Media 
E N - 1996-6 min 
CC-ZV-96-OlO-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
DA : 98 - 92. DE : 98 - 91. ES : '98 - 81. FI : 98 - 90. 
FR : 98 - 81. GR : 98 - 95. IT : 98 - 81. NL : 98 - 98. 
PT: 9 8 - 8 1 , SV : 98 - 94 
The European ABC: The institutions [Video tape] / 
European Commission; Directorate-General Information. 
Communication. Culture and Audiovisual Media 
EN- 1997-6 min.— NTSC 
CC-ZN-96-OlO-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
FR : 98 - 83 
98 The European Commission's translation service [Video 
tape] / Windmill Lane Pictures. Dublin; Translation 
Service of the European Commission; Directorate-General 
Information, Communication. Culture and Audiovisual 
Media 
EN- 1996- 15 min 
CC-ZV-96-005-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
99 The European Commission until the year 2000 [Video 
tape] / Directorate-General Information. Communication, 
Culture and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
EN- 1996- 10 min 
CC-ZV-96-006-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
DE : 98 - 93. FR : 98 - 94 
100 The European Commission until the year 2000 [Video 
tape] / Directorate-General Information, Communication. 
Culture and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
EN- 1997- 10 min.— NTSC 
CC-ZN-96-006-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
101 European Court Reports: Reports of European 
Community Staff Cases (ECR­SC): 1994 / Court of 
Justice of the European Communities 
EN - 1996 - 1347 pp., 22,5 χ 25 cm: Ringbinder; 2460 g 
DX-90-95-526-EN-C ISBN 92-829-0289-7: ECU 55.00 
DA : 9 8 - 116, DE : 98 - 109, ES : 98 - 116, FR : 98 - 115, 
G R : 9 8 - 9 I , IT : 98 - 112, NL : 9 8 - 107. PT: 9 8 - 8 5 
102 The European Ombudsman: Annual Report for 1996 / 
European Ombudsman 
EN - 1997 - 127 pp.; 14.8 χ 21.0 cm: Softcover; 198 g 
ME-05-97-486-EN-C ISBN 92-823-1012-4: ECU 20.00 
DA : 98 - 94, DE : 98 - 92. ES : 98 - 91. FI : 98 - 92. FR 
: 98 - 110. GR : 98 - 81 . IT : 98 - 107. NL : 98 - 100, PT : 
9 8 - 110, SV : 9 8 - 104 
103 Fiches techniques sur l'Union européenne ­
Septembre 19971 Parlement européen 
FR - 1997 - 330 p.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Broché: 850 g 
AY-01-96-842-FR-C ISBN 92-823-1075-2: ECU 16,00 
FR : 98 - 105 
104 Forty­second review of the Council's work: The 
Secretary­General's report ­
/ January-31 December 1994 I Council of the European 
Union 
EN - 2 volumes; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Softcover 
BX-51-95-000-EN-C 
DA : 98 ­ 118, DE : 98 ­ 111, ES : 98 ­ 89, FR : 98 ­ 87, 
GR : 98 ­ 92. IT : 98 ­ 111, NL : 98 ­ 110. PT : 98 ­ 115 
­ Part 1 ­ Summary 
EN- 1995 - VI, 83 pp.; 130 g 
BX-51-95-001-EN-C ISBN 92-824-1261-X: 
ECU 7.00 
- Part 1 + Part U -
E N - 1996-X. 424 pp.; 540 g 
BX-51-95-002-EN-C ISBN 92-824-1272-5: 
ECU 20.00 
Four year rolling programme 1993­1996 of the 
European Foundation for the Improvement of Living 
and Working Conditions 
General Report on the activities of the European 
Union 1996 / Secretariat-General of the Commission; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - XVI, 588 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 895 g 
CM-02-96-892-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9356-7: ECU 33.00 
DA : 98 - 80, DE : 98 - 101, ES : 98 - 108, FI : 98 - 118. 
FR : 98 - 114, GR : 98 - 79. IT : 98 - 114. NL : 98 - 80, 
P T : 9 8 - 118. SV - .98-80 
Glossary: The reform of the European Union in 
150 definitions / Directorate-General Information. 
Communication. Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission; Secretariat-General of the 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 69 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 225 g 
CM-05-97-090-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0237-X: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 ­ 102. DE : 98 ­ 103, ES : 98 ­ 104, FI : 98 ­ 111, 
FR : 98 ­ 106, GR : 98 ­ 80, IT : 98 ­ 104, NL : 98 ­ 102, 
PT: 9 8 - 105, SV : 98 ­ 1 11 
107 Guide du Conseil de l'Union européenne: 1993 / Conseil 
de l'Union européenne 
FR- 1994- 195 p.; 14.8 x 21,0 cm: Broché; 260 g 
BX-79-93-324-FR-C ISBN 92-824-1092-7: ECU 12.00 
FR : 98 - 107 
Haute autorité CECA: Inventaire des 
dossiers 1952­1967 / Secrétariat général de la 
Commission; Commission européenne 
FR- I volumes; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Broché 
CM-63-95-000-FR-C 
FR : 98 - 108 
- Volume I - Dossiers 
FR - 1996 - 2. XXXVI. 586 p.; 1100 g 
CM-63-95-001-FR-C ISBN 92-827-7452-X: 
ECU 94,00 · 
109 List of Members of the Bureau Parliament, political 
groups, committees and interparliamentary 
delegations - 05/11/19971 European Parliament 
FR/DA/DE/GR/EN/ES/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 - 184 pp.; 
21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 480 g 
AX-AE-97-003-1F-C: ECU 7,00 
DA : 98 - 1 I I , DE : 98 - 107. ES : 98 - 110, FI : 98 - 106. 
FR : 98 - 109, GR : 98 - 85, IT : 98 - 94. NL : 98 - 109, 
PT: 9 8 - 108. SV : 9 8 - 110 
110 The members of the European Parliament: Fourth 
electoral period 1994­1999 ­ Situation: February 1996 I 
European Parliament 
EN- 1996-357 pp.; 14.8 χ 21.0 cm: Softcover; 520 g 
AX-94-96-097-EN-C ISBN 92-823-0871-5: ECU 10.00 
DA : 98 ­ 110, DE : 98 ­ 106. ES : 98 ­ 92, Fl : 98 ­ 94. 
FR : 98 ­ 98. GR : 98 ­ 78, IT : 98 ­ 92. NL : 98 ­ 108. 
PT : 98 ­ 92, SV : 98 ­ 97 
111 Report of the Council on the functioning of the Treaty 
on European Union / Council of lhe European Union 
EN - 1995 - 105 pp.: 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 205 g 
BX-88-95-953-EN-C ISBN 92-824-1220-2: ECU 8.00 
DA : 98 - 115. DE : 98 - 80. ES : 98 - 107, Fl : 98 - 109. 
FR : 98 - I 13. NL : 98 - 1 16, PT : 98 - 117, SV ; 98 - I 13 
112 43rd review of the Council's work: The 
secretary­general's report ­
1 January - 31 December 1995 I Council of lhe European 
Union 
EN - 1997 - X. 171 pp.: 14.8 χ 21.0 cm: Softcover: 245 g 
Publications 1998: lo order, see page 5 
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BX-98-96-873-EN-C ISBN 92-824-1427-2: ECU 16.00 
DA : 98 - 113, DE : 98 - 112, ES : 98 - 109, Fl : 98 - 117. 
FR : 98 - 88. IT : 98 - 117, NL : 98 - 111, PT : 98 - 116. SV 
: 9 8 - 112 
113 Selected instruments relating to the organization, 
jurisdiction and procedure of the Court / Court of 
Justice of the European Communities 
E N - 1993- 1993 edition-284 pp.; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: 
Softcover; 250 g 
DX-77-92-037-EN-C ISBN 92-829-0237-4: ECU 13.50 
DA : 9 8 - 117, DE : 98 - 110, ES : 98 - 117, FR: 9 8 - 116. 
GR : 98 - 90. PT : 98 - 86 
Terminology of the Rules of Procedure of the European 
Parliament 
114 Who runs the European Union? [Video tape] / 
Purchasepoint; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Information. Communication. Culture and Audiovisual 
Media 
E N - 1996- 11 min 
CC-ZV-95-017-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
DA : 98 ­ 105, DE : 98 ­ 113. ES : 98 ­ 113. FR : 98 ­ 90. 
GR: 9 8 - 117, IT: 9 8 ­ 8 5 , NL: 9 8 - 105, PT: 9 8 - 112 
115 Who runs the European Union? [Video tape] / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT/SV/FI - 1996 - 11 
min.— Musical videoclip 
CC-ZV-95-017-0A-V: ECU 20,00 
DA : 98 ­ 106, DE : 98 ­ 114, ES : 98 ­ 114, FI : 98 ­ 114, 
FR : 98 ­ 91, GR : 98 ­ 118, Π" : 98 ­ 86, NL : 98 ­ 106, 
PT: 9 8 - 113, SV: 9 8 - 116 
Free publications 
Monographs 
The agencies of the European Union / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission 
E N - 1996- 18pp.; 14.8 χ 21.0 cm: Stapled; 60 g 
CM-97-96-386-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8046-5 
D E : 9 8 - 119. FR : 98 - 121 
119 Career opportunities in the European Commission ­
Manuscript completed in June 19951 Directorate­General 
}ø5D Personnel and Administration; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - Third edition - 20 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: 
Stapled; 160 g; A Brochure: "Careers: Description and 
examples' 
CB-03-97-8S4-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4051-X 
D E : 9 8 - 137. N L : 9 8 - 137 
120 The Council of the European Union / Council of the 
European Union 
EN - 1997 - 8 pp.; 16.2 χ 22.9 cm: Loose leaf; 20 g 
BX-03-97-814-EN-C 
DE : 98 - 140, FR : 98 - 130, NL : 98 - 140 
121 The Court of Justice of the European Communities / 
Court of Justice of the European Communities 
EN- 1996-24 pp.; 14,8 χ 21.0 cm: Stapled; 70 g 
DY-88-95-S97-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 129, DE : 98 - 136, ES : 98 - 159. FI : 98 - 131. 
FR : 98 - 132, GR : 98 - 120, IT : 98 - 126. NL : 98 - 135, 
PT: 9 8 - 159. S V : 9 8 - 130 
Who runs the European Union? [Video tape] / 
Purchasepoint; Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
E N - 1996- II min.— NTSC 
CC-ZN-95-017-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
FR : 98 - 92 
117 Who's who in the European Union? Intel­institutional 
Directory - April 19971 AU Institutions 
EN - 1997 - XXXV. 372 pp.: 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
928 g 
FX-04-97-080-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0099-7: ECU 30.00 
DA : 98 - 107, DE : 98 - 116, ES : 98 - 115, FI : 98 - 108, FR 
: 98 - 112. GR : 98 - 87, IT : 98 - 108, NL : 98 - 118, PT : 98 
- I l l , S V : 9 8 - 115 
Workplace assessment 579 
Periodicals 
Bulletin of the European Union P7 
COM Documents P8 
COM Documents [Microform] P9 
Committee Reports of the European Parliament 
[Microform] 
Debates of the European Parliament ­ Annex to the 
Official Journal of the EC PI4 
Debates of the European Parliament ­ Annex to the 
Official Journal of the EC [Microform] 
Directory of professional representatives before the 
Office for Harmonization in the Internal Market (trade 
marks and designs) PI6 
List of Members P41 
Official Journal of the European Communities, 
series C­Α: Information and notices: Recruitment 
notices P49 
EUR­OP and its agents and distributors network: 
CORDIS, COMEXT, EUROFARM, PANORAMA OF 
EU INDUSTRY [CD­ROM] 2915 
122 Euroopan komissio 1995 ­ 2000 / Pääosasto - Tiedotus, 
viestintä, kulttuuri ja audiovisuaalinen ala; Euroopan 
komissio 
FI - 1996-49 s.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: liimasidottu; 100 g 
CC-96-96-683-FI-C ISBN 92-827-7464-3 
Fl : 98 ­ 125 
123 Euroopan yhteisöjen ensimmäisen oikeusasteen 
tuomioistuimen jäsenet / Euroopan yhteisöjen 
tuomioistuin 
FI - 1996 - 8 s.; 14,8 X 21.0 cm: nidottu; 20 g 
DX-95-96-972-FI-C ISBN 92-829-0313-3 
FI : 9 8 - 130 
124 Europe needs an independent civil service / 
Directorate-General Personnel and Administration; 
European Commission 
FR/EN - 1996 - 8 pp.. 28 χ 42 cm: Stapled; 70 g 
CB-94-96-647-2A-C 
FR: 9 8 - 136 
125 European agency for the evaluation of medicinal 
products: Second general report 1996 / EMEA: 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 57 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 240 g.— 
Adopted by the Management Board on 4 December 1996 
AM-04-97-412-EN-C ISBN 92-915-5002-7 
DE : 98 - 120. ES : 98 - 139. FR : 98 - 120 
126 European agency for the evaluation of medicinal 
products: Work programme 1997­98/ EMEA, London 
EN - 1997 - 35 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 163 g.— 
Adopted by the Management Board on 5 February' 1997 
AM-05-97-567-EN-C ISBN 92-91S-S006-X 
DE: 9 8 - 126, ES : 98 - 120, FR : 9 8 - 119 
European Commission: Vade­mecum for newly 
recruited members of staff 1997 204 
The European Commission 1995­2000 / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
EN- 1995-49 pp.; 14.8 χ 21.0 cm: Stapled; 122 g 
CC-86-94-973-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9485-2 
DA : 98 - 126. DE : 98 - 129. ES : 98 - 127, FR : 98 - 129. 
GR : 98 - 123. IT : 98 - 124, NL : 98 - 129. PT : 98 - 126. 
S V : 9 8 - 133 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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The European Councils: Conclusions of the 
Presidency 1996 / Directorate-General Information. 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 59 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 254 g 
CC-07-97-054-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1507-2 
F R : 9 8 - 131 
European foundation for the improvement of living and 
working conditions: Annual report 1996 
129 European Investment Bank: Annual report 1996: ­ Text 
finalised: 1 April 19971 European Investment Bank 
EN - 1997 - 129 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 514 g 
IX-04-97-113-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9943-3 
DA : 98 - 130, DE : 98 - 128. ES : 98 - 123, FI : 98 - 124, 
FR : 98 - 125. GR : 98 - 124, ΓΤ : 98 - 121, NL : 98 - 131, 
PT: 9 8 - 123, S V : 9 8 - 131 
130 European Investment Bank: The European Union's 
financing institution 1997 ­ Text finalized: May 19971 
European Investment Bank 
E N - 1997- 17 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 116 g 
1X-04-97-121-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9931-X 
DA : 98 - 131. DE : 98 - 127, ES : 98 - 124, FI : 98 - 123. 
FR : 98 - 124, GR : 98 - 125, IT : 98 - 120, NL : 98 - 130. 
PT: 9 8 - 122. S V : 9 8 - 132 
FR - 1996 - 54 p.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Agrafé; 120 g.— 
Version 1.13 
SlC=Svstème d'Information Communs 
DI-95-96-641-FR-C ISBN 92-827-7164-4 
FR : 98 - 145 
139 SIC Activité: Manuel utilisateur / Direction 
informatique; Commission européenne 
FR - 1996 - 93 p.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Broché; 200 g.— 
Version 1.13 
SlC=Svstèmes d'Information Communs 
DI-95-96-649-FR-C ISBN 92-827-7155-5 
F R - . 9 8 - I 4 6 
140 SIC: Common data: Getting started / Informatics 
Directorate; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 12 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 50 g.— 
Version 1.5 
SlC=Svstèmes d'Information Communs 
DI-9S-96-689-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7150-4 
141 SIC Common Data: User's guide / Draft IT Limited for 
SG2 Benelux S.A.; Informatics Directorate; European 
Commission 
EN - 1996 - 160 pp.: 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 300 g — 
Version 1.5 
SlC­Systèmes d'Information Communs 
DI-9S-96-697-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7149-0 
The European Parliament / European Parliament 
E N - 1997-29 pp.; 16,2 x 22.9 cm: Stapled: 82 g 
AX-98-96-938-EN-C ISBN 92-823-0988-6 
DA : 98 - 127. DE : 98 - 130. ES : 98 - 141. FI : 98 - 126, 
FR : 98 - 142, GR : 98 - 126, ΓΤ : 98 - 142. NL : 98 - 127, 
P T : 9 8 - 1 4 1 , S V : 9 8 - 124 
SIC­Congés: Manuel de démarrage: Version 1.2.1 / 
Direction informatique; Commission européenne 
FR- 1997-44 p.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Agrafé; 109 g.— 
SlC=Svstèles d'information communs 
DI-05-97-163-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1755-5 
FR : 98 - 149 
132 European Parliament 1994­1997 / European Parliament 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT/SV/FI - 1995 - 4 pp.; 
17,0 χ 24,0 cm: Loose leaf; 20 g 
AX-91-95-899-1F-C 
DA : 98 - 128, DE : 98 - 131. ES : 98 - 142. FI : 98 - 127. 
FR : 98 - 143. GR : 98 - 127, IT : 98 - 143, NL : 98 - 128. 
P T : 9 8 - 142, S V : 9 8 - 125 
Evolution de la législation européenne: Impact du 
Parlement européen à travers la procédure de 
codécision ­ Octobre 19971 Parlement européen 
FR - 1997 - 23 p., 14 x 28 cm: Agrafé; 91 g 
AX-08-97-282-FR-C ISBN 92-823-1048-5 
F R : 9 8 - 137 
134 The future of Europe and the Commission's role: In 
praise of the Community method ­ Florence, 20 October 
1995 l Santer, Jacques; The European University Institute, 
Badia, Fiesolana (Florence) 
EN - 1996 - 20 pp.; 16.2 χ 22,9 cm: Stapled; 46 g.— 
Eighteenth Jean Monnet lecture 
OX-93-96-984-EN-C 
DE : 98 ­ 159, ES : 98 ­ 137, FR : 98 ­ 123, IT : 98 ­ 138 
135 Der Gerichtshof der Europäischen Gemeinschaften ­
Luxemburg 1995 t Gerichtshof der Europäischen 
Gemeinschaften 
D E - 1995 - 7 S.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Klammerheftung: 
30 g.— Die Mitglieder des Gerichtshofes der 
Europäischen Gemeinschaften in der protokollarischen 
Reihenfolge ab 7. Oktober 1995 
DX-91-95-851-DE-C 
D E : 9 8 - 135 
Meet your MEPs / European Parliament 
EN - 1996 - 14 pp., 10 χ 29.7 cm: Loose leaf; 20 g 
AX-90-9S-S50-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 140. DE : 98 - 121, ES : 98 - 160, Fl : 98 - 132, 
FR : 98 - 144, GR : 98 - 130, IT : 98 - 137, NL : 98 - 138, 
P T : 9 8 - 121. S V : 9 8 - 142 
Openness and transparency in the EU institutions / 
Directorate-General Information. Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
EN- 1996-23 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
CC-96-96-942-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8475-4 
DE : 98 - 138, ES : 98 - 122. FR : 98 - 141 
138 SIC Activité: Manuel de démarrage / Direction 
informatique: Commission européenne 
SIC­Congés: Manuel utilisateur: Version 1.2.1 / 
Direction informatique; Commission européenne 
FR - 1997 - 96 p.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Broché; 202 g 
D1-05-97-147-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1733-4 
FR : 98 - 150 
144 SIC Finance: Manuel de démarrage / Direction 
informatique; Commission européenne 
FR - 1996 - 50 p.; 17,6 x 25.0 cm: Agrafé; 120 g.— 
Version 2.1 
SlC=Svstème d'Information Communs 
DI-95-96-681-FR-C ISBN 92-827-7152-0 
F R : 9 8 - 151 
145 SIC Finance: Manuel utilisateur / SEMA Group 
Belgium: Direction informatique; Commission européenne 
FR- 1996-IV, 96 p.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Broché; 200g.— 
Version 2.1 
SlC=Svstèmes d'Information Communs 
D1-95-96-673-FR-C ISBN 92-827-7151-2 
F R : 9 8 - 152 
146 SIC mission: Manuel de démarrage / Direction 
informatique; Commission européenne 
FR - 1996 - 52 p.; 17.6 x 25,0 cm: Agrafé; 110 g.— 
Version 2.2 
SIC=Systèmes d'Information Communs 
DI-95-96-665-FR-C ISBN 92-827-7153-9 
FR : 98 - 153 
147 SIC Mission: Manuel utilisateur/ Direction 
informatique; Commission européenne 
FR- 1996-52 p.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Agrafé; 120 g.-
Version 2.2 
SlC=Svslème d'Information Communs 
DI-95-96-657-FR-C ISBN 92-827-7154-7 
FR : 98 - 154 
148 SIC­Personnel: Manuel de démarrage / Direction 
informatique; Commission européenne 
FR - 1996 - 57 p.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Agrafé; 120 g.— 
Version 1.5 
SlC=Svslèmes d'information communs 
D1-98-96-526-FR-C ISBN 92-827-8307-3 
FR : 98 - 155 
149 SIC­Personnel: Manuel de démarrage: Version 1.8.4 / 
Direction informatique; Commission européenne 
FR - 1997 - 66 p.; 17,6 x 25.0 cm: Broché: 145 g 
D1-05-97-139-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1756-3 
FR : 98 ­ 156 




SIC­Personnel: Manuel utilisateur/ Direction 
informatique; Commission européenne 
FR - 1996 - 144 p.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Broché; 260 g.-
Version 1.5 
SIC—Systèmes d'information communs 
D1-98-96-534-FR-C ISBN 92-827-8324-3 
F R : 9 8 - 157 
151 SIC­Personnel: Manuel utilisateur: Version 1.8.4 / 
Direction informatique; Commission européenne 
FR- 1997- 131 p.; 17,6x25,0 cm: Broché; 260 g.— 
SIC—Système d'information communs 
DI-05-97-171-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1753-9 
FR : 98 - 158 
152 SIC Sécurité: Manuel utilisateur / Direction 
informatique; Commission européenne 
FR- 1996- 137 p.; 17,6x25.0 cm: Broché; 200 g.-
Version 1.7 
SIC=Systèmes d'Information Communs 
DI-95-96-706-FR-C ISBN 92-827-7148-2 
FR : 98 - 159 
Periodicals 
European Parliament: EP Neus 
0130 Financial disposition — Budget 
Monographs 
Agenda 2000: For a stronger and wider Union 
160 Aides et prêts de l'Union européenne: Guide des 
financements communautaires 1997 - Manuscrit terminé 
en avril 1997 f Secrétariat général de la Commission; 
Commission européenne 
FR- 1998 -206 p.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Broché; 491 g 
CM-07-97-175-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1417-3: ECU 10,00 
FR : l>8 - 162 
SIC­Sécurité: Manuel utilisateur/ Direction 
informatique; Commission européenne 
FR- 1997- 138 p.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Broché; 260 g.-
StC­Systèmes d'information communs 
Version 2.2.1 
DI-05-97-155-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1754-7 
F R : 9 8 - 160 
The single market ­ Manuscript completed in July 1996 I 
Directorate-General Information. Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission (Europe on 
the move] 
E N - 1997-Second edit ion-44 pp.; 16,2 χ 22.9 cm: 
Stapled; 120 g 
CC-95-96-318-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7822-3 
DA : 98 - 139, DE : 98 - 122. ES : 98 - 140, FI : 98 - 160. 
FR : 98 - 140, GR : 98 - 122, IT : 98 - 140. NL : 98 - 136, PT 
: 9 8 - 139, SV : 98 - 139 
155 Translation Centre for the bodies of the European 
Union: Report on the activities 1996 / Translation Centre 
for the bodies of the EU; European Commission 
EN- 1997-36 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 124 g 
AT-07-97-256-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1179-4 
DA : 98 - 142, DE : 98 - 157. ES : 98 - 126, Fl : 98 - 129, 
FR : 98 - 128, GR : 98 - 128, IT : 98 - 123, NL : 98 - 159. 
PT: 9 8 - 125. S V : 9 8 - 141 
Two years of consultative work 1994­1995: The 
contribution of the Committee of the Regions to the 
construction of Europe ­ Brussels, September 1996 I 
Committee of the regions 
EN - 1996 - 125 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm : Softcover; 490 g 
GF-93-95-508-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5976-8 
DE : 98 - 160. ES : 98 - 13), FR : 98 - 122, GR : 98 -
IT : 98 - 129, NL : 98 - 157. PT : 98 - 129 
Union européenne: Rapport financier 1996 
United in democracy / European Parliament 
EN - 1997; 16.2 χ 22.9 cm: Loose leaf; 20 g 
AX-94-96-865-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 123, DE : 98 - 123, ES : 98 - 130, FI : 98 - 122, 
FR : 98 - 133. GR : 98 - 119, IT : 98 - 128, NL : 98 - 120. 
P T : 9 8 - 160, SV : 98 - 136 
173 
Arinco: Infotex: Reference guide: Arinco and the 
structural funding activities 1309 
Arinco: Oracle: How to use Arinco: Reference guide: 
Arinco and (he structural funding activities 1310 
Arinco: Windows 1311 
Balance of payments of the European Union 
institutions 1995 3174 
La Banque européenne d'investissement el la protection 
de l'environnement [Vidéocassette] 1323 
The budget of Europe under control [Video tape] / 
CEC-RTL/CLT: Court of Auditors of the European 
Communities 
EN - 11 min 
CC-ZV-93-026-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
Collection of consolidated texts: Finuncial regulation of 
21 December 1977 ­ 20/12/1996 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 31 - 390 R 1866; Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 1866/90 of 2 July 1990 on arrangements 
for using the ecu for the purposes of the budgetary 
management of the Structural Funds 
(OJ No L 170, 3.7.1990, p. 36) - 24/04/1996 
| - Volym 90 - 390 R 1866: Kommissionens Förordning 
(EEG) nr 1866/90 av den 2 juli 1990 om förfarandet 
vid användningen av ecu i strukturfondernas budget 
(EGT nr L 170.3.7.1990, s. 36) 
(SU 03/Vol. 33. s. 32) - 07/10/1996\ 
The Community budget: The facts in figures 1997 / 
Directorate-General Budgets; European Commission 
E N - 1997- 1997 Edition- 111 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: 
Softcover; 440 g 
C6-06-97-230-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0850-5: ECU 23.00 
DA : 98 - 164. DE : 98 - 167. ES : 98 - 170. FI : 98 - 168, 
FR : 98 - 168. GR : 98 - 165. IT : 98 - 169, NL : 98 - 163. 
P T : 9 8 - 170, S V : 9 8 - 168 
736 
Vade­mecum de la publication: Guide des procédures / 
Secrétariat général de la Commission; Commission 
européenne 
FR - 1996 - 53 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 160 g.— Texte 
provisoire 
CM-98-96-146-FR-C ISBN 92-827-6670-5 
F R : 9 8 - 161 
163 Community Structural Funds: 1994­1999 - August 1993 
f Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1993 - 87 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 250 g — 
Revised Regulations and Comments 
CM-80-93-032-EN-C ISBN 92-826-6272-1: ECU 11.50 
DA : 98 - 165. DE : 98 - 168. ES : 98 - 167. FR : 98 - 166, 
IT : 98 - 167. NL : 98 - 168. PT : 98 - 167 
159 Working together: The institutions of the European 
Community and Union ­ Manuscript completed in 
December 1996 I Noël. Emile; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Information, Communication. Culture 
and Audiovisual Media 
EN - 1997 - 50 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 150 g 
CC-05-97-244-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0294-9 
DE : l ) 8 ­ 139. FR : l)8 ­ 139 
The European Investment Bank and the protection of 
the environment [Video tape] 
European Union public finance: The characteristics, 
rules and operation of the European financial system / 
Directorate-General Budgets; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - Edition 1995 - 190 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 500 g 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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C6-86-94-698-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8898-4: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - I67. DE : 98 - I65. ES : 98 - 166, Fl : 98 - 164, 
FR : 98 - 165. GR : 98 - 163. IT : 98 - 166. NL : 98 - 166. 
P T : 9 8 - 165, S V : 9 8 - 165 
165 Financer le futur de l'Europe et le marché unique 
de 1993 [Vidéocassette] / Eta Beta, Roma; Banque 
européenne d"investissement; Direction générale 
Information, communication, culture, audiovisuel; 
Commission européenne 
FR- 1996-21 min.— Secam 
CC-ZS-93-035-FR-V: ECU 24,00 
FR : 98 - 164 
166 General budget of the European Union for the financial 
year 1997: The figures / Directorate-General Budgets; 
European Commission 
E N - 1997-24 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 94 g 
C6-01-96-567-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9462-8: ECU 12.50 
DA : 98 ­ 166, DE : 98 ­ 166. ES : 98 ­ 169. FI : 98 ­ 165. 
FR : 98 ­ 163. GR : 98 ­ 162. IT : 98 ­ 164, NL : 98 ­ 162, 
PT: 9 8 - 169, SV: 9 8 ­ 164 
167 Grants and loans from the European Union: A guide to 
Community funding / D i ree torate-Gen eral Information. 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 187 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 450 g.— 
This guide, published by the European Commission at the 
request of the European Parliament, provides a 
comprehensive description of European Union funding. 
Manuscript completed in Mav 1995. 
CC-90-95-106-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5688-2: ECU 35.00 
DA : 98 - 170. DE : 98 - 162, ES : 98 - 164. FI : 98 - 163. 
GR : 98 - 164. IT : 98 - 163. NL : 98 - 167. PT : 98 - 164. 
S V : 9 8 - 166 
European Court of Auditors: Auditing the finances of 
the European Union 
Evaluating EU expenditure programmes: A guide: Ex 
post and intermediate evaluation 
Protecting the Community's financial interests: The 
fight against fraud / Secretariat-General of the 
Commission; European Commission 
EN - 1996; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover 
DA : 98 - 172. DE : 98 - 172, ES : 98 - 173, FR : 98 - 171, 
IT : 98 - 172. NL : 98 - 171. PT : 98 - 173, SV : 98 - 173 
- Volume I - Annual report 1994 
EN ­ 95 pp.; 380 g 
CM-86-94-997-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4168-0 
172 Protecting the Community's financial interests: The 
fight against fraud: Annual report 1996 / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 67 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 300 g 
CM-04-97-234-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0484-4 
DA : 98 - 173. DE : 98 - 173. ES : 98 - 174. FI : 98 - 173. 
FR : 98 - 172, GR : 98 - 171, IT : 98 - 173, NL : 98 - 172, 
PT: 9 8 - 174, S V : 9 8 - 174 
SIC Finance: Manuel de démarrage 
Union européenne: Rapport financier 1996 / Direction 
générale Budgets; Commission européenne 
FR - 1997 - 117 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 480 g 
C6-06-97-351-FR-C ISBN 92-828-0771-1 
DE : 98 - 170. FI : 98 - 172, FR : 98 - 173, IT : 98 - 174, 
N L : 9 8 - 173. P T : 9 8 - 175 
930 
Guide to Community financing for industry / 
Directorate-General Industry; European Commission 
E N - 1997- 108 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 340 g.— 
The text of the guide was finalized in December ¡995 
CO-90-95-590-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0881-5: ECU 40.00 
DA : 98 - 169, DE : 98 - 164. ES : 98 - 168. FI : 98 - 166. 
FR : 98 - 167. GR : 98 - 166. IT : 98 - 168. NL : 98 - 165, 






Guide to the Community initiatives 1994­99: 
Community structural Funds 1312 
The Structural Funds in 1996: Eighth annual report 1255 
Vade­mecum of the Advisory Committee on 
Procurements and Contracts (ACPC) ­ March 1994 844 
VAT collection and control procedures applied in 
Member States: Second Article 12 report (Regulation 
(EEC/Euratom) No 1553/89) 943 
Free publications 
Monographs 
Ayudas y préstamos de la Comunidad Europea / 
Dirección General Personal y Administración; Comisión 
de las Comunidades Europeas [Documentación europea] 
ES - 1985 - 3* edición - 137 pags.; 16,2 χ 22.9cm: rústica; 
210 g.— Los instrumentos financieros, sus objetivos, 
funcionamiento, campo de aplicación y criterios de 
elegibilidad y selección de las solicitudes. Manuscrito 
terminado en noviembre de 1984 
CB-43-85-450-ES-C ISBN 92-825-5620-4 
ES : 9 8 - 171 
0140 General information on the 
Community 
Monographs 
174 A nous l'Europe: Sources d'information [Vidéocassette] 
/ Direction générale Information, communication, culture, 
audiovisuel; Commission européenne 
FR­ l 9 9 6 - 4 m i n 
CC-ZV'-96-02Ί'-FR-V: ECU 20,00 
FR : 9 8 - I74 
175 A nous l'Europe: Sources d'information [Vidéocassette] 
/ Direction générale Information, communication, culture, 
audiovisuel; Commission européenne 
FR - 3 min 7 s.— Secam 
CC-ZS-96-027-FR-V: ECU 20,00 
FR : 9 8 ­ 175 
Au­delà des frontières [Vidéocassette] 
The Commission's programme for 1997 
[COM(96) 507 final and SEC(96) 1819 final] 
Presentation to the European Parliament by President 
Jacques Santer (Strasbourg, 22 October 1996) 
Resolution of the European Parliament on the 
programme for 1997 
170 The budget of the European Union: How is your money 
spent? ­ Manuscript completed in July 1996 I 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission [Europe on the 
move] 
EN - 1996 - 11 pp.; 16.2 χ 22,9 cm: Stapled: 40 g 
CM-97-96-847-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6658-6 
DA : 98 ­ 174, DE : 98 ­ 171, ES : 98 ­ 172. FI : 98 ­ 170. 
FR : 98 ­ 170, GR : 98 ­ 170, IT : 98 ­ 171, NL : 98 ­ Π0. 
PT : 9 8 ­ 172. SV : 98 ­ 172 
The Council of the European Community: An 
introduction to its structures and activities ­ Situation 
on 30 October 1990 I Ersbøll, N„ Foreword; Sabsoub. J.P.; 
Council of the European Communities 
EN- 1992-V.65pp. ; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: Softcover; 160 g 
BX-73-92-877-EN-C ISBN 92-824-0969-4: ECU 5.00 
FR ; 98 ­ 176 
177 Directory of interest groups / Secretariat-General of the 
Commission: European Commission 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
20 SYSTEMATIC CATALOGUE 
FR/EN/DE - 1996 - XV. 621 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 1200 g 
CM-94-96-833-3A-C ISBN 92-827-8987-X: ECU 23,00 
D E : 9 8 - 195, FR: 9 8 - 193 
EBS: L'Europe à la source [Vidéocassette] / Direction 
générale Information, communication, culture, audiovisuel; 
Commission européenne 
FR - 1996 - 6 min.— Secam 
CC-ZS-96-003-FR-V: ECU 20,00 
F R : 9 8 - 177 
The history of the High Authority of the European Coal 
and Steel Community: Supranational!!)­ in Operation / 
Poidevin Raymond; Spierenburg Dirk; European 
Commission 
EN - 1994 - XXIV, 686 pp.; 16.0 X 23.5 cm: Hardcover; 
1260 g 
CM-77-92-449-EN-C: ECU 87.50 
F R : 9 8 - 184 
How can I find out ubout Europe? |Video tupe] 
179 EBS: The way to information on Europe [Video tape] / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
E N - 1996-6 min 
CC-ZV-96-003-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
D E : 9 8 - 178, FR: 9 8 - 178 
180 Europa­Europa [Video tape] / Directorate-General 
Information, Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; AVC Rainbow SA; European Commission 
FR/ES/DE/PT/NL/IT/DA/GR/EN - 1995 - 16 min 
CC-ZV-93-010-9A-V: ECU 20,00 
DA : 98 - 182, DE : 98 - 180, ES : 98 - 182, FR : 98 - 179, 
GR: 9 8 - 183. IT: 9 8 - 181, N L : 9 8 - 180, PT: 9 8 - 182 
Europe in figures 
181 Europe Info: Directory of networks and other 
European Union information sources / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
FR/DE/EN - 1995 - 426 pp.; 17.6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 
760 g 
CC-88-9S-767-3A-C ISBN 92-827-4950-9: ECU 8,00 
D E : 9 8 - 183, FR: 9 8 - 180 
The European Parliament and human rights 
182 The European Union: Member States, regions and 
administrative units / Directorate-General Information. 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission; Secretariat-General of the 
Commission 
E N - 1996-
Dimensions: 107,4 xl 14 cm. Scale: 1/4 000 000; 380 g.— 
Political Map plaslified 
CM-93-96-693-EN-C: ECU 15.00 
DA : 98 - 183. DE : 98 - 181. ES : 98 - 196, Fl : 98 - 180, 
FR : 98 - 195, GR : 98 - 175, IT : 98 - 195, NL : 98 - 182, 
P T : 9 8 - 196, SV : 98 - 183 
3154 
761 
188 Jean Monnet: Father of Europe | Video tape] / Daniel 
Wronecki, Paris: Association des amis de Jean Monnet; 
European Commission: Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media 
E N - 1995- 12 min 
CC-ZV-93-0I4-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
DA : 98 - 190. DE : 98 - 188. ES : 98 - 188, FR : 98 - 185, 
GR : 98 - 189, IT : 98 - 187. NL : 98 - 189. PT : 98 - 188 
Jean Monnet: Pere de l'Europe [Videocassette) / Daniel 
Wronecki. Paris; Association des amis de Jean Monnet; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Information, 
communication, culture, audiovisuel 
FR - 1996 - 12 min.— Secam 
CC-ZS-93-014-FR-V: ECU 20,00 
FR: 98 - 186 
190 Konrad Adenauer: Ein Griindervatcr Europas 
[Videokassetten] / Generaldirektion Information. 
Kommunikation. Kultur. Audiovisuelle Medien; 
Europäische Kommission 
D E - 1995-44 min 
CC-ZV-95-005-DE-V: ECU 40.00 
D E : 9 8 - 190 
191 Message du président J. Santer à l'occasion 
du 9 mai 1995 [Vidéocassette] / Direction générale 
Information, communication, culture, audiovisuel; 
Commission européenne 
FR- 1996-7 min.—Scarni 
CC-ZS-95-022-FR-V: ECU 20.00 
FR : 9 8 - 189 
192 Message from the President J. Santer on the occasion of 
9 May 1995 [Video tape] / Directorate-General 
Information. Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission 
EN- 1995-7 min 
CC-ZV-95-022-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
D E : 9 8 - 176. FR: 9 8 - 188 
183 The European Union: Member States, regions and 
administrative units / Directorate-General Information. 
Communication. Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission; Secretariat-General of the 
Commission 
EN - 1996 - Dimensions: 107,4 χ 114 cm. 
Scale: 1/4 000 000; 150 g.— Political map. folded 
CM-93-96-710-EN-C: ECU 10.00 
DA : 98 - 184, DE : 98 - 182, ES : 98 - 197, Fl : 98 - 181, 
FR : 98 - 196, GR : 98 - 176, IT : 98 - 196, NL : 98 - 183, 
P T : 9 8 - 197, S V : 9 8 - 184 
184 Euroreporter: Watch your language! [Video tape] / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
E N - 1995-25 min 
CC-ZV-95-OIS-EN-V: ECU 24.00 
F R : 9 8 - 181 
185 Euroreporter 1994: Fais gaffe à ta tangue 
[Vidéocassette] / Direction générale Information, 
communication, culture, audiovisuel; Commission 
européenne 
FR - 1996 - 25 min.— Secam 
CC-ZS-95-OlS-FR-V: ECU 24,00 
FR : 98 - 182 
186 Franz Fischler: Ein österreichischer Europäer 
[Videokassetten] / Europäische Kommission; 
Generaldirektion Information, Kommunikation, Kultur, 
Audiovisuelle Medien 
D E - 1995-6 min 
CC-ZV-95-024-DE-V: ECU 20,00 
D E : 9 8 - 186 
The new European visual encyclopedia I + II [Video 
tape] / Schema. Roma; Directorate-General Information. 
Communication. Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
E N - 1994-40 min 
CC-ZV-93-232-EN-V: ECU 40.00 
DE : 98 - 192, ES : 98 - 194. FR : 98 - 190. IT : 98 - 193. 
PT: 9 8 - 194 
La nouvelle petite encyclopédie visuelle I + II 
[Videocassette] / Schema, Rome; Direction générale 
Information, communication, culture, audiovisuel; 
Commission européenne 
FR - 1996 - 40 min — Secam 
CC-ZS-93-232-FR-V: ECU 40,00 
FR : 98 - 191 
Robert Schuman: Le musicien de l'Europe 
[Vidéocassette] / Pierre De Grcef; Malek Kellou; 
Commission européenne; France 3 LCA 
FR- 1996-49 min 51 s 
CC-ZV-96-023-FR-V: ECU 40.00 
FR : 9 8 - 194 
Les sources d'information pour le citoyen européen 
[Vidéocassette] 
Visual glossary II [Video tape] / Schema, Roma; 
Directorate-General Information, Communication. Culture 
and Audiovisual Media: European Commission 
EN- 1994- 10 min 45 s 
CC-ZV-93-230-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
FR : 9 8 - I92.GR : 98 - 197 
3046 
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Free publications 
Monographs 
The ABC of Community law 755 
197 Access to Commission documents: A citizen's guide / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission 
E N - 1997-40 pp.; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled; 116 g 
CM-96-96-764-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8315-4 
DA : 98 - 199. DE : 98 - 223. ES : 98 - 199. FI : 98 - 214, 
FR : 98 - 197, GR : 98 - 214, IT : 98 - 198, NL : 98 - 219, 
P T : 9 8 - 199, SV : 98 - 222 
198 APC Fact Sheet: Opinions, proposals, communications / 
Luxembourg, Office for Official Publications of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 2 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Loose leaf: 5 g 
JX-89-95-947-EN-C 
FR : 98 - 198 
The European Union: Key figures - Manuscript 
completed in July 1996 I Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission; Secretariat-General of the Commission 
[Europe on the move] 
EN - 1997 - 39 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Stapled; 112 g 
CM-97-96-798-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7947-6 
DA : 98 - 220, DE : 98 - 205. ES : 98 - 208, FI : 98 - 224, 
FR : 98 - 207, GR : 98 - 207, IT : 98 - 207, NL : 98 - 221, 
PT : 98 - 209, SV : 98 - 206 
207 The European Union: Member States, regions and 
administrative units / Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission; Secretarial-General of the 
Commission 
EN - 1996 - Format: 42,6 χ 51 cm. Scale: 1/10000000; 
30 g.— Plastified Map 
CM-93-96-718-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 207. DE : 98 - 207, ES : 98 - 223, FI : 98 - 202, 
FR : 98 - 221, GR : 98 - 204, IT : 98 - 223, NL : 98 - 205, 
PT : 98 - 223, SV : 98 - 209 
199 CELEX: Community law accessible to everyone / 
Luxembourg, Office for Official Publications of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 2 pp.; 14.8 χ 21.0 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Brochure 
JX-93-96-887-EN-D 
DA : 98 - 201, DE : 98 - 198, ES : 98 - 202, IT : 98 - 201. 
NL : 9 8 - 199. P T : 9 8 - 2 0 3 
200 Charte graphique / Conseil de l'Union européenne 
FR - 1997 - 8 p.: 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé; 60 g 
BX-07-97-103-FR-C ISBN 92-824-1467-1 
FR : 98 - 202 
201 Le Collège de la Cour des comptes à partir du 1er 
janvier 1996 / Cour des comptes des Communautés 
européennes 
FR - 1996 - 24 p.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Agrafé; 60 g 
MY-95-96-140-3A-C ISBN 92-827-6821-X 
FR : 98 - 203 
202 Do you know the European Union? / Directorate-General 
Information, Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; Bureau de presse et information, Luxembourg; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 36 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 140 g 
CI-97-96-322-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9028-2 
203 Europe in 10 points / Fontaine, Pascal; 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission [European 
Documentation] 
EN - 1996 - Second edition - 46 pp.; 16.2 χ 22,9 cm: 
Stapled; 94 g.— Manuscript completed in July 1995 
CC-90-95-623-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4844-8 ' 
DA : 98 - 206, DE : 98 - 204, ES : 98 - 214, FI : 98 - 215, 
FR : 98 - 213, GR : 98 - 209, IT : 98 - 214. NL : 98 - 213, 
P T : 9 8 - 2 1 6 , S V : 9 8 - 2 0 4 
204 European Commission: Vade-mecum for newly 
recruited members of staff 1997 / Directorate-General 
Personnel and Administration; European Commission 
E N - 1997-XXXVII I ,42pp . ;2 l .0x 10.5 cm: Softcover; 
100 g 
CB-04-97-654-EN-C 
FR : 98 - 204 
The European Councils: Conclusions of the 
Presidency 1996 
205 European opinion on the question of security 
supporting an area of freedom in Europe / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 4 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Loose leaf; 22 g.— 
Information programme for the European citizen 
CC-98-96-049-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 214. DE : 98 - 217. ES : 98 - 218, Fl : 98 - 207. 
FR : 98 - 216. GR : 98 - 200, IT : 98 - 216, NL : 98 - 216. 
P T : 98 -219 , SV : 98 - 208 
European Union database directory: A guide to 
electronic information services 
208 The European Union: Member states, regions and 
administrative units / Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission; Secretariat-General of the 
Commission 
EN - 1996 - Format: 42,6 χ 51 cm. Scale: 1/10000000: 
10 g.— Flat map 
CM-93-96-726-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 208. DE : 98 - 208, ES : 98 - 224, FI : 98 - 203, 
FR : 98 - 222, GR : 98 - 205. IT : 98 - 224, NL : 98 - 206, 
P T : 98 -224 , SV : 9 8 - 2 1 0 
The European Union: 15 countries, 370 million citizens: 
A Union of peace, freedom and solidarity / 
Directorate-General Information. Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Parliament; European 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - Format: 51 χ 43 cm. Scale: 1/10 000 000; 
20 g.— Folded map 
AX-03-97-644-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 209. DE : 98 - 209. ES : 98 
FR : 98 - 223, GR : 98 - 206, IT : 98 
P T : 9 8 - 2 2 5 , S V : 9 8 - 2 1 1 
128 
- 225, FI : 98 




Eurostat: European official statistics: Sources of 
information / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1996-71 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 180 g 
CA-94-96-663-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7092-3 
D E : 9 8 - 2 I I , F R : 98 - 208 
Guide for members of the European Parliament - As at 
1 March 1996 I Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 24 pp.: Stapled; 40 g 
CC-93-9S-192-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6585-7 
DA : 98 - 213, DE : 98 - 216. ES : 98 - 212, FI : 98 - 211, FR 
: 98 -209 .GR : 9 8 - 2 1 1 , IT : 98 - 212, NL : 98 - 209. PT : 
9 8 - 2 1 3 , S V : 9 8 - 2 2 4 
Guide touristique: Luxembourg ville européenne / 
Direction générale Information, communication, culture, 
audiovisuel; Commission européenne 
FR - 1996 - 10 p.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Agrafé: 40 g 
CI-87-95-733-FR-C ISBN 92-826-9831-9 
D E : 9 8 - 2 2 1 . F R : 9 8 - 2 1 1 
The Intergovernmental Conference 1996/ 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 4 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 20 g 
CC-98-96-930-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 223, DE : 98 - 201, ES : 98 - 205. FI : 98 - 212, 
FR : 98 - 205. GR : 98 - 201, IT : 98 - 204, NL : 98 - 212, 
PT: 98 -206 , S V : 9 8 - 2 1 9 
Seven key days in the making of Europe / 
Directorate-General Information. Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission [Europe on the 
move] 
EN - 1997 - 8 pp.; 16.2 χ 22.9 cm: Loose leaf: 30 g 
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CM-03-97-725-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9853-4 
DA : 98 - 219, DE : 98 - 203, ES : 98 - 206, Fl : 98 - 217. 
FR : 98 - 212. GR : 98 - 208, IT : 98 - 210. NL : 98 - 214. 
PT : 98 - 207, SV : 98 - 225 
215 A new Treaty for Europe, Amsterdam, 17 June 1997 ­
Manuscript completed in July 1997 I Directorate­General 
Information. Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - Second edition - 15 pp.. 26.5 χ 18.3 cm: 
Stapled; 40 g.— Citizens' e.uide 
CC-07-97-094-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1083-6 
DA : 98 - 221, DE : 98 - 218, ES : 98 - 216. Fl : 98 - 223, 
FR : 98 - 214. GR : 98 - 210. IT : 98 - 215. NL : 98 - 215, 
PT: 9 8 - 218, SV : 98 -217 
Office for Harmonization in the Internal Market / 
Office for harmonization in the internal market 
EN - 1995-33 pp.; 21.Ox 29,7 cm: Stapled; 190 g 
AH-89-95-260-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 218, DE : 98 - 213, ES : 98 - 217, FI : 98 - 220. 
FR : 98 - 215, GR : 98 - 199, IT : 98 - 221, NL : 98 - 210, 
PT: 9 8 - 2 1 5 . S V : 9 8 - 199 
Openness and transparency in the EU institutions 
217 Political map: The European Union: Member States, 
regions and administrative units / Directorate-General 
Information. Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission; Secretariat-General of the 
Commission 
EN - 1996 - Format: 43 χ 51 cm. Scale: 1/10 000 000; 
10 g.— Folded map 
CM-93-96-734-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 222. DE : 98 - 219, ES : 98 - 215, FI : 98 - 218. 
FR : 98 - 200, GR : 98 - 213, IT : 98 - 200, NL : 98 - 218, 
P T : 9 8 - 2 1 7 , S V : 98 -221 
218 Le programme d'information du citoyen européen: 
Trois actions prioritaires d'information: 
L'Euro: Une monnaie pour l'Europe 
«Citoyens d'Europe» 
«Construisons l'Europe ensemble» / Direction générale 
Information, communication, culture, audiovisuel; 
Commission européenne 
FR - 1996 - 8 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé; 30 g 
CC-99-96-803-FR-C 
DE : 98 ­ 215, FR : 98 ­217 
Questions and answers on security supporting an area 
of freedom in Europe / Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 4 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 22 g.— 
Information programme for the European citizen 
CC-98-96-041-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 225, DE : 98 - 212. ES : 98 - 219. Fl : 98 - 216. 
FR : 98 - 218. GR : 98 - 203, IT : 98 - 206, NL : 98 - 222. PT 
: 98 - 220 
Reader's guide to free information from the European 
Union ­ Manuscript completed in August 1996 I 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission: 
Secretariat-General of the Commission 
EN - 1997 - 63 pp.; 16,2 χ 22.9 cm: Stapled; 174 g 
CM-98-96-510-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8088-0 
DA : 98 - 205. DE : 98 - 222. ES : 98 - 211, Fl : 98 - 204, 
FR : 9 8 - 210, GR: 9 8 - 2 1 2 , IT : 98 - 211. NL : 98 - 223, 
P T : 98 -212 , SV : 9 8 - 2 1 3 
Security supporting an area of freedom in Europe / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
E N - 1997-8 pp.; 21,0x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 40 g.— 
Information programme for the European citizen 
CC-98-96-033-EN-C 
DE: 98 ­220 , E S : 98 ­221 , GR : 9 8 ­ 198 
Serving the European Union: A citizen's guide to the 
institutions of the European Union / All Institutions 
EN- 1996-31 pp.; 14,8 χ 21.0 cm: Stapled; 70 g 
FX-89-95-939-EN-C ISBN 92-779-3105-1 
DA : 98 - 215, DE : 98 - 214, ES : 98 - 222. FI : 98 - 205. 
FR : 98 - 199. GR : 98 - 215. IT : 98 - 220. NL : 98 - 198. 
PT: 9 8 - 2 0 0 . SV : 9 8 - 2 1 4 
223 L'Union européenne: Connais­tu? / Représentai ion de la 
Commission européenne au Luxembourg 
FR - 1996 - 36 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé; 140 g 
C1-89-95-866-FR-C ISBN 92-827-5391-3 
DE : 98 - 206. FR : 98 - 220 
Periodicals 
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02 Customs union and commercial policy 
0210 Common Customs Tariff 
Monographs 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 46 - 39I R 3900: Council regulation (EEC) 
No 3900/91 of 16 december 1991 suspending 
common customs tariff duties for products covered by 
regulation (EEC) No 3833/90 and originating in 
Costa Rica, El Salvador. Guatemala. Honduras. 
Nicaragua and Panama 
(OJ No L 368. 31.12.1991, p. I I ) - 03/07/1996 
­ Volume 60 - 395 R 2651 : Council Regulation (EC) 
No 2651/95 of 23 October 1995 amending Council 
Regulation (EC) No 3282/94 extending inlo 1995 the 
application of Regulations (EEC) No 3833/90, (EEC) 
No 3835/90 and (EEC) No 3900/91 applying 
generalized tariff preferences to certain agricultural 
products originating in developing countries 
(OJ No L 273. 16.11.1995. p. I) -17/06/1996 
- Volume 99 - 373 R 1692: Regulation (EEC) 
no 1692/73 of the Council of 25 June 1973 on the 
safeguard measures provided for in the Agreement 
between the European Economic Community and lhe 
Kingdom of Norway 
( O J N o L 171.27.6.1973. p. 103) - 09/12/1996 
- Volume 107 - 390 R 3833: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 3833/90 of 20 December 1990 applying 
generalized tariff preferences for 1991 in respect of 
certain agricultural products originating in developing 
countries 
(OJ No L 370. 31.12.1990. p. 86)- 17/12/1996 
- Volume 113 - 372 R 2841: Regulation (EEC) 
No 2841/72 of the Council of 19 December 1972 on 
the safeguard measures provided for in the 
Agreement between the European Economic 
Community and the Swiss Confederation 
(OJ No L 300, 31.12.1972. p. 284) 
(Series- I 72 (31.12.) L 300, p. 286) - 23/12/1996 
- Volume 125 - 387 R 2658: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 2658/87 of 23 July 1987 on the tariff and 
statistical nomenclature and on the Common Customs 
Tariff 
(OJ No L 256. 7.9.1987. p. I ) - 20/02/1997 
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- Volume 154 - 395 R 2305: Commission Regulation 
(EC) No 2305/95 of 29 September 1995 establishing 
detailed rules for the application in the pigmeat sector 
of the arrangements provided for in the free trade 
agreements oetween the Communtiy, of the one part, 
and Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia, of the other part 
(OJ No L 233, 30.9.1995, p. 45) - 09/06/1997 
European Customs Inventory of Chemical 
Substances (ECICS) [Diskette] 3402 
Explanatory notes to the combined nomenclature of the 
European Communities: 1991 edition / Commission of 
the European Communities 
EN - 1992 - 552 pp.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1320 g.— 
Document 
CQ­71­91­114­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3687­9: ECU 58.00 
FR : 98 ­ 224 
Periodicals 
Binding tariff information on CD­ROM [CD­ROM] P6 
0220 Customs regulations 
Monographs 
Annexes to the provisions implementing the 
Community Customs Code - Position on 1. 11. 1994 I 
D i reet o rate-General Customs and Indirect Taxation; 
European Commission 
EN- 1995-568 pp.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 1420 g 
CM­90­95­299­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4191­5: ECU 35.00 
DA : 98 ­ 228. DE : 98 ­ 225, ES : 98 ­ 228, FR : 98 ­ 225. 
GR : 98 ­ 228, IT : 98 ­ 227, NL : 98 ­ 225, PT : 98 ­ 228 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 124 - 369 R 2603: Regulation (EEC) 
No 2603/69 of the Council of 20 December 1969 
establishing common rules for exports 
( O J N o L 3 2 4 . 27.12.1969, p. 25) 
(Series-I 69(11) p. 590) - ¡5/02/1997 
- Volume 126 - 381 R 0348: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 348/81 of 20 January 1981 on common rules for 
imports of whales or other cetacean products 
( O J N o L 3 9 , 12.2.1981, p. 1)- 28/03/1997 
- Volume 131 - 393 R 1781 : Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 1781/93 of 30 June 1993 imposing a definitive 
countervailing duty on imports of ball bearings with a 
greatest external diameter not exceeding 30 mm. 
originating in Thailand but exported to the 
Community from another country, and definitively 
collecting the provisional duty 
( O J N o L 163.6.7.1993. p. 1)- ¡9/05/1997 
- Volume 161 - 394 R 3282: Council Regulation (EC) 
No 3282/94 of 19 December 1994 extending into 
1995 the application of Regulations (EEC) 
No 3833/90, (EEC) No 3835/90 and (EEC) 
No 3900/91 applying generalized tariff preferences in 
respect of certain agricultural products originating in 
developing countries 
(OJ No L 348, 31.12.1994. p. 57) -25/06/1997 
Droit douanier de l'Union européenne et aspects 
économiques / Giffoni, Massimo; Direction générale 
Douane et fiscalité indirecte; Commission européenne 
FR - 1995 - Deuxième édition revue et mise à jour - 304 p.; 
21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 765 g.— Législation applicable 
au 1er mai 1995 
CQ­89­95­705­FR­C ISBN 92­827­4387­X: ECU 46.00 
FR : 98 ­ 227. IT : 98 ­ 228 
CM­85­94­478­9A­C ISBN 92­826­8695­7: ECU 110,00 
DA : 98 ­ 230, DE : 98 ­ 228, ES : 98 ­ 231, FR : 98 ­ 228, 
GR : 98 ­ 229, IT : 98 ­ 229, NL : 98 ­ 227, PT : 98 ­ 230 
228 Provisions implementing the Community Customs 
Code ­ Position on 1.11.19941 Directorate-General 
Customs and Indirect Taxation; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 221 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 620 g 
CM­87­94­1U­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9387­2: ECU 15.00 
DE : 98 - 227, ES : 98 - 229. FR : 98 - 226, GR : 98 - 227 
0230 Tariff quotas 
Monographs 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 60 - 395 R 2651 : Council Regulation (EC) 
No 2651/95 of 23 October 1995 amending Council 
Regulation (EC) No 3282/94 extending into 1995 the 
application of Regulations (EEC) No 3833/90, (EEC) 
No 3835/90 and (EEC) No 3900/91 applying 
generalized tariff preferences to certain agricultural 
products originating in developing countries 
( O J N o L 2 7 3 . 16.11.1995, p. I ) - 17/06/1996 
- Volume 62 - 390 R 3835: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 3835/90 of 20 December 1990 amending 
Regulations (EEC) No 3831/90, (EEC) No 3832/90 
and (EEC) No 3833/90 in respect of the system of 
generalized tariff preferences applied to certain 
products originating in Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador 
and Peru 
( O J N o L 3 7 0 , 31.12.1990, p. 126) -14/05/1996 
­ Volume 107 - 390 R 3833: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 3833/90 of 20 December 1990 applying 
generalized tariff preferences for 1991 in respect of 
certain agricultural products originating in developing 
countries 
(OJ No L 370, 31.12.1990, p. 86) - 1'7/1'2/1996 
0240 Free movement of goods 
Monographs 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 41 - 389 R 4060: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 4060/89 of 21 December 1989 on the elimination 
of controls performed at the frontiers of Member 
States in the field of road and inland waterway 
transport 
(OJ No L 390, 30.12.1989. p. 18)-14/05/1996 
- Volume 55 - 360 R 0011: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 11/60 of 27 June 1960 concerning the abolition of 
discrimination in transport rates and conditions, in 
implementation of Article 79 (3) of the Treaty 
establishing the European Economic Community 
(OJ No 52. 16.8.1960, p. 1121/60) 
(Series -1 (59-62) p.60) - 20/06/1996 
- Volume 146 - 378 L 0546: Council Directive of 
12 June 1978 on statistical returns in respect of 
carriage of goods by road, as part of regional 
statistics (78/546/EEC) 
{OJ No L 168. 26.6.1978. p. 29) - 07/04/1997 
737 
Informing the importer: Guide to Council Regulation 
EEC/2455/92 concerning the export and the import of 
certain dangerous chemicals ­ May ¡993 
List of authorized customs offices for Community 
transit: Common transit operations - Situation as at 
i October ¡993 I European Commission 
FR/DA/DE/EN/ES/GR/IT/PT/NL - 1994 - LIN, 738 pp.; 
21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 2000 g.— This list cancels and 
replaces the previous list of 1991 
Impediments to parallel trade in pharmaceuticals 
within the European Community / Remit Consultants, 
London; Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 93 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 255 g.— Document 
CM­73­91­489­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3660­7: ECU 10.00 
Notification of new chemical substances in accordance 
with directive 67/548/EEC on the classification, 
packaging and labelling of dangerous substances: 
E1NECS corrections (English) ­ March 1997 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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0250 Commercial policy 
Monographs 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 110 - 394 R 0520: Council Regulation (EC) 
No 520/94 of 7 March 1994 establishing a 
Community procedure for administering quantitative 
quotas 
(OJ No L 66, 10.3.1994, p. 1 ) - 23/12/1996 
- Volume 119 - 394 R 3286: Council Regulation (EC) 
No 3286/94 of 22 December 1994 laying down 
Community procedures in the field of the common 
commercial policy in order to ensure the exercise of 
the Community's rights under international trade 
rules, in particular those established under the 
auspices of the World Trade Organization 
(OJ No L 349, 31.12.1994, p. Il)­19/12/1996 
- Volume 130 - 374 R 1985: Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 1985/74 of 25 July 1974 laying down 
detailed rules of application for the fixing of 
reference prices and free-at-frontier prices for cam 
(OJ No L 207. 29.7.1974, p. 30) - 07/04/1996 
­ Volume 138 - 384 R 3611: Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 3611/84 of 20 December 1984 fixing the 
conversion factors for frozen squid 
(OJ No L 333, 21.12.1984, p. 41) - ¡7/05/1997 
­ Volume 139 - 382 R 3510: Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 3510/82 of 23 December 1982 fixing the 
conversion factors applicable to 'Fish of the genera 
Thunnus and Euthynnus' 
(OJ No L 368, 28.12.1982, p. 27) - 07/04/1997 
­ Volume 147 - 394 R 0738: Commission Regulation 
(EC) No 738/94 of 30 March 1994 laying down 
certain rules for the implementation of Council 
Regulation (EC) No 520/94 establishing a 
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No 1985/82 of 19 July 1982 on transitional measures 
in respect of imports of sheepmeat and goatmeat 
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preferential treatment 
(OJ No L 215, 23.7.1982. p. 9) - 26/03/1997 
Compendium of Community monetary texts 912 
COST allocation and cross subsidies 
EUR­12 trade in commercially valuable waste 
materials 1988­1994 
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A guide for business 1063 
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Commission; European Commission [Supplements to the 
Bulletin of the European Union] 
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CM-03-97-280-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9515-2: ECU 7.00 
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the European Communities; European Commission 
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Statistics in focus ­ Agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries 18/1995 
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Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
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Softcover; 220 g 
CA-92-95-885-3A-C ISBN 92-827-5709-9: ECU 7,00 
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[Diskette] 3357 
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The economics of the common agricultural policy (CAP) 961 
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Directo rate-General for Economic and Financial Affairs; 
European Commission; Secretariat-General of the 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 206 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 555 g.— 
European Economy No 2/1997 - Reports and studies 
CM-05-97-S51-EÑ-C ISBN 92-828-0506-9: ECU 30.00 
The CAP and enlargement: Economic effects of the 
compensatory payments 
Catalogue of characteristics of agricultural price series 
stored in Cronos: Addendum 
The CEC wishes you... an enjoyable meal! [Video tape] 
/ Gérard & Theiner; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media 
E N - 1995- 11 min 26 s 
CC-ZV-93-034-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
DA : 98 - 246, DE : 98 - 240, ES : 98 - 243, FR : 98 - 238, 
GR : 98 - 256, IT : 98 - 242. NL : 98 - 244, PT : 98 - 242 
Classification of vine varieties in the European 
Community and common organization of the market in 
wine/ Directorate-General Agriculture; European 
Commission 
E N - 1994- 104 pp.; 21 .0x29.7 cm: Softcover, 280 g 
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Farm household adjustment in Western Europe 
1987­91: Final report on the research programme on 
farm structures and pluriactivity 
Farm incomes in the European Community in the 
1980s: Farm accountancy data network / Commission of 
the European Communities 
E N - 1993-XIV, 153 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 470 g 
CH-80-93-670-EN-C ISBN 92-826-6727-X: ECU 27.00 
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No 2092/91 of 24 June 1991 on organic production of 
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737 Farm take­over and farm entrance within the EEC / Secretariat-General of the Commission; Commission of the 
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CM-73-91-376-EN-C ISBN 92-826-3667-4: ECU 15.00 
Forestry statistics: Methodology 
INCO­DC international cooperation with developing 
countries (1994­1998): Funded joint research projects 
(First call) 
Manual on economic accounts for agriculture and 
forestry (rev.1) 3373 
242 Czechoslovakia's agriculture: situation, trends and 
prospects / Commission of the European Communities; 
Directorate-General Agriculture 
EN - 1991 - 206 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 500 g.— 
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CM­71­91­291­EN­C ISBN 92-826-2924-4: ECU 22.00 
243 The development and future of the common 
agricultural policy / Commission of the European 
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Communities] 
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CM-NF-91-OOS-EN-C ISBN 92-826-3547-3: ECU 4.25 
DE : 98 - 248, FR : 98 - 244, IT : 98 - 246 
Manuel sur les comptes économiques pour l'agriculture 
et la sylviculture 3375 
Les négociations agricoles dans le cadre de l'Uruguay 
Round du GATT / Parlement européen; Direction 
Générale des Études [Agriculture, sylviculture et pêche] 
FR- 1994- 168 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 430 g 
AX-81-93-252-FR-C ISBN 92-823-0575-9: ECU 19.00 
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New tools for agriculture and forestry statistics: 
Proceedings of the Oporto Workshop, 19 to 20 October 
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Some principles for collective farm restructuring / 
TACIS technical dissemination project; 
Directorate-General External economic relations; European 
Commission 
E N - 1995 -36 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 180 g 
CN-91-95-762-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5189-9. ECU 7.00 
Produits agricoles et alimentaires de qualité: 
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Commission des Communautés européennes 
FR - 1991 - 226 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 580 g.— 
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CM-71-91-639-FR-C ISBN 92-826-3073-0: ECU 24,00 
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Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
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DE : 98 - 243, ES : 98 - 241, FR : 98 - 239, IT : 98 - 240, 
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Directorate-General External economic relations; European 
Commission 
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CN-91-95-738-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5 ¡83-X: ECU 7.00 
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completed on 07.03.19961 Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1996-8 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
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fisheries 1/1996 
CA-NN-96-OOl-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 ­ 242, FR : 98 ­ 242 
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agroindustry, food technologies, forestry, aquaculture 
and rural development) / Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
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framework programme research and technological 
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Directorate-General Agriculture; European Commission 
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CH-NV-95-OIO-EN-C ISBN 92-827-0044-5 
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259 The common agricultural policy ín transition · 
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Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission [Europe on the 
move] 
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COST 814: Crop development for the cool and wet 
regions of Europe: Nitrogen supply and nitrogen 
fixation of crops for cool and wet climates 
Early crop yield assessment of the EU countries: The 
system implemented by the Joint Research Centre 
Europe... Questions and answers 
- Volume 6 - How does the European Union manage 
agriculture and fisheries? - Manuscript completed in 
June ¡996 
European collaborative programme: Workshop on 
remote sensing in landscape ecological mapping, 
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Fruit and vegetables / Directorate-General Agriculture; 
European Commission 
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120 g.— CAP Working Notes 1995 
CH-NV-95-007-EN-C ISBN 92-827-0038-0 
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Agriculture; European Commission 
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Commission 
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263 Meat/ Directorate-General Agriculture; European 
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Sugar / Directorate-General Agriculture; European 
Commission 
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CH-NV-95-009-EN-C ISBN 92-827-0042-9 
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Commission 
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G.; Directorate-General Agriculture; European 
3382 Commission [Agriculture] 
EN - 1996 - IV 216 pp., num. tab., tig.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: 
Softcover; 568 g.— Report 
EUR 16609 EN 
CH-NA-16-609-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9418-6: ECU 23.00 
284 Berichte des wissenschaftlichen 
Futtermittelausschusscs: Achte Folge ­ 1992 / 
Generaldirektion Landwirtschaft; Europäische Kommission 
DE - 1994 - 96 S.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: broschiert; 300 g 
CH-83-94-377-DE-C ISBN 92-826-7976-4: ECU 17.50 
DE : 98 ­ 283 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes co asolid és 
- Volume 156 - 393 D 0495: Commission Decision of 
26 July 1993 laying down special conditions 
governing imports of fishery products originating in 
Canada (93/495/EEC) 
(OJ No L 232. 15.9.1993, p. 43) - ¡8/04/1997 
- Volume 164 - 384 L 0539: Council Directive of 
17 September 1984 on the approximation of the laws 
of the Member States relating to electro-medical 
equipment used in veterinary medicine (84/539/EEC) 
( O J N o L 3 0 0 , 19.11.1984, p. 179) - 04/08/1997 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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285 COST Action 97: Pathogenic micro­organisms in 
poultry and eggs: Monitoring procedures, rapid 
detection methods and techniques: Proceedings of a 
workshop held in the Institute for Animal Health, 
Compton, Newbury, United Kingdom, 
21 to 23 April 1996 / Thorns, C. J.; Jones. P.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development 
EN - 1997 - 141 pp.; 16,7 χ 23,7 cm: Hardcover; 376 g 
CG­03­97­886­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9885­2: ECU 10.50 
The rules governing medicinal products in the 
European Community 
- Volume VII - Guidelines for lhe testing of veterinary 
medicinal products - September 1994 
687 
0351 Cereals and rice 
Monographs 
Cereals in Europe: Statistical systems for measuring 
area, production and yield ­ November 1994 
COST Action 814: Crop development for the cool and 
wet regions of Europe: Small grain cereals and 
pseudo­cereals: Workshop held at The Royal 
Veterinary and Agricultural University, Copenhagen, 
Denmark, 22 to 24 February 1996 
Slaughter of pigs [Video tape] / European Commission; 
Directorate-General Agriculture; EC Veterinary and 
Phytosanitary Office 
E N - 1994-31 min 
CH­ZV­94­002­EN­V: ECU 30.00 
DA : 98 ­ 289, DE : 98 ­ 287, ES : 98 ­ 290, FR : 98 ­ 282, 
GR : 98 ­ 282, IT : 98 ­ 288. NL : 98 ­ 286 
Slaughter of sheep [Video tape] / European Commission; 
D i rect ora te-Gen eral Agriculture; EC Veterinary and 
Phytosanitary Office 
E N - 1995- 16 min 
CH­ZV­94­003­EN­V: ECU 20.00 
DE: 9 8 ­ 2 8 5 , ES: 9 8 - 2 8 9 
Free publications 
Monographs 
COST Action 97: Pathogenic micro­organisms in 
poultry and eggs: Protection of poultry from foodbome 
pathogens / Nagy, B.; Nurmi. E.: Mulder, R.W.A.W.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN- 1996-11. 189 pp.: Hardcover; 460 g 
CG­9¡­95­875­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5309­3 
Free publications 
Monographs 
Arable crops: cereals, oilseeds, protein plants 
Long term prospects: Grains, milk and meat markets ­
April 1997 




Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 168 - 393 L 0077: Council Directive of 
21 September 1993 relating to fruit juices and certain 
similar products (93/77/EEC) 
(OJ No L 244, 30.9.1993, p. 23) - 20/07/1997 
Community survey of orchard fruit­trees 1992 
0350 Vegetable production The European orchard: 1987 and 1992 basic surveys: Analysis and results 2929 
Monographs Free publications 
Agro meteorologie al aspects of crops in Italy, Spain and 
Greece: A summary review for common and durum 
wheat, barley, maize, rice, sugar beet, sunflower, soya 
bean, rape, potato, tobacco, cotton, olive and grape 
crops 
Crops in Europe: Statistical systems for measuring 
area, production and yield of non­cereal crops ­
December ¡996 3355 
Periodicals 
Monographs 
Arable crops: cereals, oilseeds, protein plants 
289 COST 94: The postharvest treatment of fruit and 
vegetables: Determination and prediction of optimum 
harvest date of apples and pears / de Jager, Anton; 
Johnson, David; Hohn, Ernsv, Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 168 pp.. graphs: 17.0 χ 24.0 cm: Hardcover; 
390 g 
CG­90­95­962­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5427­8 
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Crop production P13 
Official Gazette of the Community Plant Variety Office P44 
Free publications 
Monographs 
COST 822: Development of integrated systems for 
large­scale propagation of elite plants using in vitro 
techniques: Report of activities, 1994­95 
Fruit and vegetables 
0355 Wine and viticulture 
Monographs 
Agrimed research programme: The enrichment of wine 
in the European Community 2806 
Areas under vines: Results of the annual surveys 
1990­95 3350 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 






290 Bierlieferungsvertrage in den neuen 
EU­Mitglicdstaaten Österreich, Schweden und 
Finnland - München, August 1996 I Breitenacher, 
Michael; Dr Grefermann, Klaus; 1FO Institut für 
Wirlschaftsforschung, München; Europäische 
Konimission; Generaldirektion Wettbewerb 
DE - 1997 - 108 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 289 g 
CV­0I­96­074­DE­C ISBN 92­827­8814­8: ECU 16.00 
DE : 98 ­ 290 




Vegetable Tats in chocolate 
0358 Plant health 
Monographs 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 151 - 392 R 3600: Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 3600/92 of 11 December 1992 laying down 
the detailed rules for the implementation of the first 
stage of the programme of work referred to in 
Article 8 (2) of Council Directive 91/414/EEC 
concerning the placing of plant protection products 
on the market 
( O J N o L 3 6 6 , 15.12.1992,p. 10) - 09/06/1997 
0359 Other vegetable products 
Monographs 







0360 Means of agricultural production 
Monographs 
291 Farm household adjustment in Western Furopc 
1987­91: Final report on the research programme on 
farm structures and pluriuctlvlty / Bell. J.M.; Gillian. 
C : MacKinnon. N. et al.; European Commission 
EN - 1994 - 550 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 440 g 
CH­81­93­397­EN­C ISBN 92­826­6911­4: ECU 82.00 
FR : 98 ­ 291 
292 Viability of farms / Zeddies, J.; University of Hohenheim. 
Inst, for Agri. Economics; Commission of the European 
Communities 
EN- 1991 -62 pp.; 21.ÜX 29,7 cm: Stapled; 190 g 
CM­71­91­938­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3123­0: ECU 7.00 
0370 Silviculture 
Monographs 
The European Union: Forestry / Directorate-General 
Information. Communication. Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission: Directorate-General 
Agriculture 
EN - 1997 - Format: 107.4 χ 114 cm. Scale: 1/4 000 OIK); 
325 g.— Plaslified map 
CH­93­95­289­EN­C: ECU 15.00 
DA : 98 - 296. DE : 98 - 293. ES : 98 - 297. Fl : 98 - 294, 
FR : 98 - 294. GR : 98 - 295, IT : 98 - 296, NL : 98 - 293. 
PT : 98 - 297. SV : 98 - 295 
The European Union: Forestry / Directorate-General 
Information. Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Agriculture 
EN - 1997 - Format: 107.4 χ 114 cm. Scale: 1/4 000 000; 
120 g.— Folded map 
CH­93­9S­289­EN­D: ECU 10.00 
DA : 98 ­ 297. DE : 98 ­ 294. ES : 98 ­ 298, Fl : 98 ­ 295, 
FR : 98 ­ 295, GR : 98 ­ 296. IT : 98 ­ 297, NL : 98 ­ 294, 
PT : 98 ­ 298, SV : 98 ­ 296 
I en est fires in the south of the European 
Union 1989­93: Pilot project in preparation for setting 
up the Community forest­fire information system / 
Directorate-General Agriculture; European Commission 
E N - 1996-61 pp.: 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 250 g.— 
Regulation f EEC) No 2158/92. on protection afforests 
against fire 
CH­90­9S­784­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5369­7: ECU 15.00 
FR : 98 ­ 293 
Forestry statistics 1985­91 
New tools for agriculture and forestry statistics: 
Proceedings of the Oporto Workshop, 
19 to 20 October 1995 





Inter­and intra­specific variation in European oaks: 
Evolutionary implications and practical consequences / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN- 1996-IV, 377 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Softcover; 1120g 
EUR 16717 EN 
CG­NA­16­717­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5993­8 
Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Agriculture, fisheries, forestry and agro­industry 
3371 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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0380 Fisheries policy 
Monographs 
Aquaculture and the environment in the European 
Community - Manuscript completed in January ¡995 I 
Directorate-General Fisheries; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 89 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 280 g.— 
Original text in English 
CU­88­95­993­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9066­0: ECU 28.00 
298 Baltic fisheries: An integrated view: Proceedings of the 
Conference on Baltic Fisheries, Warn em tinde, 
Germany 14 to 16 November 1994/ Directorate-General 
Fisheries; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 509 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1300 g 
CU­89­95­9¡5­EN­C ISBN 92­817­4498­1: ECU 68.50 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 57 - 385 R 3718: Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 3718/85 of 27 December 1985 laying down 
certain technical and control measures relating to the 
fishing activities in Portuguese waters of vessels 
flyinc the flae of Spain 
(OJ Ño L 360, 31.12.1985, p. 20) -14/06/1996 
- Volume 91 - 392 D 0588: Commission Decision of 
21 December 1992 on a multiannual guidance 
programme for the fishing fìeet of France for the 
period 1993 to 1996 pursuant to Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 4028/86 (Only the French text is authentic) 
(92/588/EEC) 
(OJ No L401 , 31.12.1992, p. 3) - 07/10/1996 
- Volume 95 - 376 R 0105: Council regulation (EEC) 
N:o 105/76 of 19 January 1976 on the recognition of 
producers' organizations in the fishing industry 
(OJ N:o L 20, 28.1.1976, p. 39) - 25/11/1996 
­ Volume 98 - 392 D 0592: Commission Decision of 
21 December 1992 on a multiannual guidance 
programme for the fishing fleet of Italy for the period 
1993 to 1996 pursuant to Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 4028/86 (927592/EEC) 
(OJ No L 401. 31.12.1992, p. 27) - 12/1 ¡/¡996 
- Volume 102 - 392 D 0593: Commission Decision of 
21 December 1992 on a multiannual guidance 
programme for the fishing fleet of the United 
Kingdom for the period 1993 to 1996 pursuant to 
Council Regulation (EEC) no 4028/86 (92/593/EEC) 
(OJ No L 401. 31.12.1992, p. 33) - 14/11/1996 
- Volume 103 - 392 D 0589: Commission Decision of 
21 December 1992 on a multiannual guidance 
programme for the fishing fleet of Belgium for the 
period 1993 to 1996 pursuant to Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 4028/86 
(92/589/EEC) 
(OJ No L 401, 31.12.1992, p. 9) -15/11/1996 
- Volume 104- 392 D 0591: Commission Decision of 
21 December 1992 on a multiannual guidance 
programme for the fishing fleet of Germany for the 
period 1993 to 1996 pursuant to Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 4028/86 (92/591/EEC) 
(OJ No L 401, 31.12.1992. p. 21 ) - 08/11/1996 
- Volume 105 - 392 D 0594: Commission Decision of 
21 December 1992 on a multiannual guidance 
programme for the fishing fleet of Ireland for the 
period 1993 to 1996 pursuant to Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 4028/86 (92/594/EEC) 
(OJ No L 401, 31.12.1992. p. 39) - 13/11/1996 
- Volume 106 - 393 R 3699: Council Regulation (EC) 
No 3699/93 of 21 December 1993 laying down the 
criteria and arrangements regarding Community 
structural assistance in the fisheries and aquaculture 
sector and the processing and marketing of its 
products 
(OJ No L 346, 31.12.1993. p. I ) - 23/09/1996 
­ Volume 109 - 392 D 0597: Commission Decision of 
21 December 1992 on a multiannual guidance 
programme for the fishing fleet of Spain for the 
period 1993 to 1996 pursuant to Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 4028/86 (92/597/EEC) 
(OJ No L 401, 31.12.1992, p. 57) - ¡9H2H996 
­ Volume 114 - 392 D 0590: Commission Decision of 
21 December 1992 on a multiannual guidance 
programme for the fishing fleet of the Netherlands for 
the period 1993 to 1996 pursuant to Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 4028/86 (Only the Dutch text is 
authentic) (92/590/EEC) 





- Volume 120 - 392 D 0595: Commission Decision of 
21 December 1992 on a multiannual guidance 
programme for the fishing fleet of Denmark for the 
period 1993 to 1996 pursuant to Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 4028/86 (92/595/EEC) 
(OJ No L 401, 31.12.1992, p. 45)-18/12/1996 
- Volume 121 - 392 R 3760: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 3760/92 of 20 December 1992 establishing a 
Community system for fisheries and aquaculture 
(OJ No L 389, 31.12.1992, p. ))■ ¡7/12/1996 
- Volume 123 - 392 D 0598: Commission Decision of 
21 December 1992 on a multiannual guidance 
programme for the fishing fleet of Portugal for the 
period 1993 to 1996 pursuant to Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 4028/86 (92/598/EEC) 
(OJ No L 401, 31.12.1992, p. 63) - 26/12/1996 
- Volume 127 - 392 D 0596: Commission Decision of 
21 December 1992 on a multiannual guidance 
programme for the fishing fleet of Greece for the 
period 1993 to 1996 pursuant to Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 4028/86 (92/596/EEC) 
(OJ No L 401, 31.12.1992, p. 51) - 24/03/1997 
- Volume 136 - 392 R 3759: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 3759/92 of 17 December 1992 on the common 
organization of the market in fishery and aquaculture 
products 
(OJ No L 388, 31.12.1992, p. 1)-15/03/1997 
- Volume 137 - 394 D 0269: Commission Decision of 
8 April 1994 laying down special conditions 
governing imports of fishery and aquaculture 
products originating in Colombia (94/269/EC) 
(OJ No L 115. 6.5.Î994, p. 38) - 20/12/1996 
- Volume 143 - 392 R 3901 : Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 3901/92 of 23 December 1992 introducing 
detailed rules for granting carryover aid on certain 
fishery products 
(OJ No L 392, 31.12.1992, p. 29) - 30/04/1997 
­ Volume 149 - 394 R 2939: Commission Regulation 
(EC) No 2939/94 of 2 December 1994 laying down 
detailed rules for the application of Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 105/76 on the recognition of 
producers' organizations in the fishing industry 
(OJ No L 310, 3.12.1994, p. 12) - 09/06/1997 
Community support framework 1991­1993: Processing 
and marketing of fishery and aquaculture products 
(Objective Sa): Denmark 
Community support framework 1991­1993: Processing 
and marketing of fishery and aquaculture products 
(Objective 5a): Greece 
The conversion of fisheries­dependent areas: aims, 
experience, prospects 
Definition and measurement of trade distortion for the 
fishing industry / Motzfeldt, M; Munk, K.J.; 
Directorate-General Fisheries; Commission of the 
European Communities 
EN - 1993 - 42 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 160 g.— 
Document 
CU­75­92­695­EN­C ISBN 92­826­4606­8: ECU 7.00 
Second diplomatic conference on fisheries management 
in the Mediterranean: Proceedings of the conference, 
Venezia, 27­28­29 November 1996 / Directorate-General 
Fisheries; European Commission 
FR/EN - 1997 - 87 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 265 g 
CU­04­97­436­2A­C ISBN 92­828­0822­X: ECU 14,50 
FR : 98 ­ 300 
EURAQUA '92: European aquaculture in 1992: 
Seminar proceedings. Brussels, 30 and 31 May 1991 / 
Directorate-General Fisheries; Commission of the 
European Communities 
EN- 1992- 195 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 500 g 
CU­74­91­758­EN­C ISBN 92­826­429¡­7: ECU 21.00 
Fisheries: Statistical yearbook ­ ¡971-1984 
Fisheries: Yearly statistics 1997 - Manuscript completed 
in September ¡997 
Fishing gear in the European Community / Nédélec, 
Claude; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Fisheries 
E N - 1996-68 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 180 g 
CV­96­96­02UEN­C ISBN 92­827­7237­3: ECU 7.00 
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Guide to Community legislation applicable to the 
industry processing fishery and aquaculture products 
303 Manuel de la politique commune de la pêche: La 
contribution du Parlament européen pour la 
construction de l'Europe bleue / Division de l'agriculture, 
de la pêche, des forêts; Parlement européen [Dossiers 
d'études et de documentation du PE] 
FR - 1994 - 424 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 1060 g 
AX-83-94-135-FR-C ISBN 92-823-0594-5: ECU 30,00 
FR : 98 - 305 
304 Multilingual dictionary of fishing gear / 
Directorate-General for Employment, Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs; Commission of the European 
Communities [Industrial health and safety] 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT - 1992 - 2nd edition -
XX.333pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 810 g 
EUR 14426 
CE-NA-14-426-9AC ISBN 92-826-4380-8. 
ECU 50,00.— Blackwell Scientific Publications, Oxford. 
ISBN 0-85238-192-1 
DA : 98 - 307, DE : 98 - 303, ES : 98 - 301, FR : 98 - 303. 
GR : 98 - 299, IT : 98 - 300, NL : 98 - 306, PT : 98 - 301 
305 Multilingual dictionary of fishing vessels and safety on 
board / Directorate-General for Employment, Industrial 
Relations and Social Affairs; Commission of the European 
Communities [Industrial health and safety] 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT - 1992 - 2nd edition -
XXXIII, 947 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Hardcover; 1710 g 
EUR 12465 
CE-NA-12-465-9A-C ISBN 92-825-9786-5: 
ECU 70,00.— Blackweil Scientific Publications, Oxford. 
ISBN 0-85238-191-3 
DA : 98 - 308. DE : 98 - 302, ES : 98 - 303, FR : 98 - 299, 
GR : 98 - 300, ΓΤ : 98 - 307, NL : 98 - 305. PT : 98 - 305 
306 The new blue Europe [Video tape] / News Com, 
Brussels; Directorate-General Information; European 
Commission 
E N - 1995- 12 min 
CC-ZV-93-224-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
DA : 98 - 305. DE : 98 - 306. ES : 98 - 309. FR : 98 - 306, 
GR : 98 - 308, IT : 98 - 308, NL : 98 - 304. PT : 98 - 309 
Free publications 
Monographs 
Agriculture and fisheries ­ Fair (including 
agroindustry, food technologies, forestry, aquaculture 
and rural development) 
307 Control of activities in the fisheries sector - Manuscript 
completed in February 1996 I Directorate-General 
Fisheries; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 34 pp.; 16,2 χ 22.9 cm: Stapled; 60 g 
CU-92-95-344-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6527-X 
DE : 98 - 307, ES : 98 - 310, Fl : 98 - 309, FR : 98 - 308, 
GR : 98 - 309, PT : 98 - 311, SV : 98 - 310 
Europe... Questions and answers 
- Volume 6 - How does the European Union manage 
agriculture and fisheries? - Manuscript completed in 
June 1996 
308 European Union aid for the development of the fishing 
industry (1994­99) / D i recto rate-General Fisheries; 
European Commission 
EN - 15 volumes; 21,0 x 29,7 cm 
CU-02-95-000-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 312. DE : 98 - 309. ES : 98 - 311, Fl ; 98 - 308, 
FR : 98 - 307. GR : 98 - 310, IT : 98 - 309, NL : 98 - 308, 
PT: 98 -310 , SV : 98 - 309 
- Volume 1 - In Spain 
EN - 1996 - 7 pp.: Loose leaf; 20 g.— Summary of 
structural measures to assist the fishing industry 
in Spain: FIFG financing and Community 
Initiative PESCA 
CU-02-95-001-EN-C 
- Volume 2 - In Germany 
EN - 1996 - 7 pp.: Stapled; 20 g.— Summary of 
the structural measures to assist the fishing 
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62 
industry in Germany: FIFG financing and 
Community Initiative PESCA 
CU­02­95­002­EN­C 
Volume 3 - In the United Kingdom 
EN - 1996 - 7 pp.: Loose leaf; 20 g.— Summary of 
the structural interrerttions for fisheries in ¡he 
United Kingdom: FIFG financing and Community 
initiative PESCA 
CU­02­95­003­EN­C 
Volume 4 - In France 
EN - 1996 - 7 pp.: Loose leaf; 20 g.— Summary of 
the structural measures to assist the fishing 
industry in France: FIFG financing and the 
Communtv initiative PESCA 
CU-02-9S-004-EN-C 
Volume 5 - In Ireland 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.: Stapled; 30 g.— Summary of 
the structural inte n'entions for fisheries in 
¡reland: FIFG financing and Community initiative 
PESCA 
CU­02­95­005­EN­C 
Volume 6 - In Austria 
EN - 1997 - 3 pp.; 20 g.— Summary of FIFG 
structural measures to assist the fishing and 
aquaculture industry in Austria 
CU­02­95­006­EN­C 
Volume 7 - In Belgium 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.: Stapled; 33 g.— Summary of 
the structural measures to assist the fishing 
industry in Belgium: FIFG financing and the 
Community initiative PESCA 
CU­02­95­007­EN­C 
Volume 8 - In Luxembourg 
EN - 1997 - 3 pp.; 20 g.— Summary of FIFG 
structural measures to assist the fishing and 
aquaculture industry in Luxembourg 
CU-02-95-008-EN-C 
Volume 9 - In Denmark 
EN - 1996 - 7 pp.: Loose leaf; 20 g.— Summary of 
structural measures to assist the fishing industry 
in Denmark: FIFG financing and the Community 
initiative PESCA 
CU­02­95­009­EN­C 
Volume 10 - In Greece 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.: Stapled; 30 g.— Summary of 
structural measures to assist the fishing industry 
in Greece: FIFG financing and Community 
initiative PESCA 
CU­02­95­010­EN­C 
Volume 11 - In Italy 
EN - 1996 - 7 pp.: Loose leaf; 20 g.— Summary of 
the structural measures to assist the fishing 
industry in Italy: FIFG financing and the 
Community initiative PESCA 
CU­02­95­0Ü­EN­C 
Volume 12 - In the Netherlands 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.: Stapled; 33 g.— Summary of 
structural measures to assist the fishing industry 
in the Netherlands: FIFG financing and 
Community initiative PESCA 
CU­02­95­012­EN­C 
Volume 13 - In Portugal 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.: Stapled; 30 g.— Summary of 
structural measures in favour of the fishing 
industry in Portugal: F/FG financing and the 
Community initiative PESCA 
CV­Q2­95­913­EN­C 
Volume 14 - In Finland 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.: Stapled; 20 g.— Summary of 
structural intewentions for fisheries in Finland: 
FIFG financing and Community initiative PESCA 
CU­02­95­014­EN­C 
Volume 15 - In Sweden 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.: Stapled; 30 g.— Summary of 
the structural interventions for fisheries in 
Sweden: F!FG financing and the Community 
initiative PESCA 
CU­02­95­0¡5­EN­C 
The new common fisheries policy / Directorate-General 
Fisheries; European Commission 
EN- 1994-46 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 200 g 
CM-81-93-874-EN-C ISBN 92-826-7570-X 
DA : 98 - 311. DE : 98 - 308. ES : 98 - 312. FI : 98 - 310. 
FR : 9 8 - 3 0 9 . G R : 9 8 - 3 1 1 , IT : 98 - 311. NL : 98 - 309. 
P T : 9 8 - 3 1 2 , S V : 98 -311 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Agriculture, fisheries, forestry and agro­industry 
0382 Fishing regulations 
Monographs 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 48 - 385 R 3717: Council regulation (EEC) 
No 3717/85 of 27 December 1985 laying down 
certain technical and control measures relating to the 
fishing activities in Spanish waters of vessels flying 
the flag of Portugal 
(OJ No L 360, 31.12.1985. p. 14) - 03/06/1996 
- Volume 49 - 387 R 2241 : Council regulation{EEC) 
No 2241/87 of 23 July 1987 establishing certain 
control measures for fishing activities 
(OJ No L 207. 29.7.1987. p. 1) -14/06/1996 
- Volume 75 - 390 R 3554: Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 3554/90 of 10 December 1990 adopting 
provisions for the establishment of the list of vessels 
exceeding eight metres length overall which are 
permitted to fish for sole within certain areas of the 
Community using beam trawls of an aggregate length 
exceeding nine metres 
( O J N o L 3 4 6 , 11.12.1990, p. 11)- 15/09/1996 
­ Volume 84 - 384 R 3440: Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 3440/84 of 6 December 1984 on the 
attachment of devices to trawls, Danish seines and 
similar nets 
(OJ No L 318, 7.12.1984. p. 23) - 06/09/1996 
- Volume 150 - 386 R 2930: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 2930/86 of 22 September 1986 defining 
characteristics for fishing vessels 
(OJ No L 274, 25.9.1986, p. 1) - 09/06/1997 
- Volume 152 - 387 D 0277: Council Decision of 
18 May 1987 on the allocation of the catch 
possibilities for cod in the Spitzbergen and Bear 
Island area and in Division 3M as defined in the 
NAFO Convention (87/277/EEC) 
( O J N o L 135, 23.5.1987, p. 29) - 09/06/1997 
- Volume 156 - 393 D 0495: Commission Decision of 
26 July 1993 laying down special conditions 
governing imports of fishery products originating in 
Canada (93/495/EEC) 
(OJ No L 232, 15.9.1993. p. 43) -18/04/1997 
04 Employment and labour 
0410 Employment policy 
Monographs 
310 Action for employment in Europe: A confidence pact / 
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Parliament, the Economic and Social Committee and the 
Committee of the Regions 
CE­06­97­52¡­EN­C ISBN 92-828-ί062-3: ECU 15.00 
FR : 98 - 672 
Statistical data on health care systems in the European 
Union (1980-1993) - Manuscript completed on 17.09.1996 3268 
Stress prevention in the workplace: Assessing the costs 
and benefits to organisations 570 
Zweites Symposium über Lebensmittclkontrolle 1030 
685 Radiation protection and quality assurance in dental 
radiology: The safe use of radiographs in dental 
practice / van der Stelt, Paul F.; Garsou, Julicn-L.; 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission [Radiation 
proleet ion] 
EN - 1995 - 22 pp.; 16.2 x 22,9 cm: Softcover; 60 g 
CG-89-95-971-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4530-9: ECU 7.00 
DE : 98 - 687, FR : 98 - 682, IT : 98 - 688, NL : 98 - 689 
686 A review of the legislation, regulation and delivery of 
methadone in 12 Member States of the European Union 
/ Farrell, M.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
for Employment, Industrial Relations and Social Affairs 
EN - 1996 - 165 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 440 g.— 
Drug prevention 
Final report 
CE-91-95-592-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6094-4: ECU 28.00 
Technical guidance document in support of 
Commission Directive 93/67/EEC on risk assessment 
for new notified substances and Commission Regulation 
(EC) No 1488/94 on risk assessment for existing 
substances 1434 
- Part I 
- Pan H 
- Par t III 
- Part IV 
Terminology of drugs and narcotics 3053 
Urban districts and drug scenes 635 
Women in the European Community 3272 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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Working conditions in the European meat processing 
industry 578 
Periodicals 
Employment and social affairs: Public health P25 
Free publications 
Monographs 
690 Annual report on the state of the drug problem in the 
European Union: Summary & highlights 1997 / 
E.M.C.D.D.A. 
E N - 1997 - II pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 40 g.— 
E.M.C.D.D.A­—European Monitoring Centre for Drugs 
and Drug Addiction 
AO-06-97-270-EN-C ISBN 92-9¡6-8008-7 
DA : 98 - 692. DE : 98 - 697. ES : 98 - 697. FR : 98 - 695, 
PT : 98 - 702 
European Network of Cancer Registries: Providing the 
vital information required in the fight against cancer in 
Europe / Directorate-General for Employment, Industrial 
Relations and Social Affairs; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 28 pp.; 16.2 χ 22.9 cm: Stapled; 75 g 
CE-89-95-204-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4¡00-¡ 
ES : 98 - 701. FR : 98 - 696, IT : 98 - 701 
European opinion on health in Europe / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 4 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Loose leaf; 23 g.— 
Information programme for the European citizen 
CC-02-96-642-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 696. DE : 98 - 699, ES : 98 - 699, FI : 98 - 693. 
FR : 98 - 694, GR : 98 - 690, IT : 98 - 699, NL : 98 - 702. 
PT : 98 - 700. SV : 98 - 698 
The European Union and the Tight against drugs / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 8 pp.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Loose leaf; 25 g 
CM-06-97-052-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1068-2 
DA : 98 - 695. DE : 98 - 692. ES : 98 - 703. FI : 98 - 692, 
FR : 98 - 699, IT : 98 - 703. NL : 98 - 699. PT : 98 - 704. 
SV : 98 - 699 
COST Action B4: Unconventional medicine: Third 
annual report 1995­96 
691 COST action B6: Efficient psychotherapy of eating 
disorders / Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
E N - 1996-7 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 10 g 
CG-94-96-526-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6607-¡ 
699 The European Union in action against drugs / 
Secretarial-General of the Commission; European 
Commission 
E N - 1997- 32 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 110 g 
CM-05-97-632-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0426-7 
European working environment in figures: A tool for 
policy makers 58K 
COST 92: Metabolic and physiological aspects of 
dietary fibre 
COST 92: Metabolic and physiological aspects of 
dietary fibre in food: Recent progress in the analysis of 
dietary fibre: Proceedings of a workshop held on 
28 and 29 October 1994 in Copenhagen (Vedbæk), 
Denmark -19951 Sørensen, Annemarie; Bach Knudsen, 
Knud Erik; Englyst. Hans N. et al; D i reet o rate-Gene ral 
Science. Research and Development; European 
Commission 
E N - 1996-216 pp.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Hardcover; 516 g 
CG-9¡-95-059-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4981-9 
693 Europe for AIDS prevention: Community 
programme 1996­2000/ Directorate-General for 
Employment, Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 7 pp.. 14.5 χ 21 cm: Loose leaf; 19 g.— Public 
health 
CE-95-96-011-EN-C 
DE : 98 - 690, FR : 98 - 690 
Europe for the prevention of AIDS / Directorate-General 
for Employment. Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; 
European Commission 
E N - 1997-48 pp.; 16.2x22,9 cm: Stapled; I20g.— 
Community Programme ¡996­2000 
Public Health 
CE­95­96­035­EN­C ISBN 92-827-6907-0 
D E : 9 8 - 6 9 1 , F R : 98 - 689 
European Agency for Safety and Health at Work 583 
Health and safety at work: Community 
programme 1996­2000/ Directorate-General for 
Employment, Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; 
European Commission [Industrial health and safety) 
EN- 1996- 38 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 144 g 
CE-90-95-5J8-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4655-0 
DA : 98 ­ 704. DE : 98 ­ 696, ES : 98 ­ 702. El : 98 ­ 701, 
FR : 98 ­ 697. GR : 98 ­ 691, IT : 98 ­ 702, NL : 98 ­ 7(H). 
PT : 98 ­ 703, SV : 98 ­ 700 
Living and walking in cities: Going to school: 
III international conference, Brescia, 3­4.6.1996 1734 
701 Living and walking in cities: Town planning and 
infrastructure project for safety in city life / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN/FR/1T/DE - 1996 - 378 pp.. num. tab., fig.; 17,6 χ 
25,0 cm: Softcover; 440 g 
CG-89-95-907-4A-C ISBN 92-827-46¡7-8 
DE : 98 ­ 698, FR : 98 ­ 693, IT : 98 ­ 704 
702 Public health in the European Community: Health 
promotion programme (1996­2000) / Directorate-General 
for Employment. Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; 
European Commission 
EN- 1997- II pp.: 14.8 x 21.0 cm: Stapled; 38 g.— 
Public health 
CE-06-97-650-EN-C 
DE : 98 - 700, FR : 98 - 698 
Radiation protection in the European Union 2 1 1 3 
European agency for the evaluation of medicinal 
products: Second general report 1996 
European agency for the evaluation of medicinal 
products: Work programme 1997­98 
European guidelines for quality assurance in 
mammography screening - June ¡996 I Dr De Wolf. C. 
J. M.; Dr Perry. Ν. M.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General for Employment. Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs 
EN - 1996 - 208 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Ringbinder; 
1400 g.— Europe Against Cancer Programme 
Radiation Protection Actions 
CE-96-96-667-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7454-6 
0530 Social protection and social 
security 
Monographs 
Ageing and pension expenditure prospects in the 
western world / Directorate-General for Economic and 
Financial Affairs; European Commission; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission 
EN- 1996-X. 199 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
540 g.— European Economy No 3/1996 - Reports and 
studies 
CM-97-96-968-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6979-8: ECU 30.00 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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706 
Ageing at work: Proceedings of a European 
Colloquium, Paris 12 june 1991 
Carers talking: Interviews with family carers of older, 
dependent people in the European Community / 
European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and 
Working Conditions 
EN- 1993- 118 pp.: 16,0 X 23.5 cm: Softcover; 210 g 
SY-80-93-452-EN-C ISBN 92-826-6570-4: ECU 13.50 
FR : 98 - 704 
Compendium of Community provisions on social 
security ­ / July ¡9941 Directorate-General for 
Employment. Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; 
European Commission 
EN - 1995-Fourth edition-538 pp.: 21 .0x29 .7 cm: 
Softcover; 1390 g.— Manuscript completed in June 1994 
CE-8¡-93-462-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8273-0: ECU 40.00 
DA : 98 ­ 711 . DE : 98 -707 . ES : 98 ­ 711, FR : 98 ­ 707, 
GR : 98 ­ 704. IT : 98 ­ 712, NL : 98 ­ 713, PT : 98 ­ 707 
COST 219: Issues in telecommunication and disability 
Digest of statistics on social protection in Europe: Old 
age and survivors: An update 
Family care of dependent older people in the European 
Community / European Foundation for the Improvement 
of Living and Working Conditions 
EN- 1993-200 pp.; 14.8 x 21,0 cm: Softcover: 360 g 
SY-80-93-226-EN-C ISBN 92-826-6355-8: ECU 20.00 
DE : 98 - 703. ES : 98 - 706, FR : 98 - 705 
Family care of the older elderly: Casebook of initiatives 
/ European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and 
Working Conditions 
EN - 1993-88 pp.; 14,8 χ 21.0 cm: Softcover: 195 g 
SY-80-93-444-EN-C ISBN 92-826-6572-0: ECU 10.00 
An innovative economic incentive model to improve the 
working environment: Testing in France 
311 Periodicals 
Employment and social affairs: Social protection and 
social action P27 
Free publications 
Monographs 
712 The Community provisions on social security: Your 
rights when moving within the European Union / 
Directo rate-General for Employment, Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs; European Commission 
E N - 1996-43 pp.; 14,8 χ 21.0 cm: Stapled; 60 g 
CE-94-96-275-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6325-0 
DA : 98 ­ 715, DE : 98 ­ 710. ES : 98 ­ 715, FI : 98 ­ 714, 
FR : 98 ­ 709, GR : 98 ­ 713. IT : 98 ­ 715, NL : 98 ­ 714, PT 
: 9 8 ­ 7 1 5 . SV: 9 8 - 7 1 3 
713 Your social security rights when moving within the 
European Union: A practical guide/ Directorate-General 
for Employment, Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - X, 220 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
660 g.— Theme 'Social dialogue and social rights' 
CE-92-95-174-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5607-6 
DE : 98 - 711, ES : 98 - 714, FI : 98 - 712, FR : 98 - 710, 
GR : 98 - 714, IT : 98 - 717, NL : 98 - 715, PT : 98 - 717, 
SV: 9 8 - 7 1 4 
714 TESS programme: Master plan for the second stage 
(1994­98): Development of a Reference System from 
Pilot Projects / Directorate-General for Employment, 
Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; European 
Commission 
E N - 1996-37 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Stapled; 104 g.— 
TESS: Telematics for Social Security 
CE-91-95-003-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5437-5 
DA : 98 - 717. DE : 98 - 712, ES : 98 - 716. FR : 98 - 711, 
GR : 98 - 715. IT : 98 - 716, NL : 98 - 716. PT : 98 - 716 
MISSOC: Social protection in the Member States of the 
European Union: Situation on 1 July 1996 and 
evolution ­ Manuscript completed in 19971 
Directorate-General for Employment, Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs; European Commission 
EN- 1997-639 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1725 g.— 
Community information system on social protection 
Social protection and social action 
CE-0I-96-357-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9176-9. ECU 27.00 
DE: 9 8 - 7 0 5 . FR : 9 8 - 7 0 2 
0540 European Social Fund 
Monographs 
Arinco: Infotcx: Reference guide: Arinco and the 
structural funding activities 1309 
New directions in social welfare: Report of a conference 
of the Irish Presidency of the European Union, 
Dublin, 16­18 November 1996 / Cousins, Mel; European 
Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working 
Conditions; Department of Social Welfare, Ireland 
EN- 1997- 100 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 394 g 
SX-05-97-438-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0416-X: ECU 14.00 
Social protection expenditure and receipts 1980­94 
Social protection in the Member States of the European 
Union: Situation on 1 July 1995 and evolution / 
Directorate-General for Employment. Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs; European Commission 
EN- 1996-629 pp.; 21,Ox 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1820 g.— 
MISSOC (Mutual Information System on Social Protection) 
CE-94-96-518-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7¡62-8: ECU 23.00 
DE : 98 - 708, FR : 98 - 706 
Vergleichende Darstellung der Systeme der sozialen 
Sicherheit in den Mitgliedstaatcn der Europäischen 
Gemeinschaften: Allgemeines System (Abhängig 
Beschäftigte in Industrie und Handel) 88­07­01 / 
Kommission der Europäischen Gemeinschaften 
DE- 1989- 15. Auflage - 127 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
broschiert; 320 g.— Offizielles Dokument 
CB­5S­89­26¡­DE­C ISBN 92­S25­9522­6. ECU 12.00 
DE : 98 - 709 
Working on European Social Policy: A report on the 
Forum, Brussels, Palais des Congrès, 27­30 March 1996 343 
Arinco: Oracle: How to use Arinco: Reference guide: 
Arinco and the structural funding activities 1310 
Arinco: Windows 1311 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 737 
- Volume 54 - 383 D 0516: Council decision of 
17 October 1983 on the tasks of the European Social 
Fund(83/5I6/EEC) 
(OJ No L 289, 22.10.1983. p. 38) -12/06/1996 
[­ Volym 94 - 388 R 4255: Rådets Förordning (EEG) 
nr 4255/88 av den 19 december 1988 om 
genomförandebestämmelser till förordning (EEG) 
nr 2052/88 vad gäller Europeiska socialfonden 
(EGT nr L 374. 31.12.1988, s. 21) - 10/10/1996) 
Community Structural Funds: 1994­1999 ­ August ¡993 163 
Gemeinschaftliche Förderkonzepte 1989­1993 zur 
Entwicklung des ländlichen Raums (Ziel Nr. 5b) 
Bundesrepublik Deutschland 1218 
Guide to the Community initiatives 1994­99: 
Community structural Funds 1312 
Meeting the challenge of change at work: ESF project 
examples / Directorate-General for Employment, 
Industrial Relationsand Social Affairs; European 
Commission 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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EN - 1997 - 60 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 300 g.— 
European Social F+nd 
CE­07­97­628­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1389­4: ECU 15.00 
DE : 98 - 713, FR: 9 8 - 7 1 2 
Reform of the structural funds: Λ tool to promote 
economic and social cohesion 1314 
Periodicals 
Employment and social affairs: European Social Fund P23 
Free publications 
720 
Consolidated Treaties: Treaty on European Union: 
Treaty establishing the European Community / Council 
of lhe European Union; All Institutions 
EN ­ 1997 ­ 168 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 300 g — 
Consolidated versions of the Treaty on European Union 
and the Treaty establishing the European Community 
FX­08­97­606­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1640­0: ECU 12.00 
DA ; 98 - 725. DE : 98 - 718, ES : 98 - 726. Kl : 98 - 723, 
FR : 98 - 721, GR : 98 - 718. IT : 98 - 725. NL : 98 - 722. 
PT : 98 - 726. SV : 98 - 723 
Die Europäischen Gemeinschuften In der 
Völkcrrechtsordnung / Groux. J.; Manin. Ph.; Thorn. 
G.(Vorwort); Kommission der Europaischen 
Gemeinschaften [Europäische Perspektiven] 
DE · 1985 ­ 167 S.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: broschiert; 350 g 
CB­40­84­206­DE­C ISBN 92­825­4288­2: ECU 5.25 
D E : 9 8 - 7 1 7 
Monographs 
Ayudas y préstamos de ia Comunidad Europea 
European Union: Financial instruments for the 
environment ­ November 1996 
Europeiska socialfonden: Sysselsättning och utveckling 
av mänskliga resurser inom Europeiska 
unionen 1994­99 / Generaldirektoratet för sysselsättning. 
arbetsmarknad och socialpolitik; Europeiska kommissionen 
SV - 1997 - 15 s.. 21 χ 27 cm: ihophäktad; 67 g 
CE­86­94­739­SV­C ISBN 92­827­7580­1 
Fl: 9 8 - 7 1 6 , S V : 9 8 - 7 1 7 721 
06 Laws and procedures 
0610 Treaties, intra-Community 
agreements and conventions 
Monographs 
Agreement on the European Economic Area / Council 
of the European Communities 
E N - 1992-784 pp.; 17,6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 1225 g 
RX­72­91­568­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3445­0: ECU 25.00 
DA : 98 - 720. DE : 98 - 715. ES : 98 - 719, FR : 98 - 714. 
IT : 98 - 720 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 19 - 353 D 7030: Decision No 30-53 of 
2 May 1953 on practices prohibited by Article 60 (1) 
of the Treaty in the common market for coal and steel 
(OJ No 6, 4.5.1953. p. 109) - 29/11/1995 
718 The Community legal order/ Louis, Jean-Victor; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission [European Perspectives] 
EN - 1995 - Third, completely revised edition - 247 pp.; 
17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 520 g 
CM­77­93­594­EN­C ISBN 92­826­6861­4: ECU 15.00 
DA : 98 ­ 724, DE : 98 ­ 721. ES : 98 ­ 721, FR : 98 ­ 716. 
GR : 98 ­ 720. IT : 98 ­ 722. NL : 98 ­ 725, PT : 98 ­ 722 
Competition law in the European Communities 
- Volume 1 A - Rules applicable to undertakings -
Situation at 30 June 1994 
- Volume 1 A - Addendum - Rules applicable to 
undertakings - Situation at 1 March 1995 
- Volume II A - Rules applicable to state aid -
Situation at 31 December 1994 
- Volume II B - Explanation of the rules applicable to 
Stale aid - Situation in December ¡996 
- Volume III A - Rules in the international field -
Situation at 3¡ December 1996 
European Community environment legislation 
- Volume 1 - General policy 
Volume 2 - Air 
- Volume 3 - Chemicals, industrial risks and 
biotechnology 
- Volume 4 - Nature 
- Volume 5 - Noise 
- Volume 6 - Waste 
- Volume 7 - Water 
European Treaties Vocabulary 
European Union: Selected instruments taken from the 
Treaties / All Institutions 
EN: Hardcover 
DA : 9 8 - 7 2 2 . DE: 98 -716 . ES : 98 
: 98 - 722. GR : 98 - 719. IT : 98 
3035 
727. Fl : 98 - 720. FR 
728, NL : 98 - 721, 
PT : 98 - 728. SV : 98 - 722 
- Book I - Volume I - Treaty on European Union and 
Treaty establishing the European Community 
EN - 1995 - 897 pp., 11,5 χ 17 cm; 485 g 
FX­86­94­901­EN­C ISBN 92­824­1240­7: 
ECU 40.00 
- Book I - Volume II - ECSC and Euratom Treaties 
EN- 1995-591 pp.; 430 g 
FX­85­94­430­EN­C ISBN 92­824­1180­X: 
ECU 23.00 
[ - Band II - Del I - Handlingar om konungariket 
Danmarks, Irlands och förenade konungariket 
Storbritanniens och Nordilands, om Hellenska 
republikens, om konungariket Spaniens och 
Portugisiska republikens anslutning till 
Europeiska gemenskaperna 
S V - 1997 - 693 s.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm; 1980 g 
FX­92­95­643­SV­C ISBN 92­824­¡349­7: 
ECU 40,00] 
- Book II - Volume II - Documents concerning the 
accession of the Republic of Austria, the Republic 
of Finland and the Kingdom of Sweden to the 
European Union 
E N - 1996-368 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm; 1160 g 
FX­92­95­65¡­EN­C ISBN 92­824­1405­1: 
ECU 23.00 
Legal and contractual limitations to working time in 
the European Union 
Legal bibliography of European integration 1995 -
Luxembourg, 1996 
722 Protocol adjusting the Agreement on the European 
Economic Area / Council of the European Union; 
European Commission 
EN- 1994-50 pp.; 17.6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 120 g 
RX­80­93­606­EN­C ISBN 92­824­¡100­¡: ECU 6.00 
IT : 98 - 723 
723 Ratification of the Treaty on European Union: 
Preparations - Luxembourg 1996 I Court of Justice of the 
European Communities 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 15 volumes: 
21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover.— Preparations for the 
ratification by the Member States of the European 
Communities of the Treaty on European Union signed at 
Maastricht on 7 February 1992 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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DY­95­96­000­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0299­4: ECU 700,00 
DA : 98 - 727. DE : 98 - 720. ES : 98 - 723, FI : 98 - 721. 
FR : 98 - 718, GR : 98 - 721. IT : 98 - 724. NL : 98 - 724. PT 
: 98 - 724, SV : 98 - 725 
- Volume 1 - Belgique/België 1 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1996 -
XXV, 653 pp.; 1700 g.— Only the introduction is 
written in English language. All other pages are in 
French and Dutch 
DY­95­96­001­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0315­X: 
ECU 56.50.— Volumes 1 + 2: 113 ECU 
- Volume 2 - Belgique/België II 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1996 -
XXV, 679 pp.; 1780 g.— Only the introduction is 
written in English language. All other pages are in 
French and Dutch. 
DY­9S­96­002­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0300­1: 
ECU 56.50.—Volumes 1+2: 113 ECU 
- Volume 3 - Danmark 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT/SV/FI - 1996 -
XXV, 725 pp.; 1890 g.— Only the introduction is 
written in English language. All other pages are in 
Danish. 
DY­9S­96­003­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0301­X: 
ECU 61.00 
- Volume 4 - Deutschland 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT/SV/FI - 1996 -
XXV. 534 pp.; 1420 g.— Only the introduction is 
written in English language. All other pages tire in 
German. 
DY­9S­96­004­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0302­8: 
ECU 46.00 
- Volume 5 - Ελλάς 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1996 -
XXV, 580 pp.; 1520 g — Only the introduction is 
written in English language. All other pages are in 
Greek. 
DY-95-96-00S-1F-C ISBN 92-829-0303-6: 
ECU 50,00 
- Volume 6 - España 
ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/SV/FI/FR - 1996 -
XXV, 635 pp.; 1627 g.— Only the introduction is 
written in English. All other pages are in Spanish. 
DY­95­96­006­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0304­4: 
ECU 54.00 
- Volume 7 - France I 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1996 -
XXV. 560 pp.; 1480 g.— Only the introduction is 
written in English language. All other pages are 
written in French. 
DY­95­96­007­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0316­8: 
ECU 44,00.— Volumes 7+ 8: ECU 88 
- Volume 8 - France II 
ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1996 -
XXV, 458 pp.; 1200 g.— Only the introduction is 
written in English language. All other pages are in 
French. 
DY­9S­96­008­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0305­2: 
ECU 44.00.— Volumes 7+ 8: 88 ECU 
- Volume 9 - Ireland 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1996-
XXV. 201 pp.; 600 g 
DY­9S­96­009­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0306­0: 
ECU 19.00 
- Volume 10 - Italia I 
FRÆS/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1996 -
XXV. 435 pp.; 1 160 g.— Only the introduction is 
written in English language. All other pages are in 
Italian. 
DY­95­96­010­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0317­6: 
ECU 51,00.—Volumes 10+ 11 : 102 ECU 
- Volume 11 - Italia II 
DA/DE/ES/NL/PT/GR/EN/IT/FR/FI/SV - 1996 -
XXV. 760 pp.; 1960 g.— Only the introduction is 
written in English language. All other pages are in 
Italian. 
DY­9S­96­0U­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0307­9: 
ECU 51.00.— Volumes 10+ 11: 102 ECU 
- Volume 12 - Luxembourg 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1996-
XXV. 517 pp.; 1359 g.— Only the introduction is 
written in English language. All other pages are 
written in French and Luxembottrgish. 
DY­95­96­012­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0308­7: 
ECU 44,00 
- Volume 13 - Nederland 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT/SV/FI - 1996 -
XXV. 605 pp.; 1580 g — Only the introduction is 
written in English language. All other pages arc in 
Dutch. 
DY­95­96­013­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0309­5: 
ECU 51,00 
Volume 14 - Portugal 
ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/1T/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1996 -
XXV, 288 pp.; 812 g.— Only the introduction is 
written in English. All other pages are written in 
Portuguese. 
DY­95­96­014­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0310­9: 
ECU 26,00 
Volume 15 - United Kingdom 
ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1996 -
XXV, 636 pp.; 1635 g 
DY­95­96­015­1F­C ISBN 92­829­0311­7: 
ECU 51.00 
Selected instruments relating to the organization, 
jurisdiction and procedure of the Court 
724 Traité sur l'Union européenne / Conseil des 
Communautés européennes 
FR- 1992-353 p.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Broché; 410 g 
RX­73­92­796­FR­C ISBN 92­824­0960­0: ECU 9,00 
DA : 98 - 728, DE : 98 - 722, ES : 98 - 725, FR : 98 - 720, 
GR : 98 - 722, IT : 98 - 727, NL : 98 - 726, PT : 98 - 725 
Treaty of Amsterdam / Council of the European Union; 
All Institutions 
EN - 1997 - 144 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 300 g 
FX­08­97­468­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1652­4: ECU 10.00 
DA : 98 - 721. DE : 98 - 723. ES : 98 - 724, FI : 98 - 718, 
FR : 98 - 719. GR : 98 - 723, IT : 98 - 726, NL : 98 - 727, 
S V : 9 8 - 7 1 9 
726 Verträge zur Gründung der Europäischen 
Gemeinschaften (EGKS, EWG, EAG): Einheitliche 
Europäische Akte: Texte betreffend die 
Gemeinschaften - ¡951-19871 alle Institutionen 
DE - 1987 - Gekürzte Ausgabe - 1987 - 649 S.; 11,4 χ 
16,2 cm: broschiert; 300 g 
CB­48­87­105­DE­C ISBN 92­825­7655­8: ECU 15,10 




Developing an intercultural outlook 
727 Draft Treaty of Amsterdam - Brussels, August 19971 
Council of the European Union 
EN - 1997 - 314 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 837 g.— 
Intergovernmental Conference 
This new version is based on the legal/linguistic revision of 
the previous text (June 1997 edition) 
BX­07­97­369­EN­C 
DA : 98 - 733. DE : 98 - 726, ES : 98 - 730, FI : 98 - 728, 
FR : 98 - 725, GR : 98 - 730, IT : 98 - 731, NL : 98 - 729. 
P T : 9 8 - 7 3 1 , S V : 9 8 - 7 3 2 
728 Edition of the Treaties establishing the European 
Communities: Errata - 19871 Commission of the 
European Communities; All Institutions 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT/ - 1989 - 47 pp., 
11.4 χ 16.9 cm: Stapled; 40 g 
FX­55­89­075­1A­C 
DA : 98 - 732, DE : 98 - 725, ES : 98 - 729, FR : 98 - 724, 
GR : 98 - 728, IT : 98 - 730, NL : 98 - 731. PT : 98 - 730 
729 The Treaties of Rome and the headlines, 25.3.1957 / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
FR/EN/IT/ES/DA/DE/GR/NL/PT/Fl/SV - 1997 - 36 pp.. 
21.7 χ 29.3 cm: Loose leaf; 120 g 
CC­03­97­692­1F­C ISBN 92­827­8266­2 
DA : 98 - 730, DE : 98 - 727, ES : 98 - 731, Fl : 98 - 729, 
FR : 98 - 726, GR : 98 - 729. IT : 98 - 732, NL : 98 - 733, 
PT : 98 - 732. SV : 98 - 729 
730 Treaty on European Union: Treaty establishing the 
European Community: Consolidated versions/ Council 
of the European Union 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
62 SYSTEMATIC CATALOGUE 
EN - 1997 - 299 pp.; 21.0 X 29.7 cm: Sollcover; 790 g.— 
Intergovernmental Conference 
FX-08-97-412-EN-C 
L'Union européenne: Le traité de Maastricht / Direction 
générale de l'information: Commission des Communautés 
européennes 
FR- 1992-69 p.: 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Broché; 220 g 
CC-74-92-532-FR-C ISBN 92-826-4253-4 
FR : 98 - 728 
0611 Justice and home affairs — 
Cooperation 
Monographs 
732 Index A­Z: Numerical and alphabetical index of cases 
before the Court of Justice of the European 
Communities since 1953 ­ Situation on 31 August 1996 I 
Court of Justice of the European Communities 
EN - 1997 - 955 pp.: 21.0 X 29,7 cm: Softcover; 2200 g 
DX-03-97-103-EN-C ISBN 92-829-0333-8: ECU 25.00 
FR : 98 - 729 
Free publications 
DX-58-90-005-PT-C 
Volume 6 - 1972 
PT- 1995 -479 p.; 775 g 
DX-58-90-006-PT-C 
Volume 7 - 1973 
P T - 1995 -651 p.; 990 g 
DX-58-90-007-PT-C 
Volume 8 - 1974 
PT- 1995 -610 p.; 940 g 
DX-58-90-008-PT-C 
Volume 9 - 1975 
PT- 1995-785 p.; 1170 g 
DX-58-90-009-PT-C 
Volume 10- 1976 
PT­ 1995-842 p.; 1255 g 
DX-58-90-010-PT-C 
Volume 11 - 1977 
PT- 1996-899 p.; 1340 g 
DX-58-90-01 l-PT-C 
Volume 12 - 1978 
PT- 1996-883 p.; 1320 g 
DX-S8-90-012-PT-C 
Collection of consolidated texts: Financial regulation of 
21 December 1977 - 20/12/1996 I Secretariat-General of 
the Commission: European Commission 
EN - 1997 - VII. 72 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 234 g 
CM-01-96-834-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9365-6: ECU 11.50 
DE : 98 - 749. FR : 98 - 742 
Monographs 
Rapport annuel 1996: Aperçu des travaux de la Cour 
de justice et du Tribunal de première instance des 
Communautés européennes - Clôture de rédaction: 8 
août 1997 t Cour de justice des Communautés européennes 
FR - 1997 - 227 p.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Broché; 480 g 
DX-07-97-571-FR-C ISBN 92-829-0355-9 
FR : 98 - 730 
0620 Community secondary legislation 
Monographs 
The application of Articles 85 and 86 of the EC Treaty 
bv national courts in the Member States - Brussels, 
July 1997 
Assurances et fonds de retraite: Recueil des actes 
communautaires adoptés ou proposés ­ Situation: 
juin 1993 
734 Brussels and Lugano Conventions / Court of Justice of 
the European Communities 
FR/EN - 1997 - 875 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
900 g.— Collection of texts including Protocols and Acts 
of Accession 
Multilingual edition 
DX-06-97-456-2A-C ISBN 92-829-0338-9: ECU 30,00 
FR : 98 - 735 
735 Colectânea da Jurisprudência do Tribunal de Justiça 
das Comunidades Europeias / Tribunal de Justiça das 
Comunidades Europeias 
PT - 15 χ 22 cm, 012 volumes: encadernado 
DX-S8-90-000-PT-C: ECU 675.00 
PT : 98 - 738 
- Volume 1 - 1954­1961 
P T - 1995-662 p.; 1000 g 
DX-58-90-001-PT-C 
- Volume 2 - 1962­1964 
P T - 1995-594 p.; 898 g 
DX-58-90-002-PT-C 
- Volume 3 - 1965­1968 
P T - 1995-934 p.; 1350g 
DX-58-90-003-PT-C 
- Volume 4 - 1969­1970 
PT- 1995-717 p.; 1085 g 
DX-58-90-004-PT-C 
- Volume 5 - 1971 
P T - 1995-459 p.; 755 g 
737 Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés / Secretariat-General of the 
Commission; European Commission 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/1T/NL/PT/SV/F1 - 168 volumes; 
21.0 χ 29,7 cm.— Provisional, unrevisetl texts 
Textes provisoires non revises 
DA : 98 - 740, DE : 98 - 734. ES : 98 - 739. Fl : 98 - 737. 
FR : 98 - 732, GR : 98 - 746. IT : 98 - 740, NL : 98 - 739. 
PT : 98 - 740. SV : 98 - 738 
- Volume 1 - 387 L 0217: Council Directive οΓ 
19 March 1987 on the prevention and reduction of 
environmental pollution by asbestos (87/217/EEC) 
(OJ No L 85, 28.3.1987, p. 40) - 03/10/1995 
ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL/PT - 1996- 132 pp.. 
EN: 14: Softcover; 380 g 
CM-33-96-00I-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7469-4: 
ECU 19.00 
- Volume 2 - 375 I. 0440: Council Directive οΓ 
16 June 1975 concerning the quality required of 
surface water intended for the abstraction of 
drinking water in the Member States (75/440/EEC) 
(OJ No L 194, 25.7.1975, p. 26) - 27/09/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 96 pp.. 
EN: 10: Softcover: 280 g 
CM-33-96-002-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7471-6: 
ECU 13,00 
- Volume 3 - 380 L 0051: Council Directive οΓ 
20 December 1979 on the limitation of noise 
emissions from subsonic aircraft (80/51/EEC) 
(OJ No L 18, 24.1.1980, p. 26) - 09/10/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 78 pp., 
EN: 8: Softcover; 220 g 
CM-33-96-003-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7473-2: 
ECU 11.50 
- Volume 4 - 385 L 0210: Council Directive of 
20 March 1985 on the approximation of the laws 
of the Member States concerning the lead content 
of petrol (85/210/EEC) 
(OJ No L 96, 3.4.1985, p. 25) - 09/10/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 95 pp.. 
EN: 9: Softcover; 280 g 
CM-33-96-004-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7475-9: 
ECU 13.00 
- Volume 5 - 385 L 0203: Council Directive of 
7 March 1985 on air quality standards for 
nitrogen dioxide (85/203/EEC) 
(OJ No L 87, 27.3.1985, p. 1) - 27/09/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 114 pp.. 
EN: 12: Softcover; 320 g 
CM-33-96-005-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7477-5: 
ECU 16,00 
- Volume 6 - 379 L 0113: Council Directive οΓ 
19 December 1978 on the approximation of the 
laws of the Member States relating to the 
determination of the noise emission of 
construction plant and equipment (79/113/EEC) 
(OJ No L 33, 8.2.1979, p. 15) - 12/10/1995 
FR/DA/DE/EN/ES/GR/IT/NL/PT - 1996- 293 pp.. 
EN: 31: Softcover; 760 g 
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CM-33-96-006-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7479-1: 
ECU 43.00 
Volume 7 - 382 L 0884: Council Directive of 
3 December 1982 on a limit value for lead in the 
air (82/884/EEC) 
(OJ No L 378, 31.12.1982, p. 15) -16/10/1995 
FR/DA/ES/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 95 pp., 
EN: 9: Softcover; 270 g 
CM-33-96-007-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7481-3: 
ECU 13,00 
Volume 8 - 379 L 0869: Council Directive or 
9 October 1979 concerning the methods of 
measurement and frequencies of sampling and 
analysis of surface water intended for the 
abstraction of drinking water in the Member 
States (79/869/EEC) 
(OJ No L 271, 29.10.1979, p. 44) - 03/10/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT- 1996- 149 pp.. 
EN: 15: Softcover; 400 g 
CM-33-96-008-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7483-X: 
ECU 22.00 
Volume 9 - 384 L 0537: Council Directive of 
17 September 1984 on the approximation of the 
laws of the Member States relating to the 
Ecrmissible sound power level of powered and-held concrete-breakers and picks 
(84/537/EEC) 
(OJ No L 300, 19.11.1984, p. 156) - 12/10/1995 
FR/GR/DA/DE/EN/ES/1T/NUPT - 1996 - 204 pp.. 
EN: 22: Softcover; 530 g 
CM-33-96-009-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7485-6: 
ECU 29.50 
Volume 10 - 376 L 0160: Council Directive of 
8 December 1975 concerning the quality of 
bathing water (76/160/EEC) 
(OJ No L 31, 5.2.1976, p. 1) - 16/10/1995 
FR/DA/DE/EN/ES/GR/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 1 13 pp.. 
EN: 11: Softcover: 300 g 
CM-33-96-010-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7487-2: 
ECU 16.00 
Volume 11 - 384 L 0534: Council Directive of 
17 September 1984 on the approximation of the 
laws of the Member States relating to the 
permissible sound power level of tower cranes 
(84/534/EEC) 
(OJ No L 300, 19.11.1984, p. 130) - 19/10/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 203 pp.. 
EN: 21: Softcover; 430 g 
CM-33-96-011-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7677-8: 
ECU 29.50 
Volume 12 - 386 L 0662: Council Directive οΓ 
22 December 1986 on the limitation of noise 
emitted by hydraulic excavators, rope-operated 
excavators, dozers, loaders and excavator-loaders 
(86/662/EEC) 
(OJ No L 384, 31.12.1986, p. 1) - 19/10/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 257 pp., 
EN: 27: Softcover: 650 g 
CM-33-96-012-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7678-6: 
ECU 37,00 
Volume 13 - 380 L 0779: Council Directive of 
15 July 1980 on air quality limit values and guide 
values for sulphur dioxide and suspended 
particulates (80/779/EEC) 
(OJ No L 229, 30.8.1980, p. 30) - 25/10/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 275 pp.. 
EN: 29: Softcover; 700 g 
CM-33-96-013-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7680-8: 
ECU 40.00 
Volume 14 - 386 L 0280: Council Directive of 
12 June 1986 on limit values and quality objectives 
for discharges of certain dangerous substances 
included in List I of the Annex to Directive 
76/464/EEC (86/280/EEC) 
(OJ No L 181, 4.7.1986, p. 16) - 25/10/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 347 pp.. 
EN: 37: Softcover; 880 g 
CM-33-96-014-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7681-6: 
ECU 50.50 
Volume 15 - 380 L 0068: Council Directive of 
17 December 1979 on the protection of 
groundwater against pollution caused by certain 
dangerous substances (80/68/EEC) 
(OJ No L 20, 26.1.1980, p. 43) - 30/10/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 113 pp.. 
EN: II : Softcover; 300 g 
CM-33-96-015-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7683-2: 
ECU 16.00 
Volume 16 - 375 L 0439: Council Directive of 
16 June 1973 on the disposal of waste oils 
(75/439/EEC) 
(OJ No L 194, 25.7.1975, p. 23) - 30/10/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NUPT - 1996 - i 14 pp., 
EN: 12: Softcover; 300 g 
CM-33-96-016-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7685-9: 
ECU 16.00 
Volume 17 - 388 L 0077: Council Directive of 
3 December 1987 on the approximation of the laws 
of the Member States relating to the measures to 
be taken against the emission of gaseous and 
particulate pollutants from diesel engines for the 
use in vehicles (88/77/EEC) 
(OJ No L 36, 9.2.1988, p. 33) - 20/11/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 618 pp.. 
EN: 68: Softcover: 570 g 
CM-33-96-017-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7686-7: 
ECU 91.00 
Volume 18 - 389 L 0396: Council Directive of 
14 June 1989 on indications or marks identifying 
the lot to which a foodstuff belongs (89/396/EEC) 
(OJ No L 186, 30.6.1989, p. 21) - 04/01/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 53 pp.. 
EN: 4: Softcover; 160 g 
CM-33-96-018-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7687-5: 
ECU 7,00 
Volume 19 - 353 D 7030: Decision No 30-53 of 
2 May 1953 on practices prohibited by 
Article 60 (1) of the Treaty in the common market 
for coal and steel 
(OJ No 6, 4.5.1953, p. 109) - 29/11/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 77 pp.. 
EN: 7: Softcover; 220 g 
CM-33-96-019-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7688-3: 
ECU 11.50 
Volume 20 - 377 D 0270: Council Decision of 
29 March 1977 empowering the Commission to 
issue Euratom loans for the purpose of 
contributing to the financing of nuclear power 
stations (77/270/Euratom) 
(OJ No L 88, 6.4.1977, p. 9) - 06/12/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 59 pp.. 
EN: 5: Softcover; 180 g 
CM-33-96-020-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7689-1: 
ECU 8,50 
Volume 21 - 377 D 0271: Council Decision of 
29 March 1977 on the implementation of 
Decision 77/270/Euratom empowering the 
Commission to issue Euratom loans for the 
purpose of contributing to the financing-of nuclear 
power stations (77/271/Euratom) 
(OJ No L 88, 6.4.1977, p. 11 ) - 06/12/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT- 1996-41 pp.. 
EN: 3: Softcover; 140 g 
CM-33-96-021-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7690-5: 
ECU 7,00 
Volume 22 - 388 R 4253: Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 4253/88 of 19 December 1988 laying 
down provisions for implementing Regulation 
(EEC) No 2052/88 as regards coordination of the 
activities of the different Structural Funds 
between themselves and with the operations of the 
European Investment Bank and the other existing 
financial instruments 
(OJ No L 374 of 31.12.1988, p. 1) - 18/04/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT- 1996- 136 pp.. 
EN: 14: Softcover: 380 g 
CM-33-96-022-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7691-3: 
ECU 19.00 
Volume 23 - 388 R 4254: Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 4254/88 of 19 December 1988 laying 
down provisions for implementing Regulation 
(EEC) No 2052/88 as regards the European 
Regional Development Fund 
(OJ No L 374, 31.12.1988, p. 15) - 30/04/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 75 pp., 
EN: 7: Softcover; 220 g 
CM-33-96-023-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7692-1: 
ECU 10.00 
Volume 24 - 388 R 4255: Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 4255/88 of 19 December 1988 laying 
down provisions for implementing Regulation 
(EEC) No 2052/88 as regards the European Social 
Fund 
(OJ No L 374, 31.12.1988, p. 21) - 19/04/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 60 pp.. 
EN: 6: Softcover; 180 g 
CM-33-96-024-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7706-5: 
ECU 8,50 
Volume 25 - 388 R 4256: Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 4256/88 of 19 December 1988 laying 
down provisions for implementing Regulation 
(EEC) No 2052/88 as regards the EAGGF 
Guidance Section 
(OJ No L 374, 31.12.1988, p. 25) - 24/04/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 59 pp., 
EN: 5: Softcover; 180 g 
CM-33-96-02S-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7707-3: 
ECU 8.50 
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Volume 26 - 384 L 0535: Council Directive οΓ 
17 September 1984 on the approximation of the 
laws of the Member States relating to the 
permissible sound power level of welding 
generators (84/535/EEC) 
(OJ No L 300, 19.11.1984, p. 142) - 22/03/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 113 pp., 
EN: II : Softcover; 300 g 
CM-33-96-026-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7708-1: 
ECU 16,00 
Volume 27 - 384 L 0536: Council Directive of 
17 September 1984 on the approximation of the 
laws of the Member States relating to the 
permissible sound power level of power generators 
(84/536/EEC) 
(OJ No L 300, 19.11.1984, p. 149) - 22/03/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/1T/PT/NL - 1996 - 113 pp.. 
EN: 11: Softcover; 300 g 
CM-33-96-027-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7709-X: 
ECU 16,00 
Volume 28 - 394 R 0040: Council Regulation (EC) 
No 40/94 of 20 December 1993 on the Community 
trade mark 
(OJ No L 11, 14.1.1994, p. 1) - 27/03/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 310 pp., 
EN: 34: Softcover; 780 g 
CM-33-96-028-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7710-3: 
ECU 46,00 
Volume 29 - 389 L 0104: First Council Directive of 
21 December 1988 to approximate the laws of the 
Member States relating to trade marks 
(89/104/EEC) 
(OJ No L 40, 11.2.1989, p. 1) - 14/05/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 87 pp.. 
EN: 8: Softcover; 240 g 
CM-33-96-029-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7711-1: 
ECU 11,50 
Volume 30 - 388 R 2052: Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 2052/88 of 24 June 1988 on the tasks of 
the Structural Funds and their effectiveness and 
on coordination of their activities between 
themselves and with the operations of the 
European Investment Bank and the other existing 
financial instruments 
(OJ No L 185, 15.7.1988, p. 9) - 24/05/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT- 1996- 150 pp., 
EN: 16: Softcover; 420 g 
CM-33-96-030-9A-C ISBN 92-827-77I2-X: 
ECU 22,00 
Volume 31 - 390 R 1866: Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 1866/90 of 2 July 1990 on arrangements 
for using the ecu for the purposes of the budgetary 
management of the Structural Funds 
(OJ No L 170, 3.7.1990, p. 36) - 24/04/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996-41 pp.. 
EN: 3: Softcover; 130 g 
CM-33-96-031-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7713-8: 
ECU 7,00 
Volume 32 - 389 D 0196: Commission Decision of 
3 March 1989 laying down detailed rules for the 
declassification of documents covered by 
professional or business secrecy (89/196/EEC, 
Euratom, ECSC) 
(OJ No L 73, 17.3.1989, p. 52) - 29/05/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT- 1996-41 pp., 
EN: 3: Softcover; 130 g 
CM-33-96-032-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7714-6: 
ECU 7,00 
Volume 33 - 393 R 3652: Commission Regulation 
(EC) No 3652/93 of 22 December 1993 on the 
application of Article 85 (3) of the Treaty to 
certain categories of agreements between 
undertakings relating to computerized reservation 
systems for air transport services 
(OJ No L 333, 31.12.1993, p. 37) - 30/(14/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/NL/1T/PT - 1996 - 80 pp., 
EN: 8: Softcover; 220 g 
CM-33-96-033-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7715-4: 
ECU 11,50 
Volume 34 - 387 L 0102: Council Directive of 
22 December 1986 for the approximation of the 
laws, regulations and administrative provisions of 
the Member States concerning consumer credit 
(87/102/EEC) 
(OJ No L 42, 12.2.1987, p. 48) - 24/04/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 113 pp.. 
EN: 11: Softcover: 300 g 
CM-33-96-034-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7716-2: 
ECU 16,00 
Volume 35 - 387 R 3976: Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 3976/87 of 14 December 1987 on the 
application of Article 85(3) of the Treaty to certain 
categories of agreements and concerted practices 
in the air transport sector 
(OJ No L 374, 31.12.1987, p. 9) - 23/05/1996 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1996 - 42 pp., 
EN: 4: Softcover; 140 g 
CM-33-96-035-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7717-0: 
ECU 7,00 
Volume 36 - 383 L 0513: Council Directive of 
26 September 1983 on limit values und qualitv 
objectives for cadmium discharges (83/513/EEC) 
(OJ N o L 291, 24.10.1983, p. D - 30/11/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT- 1996- 131 pp.. 
EN: 13: Softcover, 340 g 
CM-33-96-036-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7719-7: 
ECU 19.00 
Volume 37 - 384 L 0533: Council Directive οΓ 17 
September 1984 on the approximation of the laws 
of the Member States relating to the permissible 
sound power level of compressors (84/533/EEC) 
(OJ No L 300, 19.11.1984, p. 123) - 24/10/1995 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT- 1996- 149 pp., 
EN: 15: Softcover; 400 g 
CM-33-96-037-9A-C ISBN 92-827-7721-9: 
ECU 22.00 
Volume 38 - 382 L 0176: Council Directive of 
22 March 1982 on limit values and quality 
objectives for mercury discharges by the 
chlor-alkali electrolysis industry (82/176/EEC) 
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(OJ No L 368, 28.12.1982, p. 27) - 07/04/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
60 pp.. EN: 4: Stapled; 200 g 
CM­33­96­139­1F­C ISBN 92-828-0605-7: 
ECU 8,50 
Volume 140 - 384 L 0647: Council Directive of 
19 December 1984 on the use of vehicles hired 
without drivers for the carriage of goods bv road 
(84/647/EEC) 
(OJ No L 335, 22.12.1984, p. 72) - 07/04/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
80 pp.. EN: 5: 144 g 
CM-33-96-140-1F-C ISBN 92-828-0606-5: 
ECU 11,50 
Volume 141 - 377 R 2830: Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 2830/77 of 12 December 1977 on the 
measures necessary to achieve comparability 
between the accounting systems and annual 
accounts of railway undertakings 
(OJ No L 334, 24.12.1977, p . 13) - 04/06/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
146 pp., EN: 11 : Softcover; 400 g 
CM-33-96-14I-1F-C ISBN 92-828-0883-1: 
ECU 22,00 
Volume 142 - 390 R 3037: Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 3037/90 of 9 October 1990 on the 
statistical classification of economic activities in 
the European Community 
(OJ No L 293, 24.10.1990, p. 1) - 01/06/1997 
l-R/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
324 pp., EN: 28: Softcover; 838 g 
CM-33-96-142-IF-C ISBN 92-828-0914-5: 
ECU 48,00 
Volume 143 - 392 R 3901: Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 3901/92 of 23 December 1992 
introducing detailed rules for granting carryover 
aid on certain fishery products 
(OJ No L 392, 31.12.1992, p. 29) - 30/04/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
104 pp.. EN: 7: Softcover; 298 g 
CM-33-96-143-IF-C ISBN 92-828-0915-3: 
ECU 16.00 
Volume 144 - 392 L 0106: Council Directive of 
7 December 1992 on the establishment of common 
rules for certain types of combined transport of 
goods between Member States (92/I06/EËC) 
(OJ No L 368, 17.12.1992, p. 38) - 07/04/1997 
FR/GR/ES/DA/DE/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
104 pp.. EN: 7: Softcover; 298 g 
CM-33-96-144-1F-C ISBN 92-828-0916-1: 
ECU 16,00 
Volume 145 - 371 R 0281: Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 281/71 οΓ9 February 1971 determining 
the composition of the list of waterways of a 
maritime character provided for in Article 3 (c) of 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 1108/70 οΓ 
4 June 1970 
( O J N o L 3 3 , 1 0 . 2 . 1 9 7 1 , p . 11) 
(Series-1 71 (I) p. 57) - 07/05/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/F1/SV - 1997 -
60 pp., EN: 4: Stapled; 190 g 
CM-33-96-I45-1F-C ISBN 92-828-0917-X: 
ECU 8.50 
Volume 146 - 378 L 0546: Council Directive of 
12 June 1978 on statistical returns in respect of 
carriage of goods bv road, as part of regional 
statistics (78/546/EEC) 
(OJ No L 168, 26.6.1978, p. 29) - 07/04/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
213 pp.. EN: 17: Softcover; 560 g 
CM­33­96­146­1F­C ISBN 92-828-0960-9: 
ECU 32,50 
Volume 147 - 394 R 0738: Commission Regulation 
(EC) No 738/94 of 30 March 1994 laying down 
certain rules for the implementation of Council 
Regulation (EC) No 520/94 establishing a 
Community procedure for administering 
quantitative quotas 
(OJ No L 87, 31.3.1994, p. 47) - 05/05/1997 
FR/ES/DE/DA/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
219 pp., EN: 17: Softcover; 580 g 
CM-33-96-147-1F-C ISBN 92-828-0961-7: 
ECU 32,50 
Volume 148 - 393 L 0089: Council Directive of 
25 October 1993 on the application by Member 
States of taxes on certain vehicles used for the 
carriage of goods by road and tolls and charges Tor 
the use of certain infrastructures (93/89/EEC) 
(OJ no L 279, 12.11.1993, p. 32) - 07/04/1997 
FR/F.S/DA/DE/GR/KN/lT/NI./PT/Fl/SV ■ 1997 -
125 pp.. EN: 9: Softcover: 340 g 
CM-33-96-148-IF-C ISBN 92-828-1090-9 
ECU 19,00 
Volume 149 - 394 R 2939: Commission Regulation 
(EC) No 2939/94 οΓ 2 December 1994 laying down 
detailed rules for the application of Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 105/76 on the recognition of 
producers ' organizations in the fishing industry 
(OJ No L 310, 3.12.1994, p. 12) - 09/06/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/F1/SV - 1997 ■ 
60 pp.. EN: 4: Stapled; 180 g 
CM-33-96-149-IF-C ISBN 92-828-1091-7 
ECU 8.50 
Volume 150 - 386 R 2930: Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 2930/86 of 22 September 1986 defining 
characteristics for fishing vessels 
(OJ No L 274, 25.9.1986, p. 1 ) - 09/06/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DI;/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
81 pp.. EN: 5: Stapled: 240 g 
CM-33-96-150-1F-C ISBN 92-828-1092-5: 
ECU 13.00 
Volume 151 - 392 R 3600: Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 3600/92 οΓ 11 December 1992 laying 
down the detailed rules for the implementation of 
the first stage of the programme of work referred 
to in Article 8 (2) of Council Directive 91/414/EF.C 
concerning the placing of plant protection 
products on the market 
(OJ No I. 366, 15.12.1992, p. 10) - 09106/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
121 pp.. EN: 9: Softcover; 320g 
CM-33-96-151-1F-C ISBN 92-828-1093-3: 
ECU 23.50 
Volume 152 - 387 D 0277: Council Decision of 
18 May 1987 on the allocation of the catch 
f iossibilities for cod in the Spitzbergen and Bear sland area and in Division 3M as defined in the 
NAFO Convention (87/277/EEC) 
(OJ No L 135, 23.5.1987, p. 29) - 09/06/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
6(1 pp., EN: 4: Softcover; 200 g 
CM-JJ-9<í./52-/r-C' ISBN 92­828­1094­1: 
ECU 8.50 
Volume 153 - 393 R 1848: Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 1848/93 of 9 July 1993 laving down 
detailed rules for the application of*Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 2082/92 on certificates of 
specific character for agricultural products and 
foodstulTs 
(OJ No L 168, 10.7.1993, p. 35) - 21/06/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/KN/1T/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
346 pp.. EN: 30: Softcover; 900 g 
CM-33-96-153-1F-C ISBN 92-828-1095-X: 
ECU 50.50 
Volume 154 - 395 R 2305: Commission Regulation 
(EC) No 2305/95 of 29 September 1995 
establishing detailed rules for the application in 
the pigmcat sector of the arrangements provided 
for in the free trade agreements between the 
Communtly, of the one part , and Latvia, Lithuania 
and Estonia, of the other part 
(OJ No L 233, 30.9.1995, p . 45) - 09/06/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT - 1997 - 95 pp., 
EN: 8: Softcover; 260 g 
CM-33-96-1S4-9A-C ISBN 92-828-1096-8: 
ECU 23.50 
Volume 155 - 391 R 3330: Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 3330/91 of 7 November 1991 on the 
statistics relating to the trading of goods between 
Member States 
(OJ N o L 316, 16.11.1991, p. 1)- 18/04/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
147 pp.. EN: 12: Softcover; 400 g 
CM-33-96-155-1F-C ISBN 92-828-1192-1 
ECU 22.00 
Volume 156 - 393 D 0495: Commission Decision of 
26 July 1993 laying down special conditions 
governing imports of fishery products originating 
in Canada (93/495/EEC) 
(OJ No L 232, 15.9.1993, p. 43) - 18/04/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
170 pp., EN: 14: Softcover; 440 g 
CM-33-96-1S6-1F-C ISBN 92-828-1196-4 
ECU 25,00 
Volume 157 - 386 Y 0126: Internal agreement on 
the financing and administration of Community 
Aid (signed in Brussels on 19 February 1985) 
(86/1267EEC) 
(OJ No L 86, 31.3.1986, p. 210) - 19/05/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
142 pp., EN: II : Softcover. 389 g 
CM-33-96-1S7-1F-C ISBN 92-828-0792-4: 
ECU 22,00 
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Volume 158 - 394 L 0054: Commission Directive of 
18 November 1994 concerning the compulsory 
indication on the labelling of certain foodstuffs of 
particulars other than those provided for in 
Council Directive 79/112/EEC (94/54/EC) 
(OJ No L 300, 23.11.1994, p. 14) - 20/07/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FUSV - 1997 -
82 pp.. EN: 5: Softcover; 240 g 
CM-33-96-158-1F-C ISBN 92-828-1495-5: 
ECU 13,00 
Volume 159 - 390 R 0737: Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 737/90 of 22 March 1990 on the 
conditions governing imports of agricultural 
products originating in third countries following 
the accident at the Chernobyl nuclear 
power-station 
(OJ No L 82, 29.3.1990, p. 1) - 20/07/1997 
FR/DA/ES/DE/GR/EN/1T/NL/PT/SV - 1997 -
96 pp.. EN: 7: Softcover; 280 g 
CM-33-96-159-1E-C ISBN 92-828-1497-1: 
ECU 14,50 
Volume 160 - 393 L 0010: Commission Directive of 
15 March 1993 relating to materials and articles 
made of regenerated cellulose film intended to 
come into contact with foosdtuffs (93/10/EEC) 
(OJ No L 93, 17.4.1993, p. 27) - 20/07/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
160 pp.. EN: 12: Softcover; 420 g 
CM-33-96-160-1F-C ISBN 92-828-1496-3: 
ECU 23.50 
Volume 161 - 394 R 3282: Council Regulation (EC) 
No 3282/94 of 19 December 1994 extending into 
1995 the application of Regulations (EEC) 
No 3833/90, (EEC) No 3835/90 and (EEC) 
No 3900/91 applying generalized tariff preferences 
in respect of certain agricultural products 
originating in developing countries 
(OJ No L 348, 31.12.1994, p. 57) - 25/06/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
215 pp.. EN: 18: Softcover; 560 g 
CM-33-96-161-1F-C ISBN 92-828-1503-X: 
ECU 32,50 
Volume 162 - 389 L 0108: Council Directive of 21 
December 1988 on the approximation of the laws 
of the Member States relating to quick-frozen 
foodstuffs for human consumption (89/108/EEC) 
(OJ No L 40, 11.2.1989, p. 34) - 26/07/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/F1/SV - 1997 -
82 pp.. EN: 6: Softcover; 240 g 
CM-33-96-162-1F-C ISBN 92-828-1502-1: 
ECU 13.00 
Volume 163 - 374 L 0409: Council Directive of 
22 July 1974 on the harmonization of the laws of 
the Member States relating to honey (74/409/EEC) 
(OJ No L 221, 12.8.1974, p. 10) - 04/08/1997 
FR/ES/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV/DA - 1997 -
104 pp., EN: 7: Softcover; 300 g 
CM-33-96-163-1F-C ISBN 92-828-1511-0: 
ECU 16,00 
Volume 164 - 384 L 0539: Council Directive of 17 
September 1984 on the approximation of the laws 
of the Member States relating to electro-medical 
equipment used in veterinary medicine 
(84/539/EEC) 
(OJ No L 300, 19.11.1984, p. 179) - 04/08/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
148 pp.. EN: 11: Softcover: 405 g 
CM-33-96-164-1F-C ISBN 92-828-1672-9: 
ECU 22,00 
Volume 165 - 380 L 0778: Council Directive of 
15 July 1980 relating to the quality of water 
intended for human consumption (80/778/CEE) 
(OJ No L 229, 30.8.1980, p. II) - 15/07/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
248 pp.. EN: 19: Softcover; 653 g 
CM-33-96-165-IF-C ISBN 92-828-1673-7: 
ECU 37,00 
Volume 166 - 376 L 0118: Council Directive of 
18 december 1975 on the approximation of the 
laws of the Member States relating to certain 
partly or wholly dehydrated preserved milk for 
human consumption (76/118/EEC) 
(OJ No L 24, 30.1.1976, p. 49) - 28/07/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
127 pp.. EN: 9: Softcover; 355 g 
CM-33-96-166-1F-C ISBN 92-828-1710-5: 
ECU 16.00 
Volume 167 - 392 R 2455: Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 2455/92 οΓ 23 July 1992 concerning the 
export and import of certain dangerous chemicals 
(OJ No I. 251, 29.8.1992, p. 13) - 15/07/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/IT/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
433 pp.. EN: 37: Softcover; 1107 g 
CM-33-96-167-1F-C ISBN 92-828-1781-4: 
ECU 62,50 
- Volume 168 - 393 L 0077: Council Directive of 
21 September 1993 relating to fruit juices and 
certain similar products (93/77/EEC) 
(OJ No L 244, 30.9.1993, p. 23) - 20/07/1997 
FR/ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/1T/NL/PT/FI/SV - 1997 -
150 pp., EN : 11 : Softcover; 400 g 
CM-33-96-168-1F-C ISBN 92-828-1989-2: 
ECU 22,00 
Collection of legislation and acts relating to energy -
Updated January 19911 Commission of the European 
Communities; Directorate-General Energy 
EN - 1991 - 50 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 240 g 
CS-70-91-774-EN-C ISBN 92-826-2702-0: ECU 6.00 
Community law / Secretariat-General of the Commission; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 22 pp.; 16,2 χ 22.9 cm: Stapled: 54 g.— 
Offprint from the General Report on the Activities of the 
European Union 1996 
CM-06-97-949-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1045-3: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 744, DE : 98 - 738. ES : 98 - 742, Fl : 98 - 753, 
FR : 98 - 737, GR : 98 - 740, IT : 98 - 743. NL : 98 - 741. 
PT : 98 - 744, SV : 98 - 742 
Community legislation on machinery: Comments on 
Directive 89/392/EEC and Directive 91/368/EEC: 1993 / 
Massimi, P.: Van Gheluwe. J.P.; Commission of the 
European Communities 
E N - 1993-89 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 260 g 
CO-78-93-I44-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5692-6: ECU 15.00 
DA : 98 - 742. DE : 98 - 746, ES : 98 - 751, FR : 98 - 743, 
GR : 98 - 739, IT : 98 - 749, PT : 98 - 753 
Competition rules in the EEC and the ECSC applicable 
to State aids 818 
Credit institutions: Community measures adopted or 
proposed - Situation as at August 1992 
Digest of case-law relating to the European 
Communities / Court of Justice of the European 
Communities 
EN; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: Loose leaf; Indexes.— Judgments of 
the Court of Justice of the EC excluding cases connected 
with the European civil sen ice and cases on the 
Convention of 27/09/68 
ISBN 92-829-0033-9 
DA : 98 - 755. DE : 98 - 741, FR : 98 - 744, IT : 98 - 752, 
NL : 98 - 753 
| - Série A - Livraison 2 (Mars 1984) - 1977-1981 / 
Singer. Ph. 
FR- 1985; 650 g 
DX-40-84-197-FR-C ISBN 92-829-0072-X: 
ECU 33,13] 
- A series - Issue 3 (December 1985) - 1977-1982 
E N - 1987; 730 g 
DX-45-85-422-EN-C ISBN 92-829-0130-0: 
ECU 33.63 
- A series - Issue 4 - 1977-1985 
EN - 1990; 2240 g 
DX-49-87-002-EN-C ISBN 92-829-0162-9.— Digest 
of case-law relating to the European Communities + 
Indexes: ECU 34.80 
[- Série A-Livraison 5-1986-1989 
FR- 1993; 1950 g 
DX-74-92-136-FR-C ISBN 92-829-0226-9: 
ECU 40.00] 
I - Série A - Livraison 6 - Volume I - 1977-1990: 
A à B-4 
FR- 1995-XXXIV, 1227 p.; 16,2 χ 22.9 cm: 
Relié; 2000 g.— Vol. I à 111: ISBN 92-829-0260-9 
DX-97-93-001-FR-C ISBN 92-829-0263-3.— 
Série A - Livraison 6: Volumes I + II + III: ECU 100] 
| - Série A - Livraison 6 - Volume II - 1977-1990: 
B - 5 à D 
FR - 1995 - II. 1267 p.; 2010g.— Vol. là III: 
ISBN 92-829-0260-9 
DX-97-93-002-FR-C ISBN 92-829-0264-1.— Série 
A - Livraison 6: Volumes I + Il + III: ECU 100] 
[- Série A - Livraison 6 - Volume III - 1977-1990: 
Tables 
FR - 1995 - IV, 894 p.: 16.2 x 22,9 cm: Relié; 
1460 g.— Vol. I à III: ISBN 92-829-0260-9 
DX-97-93-003-FR-C ISBN 92-829-026S-X— 
Série A - Livraison 6: Volumes I + II + III: ECU 100] 
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- D scries - Issue 3 (December 1985) - 1976-1984 
EN - 1987 - Base edition: 1981; 590 g 
D.Ï-45-85-4»6-£/V-C ISBN 92­829­0134­3: 
ECU 33.63 
- D Series - Issue 4 - Convention of 27 September 
1968 
E N - 1992; 1700 g 
DX­57­89­661­EN­C ISBN 92-829-0204-8: 
ECU 32.50 
- D Series - Issue 5 - Convention of 
27 September 1968 
E N - 1995- 143 pp.; 895 g 
DX­78­93­087­EN­C ISBN 92-Ä29-0279-.Y: 
ECU 40.00 
Directory of Community legislation in force and other 
acts of Community institutions - As at 1 June 19971 
Legal Service; European Commission; Secretariat-General 
of the Commission 
EN - 1997 - 29th edition - 1496 pp.. all pages included, 
2 volumes; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover 
JX-21-97-000-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0451-8: 
ECU 110.00.— Price for Volumes I and II inclusive 
DA : 98 - 753, DE : 98 - 737. ES : 98 - 752. FI : 98 - 746. 
FR : 98 - 745, GR : 98 - 738, IT : 98 - 753, NL : 98 - 752. 
P T : 9 8 - 7 5 4 . SV : 9 8 - 7 5 1 
- Volume I - Analytical register 
EN;1957 g 
JX-21-97-001-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0462-3 
- Volume II - Chronological index 
Alphabetical index 
EN; 476 g 
JX-21-97-002-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0473-9 
European administrative law / Schwarze, J.; Commission 
of the European Communities 
EN - 1992 - 1546 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 1900 g 
CM-72-91.786-EN-C ISBN 04-214-5490-3: 
ECU 183.00.— Sweet & Maxwell. London. ISBN 
0-421-45490-3 
Foodstuffs: Coordinated instruments - Position on 
30. 4.19941 Secretarial-General of the Commission; 
European Commission 
E N - Ι 9 9 4 - 7 Ι 8 ρ ρ . : 2 1 . 0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 1830 g 
CM-83-94-652-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8056-8: ECU 97.00 
DE : 98 - 740, FR : 98 - 736 
747 1996 Intergovernmental Conference (IGC '96): 
Reflection Group report and other references for 
documentary purposes / Council of the European Union 
EN- 1996-90 pp.; 17.6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; I80g 
BX-91-95-940-EN-C ISBN 92-824-1257-1: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 752. DE : 98 - 747, ES : 98 - 741, Fl : 98 - 752. 
FR : 98 - 734, GR : 98 - 735. IT : 98 - 742. NL : 98 - 747. 
PT : 98 - 742. SV : 98 - 750 
Marchés des valeurs mobilières: Recueil des actes 
communautaires adoptés ou proposés ainsi que leur 
extension à l'Espace économique européen - Situation: 
Juin 1993 
748 Merger control in Ute European Union / 
Directorate-General Competition; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 105 pp.; 16.2 χ 22.9 cm: Softcover; 180 g 
CV-88-95-428-EN-C ISBN 92-827-0242-1: ECU 16.00 
DE : 98 - 745, ES : 98 - 743, FR : 98 - 738, GR : 98 - 736. 
IT : 98 - 744. NL : 98 - 750 
749 Notes: Référence des notes de doctrine aux arrêts de lu 
Cour de justice et du Tribunal de première instance des 
Communuutés européennes - Janvier 19971 Cour de 
justice des Communautés européennes 
FR - 1997 - 746 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 1900 g 
DX-03-97-377-FR-C ISBN 92-829-0335-4: ECU 15,00 
FR : 98 - 740 
750 Les notions de contrat de travail et de relations de 
travail en Europe / Supiot, Α.; Direction générale de 
l'Emploi, des relations industrielles et des affaires sociales; 
Commission des Communautés européennes 
FR - 1992 - 94 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 290 g 
CE-7S-92-784-FR-C ISBN 92-826-4644-0: ECU 12.00 
FR : 98 - 741 
751 Pharmaceutical sector: Coordinated instruments -
Position at 31.12.19941 Secretariat-General of the 
Commission; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 363 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 925 g 
CM-88-95-1I3-EN-C ISBN 92-827-0020-8: ECU 52.00 
DE : 98 - 744. ES : 98 - 753. FR : 98 - 746. GR : 98 - 737, 
IT : 98 - 755. NL : 98 - 744 
Public procurement in Europe: The Directives 
L'incidence de 1992 et de la législation dérivée sur les 
régions défavorisées de la Communauté européenne 1225 
Recueil des décisions de lu Commission en matière de 
concurrence (Articles 85, 86 et 90 du traité CEE): 
1964- 1972 
Index of debates: Second legislative term - Manuscripts 
completed in March 19961 Wattiau, Francis; European 
Parliament 
EN - 1997 - 2 volumes; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover.— 
Part-Session from II March 1985 ro 26 Muy /989. 
Research and documentation papers. Taken from the 
Epoque database 
Documentary Databases and Indexes of Debates 
AX-36-96-000-EN-C ISBN 92-823-0853-7: ECU 75.00 
FR : 98 - 748, IT : 98 - 748 
- Volume I - Adopted texts and debates 
E N - 188 pp.; 480 g 
AX­36­96­001­EN­C ISBN 92-823-0857-*: 
ECU 40.00 
Volume II - Analytical and nominal index 
EN- 144 pp.; 355 g 
AX-36-96-002-EN-C ISBN 92-823-0861-8: 
ECU 35.00 
Index to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities: Annual index / All institutions 
EN - Annual edition 1995-2 volumes; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: 
Softcover 
DA : 98 - 746. DE : 98 - 748. ES : 98 - 748. Fl : 98 - 741. FR 
: 98 - 749, GR : 98 - 741. IT : 98 - 747. NL : 98 - 751. 
PT : 98 - 748. SV : 98 - 752 
- Volume 1 - Alphabetical index 
E N - 1996-467 pp.: 1040 g 
FX-AF-95-AOl-EN-C: ECU 78.00 
- Volume 2 - Methodological table 
E N - 1996-258 pp.; 580 g 
FX-AF-95-BOl-EN-C: ECU 48.00 
Informing the importer: Guide to Council Regulation 
EEC/2455/92 concerning the export and the import of 
certain dangerous chemicals - May 1993 1383 
Recueil des décisions de Ια Commission en matière de 
concurrence: Articles 85, 86 et 90 du traité 
CEE: 1981-1985 
Reports of Commission Decisions relating to 
competition: Articles 85, 86 and 90 of the EEC Treaty. 
Regulation No 4064/89: 1989/1990 
Reports of Commission Decisions relating to 
competition: Articles 85, 86 and 90 of the EEC 
Treaty: 1973-1980 
Reports of Commission Decisions relating to 
competition: Articles 85, 86 and 90 o r the EEC 
Treaty: 1986-1988 
Sekundär EG-riitl / Alla institutionerna 
SV; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm.— Europeiska gemenskapernas 
officiella tidning: Specialutgåva 1994 
FX-AZ-9S-000-SV-C: ECU 3000.00 
Fl : 98 - 745, SV : 98 - 753 
- Band 01 - Volym 01 - Allmänna, finansiella och 
institutionella bestämmelser 
SV- 1995- 148 s.: häftad; 320 g 
FX-AZ-95-AOl-SV-C: ECU 10.00 
- Band 01 - Volym 02 - Allmänna, finansiella och 
institutionella bestämmelser 
SV - 1995- 193 s.: häftad: 41(1 g 
FX-AZ-95-Afl2-SV-C: ECU 33.00 
- Band 01 - Volym 03 - Allmänna, finunsiclla och 
institutioncllu bestämmelser 
SV- 1995- 237 s.: häftad: 470 g 
FX-AZ-9S-A03-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
- Band 01 - Volym 04 - Allmänna, finansiella och 
institutionella frågor 
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SV- 1996-89 s.: häftad; 220 g 
FX-AZ-95-A04-SV-C: ECU 18.00 
Band 02 - Volym Ol - Tullunion och 
för varor 
SV- 1995-288 s.: häftad; 560 g 
FX-AZ-9S-B01-SV-C: ECU 53,00 
Band 02 - Volym 02 - Tullunion och 
för varor 
SV- 1995- 167 s.: häftad; 340 g 
FX-AZ-95-B02-SV-C: ECU 33,00 
Band 02 - Volym 03 - Tullunion och 
för varor 
SV- 1995- 216 s.: häftad; 420 g 
FX-AZ-9S-B03-SV-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 02 - Volym 04 - Tullunion och 
för varor 
SV- 1995- 315 s.: häftad; 610 g 
FX-AZ-95-B04-SV-C: ECU 53,00 
Band 02 - Volym 05 - Tullunion och 
för varor 
SV- 1995-561 s.: häftad; 1180g 
FX-AZ-95-B05-SV-C: ECU 89.00 
Band 02 - Volym 06 - Tullunion och 
för varor 
SV- 1995-271 s.: häftad; 520 g 
FX-AZ-95-B06-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 02 - Volym 07 - Tullunion och 
för varor 
SV- 1995- 177 s.: häftad; 370 g 
FX-AZ-95-B07-SV-C: ECU 33.00 
Band 02 - Volym 08 - Tullunion och 
för varor 
SV- 1995- 174 s.: häftad; 350 g 
FX-AZ-9S-B08-SV-C: ECU 33.00 
Band 02 - Volym 09 - Tullunion och 
för varor 
SV- 1995- 156 s.: häftad; 310 g 
FX-AZ-9S-B09-SV-C: ECU 28,00 
Band 02 - Volym 10 - Tullunion och 
för varor 
SV - 1995 - 755 s.: häftad; 1470 g 
FX-AZ-95-BlO-SV-C: ECU 102,00 
Band 02 - Volym 11 - Tullunion och 
fór varor 
SV - 1995 - 164 s.: häftad; 360 g 
FX-AZ-95-Bll-SV-C: ECU 33.00 
Band 02 - Volym 12 - Tullunion och 
för varor 
SV - 1995 - 194 s.: häftad: 420 g 
FX-AZ-95-B12-SV-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 02 - Volym 13 - Tullunion och 
för varor 
SV- 1995-265 s.: häftad; 570 g 
FX-AZ-95-B13-SV-C: ECU 48.ì)0 
Band 02 - Volym 14 - Tullunion och 
för varor 
SV- 1995- 136 s.: häftad; 280 g 
FX-AZ-95-B14-SV-C: ECU 28.00 
Band 02 - Volym 15 - Tullunion och 
för varor 
SV - 1996 - 242 s.: häftad; 480 g 
FX-AZ-95-BI5-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 02 - Volym 16 - Tullunion och 
fiir varor 
SV - 1996 - 166 s.: häftad; 360 g 
FX-AZ-95-B16-SV-C: ECU 33.00 
Band 03 - Volym 01 - Jordbruk 
SV- 1995-241 s.: häftad; 460 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C01-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 02 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 254 s.: häftad; 490 g 
FX-AZ-95-C02-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 03 - Volym 03 - Jordbruk 
SV- 1995-248 s.: häftad: 480 g 
FX-AZ-95-C03-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 03 - Volym 04 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 262 s.: häftad; 500 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C04-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 03 - Volym 05 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 227 s.: häftad; 440 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C0S-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 06 - Jordbruk 
SV ■ 1995 - 249 s.: häftad; 486 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C06-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 03 - Volym 07 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 231 s.: häftad: 446 g 
F.Y-AZ-95-C»7-SV-C: ECU 43.00 

















S V - 1995-247 s.: häftad; 474 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C08-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 09 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 253 s.: häftad; 494 g 
FX-AZ-95-C09-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 10 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 241 s.: häftad; 474 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C10-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 11 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 249 s.: häftad; 494 g 
FX-AZ-95-Cll-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 03 - Volym 12 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 272 s.: häftad; 530 g 
FX-AZ-95-C12-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 03 - Volym 13 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 241 s.: häftad; 474 g 
FA'-AZ-95-C/3-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 03 - Volym 14 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 250 s.: häftad; 494 g 
FX-AZ-95-C14-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 03 - Volym 15 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995-241 s.: häftad; 480 g 
FX-AZ-95-C15-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 16 - Jordbruk 
SV- 1995-257 s.: häftad; 500 g 
FX-AZ-95-C16-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 03 - Volym 17 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995 - 262 s.: häftad; 516 g 
FÄ--/lZ-95-C77-6'V-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 03 - Volym 18 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995-250 s.: häftad; 498 g 
FX-AZ-95-C18-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 19 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 262 s.: häftad: 574 g 
f\ï-/tZ-95-C/»-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 03 - Volym 20 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995-237 s.: häftad; 478 g 
FX-AZ-95-C20-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 21 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 289 s.: häftad; 600 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C21-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 03 - Volym 22 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 244 s.: häftad; 498 g 
FX-AZ-95-C22-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 23 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 242 s.: häftad; 476 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C23-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 24 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 249 s.: häftad; 492 g 
FX-AZ-95-C24-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 03 - Volym 25 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 248 s.: häftad; 516 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C25-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 26 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 268 s.: häftad: 590 g 
FX­AZ­9S­C26­SV­C: ECU 48.00 
Band 03 - Volym 27 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 272 s.: häftad; 598 g 
F.Y-AZ-95-C27-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 03 - Volym 28 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 270 s.: häftad: 592 g 
FX-AZ-95-C28-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 03 - Volym 29 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 264 s.: häftad; 582 g 
FX-AZ-95-C29-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 03 - Volym 30 - Jordbruk 
SV- 1995-269 s.: häftad: 592 g 
FX-AZ-95-C30-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 03 - Volym 31 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 242 s.: häftad; 530 g 
FX-AZ-95-C31-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 03 - Volym 32 - Jordbruk 
SV- 1995-261 s.: häftad; 584 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C32-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 03 - Volym 33 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995- 239 s.: häftad; 528 g 
FX-AZ-95-C33-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 34 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 207 s.: häftad; 460 g 
FA'-/1Z-9J-CJ4-.SV-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 03 - Volym 35 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 191 s.: häflud; 386 g 
FX­AZ­95­C35­SV­C ECU 48.00 
Band 03 - Volym 36 - Jordbruk 
SV- 1995-243 s.; häftad: 540 g 
FX-AZ-95-C36-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
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Band 03 - Volym 37 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 255 s,: häftad; 496 g 
FX-AZ-95-C37-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 03 - Volym 38 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995 -252 s.: häftad; 546 g 
FX-AZ-95-C38-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 03 - Volym 39 - Jordbruk 
SV- 1995-261 s.: häftad; 568 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C39-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 03 - Volym 40 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995- 145 s.: häftad; 330 g 
FX-AZ-95-C40-SV-C: ECU 28.00 
Band 03 - Volym 41 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 259 s.: häftad; 578 g 
FX-AZ-95-C41-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 03 - Volym 42 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 262 s.: häftad; 574 g 
FX-AZ-95-C42-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 03 - Volym 43 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 237 s.: häftad; 530 g 
FX-AZ-95-C43-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 03 - Volym 44 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 252 s.: häftad; 558 g 
FX-AZ-95-C44-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 45 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995-251 s.: häftad; 538 g 
FX-AZ-95-C4S-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 46 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995-267 s.: häftad; 530 g 
FX-AZ-95-C46-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 03 - Volym 47 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 199 s.: häftad; 440 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C47-SV-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 03 - Volym 48 - Jordbruk 
SV- 1995-272 s.: häftad; 590 g 
FX-AZ-95-C48-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 03 - Volym 49 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 261 s.: häftad; 508 g 
FX-AZ-95-C49-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 03 - Volym 50 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 262 s.: häftad; 536 g 
FX-AZ-95-C50-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 03 - Volym 51 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995-242 s.: häftad; 528 g 
FX-AZ-95-C51-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 52 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995-262 s.: häftad: 576 g 
FX-AZ-95-C52-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 03 - Volym 53 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 259 s.: häftad; 572 g 
FX-AZ-95-CS3-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 03 - Volym 54 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995-285 s.: häftad; 618 g 
FX-AZ-95-C54-SV-C: ECU 53,00 
Band 03 - Volym 55 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 385 s.: häftad; 820 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C55-SV-C: ECU 68.00 
Band 03 - Volym 56 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 345 s.: häftad; 752 g 
FX-AZ-95-CJí-SV-C: ECU 58,00 
Band 03 - Volym 57 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 243 s.: häftad; 540 g 
FX-AZ-95-C57-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 58 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 248 s.: häftad; 548 g 
FX-AZ-95-C58-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 03 - Volym 59 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995- 224 s.: häftad; 498 g 
FX-AZ-95-C59-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 03 - Volym 60 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 223 s.: häftad; 494 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C60-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 61 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995-249 s.: häftad; 606 g 
FX-AZ-95-C6Í-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 62 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1995 - 250 s.: häftad; 546 g 
FX-AZ-95-C62-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 03 - Volym 63 - Jordbruk 
SV- 1995-246 s.: häftad: 548 g 
FX-AZ-95-C(ÍJ-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 03 - Volym 64 - Jordbruk 
S V - 1995-256 s.: häftad: 576 g 
FX-AZ-9S-C64-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 03 - Volym 65 - Jordbruk 
SV- 1996- 296 s.: häftad; 645 g 
FX-AZ-95-C6S-SV-C: ECU 53,00 
Band 03 - Volym 66 - Jordbruk 
SV - 1996 - 154 s.: häftad; 360 g 
FX-AZ-95-C66-SV-C: ECU 28.(X) 
Band 0 4 - Volym 01 -Fiske 
SV- 1995- 125 s.: häftad; 286 g 
FX-AZ-95-DOl-SV-C: ECU 33,00 
Band 04 - Volym 02 - Fiske 
SV - 1995 - 196 s.: häftad; 424 g 
FX-AZ-9S-D02-SV-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 04 - Volym 03 - Fiske 
S V - 1995- 213 s.: häftad; 468 g 
FX-AZ-95-D03-SV-C: ECU 38.00 
Band 04 - Volym 04 - Fiske 
SV - 1995 - 184 s.: häftad; 408 g 
FA'-AZ-95-O0^-.SV-C: ECU 3.3.(X) 
Band 04 - Volym 05 - Fiske 
SV - 1995 - 216 s.: häftad: 468 g 
FA'-AZ-95-fl05-A'V-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 04 - Volym 06 - Fiske 
S V - 1995- 194 s.: häftad; 424 g 
FX-AZ-95-D06-SV-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 04 - Volym 07 - Fiske 
SV- 1995- 45 s.: häftad; 116 g 
FX-AZ-95-D07-SV-C: ECU 12,00 
Band 04 - Volym 08 - Fiske 
S V - 1996- 149 s.: häftad; 280 g 
FX-AZ-95-Z>0«-.SV-C: ECU 28.IX) 
Band 05 - Volym 01 - Fri rörlighet för arbetstagare 
samt socialpolitik 
SV- 1995-223 s.: häftad; 460 g 
FA-AZ-95-E67-SV-C: ECU 38.00 
Band 05 - Volym 02 - Fri rörlighet för arbetstagare 
samt socialpolitik 
S V - 1995- 185 s.: häftad; 384 g 
FA'-AZ-95-£02-.s;V-C: ECU 33,00 
Band 05 - Volym 03 - Fri rörlighet för arbetstagare 
samt socialpolitik 
S V - 1995-217 s.: häftad; 438 g 
FX-AZ-95-E03-SV-C: ECU 38,(X) 
Band 05 - Volym 04 - Fri rörlighet för arbetstagare 
samt socialpolitik 
S V - 1995-217 s.: häftad; 454 g 
FX-AZ-95-E04-SV-C: ECU 38.IX) 
Band 05 - Volym 05 - Fri rörlighet för arbetstagare 
samt socialpolitik 
SV- 1995-201 s.: häftad; 420 g 
FX-AZ-95-E05-SV-C: ECU 38.00 
Band 05 - Volym 06 - Fri rörlighet för arbetstagare 
samt socialpolitik 
S V - 1995- 186 s.: häftad; 386 g 
FX-AZ-95-E06-SV-C: ECU 33,00 
Band 06 - Volym 01 - Etablcringsrätt och frihet att 
tillhandahålla tjänster 
S V - 1995-216 s.: häftad; 430 g 
FX-AZ-95-FOl-SV-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 06 - Volym 02 - Etableringsrätt och frihet uti 
tillhandahålla tjänster 
S V - 1995-215 s.: häftad; 430 g 
FX-AZ-95-F02-SV-C: ECU 38.«) 
Band 06 - Volym 03 - Etablcringsrätt och frihet utt 
tillhandahålla tjänster 
S V - 1995-214 s.: häftad; 432 g 
FX-AZ-9S-F03-SV-C: ECU 38.00 
Band 06 - Volym 04 - Etableringsrätt och frihet att 
tillhandahålla tjänster 
SV - 1995 - 241 s.: häftad; 470 g 
FX-AZ-95-F04-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 06 - Volym 05 - Etableringsrätt och frihet att 
tillhandahålla tjänster 
SV - 1996-54 s.: ihophäktad; 135 g 
FX-AZ-95-FOS-SV-C: ECU 12.00 
Band 07 - Volym 01 - Transportpolitik 
SV - 1995 - 235 s.: häftad; 460 g 
FX-AZ-9S-G01-SV-C: ECU 43.(X) 
Band 07 - Volym 02 - Transportpolitik 
SV- 1995- 195 s.: häftad; 396 g 
FX-AZ-95-G02-SV-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 07 - Volym 03 - Transportpolitik 
SV - 1995 - 228 s.: häftad; 442 g 
FX-AZ-95-G03-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 07 - Volym 04 - Transportpolitik 
SV - 1995 - 249 s.: häftad: 498 g 
FX-AZ-95-G04-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 07 - Volym 05 - Transportpolitik 
S V - 1995-208 s.: häftad; 406 g 
FX-AZ-95-GOS-SV-C: ECU 38,00 
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Band 07 - Volym 06 - Transportpolitik 
SV - 1997 - 23 s.: ihophäktad; 100 g 
FX-AZ-9J-G0(S-SV-C: ECU 6,00 
Band 08 - Volym 01 - Konkurrenspolitik 
SV - 1995 - 130 s.: häftad; 274 g 
FX-AZ-95-HOl-SV-C: ECU 28,00 
Band 08 - Volym 02 - Konkurrenspolitik 
SV- 1995-71 s.: häftad; 158g 
FX-AZ-95-H02-SV-C: ECU 12,00 
Band 08 - Volym 03 - Konkurrenspolitik 
SV- 1996 - 72 s.: häftad; 200 g 
FX-AZ-95-H03-SV-C: ECU 18.00 
Band 09 - Volym 01 - Beskattning 
SV - 1995 - 131 s.: häftad; 294 g 
FX-AZ-95-IOl-SV-C: ECU 28.00 
Band 09 - Volym 02 - Beskattning 
SV - 1995 - 161 s.: häftad; 360 g 
FX-AZ-95-102-SV-C: ECU 33,00 
Band 09 - Volym 03 - Beskattning 
SV- 1996- 12 s.: ihophäktad; 40 g 
FX-AZ-95-103-SV-C: ECU 6.00 
Band 10 - Volym 01 - Ekonomisk politik och 
monetär politik samt fri rörlighet för kapital 
SV- 1995-78 s.: häftad; 166 g 
FX-AZ-95-JOl-SV-C: ECU 18.00 
Band 11 - Volym 01 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1995- 214 s.: häftad; 466 g 
FX-AZ-95-KOl-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 11 - Volym 02 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1995-240 s.: häftad; 490 g 
FX-AZ-95-K02-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 11 - Volym 03 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1995-210 s.: häftad; 434 g 
FX-AZ-95-ÄOJ-SV-C: ECU 38.00 
Band 11 - Volym 04 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV - 1995 - 228 s.: häftad; 464 g 
FX-AZ-95-K04-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 11 - Volym 05 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV - 1995 - 304 s.: häftad; 608 g 
FX-AZ-95-KOS-SV-C: ECU 53.00 
Band 11 - Volym 06 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV - 1995 - 228 s.: häftad; 462 g 
FX-AZ-95-K06-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 11 - Volym 07 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1995- 269 s.: häftad; 548 g 
FX-AZ-95-K07-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 11 - Volym 08 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1995 - 106 s.: häftad; 226 g 
FX-AZ-95-K08-SV-C: ECU 23,00 
Band 11 - Volym 09 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV - 1995 - 230 s.: häftad; 464 g 
FX-AZ-95-K09-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 11 - Volym 10 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1995- 185 s.: häftad; 384 g 
FX-AZ-95-KlO-SV-C: ECU 33.00 
Band 11 - Volym 11 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV - 1995 - 446 s.: häftad; 898 g 
FX-AZ-95-Kll-SV-C: ECU 73.00 
Band 11 - Volym 12 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1995-409 s.: häftad; 802 g 
FX-AZ-95-K12-SV-C: ECU 68,00 
Band 11 - Volym 13 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV - 1995 - 239 s.: häftad; 490 g 
FX-AZ-95-K13-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 11 - Volym 14 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1995-224 s.: häftad; 452 g 
FX-AZ-9S-KI4-SV-C: ECU 38.00 
Band 11 - Volym 15 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV - 1995 - 257 s.: häftad; 508 g 
FX-AZ-9S-K15-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 11 - Volym 16 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV - 1995 - 264 s.: häftad; 508 g 
FX-AZ-95-K16-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 11 - Volym 17 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV - 1995 - 363 s.: häftad; 682 g 
FX-AZ-95-K17-SV-C: ECU 63.00 
Band 11 - Volym 18 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1995 - 179 s.: häftad; 344 g 
FX-AZ-9S-K18-SV-C: ECU 33,00 
Band 11 - Volym 19 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1995-268 s.: häftad; 538 g 
FX-AZ-95-A79-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 11 - Volym 20 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1995-228 s.: häftad; 444 g 
FX-AZ-9S-K20-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band I I - Volym 21 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV - 1995 - 272 s.: häftad; 564 g 
FX-AZ-95-K21-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 11 - Volym 22 - Relationer med omvärlden 
S V - 1995-243 s.: häftad; 520 g 
FX-AZ-95-K22-SV-C: ECU 38.00 
Band 11 - Volym 23 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV - 1995 - 200 s.: häftad; 440 g 
FX-AZ-95-K23-SV-C: ECU 38.00 
Band 11 - Volym 24 - Relationer med omvärlden 
S V - 1995-204 s.: häftad; 440 g 
FX-AZ-95-K24-SV-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 11 - Volym 25 - Relationer med omvärlden 
S V - 1995-281 s.: häftad; 620 g 
FX-AZ-9S-K25-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 11 - Volym 26 - Relationer med omvärlden 
S V - 1995- 169 s.: häftad; 378 g 
FX-AZ-95-K26-SV-C: ECU 33,00 
Band 11 - Volym 27 - Relationer med omvärlden 
S V - 1995- 185 s.: häftad; 410 g 
FX-AZ-95-K27-SV-C: ECU 33.00 
Band 11 - Volym 28 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV - 1995 - 159 s.: häftad; 340 g 
FX-AZ-9S-K28-SV-C: ECU 28,00 
Band 11 - Volym 29 - Relationer med omvärlden 
S V - 1995-310 s.: häftad; 600 g 
FX-AZ-95-K29-SV-C: ECU 53,00 
Band 11 - Volym 30 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV - 1995 - 301 s.: häftad; 640 g 
FX-AZ-95-K30-SV-C: ECU 53.00 
Band 11 - Volym 31 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1995-773 s.: häftad; 1596g 
FX-AZ-9S-K31-SV-C: ECU 104,00 
Band 11 - Volym 32 - Relationer med omvärlden 
S V - 1995- 182 s.: häftad; 366 g 
FX-AZ-95-K32-SV-C: ECU 33,00 
Band 11 - Volym 33 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1995- 131 s.: häftad; 270 g 
FX-AZ-95-K33-SV-C: ECU 28,00 
Band 11 - Volym 34 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1995-82 s.: häftad; 162 g 
FX-AZ-95-K34-SV-C: ECU 18,00 
Band 11 - Volym 35 - Relationer med omvärlden 
S V - 1995- 191 s.: häftad; 386 g 
FX-AZ-95-K35-SV-C: ECU 33,00 
Band 11 - Volym 36 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV - 1995 - 217 s.: häftad; 422 g 
FX-AZ-95-K36-SV-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 11 - Volym 37 - Relationer med omvärlden 
SV- 1997-302 s.: häftad; 660 g 
FX-AZ-9S-K37-SV-C: ECU 53,00 
Band 11 - Volym 40 - Relationer med omvärlden 
S V - 1996-217 s.: häftad; 420 g 
FX-AZ-9S-K40-SV-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 12 - Volym 01 - Energi 
SV - 1995 - 197 s.: häftad; 400 g 
FX-AZ-95-LOl-SV-C: ECU 38.00 
Band 12 - Volym 02 - Energi 
S V - 1995-205 s.: häftad; 404 g 
FX-AZ-95-L02-SV-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 12 - Volym 03 - Energi 
SV - 1996- 161 s.: häftad; 260 g 
FX-AZ-95-L03-SV-C: ECU 33.00 
Band 13 - Volym 01 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
S V - 1995- 181 s.: häftad: 366 g 
FX-AZ-95-MOl-SV-C: ECU 33.00 
Band 13 - Volym 02 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV- 1995- 188 s.: häftad; 374 g 
FX-AZ-95-M02-SV-C: ECU 33,00 
Band 13 - Volym 03 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
S V - 1995 -251 s.: häftad; 490 g 
FX-AZ-95-M03-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 13 - Volym 04 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV - 1995 - 229 s.: häftad; 460 g 
FX-AZ-95-M04-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 13 - Volym 05 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV- 1995-250 5.: häftad; 486 g 
FX-AZ-95-MOS-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 13 - Volym 06 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
S V - 1995 - 426 s.: häftad; 818 g 
FX-AZ-9S-M06-SV-C: ECU 73.00 
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Band 13 - Volym 07 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV - 1995 - 283 s.: häftad; 552 g 
FX-AZ-95-M07-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 13 - Volym 1)8 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV- 1995- 191 s.: häftad; 384 g 
FX-AZ-95-M08-SV-C: ECU 33,00 
Band 13 - Volym 09 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV - 1995 - 257 s.: häftad; 496 g 
FA-AZ-95-M09-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 13 - Volym 10 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV - 1995 - 249 s.: häftad; 492 g 
FX-AZ-95-MlO-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 13 - Volym 11 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV - 1995 - 239 s.: häftad; 478 g 
FX-AZ-9S-M1I-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 13 - Volym 12 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV- 1995 - 92 s.: häftad; 382 g 
FX-AZ-95-M12-SV-C: ECU 33,00 
Band 13 - Volym 13 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV- 1995-211 s.: häftad; 400 g 
FX-AZ-95-Mf 3-SV-C: ECU 38.00 
Band 13 - Volym 14 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV - 1995 - 220 s.: häftad; 440 g 
FX-AZ-95-M14-SV-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 13 - Volym 15 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV- 1995- 260 s.: häftad; 494 g 
FX-AZ-95-iW7J-SV-C: ECU 48,00 
Band 13 - Volym 16 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV - 1995- 243 s.: häftad; 470 g 
FX-AZ-95-M16-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 13 - Volym 17 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
S V - 1995-218 s.: häftad; 450 g 
FX-AZ-95-M/7-SV-C.ECU 38.00 
Band 13 - Volym 18 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV- 1995- 248 s.: häftad: 548 g 
FX-AZ-9J.AÍ7«-Ò'1'-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 13 - Volym 19 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV- 1995- 256 s.: häftad; 550 g 
FX-AZ-95-M19-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 13 - Volym 20 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV- 1995-264 s.: häftad; 582 g 
FX-AZ-9S-M20-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 13 - Volym 21 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV- 1995-259 s.: häftad; 558 g 
FX-AZ-95-M2/-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 13 - Volym 22 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
S V - 1995 - 218 s.: häftad; 476 g 
FX-AZ-9S-M22-SV-C: ECU 38,00 
Band 13 - Volym 23 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV - 1995 - 263 s.: häftad; 568 g 
FX-AZ-95-M23-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 13 - Volym 24 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
S V - 1995-232 s.: häftad; 514 g 
FX-AZ-95-M24-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 13 - Volym 25 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
S V - 1995-270 s.: häftad; 532 g 
FX-AZ-95-M25-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 13 - Volym 26 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV - 1995 - 230 s.: häftad; 444 g 
FX-AZ-95-M26-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 13 - Volym 27 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV - 1995 - 85 s.: häftad; 170 g 
FX-AZ-95-M27-SV-C: ECU 18,00 
Band 13 - Volym 28 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV - 1995 - 2252 s.: häftad; 2722 g.— volym l+ll 
FX-AZ-9S-M28-SV-C ECU 148.00 
Band 13 - Volym 29 - Industripolitik och den inre 
marknaden 
SV - 1997- 282 s.: häftad; 620 g 
FX-AZ-9S-M29-SV-C: ECU 48.1X1 
Band 14 - Volym 01 - Regionalpolitik 
SV - 1995 - 214 S-: häftad; 410g 
F X - A Z - 9 5 - N O J - S V - C : ECU 38.1X) 
Band 14 - Volym 02 - Regionalpolitik 
SV - 1996-6 s.; ihophäktad; 40 g 
FA-AZ-9J-A'»2-.S'1'-C: ECU 6,00 
Band 15 - Volym 01 - Miljö, konsumentskydd och 
hälsoskydd 
SV - 1995 - 243 s.: häftad; 460 g 
FX-AZ-95-P9J-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 15 - Volym 02 - Miljö, konsumentskydd och 
hälsoskydd 
SV - 1995- 228 s.: häftad; 408 g 
FX-AZ-95-P02-SV-C: F.CU 43,1X1 
Band 15 - Volym 03 - Miljö, konsumentskydd och 
hälsoskydd 
SV - 1995 - 246 s,; häftad: 464 g 
FX-AZ-9S-P03-SV-C: ECU 4.3.IX) 
Band 15 - Volym 04 - Miljö, konsumentskydd och 
hälsoskydd 
SV- 1995- 214 s.: häftad', 412 g 
FX-AZ-9S-P04-SV-C: ECU 38,(X) 
Band 15 - Volym 05 - Miljö, konsumentskydd och 
hälsoskydd 
S V - 1995- 225 s.: häftad; 430 g 
FX-AZ-95-P05-SV-C: FXU 43.1X1 
Band 15 - Volym 06 - Miljö, konsumentskydd och 
hälsoskydd 
SV - 1995 - 243 s.: häftad; 460 g 
FX-AZ-95-P06-SV-C: ECU 43.00 
Band 15 - Volym 07 - Miljö, konsumentskydd och 
hälsoskydd 
SV - 1995 - 245 s.: häftad; 540 g 
FX-AZ-95-P07-SV-C: ECU 43,00 
Band 15 - Volym 08 - Miljö, konsumentskydd och 
hälsoskydd 
SV- 1995- 117 s.: häftad; 272 g 
FX-AZ-95-P08-SV-C: ECU 23.00 
Band 15 - Volym 09 - Miljö, konsumentskydd och 
hälsoskydd 
SV- 1995-255 s.: häftad: 558 g 
FX-AZ-95-/O9-SV-C: KCU 43.00 
Band 15 - Volym K) - Miljö, konsumentskydd och 
hälsoskydd 
SV - 1995 - 214 s.: häftad: 468 g 
FX-AZ-9S-P10-SV-C: ECU 38.(X) 
Band 15 - Volym 11 - Miljö, konsumentskydd och 
hälsoskydd 
SV - 1995 - 210 s.: häftad; 444 g 
FX-AZ-95-Pll-SV-C: ECU 38.IX) 
Band 15 - Volym 12 - Miljö, konsumentskydd och 
hälsoskydd 
S V - 1995- 235 s.: häftad; 464 g 
FX-AZ-9S-P12-SV-C: ECU 43.IX) 
Band 15 - Volym 13 - Miljö, konsumentskydd och 
hälsoskydd 
SV - 1995 -279s . : häftad; 606 g 
FX-AZ-95-PI3-SV-C: ECU 48.00 
Band 15 - Volym 14 - Miljö, konsumentskydd och 
hälsoskydd 
SV - 1996- 197 s.: häftad; 420 g 
FX-AZ-95-P14-SV-C: ECU 38.00 
Band 16 - Volym 01 - Vetenskap, information, 
utbildning och kultur 
SV- 1995 - 99 s.: häftad; 230 g 
FX-AZ-95-QOl-SV-C: ECU 23.00 
Band 16 - Volym 02 - Vetenskap, information, 
utbildning och kultur 
S V - 1995- 108 s.: häftad; 246 g 
FX-AZ-95-C92-SV-C: ECU 23.00 
Band 16 - Volym 03 - Vetenskap, information, 
utbildning och kultur 
S V - 1996-65 s.: ihophäktad: 160 g 
FX-AZ-95-Q03-SV-C: ECU 18,00 
Band 17 - Volym 01 - Rättsregler som avser foretag 
SV - 1995 - 124 s.: häftad; 256 g 
FA'-AZ-95-«0/-SV-C: ECU 28,(X) 
Band 17 - Volym 02 - Rättsregler som avser förelag 
SV - 1996 - 38 s.: ihophäktad; 100 g 
FX-AZ-9S-R02-SV-C: ECU 12,00 
Band 18 - Volym 01 - Gemenskapspolitik, 
utrikespolitik och säkerhetspolitik 
SV - 1995 - 8 s . : häftad: 32 g 
FA-.4Z-95-.S'e/-SV-C: ECU 6.00 
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Index ­ Kronologiskt index över sekundärrätt för 
perioden mellan 1952 och 1994 
SV- 1997-854 s.: häftad; 1820 g 
FX­AZ­95­ZOl­SV­C: ECU 108,00 
Text concerning culture at European Community 
level - First edition 
Thirty years of Community law / Commission of the 
European Communities [European Perspectives] 
EN-1991 -XXV. 498 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm; Softcover; 
1000 g 
CB­32­81­681­EN­C ISBN 92­825­2652­6: ECU 14.96 
FR : 98 - 750, PT : 98 - 756 
Συλλογή της Νομολογίας tov Δικαστηρίου 1954-1980 
/ Δικαστήριο των Ευρωπαϊκών Κοινοτήτων 
GR - 19941 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Δεμένο 
DX-55-90-000-GR-C: ECU 400.00 
GR : 98 - 742 
Catei: Manuel dc l'utilisateur: Supplément 
CONSLEG/MTF 
Guide to the Community rules on public procurement 
of services other than in the water, energy, transport 
and telecommunications sectors 
Guide to the Community rules on public supply 
contracts other than in the water, energy, transport and 
telecommunications sectors 
Periodicals 
Consolidated texts of the Community legislation 
0630 Approximation of legislation 
Periodicals Monographs 
Index to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities ­ Annual Index 
Volume 1: Alphabetical index P45 
The accounting harmonization in the European 
Communities: Problems of applying the fourth 
Directive on the annual accounts of limited companies 903 
Index to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities ­ Annual Index 
Volume 2: Methodological Table 
Index to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities ­ Monthly Index 
Volume 1: Alphabetical index 
Index to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities ­ Monthly Index 
Volume 2: Methodological Table 
Official Journal of the European Communities, 
series C: Information and notices 
Official Journal of the European Communities, 
series C: Information and notices [Microform] 
Official Journal of the European Communities, 






The Community of Twelve and drug demand: 
Comparative study of legislation and judicial practice/ 
Leroy, Β.; Commission of the European Communities; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Medicine] 
FR/EN - 1991 - VI. 181 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 
29.7 cm: Softcover; 470 g.— Final report 
EUR 13447 
CD­NA­13­447­2Α­C ISBN 92­826­0594­9: ECU 15,00 
FR : 98 ­ 754 
Competition law in the European Communities 
- Volume I A - Rules applicable to undertakings -
Situation at 30 June 1994 
- Volume I A - Addendum - Rules applicable to 
undertakings - Situation at 1 March 1995 
- Volume II A - Rules applicable to state aid -
Situation at 31 December ¡994 
- Volume II Β - Explanation of the rules applicable to 
State aid - Situation in December 1996 
- Volume III A - Rules in the international field -
Situation at 31 December 1996 
816 
Official Journal of the European Communities, 
series L: Legislation [Microform] 
Supplement to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities, series S 
Supplement to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities, series S [CD­ROM] 
P53 Comunidades Europeas y Derecho penal: Las relaciones entre el Ordenamiento comunitario y los 
sistemas penales de los Estados miembros / Grasso 
Giovanni; Universidad de Castilla la Mancha; Comisión de 
las Comunidades Europeas 
E S - 1993-360 págs.; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: rústica; 495 g.— 
Traducción del italiano de Nicolás García Rivas 
CM­75­92­308­ES­C ISBN 92­826­4¡27­9: ECU 21,80 
ES : 98 - 759 
Official Journal of the Office for Harmonization in the 
Internal Market 
Reports of cases before the Court 
Reports of cases before the Court: Reports of European 






755 The ABC of Community law / Borchardt, K.D. ; 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission [European 
Documentation] 
EN - 1994 - Edition 1994 - 69 pp.; 16.2 χ 22.9 cm: 
Stapled; 170 g.— Manuscript completed in October 1993 
CC­79­93­889­EN­C ISBN 92­826­6293­4 
APC Fact Sheet: Opinions, proposals, communications 
L' harmonisation du droit des sociétés dans la 
Communauté européenne: mesures adoptées et 
proposées: État des travaux au 1er mars 1992 
Information circular 3­80: Conversion values for steel 
hardness­ March ¡980 
The rules governing medicinal products in the 
European Community 
- Volume I - The rules governing medicinal products 
for human use in the European Union - July 1994 
- Volume III Addendum No 3 - Guidelines on the 
quality, safety and efficacity of medicinal products 
for human use - January ¡995 
­ Volume VII - Guidelines for the testing of veterinary 
medicinal products - September 1994 
- Volume VIII - Establishment of maximum residue 
levels of veterinary medicinal products in foodstuffs 
of animal origin 
Study on the impact of liberalization of inward 
cross­border mail on the provision of the universal 
postal service and the options for progressive 
liberalization: Final report 
906 
687 
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0640 Rights and liberties 
Monographs 
Agreements on information and consultation in 
European multinationals 
Fourth report from the Commission to the Council, the 
European Parliament and the Economic ami Social 
Committee on the application of the Community 
Charter of the Fundamental Social Rights of Workers / 
Directorate-General for Employment, Iiulusiri.il Relations 
and Social Affairs; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 296 pp.. 21.0 κ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 760 y 
CE­98­96­291­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8481­9: ECV 47.50 
DA : 98 - 766, DE : 98 - 757, FR : 98 - 759. GR : 98 - 760, 
PT : 98 - 76fi 
758 Asyl um­seekers in Europe 1985­1995 ­ Manuscript 
completed on 30.11.1995 i Statistical Office of the 
European Communities. European Commission 
E N - 1996- 10 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled: 28 g.— 
Statistics in focus - Population and social 
conditions l/1996 
CA­NK­96­001­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 756. FR : 98 - 756 
Citizens' Europe: Action taken by the European 
Parliament to create a European Community to serve 
its citizens 
Terminology of human rights 
765 Who cares for Europe's children'.' The short report of 
the European ehildcare network / Moss. P.; Philips. A ; 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1989 - 86 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 240 g.— 
Public document 
CB­55­89­738­EN­C ISBN 92­825­9607­9: ECU 10.50 
Periodicals 
759 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 67 - 382 D 0043: Commission Decision of 9 
December 1981 relating to the setting up of an 
Advisory Committee on Equal Opportunities for 
Women and Men (82/43/EËC) 
iOJ N o L 2 0 . 28.1.1982, p. 35)- 02/07/1996 
Les droits du citoyen européen / Beauthier. G.H.; 
Commission des Communautés européennes 
FR - 1990 - 140 p.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Broché; 340 g 
CB­56­89­06I­FR­C ISBN 92­826­0005­X: ECU 10.50 




Borger i EU: Hvis jeg vil arbejde i et andet EU­land 
Borger i EU: Hvis jeg vil bo i et andet EU­land 
Equal opportunities for women and men in the 
European Union: Annual Report 1996 ­ Manuscript 
completed on 2 December 1996 
760 The European Community and human rights / Duparc. 
C ; Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1993 - 61 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 140 ζ 
CM­76­92­407­EN­C ISBN 92­826­5083­9: ECU 8.00 
DE : 98 ­ 759. ES : 98 ­ 761, FR : 98 ­ 755 
761 The European Parliament and human rights / European 
Parliament 
E N - 1993-80 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm; Softcover. 100g 
AX­8Î­93­268­EN­C ISBN 92­823­0569­4: ECU 8.00 
DE : 98 - 760, GR : 98 - 762, IT : 98 - 765 
Borger i EU: Hvis jeg vil studere, uddanne mig og 
forske i et andet KU­Iand 
Burger Europas; Arbeiten in einem anderen Laud der 
Europäischen Union: [Nützliche Anschriften in 
Deutschland] 
Bürger Europas: Studium, Ausbildung und Forschung 
in einem anderen Land der Europäischen Union: 
[Nützlichen Anschriften in Belgienl 
Bürger Europas: Studium, Ausbildung und Forschung 
in einem anderen Land der Europäischen Union: 
[Nützlichen Anschriften in Deutschland] 
762 The European Union and human rights in the world / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission (Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Union] 
EN - 1996 - 41 pp.; 17.6 x 25.0 cm: Stapled; 100 g.— 
Document drawn up on the basis ofCOM<95) 216 final 
and COM(95) 567final. 
CM­NF­95­003­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6173­8: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 763. DE : 98 - 761, ES : 98 - 766. FI : 98 - 760, 
FR : 98 - 761, GR : 98 - 761. IT : 98 - 767. NL : 98 - 764, 
PT : 98 - 767. SV : 98 - 763 
Bürger Europas: Wohnen in einem anderen Land der 
Europäischen Union: (Nützlichen Anschriften in 
Deutschland] 
Citizens first: Living in another country of the 
European Union: [Useful addresses in Ireland] 
Citizens first: Living in another country of the 
European Union: (Useful addresses in the United 
Kingdom] 
For a Europe of civic and social rights: Report by the 
Comité des Sages - October 1995 · February 1996 
Glossarium: Health and safety: Legal systems and 
sanctions 
A guide to working in a Europe without frontiers 
Handbook on equal treatment for men and women in 
the European Community / Pais Macedo van Overbeek. 
Junia; Directorate-General for Employment. Industrial 
Relations and Social Affairs; European Commission 
EN­ 1995 -243 pp.; 17,6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 510 g 
CE­83­94­854­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8325­7: ECU 54.00 
DA : 98 ­ 767. DE : 98 ­ 762, ES : 98 ­ 764, FR : 98 ­ 760, 
GR : 98 ­ 759, IT : 98 ­ 764. NL : 98 ­ 765, PT : 98 ­ 765 
Propositions pour une société fermée européenne 
613 Citizens first: Studying, training and doing research in another country of the European Union: [Useful 
addresses in Ireland] 
Citizens first: Studying, training and doing research in 
another country of the European Union: [Useful 
addresses in the United Kingdom] 
Citizens first: Working in another country of the 
European Union: [Useful addresses in Ireland] 
Citizens first: Working in another country of the 
European Union: [Useful addresses in the United 
Kingdom] 
Citoyens d'Europe: Etudier, se former, faire de la 
recherche dans un autre pays de l'Union européenne: 
[Adresses utiles au Luxembourg] 
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Citoyens d'Europe: Étudier, se former, faire de la 
recherche dans un autre pays de l'Union européenne: 
[Adresses utiles en France] 
Citoyens d'Europe: Résider dans un autre pays de 
l'Union européenne: [Adresses utiles au Luxembourg] 
Citoyens d'Europe: Résider dans un autre pays de 
l'Union européenne: [Adresses utiles en Belgique] 
48 
49 
European opinion on human rights, democracy and 
fundamental freedoms in Europe / Directorate-General 
Information. Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission 
E N - 1997-4 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Information programme for the European citizen 
CC-98-96-08¡-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 772, DE : 98 - 770. ES : 98 - 773, Fl : 98 - 767, 
FR : 98 - 767, GR : 98 - 767. IT : 98 - 775. NL : 98 - 774, 
PT : 98 - 774, SV : 98 - 768 
Citoyens d'Europe: Résider dans un autre pays de 
l'Union européenne: [Adresses utiles en France] 
Citoyens d'Europe: Travailler dans un autre pays de 
l'Union européenne: [Adresses utiles au Luxembourg] 
Citoyens d'Europe: Travailler dans un autre pays de 
l'Union européenne: [Adresses utiles en Belgique] 
Citoyens d'Europe: Travailler dans un autre pays de 
l'Union européenne: [Adresses utiles en France] 
Cittadini d'Europa: Lavorare in un altro paese 
dell'Unione europea 
Cittadini d'Europa: Risiedere in un altro paese 
dell'Unione europea 
Cittadini d'Europa: Studiare, formarsi e fare ricerca in 





Euthanasia and assisted suicide in the Netherlands and 
in Europe: Methodology of the ethical debate: 
Proceedings of a European Conference, 
Maastricht, 10 and 11 June 1994 / Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission 
EN - 1996 - VI, 185 pp.; 14.8 χ 21.0 cm: Softcover; 
250 g.— Research on bioethics 
Report 
EUR 16636 EN 
CG-NA-¡6-636-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5254-2 
Gelijke kansen voor vrouwen en mannen / Bureau in 
Nederland; Europese Commissie 
N L - 1997- 15blz.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: geniet; 38 g 
GP-03-96-014-NL-C ISBN 92-827-9326-5 
NL : 98 ­ 771 
How to create a gender balance in political 
decision­making: A guide to implementing policies for 
increasing the participation of women in political 
decision­making ­ Manuscript finished in March 1996 660 
Ciudadanos de Europa: Estudiar, formarse e investigar 
en otro país de la Unión Europea 
Ciudadanos de Europa: Trabajar en otro país de la 
Unión Europea 




Human rights, democracy and fundamental freedoms / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication. Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
E N - 1997-8 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Stapled; 40 g.— 
Information programme for ¡he European citizen 
CC-98-96-065-EN-C 
DA : 98 ­ 774. DE : 98 ­ 771, ES : 98 ­ 769, FI : 98 ­ 770. 
FR : 98 ­ 764, GR : 98 ­ 768, IT : 98 ­ 771, NL : 98 ­ 773, 
PT: 9 8 ­ 7 7 1 , SV: 9 8 - 7 7 3 
766 A code of practice on the implementation of equal pay 
for work of equal value for men and women / 
Directorate-General for Employment, Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs; European Commission 
EN- 1997-21 pp.; 14.8 x 21.0 cm: Stapled; 63 g.— 
Theme 'Equal opportunities' 
CE-97-96-976-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8099-6 
DA : 98 - 775. DE : 98 - 769, ES : 98 - 768, FI : 98 - 771, FR 
: 98 - 763, GR : 98 - 772. IT : 98 - 769, NL : 98 - 770, 
PT : 98 - 769, SV : 98 - 774 
Daheim in Europa: Arbeiten in einem anderen Land 
der Europäischen Union: [Nützliche Anschriften in 
Österreich] 
Daheim in Europa: Studium, Ausbildung und 
Forschung in einem anderen Land der Europäischen 
Union: [Nützlichen Anschriften in Österreich] 
Daheim in Europa: Wohnen in einem anderen Land 
der Europäischen Union: [Nützlichen Anschriften in 
Österreich] 
1691 
The information society: A challenge for women / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
E N - 1996-36 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g.— 
Dossier 'Women of Europe'; No 43 
CC-AG-96-002-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6386-2 
DA : 98 ­ 773. DE : 98 ­ 768, ES : 98 ­ 775, FI : 98 ­ 773, 
FR : 98 ­ 769, GR : 98 ­ 770, IT : 98 ­ 776, NL : 98 ­ 772, 
PT : 98 ­ 776, SV : 98 ­ 772 
Kansalaisena Euroopassa: Opiskelu, koulutus ja 
tutkimus toisessa Euroopan unionin maassa 
Medborgarnas Europa: Att arbeta i ett annat land i 
Europeiska unionen 
Medborgarnas Europa: Att arbeta i ett annat land i 
Europeiska unionen: [Nyttiga adresser i Finland] 
Medborgarnas Europa: Att bo i ett annat land i 
Europeiska unionen: [Användbara adresser i Sverige] 
767 Developing an intercultural outlook / 
Franceskides. Rebecca; European Commission; 
Directorate-General for Empioymenl, Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs 
EN- 1997-29 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 149 g.— 
Social dialogue & social rights 
CE-07-97-450-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1338-X 
DE : 98 ­ 764. FR : 98 ­ 770 
Medborgarnas Europa: Att bo i ett annat land i 
Europeiska unionen: [Nyttiga adresser i Finland] 
Medborgarnas Europa: Att studera, yrkesutbilda sig 
eller forska i ett annat land i Europeiska unionen: [Här 
kan du få hjälp och ytterligare information i Sverige] 
Europa Binnen Bereik: Studie, opleiding, onderzoek in 
een ander land van de Europese Unie: [Nuttige 
adressen in Nederland] 
Prioridade aos cidadãos: Estudar, Seguir uma 
formação ou fazer investigação noutro país da União 
Europeia: [Endereços úteis em Portugal] 1745 
Europa binnen Bereik: Werken in een ander land van 
de Europese Unie: (Nuttige adressen in Nederland] 
Prioridade aos cidadãos: Residir noutro país da União 
Europeia: [Endereços úteis em Portugal] 
The European Institutions in the fight against racism: 
Selected texts ­ Manuscript completed in 1997 656 
Prioridade oas Cidadãos: Trabalhar noutro país da 
União Europeia 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
80 SYSTEMATIC CATALOGUE 
Questions and answers on humun rights, democracy 
and fundamental freedoms / Directorate-General 
Information. Communication. Culture and Audiovisual 
Media: European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 4 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Information programme for the European citizen 
CC-98-96-073-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 776, DE : 98 - 766. ES : 98 - 774, FI : 98 -
FR : 98 - 768, GR : 98 - 769, IT : 98 - 772, NI. : 98 -
PT : 98 - 775. SV : 98 - 770 
772. 
775. 
Ισότιμη Συνεργασία γυναικών χαι ανδρών / Toettu ίο 
στην Ελλάδα; Ευρωπαϊκή Επιτροπή 
GR - 1997 - 14 ο.; 16.2 χ 22.9 cm: Συραμμένο; 40 g.— 
Το κείμενο ολοκληρώθηκε τον Μάρτιο τοι< 1997 
GO-02-96-432-GR-C ISBN 92-828-0163-2 
GR : 98-771 
Πολίτες της Ευρώπης: Παιδεία, κατάρτιση, έρευνα σε 
μια άλλη χώρα της Ευρωπαϊκής Ένωσης: [Χρήσιμες 
διευθύνσεις στην Ελλάδα] 
Πολίτες της Ευρώπης: Το δικαίωμα διαμονής σε μια 
άλλη χώρα της Ευρωπαϊκής 'Ενωσης: (Χρήσιμες 
διευθύνσεις στην Ελλάνα] 
Πολίτες της Ευρώπης: Το Δικαίωμα εργασίας σε μία 
άλλη χώρα της ευρο>παϊκής ένωσης 
1777 
Periodicals 
Women of Europe / Supplements 
0641 European citizenship 
Monographs 
775 Consular protection for citizens of the European Union 
/ Council of lhe European Union 
EN - 1997 - 8 pp.. It) x 21 cm: Loose leaf: 5 g.— Leaflet 
BX-97-96-823-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 778. DE : 98 - 77.1. ES : 98 - 778. FI : 98 - 775. 
FR : 98 - 773, GR : 98 - 777. IT : 98 - 779, NL : 98 - 777, 
PT : 98 - 779, SV : 98 - 776 
Europe... Questions and answers 
- Volume l - The European Union: What's in it for 
me'? - Manuscript completed in June 1996 
776 The right to petition the European Parliament / 
European Parliament 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.; 21,0 x 10,5 cm: Loose leaf; 20 g 
AX-86-94-949-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 779. DE : 98 - 774. ES : 98 - 777, FI : 98 - 776. 
FR : 98 - 772, GR : 98 - 776, IT : 98 - 778, NL : 98 - 778, 
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Monographs 
Bierlieferungsverträge in den neuen 
EU­Mitgliedstaaten Osterreich, Schweden und 
Finnland - München, August 1996 
111 The citizens' network: Fulfilling the potential of public 
passenger transport in Europe: Green Paper/ 
Secretarial-General of the Commission; European 
Commission (Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Communities! 
EN- 1 9 % - 5 7 pp.; 17.6 x 25,0 cm: Stapled; 130 g.— 
Document drawn up on (lie basis oj COM\9$i 601 final 
CM­NF­95­004­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6225­4: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 780, DE : 98 - 775. ES ; 98 - 787. Fl : 98 - 784. 
FR : 9 8 - 7 8 1 , GR : 98 - 778. IT : 98 - 786. NE : 98 - 779, PT 
: 98 - 788, SV : 98 - 786 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil dc textes co asoli dés 
- Volume 35 - 387 R 3976: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 3976/87 of l-J December 1987 on the application 
of Article 85(3) of lhe Treaty to certain categories of 
agreements and concerted practices in the air 
transport sector 
(OJ N o l . 374. 31.12.1987, p. 9) ■ 23/05/1996 
- Volume 44 - 362 D 0308P72O: Council Decision o\ 
21 March 1962 instituting Λ procedure for prior 
examination and consultation in respect of certain 
laws, regulations and administrative provisions 
concerning transport proposed in Member States 
(62/.308/EEC) 
(OJ No 23, 3.4.1962. p. 720/62) 
(Series-1 (59-62) p.96) - 28/05/1996 
- Volume 47 - 362 R 0141; Council regulation (EEC) 
No 141/62 of 26 november 1962 exempting transport 
from the applicai ¡on of Council regulation No I 7 
(OJ No 124.28.11.1962, p. 2751/62) 
(Series-1 (59-62\ p. 291} - ¡8/06/1996 
- Volume 96 - 358 Χ 09O1PO509: Council decision of 
15 September 1958 on the Rules of the Transport 
Committee (58/901/EEC) 
(OJ No 25, 27.11.1958. p.509/58) 
(Series-1 (52-58) p. 72) - ¡2/Ü//996 
- Volume 101 - 369 Κ 1191: Regulation of the Council 
(EEC) No 1 191/69 of 26 June 1969 on action by 
Member States concerning the obligations inherent in 
the concepì oi a public service in transport by rail, 
road and inland waterway 
( O J N o E 156. 28.6.1969. p. 1) 
(Series-I (69) p. 276) - 29/HH996 
- Volume 144 - 392 E OHKv. Council Directive of 
7 December 1992 on the establishment of common 
rules for certain types of combined iransport of goods 
between Member Stales TO106/EEC) 
(OJ NoL 368, 17.12.1992, p. 38) - 07/04//997 
- Volume 148 - 393 L 0089: Council Directive of 
25 October 1993 on lhe application bv Member Slates 
of taxes on certain vehicles used for the carriage of 
goods by road and tolls and charges for (he use of 
certain infrastructures (93/89/EEC) 
(OJ no L 279. 12.11.1993, p. 32) - 07/04/'¡997 
Commuting in the European Community - March ¡987 
I Di Martini». V.; European Foundation for the 
Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 
EN- 1988- 38 pp.; 14.8 x 21.0 cm: Softcover; 80 g.— 
Information Booklet Serie No. 5 
SY­49­87­923­EN­C ISBN 92­825­7566­7: ECV 4.60 
Continuous vocational training in the road freight and 
passenger transport sectors 
COST 317: Ees effets socio­économiques du Tunnel 
sous la Manche / Direction générale Transports; 
Commission européenne [Recherche - transport] 
FR - 1996 - 220 p.; 17.6 x 25,0 cm: Broché; 380 g.— 
Rapport final de l'action 
C3­98­96­275­FR­C ISBN 92­827­6679­9: ECU 24.00 
FR : 98 - 775 
Energy savings in urban transport 
The financing of trans­European transport networks -
January ¡9971 European Parliament 
EN - 1997 - 91 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 240 g.— 
Working paper 
Transport series 
AX­03­97­628­EN­C ISBN 92­823­0981­9: ECU 14.50 
DE : 98 - 779, ES : 98 - 782. ER : 98 - 777. IT : 98 - 782 
The future development of the common transport 
policy: A global approach to the construction of a 
Community framework for sustainable mobility / 
Commission of the European Communities (Supplements 
to the Bulletin of the Liumpean Communities! 
EN- 1993-72 pp.; 17.6 x 25,0 cm: Stapled; I50g 
CM­NF­93­003­EN­C ISBN 92­826­59¡1­9: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 783. ES : 98 - 781. IT : 98 - 787 
Glossary for transport statistics 
Publications 1998. to order, see page 5 
SYSTEMATIC CATALOGUE 81 
High­speed Europe: High­level group 'The European 
high­speed train network' ­ February 19951 
Directorate-General Industry; Directorate-General 
Transport; European Commission 
EN- 1995-X, 168 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 555 g 
C3-86-94-804-EN-C ISBN 92-827-469S-X: ECU 33.00 
DE : 98 - 781, FR: 9 8 - 7 7 6 
Interim report of the multimodal group ­
Brussels, March 1996 I Carsberg, Bryan; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Competition; 
Sec ret ari at-G en eral of the Commission 
EN- 1996-56 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 150 g 
CM-95-96-350-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6964-X: ECU 7.00 
Cohesion Fund, first review (1993­94) ­15/02/1996 
Cohesion fund 1995: Summary of the annual report ­
30/11/1996 
789 EURET: Concerted action 1.1: Cost­benefit and 
multi­criteria analysis for new road construction / 
Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 392 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover, 700 g.— 
Institute for Transport Studies, University of Leeds (UK) -
Marcial Echenique and Partners Ltd (UK) 
C3-98-96-154-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8170-4 
1267 
Monitor­Sast activity: Strategic analysis and technology 
Research and technology strategy to help overcome the 
environmental problems in relation to transport (Sast 
project N° 3) 
Resource uses study - April ¡992 1394 
La politique communautaire en matière 
d'infrastructures de transports / Parlement européen 
[Dossiers d'études et de documentation du PEJ 
FR - 1991 - 33 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé; 115 g.— Série 
politique régionale et tranports; N° ¡6 
AX-70-91-192-FR-C ISBN 92-823-0259-8: ECU 5,00 
DE : 98 - 780, FR : 98 - 780 
Regional development studies: The regional impact of 
the Channel Tunnel throughout the Community 1244 
Towards fair and efficient pricing in transport: Policy 
options for internalizing the external costs of transport 
in the European Union / Secretariat-General of the 
Commission; European Commission [Supplements to the 
Bulletin of the European Union] 
EN- 1996-84 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 180 g.— 
Document drawn up on the basis of COM (95) 69¡ final 
Green paper 
CM­NF­96­002­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7012­5: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 788, DE : 98 - 778. ES : 98 - 783, Fl : 98 - 785, 
FR : 98 - 783. GR : 98 - 779, ΓΤ : 98 - 789, NL : 98 - 787. 
PT: 9 8 - 7 8 6 . S V : 98 -781 
Trans­European networks: Towards a master plan for 
the road network and road traffic / Directorate-General 
Transport; Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1993-IX, 119 pp.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 360 g 
C3-76-92-617­EN­C ISBN 92-826-4881-8: ECU 11.50 
DE : 98 - 784 
EURET: EURET programme evaluation report 
790 Fourth framework programme: Urban transport: 
Isotope: Improved structure and organization for 
urban transport operations of passengers in Europe / 
Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
EN - 1997 - VI, 177 pp.; 17.6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 348 g 
C3-08-97-581-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1634-6 
PACT: A user's guide 1997 / Directorate-General 
Transport; European Commission 
E N - 1997-24 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 120 g.— 
PACT~Pilot actions for combined transport 
C3-95-96-835-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8857-1 
DA : 98 - 794, DE : 98 - 789. ES : 98 - 793, FI : 98 - 792. 
FR : 98 - 787, GR : 98 - 793, IT : 98 - 794, NL : 98 - 793, 
PT : 98 - 794, SV : 98 - 792 
Practical information: Information package: Transport 1744 
792 Towards fair and efficient pricing in transport 
(factsheets) / Directorate-General Transport; European 
Commission 
EN - 1996 - 11 loose sheets in a box file ('Factsheets'); 
21 .0x29,7 cm; 200 g 
C3­97­96­540­EN­C ISBN 92-827-8682-X 
793 Towards sustainable transport infrastructure: A 
sectoral approach in practice - July 1996 I 
Directorate-General Development; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 270 pp., 18 χ 24 cm: Ringbinder; 820 g.— 
Transport sector guidelines 
CF-97-96-354-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7768-5 
F R : 9 8 - 7 9 I 
Free publications 
Monographs 
787 APAS: Intermodal transport: Scipio: Study for a 
comprehensive international research program in 
intermodal operation / Directorate-General Transport; 
European Commission [Transport research] 
EN - 1997 - 134 pp.; 17,6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 267 g.— 
APAS=Actions de préparation, d'accompagnement el du 
suivi 
C3-01-96-583-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9096-7 
APAS: Strategic Transport: Cost­benefit and 
multi­criteria analysis for nodal centres for passengers 
APAS: Strategic transport: Databases and scenarios for 
European transport 
APAS: Strategic transport: Methodologies for 
transport impact assessment 
Trans­European networks for transport and energy: 
Infrastructure for the 21st century / European 
Investment Bank; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 11 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 60 g 
¡X-01-96-002-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8712-5 
DA : 98 ­ 797, DE : 98 ­ 792, ES : 98 ­ 794, FI : 98 ­ 790, 
FR : 98 ­ 789, GR : 98 ­ 788, IT : 98 ­ 795, NL : 98 ­ 796, 
FT : 98 ­ 795, SV : 98 ­ 795 
Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Transport 






Assessment of the effect in the EC Member States of the 
implementation of policy measures for C 0 2 reduction 
in the transport sector - October 1992 1322 
APAS: Strategic transport: Transport strategic 
modelling 1665 
788 The Citizen's Network: Fulfilling the potential of public 
passenger transport in Europe: European Commission 
Green Paper / Directorate-General Transport; European 
Commission 
EN - 1996 - 56 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 248 g 
C3-93-95-564-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5812-5 
DE : 98 ­ 786. FR : 98 ­ 788 
Carriage of goods 1992: Railways 3424 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 737 
- Volume 41 - 389 R 4060: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 4060/89 of 21 December 1989 on the elimination 
of controls performed at the frontiers of Member 
States in the Field of road and inland waterway 
transport 
(OJ NoL 390. 30.12.1989. p. 18)­ ¡4/05H996 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
82 SYSTEMATIC CATALOGUE 
- Volume5l - 385 D 0013: Commission decision of 
19 December 1984 relating to the setting up of a joint 
committee on railways (85/13/EEC) 
(OJ NoL 8, 10.1.1985. p. 26) - ¡4/06/1996 
- Volume 78 - 385 D 0516: Commission Decision of 
18 November 1985 setting up a Joint Committee on 
Road Transport (85/516/EEC) 
(OJ No L 317, 28.11.1985. p. 33) - 26/07/1996 
- Volume 115 - 378 R 2183: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 2183/78 of 19 September 1978 laying down 
uniform costing principles for railway undertakings 
(OJ No L 258. 21.9.1978, p. I ) - 20/Í2H996 
- Volume 116-383 D 0418: Council Decision of 
25 July 1983 on the commercial independence of 
[railways in the management of their international 
passenger and luggage traffic (83/4I8/EEC) 
(OJ No L 237. 26.8.Ì983, p. 32) - 18/12H996 
- Volume 128 - 362 L 2005: First Council Directive of 
23 July 1962 on the establishment of common rules 
for certain types of carriage of goods by road 
(62/2005/EEC) 
(OJ No 70, 6.8.1962. p. 2005/62) 
(Series-1 (59-62) p. 237) - 03/03H997 
- Volume 135 - 369 R 1 192: Regulation (EEC) No 
1192/69 of the Council of 26 June 1969 on common 
rules for the normalization of the accounts of railway 
undertakings 
(OJ No L 156, 28.6.1969. p. 8) - ¡2/04/1997 
- Volume 140 - 384 L 0647: Council Directive of 
19 December 1984 on the use of vehicles hired 
without drivers for the carriage of goods by road 
(84/647/EEC) 
(OJ No L 335, 22.12.1984. p. 72) - 07/04/1997 
- Volume 141 - 377 R 2830: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 2830/77 of 12 December 1977 on the measures 
necessary to achieve comparability between the 
accounting systems and annual accounts of railway 
undertakings 
(OJ N o L 334, 24.12.1977, p. 13) - 04/06/1997 
- Volume 146 - 378 L 0546: Council Directive of 
12 June 1978 on statistical returns in respect ot' 
carriage of goods bv road, as part of regional 
statistics (78/546/EEC) 
(OJ No L 168. 26.6.1978, p. 29)­07/04/1997 
Road transport and the environment: Energy and fiscal 
aspects - Manuscript completed on 31.07J996 
Free publications 
Monographs 
APAS: Urban transport : Modelling of urban transport 
APAS: Urban transport: New market-orientated 
transport systems 
797 APAS: Urban transport: Public transport prioritization 
/ Filippi. Francesco; Coccia, Enzo; Delle Sile. Paolo et al.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Transport 
[Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - XVII. 245 pp.; 17,6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 
460 g 
C3­96­96­732­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7787­1 
EURET: Concerted action 1.1: Cost-benefit and 
multi-criteria analysis for new road construction 
EURET: Rail transport: ERTMS: European Rail 
Traffic Management System 
79S BURET: Rail t ransport: Eurobalise sub-system / 
Direcionite-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research | 
EN - 1996 - 136 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 261 μ.— 
EURET=European research on transport, 1991­93 
C3­97­96­702­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7993­9 
799 EURET: Rail t ransport: Eurocab sub-system / 
Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 30 pp.; 17.6 x 25.0 cm: Stapled; 60 g 
C3­97­96­7I0­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7¡92­X 
EURET: Rail t ransport: Euroradio 2A and 2B 
sub-svstem 
Fourth framework programme: Privilege: Priorities for 
vehicles of essential user groups in urban environments 
/ Directorate-General Transpurt: European Commission 
[Transpon research] 
EN - 1997 - IV. 138 pp.; 17,6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 
260 g.— Road transport 
C3­06­97­537­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1 ¡28­X 
Towards a common Pan-European transport policy -
June 1997 Ì Directorate-General Transport; European 
Commission 
EN - 1997; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm; 120 g.— Box file containing 
14 lose sheets 
C3­05­97­72I­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4355­1 
DE : 98 - 796, FR : 98 - 798 
APAS: Rail t ransport : ERTMS: European rail traffic 
management .system requirement specifications / 
Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
E N - 1997-62 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 141 g.— 
APAS=Actions de préparation, d'accompagnement et du 
suivi 
C3­0I­96­34¡­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9062­2 
APAS: Road transport: Assessment of road transport 
models and systems architectures 
APAS: Road transport: Evaluation 
APAS: Road transport: Harmonization of European 
accident investigation systems 
APAS: Road transport: Investment, organization and 
finance scenarios 
APAS: Road transport : Network architecture 
APAS: Strategic transport: Cost-benefit and 
multi-criteria analysis for rail infrastructure / Preston. 
John; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Transport [Transpon research] 
EN - 1996 - XVIII, 95 pp.; 17.6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover. 
220 g 
C3­96­96­65¡­EN­C ISBN 92­827­74¡7­¡ 
APAS: Urban transport: Effectiveness of measures 







0730 Maritime and inland water transport 
Monographs 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 43 - 392 R 0479: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 479/92 of 25 February 1992 on the application of 
Anide 85 (3) of the Treaty to certain categories of 
agreements, decisions and concerted prachces 
between liner shipping companies (consortia) 
(OJ N o L 55. 29.2.1992, p. 3) - 06I06Ü996 
- Volume 56 - 389 R 1101: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 1101/89 of 27 April 1989 on structural 
improvements in inland waterway transpon 
(OJ No L 116, 28.4.1989. p. 25) - 31/05/1996 
- Volume 65 - 389 R 1102: Commission Regulation 
(EEC)No 1102/89 of 27 April 1989 laying down 
certain measures for implementing Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 1101/89 on structural 
improvements in inland waterway transport 
(()) No L I 16. 28.4.1989. p. 30)- ¡9/08H996 
­ Volume 93 - 386 R 4056: Council Régulation (EEC) 
No 4056/86 of 22 December 1986 laying down 
detailed rules for lhe application of Articles 85 and 86 
of the Treaty to maritime transport 
(OJ N o L 378, 31.12.1986, p. 4 ) - ¡7/10/1996 
­ Volume 145 - 371 R 0281: Commission Regulation 
(EEC) No 281/71 of 9 February 1971 determining the 
composition of the list of waterways of a maritime 
character provided for in Anicle 3 (e) of Council 
Regulation (EEC) No I 108/70 of 4 June 1970 
(OJ Nti L 33. 10.2.1971. p. II) 
(Series-I 71 (I) p. 57) - 07/05/1997 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
SYSTEMATIC CATALOGUE 83 
Interim report of the multimodal group ­
BrusseL·, March 1996 783 0740 Air and space transport 





APAS: Maritime transport: Impact of changing 
logistics on maritime transport / Directorate-General 
Transport; European Commission [Transport research] 
EN- 1996-XIV. 237 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 440 g 
C3-97-96-249-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7989-0 
APAS: Maritime transport: Inland waterways 
transport systems / D i ree to rate-Gen eral Transport; 
European Commission [Transport research] 
EN- 1996-64 pp.; 17.6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 140 g.-
EDS (NL) ­ EMIT Gmbh (D) - 577V ATLAS Elektronik 
Gmbh (D) ­ K+V logistieke adviseurs BV (NL) 
C3-97-96-176-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7334-5 
APAS: Maritime transport: RIA CT: Relevance of 
information and communications technologies for 
shipping/ Directorate-General Transport; European 
Commission [Transport research] 
EN- 1996- 162 pp.; 17.6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 300 g 
C3-97-96-192-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7969-6 
805 APAS: Maritime transport: Short sea shipping / 
Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 69 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Stapled; 150 g.— 
APAS=actions de préparation, d'accompagnement et du 
suivi 
C3-99-96-568-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8724-9 
APAS: Maritime transport: Structure and organization 
of maritime transport / Directorate-General Transport; 
European Commission [Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 328 pp.; 17.6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 580 g 
C3-97-96-516-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7990-4 
APAS: Maritime transport: THAMES: Technology and 
human aspects of maritime efficiency and safety 1653 
APAS: Maritime Transport: Vessel trafile management 
and information systems VTMIS 1654 
APAS: Strategie transport: Cost­benefit and 
multi­criteria analysis for inland waterways 
infrastructure / Planeo Consulting GmbH, Germany; 
NEA Transportonderzoek en -opleiding, Netherlands; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Transport 
[Transport research] 
EN- 1996-XVI, 165 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 340 g 
C3-96-96-635-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7495-3 
APAS: Strategic transport: Financing models for new 
transport infrastructure 1662 
EURET: Maritime transport: ÁTOMOS: Advanced 
technologies to optimize manpower on board ships 
EURET: Maritime transport: MASIS: Human factors 
in the man/ship systems for the European fleets 1702 
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application of Article 85(3) of the Treaty to 
categories of research and development agreements 
(OJ No L 53, 22.2.1985, p. 5) - 21/10/1996 
- Volume 7 7 - 3 6 2 R 0017: Regulation No 17 of the 
Council of 6 February 1962: First Regulation 
implementing Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty 
(OJ No 13, 21.2.1962, p. 204/62) 
(Series-1 (59-62) p. 87) -13/11/1996 
- Volume 117 - 380 L 0723: Commission Directive of 
25 June 1980 on the transparency of financial 
relations between Member States and public 
undertakings (80/723/EEC) 
( O J N o L 195, 29.7.1980. p. 35) - 28/01/1997 
852 Common standards for enterprises / Nicolas, Florence; 
Repussard, Jacques; Directorate-General Internal Market 
and Industrial Affairs; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 275 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 570 g 
CO­83­94­410­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8110­6: ECU 10.00 
DA ; 98 - 865. DE : 98 - 860, ES ; 98 - 870, FR : 98 - 866, 
GR : 98 - 851, IT : 98 - 870, NL : 98 - 866, PT : 98 - 870 
Competition law in the European Communities 
- Volume I A - Rules applicable to undertakings -
Situation at 30 June 1994 
- Volume I A - Addendum - Rules applicable to 
undertakings - Situation at 1 March 1995 
853 Computer­integrated manufacturing: Skills and 
qualifications: Issues for small and medium­sized 
enterprises / Task Force: Human Resources, Education, 
Training and Youth; Commission of the European 
Communities 
EN­ 1992-51 pp.; 21.0 κ 29,7 cm: Softcover. 190 g.— 
Document 
CY­72­91­027­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3193­1: ECU 7.00 
854 Contact Committee on the accounting directives: An 
examination of the conformity between the 
international accounting standards and the European 
accounting directives / Directorate-General Internal 
market and financial services; European Commission 
EN- 1996-22 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 80 g 
C1­96­96­950­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7762­6: ECU 7.00 
COST allocation and cross subsidies / Prof. Heald, I ).: 
Directorate-General Competition; European Commission 
EN - 1994 - 82 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 230 g 
CV­83­94­894­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8¡37­8: ECU 11.50 
COST A3: Managing technological knowledge transfer: 
Proceedings from COST A3 workshop in Milan, Italy, 
February 1­2,1996 ­ Volume 4 
Creación de empresas: Políticas de apoyo y papel de la 
formación 
Informes nacionales de la República Federal de 
Alemania y los nuevos Länder (antigua RDA), Bélgica, 
Dinamarca e Irlanda: Informe de síntesis 
856 EEIG: The emergency of a new form of European 
cooperation: Review of three years' experience / 
Commission of the European Communities [Enterprise 
policy] 
E N - 1993-74 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 180 g 
CT­77­92­158­EN­C ISBN 92­826­5186­X: ECU 6.00 
FR: 9 8 - 8 6 1 , IT: 9 8 - 8 6 5 
English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with 
multilingual entries: Business accounting 3452 
English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with 
multilingual entries: Business registers 3453 
English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with 
multilingual entries: Foreign trade 3454 
English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with 
multilingual entries: National accounts 3455 
English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with 
multilingual entries: Structural business statistics 3456 
Enhancing European competitiveness: Third report to 
the President of the European Commission, the Prime 
Ministers and Heads of State ­ June 1996 822 
Enterprises in Central and Eastern Europe 3186 
857 Enterprises in Europe: Fourth Report / 
D i ree to rate-Gen eral Enterprise Policy, Distributive Trades, 
Tourism, and Cooperatives; Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission (Enterprise 
policy] 
E N - 1996- 171 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 500 g 
CA­94­96­162­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7296­9: ECU 25.00 
DE : 98 - 874. FR : 98 - 854 
858 Enterprises in Europe: Fourth report [Diskette] / 
Directorate-General Enterprise Policy. Distributive Trades, 
Tourism, and Cooperatives; Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission [Enterprise 
policy] 
EN - 1996 - Diskettes, manual and methodology; 300 g.— 
Small and medium­sized enterprises database 
CA­94­96­170­EN­B ISBN 92­827­7765­0: ECU 50.00 
859 Enterprises in Europe: Second report / 
Directorate-General Enterprise Policy, Distributive Trades, 
Tourism, and Cooperatives; Commission of the European 
Communities; Statistical Office of the European 
Communities [Enterprise policy] 
EN­ 1992-XXVI.367 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
1090 g 
CT­75­92­712­EN­C ISBN92­826­4609­2: ECU 40.00 
An estimate of ECO­industries in the European 
Union 1994 1361 
860 Euro Marketing: How to market products and services 
in the European Union - First published in ¡9971 
Directorate-General Enterprise Policy, Distributive Trades, 
Tourism, and Cooperatives; European Commission 
EN- 1997- 197 pp., 15,2 χ 23,4 cm: Softcover; 351 g.—A 
practical guide for small and medium­sized companies 
CT­94­96­6¡S­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6504­0: ECU 18.00 
861 European conglomerate firms: A report / Cubbín, J.S.; 
Geroski, P.A.; Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1990 - 74 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 200 g 
CM­59­90­039­EN­C ISBN 92­826­0339­3: ECU 8.00 
Evaluation of policy measures for the creation and 
development of small and medium­sized enterprises: 
Synthesis report - October 19881 Bowdery, J.; Cravinho. 
J., Ribbers P.; Dineen, D.; Martinos, H.; Commission of 
the European Communities [Enterprise policy] 
EN- 1989- 174 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 440 g.— 
Public document 
CT­S6­89­667­EN­C ISBN 92­826­0¡04­8: ECU 15.75 
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866 
Forum on the European automobile industry: Written 
proceedings / Directorate-General Internal Market and 
Industrial Affairs; European Commission; European 
Parliament 
EN - 1994 - VII, 224 pp.; 17,6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 
420 g.— Brussels, Palais des Congrès - / March ¡994 
CO-84-94-032-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8747-3: ECU 8.00 
Glossaire français/russe de termes statistiques avec 
entrées multilingues: Commerce extérieur 3460 
Glossaire français/russe de termes statistiques avec 
entrées multilingues: Comptabilité d'entreprise 3461 
Glossaire français/russe de termes statistiques avec 
entrées multilingues: Comptabilité nationale 3462 
Glossaire français/russe de termes statistiques avec 
entrées multilingues: Répertoires d'entreprises 3463 
Glossaire français/russe de termes statistiques avec 
entrées multilingues: Statistiques structurelles 
d'entreprises 3464 
Glossary of business statistics 3430 
Guía práctica de la cooperación transnacional / 
Comisión de las Comunidades Europeas [Política de 
empresa] 
E S - 1992- 119 págs.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: rústica; 326 g 
CT-70-9¡-992-ES-C ISBN 92-826-4245-3. ECU 10,00 
ES : 98 - 866 
Guide de conduite de projets pour l'industrie de la 
construction / Champagnac, É.; Lorent, P.; Paoli, P., et al.; 
Fondation européenne pour l'amélioration des conditions 
de vie et de travail 
FR- 1992- 198 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 520 g 
SY-73-92-998-FR-C ISBN 92-826-3932-0: ECU 16,50 
FR : 98 ­ 863 
Guide to craft, trades and small enterprises in the 
European Union: Representation, official bodies, 
policies / Directorate-General Enterprise Policy, 
Distributive Trades, Tourism, and Cooperatives; European 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 550 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Hardcover: 1570 e 
CT-88-95-654-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9050-9: ECU 87.50 
DE : 98 ­ 864, FR : 98 ­ 864 
Ideas for business: Better business for women 325 
Impact of completion of the internal market on the 
tourism sector 1015 
C2-77-93-934-EN-C 
DE : 98 ­ 863 
ISBN 92-826-5675-6: ECU 10.00 
Manual on marketing practices: How to introduce 
marketing in SMEs ­ Published in November ¡996 
Manual on sales practices: How to improve the 
efficiency of your sales force 
869 Operations of the European Community concerning 
small and medium­sized enterprises: Practical 
handbook / Papadopoulos, A.G.; Commission of the 
European Communities; Directorate-General Enterprise 
Policy, Distributive Trades, Tourism, and Cooperatives 
EN - 1991 - 1991 Edition - 282 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 750 g.— Document 
CT-7l-9¡-647-EN-C ISBN 92-826-3¡¡0-9: EC'II 28.00 
Opinion of European enterprises on the impact of the 
single market programme ­ Manuscript completed 
on 31.07.¡996 
Propositions pour une société fermée européenne / 
Centre de Recherche sur le Droit des Affaires; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Marché intérieur et 
services financiers 
FR- 1997-X. 258 p.; 15.5 x 24 cm: Broché; 420 g.— 
Étude du Centre de recherche sur le droit des affaires de la 
Chambre de Commerce et d'Industrie de Paris 
C1-08-97-953-FR-C ISBN 92-828-ί875-6: ECU 8.00 
FR : 98 - 867 
Quality assurance in in-house continuing training: Case 
studies from Europe 
Reduction of volatile organic compound emissions from 
industrial coating and impregnation of wooden 
surfaces - November 1991 
Reduction of volatile organic compound emissions from 
industrial coating of metallic surfaces using 
carbon-based materials - October ¡99¡ 
Reduction of volatile organic compounds from 
dry­cleaning facilities ­ November 1991 
Report on European­level information and consultation 
in multinational companies: an evaluation of practice / 
Gold, M.; Hall, M.; European Foundation for the 
Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 
EN - 1992- 134 pp.; 16,0 X 23.5 cm: Softcover. 210 g 
SY-73-9Î-522-EN-C ISBN 92-826-3714-X: ECU 11.25 
FR : 98 ­ 858 
3322 
424 
Improving residential electricity services: A cooperative 
venture for a new billing system ­ Published in 
November ¡996 
Research and technology management in enterprises: 
Issues for community policy: SAST project N" 8 ­
October ¡993 
Improving SME access to training: strategies for 
success: A report on best practice in EC Member States 
Innovation management tools: A review of selected 
methodologies 
867 International Buyers' Exhibitions under the Small and 
Medium­sized Enterprises Community Initiative: 
IBEX­SMECI Vade­mecum / Di rectorale-G en eral 
Regional Policy and Cohesion; European Commission 
E N - 1996-20 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g.— 
¡BEX=International Buyers' Exhibitions, an EC­Initiative 
for enterprise co­operation 
CX-97-96-306-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7852-5: ECU 7,00 
DA : 98 - 870. DE : 98 - 853, ES : 98 - 864. FI : 98 - 868. 
FR : 98 - 868. GR : 98 - 850, IT : 98 - 873. NL : 98 - 853, 
PT : 98 - 873, SV : 98 - 868 
868 Loan Guarantees for Large Infrastructure Project: the 
issue and possible lessons for a European facility / 
Griffith-Jones Stephany; Directorate-General Education, 
training and youth; Commission of the European 
Communities 
EN- 1993 - 100 pp.; 17.6 χ 25.0 cm: Sollcover: 205 g 
Retail sector: Training in the retail sector in the French 
and Flemish­speaking communities in Belgium: Report 
for the Force Programme ­ ¡992 
Retail Sector: Training in the retail trade of the Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg: Report for the FORCE 
Programme 
Le rôle de l'entreprise dans la production des 
qualifications: Effets formateurs de l'organisation du 
travail: Rapport de synthèse 
The role, position und liability of the statutory' auditor 
within the European Union 
872 Services to enterprise terminolog)' / Directorate-General 
Enterprise Policy, Distributive Trades. Tourism, and 
Cooperatives; Commission of the European Communities 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT - 1992 - 338 pp.; 21.0 χ 
29.7 cm: Softcover; 850 g 
CT-7 3-92-998-9 Α-C ISBN 92-826-3¡42-7: ECU 37,00 
DA : 98 - 880. DE : 98 - 873. ES : 98 - 879. FR : 98 - 874. 
GR : 98 - 852. IT : 98 - 880, NL : 98 - 879. PT : 98 - 880 
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873 The simplification of the operating regulations for 
public limited companies in the European Union ­
December ¡9951 Directorate-General Internal market and 
financial services; European Commission; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission 
EN - 1996 - XVIII, 415 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
1100 g 
CM-96-96-142-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7243-8: ECU 67.00 
FR : 98 - 869 
874 Les sociétés à responsabilité limitée dans les États 
membres de l'Union européenne - Mai 1996 I Direction 
générale Marché intérieure! services financiers; 
Commission européenne 
FR - 1997 - 464 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 1144 g.— 
Etude comparative 
C1-07-97-200-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1536-6: ECU 65,50 
FR : 98 ­ 870 
Strategies for the European construction sector: A 
programme for change 
875 Study on the impact of liberalization of inward 
cross­border mail on the provision of the universal 
postal service and the options for progressive 
liberalization: Final report / Directorate-General 
Competition; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 122 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 320 g 
CV-89-95-018-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9596-4: ECU 17.50 
876 Study on transfer of the head office of a company from 
one Member State to another / KPMG European 
Business Centre; Directorate-General Financial Institutions 
and Company Law; Commission of the European 
Communities 
EN - 1993 - 66 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover: 220 g 
C1-79-93-017-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5882-7: ECU 8.50 
DE : 98 - 869. FR : 98 - 855 
Support policies for business start­ups and the role of 
training in the Federal Republic of Germany, in the 
former German Democratic Republic (GDR) and in 
Luxembourg: Synthesis report 
Training in the motor vehicle repair and sales sector in 
the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg: Force programme 456 
Training in the motor vehicle repair and sales sector in 
the Netherlands (Force programme) 457 
Training in the motor vehicle repair and sales sector: 
Italy: Report for the Force programme 458 
Training in the motor vehicle repair and sales sector: 
Spain: Report for the Force programme 459 
Training in the motor vehicle repair and sales sector: 
United Kingdom: Report for the Force programme 460 
Unternehmensgründungen: Die Förderungspolitik und 
die Rolle der Ausbildung: Länderberichte aus Spanien, 
Frankreich, Großbritannien, Italien Schlußfolgerungen 467 
ViabUity of farms 292 
Yield management in small and medium­sized 
enterprises in the tourism industry: General report / 
Directorate-General Enterprise Policy, Distributive Trades, 
Tourism, and Cooperatives; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 328 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 830 g 
CT-98-96-970-EN-C ISBN 92-827-864¡-2: ECU 19.00 
Periodicals 
Monthly panorama of European industry P43 
Results of the business survey carried out among 
managements in the Community P64 
438 Free publications 
Support policies for business start­ups and the role of 
training 
National reports from Ireland, Denmark and the 
Netherlands: Synthesis report 
TACIS: Costing methods for decision making: Modern 
management accounting practices / Directorate-General 
External Relations; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 56 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 220 g 
CN-08-97-379-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1548-X: ECU 7.00 
Monographs 
880 Act of the conference on the role, the position and the 
liability of the statutory auditor within the European 
Union, 5 and 6 December 1996, Centre de Conférences 
Albert Borschette/ Directorate-General Internal market 
and financial services; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 253 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 500 g 
C1-04-97-800-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0966-8 
Technical note on best available technologies not 
entailing excessive costs on heavy metal emissions from 
non­ferrous industrial plants ­ May ¡99¡ 
Technical note on the best available technologies to 
reduce emissions of pollutants into the air from the 
refining industry ­ September ¡99¡ 
878 Ted [Video tape] / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
EN­ 1991 - 12 min 
CC-ZV-91-995-EN-V: ECU 15.00 
DE : 98 - 872, FR : 98 - 873 
Training in the motor vehicle repair and sales sector: 
Germany: Report for the Force programme 
Activities in favour of SMEs and the craft sector / 
Directorate-General Enterprise Policy, Distributive Trades, 
Tourism, and Cooperatives; European Commission 
(Enterprise policy] 
EN- 1996- 100 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 260 g.— 
This publication reproduces the Commission 
communication entitled 'Report on the coordination of 
activities in favour of SMEs and the craft sector', COM(95) 
362final, of 8.9.¡995. 
CT-90-95-542-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5Ì75-9 
DA : 98 ­ 883, DE : 98 ­ 891. ES : 98 ­ 882, Fl : 98 ­ 895. 
FR : 98 ­ 877. GR : 98 ­ 881. IT : 98 ­ 883. NL : 98 ­ 882, 
PT: 9 8 - 8 8 3 , SV: 98 -881 
COST A3: Management and network technology: 
Proceedings from the COST A3 workshop Trondheim, 
Norway, 22 to 24 November 1995 ­ Volume 3 ­ Berlin, 
July 1996 2907 
Training in the motor vehicle repair and sales sector: 
Greece: Report for the Force programme 452 
Training in the motor vehicle repair and sales sector in 
Belgium (FORCE programme) 453 
Training in the motor vehicle repair and sales sector in 
Denmark: Report for the FORCE programme 454 
Training in the motor vehicle repair and sales sector in 
Ireland (FORCE programme) 455 
883 
Doing business in Europe [Ireland] / Directorale-General 
Enterprise Policy, Distributive Trades, Tourism, and 
Cooperatives; European Commission 
EN- 1996- 16 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 75 g 
CT-92-95-530-EN-C 
Doing business in Europe [United Kingdom] / 
Directorate-General Enterprise Policy, Distributive Trades, 
Tourism, and Cooperatives; European Commission 
EN- 1996- 16 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 74 g 
CT-92-95-586-EN-C 
IT : 98 - 898 




ECIP, European Community Investment Partners: EC 
financing for the creation of joint ventures, 
privatization and private infrastructure projects in the 
developing economies of Asia, Latin America, the 
Mediterranean and South Africa / Directorate-General 
External economic relations; European Commission 
E N - 1996-5 pp., 14 χ 29,8 cm: Loose leaf; 30 g 
CN-95-96-8S9-EN-D ISBN 92-827-7234-9 
DE : 98 - 880, ES : 98 - 885, FR : 98 - 881. PT : 98 - 886 
893 Leonardo da Vinci: Meeting the training needs of 
European SMEs ­ Manuscript completed in April ¡997 I 
Directorate-General Education, training and youth; 
European Commission 
EN- 1997- 15 pp.; 14,8 x 21.0 cm: Stapled; 36 g 
C2-02-96-496-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9284-6 
DA : 98 - 895, DE : 98 - 890, ES : 98 - 896, Fl : 98 - 891. 
FR : 98 - 889, IT : 98 - 895, NL : 98 - 895. PT : 98 - 895. 
SV : 98 - 893 
Entreprendre l'Europe [Belgique] / Direction générale 
Politique d'entreprise, commerce, tourisme et économie 
sociale', Commission européenne 
FR- 1996- 16 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé; 75 g 
CT-92-95-546-FR-C 
F R : 9 8 - 8 8 2 , N L : 9 8 - 8 8 8 
Entreprendre l'Europe: Guide PME [France] / 
Direction générale Politique d'entreprise, commerce, 
tourisme et économie sociale; Commission européenne 
FR- 1997-20 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé: 88 g 
CT-92-95-5¡4-FR-C 
FR : 98 - 883 
887 Entreprendre l'Europe [Luxembourg] / Direction 
générale Politique d'entreprise, commerce, tourisme et 
économie sociale; Commission européenne 
FR- 1997- 19p.; 2 l , 0 x 29,7cm: Agrafé; 100g 
CT-92-95-554-FR-C 
FR : 98 - 884 
European Commission supports regional innovation 
strategies and European networks and services for 
innovation 
Europese instrumenten voor het MKB [Nederland] / 
Directoraat-generaal Ondernemingenbeleid, handel, 
toerisme en sociale economie; Europese Commissie 
N L - 1996- 16 bl/..; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: geniet; 75 g 
CT-92-95-562-NL-C 
NL : 98 - 889 
Moderated planning workshops / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
EN- 1997- 24 pp.; 14,8x21.0 cm: Hardcover; 56 g.— 
The INNOVATION programme 
CD-05-97-535-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0968-4 
FR : 98 ­ 878 
National hosts: A unique opportunity for supporting 
practical communications research 
Neue Chancen in Europa [Österreich] / Generaldirektion 
Unternehmenspolitik, Handel, Tourismus und 
Sozialwirtschaft; Europäische Kommission 
DE- 1996- 16 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Klammerheftung; 60 g 
CT-92-95-506-DE-C 
DE : 98 - 893 
Regional utveckling och små och medelstora företag ­
09/07/1997 
Udnyt mulighederne i det indre marked: Ta' springet 
ud i Europa / Generaldirektoral: Erhvervspolitik. Uandel. 
Turisme og Erhvervsdrivende Foreninger', 
Europa-Kommissionen 
DA - 1996 - 12 s.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: hæftet; 63 g.— 
Indeholder »EIC­adresser« i Danemark 
EÌC=Euro­Info­Cent res 
CT-92-95-489-DA-C 
DA : 98 - 898 
Further development of the phenotype­genotype 
classification scheme for the analysis of human 
erroneous actions 
889 Information for business and industry: Pilot projects in 
electronic information supply / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
EN - 1997; 21,0 x 29,7 cm; 260 g.— Box file containing 
28 loose sheets 
CD-97-96-9I2-EN-C 
Innovations from Community research: Valorization of 
Community research results by DG XIII/D2 
Instrumentos comunitarios de apoyo a las ΡΥΜΕ / 
Dirección General Política de la empresa, comercio, 
turismo y economía social; Comisión Europea 
ES - 1997-24 págs.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: grapado; 98 g 
CT-92-95-481-ES-C 
ES : 98 - 894 
Instrumentos Comunitarios para o desenvolvimento da 
sua PME / Direcção-Geral da Política Empresarial, 
Comércio. Turismo e Economia Social; Comissão Europeia 
P T - 1996-20 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: agrafado; 88 g.— 
Contém os «Enderecos EIC" em Portugal 
ElC=Euro­Info ­ Centres 
CT-92-95-594-PT-C 
PT : 98 - 894 
International buyers' exhibitions under the SMEs 
Community initiative - 01/07/1996 I Directorate-General 
Regional Policy and Cohesion; European Commission 
EN­ 1996-4 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Inforegio 
Fact sheet 
CX-96-96-¡58-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7437-6 
DA : 98 - 891, DE : 98 - 888, ES : 98 - 890, FI : 98 - 896. 
FR : 98 - 891, GR : 98 - 882, IT : 98 - 899. NL : 98 - 894, 
PT : 98 - 898. SV : 98 - 889 
Intrastat: IDEP/CN8: The solution for 
Intra­Community Trade Declarations ­ November ¡997 
Unternehmen in Europa [Deutschland] / 
Generaldirektion Unternehmenspolitik, Handel, Tourismus 
und Sozialwirtschaft; Europaische Kommission 
DE - 1996 - 20 S.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Klammerheftung; 87 g 
CT-92-95-497-DE-C 
DE : 98 - 895 
User guide: Textile, clothing, leather, footwear and 
furniture industries ­ Manuscript completed in 
September ¡9951 Directorate-General Industry; European 
Commission 
EN- 1997- 138 pp., 14,5 χ 29 cm: Ringbinder; 247 μ.— 
Financing programmes 
CO-90-95-881-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4365-9 
DE : 98 - 889, ES : 98 - 892, FI : 98 - 890. IT : 98 - 891 
N L : 9 8 - 8 9 0 . P T : 98 ­891 
899 Utnyttja möjligheterna i den inre marknaden: Ta steget 
ut i Europa / Generaldirektoratet för företagspolitik, 
handel, turism och näringsdrivande föreningar; Europeiska 
kommissionen 
SV- 1997- 16 s.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: ihophäktad; 66 g 
CT-96-96-360-SV-C 
Fl : 98 - 894. SV : 98 - 899 
Utveckla dina möjligheter pä Europamarknaden: För 
företag med sikte på Europa [Sverige] / 
Generaldirektoratet för företagspolitik, handel, turism och 
näringsdrivande föreningar; Europeiska kommissionen 
SV - Ì996 - 16 s.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: ihophäktad; 60 g 
CT-92-95-578-SV-C 
SV : 98 -900 
Who's who: European Network of Innovation Relay 
Centres 
901 Yield management in small and medium­sized 
enterprises in the tourist industry: Executive summary 
/ Directorate-General Enterprise Policy, Distributive 
Trades, Tourism, and Cooperatives; European Commission 
EN- 1997- 21 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 80 g 
CT-98-96-954-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7880-0 
DE : 98 - 898. ES : 98 - 891, FR : 98 - 897, GR : 98 - 880, 
IT : 98 - 890, PT : 98 - 903 
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Κάνοντας δουλειές στην ενιαία αγορά / Γενική 
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méditerranéennes 
EUR 16643 EN 
CG-NA-16-643-2Α-C ISBN 92-827-5994-6: ECU 26,50 
FR : 98 - 1105 
1101 Country profile: Togo 1991 /Commission of the 
European Communities; Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; Statistisches Bundesamt 
EN­ 1991 - 162 pp.; 17,0 χ 24.0 cm; Softcover; 320 g 
CA-70-91-613-EN-C ISBN 92-826-2727-6: ECU 29.00 
FR: 9 8 - 1103 
Restructuring and industrial cooperation: The wood 
processing industry example / Directorate-General 
External Relations; European Commission 
E N - 1997-32 pp.; 21 .0x29.7 cm: Stapled; 120 g 
CN-02-96-464-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9232-3: ECU 7.00 
The creation of a private bakery: The Tomsk story -
published in November ¡995 I Directorate­General 
External economic relations; TACIS technical 
dissemination project: European Commission 
EN- 1995-52 pp.. ill.; 21 .0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 200 g 
CN-91-95-754-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5¡87-2: ECU 7.00 
1113 Success through strategy, training and new working 
methods: The example of Moscow International Post 
Office/ Directorate-General External Relations; European 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 52 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 200 g 
CN-01-96-810-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9189-0: ECU 7.00 
1103 Energy savings in urban transport / Directorate-General 
External economic relations: European Commission 
TACIS: Let's learn about energy: A practical 
handbook for teachers ­ Published in October 1997 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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Free publications 
Monographs 
1114 The Caribbean and the European Union - March 1995 Ì 
Usborne. Nicola; Baptiste. Sandra: Russell. Jeffrey; 
European Commission: Directorate-General Development; 
Delegations de la CE 
EN - 1995 - 72 pp.; 21,(1 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 300 g.— 
Development n°80 
Manuscript completed in December 1994 
CC-AM-95-080-EN-C 
ES : 9 8 - 1115, FR : 98 - 1110 
1115 Compilation of texts adopted by the Council (Ministers' 
for development cooperation) ­ 1 January 1994 to 
31 December 1996 I Council of the European Union 
E N - 1997-59 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled; 95 g 
BX-03-96-046-EN-C ISBN 92-824-1330-6 
D E : 9 8 - I I I6 .FR : 9 8 - 1115 
Development cooperation policy in the run­up to 2000 -
May 1992-May 1995 I Directorate-General Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 269 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Hardcover; 960 g.— 
Collection of communications from the Commission to the 
Council and the European Parliament and of relevant 
resolutions, declarations and conclusions of the Council of 
Ministers 
CF-94-96-607-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6487-7 
FR : 9 8 - 1113 
1117 EC Eood Security and Food Aid Programme -
April 1996 I Directorate-General Development; European 
Commission: Directorate-General Information. 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 40 g.— 
Development n°86 
CC-AM-96-086-EN-C 
E S : 9 8 - 1120, FR: 9 8 - 1114. P T : 9 8 - 1121 
The European Union and Asia 
The European Union and NGOs: Partners in 
development / Directorate-General Development; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media 
EN - 1996 - 38 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 150 g.— 
Development Ni) 82 
CC-AM-95-082-EN-C 
FR : 9 8 - 1112 
1119 Humanitarian aid from the European Community: 
Emergency aid, food aid, refugee aid - January 1992 I 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1992 - 32 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 135 g.— 
Europe information: Development 
CC-AM-92-070-EN-C ISBN 92-826-3907-X 
DA : 98 - 1120. DE : 98 - I 1 14. ES : 98 - 1 1 1 
FR : 98 - 1109, GR : 98 - 1113, IT : 98 - 111 
NL : 98 - 1119, P T : 9 8 - 1115 
Impact des Fonds structurels en Belgique­ 15/04/1997 
The impact of the Structural Funds on the United 
Kingdom 1989­1999­ 15/04/1997 
Impacto dos Fundos Estruturais em Portugal -
15/04/1997 
Manual: Gestión del ciclo de un proyecto / Dirección 
General Desarrollo; Comisión Europea 
E S - 1997 - 67 págs.. 18,1 χ 24 cm: cuaderno de anillas; 
217 g.— Enfoque integrado ν marco lógico 
CF-07-97-612-ES-C 
ES : 9 8 - 1119 
Politiques de développement territorial et 
investissements étrangers dans les pays du Maghreb 
I risultati dej Fondi strutturali in Italia (1989­1999) ­
15/04/1997 
Scientific cooperation of the European Union with the 
countries of South­East Asia: Summaries and contact 
details of projects (1991­1994) / Directorate-General 
Science. Research and Development; European 
Commission 
EN- 1997- 330 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 820 g.— 
Practical information and programmes 
CG-96-96-29S-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0574-3 
Strukturfondenes virkning i Danmark 1989­1999 -
15/04/1997 
Towards sustainable transport infrastructure: A 
sectoral approach in practice ­ July 1996 
Zimbabwe and the European Union 
Ο αντίκτυπος των Διαρθρωτικών Ioni ti.iv στην 











ACP ALA MED: Basic statistics 1996 (CD-ROM] 
1122 ACP-EC Convention of Lomé: Annual report of the 
ACP-EC Council of Ministers (1996) / Council of the 
European Union: ACP-EEC Council of Ministers 
E N - 1997 -44 pp.; 21. Ox 29,7 cm: Stapled; 150 g 
BX-07-97-717-EN-C ISBN 92-824-1473-6: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 1126, DE : 98 - 1119, ES : 98 - 1124, 
Fl : 98 - 1122. FR : 98 - 1118. GR : 98 - 1122. 
IT : 98 - 1125. NL : 98 - 1123. PT : 98 - 1125. 
SV : 9 8 - 1124 
ACP-EC Conventions of Lomé: Compilation of 
texts XX - 1 January 1995 ■ 31 December 1995 I Council 
of the European Union 
EN - 1997 - XVI11. 334 pp.; 14.8 χ 21.0 cm: Softcover; 
450 g 
BX-0I-96-276-EN-C ISBN 92-824-1462-0: ECU 12.50 
DA : 98 - 1125. DE : 98 - 1120. ES : 98 - I 125, FR : 98 -
1119, GR : 98 - 1123, IT : 98 - 1126. NL : 98 - 1124, 
P T : 9 8 - 1126 
1124 ACP-EEC glossary': List of States / Council of the 
European Communities 
FR/EN/DE/IT/NL/DA/GR - VI, 287 pp.; 17.6 χ 25.0 cm: 
Softcover; 600 g 
BX-38-83-8S5-7C-C: ECU 4,37 
DA : 98 - 1124. DE : 98 - 1125. FR : 98 - 1120, 
GR : 98 - I 121, IT : 98 - I 127. NL : 98 - 1122 
1125 Agreement amending the fourth ACP-EC Convention 
of Lomé / ACP-EEC Council of Minisiers 
EN - 1996 - II. 208 pp.; 17.6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 
380 g.— Signed in Mauritius olì 4 November 1995 
BX-91-9S-996-EN-C ISBN 92-824-1354-3: ECU 11.00 
DA : 98 - 1123. DE : 98 - 1118. ES : 98 - 1123, 
FI : 98 - 1127, FR : 98 - 1117, GR : 98 - 1124, 
IT : 98 - 1124. NL : 98 - 1125. PT : 98 - 1123. 
S V : 9 8 - 1123 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 157 - 386 Y 0126: Internal agreement on the 
financing and administration of Community Aid 
(signed in Brussels on 19 February 1985) 
(86/126/EEC) 
(OJ N o L 86, 31.3.1986, p. 210 ) . 19/05/1997 
Country' profile: The Pacific ACP countries 
Reports on ACP countries: Niger / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; Commission of the European 
Communities [General statistics] 
EN - 1988 - 92 pp.; 16.2 χ 22.9 cm: Softcover; 140 g.— 
This publication contains some general information and 
statistical data on the country being reported upon 
CA-NQ-88-003-EN-C ISBN 92-825-9024-0: ECU 4.50 
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Reports on ACP countries: Nigeria / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; Commission of the European 
Communities [General statistics] 
EN- 1990- 101 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 140 g.— 
This publication contains some general data on the country 
being reported upon and statistical data 
CA-NQ-89-004-EN-C ISBN 92-826-0707-0: ECU 4.50 
F R : 9 8 - 1122 
1136 SYSMIN and mining development - January 1996 I 
Directorate-General Development; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media 
EN­ 1996-22 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g.— 
Development n°83 
CC-AM-95-083-EN-C 
F R : 9 8 - 1131 
1128 Reports on ACP countries: Tanzanie / Statistical Office 
of the European Communities; Commission of the 
European Communities [General statistics] 
EN- 1988-81 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 140 g.— 
This publication contains some general data on the country 
being reported upon and statistical data 
CA-NQ-88-002-EN-C ISBN 92-825-8393-7: ECU 4.50 
1129 Reports on ACP countries: Zaïre / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; Commission of the European 
Communities [General statistics] 
EN- 1988-90 pp.; 16,2 χ 22.9 cm: Softcover; 150 g.— 
This publication contains some general data on the country 
being reported upon and statistical data 
CA-NQ-88-OOi-EN-C ISBN 92-825-8270-1: ECU 4.50 
FR : 98 ­ 1123 
Free publications 
Monographs 
The Caribbean and the European Union ­ March 1995 
1137 20 questions and answers: The Lomé Convention 
between the European Community and the African, 
Caribbean and Pacific States - March 19961 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; Directorate-General Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 27 pp.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Stapled; 60 g.— 
Development n°84 
CC-AM-96-084-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 1138. DE : 98 - 1133, ES : 98 - 1138, FI : 98 -
1135, FR ; 98 - 1132, GR : 98 - 1136, IT : 98 - 1139, NL 
: 98 - 1137, PT : 98 - 1139, SV : 98 - 1136 
Periodicals 
The Courier: A frica­Ca rib bean­Paci fie ­ European 
Union 
Europe Information: Development 




EU­ACP cooperation in 1996: The fight against 
poverty ­ Manuscript completed in June ¡9971 
Directorate-General Development; European Commission 
FR/EN- 1998- 247 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
947 g.— Special issue of The Courier ACP­EU 
CF-AA-97-005-A2-C ISBN 92-828-0827-0 
FR : 98 - 1126 
European Community support for the private sector in 
ACP Countries / Directorate-General Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997-24 pp., 18,9 χ 26 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
CF-06-97-303-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0766-5 
1132 The European Development Fund: Info Finance 199S ­
February ¡996 I Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm; Stapled; 40 g.— 
Development n°85 
CC-AM-96-085-EN-C 
FR : 98 - 1128 
Monographs 
1138 Association of the overseas countries and territories: 
French overseas departments: Compilation of texts 
XIX ­ Ζ January ¡995 to 3¡ December ¡995 I Council of 
the European Union 
EN­ 1997-XI, 147 pp.; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: Softcover; 220 g 
BX-01-96-268-EN-C ISBN 92-824-¡4¡5-9: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 1144, DE : 98 - 1134, ES : 98 - 1139, 
FR : 98 - 1134, GR : 98 - 1137, IT ; 98 - 1140, NL 
: 9 8 - 1138, P T : 9 8 - 1140 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 161 - 394 R 3282: Council Regulation (EC) 
No 3282/94 of 19 December 1994 extending into 
1995 the application of Regulations (EEC) 
No 3833/90, (EEC) No 3835/90 and (EEC) 
No 3900/91 applying generalized tariff preferences tn 
respect of certain agricultural products originating in 
developing countries 
( O J N o L 348, 31.12.1994, p. 57) ­25/06/1997 
Financial cooperation under the Lome conventions: 
Review of the aid at the end of 1995 - September 1996 / 
Directorate-General Development; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media 
EN - 1996 - 82 pp.; 21,0 κ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 220 g.— 
Development 
CC-AM-96-088-EN-C 
D E : 9 8 - 1126, FR: 9 8 - 1125 
1134 Green Paper on relations between the European Union 
and the ACP countries on the eve of the 21st century: 
Challenges and options for a new partnership / 
Directorate-General Development; European Commission 
E N - 1997-XVL 59 pp.; 21,0x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 312 g 
CF-97-96-370-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9182-3 
DA : 98 - 1135, DE : 98 - 1130, ES : 98 - 1135. 
FI : 98 - 1134, FR : 98 - 1129. GR : 98 - 1129, 
IT : 98 - 1136. NL : 98 - 1134, PT : 98 - 1136, SV : 
98 -1133 
1135 The South Pacific and the European Union ­ June 1996 
I Directorate-General Information, Communication, 
Culture and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 36 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 150 g.— 
Development na87 
CC-AM-96-087-EN-C 
FR : 98 - 1130 
1139 De Yaounde à Maurice: Historique de la Convention de 
Lomé [Vidéocassette] / Direction générale Information, 
communication, culture, audiovisuel; Commission 
européenne 
FR- 1996-5 min.— Secam 
CC-ZS-96-004-FR-V: ECU 20.00 
F R : 9 8 - 1135 
EEC­Malta Association Agreement and Protocols and 
other basic texts / Council of the European Communities 
E N - 1992-VI,337pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 630 g 
BX-60-90-248-EN-C ISBN 92-824-0887-6: ECU 16.00 
1141 EEC­Turkey association agreements and protocols and 
other basic texts / Council of the European Communities 
EN - 1993 - VI.380 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 695 g 
BX-72-91-722-EN-C ISBN 92-824-0905-8: ECU 18.00 
D E : 9 8 - 1135, FR: 9 8 - 1133 
The effects of intra­Community competition of export 
subsidies to third countries: The case of export credits, 
export insurance and official development assistance 
From Yaounde to Mauritius: A history of the Lome 
convention [Video tape] / Directorate-General 
Information, Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission 
821 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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EN - 1996-5 min 
CC-ZV-96-004-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
FR : 98 - 1136 
1143 INCO­DC international cooperation with developing 
countries (1994­1998): Funded joint research projects 
(First call) / Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development; European Commission 
E N - 1997-XXX, 170 pp.: 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
520 g.— Agriculture. Natural resources 
Practical information and programme 
CG-06-97-Ò28-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1 ¡95-6: ECU 11.50 
Free publications 
Monographs 
Compendium of agreements between the European 
Atomic Knergv Community and supplier countries · 
March 1997 
Development cooperation policy in the run­up to 20(H) -
May ¡992-May ¡995 
1170 Foreign policy and security — 
Cooperation 
Monographs 
1144 European Political Cooperation Documentation 
Bulletin / The European University Institute. Badia. 
Fiesolana (Florence) 
ΕΝ/FR; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover.— Compilation of all 
the public documents produced by European political 
cooperation. Should the official English version he out of 
stock, some of the doucments are. however, available in 
French. 
FR : 9 8 - 1I41 
- Volume 6 - Irish presidency and Italian presidency 
/ Institut für Europäische Politik, Bonn 
FR/EN- 1993-583 pp.; 1030 g 
OY-75-92-776-2A-C ISBN 92-826-3664-X: 
ECU 30,00 
- Volume 7 - Luxembourg presidency and Dutch 
presidency / Institut für Europäische Politik, Bonn 
EN/FR - 1994 - 834 pp.; 1460 g 
OY-83-94-773-2A-C ISBN 92-826-8003-7: 
ECU 45,00 
- Volume 8 - Portuguese presidency and British 
presidency / Institut für Europäische Politik, Bonn 
EN/FR - 1995 - 679 pp.; 1205 g 
OY-88-95-363-2A-C ISBN 92-827-0¡64-6: 
ECU 35.00 
- Volume 9 - Danish presidency and Belgian 
presidency / Institut für Europäische Politik, Bonn 
EN/FR - 1996 - 739 pp.; 1330 g 
ΟΥ-94-96-502-2Α-C ISBN 92-827-6440-0: 
ECU 40.00 
- Volume 10 - Greek presidency and German 
presidency / Institut für Europäische Politik. Bonn 
EN/FR - 1997 - 602 pp.: 1050 g 
OY-03-97-IH-2A-C ISBN 92-827-957¡-3: 
ECU 40,00 
Intergovernmental Conference on the revision of the 
Treaties: Irish Presidency: Collected texts­ Brussels, 
February ¡997 f Council of the European Union 
EN - 1997 - 140 pp.; 17.6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 308 g 
BX-03-97-99Ì-EN-C ISBN 92-824-1'009-9: ECU 7.00 
D E : 9 8 - I I4 I .FR : 98 - 1139 
EU­ACP cooperation in 1996: The fight against 
poverty ­ Manuscript completed in June 1997 
Die Europaische Union und ihre Partnerländer im 
Mittelmeerraum ­ Manuskript abgeschlossen im 
Januar ¡997 I Generaldirektion Information, 
Kommunikation. Kultur. Audiovisuelle Medien; 
Europäische Kommission; Generaldirektion Entwicklung 
(Europa in Bewegung] 
DE - 1997 - 6S . ; 16.2 χ 22.9 cm: Loseblatt; 20 g 
CF-92-95-8I3-DE-D ISBN 92-827-5921-0 
DE: 9 8 ­ 1144 
European views on the common foreign and security 
policy (CFSP) / Directorate-General Information. 
Communication. Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 4 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 22 g.— 
Information programme for the European citizen 
CC-97-96-I60-ÈN-C 
98 - I 145. ES : 98 - 1 150. 
98 - 1 144, GR : 98 - I 147. 
98 - I 149. PT : 98 - 1151, 
DA : 98 - I 149. DE 
FI : 98 - i 146. FR 
IT : 98 - I 151. NL 
SV : 9 8 - 1148 
Die gemeinsame Außen­ und Sicherheitspolitik der 
Europäischen Union ­ Manuskript abgeschlossen im 
Juli ¡996 
1180 International questions 
Monographs 
Bosnie: L'engagement humanitaire [Vidéocassette] 
Bosnie: L'engagement humanitaire [Vidéocassette] 
European Political Cooperation Documentation Bulletin 
- Volume 6 - Irish presidency and Italian presidency 
Volume 7 - Luxembourg presidency and Dutch 
presidency 
- Volume 8 - Portuguese presidency and British 
presidency 
- Volume 9 - Danish presidency and Belgian presidency 
- Volume li) - Greek presidency ^nd German 
presidency 




Intergovernmental Conference on the revision of the 
Treaties: Italian Presidency: Collected texts -
Brussels, July 1996 I Council of the European Union 
EN - 1997 - 134 pp.; 17.6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 295 g 
BX-95-96-382-EN-C ISBN 92-824-1365-9: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 ­ 1147, DE : 98 ­ 1142, ES : 98 ­ 1145, 
FI : 98 ­ 1144, FR : 98 ­ 1140. GR : 98 ­ 1143. 
IT : 98 ­ 1146. NL : 98 ­ 1145. PT : 98 ­ 1146. SV : 98 
­ 1145 
Study of exchange of confidential information 
agreements and treaties between the US and Member 
States of the EU in areas of securities, criminal, tax and 
customs / Directorate-General Competition: European 
Commission: Secretariat-General of the Commission 
EN - 1996 - 76 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 200 g 
CM-98-96-865-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8470-3: ECU 11.50 
12 Energy 
1210 Energy policy 
Monographs 
Collection οΓ legislation and acts relating to energy ­
Updated January 1991 738 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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1150 Energy in Europe: A view to the future / 
Directorate-General Energy; Commission of the European 
Communities 
EN - 1992 - Special issue September 1992 - 176 pp.; 21.0 
χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 830 g 
CS-75-92-841-EN-C ISBN 92-826-3665-8: 
ECU 19.00.— Yearly subscription: ECU: 50 
Optimisation of energy supply and demand in 
municipalities: The example of Tver / 
Directorate-General External economic relations; European 
Commission 
EN- 1996-32 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 150 g.— Tacis 
Published in November 1995 
CN-92-95-417-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5303-4: ECU 7.00 
Energy in Europe: Annual energy review 1993 / 
Directorate-General Energy; European Commission 
EN- 1994-Special issue June 1994- 181 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 
cm: Softcover', 770 g 
CS-83-94-579-EN-C ISBN 92-826-7955-¡: 
ECU 24.00.— Yearly subscription: ECU 59 
Energy in Europe: Compendium of legislation and 
other instruments relating to energy ­ Updated 
3¡ December ¡994 I Directorate-General Energy; 
European Commission 
EN - 1995 - XX. 520 pp.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
1370 g 
CS-83-94-571-EN-C ISBN 92-826-7953-5: ECU 24.00 
D E : 9 8 - 1152.FR : 98 - 1147 
An Energy Policy for the European Union: White 
Paper - January 1996 I Directorate-General Energy; 
European Commission 
EN- 1996-49 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 210 g.— 
Document COM(95) 682 final 
Supplement to 'Energy in Europe' 
CM-BR-95-OOl-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5222-4: ECU 25.00 
DE : 98 - 1149, ES : 98 - 1160. FR : 98 - 1154, 
G R : 9 8 - 1149, I T : 9 8 - 1161. N L : 9 8 - 1150 
Energy savings in urban transport 
L'Europe de l'énergie: Objectif 1992 et 
perspectives 2010 / De Carmoy, G.; Brondel. G.; 
Commission des Communautés européennes 
FR - 1992 - 171 p.; 17.6 x 25,0 cm: Broché; 405 g.— 
Documents 
CM-72-91-269-FR-C ISBN 92-826-3275-X: ECU 18,00 
FR : 9 8 ­ 1148 
1155 European energy to 2020: A scenario approach / 
Directorate-General Energy; European Commission 
EN- 1996-209 pp.; 21 .0x29.7 cm: Softcover; 920 g.— 
Energy in Europe: special issue - spring 1996 
CM-BR-95-002-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5226-7: ECU 25.00 
European strategy for energy research and 
technological development 
Proceedings of seminar held in Venezia, Fondazione 
Giorgio Cini, November 18­20 1993 
Extract from 'Industrial trends ­ February 1996': EU's 
industrial output up 3% in 1995 - Manuscript completed 
on 08.02.1996 I Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 10 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energy and industry 6/1996 
CA­NL­96­006­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
D E : 9 8 ­ 1146. FR : 98 ­ 1150 
1157 Extract from 'Industrial trends ­ January 1996': 
Industrial production close to stagnation ­ Manuscript 
completed on ¡0.0¡.1996 I Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 11 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energy and industry 5/1996 
CA­NL­96­005­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
D E : 9 8 - 1147, FR: 9 8 - 1151 
E3ME: An energy­environment­economy model for 
Europe ­ September 1995 
Industrial scale treatment of chemical effluents by the 
SON fixed film anaerobic digestion process 
1158 No cost and low cost energy saving measures for the 
steel industry / Directorate-General External economic 
relations; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 28 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled: 136 g.— Tacis 
Published in November 1995 
CN-92-95-409-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5305-0: HCL' 7.00 
Publications 199Θ: to order, see page 5 
1796 
1805 
Pour une politique énergétique de l'Union européenne: 
Livre vert de la Commission européenne/ Direction 
générale Énergie; Secrétariat général de la Commission; 
Commission européenne 
FR- 1995- 131 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 420 g.— Texte 
basé sur ¡e document COM(94) 659final, du I¡ janvier 
¡995. Supplément a Energie en Europe 
CM-85-94-72Î-FR-C ISBN 92-826-9643-X: ECU 11.00 
D E : 98 - 1148, F R : 9 8 - 1155 
The primes project ­ August ¡995 
Principles and methods of the energy balance sheets 
Real­time energy management 
Renewable energy sources statistics 1989­1994 
SAFIRE ­ November 1995 
Sesame: User's guide 
TACIS: Let's learn about energy: A practical 
handbook for teachers ­ Published in October 19971 
Directorate-General External Relations; European 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 60 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 237 g 
GU­08­97­799­EN­C ISBN 92-828-1966-3: ECU 7.00 
TACIS: Setting up a training centre for energy 
management: The example of Kiev - Published in 
November ¡997 I Directorate-General External Relations; 
European Commission 
EN- 1997-32 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 126 g 
GU-09-97-559-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1980-9: ECU 7.00 
The technological progress for the competitiveness and 
the employment: The case energy­environment ­
November 1995 
1163 Thermie [Buildings] / D i ree t ora te-G en eral Energy; 
European Commission 
EN- 1996- 15 volumes; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled.— 
Programme Synergie 
SAVE= Special Action programme for Vigorous energy 
Efficiency 
CS-13-95-000-EN-C 
DA : 98 ­ 1164, DE : 98 ­ 1159, ES : 98 ­ 1164. 
FI : 98 ­ 1161. FR : 98 ­ 1158, GR : 98 ­ 1163, 
IT: 98­ 1165, NL: 9 8 ­ 1163, PT : 98 ­ 1165, SV : 98 ­ 1162 
[­ Volume I ­ Contrat type de réalisation d'économie 
d'énergie pour des bâtiments à usage privé 
FR­21 p.; 80 g 
CS-13-95-001-FR-C ISBN 92-827-5862-1: 
ECU 7,00] 
[- Bind 2 - Aftale om energibesparende 
foranstaltninger og ­forsyning for bygninger 
DA - 2 4 s.; 100 g 
CS-13-95-002-DA-C ISBN 92-827-5864-8: 
ECU 7,00] 
[- Volume 3 - Contrat d'économie d'énergie pour les 
bâtiments en France 
FR­ 18 p.; 80 g 
CS-13-95-003-FR-C ISBN 92-827-5865-6: 
ECU 7,00] 
[ - Band 4 - Vertrag für Gebäude (BRD): 
Energiesparvertrag 
DE­ 1996-28 S.; 100 g 
CS-13-95-004-DE-C ISBN 92-827-5866-4: 
ECU 7,00] 
[- Τόμο; 5 - Σύμβαση εξοικονόμησης και 
προμήθειας ενέργειας για κτίρια 
GR- Ι8ο . ; 100g 
CS-13-95-005-GR-C ISBN 92-827-5867-2: 
ECU 7,00] 
1- Volume 6 - Contratto di risparmio energetico 
applicabile agli edifici in Italia 
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CS-13-95-006-1T-C ISBN 92-827-5868-0: 
ECU 7.00I 
­ Volume 7 ­ Shared energy saving and supply 
contract for Irish buildings 
E N ­ 2 4 pp.; 100 g 
CS-13-9S-007-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5869-9: 
ECU 7.00 
[­ Volume 8 ­ Contrat d'économie d'énergie pour les 
bâtiments au Grand­Duché de Luxembourg 
FR­ 18 p.; 100 g 
CS-13-95-008-FR-C ISBN 92-827-5870-2: 
ECU 7,00] 
[­ Deel 9 ­ Samenwerkingsovereenkomst in het kader 
van energiebesparingen en leveringen betreffende 
gebouwen in Nederland 
NL­24blz . ; 100 g 
CS-13-95-009-NL-C ISBN 92-827-5871-0: 
ECU 7.00] 
[­ Volume 10 ­ Contrato de Poupança Participada de 
Energia para Edifícios Portugueses 
PT­ 17 p.; 80 g 
CS-13-95-010-PT-C ISBN 92-827-5872-9: 
ECU 7.00] 
[­ Volumen 11 ­ Contrato de ahorro y suministro 
compartido de energía para edificios españoles 
E S ­ 2 5 págs.; 100 g 
CS-13-9S-0I1-ES-C ISBN 92-827-5873-7: 
ECU 7,00] 
­ Volume 12 ­ Shared energy saving and supply 
agreement for UK buildings 
E N ­ 2 5 pp.; 100 g 
CS-13-95-012-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5874-5: 
ECU 7.00 
[­ Nide 13 ­ Sopimus energiansäastöteknologian ja 
energian toimittamisesta rakennukseen tai 
kiinteistöön Suomessa 
FI ­20 s.; 90 g 
CS-13-95-013-F1-C ISBN 92-827-9722-8: 
ECU 7,00] 
[­ Volym 14 ­ Energibesparings­ och 
energianskaffningsavtal för byggnader (Sverige) 
S V ­ 19 s.; 90 g 
CS-13-95-014-SV-C ISBN 92-827-9723-6: 
ECU 7,00] 
[­ Bund 15 ­ Vertrag für Gebäude (Österreich): 
Energiesparvertrag 
DE­ 1997­25 S.; 100 g 
CS-13-95-015-DE-C ISBN 92-827-9724-4: 
ECU 7,00] 
CS-12-95-006-IT-C ISBN 92-827-5846-X: 
ECU 7,00] 
Volume 7 ­ Shared energy saving and supply 
contract for Irish industry 
EN­ 1996­ II, 26 pp.. lOO'g 
CS-12-9S-007-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5847-8: 
ECU 7.00 
[­ Volume 8 ­ Contrat d'économie d'énergie pour 
l'industrie luxembourgeoise 
FR­ 1996­ IV. 22 p.; 1 (X) g 
CS-12-9S-008-FR-C ISBN 92-827-5848-6: 
ECU 7,00] 
1 ­ Deel 9 ­ Samenwerkingsovereenkomst in het kader 
van energiebesparingen en ­leveringen betreffende 
Nederlandse industrieën 
NL­ 1996­11, 29 bl/.; 100 g 
CS-12-95-009-NL-C ISBN 92-827-5849-4: 
ECU 7,00] 
[ ­ Volume 10 ­ Contrato de poupança participada dc 
energia para a indústria portuguesa 
PT­ 25 p.; 100 g 
CS-I2-95-010-PT-C ISBN 92-827-5850-8: 
ECU 7.00] 
( ­ Volumen 11 ­ Contrato de ahorro y suministro 
compartido de energía para la industria española 
ES­ IV. 29 págs.; 120 g 
CS-12-95-011-ES-C ISBN 92-827-5851-6: 
ECU 7.00] 
­ Volume 12 ­ Energy saving and supply agreement 
for UK industry 
EN ­ 1996­ IV, 30 pp.; 100 g 
CS-12-95-012-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5852-4: 
ECU 7.00 
[­ Nide 13 ­ Sopimus energiansäastöteknologian ja 
energian toimittamisesta teolliseen laitokseen 
Suomessa 
FI­ 21 s.; 100 g 
CS-12-95-013-F1-C ISBN 92-827-9725-2: 
ECU 7,00] 
[­ Volym 14 ­ Energibesparings­ och 
energianskaffningsavtal för svensk industri 
SV­ 22 s.; 100 g 
CS-12-9S-014-SV-C ISBN 92-827-9726-0. 
ECU 7.00] 
] ­ Bund 15 ­ Vertrag für die Industrie (Österreich): 
Energiesparvertrag 
DE­ 1997­28 S.; 100 g 
CS-I2-95-015-DE-C ISBN 92-827-9727-9: 
ECU 7.001 
1164 Thermie [Industry] / Directorate­General Energy; 
European Commission 
EN ­ 15 volumes; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stupled.— Programme 
Synergy 
SAVE= Special Action programme for Vigorous energy 
Efficiency 
CS-12-9S-000-EN-C 
DA : 98 ­ 1165, DE : 98 ­ 1160, ES : 98 ­ 1165, 
FI : 98 ­ 1162, FR : 98 ­ 1159, GR : 98 ­ 1162, 
IT : 98 ­ 1166, NL : 98 ­ 1164, PT : 98 ­ 1166, SV : 98 ­ 1163 
[­ Volume 1 ­ Contrat type de réalisation d'économie 
d'énergie pour l'industrie belge 
FR­ 1996­II, 25 p.: 100 g 
CS-12-95-001-FR-C ISBN 92-827-5840-0: 
ECU 7.00] 
[­ Bind 2 ­ Aftale om energibesparende 
foranstaltninger og ­forsyning for industrien 
DA­ 1996­II. 28 s.; 100 g 
CS-12-95-002-DA-C ISBN 92-827-5842-7: 
ECU 7.00] 
] ­ Volume 3 ­ Contrat d'économie d'énergie pour 
l'industrie française 
FR­ 1996­11, 22 p.; 80 g 
CS-12-9S-003-FR-C ISBN 92-827-5843-5: 
ECU 7,00] 
( ­ Band 4 ­ Vertrag Tür die Industrie (BRD): 
Energiesparvertrag 
DE­ 1996­II. 30 S.: 100 g 
CS-I2-95-004-DE-C ISBN 92-827-5844-3: 
ECU 7,00] 
[ ­ Τόμο; 5 - Σύμβαση εξοικονόμηση; και 
προμήθειας ενέργειας για βιομηχανική χρήση 
GR- 1996- II. 19 n.; 100 g 
CS-12-95-005-GR-C ISBN 92-827-5845-1: 
ECU 7,00] 
| - Volume 6 - Contratto di risparmio energetico 
applicabile all'industria in Italia 
IT-II. 22 p.: 80 g 
W.A.R.M.: World Assessment of Resource 
Management - October 1995 1843 
Written proceedings of the European Symposium "Auto 
emissions 2000' 
Stage 2000 of the European Regulations on air polluting 
emissions of motor vehicles 1456 
Periodicals 
Energy: Monthly statistics P28 
Free publications 
Monographs 
Demonstration actions in the field of non-nuclear 
energy (1994-1998) 
Volume 1: Demonstration actions in the field of 
non-nuclear energy (1994-1998) 
Volume 2: Information brochure for the submission of 
proposals for demonstration projects: Rational use of 
energy, renewable energy, sources, fossil fuels: Type A 
(Deadline: 30 January 1998) 
Volume 3: Information brochure for the submission of 
proposals for: 
1. Preparatory, accompanying, and support measures, 
and concerted actions in the fields of energy RTD 
strategy and dissemination of energy technologies 
2. Shared Cost actions in the field of technology 
stimulation for SME's: Tvpe B: 
(Deadline: 17 December ¡997) - Edition 1997-1998 
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Joule 
Kommunales Energiemanagement: Leitfaden / 
Generaldirektion Energie; Europäische Kommission 
DE- 1996 - 32 S.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Klammerheftung; 130 g 
CS-95-96-310-DE-C ISBN 92-827-6977-1 
D E : 9 8 - 1161, E S : 9 8 - 1166, I T : 9 8 - 1167 
Community's research and development programme on 
radioactive waste management and storage: 
Shared-cost action (1990-94): Annual progress 
report 1993 1885 
Complexation of radionuclides with naturally occuring 
organic compounds in groundwater: Project summary 1888 
Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Non-nuclear energy 
Periodicals 
Energy in Europe: Energy policies and trends in the 
European Community 




Acquisition et régulation dc la chimie des eaux en 
milieu argileux pour le projet de stockage de déchets 
radioactifs en formation géologique: Projet «Archimede 
argile» 
Adaptation and testing of a remote-controlled 
underwater vehicle 




Corrosion studies on selected packaging materials for 
disposal of heat-generating radioactive wastes in rock 
salt formations 1892 
De-commissioning of the Risø hot-cell facility 1898 
Decommissioning of nuclear installations 1900 
Decommissioning of old uranium ore extraction and 
treatment installations 
Decommissioning of the JEN-1 experimental reactor 
Décontamination de déchets solides contaminés en 
émetteurs alpha, bêta et gamma, en vue de leur 
declassification en termes stockage 
Demonstration des sprengtechnischen Abbruchs am 
biologischen Schild des Kernkraftwerks 
Niederaichbach (KKN) 
Demonstration of the in situ application of an industrial 
clay-based backfill material (Bacchus 2) 
1901 
1904 
Application des procédés lasers C 0 2 et YAG à la 
découpe dans l'air et sous eau de structures 
métalliques: Étude expérimentale et analyse 
comparative 
An approach to the exemption from regulatory control 
of radioactive waste not linked to the nuclear fuel cycle 
in the European Community 
Behaviour of low level waste under fire conditions 
A bibliographical review of colloid transport through 
the geosphere 
Bounds and estimates on inelastic deformations: A 
study of their practical usefulness -1995 





Destruction du sodium contaminé du circuit primaire 
du réacteur expérimental Rapsodie-Installa tion Desora 1910 
Detailed analysis of management and disposal of 
radioactive waste from small producers in the 
European Community 1911 
Seventh EC natural analogue working group meeting: 
Proceedings of an international workshop held in Stein 
am Rhein, Switzerland, from 28 to 30 October 1996 1918 
The effects of gamma radiation in salt 1921 
Effects of humic substances on the migration of 
radionuclides: Complexation of actin id es with humic 
substances 1922 
Elements for assessing the equivalence between 
radioactive waste materials -August 1996 1925 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 20 - 377 D 0270: Council Decision of 
29 March 1977 empowering the Commission to issue 
Euratom loans for the purpose of contributing to the 
financing of nuclear power stations (77/270/Euratom) 
(OJ No L 88, 6.4.1977. p. 9) - 06/12/1995 
- Volume 21 - 377 D 0271 : Council Decision of 
29 March 1977 on the implementation of 
Decision 77/270/Euratom empowering the 
Commission to issue Euratom loans for the purpose 
of contributing to the financing of nuclear power 
stations (77/2/1/Euratom) 
(OJ No L 88. 6.4.1977, p. 11) - 06/12/1995 
Colloid migration in groundwaters: Geochemical 
interactions of radionuclides with natural colloids 
Common position of European regulators on 
qualification of NDT systems for pre- and in-service 
inspection of light water reactor components 
Common position of European regulators on 
qualification of NDT systems for pre- and in-service 
inspection of light water reactor components 
The Community's research and development 
programme on decommissioning of nuclear 
installations (1989-93): Annual progress report 1993 
Fourth European conference on management and 
disposal of radioactive waste 
The European report on science and technology: 
Indicators 1994 1932 
Evaluation of the stress to rupture and creep properties 
of type 316L(N) steel for design use 1936 
Fire testing of fully active medium-level waste forms 
Task 3 : Characterization of radioactive waste forms: A 
series of final reports (1985-1989) No 11 1943 
Fourth seminar on practical decommissioning 
experience with nuclear installation in the European 
Community 1945 
Fundamental studies on the interactions of humic 
materials 1946 
Further development and operation of an automated 
large-scale radioactivity measurement facility for 
low-level decommissioning waste 
Gas pressure build-up in radioactive waste disposal 
repositories: Hydraulic and mechanical effects 
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The geochemical estimation of solute residence times in 
some reference hydrogeological settings 
Großtechnische Anwendung von optimierten Trenn-, 
Dekontaminations- und Säurebehandlungsverfahren 
Großtechnisches Einschmelzen von radioaktiven 
metallischen Stillegungsabfätlen 
Großtechnisches Schmelzen von trìtiumhaltigem Stahl 
aus kerntechnischen Anlagen 
Handling of radium and uranium contaminated waste 
piles and other wastes from phosphate ore processing 
The HAW project: Test disposal of highly radioactive 
radiation sources in the Asse salt mine 
OKLO Working Group: Proceedings of the fourth joint 
EC-CEA progress and final meeting held in Saclav, 
France, on 22 and 23 June 1995 1994 
Palaeoclimatological revision of climate evolution and 
environment in western Mediterranean regions 1998 
First performance assessment of the disposal οΓ spent 
fuel in u clav laver 2002 
Policies, regulations and recommendations for the 
decommissioning of nuclear installations in the 
European Community: Eu rad wast e series No 7 
Post-disposal safety assessment of toxic and radioactive 
waste: waste types, disposal practices, disposal criteria, 
assessment methods and post-disposal impacts 
The HAW project: Test disposal of highly radioactive 
radiation sources in the Asse salt mine: Documentation 
and appraisal of the disposal system 1957 
Improved methods of continuous monitoring 1962 
In-vcssel core degradation in LWR severe accidents 1963 
Proceedings - Wind energv R&D contractors ' meeting. 
Kast Kilbride, 8 to 10 February 1995: R&D programme 
JOULE 11 (1991-94) in the field of non-nuclear energy 
Project on effects of gas in underground storage 
facilities for radioactive waste (Pegasus project): 
Proceedings of a progress meeting held in Cologne (I)) 
3-4 June 1993 
Inspection and acceptance criteria of ferritic and 
austenitic heat exchanger tubing for LMFBRs 1964 
Interclay II project: A coordinated benchmark exercise 
on the rheotogy of clays 1965 
Interclay II project: A coordinated benchmark exercise 
on the rheology of clays: Report on Stages 2 and 3 1966 
Limit loads of pipe elbows 1972 
Materials containing natural radionuclides in enhanced 
concentrations 1974 
MEGAS: Modelling and experiments on gas migration 
in repository host rocks 
Project on Effects of GAS in Underground Storage 
facilities for radioactive waste (PEGASUS project): 
Proceedings of a progress meeting held in Rapolano 
Terme, Italy on 14 and 15 June 1995 
Proposal for design guidelines for seismieally isolated 
nuclear plants 
Propositions de niveaux d'activité pour l'enfouissement 
de déchets en décharges contrôlées en France et en 
Belgique 
Qualitative comparison of national standards 
(manufacture test and quality standards) which are 
used for the construction of fast reactors in Belgium, 
France, Germany, the United Kingdom, Italy and the 
Netherlands 
Migration of radionuclides in the geosphere (Mirage 
project - Third phase): Proceedings of a progress 
meeting (work period 1992) Brussels 7 and 8 October 
1993 
Radiation protection research and training 
programme: Synopsis of research results: Radiation 
programme 1990-95: Chernobyl research 
programme 1991-96 
Migration of radionuclides in the geosphere 
Proceedings of a progress meeting (work period 1991) 
Molten fuel coolant interactions: Λ state-of-the-art 
report 
National and Community research policies and 
programmes on reactor safety 
New macrocyclic ex t radants for radioactive waste 
treatment: Ionizable crown ethers and functionalized 
calixa renes 
Radiological consequences of waste arising with 
enhanced natural radioactivity content from special 
metal and ceramic processes 2029 
The radiological exposure of the population of the 
European Community to radioactivity in the 
Mediterranean Sea: Marina-Mid project: Proceedings 
of a seminar held in Rome at the European Nuclear 
Energy Agency headquarters from 17 to 19 May 1994 2030 
Radiologische Aspekte bei der Rezyklierung von 
Betonschutt aus der Stillegung kerntechnischer Anlagen 2032 
Non-nuclear energy - JOULE II: Wave energy: The 
exploitation of tidal and marine currents 1987 
Non-nuclear energy - JOULE II: Wind energy: 
Guidelines on specifications for the supply of 
medium-sized wind turbine generators 1988 
Non-nuclear non-destructive testing methods to 
determine free water, gas pressure and matrix level in 
waste drums 1989 
Nuclear fusion: Energy for centuries to come 1991 
Nuclear science and technology: Comparison of waste 
toxicity index and repository performance assessment 
approaches to providing guidance for R&D on 
partitioning and transmutation - January 1995 1992 
Realistic methods for calculating the release of 
radioactivity following steam generator tube rupture 
faults: A consensus document 
Recycling and transmutation of nuclear waste 
Recycling of activated/contaminated reinforcement 
metal in concrete 
Réduction des rejets liquides radioactifs dans la 
Manche par la mise au point d'un procédé de 
traitement en aval des effluents de faible activité à La 
Hague 
Reduction of conservatism in the treatment of some 
aspects of aerosol behaviour following a large loss of 
coolant accident 
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Regulatory action related to probabilistic safety 
assessment studies: A review of current practices 2040 
Review of fast reactor in-service inspection practice 2045 
The role of colloids in the migration of radioelements 2048 
Round-robin test between non-destructive radioactive 
waste gamma spectroscopy systems 2050 
Free publications 
Monographs 
Compendium of agreements between the European 
Atomic Energy Community and supplier countries -
March 1997 I Euratom Supply Agency; European 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 175 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 539 g 
AE­03­97­038­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0091­1 
Simplified elastic-plastic fatigue analysis of smooth 
structures Diagnosis and treatment of patients with acute radiation syndromes 2093 
The situation of spent fuel storage in nuclear reactors in 
the CIS and Central and Eastern Europe Environmental radioactivity in the European Community 1992 2094 
Some aspects of leaching mechanisms of ions 
incorporated in cement or polymer 
Specific programme for research and technological 
development, including demonstration, in the field of 
non-nuclear energy(1994-1998): JOULE III: Project 
synopses 1995-96 
State of the art of simplified methods to account for 
elastic follow-up in creep 2059 
1167 Euratom supply agency: Annual report 1996 / Euratom 
Supply Agency; European Commission 
EN - 1997-49 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 170 g 
AE­04­97­622­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0326­0 
1168 Field test of the Euratom TCA on Pu-bearing material / 
De Boeck, W.; Carchon, R.; Bruggeman. M. et al.; 
European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN- 1996-45 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 140 g 
EUR 16355 EN 
CL­NA­16­355­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
State of the art regarding the problem of residual 
stresses in welds of LMFBR components 2060 
Strahlenschutz und nukleare Sicherheit in der 
Europäischen Union 
Studie über Unterwasser-Fernbedienungs-
und -Trenntechniken zur Demontage und Zerlegung 
aktivierter RDB-Einbauten in KRB-A 2063 
Study of damage approaches for life assessment in the 
creep-fatigue range 
Survey of in-service inspection methods and experience 
with in-service inspection gained with LMFBR-type 
heat exchangers with the EC 
TELEMAN: Robotics and remote systems in hazardous 
or disordered nuclear environments 
Thermal-hydraulic-mechanical and geochemical 
behaviour of the clay barr ier in radioactive waste 
repositories (model development and validation) 2071 
Traitement du sodium contaminé provenant du 
démantèlement des réacteurs à neutrons rapides 2073 
Transport mechanisms for remote inspection and 
repair of LMFBRs 
Treatment, disposal, re-use of building demolition and 
site cleaning wastes from nuclear facilities 
The TSS project: Research on compaction of and gas 
release in salifcrous backfill used in drift emplacement 
of spent fuel 2078 
Fission product release: State-of-the-art review 2098 
Fusion programme evaluation 1996 - December 1996 2099 
Nuclear Fusion Project: Annual report of the 
association Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe/EURATOM 
October 1994-September 1995 - Januar 1996 2103 
Operational manual for cooperation and assistance in 
the European Union in the event of a nuclear accident 
or radiological emergency - March ¡997 2104 
Overview of source term assessments 2106 
Pathway analysis and dose distributions 2109 
Plant assessments, identification of uncertainties in 
source term analysis 2110 
Recycling and clearance of fusion waste (SEAL 
SUBTASK 10.1) 2115 
Reflections on fusion future - May 1996 2116 
Retrospective dosimetry and dose reconstruction 2117 
Revaporization of the reactor coolant system 
condensate under LWR accident conditions 2118 
Source term code assessment 2120 
The transfer of radionuclides through the terrestrial 
environment to agricultural products, including the 
evaluation of agrochemical practices 2122 
Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Nuclear fission safety 2124 
Uncertainties in the modelling of migration 2079 
Untersuchungen zur Rezyklierung von radioaktiv 
kontaminiertem Aluminium und Kupfer durch 
Schmelzprozessc 2082 
1230 Coal and hydrocarbons 
Monographs 
Use of methods and programmes developed in the 
nuclear field for the treatment and disposal of toxic and 
hazardous wastes 
Ahhaubctrich: Anwendung der digitalen Übertragung 
zur Überwachung sicherheitlicher Daten und für 
klimatcchnischc Untersuchungen 2125 
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Abbaubetrieb: Verbesserung der Antriebe von 
Hobelanlagen 2127 
Adoption of multi-entry system working in the U.K. 2131 
Emissions and their control from industrial 
installations using solid fuels 
Encrassement des chaudières industrielles 
2209 
2270 
Advanced ceramic filtration systems for particulate 
removal at high temperature 2132 
Amélioration des performances des grisoumètres 2140 
Applications for and improvements to on-line coal 
quality monitors 2154 
Aufbereitung der Kohle: Verbesserung der 
Prozeßleittechnik in der betrieblichen Praxis der 
Steinkohle naufberettung 2161 
Battery-powered rack locomotive 2165 
Carbon dioxide emissions from fossil fuels 1985-1995 3275 
Ensayo de arranque de carbón oui aire comprimido de 
alta presión en explotaciones por sutiraje 
Ensayo de un sistemu de arranque con rozadora para 
capas muy estrechas de carbón duro 
Entwickeln von Vorausbereelinungsverfahren für 
Gebirgs- und Bodenbewegungen unter 
Berücksichtigung aktueller Abbauverfahren II 
Entwicklung und Erprobung neuer asbestfreier 
Bremsbelagwerkstoffe für Fördermaschinen nach TAS 
Entwicklung von Bohrsystemen für erschwerte 
Einsatzbedingungen 
2272 
Coal conversion: Development of a comprehensive 
mechanism to establish the fate of the fuel-nitrogen in 
coal conversion systems 2179 
Coal preparation: Identification of coal characteristics 
indicating problems of swelling during carbonization 2180 
Coal preparation process control and management 
svstems 2181 
Coal preparation: Upgrading of coke oven tar by means 
of cross-flow 
Combustion and gasification of coal: Mathematical 
modelling of the fundamental aspects of coal conversion 
in the fluidized bed 
Combustion and gasification of coal: Optimizing the 
aerodynamic design of boilers to improve combustion 
and reduce erosion 2187 
Computer-aided manpower deployment 2191 
Control of fines plant 2195 
Control system for underground applications 2198 
Covalorisation des constituants des Schlamms par 
agglomération sélective 2205 
Data communication systems at collieries 2206 
De-watering of fine coal 2208 
Desarrollo de una nueva metodología de explotación de 
capas estrechas mediante el uso de explosivos para el 
a r ranque de los estériles intercapa 2212 
Détection des anomalies de combustion par l'analyse 
des signaux de pression 2214 
Development of a consultative on-line diagnostic system 2220 
Development of alkali metal compounds removal 
systems for use with hot particulate removal 2223 
Development of the Huwood moving bed bunker 2236 
Durée de vie des batteries: Etude du vieillissement par 
suivi des déformations des parties métalliques et 
réfractaires 2247 
ECSC-funded research into extensible belt conveyors 2249 
ECSC-funded research into tight curved conveyors 2250 
Eigensichere Schnittstellenmodule für Sensoren, Teil Λ 2260 
Erprobung sowie Anpassung an die 
Betriebsverhältnisse eines Kommunikationssystems 
zum Erfassen wettertechnischer Mefldaten sowie 
Abschaltung von elektrischen Betriebsmitteln 2284 
Evolution technologique et fonctionnelle des systèmes 
de protection des moteurs pour les installations du fond 2318 
Evolution technologique et fonctionnelle des systèmes 
de télécommande et de téléinformation des baveuses 
Exploitation des tailles au pendage de dressants par le 
système ΑΚΗ: Exploitation des longues tailles au 
pendage 
Extending the capabilities of automatically steered 
shearers 2324 
Gleichmäßige Antriebsverteilung innerhalb einer 
Strebcinricntung 2342 
High capacity, steeply inclined conveyor for 
underground mining 2349 
Hintcrfiilltechnik im Maschinen vort rie b 2352 
The impact of joint ventures on competition: The ease 
of petrochemical industry in the EEC 825 
Improved amenity for industrial appliances 2355 
Improving commercial boiler plant reliability, 
durability and overall efficiency 2359 
Improving the convenience of solid fuel in the domestic 
market sector 2360 
Infrastructure et gestion des mines: Installations 
opérationnelles de systèmes experts 2375 
Infrastruktur und Verwaltung des Grubenbetriebs: 
Erhöhung der Lebensdauer von Maschinenelementen 
der Gewinnung und Förderung mit Hilfe moderner 
Rechenmethoden 2376 
Integrated colliery information system 2381 
Investigation into the effects of lithology on the 
magnitude and ratio of in situ stress in coal measures 2386 
Investment in the Community coalmining and iron and 
steel industries: 1996 survey - Position as at 
I January 1996 1003 
Katalytische Vernichtung des Methans in 
Grubenabwettern 2391 
1808 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
Large-scale manure processing with biogas generation 




Leistungssteigerung und Regelung von 
Wetterkühleinrichtungen 2394 
Logistica del trasporto di materiale tramite mezzi 
gommati in miniere di carbone 2396 
Management of colliery data communications network 2404 
Optimization of mine ventilation and methane recovery 
The physics and chemistry of briquetting 
Plasticity problems during continuous casting: 
Steel making 
Mecanización integral de capas verticales en Mina la 
Camocha mediante el complejo mecanizado astori alia 
RST3 2410 
Mechanized setting of roadway supports 2418 
Methane capture on high-performance coalfaces 2429 
Methane control for high-production retreat faces 2430 
Methods of improving the performance of pneumatic 
conveyors for coal and ash handling 2432 
Mine infrastructure and management: Prediction of 
water inflows into coal mines from aquifers 2438 
Mine infrastructure and management: Quantitative 
prediction of fault density in unworked ground 2439 
Mine infrastructure and management: Semi-automated 
conveyor maintenance station 2440 
Mining operations: New sensing methods for 
environmental monitoring 2442 
Mining operations: The assessment of long-term 
stability in major drivages 2443 
Mise au point d'une technique pétrographique pour le 
contrôle de qualité des bétons miniers 2445 
A mobile commercial aeration testing plant for the 
optimization of energy use at sewage treatment works 1810 
Modélisation du phénomène ondes guidées dans les 
couches de charbon 2448 
Preparazione del carbone: Coke per fonderia: 
Miglioramento della caratterizzazione dal punto di 
vista della resistenza meccanica 2498 
Preparazione del carbone: Installazione di nuove 
paratoie ad azionamento idraulico e comando 
automatico a distanza per l'evacuazione del coke dalle 
rampe 
Réhabilitation de sites anciens terrils ou exploitations à 
ciel ouvert 2538 
Renforcement des talus de mines à ciel ouvert: Analyse 
de stabilité et dimensionnement par modèles de blocs 2541 
Research into the effects of machine-initiated electronic 
control of the roof support system 2545 
Rilevazione incendi e gas 2550 
Schnelle Parallelverarbeitung von Meßwerten mit 
eigensicheren Prozessoren (Schnelle 
Parallelverarbeitung) 2555 
Shearer monitoring and control system 2562 
Strategic control of mine wide systems 2573 
Technical study into the means of prolonging blast 
furnace campaign life 2600 
Technikums versuche zur Heißgasentschwefelung des 
Rohgases eines HTW- Vergasers im Hinblick auf die 
Integration ín ein Kombikraftwerk 2601 
Modelli dì comportamento dell 'ammasso roccioso per 
effetto dello scavo di gallerie a distanza ravvicinata 2449 
Monitoring and utilization of drained mines gas 2454 
Monitoring systems for roadheaders 2456 
New cementitious matrices materials for multi-purpose 
use underground 2459 
Normalisation des systèmes de communication 2461 
Nox formation in coal utilisation 2462 Operaciones de minería: Investigación, desarrollo y 
demostración de una rozadora para capas estrechas y 
verticales 2466 
Techno-economic study on the reduction measures, 
based on best available technology, of water discharges 
and waste generation from refineries 1442 
Teilautomatisierung im Maschinenvortrieb 2604 
Testing roadway support systems 2605 
Three-dimensional seismic surveying to investigate the 
geological structure of shear zones within the Selby 
coalfield 2610 
Umwandlung: Entwicklung eines Standardtests für die 
Reaktivität von Restkosten bezüglich NO ; * --Reduktion 2620 
Underground equipment monitoring 2621 
Operation of an SK30 gas turbine generating set on fuel 
gas supplied from British Gas: Luigi slagging gasifier 1813 
Optimalisation des techniques de creusement par 
tunnelier Bouygues pour assurer de grands 
avancements dans une gamme aussi large que possible 
de conditions différentes 2471 
Optimalisation du creusement des voies de chantier 2472 
Optimierung der Gewinnungstechnik an Schrämwalzen 2473 
Untersuchung der Möglichkeiten zur Klassierung im 
Trennkorngrößenbereich unterhalb 0,5 mm 2622 
Visual indicator for position and alignment 2657 
Free publications 
Monographs 
Optimierung des Koksausdrückvorgangs zur 
Vermeidung von Wandschäden II 2475 
Interim guide to fracture interpretation and flow 
modelling in fractured reservoirs 1854 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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1240 Electricity 
Monographs 
Combined heat and power plant in Hundested 
Construction of a 150 kw wind turbine with a rotor 
diameter of 20 metres 
Construction of a hydroelectric power plant on the 
Sambre in the township of Floriffoux, province of 
Namur (Belgium) 1784 
Construction of an inflatable weir 1786 
Cost modelling of electricity-producing hotdry rock 
(HDR) geothermal systems in the United Kingdom 1787 
Energy balance sheets 1994-1995 - Manuscript 
completed in March ¡997 3291 
Energy 1960-1988 3296 
The floating hydrogenerator involving no civil work 1797 
The hydro-electric development of the old water-mill of 
Prades 1801 
Hydropower plant at the Ars and Garbet rivers 1802 
Mini-hydro power plant of Asco 1809 
Partial electrification through photovoltaic means of 
rural isolated dwellings in Portugal 1816 
Photovoltaic electrification of about 35 rural houses in 
Solsones 1819 
Photovoltaic project: 'Los Arcos' rural photovoltaic 
project 1823 
Design construction and demonstration of the M.S-3 
wind turbine 
Development and implementation of an advanced 
control system for the optimal operation and 
management of medium-sized power systems with a 
large penetration from renewable power sources -
June ¡995 
European wind turbine standards 
Integral mangement of gas produced in controlled 
landfills, self-generation of electricity in Artigas 
Integrated energy system for greenhouses 
Moving bed filter for absorbing hydrogen sulphide 
from biogas 
New low head hvdro units 
Optimization of the San Miguel-Cernado hydro-power 
system, 4th and 5th phases 
Photovoltaic demonstration projects/ Proceedings of 
the Sixth Contractors ' Meeting held in Ispra, Italv on 
23 and 24 March 1993 
Photovoltaic installation of the RF station Antikylhira 










1169 Photovoltaics in 2010 
- Vol. I: Current status and a strategy for European 
industrial and market development - Summary report 
- Vol. 2: A strategic plan for Europe 
- Vol. 3: The world PV market to 2010 
- Vol. 4: Micro and macroeconomics for sustainable 
policies on photovoltaics in Europe / Directorate-General 
Energy; European Commission 
E N - 1996-LXXXI1I, 457 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
1650 g 
CS­91­95­867­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5347­6: ECU 68.50 
Photovoltaic supplv of the lighthouse on Patmaiola 
Island 1825 
Private utility providing power to industrial consumers 
using poultry-litter as a fuel 
Research and technological development programme in 
the field of non-nuclear energy (1990-1994): JOULE II: 
Projects synopses 1834 
The recovery, de-tinning and re-cycling of 2 000 tonnes 
per annum of ferrous metals from municipal refuse 
Rehabilitation of a small hydro facility on the River 
Monachi! 
Remote-control valve and turbine improvements for the 
Edergole hydroelectric plant 
Standardization, demonstration and evaluation of the 




Small hydroelectric unit at the Filotheou Monastery in 
Agio Oros, Greece 
Solar electricity for regional development in Corsica 
170 Sun in action: The solar thermal market: A strategic-
plan for action in Europe - February ¡996 I Roditi, 
David; European Solar Industry Federation (ESIF); 
European Commission; Directorate-General Energy 
EN - 1996 - XIV. 403 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
1200 g 
CS­97­96­459­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8720­6: ECU 78.00 
Sun-wind hybrid system, Pel I worm 
1836 
1837 
1250 Soft energy 
Monographs 
Anaerobic/aerobic effluents purification for 
potato-chips production 
APAS: Renewable energies 1994: Projects synopses 
1778 
1780 
1171 WEGA II large wind turbines: Intermediate design 
report on the projects / Directorate-General Science. 
Research and Development; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - VI, 157 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 
340 g.— Non­nuclear energy ■ Joule II 
EUR 16902 EN 
CG­NA­¡6­902­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8903­9: ECU 18.50 
The 20 kW wind-diesel integrated system 
Wind-energy converter HSW 25U 
1845 
1846 
Cirmac-BF-Carbiosystem: Upgrading of landfill-gas 
into pseudo-natural gas 1782 
Wind turbine/diesel system for irrigation in remote 
applications 1847 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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Free publications 
Monographs 
1172 Joule / Directorate-Genera] Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 4 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Loose leaf: 32 g.— The 
RTD component of the specific programme for research, 
technological development and demonstration in the field 
of non­nuclear energy 
CG­05­97­389­EN­C 
EN- 1996-8 pp.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 10 g.-
Stalistics in focus - Regions 1/1996 
CA­NI­96­OOl­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
D E : 9 8 - 1231. FR : 9 8 - 1231 
1180 Cohesion and the development challenge facing the 
lagging regions / Directorate-General Regional Policy and 
Cohesion; European Commission IRegional development 
studies] 
FR/EN- 1995-71 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 220 g 
CX­87­9S­466­2A­C ISBN 92­826­9706­1: ECU 9.00 
F R : 9 8 - 1174 
Specific programme for R&TD in the field of 
non­nuclear energy (JOULE­THERMIE) (1994­98) 
13 Regional policy 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 737 
- Volume 24 - 388 R 4255: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 4255/88 of 19 December 1988 laying down 
provisions for implementing Regulation (EEC) 
No 2052/88 as regards the European Social Fund 
(OJ No L 374, 31.12.1988. p. 21) -19/04/1996 
Community involvement in urban regeneration: Added 
value and changing values 601 
1310 Regional policy 
Monographs 
1173 A nous l'Europe: Aménagement du territoire 
[Vidéocassette] / Direction générale Information, 
communication, culture, audiovisuel; Commission 
européenne 
FR- 1996-4 min 
CC­ZV­96­029­FR­V: ECU 20,00 
F R : 9 8 - 1168 
1174 A nous l'Europe: Aménagement du territoire 
[Vidéocassette] / Direction générale Information, 
communication, culture, audiovisuel; Commission 
européenne 
FR - 3 min 19 s.— Secam 
CC­ZS­96­029­FR­V: ECU 20.00 
FR: 9 8 - 1169 
Community support framework 1989­1993 for the 
development and structural adjustment of the regions 
whose development is lagging behind (Objective 1): 
United Kingdom (Northern Ireland) / Commission of the 
European Communities 
E N - 1990-40 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 120 g.— 
Document 
CB­38­89­005­EN­C ISBN 92­826­0173­0: ECU 7.50 
182 Community support framework 1991­1993: Processing 
and marketing of fishery and aquaculture products 
(Objective 5a): Belgium / Directorate-General Fisheries; 
Commission of the European Communities 
E N - 1992-23 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
CU­88­91­003­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3954­1: ECU 6.00 
Community support framework 1991­1993: Processing 
and marketing of fishery and aquaculture products 
(Objective 5a): Denmark / Directorate-General Fisheries; 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN- 1992-23 pp.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
CU­88­91­002­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3952­5: ECU 6.00 
1175 A nous l'Europe: Politique régionale [Vidéocassette] / 
Direction générale Information, communication, culture, 
audiovisuel; Commission européenne 
FR- 1996-4 min 
CC­ZV­96­033­FR­V: ECU 20,00 
FR: 9 8 - 1170 
1176 A nous l'Europe: Politique régionale [Vidéocassette] / 
Direction générale Information, communication, culture, 
audiovisuel: Commission européenne 
FR - 3 min 7 s.— Secam 
CC­ZS­96­033­FR­V: ECU 20,00 
FR: 9 8 - 1171 
Agriculture and the regions: the situation and 
developments in the enlarged Community: The regional 
impact of the Common Agricultural Policy in Spain and 
Portugal 
1177 Annual report of the Cohesion Fund 1996 / 
Directorate-General Regional Policy and Cohesion; 
European Commission 
EN- 1997- III. 153 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 478 g 
CX­06­97­844­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1 ¡07­7: ECU 9.00 
ES : 98 - 1228, FR : 98 - 1242. GR : 98 - 1175, 
P T : 9 8 - 1253 
1178 At regional level on behalf of Europe's regions: 
Developing a new field of trade union activity / 
Directorate-General Regional Policy and Cohesion; 
European Commission [Regional development studies) 
EN- 1996-312 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm; Softcover; 790 g 
CX­89­95­470­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4247­4: ECU 22.00 
FR : 9 8 - 1172 
1179 Per capita GDP in the European Union's regions­
Manuscript completed on 22.0¡.¡996 I Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
Community support framework 1991­1993: Processing 
and marketing of fishery and aquaculture products 
(Objective 5a): Federal Republic of Germany 
(excluding the five new Länder) / Directorate-General 
Fisheries; Commission of the European Communities 
EN- 1992-25 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
CU­88­9¡­00¡­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3949­5: ECU 6.00 
1185 Community support framework 1991­1993: Processing 
and marketing of fishery and aquaculture products 
(Objective 5a): France / Directorate-General Fisheries; 
Commission of the European Communities 
E N - 1992-27 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 110 g 
CU­88­9¡­005­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3960­6: ECU 6.00 
Community support framework 1991­1993: Processing 
and marketing of fishery and aquaculture products 
(Objective 5a): Greece / Directorate-General Fisheries; 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN- 1992- 19 pp.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Stapled: 90 g 
CU­88­9¡­007­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3965­7: ECU 6.00 
Community support framework 1991­1993: Processing 
and marketing of fishery and aquaculture products 
(Objective 5a): Portugal / Directorate-General Fisheries; 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN- 1992-21 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
CU­88­91­0U­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3975­4: ECU 6.00 
Community support framework 1994­99: Objective 1: 
Structural development and ad justement of regions 
whose development is lagging behind: Greece / 
Directorate-General Regional Policy and Cohesion; 
European Commission [Regional Policy] 
EN - 1995 - 134 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 405 g 
CX­85­94­462­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4006­4: ECU 19.00 
GR : 98 - 1178 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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1189 Community support framework 1994­99 
Objective 1: Structural development and adjustment of 
regions whose development is lagging behind: Portugal 
/ Directorate-General Regional Policy and Cohesion; 
European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 113 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 325 g 
CX-82-94-771-EN-C ISBN 92-826-76¡6-¡: ECU 19.00 
FR : 9 8 - 1173, PT : 98 - 1247 
Community support framework 1994­99 
Objective 3: Combating long­term unemployment and 
facilitating the integration into working life of young 
people and of persons exposed to exclusion from the 
labour market; promoting equal opportunities for men 
and women in the labour market (Regions not covered 
by Objective 1) 
- Volume 1 - France 
- Volume 2 - Denmark 
Volume 3 - United Kingdom 
- Volume 4 - The Netherlands 
- Volume 5 - Spain 
Volume 6 - Belgium 
- Volume 7 - Germany 
- Volume 8 - Italy 
- Volume 9 - Luxembourg 
316 
Documents uniques de programmation: 1994­1999: 
Objectif η" 1: développement et ajustement structurel 
des régions en retard de développement: Synthèse: 
Martinique, Guadeloupe, Réunion, Guyane / Direction 
générale Politique régionale et cohésion; Commission 
européenne 
FR- 1995- 118 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 375 g 
CX-85-94-30Î-FR-C ISBN 92-826-8790-2: ECU 27.00 
FR: 98 - 1189 
1198 EC Structural Funds: Community support framework 
1994­1999 ­ Objective 1: Development and structural 
adjustment of regions whose development Is lagging 
behind: Ireland / European Commission 
EN - 1994 - 104 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 300 g 
CX-85-94-Î07-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8330-3: ECU 19.00 
1199 E inheitliches Programmplanungsdokument 1995­1999 
Ziel 1 : Förderung der Entwicklung und der 
strukturellen Anpassung der Regionen mit 
Entwicklungsruckstand: Öslcrreich­Burgentand / 
Generaldirektion Regionalpolitik und Kollusion: 
Europaische Kommission 
DE - 1997 - 180 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 560 g 
CX-03-97-¡9¡-DE-C ISBN 92-827-9628-0. ECU 9.00 
DE: 98 - 1194 
1190 Community support frameworks 1989­1991 for 
Converting the regions affected by industrial decline 
(Objective 2): United Kingdom / Millan, B., Member of 
the Commission; Secretariat-General of the Commission; 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1991 - 171 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 420 g 
CM-46-90-009-EN-C ISBN 92-826-0307-5: ECU 8.00 
1191 Le conseil en formation continue dans le contexte 
régional: Analyse des structures de coopération / 
Schiersmann. Christiane; Engelhard, Wolfram; Lenz. Artur 
et al.; Cedefop - Centre européen pour le développement 
de la formation professionnelle; Commission européenne 
FR - 1993 - V, 116 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 320 g 
HX-79-93-¡30-FR-C ISBN 92-826-5888-0: ECU 8.00 
FR: 9 8 - 1184 
1192 Demographic evolution through time in European 
regions (Demeter 2015) / Haverkate, Roel; van Haselen, 
Hein; Commission of the European Communities; 
Directorate-General Regional Policy and Cohesion; 
Netherlands Economic Institute [Regional development 
studies] 
EN/FR - 1992 - XXXVI, 200 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 610 g 
CX-QA-92-O0¡-2A-C ISBN 92-826-4¡49-X: ECU 9.00 
FR : 9 8 - 1185 
1193 Development perspectives for the wider European 
territory: Proceedings of a joint conference held in 
Dresden 15­16 November 1993 / Directorate-General 
Regional Policy and Cohesion; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 110 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 375 g 
CX-85-94-931-EN-C ISBN 92-827-3927-9: ECU 7.00 
D E : 9 8 - 1196, FR : 98 - 1230 
1194 Development prospects of the central Mediterranean 
regions (Mezzogiorno­Greece) / Directorate-General 
Regional Policy and Cohesion; European Commission 
[Regional development studies] 
E N - 1995-281 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 840 g 
CX-85-94-503-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8789-9: ECU 40.00 
1195 Document unique de programmation 1994­1999 
Objectif η" 1 ­ Développement et ajustement structurel 
des régions en retard de développement: 
Arrondissement de Douai, de valenciennes et d'Avesnes 
/ Direction générale Politique régionale et cohésion; 
Commission européenne 
FR - 1995 - 192 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché: 595 g 
CX-85-94-317-FR-C ISBN 92-826-8793-7: ECU 19,00 
FR : 98 - 1187 
1196 Document unique de programmation 1994­1999 
Objectif n" 1: développement et ajustement structurel 
des régions en retard de développement: Synthèse: 
Corse / Direction générale Politique régionale et cohésion: 
Commission européenne 
FR- 1995-34 p.: 21 .0x29.7 cm: Agrafé; 140 g 
CX-85-94-325-FR-C ISBN 92-826-8794-5: ECU 7.00 
FR : 98 - 1188 
An empirical assessment of factors shaping regional 
competitiveness in problem regions: Main report / Nam, 
Ch. W.; Nerb, G.; Russ, H.; Commission of the European 
Communities 
EN - 1990 - 188 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 450 g.— 
Document.­ This study consists of five volumes. The main 
report (Vol, I ) is published in the Document series. The 
other volumes are available from the ¡FO­Institute for 
Economic Research (Germany) 
CM-59-90-4Ü-EN-C ISBN 92-826-0362-8. ECU 20.00 
Etude prospective des régions de l'arc alpin et périalpin 
/ Direction générale Politique régionale et cohésion: 
Commission européenne [Etudes de développement 
régional! 
FR - 1996 - XXXIV. 301 p.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Broché; 
1000 g 
CX-85-94-527-FR-C ISBN 92-826-88¡1-9: ECU 35,00 
FR : 98 - 1194, IT: 9 8 - 1258 
Études de développement régional: L'impact sur le 
développement régional et l'aménagement de l'espace 
communautaire des pays du Sud et de l'Est 
méditerranéen (PSEM)/ Direction générale Politique 
régionale et cohésion; Commission européenne [Regional 
Policy 1 
FR - 1996 - 263 p.: 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Broché: 790 g 
CX-85-94-543-FR-C ISBN 92-826-8805-4: ECU 35,00 
F R : 9 8 - 1195 
Études de développement régional: Valeur ajoutée et 
ingénierie du développement local / Direction générale 
Politiques régionales; Commission européenne 
FR - 1994 - 233 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 680 g 
CX-85-94-486-FR-C ISBN 92-826-8752-X: ECU 16.00 
F R : 9 8 - 1196 
The EU compendium of spatial planning systems and 
policies/ Directorate-General Regional Policy and 
Cohesion; European Commission [Regional development 
studies] 
EN - 1997 - 192 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 589 g 
CX-03-97-870-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9752-X: ECU 14.00 
Europe 2000+: Cooperation for European territorial 
development / Directorate-General Regional Policy and 
Cohesion; European Commission 
EN - 1994 - 246 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 735 g 
CX-86-94-117-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9099-7: ECU 16.00 
DA : 98 - 1208. DE : 98 - 1202, ES : 98 - 1207, 
FR : 98 - 1198. GR : 98 - 1176. IT : 98 - 1206. 
N L : 9 8 - 1207, P T : 9 8 - 1206 
European Cohesion Forum: Speeches and summaries, 
28 to 30 April 1997 / Directorate-General Regional Policy 
and Cohesion; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 80 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover: 250 g 
CX-06-97-9Í7-EN-C ISBN 92-828-¡099-2: ECU 7.50 
DE: 98 - I20I .FR : 98 - 1211 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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European labour force survey: Regional results of 
Spring 1995 ­ Manuscript completed on 21.10.1996 
1207 European spatial development perspective: First 
official draft presented at the informal meeting of 
Ministers responsible for spatial planning of the 
Member States of the European Union, Noord wijk. 
9 and 10 June 1997 / Directorate-General Regional Policy 
and Cohesion; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 72 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 300 g; 
4 maps 
CX-08-97-218-EN-C ISBN 92-828-¡499-8: ECU 14.00 
F R : 9 8 - 1247 
FR- 1996-6 min 50 s 
3155 CC-ZV-96-017-FR-V: ECU 20.00 
FR: 9 8 - 1210 
1217 Gecombineerd program me ringsdocu men t 1994­1999: 
Doelstelling 1: Structurele ontwikkeling en aanpassing 
ven regio's met een ontwikkelingsachterstand: 
Flevoland / Directoraat-generaal Regionaal Beleid en 
Cohesie; Europese Commissie 
N L - 1996- 181 blz.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: ingenaaid; 530 g.— 
Document 
CX-85-94-268-NL-C ISBN 92-826-8807-0: ECU 19,00 
N L : 9 8 - 1219 
1208 Evaluierungsansätze zu ausgewählten Politikbereichen 
der Europäischen Union / Prof. Dr. Friedmann, Bernhard; 
Prof. Dr. Brink, Hans-Josef; 
Prof. Dr. Francke, Hans-Hermann et al.; Rechnungshof der 
Europäischen Gemeinschaften 
DE- 1997- 197 S., 16,4 χ 24,3 cm: broschiert; 332 g 
MX-92-95-126-DE-C ISBN 92-827-5342-5: ECU 22.50 
D E : 9 8 - 1204 
1209 Évolution prospective des régions de Ia 
Méditerrannée­Ouest / Direction générale Politique 
régionale et cohésion; Commission européenne [Études de 
développement régional] 
FR - 1995 - 211 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 675 g.— 
Europe 2000 
CX-84-94-743-FR-C ISBN 92-826-8664-7: ECU 35,00 
ES : 98 - 1201. FR : 98 - 1200, IT : 98 - 1211 
1210 Évolution prospective des régions intérieures (et des 
espaces ruraux de faible densité de population de la 
Communauté): Europe 2000 / Direction générale 
Politique régionale et cohésion; Commission européenne 
[Resional Policy] 
FR - 1996 - 210 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 620 g 
CX-85-94-551-FR-C ISBN 92-826-88¡0-0: ECU 25.00 
E S : 9 8 - 1202, FR: 9 8 - 1201 
1211 Les facteurs de résistance à la marginalisation dans les 
zones de montagne et défavorisées méditerranéennes 
communautaires / Bazin, G.; Roux, B.; Direction générale 
Agriculture; Commission des Communautés européennes 
FR- 1992-226 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 600 g 
CH-75-92-720-FR-C ISBN 92-826-4572-X: ECU 24,00 
F R : 9 8 - 1202 
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sauvegarde de ¡a faune 
En collaboration avec: Département d'élevage et de 
médecine vétérinaire CIRAD­EMVT 
CF­20­94­000­FR­C ISBN 92­826­9836­X: ECU 58,00 
F R : 9 8 - 1367 
- Tome I - Synthèse 
F R - 4 1 6 p . ; 1200 g 
CF­20­94­00¡­FR­C ISBN 92­826­9837­8 
- Tome II - Monographies 
FR - 288 p.; 680 g 
CF­20­94­002­FR­C ISBN 92­826­9838­6 
Feasibility study on the implementation of economic 
measures to reduce emissions of organic solvents -
February 19941 Olsthoorn, Α. Α.; Oosterhuis, F. H.; van 
der Woerd, Κ. F.; Directorate-General Environment, 
Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 144 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 360 g.— 
Final report 
CR­92­95­708­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5574­6: ECU 23.50 
1374 Financial engineering techniques in regions covered by 
objectives 1, 2 and 5b of the Community regional 
policies / Directorate-General Regional Policy and 
Cohesion; KPMG European Business Centre; European 
Commission 
EN/FR- 1994-401 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1040 g 
CX­79­93­485­2A­C ISBN 92­826­6¡68­7: ECU 20.00 
F R : 9 8 - 1431 
The European laboratory volcanoes 
1367 European sustainable cities - BrusseL·, March ¡996 f 
Directorate-General Environment. Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN- 1996-303 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1020 g.— 
Report by the Expert Group on the Urban Environment 
CR­97­96­055­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8259­X: ECU 24.00 
European system for the collection of economic data on 
the environment (SERIEE) ­ 1994 version 3442 
1375 Forecast of emissions from road traffic in the European 
Communities / Samaras, Z.C.; Zierock, K.-H.; 
Commission of the European Communities (Environment 
and quality of life] 
EN - 1992 - XVII, 286 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
770 g 
EUR 13854 EN 
CD­NA­n­854­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3457­4. ECU 23.75 
Forest fires in the south of the European 
Union 1989­93: Pilot project in preparation for setting 
up the Community forest­fire information system 295 
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1376 Global change: Proceedings of the first Demetra 
meeting held at Chianciano Terme, Italy from 28 to 
31 October 1991 / ed. by Speranza. Α.; ed. by Tibaldi, S.; 
ed. by Fantechi, R.; Directorate-General Science, Research 
and Development; European Commission [Environment 
and quality of life] 
E N - 1995-XVI, 429 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Hardcover; 
1025 g 
EUR 15158 EN 
CG­NA­15­158­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7757­5: ECU 49.50 
A global strategy for European atmospheric 
interdisciplinary research: AIRES - June 1997 I 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 45 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 92 g,— Air 
pollution research report Na 6i 
Environnement and climate programme 
EUR 17645 EN 
CG­NA­Í7­645­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0975­7: ECU 7.00 
Guidelines for the application of life cycle assessment in 
the EU eco­label award scheme 
Hygin l'Arpenteur: L'établissement des limites 
Identification and brief description of the emissions 
(water, air and wastes) from the different sectors of the 
organic chemical industry - January 1992 I 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
E N - 1994- 140 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 410 g.— 
Document 
CR­81­93­640­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7¡37­2: ECU 22.00 
EN - 1996 - 340 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 980 g 
SY­0I­96­575­EN­C ISBN 92­827­90¡4­2: ECU 36.50 
Intermediate cities in search of sustainability 
1385 II Iago di Como: Condizioni ambientali attuali e 
modello di previsione dell'evoluzione delle qualità delle 
acque / Chiaudani, G.; Premazzi, G.; Commissione 
europea [Ambiente e qualità della vita] 
IT - 1994-XXXI, 240 p.: 21,0 χ 29.7cm: Brossura; 1000 g 
EUR 15267 IT 
CE­NA­¡5­267­lT­C ISBN 92­826­6569­0: ECU 28.00 
IT: 9 8 - 1386 
1386 Land use management and environmental 
improvement in cities: Proceedings of a European 
Workshop, Lisbon, 6­8 May 1992 / European Foundation 
for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 
EN - 1993 - 400 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1190 g 
SY­76­92­043­EN­C ISBN 92­826­4689­0: ECU 36.00 
Lessons learned from emergency interventions 
following chemical accidents in Belgium and in the 
Grand­Duchy of Luxembourg / Behaegel, F.; De Grave, 
L.; Haegeman, M. et al.; Joint Research Centre; European 
Commission [Environment and quality of life) 
EN- 1995-80 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 295 g.— 
Community Documentation Centre on Industrial Risk 
EUR 16122 EN 
CL­NA­16­122­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9820­3: ECU 10.00 
Living conditions in urban Europe 
1379 Identification and brief description of the emissions 
(water, air, wastes) from the different sectors of the 
manufacture of basic inorganic chemicals and 
non­metallic mineral products ­ December 1993 I 
Directorate-General Environment. Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 190 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 480 g 
CR­92­95­990­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5573­8: ECU 29.50 
1380 Impact of directive 76/464 EEC and its daughter 
directives on the most important surface waters in the 
Community / Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear 
Safety and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 328 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 820 g 
CR­03­96­208­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9586­¡: ECU 49.00 
The improvement of the built environment and social 
integration in cities: Selected papers and conclusions: 
Berlin, 9­11 October 1991 / European Foundation for the 
Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 
EN - 1993 - 322 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 960 g 
SY­74­92­039­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3944­4: ECU 24.00 
F R : 9 8 - 1315 
Indicators of sustainable development: A pilot set 
following the methodology of the United Nations 
Commission on sustainable development 
Manuel de la politique commune de la pêche: La 
contribution du Parlament européen pour la 
construction de l'Europe bleue 303 
1388 Map of the natural vegetation of the member countries 
of the European Community and the Council of Europe 
/ ed. by Council of Europe; Noirfalise, Α.; Commission of 
the European Communities; Directorate-General 
Environment. Consumer Protection and Nuclear Safety 
[Environment and quality of life] 
EN - 1987 - 2nd edition - 80 pp., 48 ill.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 220 g; Explanatory text + folded map in a 
plastic cover.— Council of Europe edition ¡SUN: 
92­871­1046­8 
EUR 10970 EN 
CD­NA­lO­970­EN­C ISBN 92­825­7265­X: ECU 40.30 
Marine science and technology (MAST III) 1994­1998 
- Volume I - Project Synopses: Catalogue of 
contracts -July 1995 
Marine Sciences and Technologies: Inventory of 
underwater characteristics calibration facilities (pools 
pressure vessels and open water) 2750 
Industrial relations and the environment: Case studies / 
Le Blansch, K.; Hildebrandt, E.; Pearson, D.; European 
Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working 
Conditions 
EN- 1994-400 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Softcover: 1170 g 
SY­84­94­468­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8379­6: ECU 43.00 
1383 Informing the importer: Guide to Council Regulation 
EEC/2455/92 concerning the export and the import of 
certain dangerous chemicals - May 1993 I 
Directorate-General Environment. Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; Commission of the European 
Communities 
EN- 1993-33 pp.. num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Stapled; 160 g 
CR­78­93­904­EN­C ISBN 92­826­6244­6: ECU 6.00 
D E : 9 8 - 1376, FR : 98 - 1376 
Innovations for the improvement of the urban 
environment: Austria­Finland­Sweden / Dergalin, lyor; 
Hentilä. Helka-Liisa: Söderlind. Jerker: European 
Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working 
Conditions 
1389 Medium­sized cities in Europe / European Foundation for 
the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 
EN - 1997 - 330 pp,; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 8(H) g 
SX­07­97­838­EN­C ISBN 92­828­¡492­0: ECU 33.00 
1390 Microphyte toxins: A manual for toxin detection, 
environmental monitoring and therapies to counteract 
intoxications / Premazzi. G.: Volterra. L.; 
Directorate-General Télécommunications. Information 
Industries and Innovation; European Commission 
[Environment and quality of life] 
EN - 1994 - 338 pp.; 17.6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 790 g 
EUR 14854 EN 
CL­NA­Î4­854­EN­C ISBN 92­826­273¡­4: ECU 36.50 
Mixed uses in buildings, blocks and quarters -
August 1993 I Directorate-General Environment. Nuclear 
Safety and Civil Protection; Shankland Cox; European 
Commission 
EN- 1994-XVII. 81 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover: 
270 g.— Executive summary in English. French and 
German 
CR­83­94­393­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7974­8: ECU 13.00 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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1392 Monitor­AST activity: Strategic analysis in science and 
technology 
European priorities in science and technology with 
reference to freight logistics (AST project N° 9) 
Report ­ September 1992 I Dreher, C ; Schmidt, R. et al.; 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1993 - 81 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 270 g 
EUR 14738 EN 
CD­NA­14­738­EN­C: ECU 15.00 
1393 Monitor­AST activity: Strategic analysis in science and 
technology 
Technological innovation in the plastics industry and its 
influence on the environmental problems of plastic 
waste (AST project N° 7) 
Report on plastics in food packaging ­ October 1992 I 
Arcelli, B.; Castiglione, D.; Plastic Consult, et al.; 
Commission of the European Communities 
E N - 1993-87 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 300 g 
EUR 14736 EN 
CD­NA­14­736­EN­C: ECU 15.00 
[- Volume 2 - Réacteurs de fission et systèmes 
géochimiques anciens] 
[ - Volume 3 - Caractérisation et modélisation des 
migrations à distance des zones de réaction (sites 
d'Okélobondo et de Bangombé)] 
Overview of pesticide data in the European Union -
Manuscript completed on ¡4.04.1996 I Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 10 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in Focus ­ Environment 1/1996 
CA­NQ­96­OOl­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
D E : 9 8 - 1 4 4 0 , F R ; 9 8 - 1316 
Overview of results of tropospheric chemistry projects 
supported within the third framework programme 
Partnerships for people in cities: Proceedings of a joint 
conference Dublin, 18­21 October 1993 
2937 
1394 Monitor­Sast activity: Strategic analysis and technology 
Research and technology strategy to help overcome the 
environmental problems in relation to transport (Sast 
project N° 3) 
Resource uses study ­ April 1992 I Crowley, J. et al.; 
Transport Policy Research Institute; Commission of the 
European Communities 
EN - 1993 - 164 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 480 g 
EUR 14715 EN 
CD­NA­14­715­EN­C: ECU 28.00 
1395 Natural hazards and engineering geology: Prevention 
and control of landslides and other mass movements / 
Almeida-Teixeira, M.E.; Fantechi, R.: Oliveira, R.; Gomes 
Coelho, Α.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; Commission of the European Communities 
[Environment and quality of life] 
EN - 1991 - XVI, 349 pp., num. tab., fig.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: 
Softcover; 670 g 
EUR 12918 EN 
CD­NA­12­918­EN­C ISBN 92­826­2933­3: ECU 30.00 
1396 Naturschutz in Österreich, Finnland, Norwegen, 
Schweden, der Schweiz, Bulgarien, der 
Tschechoslowakei, Ungarn, Polen, Rumänien, 
Jugoslawien und der Sowjetunion / Generaldirektion 
Wissenschaft; Europäisches Parlament [EP Sammlung 
Wissenschaft und Dokumentation] 
D E - 1992- 152 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 410 g 
AX­71­91­316­DE­C ISBN 92­823­0382­9: ECU 11.00 
D E : 9 8 - 1389 
1397 New materials for environmental design / Benjamin, 
Yorick; Edirisinghe, Mohan; Zwetsloot, Gerard; European 
Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working 
Conditions 
EN - 1995 - 108 pp.; 22.9 χ 32,4 cm: Softcover; 255 g 
SY­85­94­US­EN­C ISBN 92­826­86¡2­4: ECU 13.50 
F R : 9 8 - 1393 
Notification of new chemical substances in accordance 
with directive 67/548/EEC on the classification, 
packaging and labelling of dangerous substances: 
EINECS corrections (English) - March 1997 i 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN- 1997- IV. 121 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 350 s 
CR­04­97­985­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0196­9: ECU 17.50 
1399 Notification of new chemical substances in accordance 
with directive 67/548/EEC on the classification, 
packaging and labelling of dangerous substances: 
Technical guidance for the completion of a summary 
notification dossier for a new chemical substance 
utilising the structured notification interchange 
format (SNÏF): Base-set and levels 1 and 2 -
February ¡9971 Directorate-General Environment, 
Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - IV. 81 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 249 g 
CR­04­97­977­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0¡95­0: ECU 13.00 
OKLO: Natural analogue for a radioactive waste 
repository (Phase 1) 
- Volume I - Acquirements of the project 
1401 Perceive, conceive, achieve: The sustainable city: A 
European tetralogy / European Foundation for the 
Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 
EN - 4 volumes; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover 
SY­79­95­000­EN­C ISBN 92­827­49¡5­0: ECU 65.00 
F R : 9 8 - 1395 
- Part I - Urban eco­auditing and local authorities in 
Europe / Pearce, Barry 
E N - 1995- 142 pp.; 470 g 
SY­79­95­001­EN­C ISBN 92­827­49¡7­7: 
ECU 15.00 
- Part II - The SMEs and the revitalisation of the 
European Cities / Schonbroodt, René 
E N - 1996- 134 pp.; 530 g 
SY­79­95­002­EN­C ISBN 92­827­49¡9­3: 
ECU 20.00 
- Part III - Transport and public spaces: The 
connective tissue of the sustainable city / Ciuffini. 
Fabio Maria 
E N - 1995-212 pp.; 680 g 
SY­79­95­003­EN­C ISBN 92­827­492¡­5: 
ECU 20.00 
- Part IV - Aesthetics, functionality and desirability 
of the sustainable city / Culot, Maurice 
EN- 1997-204 pp.; 660 g 
SY­79­95­004­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4923­1: 
ECU 20.00 
1402 Perceiving, conceiving, achieving the sustainable city: A 
synthesis report / Martinotti, Guido; European Foundation 
for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 
EN - 1997 - 76 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 315 g 
SX­03­97­684­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9704­X: ECU 8.50 
Policy for reduction of traffic­related emissions in the 
greater Athens area ­ September 19911 Moussiopoulos, 
N.; Pattas, K.; Samaras, Z. et al.; Directorate-General 
Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; 
European Commission 
EN - 1994 - IV, 96 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 280 g 
CR­83­94­95¡­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8182­3: ECU 14.50 
Pollution from aircraft emissions in the North Atlantic 
flight corridor (POLINAT) ­ January ¡994-August 1996 
Potential benefits of integration of environmental and 
economic policies: An incentive­based approach to 
policy integration / DRI; Directorate-General 
Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; 
European Commission 
EN- 1994-431 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Hardcover; 790 g 
CR­85­94­608­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8760­0: 
ECU 82.00.— Graham & Trotman Ltd., London: ISBN 
1-85966-108-4 
Quality of fresh water for fish and of shellfish water / 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safely and 
Civil Protection; European Commission [Industrial health 
and safety] 
EN - 1995-65 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 325 g: 2 
maps.— Summary report on the state of application of the 
Directives 78/659/EEC and 79AJ23/EEC 
HUR 14118 EN 
CD­NA­I4­118­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9111­X. ECU 5.01) 
D E : 9 8 - 1398, IT : 9 8 - 1408 
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1406 Quality of surface fresh water: Common procedure for 
the exchange ofinformation 1990­92: Synthesis report / 
D ¡rectora te-G en eral Environment. Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 324 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 847 g 
CR­99­96­8Ü­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8952­7: ECU 53.50 
DA : 98 - 1386, DE : 98 - 1397, ES : 98 - 1327. 
FR : 98 - 1398. GR : 98 - 1316, IT : 98 - 1409. 
N L : 9 8 - 1383, PT : 98 - 1408 
Radiation protection for emergency workers: The 
principles of ionizing radiation control for emergency 
team members 
Reduction of volatile organic compound emissions from 
industrial coating and impregnation of wooden 
surfaces - November 19911 Giddings. T.J.; Marlowe, I.T.; 
Richardson, S.J.; Directorate-General Environment, 
Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1994 - 70 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 200 g 
CR­83­94­959­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8202­1: ECU 11.50 
1408 Reduction of volatile organic compound emissions from 
industrial coating of metallic surfaces using 
carbon­based materials ­ October 1991 / Giddings, T.J.; 
Marlowe, I.T.; Macdonald. Ε.K. et el.; European 
Commission 
EN - 1994 - 148 pp.: 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 370 g 
CR­83­94­991­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8¡83­¡: ECU 20.50 
1409 Reduction of volatile organic compounds from 
dry­cleaning facilities - November ¡99¡ I Jourdan, M.; 
Rentz. O.; Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear 
Safety and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1994 - VI, 70, VIII pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
210g 
CR­83­94­967­EN­C ISBN 92­826­820¡­3: ECU 11.50 
Report of the Commission of the European 
Communities to the United Nations Conference on 
Environment and Development: Rio de Janeiro: 
June 1992 / Directorate-General Environment. Nuclear 
Safety and Civil Protection; Commission of the European 
Communities 
EN - 1992 - X.150 pp.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Softcover; 295 g 
CR­72­9¡­9¡6­EN­C ISBN 92­826­4¡69­4: ECU 9.00 
E S : 9 8 - 1383 
Research trends in the field of environmental analysis/ 
Results of scientific workshops held within the 
measurements and testing programme (BCR) / 
Quevauviller, Ph.; Maier, Ε- Α.; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission [Environment and quality of life] 
EN - 1994 - V, 110 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 310 g 
EUR 16000 EN 
CD­NA­¡6­000­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9294­9: ECU 13.50 
Scientific Assessment of EC Standards for Drinking 
Water Quality / Chiaudani. G.; Premaz/.i. G.; Ziglio. G.; 
Joint Research Centre; Commission of the European 
Communities [Environment and quality of life) 
EN - 1989 - VIII, 200 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 650 g 
EUR 12427 EN 
CD­NA­12­427­EN­C ISBN 92­826­0805­0: ECU 16.25 
Seismic risk in the European Union (Volume 1): 
Proceedings of the review meetings held in Brussels 
on 2­3 and 23­24 May 1996 
Sucioeconomic and cultural factors in air pollution 
epidemiology: Report number 8 
1415 Soil and groundwater research report II: Nitrate in 
soils / Bouma. J.; Lieth, H.; Thomasson, A.J.; Commission 
of the European Communities; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development [Environment and 
quality of life] 
EN- 1991 -X , 544 pp.. num. tab., fig.: 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: 
Softcover; 1400 g.— In the framework of the fourth 
environmental research programme (¡988­90) 
EUR 13501 EN 
CD­NA­13­50¡­EN­C ISBN 92­826­2757­8: ECU 42.50 
Soil and groundwater research report IV: The fate of 
mercury in soil: A review of current knowledge / 
Schlüter, Κ.; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development; Commission of the European Communities 
[Environment and quality of life] 
E N - 1993 ­III, 75 pp., num.tab.,fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 250 g 
EUR 14666 EN 
CD­NA­¡4­666­EN­C ISBN 92­826­5322­6: ECU 9.00 
Solvent emissions from industrial and private use: 
Part 3: Metal degreasing sector / Heslinga, D.C.; 
Commission of the European Communities [Environment 
and quality of life] 
EN- 1992-VI, 53 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: 
Stapled; 180 g 
EUR 13570 EN 
CD­NA­¡3­570­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3471­X: ECU 6.25 
The state of the European arctic environment / Hansen. 
John Richard; Hansson, Rasmus; Norris. Stefan; European 
Environment Agency 
EN- 1996-11. 135 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 520 g 
GH­93­95­524­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5775­7: ECU 20.00 
Structures and trends in the greening of industrial 
relations in the countries of the EC / Hildebrandt, E.; 
Task Force: Human Resources, Education, Training and 
Youth 
E N - 1993-42 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 135 g 
SY­76­92­827­EN­C ISBN 92­826­4958­X: ECU 6.00 
Ribamod: River basin modelling, management and 
flood mitigation: Concerted action: Proceedings of the 
first expert meeting, Copenhagen, 
10 and Π October 1996 
Road transport and the environment: Energy and fiscal 
aspects - Manuscript completed on 31.07.¡996 
1420 Study of the technical and economic aspects of 
measures to reduce water pollution caused by the 
discharge atrazine, bentazone and chloroprene -
Ίο^ΰ October ¡9891 Agie de Selsaten, J.; Detroux, L.; Henriet, 
J.; Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1994 - 94 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 300 g.— 
- , . , · , Document 
^ - CR­81­93­624­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7135­6: ECU 14.50 
1412 Safety management systems in the process industry/ 
Proceedings CEC Seminar on 7/8 October, 1993, 
Ravello (SA), Italy / Cacciabue. P.C.; Gerbaulet, I.; 
Mitchison; Joint Research Centre; European Commission 
[Environment and quality of life] 
EN- 1994- Vili.214 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Hardcover: 606 g 
EUR 15743 EN 
CL­NA­15­743­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8223­4: ECU 21.50 
Study on the implementation of an EC policy for 
reducing VOC emissions from private and architectural 
use of paints and varnishes ­ Phase II / 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 55 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 160 g.— 
Phase II ­ Final Report 
CR­92­95­457­EN­C ISBN 92­827­54¡0­3: ECU 10.00 
Scientific advisory committee to examine the toxicity 
and ecotoxicity of chemical compounds: Activity report 
1992­93 / Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear 
Safety and Civil Protection; European Commission 
[Environment and quality of life] 
EN - 1994 - XLIII. 92 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
330 g 
EUR 15674 EN 
CR­83­94­183­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7874­¡: ECU 22.00 
1422 Study on the technical and economic aspects of 
measures to reduce (on the basis of best available 
technology) the pollution of water and other 
environmental areas from the non­ferrous metal 
industry / Directorate-General Environment. Nuclear 
Safety and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN- 1996- 160 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 420 g.— 
Final Report 
CR­92­95­700­EN­C ISBN 92­827­55¡8­5: ECU 19.50 
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1423 Study on the technical and economic aspects of 
measures to reduce water pollution caused by 
discharges from the industrial sectors involved in the 
surface treatment of metal / Directorate-General 
Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - VIII, 188 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 500 Í 
CR­92­95­376­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5413­8: ECU 31.00 
Study on the technical and economical aspects of 
measures to reduce (on the basis of the best available 
technologies) the pollution (of water and other 
environmental areas) from the industrial emissions of 
cokeries / Oranjewoud International B.V.; 
DMT-Gesellschaft für Forschung und Prüfung mbH; 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 90 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 230 g.— 
Final Report 
CR­92­95­716­EN­C ISBN 92­827­55¡7­7: ECU 16.00 
1425 Tax provisions with a potential impact on 
environmental protection ­ Septembre 1996 I 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 319 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 800 g 
CR­03­97­927­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9818­6: ECU 46.00 
1426 Technical and economic aspects of measures to reduce 
water pollution caused by the discharge of certain 
organophosphorous compounds: Azinphos ­Ethyl (N. 
5); Azinphos­Methyl (N. 6); Fenthion (N. 81) -
October 1989 / Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear 
Safety and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1994 - XX, 67 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 310 
g.— Document 
CR­81­93­600­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7132­1: ECU 14.50 
Technical and economic aspects of measures to reduce 
water pollution caused by the discharge of certain 
organophosphorous compounds: Dichlorvos (N. 70) -
October ¡989 I D i recto rate-Gene ral Environment, Nuclear 
Safety and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1994 - XV, 51 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
230 g.— Document 
CR­81­93­608­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7133­X: ECU 11.50 
Technical and economic aspects of water pollution 
abatement measures for discharges from dry cleaning 
firms ­ April ¡99¡ I Directorate-General Environment, 
Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1994 - 88 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 280 g.— 
Document 
CR­8¡­93­632­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7136­4. ECU 14.50 
Technical and economic study on the reduction, based 
on best available technology, of industrial emissions 
(water, air and solid wastes) from the pulp industry: 
Selection of most suitable parameters to determine limit 
values for emissions to air and water ­ May 1992 I 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1994 - 244 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 710 g.— 
Document 
CR­81­93­599­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7131­3: ECU 38.50 
Technical and economic study on the reduction (based 
on the best technology available) of industrial emissions 
(water, air and solid wastes) from tanneries ­ April 1992 2599 
Technical guidance document in support of 
Commission Directive 93/67/EEC on risk assessment 
for new notified substances and Commission Regulation 
(EC) No 1488/94 on risk assessment for existing 
substances / Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear 
Safety and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 4 volumes; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm 
CR­48­96­000­EN­C 
- Part 1 -
EN - 1996 - 256 pp.: Softcover; 620 g 
CR­48­96­001­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8011­2: 
ECU 35.50 
- Part II -
EN - 1996 - 276 pp.: Softcover; 680 g 
CR­48­96­002­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8012­0: 
ECU 40.00 
- Part III -
EN - 1996 - 136 pp.: Softcover; 330 g 
CR­48­96­003­EN­C ISBN 92­827­80¡3­9: 
ECU 19.00 
- Part IV -
EN- 1996- 127 pp.: Softcover; 320 g.— m/ 
CR­48­96­004­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8014­7: 
ECU 17.50 
1428 Technical and economic aspects of measures to reduce 
water pollution caused by the discharge of certain 
organophosphorous compounds: Fenitrothion (N. 80); 
Malathion (N. 89); Parathion­Ethyl (Ν. 100A); 
Parathion­Methyl (Ν. 100B) - October 19891 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1994 - XX, 87 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 330 
g.— Document 
CR­81­93­616­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7¡34­8: ECU 17.50 
Technical and economic aspects of measures to reduce 
water pollution caused by the discharge of tributyltin 
compounds - October ¡989 I Directorate-General 
Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; 
European Commission 
EN - 1994 - XI. 60 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
240 g.— Document 
CR­8I­93­59I­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7¡30­5: ECU 11.50 
Technical and economic aspects of measures to reduce 
water pollution caused by the discharge of triphenyltin 
compounds - October ¡9891 Directorate-General 
Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; 
European Commission 
EN- 1994-XI. 65 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
250 g.— Document 
CR­81­93­575­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7¡28­3: ECU 13.00 
Technical and economic aspects of measures to reduce 
water pollution from the textile finishing industry ­
March ¡991 / van Vcldhuisen, D.R.; Directorate-General 
Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; 
European Commission 
EN- 1994-261 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 730 g.— 
Document 
CR­81­93­567­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7¡27­5: ECU 40.00 
Technical note on best available technologies not 
entailing excessive costs on heavy metal emissions from 
non­ferrous industrial plants ­ May ¡99¡ I Zierock, K.H.; 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1994 - 154 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 400 g 
CR­84­94­177­EN­C ISBN 92­826­5097­9. ECU 19.50 
Technical note on the best available technologies to 
reduce emissions of pollutants into the air from the 
refining industry ­ September 1991 / Directorate-General 
Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; 
European Commission 
EN- 1994- VIII, 135 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 390 g 
CR­84­94­024­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8¡8¡­5: ECU 20.50 
Techno-economic aspects of measures to reduce water 
pollution in small and medium­sized enterprises on the 
basis of an industry and market driven approach / 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 165 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 405 g.— 
Final report, February 1995 
CR­92­95­861­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5580­0: ECU 25.00 
Techno­economic study on measures to reduce or to 
remove waste water from incineration of dangerous 
and municipal wastes / Directorate-General Environment, 
Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN- 1996-XI, 71 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 220 g 
CR­92­95­788­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5575­4: ECU 14.50 
1439 Techno­economic study on the reduction measures, 
based on best available techniques, of emissions (water, 
wastes, air) from the paper and board manufacturing 
industry/ Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear 
Safety and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - XII, 382 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 970 g 
CR­92­95­780­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5572­X: ECU 56.50 
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Techno-economic study on the reduction measures, 
based on best available techniques, of emissions (water, 
wastes, air) from the pesticides manufacturing industry 
/ Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - XX, 124 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
360 g.— Final report ■ February ¡994 
CR­92­95­732­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5S¡9­3: ECU 23.50 
Two-phase release of toxic and flammable 
substances/thermal initiation, source term and fire 
effects / Barton, J.Α.; Moodie, K.; Directorate-General 
Science. Research and Development; European 
Commission [Environment and quality of life] 
EN- 1994- VII. 23 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 110 g 
EUR 14902 EN 
CG­NA­¡4­902­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7009­0: ECU 7.00 
Techno-economic study on the reduction measures, 
based on best available technologies, of water 
discharges and waste generation from the primary and 
secondary iron and steel industry - ¡ September 1993 
Techno-economic study on the reduction measures, 
based on best available technology, of industrial 
emissions (air, water, wastes) from the basic 
petrochemical industry / Directorate-General 
Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - VIII, 178 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 460 g 
CR­92­95­724­EN­C ISBN 92­827­55¡6­9: ECU 28.00 
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Umweltorientierte Verkehrsstrategien für den 
Ballungsraum Dresden-Oberes Eibtal / Generaldirektion 
Umwelt, nukleare Sicherheit und Katastrophenschutz; 
Ludwig-Bölkow-Systemtechnik GmbH; Global Challenges 
Network; Transport & Communication Assessment Center 
GmbH; Europäische Kommission 
DE- 1997-V, 160 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 6(H) g 
CR­90­95­849­DE­C ISBN 92­827­5328­X: ECU 22.00 
D E : 9 8 - 1443 
Updating of data concerning the impact of certain 
dangerous substances on the aquatic environment: 
Chlorinated and brominated hvdrocarbons -
October 1991 1526 
1442 Techno-economic study on the reduction measures, 
based on best available technology, of water discharges 
and waste generation from refineries / 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 120 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 300 g 
CR­92­95­796­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5576­2: ECU 19.00 
1450 Urban innovation and employment generation: 
Environmental, social and economic initiatives In 
European towns and cities / Dalgeish, Karl; Lawless, 
Paul; Vigar, Geoff; European Foundation for the 
Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 
EN - 1995 - 87 pp.; 16,0 X 23,5 cm: Softcover; 175 g 
SY­86­94­505­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9281­7: ECU 10.00 
Technological innovation in the plastics industry and its 
influence on the environmental problems of plastic 
waste (Sast project N" 7) - October 1992 I Bongaerts, J.C. 
et al.; Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1993 - 74 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 230 g.— 
Overview report 
EUR 14731 EN 
CD­NA­14­731­EN­C: ECV 15.00 
Urban pilot projects 
Visions and actions for medium-sized cities: Reports 
from the European Workshops of Alicante, Volos and 
Oviedo / European Foundation for the Improvement of 
Living and Working Conditions 
EN - 1995 - 310 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm; Softcover; 9(H) g 
SY­86­94­521­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9293­0: ECU 33.00 
1259 
The technological progress for the competitiveness and 
the employment: The case energy-environment -
November 1995 
Towards an economic evaluation of urban innovative 
projects: Micro projects for mega change -
Dublin, 21­22 November 1996 I European Foundation for 
the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 
EN - 1997 - 84 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 339 g 
SX­07­97­062­EN­C ISBN 92­828­¡¡04­2: ECU 20.00 
Towards sustainabtlity: The European Commission's 
progress report and action plan on the fifth programme 
of policy and action in relation to the environment and 
sustainable development / Directorate-General 
Environment. Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997- 189 pp.: 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 480 g 
CR­98­96­922­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9471­7: ECU 1.00 
DA : 98 - 1394, DE : 98 - 1367. ES : 98 - 1377. FR ; 
98 - 1445, GR : 98 - 1317. IT : 98 - 1403. NL : 98 - HOI, 
P T : 9 8 - 1357 
Towards sustainable development for local authorities: 
Approaches, experiences and sources - October 19971 
Menni, Malini; Jorgensen. Anne-Mette; European 
Environment Agency 
E N - 1997- 156 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 560 g.— 
Environmental issues series No. 5 
GH­07­97­¡9¡­EN­C ISBN 92­916­7073­1: ECU 20.00 
Training in environmental management - Industry and 
stistainability - Part 1: Corporate environmental and 
resource management and educational requirements / 
Ulhoi. John; Madsen. Henning; Rikhardsson, Pali M. et al.; 
European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and 
Working Conditions 
EN - 1996 - 260 pp.; 16,0 X 23,5 cm: Softcover: 460 g 
SY­95­96­253­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6927­5: ECU 26.50 
Treatment and use of sewage sludge and liquid 
agricultural wastes: Review of COST 68/681 
programme, 1972-90 
Voluntary work and the environment: Local 
environmental development initiatives / Falk, Ν.: 
European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and 
Working Conditions 
EN - 1992 - 100 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 200 g 
SY­74­92­233­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3650­X: ECU 10.50 
Waste management planning in the European 
Community/Proceedings of an Expert Seminar. 
Brussels, January tilth and 11th 1994/ 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1994- 182 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 480 g 
CR­85­94­600­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8990­5: ECU 28.00 
Waste-water charge schemes in the European Union / 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 350 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 880 g 
CR­93­95­063­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5581­9: ECU 53.50 
What future for urban environments in Europe? 
Contribution to Habitat II / European Foundation for the 
Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 
EN - 1996 - 160 pp.: 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 540 g.— 
With interviews of Ministers of Urban Affairs in the 
European Union 
SY­95­96­495­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7022­2: ECU 16.50 
FR : 98 - 1400 
Written proceedings of the European Symposium "Auto 
emissions 2000' 
Stage 2000 of the European Regulations on air polluting 
emissions of motor vehicles / Directorate-General Internal 
Market and Industrial Affairs; Commission of the 
European Communities 
EN - 1993 - 453 pp.; 17,6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 8(H) g 
CO­79­93­033­EN­C ISBN 92­826­¡888­9: ECU 18.50 
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Monographs 
Activity of JRC EMEP station: 1993 Annual Report / 
Leyendecker, W.; Brun, C ; Geiss-Horsch, H et al.; 
European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
E N - 12 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 180 g 
EUR 15791 EN 
CL-NA-15-791-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Advances In solar ultraviolet spectroradiometry 
1458 Agenda 21: The first five years: Implementation of 
Agenda 21 in the European Community / 
Direct orate-General Environment, Nuclear Safely and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 27 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 135 g 
CR-05-97-082-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0393-7 
Agroclimatic change and European soil suitability 
1459 Air Pollution by Ozone in the European Union: 
Exceedance of ozone Threshold Values in 1995 and 
Summer 1996 - September 19961 De Leeuw, Frank; 
Sluyter, Rob; van Zantvoort, Esther; European 
Environment Agency 
E N - 1997-IV, 69 pp.: 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 301 g 
GH-07-97-531-EN-C ISBN 92-916-7074-X 
Air pollution monitoring in Europe: Problems and 
trends ­ November 19961 Larssen, Steinar; 
Hagen, Leif Otto; European Environment Agency 
EN - 1997 - 88 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 318 g.-
Topic report 26/1996 ­ Air quality 
GH­03­97­757­EN­C ISBN 92-916-7058-8 
Air quality in Europe 1993: A pilot report -
November 19961 Larssen, Steinar; Hagen, Leif Otto; 
European Environment Agency 
E N - 1997- 131 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 458 g 
Topic report 25/1996 ­ Air quality 
GH-03-97-749-EN-C ISBN 92-916-7057-X 
EUR 16376 EN 
CL-NA-16-376-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Cohesion Fund, first review (1993­94) - ¡5I02H996 1266 
Cohesion fund 1995: Summary of the annual report ­
30/11/1996 1267 
1464 Fourth Conference of the European Commission on the 
Management and Disposal of Radioactive Waste*. 
Preliminary programme and invitation / 
Directorate-General Personnel and Administration; 
1545 European Commission 
EN- 1996- 11 pp.: Stapled; 30 g 
CB-93-96-815-EN-C 
Control of activities in the fisheries sector - Manuscript 
completed in February 1996 307 
1465 CORINAIR 1990: Summary report 3: Large point 
sources / Radunsky, Klaus; Ritter, Manfred; European 
->8->0 Environment Agency 
EN - 1997 - IV, 48 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
209 g.— Topic report 20/1996 ■ Air emissions 
GB-Q3-97-74UEN-C ISBN 92-916-7071-5 
1466 CORINE Biotopes Sites: Database status and 
perspectives 1995 / Moss, Dorian; Davies, Cynthia; 
Roy, David; European Environment Agency 
E N - 1997-IV, 68 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 
267 g.— Topic report 27/1996 ­ Nature conservation 
GH-04-97-460-EN-C ISBN 92-916-7054-S 
COST A7: The evolution of rules for a single European 
market 
Proceedings from the Cost A7 workshop in 
Exeter, UK: 8 to 11 September 1994 1010 
- Part I - Industry and finance 
- Part II - Rules, democracy and the environment 
- Part III - Social and international issues 
Criteria for river regulation (Environmentally 
Acceptable Flows) and conservation 1690 
Air quality monitoring: Experimental study of 
in­station automatic calibration 
A data bank of meteorological measurements over 
Sicily for mesoscale atmospheric flow model evaluation 
AL:PE project part 1 for the period 
April 1991­April 1993 
AL:PE 2: To improve understanding of remote 
mountain lake ecosystems and to determine their use as 
early response indicators of trends in atmospheric 
pollution and climate change 
An analysis of environmental Impact studies of 
installations for the treatment and disposal of toxic and 
dangerous waste In the EU 
AQUACON­MedBas PROJECT: Subproject No. 6: 
Acid rain analysis: Intercomparison 1/96 
Atlas of fire seasonality and its intera nnual variability 
for the African continent 
Bathing water quality (1995 bathing season) - May 1996 
I Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 307 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 940 g; 
1 map 
EUR 16755 
CR-NA-16-7S5-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6052-9 
DA : 98 - 1495, DE : 98 - 1495, ES : 98 - 1464, 
FI : 98 - 1502, FR : 98 - 1499, GR : 98 - 1462, 
IT : 98 - 1504, NL : 98 - 1492, PT : 98 - 1504, SV 
: 98 - 1493 
1463 Case study two ­ waste minimization/cleaner technology 
/Johnston, N. B.; European Commission; Joint Research 
Centre 
E N - 1996- 23 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 90 g.— The 




1467 Databases on species, habitats and sites: Survey and 
analysis 1995­96 / Condé, S.; Roekaerts, M.; Vignault, 
M. P. et al.; European Environment Agency 
E N - 1997-105 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 380 g.— 
Topic report 23/J996 ­ Nature conservation 
GH-03-97-36¡-EN-C ISBN 92-916-7034-0 
Definition of a system of nomenclature for mapping 
European forests and for compiling a Pan­European 
Forest Information System 
1468 Design for Health: Creating a brochure / European 
Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working 
Conditions 
E N - 1996-24 pp.: Stapled; 80 g 
SY-89-95-365-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4114-1 
DE : 98 - 1463, ES : 98 - 1472, FR : 98 - 1459 
1469 The detoxification of effluents by photoca ta lytic science 
and engineering / Bickley, R. I.: European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
E N - 1996-V, 107 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 
200 g.— Technologies for environmental protection 
Report 11 
EUR 16642 EN 
CG-NA-16-642-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5415-4 
1470 EEA annual report 1996 / European Environment Agency 
EN- 1997-49 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 204 g 
GH-03-97-806-EN-C ISBN 92-916-7041-3 
D A : 9 8 - 1471, NL : 9 8 - 1469 
1471 Environment and climate: General information: Fourth 
framework programme on research and technological 
development (1994­98) / Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
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EN- 1996-6 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 60 g 
CG-88-95-032-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9734-7 
DE : 98 - 1503, ES : 98 - 1493, FR : 98 - 1469, 
IT : 9 8 - 1465 
Environment and immunity: Proceedings of a 
workshop held in Brussels on 20­21 May 1996 1696 
The environment and the regions: Towards 
sustai nability 
Environment in the European Union 1995: Summary: 
Report for the review of the fifth environmental action 
programme / Wieringa, Keimpe; European Environment 
Agency, Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 23 pp.; 21,2 χ 27,7 cm: Stapled; 120 g.— The 
update to the ¡992 report on the state of the environment 
in the European Union requested by the European 
Commission 
GH­95­96­285­EN­C ISBN 92-827-6957-7 
DA : 98 - 1498, DE : 98 - 1502, ES : 98 - 1492, 
Fl : 98 - 1505, FR : 98 - 1468, GR : 98 - 1460, IT : 
98 - 1466, NL : 98 - 1494, PT : 98 - 1465. SV : 98 - 1495 
Environment Institute: Annual report 1996 
Environmental chemistry: A thematic cluster of human 
capital and mobility research networks 2687 
1479 
European freshwater monitoring network design ­
November ¡996 I Nixon, S. C ; European Environment 
Agency 
EN - 1997 - II. 129 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 452 
g.— Topic report 10/1996 ­ Inland waters 
GH-0¡-96-769-EN-C ISBN 92-9Í6-7023-5 
European freshwater monitoring: Summary of network 
design ­ November ¡996 / Nixon, S. C ; Rees.Y. J.; 
Gunby, J. A. et al.; European Environment Agency 
E N - 1997-37 pp.; 21,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 187 g 
GH-0¡-96-76¡-EN-C ISBN 92-9¡6-7024-3 
European public opinion on the environment and 
economic development in Europe / Directorate-General 
Information, Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission 
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CC-98-96-I22-EN-C 
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European research in the stratosphere: The 
contribution of EASOE and SESAME to our current 
understanding of the ozone layer 1710 
European stratospheric ozone research 1996­97 1711 
1473 Environmental protection: A shared responsibility -
Manuscript completed in June ¡996 I Directorate-General 
Information, Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission [Europe on the move] 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Loose leaf; 30 g 
CC-97-96-063-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7735-9 
DA : 98 - 1497, DE : 98 - 1505, ES : 98 - 1503, FI 
: 98 - 1508, FR ; 98 - 1498, GR : 98 - 1464, IT : 98 - 1503, 
NL : 98 - 1495. PT : 98 - 1503, SV : 98 - 1496 
Environmental radioactivity in the European 
Community 1992 
European Topic Centre on Air Emissions: Annual 
Summary Report 1996/ Koch, Dietmar; European 
Environment Agency 
EN- 1997-25 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 147 g.— 
Topic report 6/1997 ­ Air emissions 
GH-04-97-I29-EN-C ISBN 92-9¡6-7064-2 
1481 European Topic Centre on Air Quality: Annual 
Summary Report 1996 / Van Aalst, Roel M.; European 
Environment Agency 
EN- 1997-22 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 177 g.— 
Topic report 5/Í997 ■ Air quality 
GH-04-97-137-EN-C ISBN 92-916-7065-0 
1474 Environmental taxes: Implementation and 
environmental effectiveness: Summary / European 
Environment Agency 
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M.; Broekaert, J. A. C ; European Commission; 
Directorate-Genera! Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - 56 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 278 g.— 
Human capital and mobility programme 
CG-97-96-863-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9101-7 
Europe... Questions and answers 
- Volume 7 - How is the European Union protecting 
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European collaborative action 'Indoor air quality and 
its impact on man': Evaluation of VOC emissions from 
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European Collaborative Action 'Indoor air quality and 
its impact on man': Total volatile organic compounds 
(TVOC) in indoor air quality investigations 
European collaborative programme: Workshop on 
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work / European Environment Agency 
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29.7 cm: Stapled; 79 g 
GH-06-97-901-EN-C ISBN 92-916-7063-4 
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Summary Report 1996 / Lack, T. J.; European 
Environment Agency 
EN- 1997-22 pp.; 21.0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 131 g.— 
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GH-04-97-169-EN-C ISBN 92-916-7069-3 
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Summary Report 1996 / Von Sydow, Ulf; European 
Environment Agency 
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Environment: Annual Summary Report 1996/ 
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European Environment Agency 
EN- 1997-32 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 160 g.— 
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GH-04-97-16¡-EN-C ISBN 92-9¡6-7068-5 
The European Union and the environment - Manuscript 
completed in October 19971 Directorate-General 
Information, Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission |Europe on the move] 
EN - 1997 - 36 pp.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Stapled; 106 g 
CC-09-97-115-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1899-3 
European Union: Financial instruments for the 
environment - November ¡996 / Directorate-General 
Environment. Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; 
European Commission 
EN- 1997-54 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 168 g 
CR-04-97-056-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9962-X 
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Third European workshop on biosensors for 
environmental monitoring: 15­17 February 1995, 
Anglo­American Hotel, Florence, Italy ­ Report 9 1712 
Exposure to the European population to 
trihalomethanes (THMs) in drinking water 2953 
1488 Extended summaries of environment workshop on 
on­line monitoring of micropollutants in aquatic 
systems, Aristotle University, Thessaloniki 
3­5 July 1995 / Papadopoulou-Mourkidou, E.; Angeletti, 
G.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission [Environment and 
quality of life] 
E N - 1996-V, 142 pp., 16 χ 24 cm: Softcover; 240 g.— 
Water pollution research, report 32 
EUR 16758 EN 
CG-NA-¡6-758-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4894-4 
Factors controlling the migration and attenuation of 
priority pollutants in landfill pollution plumes 2688 
FISA­97 Symposium on EU research on severe 
accidents, EC, Jean Monnet Building, Luxembourg, 17 
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Forest fire risk and management: Proceedings of the 
European School of Climatology and Natural Hazards 
course held in Porto Carras, Halkidiki, Greece, 27 
May to 4 June 1992 
Gasification of preserved wood waste impregnated with 
toxic inorganic and/or organic chemicals 
1489 Groundwater monitoring in Europe - October ¡996 I 
Koreimann, C ; Grath, J.; Winkler, G. et al.; European 
Environment Agency 
EN- 1997- 181 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 620 g.— 
Topic report 14/1996 ­ Inland waters 
GH-02-96-521-EN-C ISBN 92-916-7032-4 
1714 
2954 
Marine science and technology (MAST­HI) 1994­1998 
- Volume I - Workprogramme 
- Volume 2 - Information package 
- Volume 3 - Information package 
Marine science and technology (Mast­III) 1994­1998 ­
Edition ¡996 
Natura 2000: Managing our heritage / 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 15 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm; Stapled; 80 g 
CR-99-96-875-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0786-X 
DE : 98 - 1489. ES : 98 - 1494, FR : 98 - 1489 
1495 Nature / European Parliament 
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AX-90-95-558-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 1499, DE : 98 
FI : 98 - 1490, FR : 98 
IT : 98 - 1495, NL : 98 
SV : 98 - 1497 
1496 Operational manual of civil protection in the European 
Union / Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety 
and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 3 volumes; 29,7 χ 42,0 cm: Ringbinder 
CR-76-95-000-EN-C 
­ Volume 1 -
E N - 1996-41 pp.; 800 g 
CR-76-95-001-EN-C 
1497 Options for a sustainable Europe: Policy 
recommendations from the General Consultative 
Forum on the Environment / Directorate-General 
Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; 
European Commission 
EN- 1997-57 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 171 g 
CR-04-97-597-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1464-S 














1490 Halogen oxides: Radicals, sources and reservoirs in the 
laboratory and in the atmosphere / Wayne, R. P.; Poulet, 
G.; Biggs, P. et al.; D i recto rate-Ge nera I Science, Research 
and Development; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - VII, 205 pp., num. tab., fig.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: 
Hardcover; 460 g.— Air pollution research report 55 
CG-91-95-528-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4642-9 
Homogeneous and heterogeneous chemical processes in 
the troposphere / Mirabel, Ph.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - XIV, 460 pp.; 16.2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 
700 g.— Air pollution research report 57 
EUR 16766 EN 
CG-NA-16-766-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6147-9 
Human interventions ín the hydrological cycle ­
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al.; European Environment Agency 
EN - 1997 - 84 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 300 g.— 
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GH-02-96-513-EN-C ISBN 92-916-7030-8 
Integrated approaches to desertification mapping and 
monitoring in the mediterranean basin 
The oxidizing capacity of the troposphere: Proceedings 
of the seventh European symposium on 
physico­chemical behaviour of atmospheric polluants, 
Venice, Italy, 2 to 4 October 1996 
La pianificazione dell'uso del territorio in relazione ai 
rischi di incidente rilevante 
Polar stratospheric ozone 1995: Proceedings of the 
third European workshop, Schliersee, Bavaria, 
Germany / Pyle, J. Α.; Harris, N. R. P.; Amanatidis, G. T.; 
European Commission; D i recto rate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
E N - 1996­XXII, 891 pp., num. tab.; 17,0 χ 24,0 cm: 
Softcover; 1220 g.— Air pollution research report 56 
CG-93-95-128-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5722-6 
Proficiency testing materials (Tuna fish and Mussel 
tissue) for quality control ¡n seafood analysis / Gawlik, 
B.; Druges, M.; Bianchi, M. et al.; European Commission; 
Joint Research Centre 
E N - 1996-33 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 110 g 
EUR 16450 EN 




Interdisciplinary research in the Mediterranean Sea: A 
synthesis of scientific results from the Mediterranean 
targeted project (MTP) phase I 1993­96 
International water databases - November ¡9961 
France, S. J.; Marcuello, C ; Ashley, S. J. et al.; European 
Environment Agency 
EN - 1997 - IV, 54 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 220 
g.— Topic report ¡6/¡996 ­ Inland waters 
GH-02-96-537-EN-C IS BN 92-916-7051-0 
1500 Questions and answers on the environment and 
economic development in Europe / Directorate-General 
Information, Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 4 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 20 g.— 
Information programme for the European citizen 
CC-98-96-114-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 1508, DE : 98 - 1481, ES : 98 - 1501, FI 
: 98 - 1506, FR : 98 - 1500, GR : 98 - 1457, IT : 98 - 1475, 
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Joule 
Land use planning in the context of major accident 
hazards: An analysis of procedures and criteria in 
selected EU Member States 
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1733 
Recommendations for a revised data system for air 
emission inventories ­ July 1996 I Fontelle, Jean-Pierre; 
Chang, Jean-Pierre; European Environment Agency 
EN - 1997 - 137 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 490 g.— 
Topic report 12/1996 ­ Air emissions 
GH-03-97-797-EN-C ISBN 92-916-7033-2 
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1502 Reconciling environment and economic development in 
Europe / Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
EN- 1997- 12 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled: 60 g.— 
Information programme for the European citizen 
CC-98-96-097-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 1463, DE : 98 - 1504, ES : 98 - 1466, 
Fl : 98 - 1507, FR : 98 - 1460, GR : 98 - 1465, IT : 98 - 1468, 
NL : 98 - 1493, PT : 98 - 1467, SV : 98 - 1461 
Report on the 2nd BEMA measuring campaign at 
Montpellier, France, June 1995 
1503 Requirements on European air quality monitoring 
information - August 19961 Van Aalst. R. M.; 
Dovland, H.; Lalas, D. P.; European Environment Agency 
EN - 1997 - 76 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 260 g.— 
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GH-02-96-876-EN-C ISBN 92-916-7050-2 
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Review of chemical emergencies management in the EU 
Member States 1753 
CF-04-97-828-EN-C 
FR : 98 - 1483 
ISBN 92-828-0002-4 
1508 Taking European environment policy into the 21st 
century: A summary of the European Commission's 
Progress Report and Action Plan on the Fifth 
Programme of Policy and Action in relation to the 
environment and sustainable development / 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1996-24 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 80 g 
CR-94-96-889-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6627-6 
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Technology options for plastics waste management: 
Proceedings of a conference held at Seville, 
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Telematics applications for the environment: An 
overview 
II telerilevamcnto ed i sistemi informativi territoriali 
nella gestione delle risorse ambientali: Atti del 
convegno, Trento, Italia, 27 ottobre 1994 
2923 
Review of CORINAIR 90: Proposals for air 
emissions 1994 ­ November 1996 
Urban forum for sustainable development: European 
information for cities: An experimental network 3021 
Review on requirements for models and model 
applications ­ July 19961 De Leeuw, Frank; Berge, Erik; 
Grønskei, Knut et al.; European Environment Agency 
E N - 1997-39 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 160 g.— 
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GH-02-96-884-EN-C ISBN 92-9¡6-7027-8 
Risk assessment: Theory and practice: Proceedings of 
the workshop 'Risk assessment, a workshop on 
practical experience', Ispra, 27­28 March 1996 1755 
The use of remote sensing for land degradation and 
desertification monitoring in the Mediterranean basin: 
State of the art and future research: Proceedings of an 
experts workshop, 13 to 15 June 1994, Valencia (Spain) 
Validation of a D.O.A.S­ instrument for measurement 
of atmospheric trace constituents 
Vegetation fire research at the Monitoring Tropical 
Vegetation Unit: Product availability ­ June ¡996 2848 
Standards and strategies in the European Union to 
control trihalomethanes (THMs) in drinking water 
1505 Statements on sustainable development: The General 
Consultative Forum on the Environment, 1993­96 / 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection: European Commission 
E N - 1997-59 pp.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 182 g 
CR-04-97-606-EN-C ISBN 92-828-U67-X 
DE : 98 - 1499, FR : 98 - 1493 
Study manual of PEACE project (pollution effects on 
asthmatic children in Europe) 
Study of the long­term stability of NOf2t permeation 
sources and the efficiency of gravimetry in determining 
their permeation rate 
1506 Surveillance de la qualité de l'air: Etude expérimentale 
portant sur le calibrage automatique en station / Clauss, 
G.; Paillargues, T.; Walenda, R. et al.; Centre commun de 
recherche; Commission européenne 
FR - 1996 - IV, 96 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé; 340 g 
EUR 16365 EN 
CL-NA-¡6-36S-FR-C 
FR : 98 - 1504 
1758 
VOC Measurements, Ispra, June 1993­June 1994: Data 
analysis 2964 
VOC Measurements, Ispra 1994­1995: Data analysis 2965 
1509 Water resources problems in southern Europe ­
August ¡996 I Estrela, T.; Marcuello, C ; Iglesias, Α.; 
European Environment Agency 
E N - 1997-IV, 45 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 191 
g.— An overview report 
Topic report 15/1996 ­ Inland waters 
GH-02-96-529-EN-C ISBN 92-9¡6-7056-¡ 
1510 Workshop on air pollution epidemiology: Experiences 
in East and West Europe / Englert, N.; Seifert. Β.: 
Wichmann, Η.E.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
The Federal Ministry for the Environment [Air pollution 
epidemiology reports] 
EN - 1996 - 259 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 720 g 
EUR 16747 EN 
CG-NA-U-747-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5783-8 
Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Environment and climate 2967 
Survey of current legislative activity in plastics waste 
management (Focus on economic instruments): 
Project i.4a ­ February 1996 2721 
Periodicals 
Natura 2000: DG XI Nature Newsletter 
1507 
Survey of current projects for plastics recycling by 
chemolysis ­ March 1996 
Sustainability and technology: A framework for 
discussion 
Sustainable management of tropical forests: Mid­term 
report on cooperation activities financed under Budget 
Line B7­6201 (formerly B7­5041) ­ April 19971 
Directorate-General Development; Directorate-General 
External Relations; European Commission 
EN- 1997- 17 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Stapled; 80 g 
1420 Deterioration of the environment 
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Administrative structures and implementation of the 
Community directives on the dangerous substances 
discharged in the aquatic environment ­ December ¡993 
I Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection: European Commission 
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EN - 1996 - 122 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 320 g.— 
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E N - 1992-47 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 155 g 
EUR 13593 EN 
CD-NA-13-593-EN-C: ECU 7.50 
1512 Aspects de sécurité des déchets dangereux -
Novembre 1985 /Withers, S.M.; Fondation européenne 
pour l'amélioration des conditions de vie et de travail 
FR- 1988- 105 p.; 14.8 x 21,0 cm: Broché; 200 g.—Ce 
livre a été compilé à partir de communications présentées 
à la Table Ronde sur les Aspects de Sécurité des Déchets 
Dangereux, Dublin 27/11/85. Série "Brochure 
d'information», brochure n° 2 
SY-49-87-212-FR-C ISBN 92-825-7S¡7-9: ECU 4,60 
F R : 9 8 - 1509 
1513 Climate and global change: Proceedings of the 
European School of Climatology and Natural Hazards 
course, held in Arles/Rhône, France, from 4 to 12 April 
1990 / ed. by Fantechi, R.; Duplessy, J.C.; Pons, Α.; 
Commission of the European Communities; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Environment and quality of life] 
E N - 1991 - 357 pp., num. tab., fig.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: 
Softcover; 550 g 
EUR 13149 EN 
CD-NA-13-149-EN-C ISBN 92-826-2779-9: ECU 32.50 
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1519 Lessons learned from emergencies after accidents in 
Greece and Italy involving dangerous chemical 
substances / Ziomas, I.C.; Tzoumaka, P.N.; Fiorentini, C. 
et al.; Joint Research Centre; European Commission 
[Environment and quality of life] 
EN - 1995 - 106 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 365 g 
EUR 15767 EN 
CL-NA-I5-767-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8222-6: ECU 15.00 
1520 Mangroves of Africa and Madagascar / 
Directorate-General Development; Commission of the 
European Communities 
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CF-73-91-732-EN-C ISBN 92-826-3984-3: ECU 30.00 
F R : 9 8 - 1517 
Safety aspects relating to the handling and monitoring 
of hazardous wastes 
1521 Scientific bases for the assessment of toxic potential of 
several chemical substances in combination at low level 
/ Calamari, D.; Vighi, M.; Commission of the European 
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E N - 1993-76 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 260 g 
CR-79-93-065-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5890-2: ECU 11.50 
1522 Sediment pollution Ín the EEC / Salomons. W.; 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1993 - VI, 136 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 410 g 
CR-79-93-073-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5889-9: ECU 20.50 
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1514 Desertification and land degradation in the European 
Mediterranean - October 1992 I Perez-Trejo, F.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research [Environment and quality of life] 
EN - 1994 - VI, 63 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 260 g.— EPOCH programme 
EUR 14850 EN 
CG-NA-14-850-EN-C ISBN 92-826-7059-7: ECU 10.00 
1515 Effects of forest fires and post­fire land management 
practice on soil erosion and stream dynamics, Águeda 
basin, Portugal: Soil and groundwater research 
report V / Coelho, C. de O.A.: Shakesby, R.A.; Walsh, 
R.P.D.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission [Environment and 
quality of life] 
EN - 1995 - IV, 91 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 280 g.— Final report 
EUR 15689 EN 
CG-NA-lS-689-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9687-1: ECU 11.50 
1516 Euroreporter 95: Mercury­Environment [Video tape] / 
D i recto rate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
E N - 1996-28 min 
CC-ZV-96-OOl-EN-V. ECU 24.00 
Functional implications of biodiversity in soil: 
Proceedings of a workshop organized by the 
Department of Animal Ecology (University of Gießen) 
within the framework of the TERI science plan, 
14 to 20 September 1996, Schloß Rauischholzhausen, 
Germany 
1517 The greenhouse effect and its implications for the 
European Community / Barrow, E.M.; Warrick, R.A.; 
Wigley, T.M.L.; Commission of the European 
Communities; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Environment and quality of life] 
E N - 1990-30 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Softcover; 110 g 
EUR 12707 EN 
CD-NA-12-707-EN-C ISBN 92-826-¡330-5: ECU 5.00 
2933 
Status of the restoration of contaminated sites in Europe 2061 
1523 The technical and economic aspects of measures to 
reduce water pollution caused by the discharges from 
the pulp and paper industry / Commission of the 
European Communities 
EN - 1993 - VIII, 179 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 500 g 
CR-79-93-057-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5891-0: ECU 26.50 
1524 Technical and economical study on the reduction 
(based on best available technology not entailing 
excessive costs) of industrial emissions from the 
pharmaceutical and cosmetics industry / Commission of 
the European Communities 
E N - 1993- 120 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 360 g 
CR-79-93-049-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5892-9: ECU 16.00 
1525 Techno­economic study on the reduction of industrial 
emissions to air, discharges to water and the generation 
of wastes from the production, processing and 
destruction (by incineration) of brominated flame 
retardants / Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear 
Safety and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 140 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 370 g.— 
Final report 
CR-92-95-926-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5577-0: ECU 22.00 
1526 Updating of data concerning the impact of certain 
dangerous substances on the aquatic environment: 
Chlorinated and brominated hydrocarbons ­
October 19911 Mergaert, K.; Vanhaecke, P.; 
Directorate-Gener al Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
E N - 1994-460 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 1200 g.— 
Document 
CR-81-93-648-EN-C ISBN 92-826-7138-0: ECU 71.50 
Free publications 
Monographs 
Guideline for the characterization of volatile organic 
compounds emitted from indoor materials and 
products using small test chambers / Colombo, Α.; 
Crump, D.; Gehrig, R., et al.; D i rectorale-G en era I 
Telecommunications, Information Industries and 
Innovation; Commission of the European Communities 
[Environment and quality of lifel 
1527 Ambient air quality, pollutant dispersion and transport 
models ­ January 1996 I Moussiopoulos, Nicolas; 
Berge, Erik; Bøhler, Trond et al.; European Environment 
Agency 
EN - 1997 - 94 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 320 g.— 
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Climate change: Analysis of causes, impacts and options 2942 
CORINAIR 1990: Summary report 3: Large point 
sources 
COST 511: Interaction of microbial systems with 
industrial materials: Helsinki workshop 
1528 Directory on aquatic toxicity / Aresini, G.; Karcher, W.; 
Roi, R. et al.; European Commission; Joint Research 
Centre [Environment and quality of life] 
EN - 1996 - 2 volumes: Hardcover.— The ecotoxicity of 
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15 Scientific and technical research 
1510 Research policy 
Monographs 
1529 Access to large­scale facilities: The large installations 
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A European Community programme to support the 
access of researchers to large­scale scientific and 
technical installations / Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
EN - 1994 - 60 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 240 g 
EUR 15860 EN 
CG­NA­15­860­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8402­4: ECU 7.00 
1530 Aeronautics related research: Synopses of current 
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Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
E N - 1997-240 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 620 g.— 
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EUR 16972 EN 
CG­NA­16­972­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8894­6: ECU 26.50 
1531 Aid element of government R&D contracts / 
Commission of the European Communities 
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Public document 
CM­70­91­3N­EN­C ISBN 92­826­0561­2. ECU 12.00 
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M.B.; Narin, F.; European Commission (Science and 
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CG­NA­15­698­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7957­8: ECU 7.00 
1535 An assessment of progress in human genome 
programmes worldwide (A support study for the 
evaluation of the EC human genome analysis 
programme) / Jordan, B.R.; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications. Information Industriesand 
Innovation; European Commission [Science and 
technology policy. Research evaluation] 
EN­ 1994-X, 43 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 150 g 
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CG­NA­¡5­4¡2­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8226­9: ECU 7.00 
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competitiveness / Directorate-General Science, Research 
and Development; European Commission 
EN- 1997-48 pp.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 180 g 
EUR 17647 EN 
CG­NA­¡7­647­EN­C ISBN 92­828­¡579­X: ECU 8.50 
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Business registers for statistical purposes: 
Methodological recommendations ­ Volume 1 
1538 Catalogue of research projects in the third framework 
programme / Directorate-General Telecommunications. 
Information Industries and Innovation; Commission of the 
European Communities [Science and technology policy] 
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Almeida-Teixcira, M. E.; Onida, M.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear 
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Cubasen, U.; Caneill, J.-Y.; Filiberti, M. A. el al.; 
European Commission; D i recto rate-Gen e ral Science, 
Research and Development 
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EUR 17466 EN 
CG­NA­17­466­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9728­7: ECU 8.50 
Applied time series analysis: Modelling, forecasting, 
unobserved components analysis and the 
Wiener­Kolmogorov filter - 15 October 1997 
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The Community innovation survey: Status and 
perspectives / Grunewald, W.; Smith, K.; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; European Commission; 
Statistical Office of the European Communities 
[Innovation] 
EN - 1994 - 52 pp., num. tab., fig.; 16,2 x 22.9 cm: 
Stapled; 140 g 
EUR 15378 EN 
CD­NA­15­378­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8579­9: ECU 7.00 
Contract research organizations in the EEC / ed. by 
Miège, R.; ed. by Traill, I.E.; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications. Information Industries and 
Innovation; Commission of the European Communities 
[Innovation] 
EN - 1989 - X. 500 pp.; 16,2 x 22.9 cm: Softcover. 800 g 
EUR 12112 EN/FR 
CD­NA­Í2­Ü2­EN­C ISBN 92­825­9766­0: ECU 40 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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Towards cooperation among researchers of vocational 
education and training in Europe: Papers presented at 
the platform meeting of European Vocational Training 
Research Institutes, 27 September 1991 
Cooperation with third countries and international 
organizations in the field of research and technological 
development / Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 22 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 111 g.— 
General information 
Fourth framework programme Research and technological 
development (1994­1998) 
EUR 16971 EN 
CG-NA-16-97Î-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8322-7: ECU 7.00 
D E : 9 8 - 1589, FR: 9 8 - 1542 
COST A3: Managing technological knowledge transfer: 
Proceedings from COST A3 workshop in Milan, Italy, 
February 1­2,1996 ­ Volume 4 / CampodaU'Ono, Sergio; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - XXXV, 352 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Softcover; 
520 g 
CG-01-96-818-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9208-0: ECU 25.00 
1544 COST cooperation: objectives, structures, operations / 
Roland, J.L.; Secretariat COST; Directorate-General 
Science. Research and Development; Commission of the 
European Communities [Science and technology policy. 
Research evaluation] 
EN - 1992 - XI1.93 pp.. fig., tab.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: 
Softcover; 220 g 
EUR 13914 EN 
CG-NA-13-9I4-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4371-9: ECU 16.50 
1545 COST: General activity report 1995­96 - May 1997 I 
Chapuis. M.; Bernard. V.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - 704 pp.; 17.6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 820 g 
EUR 17606 EN 
CG-NA-17-606-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0070-9: ECU 69.50 
COST Projects: Collected Agreements concluded 
within the framework of European cooperation in the 
field of scientific and technical research / Council of the 
European Union; Secretariat COST 
EN - 9 volumes; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover 
DA : 98 - 1546, DE : 98 - 1540, FR : 98 - 1527, 
G R . 9 8 - 1530. ΓΤ: 9 8 - 1541. N L : 9 8 - 1545 
- Volume 1 -1971­1980 
E N - 1983-375 pp. 
BX-37-83-207-EN-C ISBN 92-824-0111-1: 
ECU 33.22 
- Volume 2 - 1981­1982 
EN- 1984- 189 pp. 
BX-38-83-063-EN-C: ECU 16.33 
- Volume 3 -1983­1984 
EN- 1986-280 pp.; 710 g 
BX-44-85-202-EN-C ISBN 92-824-0284-3: 
ECU 22.19 
- Volume 4 - 1985­1986 
EN- 1988-260 pp.; 680 g 
BX-49-87-301-EN-C ISBN 92-824-0447-1: 
ECU 23.20 
- Volume 5 - 1987­1988 
E N - 1989- 146 pp.; 385 g 
BX-5S-89-140-EN-C ISBN 92-824-0618-0: 
ECU 15.50 
- Volume 6-1989­1990 
E N - 1992-359 pp.; 915 g 
BX-70-9I-427-EN-C ISBN 92-824-0802-7: 
ECU 39.00 
- Volume 7-1991­1992 
EN- 1994-291 pp.; 770 g 
BX-78-93-572-EN-C ISBN 92-824-ί 119-2: 
ECU 41.00 
- Volume 8 - 1993-1994 - Brussels 1995 
E N - 1996-445 pp.; 1140 g 
BX-89-9S-Í23-EN-C ISBN 92-824-1251-2: 
ECU 51.00 
- Volume 9 - 1995­1996 
E N - 1997-541 pp.; 1307 g 
BX-03-97-701-EN-C ISBN 92-824-1421-3: 
ECU 53.00 
1547 CREST: Comparison of scientific and technological 
policies of Community Member States: Germany: 
COPOL 94 / Meier, R.; Directorate-General Science, 
388 Research and Development; European Commission 
[Science and technology policy] 
EN- 1995 - III, 64 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled; 125 g.— 
Report 
EUR 16481 EN 
CG-NA-16-481-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4452-3: ECU 8.50 
FR: 9 8 - 1546 
1548 Crops for industry and energy in Europe ­ July 1997 I 
Smith. N. O.; Maclean, I.; Miller, F. A. et al.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development 
EN - 1997 - 72 pp.; 17.6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 220 g.— 
General information 
EUR 17468 EN 
CG-NA-17-468-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9415-6: ECU 15.00 
1549 Une décennie d'évaluation de la R&D à la Commission 
des Communautés européennes (1980­1990) / Bobe, Β.; 
Víala. H.; Commission des Communautés européennes 
[Politique de la science et de la technologie. Évaluation de 
la recherche] 
FR- 1991 ­XIII, 141 p.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Broché; 400 g 
EUR 13097 FR 
CD-NA-I3-097-FR-C ISBN 92-826-1718-1: ECU 12,50 
FR : 98 - 1548 
1550 The dissemination of knowledge through PhD students / 
Mustar, Ph.; Laredo, Ph.; Directorate-General Science. 
Research and Development; European Commission 
(Science and technology policy. Research evaluation] 
E N - 1994-VI, 54 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 190 g.— 
Report 
EUR 15889 EN 
CG-NA-15-889-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8736-8: ECU 8.50 
DOSIS project: Technical description 
1551 Du laboratoire aux réseaux: Le travail scientifique en 
mutation / Vinck, D.; Commission des Communautés 
européennes 
FR- 1992-511 p., fig., tab., ill.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 
1340 g.— Rapport de recherche FAST 
EUR 14487 FR 
CG-NA-14-487-FR-C ISBN 92-826-4825-7: ECU 51,00 
FR : 98 - 1550 
1552 Eastern Europe and global change: Workshop held at 
Kassandra, Halkidi, Greece, 3 to 10 October 1994 / 
Ghazi, Α.; Mathy, P.; Zerefos. C ; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - VI, 292 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 624 g 
EUR 17458 EN 
CG-NA-17-458-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6937-2: ECU 31.50 
1553 EC­funded research and technological development: An 
insight into the handling of project proposals: An 
introduction to contract negotiation / 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development; 
European Commission [Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1994 - 96 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 430 g 
EUR 15462 EN 
CG-NA-lS-462-EN-C ISBN 92-826-7076-7: ECU 11.50 
DA : 98 - 1559, DE : 98 - 1552, ES : 98 - 1591, 
FR : 98 - 1631, ΓΤ : 98 - 1540, PT : 98 - 1580 
1554 EC research funding: A guide for applicants ­ Fourth 
framework programme 1994-19981 Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission 
EN - 1996 - 4th edition, completely revised - 197 pp.; 
14,8 χ 21.0 cm: Softcover; 280 g 
EUR 16729 EN 
CG-NA-I6-729-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5668-8: ECU 20.00 
D E : 98 - 1575, FR: 9 8 - 1618 
1555 The economic effects of strategic partnerships and 
technology cooperation / Hagedoorn, } . ; Schakenraad. J.; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; Commission of the European 
Communities [Science and technology policy. Research 
evaluation] 
EN- 1992-99 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 270 g 
EUR 13950 EN 
CD-NA-13-950-EN-C ISBN 92-826-3255-5: ECU 8.75 
Publications 1998; to order, see page 5 
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Economic quantitative methods for the evaluation οΓ 
the impact of R&D programmes: A state of the art / 
Capron, H.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; Commission of the European Communities 
[Science and technology policy. Research evaluation] 
EN - 1993 - XII, 242 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 665 g 
EUR 14864 EN 
CG­NA­¡4­864­EN­C ISBN 92­826­5646­2: ECU 26.50 
Education, training, research: The obstacles to 
transnational mobility 
Esprit Success Stories for the Information Society / 
Directorate-General Industry; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 1st booklet: 14 p.;2nd 
booklet: 18 p.;3rd: 116 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm; 1023 g.— 
Folder with two booklets and factsheets 
CO­06­97­771­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1633­8: ECU 14.00 
The European Community and the globalization of 
technology and the economy / Colombo, M.G.; Muldur, 
U.; Petrella, R.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission [Science and 
technology policy] 
E N - 1994-XX, 540 pp., num. tab., fig.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: 
Hardcover; 1120 g 
EUR 15150 EN 
CG­NA­15­¡50­EN­C ISBN 92­826­6810­X. ECU 59.50 
EUR 16982 EN 
CG­NA­16­982­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6674­8: ECU 18.50 
395 
Evaluation of the BRITE/EUKAM Programme 
(1989­1992): Areas 1 to 4 - February ¡993 I Airaghi, Α.; 
Bloyaert, F.; Jarillo, J.C. et al.; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; Commission uf the 
European Communities [Science and technology policy. 
Research evaluation] 
EN - 1993 - 143 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 370 g.— 
Executive summary in the nine official languages of the 
European Community 
EUR 15070 EN 
CG­NA­¡5­070­EN­C ISBN 92­826­58¡3­9: ECU 15.00 
Evaluation of the Community's Research Programme 
on Decommissioning of Nuclear Installations 
(Cost­shared research 1989­1993) - August ¡993 I 
Capros, P.; Feates, F.; Guillaumonnt, R. et al.; European 
Commission (Science and technology policy. Research 
evaluation] 
EN - 1994 - IV, 114 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
340 g.— Executive summary in all nine Community 
languages 
EUR 15329 EN 
CG­NA­15­329­EN­C ISBN 92­826­6729­4: ECU 13.50 
European Community R&D support: Effects on the 
cooperative behaviour of firms / Katsoulacos, Y.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1995 - XVII, 83 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 284 
g.— Report 
EUR 16049 EN 
CG­NA­¡6­049*EN­C ISBN 92­826­9325­2: ECU 11.50 
Evaluation of the ECLAIR and FLAIR programmes 
(1988­1993) and (1989­1993) / Righelato , R.; Vandaele, 
V.M.W.; Beltran, A. et al.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development'. European Commission 
[Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1995 - 350 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 870 g 
EUR 16192 EN 
CG­NA­16­192­EN­C ISBN 92­827­0120­4: ECU 40.00 
European patent applications - Manuscript completed 
on 02.09.1996 
Euthanasia of experimental animals / Close, Bryony; 
Banister, Keith; Baumans, Vera et al.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear 
Safety and Civil Protection 
EN - 1997 - 98 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 275 g 
CR­03­97­490­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9694­9: ECU 14.50 
Evaluation and analysis of the technological transfers 
generated by the programmes EURAM, BRITE and 
BRITE­EURAM I / Arico, F.; Bach, L.; Ledoux. M. J. et 
al.; European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
E N - 1997-IV, 245 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 741 g 
EUR 16878 EN 
CG­NA­16­878­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6780­9: ECU 21.50 
L'évaluation des effets économiques des programmes de 
recherche de la Communauté européenne / Toulemonde. 
J.; Commission des Communautés européennes; Direction 
générale Science, recherche et développement [Politique de 
la science et de la technologie. Évaluation de la recherche] 
FR- 1991 -XX, 88 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 300 g 
EUR 13146 FR 
CD­NA­13­¡46­FR­C ISBN 92­826­1769­6: ECU 8,75 
FR ; 98 - 1559 
Evaluation of Economic effects: Relevance and impacts 
of EC Programmes promoting Industrial R&D with 
special emphasis on small and medium­sized 
enterprises: (Pilot methodological study) / Hornschild. 
K.; Meyer-Krahmer, F.; Steinke. H. et al.; 
D i reet ora te-G en era I Science, Research and Development; 
Commission of the European Communities [Science and 
technology policy. Research evaluation] 
EN - 1992 - IV.129 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 320 g 
EUR 14197 EN 
CD­NA­14­¡97­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3817­0: ECU 13.50 
Evaluation of the activities of S&T cooperation with 
countries of Asia, Latin America, and the 
Mediterranean (ALA/MED) (1989­1992) / Bengtsson, 
Β.; Delaporte, E.; Gagliardi, D. et al.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1996 - XCVI, 72 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 
420 g.— Research evaluation ■ Report No.66 
3 4 5 9 1568 Evaluation of the effects of the EC framework 
programme for research and technological development 
on economic and social cohesion in the Community / 
Caraça, J.M.G.(Chairman); Biehl, D.; Bozzo, U., et al.; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; Commission of the European 
Communities [Science and technology policy. Research 
evaluation] 
EN - 1992 - LXX.68 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover. 
370 g.— 77j(.v report contains an introduction translated 
from English to the other languages of the EC 
EUR 13994 EN 
CD­NA­13­994­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3269­5: ECU 11 25 
1569 Evaluation of the IMT Programme: Area 3, 
aeronautics (1990­1994) / Malroux, J. C ; Armstrong, 
F. W.; Lindqvist, G. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Science and technology policy] 
EN- 1996-XVI, 65 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 220 g 
EUR 16948 EN 
CG­NA­16­948­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6675­6: ECU 10.00 
1570 Evaluation of the MONITOR programme (1989­1993): 
Strategic analysis, forecasting and evaluation in matters 
of research and technology / Joergensen, L.B.; Helander, 
E.; Muñoz Ruiz, E. et al.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
[Science and technology policy. Research evaluation] 
E N - 1994-XL, 132 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
420 g.— Executive summary in all nine Community 
languages 
EUR 15782 EN 
CG­NA­15­782­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8380­X: ECU 18.50 
1571 Evaluation of the Programme * Human Genome 
Analysis' (1990­1991) / Pettersson, U.; Doerfier, W.; 
Latour, B. et al.; Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
Information Industries and Innovation; European 
Commission [Science and technology policy. Research 
evaluation] 
EN- 1994-LVII, 58 pp.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 
340 g.— Executive summary in all nine Community 
languages 
EUR 15706 EN 
CG­NA­15­706­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8225­0: ECU 13.50 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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1572 Evaluation of the RTD programmes in the fields of 
industrial and material technologies, 
area 1&2 (1991­1994) and raw materials and recycling, 
lines A&B (1990­1992) / Kankaanpää, M.; Alonso 
Romero, L.; Appoggetti, P. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Science and technology policy] 
E N - 1997 - X, 76 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 240 g.— 
Evaluation report No. 72 
EUR 17457 EN 
CG­NA­17­457­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8726­5: ECU 10.00 
1573 Evaluation of the STEP and EPOCH programmes 
(1989­1993) / Direct orate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission [Science and 
technology policy] 
EN - 1995 - IV, 84 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
230 g.— Research evaluation ­ Report No 68 
EUR 16207 EN 
CG­NA­16­207­EN­C ISBN 92­827­0221­9: ECU 10.00 
1574 Évolution de la R&D et de l'intégration entre les pays 
maghrébins: Essai d'analyse des systèmes nationaux 
d'innovation dans les zones d'intégration et de 
coopération / Alcouffe, Alain; Bes, Marie-Pierre; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement 
FR - 1996 - VII, 208 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 580 g 
EUR 16950 FR 
CG­NA­16­950­FR­C ISBN 92­827­8555­6: ECU 24,00 
F R : 9 8 - 1572 
1581 Hygin l'Arpenteur: L'établissement des limites / 
Clavel-Lévêque, M.; Conso, D.; Gonzales, A. et al.; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement 
FR/- 1997- 188 p., 15,5x23,1 cm: Broché; 308 g.— 
Action COST G2 «Paysages antiques et structures rurales» 
EUR 16808 FR 
CG­NA­16­808­25­C ISBN 92­827­3916­3: ECU 30,00 
F R : 9 8 - 1578 
1582 Impact of EC­funded R&D programmes on human 
resource development and long­term competitiveness / 
Bosworth, D.; Wilson, R.; Hogarth, T.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1995 - IV, 71 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 236 g 
EUR 15920 EN 
CG­NA­15­920­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8954­9: ECU 8.50 
1583 Impact of the Framework Programme on European 
Industry / Georghiou, L.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
[Science and technology policy. Research evaluation] 
E N - 1994-VI, 48 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 170 g.— 
Report 
EUR 15907 EN 
CG­NA­15­907­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8738­4: ECU 7.00 
INCO­DC international cooperation with developing 
countries (1994­1998): Funded joint research projects 
(First call) 
1575 Fatigue of materials and components for wind turbine 
rotor blades / Andersen, S. I.; Risø; Keusche, C. W. et al.; 
European Commission; D ire et orate-G en eral Science, 
Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - 250 pp.; 17,6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 480 g 
EUR 16684 EN 
CG­NA­16­684­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4361­6: ECU 30.00 
1576 Final evaluation of SPRINT / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 208 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 547 g 
EUR 17013 EN 
CD­NA­17­013­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8675­7: ECU 20.00 
1577 Five­year assessment of the European Community RTD 
framework programmes: Report of the Independent 
Expert Panel chaired by Viscount E. Davignon and the 
Commission's comments on the panel's 
recommendations / Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
E N - 1997-61 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 180 g.— 
General information 
EUR 17644 EN 
CG­NA­17­644­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0248­5: ECU 8.50 
D E : 9 8 - 1576, FR : 98 - 1571 
1578 Framework programmes for research (1994­98) and 
their implementation / Directorate-General Education, 
training and youth; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 456 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1145 g 
C2­88­95­864­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4054­4: ECU 70.00 
DE : 98 - 1621, ES : 98 - 1622, FR : 98 - 1616, 
IT : 9 8 - 1624, N L : 9 8 - 1592 
1579 Green Paper on innovation / Secretariat-General of the 
Commission; European Commission [Supplements to the 
Bulletin of the European Union] 
EN- 1996- 102 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 220 g.— 
Manuscript completed in December ¡995 
Document drawn up on the basis of COM(95) 688 final 
CM­NF­95­005­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6084­7: ECU 7.00 
DE : 98 - 1577, ES : 98 - 1593, FI : 98 - 1640, 
FR : 98 - 1589, GR : 98 - 1532. IT : 98 - 1594 
1584 Indicators and survey of the researchers: A support 
study for the evaluation of STD II - February 1993 I 
Waast, R.; Commission of the European Communities; 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection [Science and technology policy. Research 
evaluation] 
EN - 1993 - VI, 107 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 310 g 
EUR 14946 EN 
CR­NA­14­946­EN­C ISBN 92­826­5628­4: ECU 13.50 
1585 Indicators of the scientific base of European patents / 
Schmoch, U.; Strauss, E.; Grupp, H.; Reiss, T.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1994 - X, 90 pp.; 21,0 X 29,7 cm: Softcover; 280 g 
EUR 15330 EN 
CG­NA­15­330­EN­C ISBN 92­826­6734­0: ECU 11.50 
1586 Industrial & materials technologies (Brite­Euram II): 
Craft & feasibility awards: Synopses of current 
projects 1994 / Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission [Science and 
technology policy] 
EN - 1995 - LXII, 218 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Softcover; 
365 g 
EUR 15963 EN 
CG­NA­15­963­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9077­6: ECU 23.00 
1587 Industrial & Materials Technologies, Brite­EurRam II: 
Synopses of current projects 1993 ­ Update / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Industrial processes - building and 
civil engineering] 
E N - 1995-223 pp.; 15,3 X 21,0 cm: Softcover; 358 g 
EUR 15975 EN 
CG­NA­15­97S­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9085­7: ECU 28.00 
1588 Industrial technologies: Making an impact: Examples 
of successful projects / Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 104 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 385 g 
EUR 17750 EN 
CG­NA­17­750­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9980­8: ECU 13.50 
Information Technologies Programme: Building the 
information society: Fourth framework programme 
research and technological development (1994­98) 
1580 A guideline for survey­tech niques in evaluation of 
research / Sand, F.; Lahlou. S.; Meijden, R. van deret al.; 
D i reet ora te-Ge η eral Science, Research and Development; 
Commission of the European Communities [Science and 
technology policy. Research evaluation] 
EN - 1992 - 72 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 200 g 
EUR 14339 EN 
CG­NA­¡4­339­EN­C ISBN 92­826­4093­0: ECU 9.00 
1589 Innovation management tools: A review of selected 
methodologies / Brown, David; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research 
EN - 1997 - XXXI, 345 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 
689 g 
EUR 17018 EN 
CD­NA­I7­0I8­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0573­5: ECU 40.00 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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1590 Innovation measurement and policies: Conference 
proceedings, 20 and 21 May 1996, The Hémicycle, 
Plateau du Kirchberg, Luxembourg / Arundel, Anthony; 
Garrelfs, Rick; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; Statistical Office of the European Communities 
EN - 1997 - XI, 263 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Hardcover; 785 g 
EUR 17019 EN 
CD­NA­¡7­0¡9­EN­C ISBN 92­828­2043­2: ECU 31.50 
1591 Key factors for industrial partnership in EC 
programmes / Linné, H.; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, Information Industries and 
Innovation; Commission of the European Communities 
[Science and technology policy. Research evaluation] 
E N - 1992-90 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 250 g 
EUR 13991 EN 
CD­NA­13­991­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3270­9. ECU 7.50 
1592 Management of collaboration in EC R&D programmes 
/ Barker, K.; Reeve, N.; Yates, J. et al.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Science and technology policy. 
Research evaluation] 
EN - 1995 - X, 71 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 230 g.— 
Report 
EUR 16169 EN 
CG­NA­16­169­EN­C ISBN 92­827­0087­9: ECU 10.00 
1593 Marine science and technology (MAST III) 1994­1998 / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN 
- Volume 1 - Project Synopses: Catalogue of 
contracts ­ July 1995 I Weydert, Marco 
E N - 1996-XXIV, 101 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: 
Softcover; 165 g.— Practical information and 
programmes 
EUR 16798 EN 
CG­NA­I6­798­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6047­2: 
ECU 13.50 
1594 Measurement of national scientific output and 
international scientific cooperation in CEC­related 
areas of science during 1985­1990 
Updating of the study 'Measurement of Scientific 
Cooperation and Co­authorship in CEC­related Areas 
of Science' / Narin, F.; Whitlow, E.S.; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; Commission of the 
European Communities [Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1992 - X,81 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 260 g 
EUR 14581 EN 
CG­NA­14­581­EN­C: ECU 9.00 
1595 Mid­term evaluation of the human capital and mobility 
programme / Thomas. D.; Casey, T.; Glaser, W. et al.; 
European Commission [Science and technology policy. 
Research evaluation] 
EN - 1994 - IV, 79 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 230 g 
EUR 15783 EN 
CG­NA­15­783­EN­C ISBN 92­826­838¡­8: ECU 10.00 
1599 Monitor­Sast activity: Strategic analysis in science and 
technology 
Research and technological development for the supply 
and use of freshwater resources (Sast project Nu 6) 
Report on monitoring and modelling - July ¡992 I Sast 
unit (Strat. anal, in science and technology); 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development; 
Commission of the European Communities [Science and 
technology policy] 
E N - 1992'-98 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 3(H) g 
EUR 14725 EN 
CD­NA­14­725­EN­CECX} 15.00 
1600 Monitor­Sast activity: Strategic Analysis in Science and 
Technology 
Research and technological development for the supply 
and use of freshwater resources (Sast Project No 6) 
Report on regional dimension of water RTD · July ¡992 
f Engelen. G.Β.; SAST Unit (Strat. Anal, in Science and 
Technology); Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; Commission of the European Communities 
[Science and technology policy] 
EN- 1992-43 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 180 g 
EUR 14726 EN 
CD­NA­¡4­726­EN­C: ECU 7.50 
1601 Monitor­Sast activity: Strategic Analysis in Science and 
Technology 
Research and technological development for the supply 
and use of freshwater resources (Sast Project No 6) 
Strategic Dossier­ September ¡992 I Musco.D.; Williams, 
H.; SAST Unit (Strat. Anal, in Science and Technology); 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
Commission of the European Communities (Science and 
technology policy] 
E N - 1992- 138 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 400 g 
EUR 14723 EN 
CD­NA­14­723­EN­C: ECU 21.00 
1602 Monitor­Sast activity: Strategic analysis in science and 
technology 
Research and technology management in entreprises: 
Issues for Community policy(Sast project N" 8) 
Overall strategic review / Dankbaar, Β. et al.; European 
Commission [Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1994 - 109 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 280 g 
EUR 15438 EN 
CG­NA­15­438­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7565­3: ECU 11.50 
1603 Monitor­Sast activity: Strategic analysis in science and 
technology 
Research and technology strategy to help overcome the 
environmental problems in relation to transport (Sast 
project N" 3) 
Overall strategic review - April 1992 f Geerlings, H.; 
Gwilliam, K.M.; Sast unit (Strat. anal, in science and 
technology); Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; Commission of the European Communities 
[Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1992 - 171 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 485 g 
EUR 14710 EN 
CD­NA­14­710­EN­C: ECU 27.00 
1596 Mid­term evaluation of the second Marine science and 
technology programme (MAST II) / Audunson, T.; Fogg, 
G.E.; Guerzoni, S. et al.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
[Science and technology policy. Research evaluation] 
EN - 1995 - X, 68 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 220 g 
EUR 16610 EN 
CG­NA­16­610­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4964­9: ECU 10.00 
1597 Mid­term evaluation of the TELEMAN programme / 
Armada, M.; Bertoni, L.; Duffau, B. et al.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Science and technology policy. 
Research evaluation] 
EN - 1994 - IV, 51 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 165 g 
EUR 15868 EN 
CG­NA­15­868­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8601­9: ECU 7.00 
1598 Model contract: Cost reimbursement for community 
activities in the field of research and technological 
development ­ 21/07/1995 I Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
EN­ 1996-45 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Stapled; 80 g.— 
General information 
CG­90­95­598­EN­C ISBN 92­827­54¡7­0: ECU 7.00 
D E : 9 8 - 1610. FR: 9 8 - 1541 
1604 Monitor­Sast activity: Strategic analysis in science and 
technology 
Research and technology strategy to help overcome the 
environmental problems in relation to transport (Sast 
project N° 3) 
Quality of life impacts study ­ March 1992 I Bader, D.; 
Castilla, Α.; Sast unit (Strat. anal, in science and 
technology); Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development; Commission of the European Communities 
[Science and technology policy] 
E N - 1992- 139 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm; Softcover; 430 g 
EUR 14714 EN 
CD­NA­14­714­EN­CECV 21.00 
1605 Monitor­Sast activity: Strategic Analysis in Science and 
Technology 
Research and technology strategy to help overcome the 
environmental problems in relation to transport (Sast 
Project No 3) 
Global pollution study - March ¡992 I Martin, D.J.; 
Michaelis, L.A.; SAST Unit (Strat. Anal, in Science and 
Technology); Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; Commission of the European Communities 
[Science and technology policy] 
E N - 1992- 193 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 550 g 
EUR 14713 EN 
CD­NA­14­713­EN­C: ECU 30.00 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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1606 Monitor-Sast activity: Strategic Analysis in Science and 
Technology 
Research and technology strategy to help overcome the 
environmental problems in relation to transport (Sast 
Project No 3) 
Local pollution study - March 1992 I Ferrary, C ; SAST 
Unit (Strat. Anal, in Science and Technology); 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
Commission of the European Communities [Science and 
technology policy] 
EN - 1992 - 171 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 485 g 
EUR 14712 EN 
CD-NA-14-712-EN-C: ECU 27.00 
1607 Monitor-Sast activity: Strategic Analysis in Science and 
Technology 
Research and technology strategy to help overcome the 
environmental problems in relation to transport (Sast 
Project No 3) 
Transport demand study - December 19911 De Ligt, 
T.J.; Tanja, P.T.; SAST Unit (Strat. Anal.in Science and 
Technology); Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; Commission of the European Communities 
[Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1992 - 59 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 220 g 
EUR 14711 EN 
CD-NA-14-711-EN-C: ECU 9.00 
EN - 1995 - VI, 56 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 195 g.— Final report 
EUR 15717 EN 
CG-NA-¡5-717-EN-C ISBN 92-827-409¡-9: ECU 8.50 
New techniques and technologies for statistics II: 
Proceedings of the second Bonn seminar 
1613 Pollution from aircraft emissions in the North Atlantic 
flight corridor (POLINAT) - January 1994­August 1996 
I Schumann, U.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - VIII, 304 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 
460 g.— Environment research programme 
Air pollution research report 58 
EUR 16978 EN 
CG-NA-¡6-978-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8569-6: ECU 17.00 
1614 Practical guide for preparing technology transfer 
contracts / Duhamel, M.; Barsacq, F.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
information market and exploitation of research 
E N - 1996-V. 36 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
EUR 14499 EN 
CD-NA-14-499-EN-R ISBN 92-827-7511-9: ECU 7.00 
FR : 98 - 1576 
1608 Monitor-Sast activity: Strategic analysis in science and 
technology 
Standards, technical regulations and quality 
assurance - What will change? What implications for 
Community s & t policy ? (Sast project Ν 2) 
Sectoral study : Agro-food - February 19911 Hirsch, D.; 
Sast unit (Strat. anal, in science and technology); 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
Commission of the European Communities [Science and 
technology policy] 
E N - 1992-71 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 250 g 
EUR 14709 EN 
CD-NA-14-709-EN-C:ECU 12.00 
1609 Monitor-Sast activity: Strategic analysis in science and 
technology 
Standards, technical regulations and quality 
assurance - What will change? What implications for 
Community S & Τ policy (Sast project Ν 2) 
Sectoral study: Automobiles - May 19911 FIMOR 
Consultants S.A.; Sast unit (Strat. anal, in science and 
technology); Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; Commission of the European Communities 
[Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1992 - 93 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 320 g 
EUR 14706 EN 
CD-NA-14-706-EN-C: ECU 15.00 
1610 Monitor-Sast activity: Strategic analysis in science and 
technology 
Standards, technical regulations and quality assurance 
- What will change? What implications for Community 
S & Τ policy (Sast project Ν 2) 
Sectoral study: Electronic hardware packaging and 
interconnection - May 1991 f Gabriel, J.; Reese, E.; Sast 
unit (Strat. anal, in science and technology); 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
Commission of the European Communities [Science and 
technology policy] 
EN - 1992 - 58 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 200 g 
EUR 14705 EN 
CD-NA-14-705-EN-C: ECU 9.00 
Monitor-Sast activity: Strategic Analysis in Science and 
Technology 
The identification of technology priorities for European 
Research and Technology Development: a review of 
technology mapping and related techniques (Sast 
Project No 5) - February 1992 I Boden, M.; SAST Unit 
(Strat. Anal, in Science and Technology); 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
Commission of the European Communities [Science and 
technology policy] 
EN - 1992 - 101 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 295 g 
EUR 14722 EN 
CD-NA-¡4-722-EN-C: ECU 16.50 
1612 New challenges for research on use and management of 
natural resources/Catizzone, M.; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission [Science and technology policy] 
1615 The present state of the patent system in the European 
Union as compared with the situation in the United 
States of America and Japan / Prof. Dr. Straus, Joseph; 
European Commission; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research 
EN - 1997 - XII, 63 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled; 230 g 
EUR 17014 EN 
CD-NA-17-014-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9555-7: ECU 8.50 
The primes project - August 1995 
1616 Proceeding of the workshop on science and modern 
technology for safeguards, Hotel Concorde, Arona, 
Italy, 28-31 October 1996 / Foggi, C ; Genoni, F.; 
Lauppe, W. D. et al.; European Commission; Joint 
Research Centre; ESARDA; INMM [Science and 
technology policy. Research evaluation] 
EN - 1997 - XIII, 362 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
1200 g.— ESARDA=European Safeguards Research and 
Development Association 
INMM=¡nstitute of Nuclear Materials Management 
EUR 17264 EN 
CL-NA-17-264-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9740-6: ECU 50.00 
/ Distributed by: Joint Research Centre 
1617 Proceedings of the workshop on quantitative evaluation 
of the impact of R&D Programmes: 23-24 January 
1992, Brussels / Capron, H.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; Commission of the European 
Communities [Science and technology policy. Research 
evaluation] 
EN - 1993 - VIII, 328 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 855 g 
EUR 14740 EN 
CG-NA-14-740-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4830-3: ECU 33.00 
1618 Profit from innovation: A guide to sources of 
information on exploiting research results / 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; European Commission 
[Innovation] 
E N - 1994-V, 118 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 355 g 
EUR 15858 EN 
CD-NA-15-858-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9226-4: ECU 13.50 
1619 Profit from innovation: A guide to sources of 
information on exploiting research results -1995 I 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; European Commission 
E N - 1996-Second edition- 120 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: 
Softcover; 340 g 
EUR 17001 EN 
CD-NA-17-OOI-EN-C ISBN 92-827-533¡-X: ECU 13.50 
1620 Les programmes communautaires de recherche: Un 
guide pour les participants / Krickau-Richter, L.; Von 
Schwerin, O.: Direction générale Science, recherche et 
développement; Commission des Communautés 
européennes 
FR - 1992 - 3e édition, mise ajour - XII.2I6 p., fig.,tab.; 
14.8 x 21.0 cm: Broché: 340 g 
1826 
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EUR 14122 FR 
CD-NA-14-122-FR-C ISBN 92-826-3641-0: ECU 
F R : 9 8 - 1617, N L : 9 8 - 1635 
10,00 
1621 Publicly funded research and development in the 
European Community: Improving the utilization of 
results / McMullan, J.T.; Commission of the European 
Communities; Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
Information Industries and Innovation [Innovation] 
EN - 1988 - XI, 83 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 270 g 
EUR 11528 EN 
CD-NA-ll-528-EN-C ISBN 92-825-8269-8: ECU 8.75 
Recherche et développement technologique en Europe: 
36 exemples de projets / Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement; Commission européenne 
F R - 1997-80 p.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Broché; 310 g 
EUR 16731 FR 
CG-NC-16-73¡-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1058-5: ECU 10,00 
F R : 9 8 - 1621 
The regional dimension of R&D and innovation 
statistics: Regional manual 3471 
Research and development: Annual statistics 1997 3472 
Research and development in the European Union ­
Manuscript completed on 20.12.1995 
Research and rural regions: The contribution made by 
research and technological development in the rural 
and island regions 1247 
1627 
Research and technological development activities of 
the European Union: Annual report 1996 
Research and technology management in enterprises: 
Issues for community policy: SAST project Ν Κ -
October 1993 I Dankbaar, Β.; Kuhlmann, S.; Tsipouri, L.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
E N - 1994- 135 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 260 g.— 
Monitor - SAST activity = Strategic Analysis in Science 
and Technology 
EUR 15426 EÑ 
CD-NA-15-426-EN-C: ECU 23.00 
Research and technology: The fourth framework 
programme (1994­98)/ Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
E N - 1996-53 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Softcover; 100 g.— 
An introduction (and guidance) on access to the research 
programmes of the European Union 
EUR 16620 EN 
CG-NA-16-620-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4983-5: ECU 7.00 
D E : 9 8 - 1574, FR : 98 - 1622 
Research & development and standardization: a guide / 
Thiard, Α.; Pfau, W.F.; Directorate-General Internal 
Market and Industrial Affairs; Commission of the 
European Communities 
EN - 1992 - 78 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 160 g.— 
Document 
CO-72-91-164-EN-C ISBN 92-826-3249-0: ECU 10.00 
D E : 9 8 - 1573, FR: 9 8 - 1620 
Research training networks 1995/96: Training and 
mobility of researchers programme / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - XVI, 208 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
950 g.— Practical information and programmes 
EUR 17654 EN 
CG-NA-17-654-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8918-7: ECU 25.00 
La Ricerca produce: Seconda edizione / De Crinito, Α.; 
Lazzari, P.; Poltronieri, F. et al.; Commissione europea; 
Direzione generale Telecomunicazioni, mercato 
dell'informazione e valorizzazione della ricerca 
IT - 1996-Seconda edizione- 109 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Brossura; 460 g 
EUR 17012 IT 
CD-NA-17-012-IT-C ISBN 92-827-7196-2: ECU 13,50 
IT : 9 8 - 1631 
2542 
1628 RTD strategies of the top 500 European industrial 
companies and their participation in the framework 
programme and EUREKA / Lagrange, Vianney; 
Zola, Jean-Marc; Forgia, Antonella et al.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1997 - 255 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 662 g 
EUR 17244 EN 
CG-NA-¡7-244-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6951-8: ECU 26.50 
1629 Seismic risk in the European Union (Volume 1): 
Proceedings of the review meetings held in Brussels 
on 2­3 and 23­24 May 1996 / Ghazi. Α.; Yeroyanni, M.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - X, 418 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
1257 g.— Environment and climate programme 
EUR 16966 EN 
CG-NA-16-966-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8405-3: ECU 46.50 
1630 Socioeconomic and cultural factors In air pollution 
epidemiology: Report number 8 / Jantunen, M.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Air pollution epidemiology 
reports] 
EN - 1997 - VI, 117 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 330 g 
EUR 17510 EN 
CG-NA-17-510-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9748-¡: ECU 13.50 
1631 Source book for innovation: A guide to sources of 
information in Ireland / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission [Information 
management] 
E N - 1996-11, 112 pp., num. tab., fig. ; 17.9 χ 24,9 cm: 
Softcover; 320 g 
EUR 17008 EN 
CD-NA-17-008-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5424-3: ECU 13.50 
1632 Spotlight on European research: A selection of results / 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; European Commission [Science 
and technology policy] 
EN - 1995 - 132 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 440 g 
EUR 16002 EN 
CD-NA-16-002-EN-C ISBN 92-826-88¡7-8: ECU 13.50 
FR : 98 - 1623 
1633 State of the art bibliometric macro­indicators: An 
overview of demand and supply / Moed, H.F.; Nederhof, 
A.J.; Tijssen, R.J.W., et al.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; Commission of the European 
Communities [Science and technology policy. Research 
evaluation] 
EN - 1992 - XVIII.82 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 280 g 
EUR 14582 EN 
CG-NA-14-582-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4613-0: ECU 10.50 
1634 European Community Strategic Programme for 
Innovation and Technology Transfer (Sprint): 
Mid­term review / Quince, R.; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; Commission of the 
European Communities [Innovation] 
EN - 1993 - VII, 175 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 550 g.— Executive summary in the nine official 
languages of the European Community 
EUR 14643 EN 
CD-NA-14-643-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5627-6: ECU 18.00 
1635 Studies on the socio­economic impact of biotechnology: 
Genetic fingerprints: Scientific truth and filiation law / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 261 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 677 g 
EUR 16970 EN 
CG-98-96-2S9-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9¡75-0: ECU 12.50 
1636 Supplements 3/97 to the Bulletin of the European 
Union: The first action plan for innovation in Europe: 
Innovation for growth and employment / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission [Supplements to the Bulletin of the European 
Union] 
E N - 1997- 118 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 250 g.— 
Document drawn up on the basis of COM(96) 589 final 
CM-NF-97-003-EN-C ISBN 92-828-020¡-9: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 1639, DE : 98 - 1533. ES : 98 - 1639, 
FI : 98 - 1557, FR : 98 - 1635, GR : 98 - 1533, IT : 
98 - 1640, NL : 98 - 1638, PT : 98 - 1640. SV : 98 - 1560 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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1637 Survey on training activities in value analysis / K reti 1 
and Partner; Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
Information Industries and Innovation; Commission of the 
European Communities [Innovation] 
E N - 1993-XI,190pp. 
EUR 14325 EN 
CD-NA-14-325-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4¡26-0: ECU 19.50 
1638 Technology management and public policy in the 
European Union / Cannell, William; Dankbaar, Ben; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - 197 pp., 14.5 χ 22.3 cm: Hardcover; 400 g 
EUR 16710 EN 
CG-93-95-217-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5552-5: ECU 36.00 
1639 Training and mobility of researchers (TMR) 1994­98 / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - Edition 1996-97 - 43 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: 
Stapled; 160 g.— Work programme and establishment of 
criteria and mechanics for project selection and approval 
Practical information and programmes 
CG-95-96-407-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7173-3: ECU 8.50 
1640 Value analysis glossary / Association française pour 
l'analyse de la valeur. Commission of the European 
Communities; Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
Information Industries and Innovation [Innovation] 
EN - 1991 - IX, 67 pp., num. fig., tab.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Stapled; 210 g-— Final report 
EUR 13774 EN 
CD-NA-13-774-EN-C ISBN 92-826-2927-9. ECU 7.50 
F R : 9 8 - 1575 
1641 Value analysis in the European Community: A tool for 
value management / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, Information Industries and 
Innovation; Commission of the European Communities 
[Innovation] 
EN - 1990 - VI, 44 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 150 g 
EUR 13096 EN 
CD-NA-13-096-EN-C ISBN 92-826-1776-9: ECU 7.50 
FR : 98 - 1530 
1642 Waarom het wiel opnieuw uitvinden? / 
D i reet oraat-gen era al Telecommunicatie, informatiemarkt 
en exploitatie van de onderzoekresultaten; Europese 
Commissie 
NL - 1996 - 104 blz.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: ingenaaid; 220 g.— 
Gids voor het vinden van informatie over bestaande 
technische kennis 
EUR 17009 NL 
CD-NA-17-009-NL-C ISBN 92-827-6786-8: ECU 11,50 
N L : 9 8 - 1644 
Periodicals 
Euroscientia Forum P34 
EN - 1997 - 238 pp.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Softcover; 260 g.— 
Air pollution research report 63 
Environment and climate programme 
EUR 17768 EN 
CG-NA-17-768-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0990-0 
Agriculture and fisheries ­ Fair (including 
agroindustry, food technologies, forestry, aquaculture 
and rural development) 
1646 Air quality monitoring: Experimental study of 
in-station automatic calibration / Clauss, G.; Paillargues, 
T.; Walenda, R. et al.; European Commission; Joint 
Research Centre 
EN - IV, 98 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 350 g 
EUR 16365 EN 
CL-NA-16-365-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
1647 Air transport: Study on potential benefit to 
airport/ATM congestion through special operational 
procedures for rotorcraft / D ire clorate-Gener al 
Transport; European Commission [Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 375 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 700 g.— 
Aéroports de Paris ­ Agusta SpA ­ Deutsche Flugsicherung 
GmbH - Deutsche Versuchsanstalt für Luft­ und Raumfahrt 
e.V. - Eurocopter France SA - Technische Universität 
Braunschweig ­ West land Helicopter Ltd 
C3-97-96-726-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7995-5 
1648 AL:PE project part 1 for the period 
April 1991 -April 1993 / Wathne, B. M.; Patrick, S. T.; 
Montith, D. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Ecosystems research report] 
EN - 1997 - VI, 296 pp., 16 χ 24 cm: Softcover; 460 g.— 
AL: Ρ E=Acidification of Mountain Lakes: Palaeoltmnology 
and ecology 
EUR 16129 EN 
CG-NA-16-129-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9487-3 
1649 AL:PE 2: To improve understanding of remote 
mountain lake ecosystems and to determine their use as 
early response indicators of trends In atmospheric 
pollution and climate change / Dr Del Bino, G.; Dr Barth, 
H.; D i recto rate-G enera! Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 8 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g 
CG-90-95-009-EN-C 
1650 An analysis of environmental impact studies of 
installations for the treatment and disposal of toxic and 
dangerous waste in the EU / Colombo, A. G.; Artola, Α.; 
Gervasi, C. et al.; European Commission; Joint Research 
Centre 
EN - 1996 - 200 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 570 g.— 
¡spra study on projects under directive 85/337/EEC, 
Annex ¡.9 
EUR 16389 EN 




Access to large­scale facilities: Training and mobility of 
researchers 1994­1998 / D i rectorale-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
E N - 1997-Edition 1997 - 84 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: 
Stapled; 241 g.— Information package 
CG-03-97-119-EN-C ISBN 92-827-53¡5-8 
The first action plan for innovation in Europe: 
Innovation for growth and employment / 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 52 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 140 g 
CD-02-96-488-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9332-X 
DA : 98 - 1721, DE : 98 - 1644, ES : 98 - 1748, 
FI : 98 - 1705, FR : 98 - 1735, IT : 98 - 1746, NL : 
98 - 1646. FT : 98 - 1746, SV : 98 - 1714 
Advances in solar ultraviolet spectroradiometry / 
Webb, Ann. R.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
1651 APAS: Air transport: Assessment of the impact of MLS 
implementation on Cat Π/ΙΙΙ runways' capacity in low 
visibility conditions / Gleave, D., Roke Manor Research 
Limited, UK; Jolley, S., Roke Manor Research Limited, 
UK; D i recto rate-Gen eral Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 266 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 480 g.— 
APAS=Actions de préparation, d'accompagnement et du 
suivi 
C3-96-96-093-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5837-0 
APAS: Air transport: FRAIS: Functional requirements 
for an airport ground movement control and 
management interconnection system 
APAS: Air transport: Muftis: Model use and fast­time 
stimulation 
1652 APAS: Air transport: Requirements for a functional 
organization of the control tower operations and tools / 
Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 226 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 400 g.— 
APAS=Actions de préparation, d'accompagnement et du 
suivi 
C3-96-96-572-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7421-X 
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APAS: Air transport: Vapórelo: Validation process for 
users' requirements in air traffic operations 
APAS: Strategic transport: Cost­benefit and 
multi­criteria analysis for rail infrastructure 796 
APAS: Intermodal transport: Scipio: Study for a 
comprehensive international research program in 
intermodal operation 
APAS: Maritime transport: Impact of changing 
logistics on maritime transport 
APAS: Maritime transport: Inland waterways 
transport systems 
APAS: Maritime transport: RIA CT: Relevance of 
information and communications technologies for 
shipping 
802 
1661 APAS: Strategic transport: Databases and scenarios for 
European transport / Delavelle, Christian; Mie hon, 
Aline; Roger, Pascal; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Transport [Transport research] 
EN- 1996-475 pp.; 17.6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 840 g 
C3-96-96-603-EN-C ISBN 92-827-74¡8-X 
1662 APAS: Strategic transport: Financing models for new 
transport infrastructure /Jones, Ian; Zamani, Hadi; 
Reehal, Rebecca; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Transport [Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 136 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 260 g.— 
APAS=Actions de préparation, d'accompagnement el du 
suivi 
C3-96-96-Ü8-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5836-2 
APAS: Maritime transport: Short sea shipping 805 
1653 APAS: Maritime transport: THAMES: Technology and 
human aspects of maritime efficiency and safety / 
Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 448 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 780 g 
C3-98-96-¡62-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8083-X 
1654 APAS: Maritime Transport: Vessel traffic management 
and information systems VTMIS / Directorate-General 
Transport; European Commission [Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - IV, 252 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 460 g 
C3-98-96-H0-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8174-7 
1655 APAS: Road transport: Assessment of road transport 
models and systems architectures / Directorate-General 
Transport; European Commission [Transport research] 
E N - 1996-228 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 420 g 
C3-96-96-740-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7786-3 
1656 APAS: Road transport: Evaluation / Directorate-General 
Transport; IVTB, Danmarks Tekniske Universitet, Lyngby 
(DK); COWIconsult, Lyngby (DK); University of Leeds 
(UK) et al.; European Commission [Transport research] 
E N - 1996-305 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 540 g.— 
APAS=Action de préparation, d'accompagnement et du 
suivi 
C3-96-96-077-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5832-X 
1657 APAS: Road transport: Harmonization of European 
accident investigation systems / Directorate-General 
Transport; European Commission [Transport research] 
E N - 1996-40 pp.; 17,6 χ 25.0 cm: Stapled; 100 g.— 
APAS^Actions de préparation, d'accompagnement et du 
suivi 
C3-96-96-7I6-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7789-8 
1658 APAS: Road transport: Investment, organization and 
finance scenarios / D i ree torate-General Transport; 
European Commission [Transport research] 
E N - 1996-716 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 1220 g.— 
APAS= Action de préparation, d'accompagnement et du 
suivi 
C3-96-96-594-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7496-1 
1659 APAS: Read transport: Network architecture / 
Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
E N - 1996-77 pp.; 17,6 x 25.0 cm: Stapled; 180 g.— 
APAS=Actions de préparation, d'accompagnement et du 
suivi 
C3-97-96-500-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6984-4 
APAS: Strategic transport: Cost­benefit and 
multi­criteria analysis for inland waterways 
infrastructure 807 
APAS: Strategic transport: Cost­benefit and 
multi­criteria analysis for nodal centres for goods 
1660 APAS: Strategic Transport: Cost­benefit and 
multi­cri teria analysis for nodal centres for passengers / 
Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - X. 212 pp.: 17.6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover: 430 c 
C3-96-96-473-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7581-X 
1663 APAS: Strategic transport: Methodologies for 
transport impact assessment / Directorate-General 
Transport; European Commission (Transport researchl 
EN - 1996 - XIII. 274 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 520 g 
C3-96-96-570-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7422-8 
1664 APAS: Strategic transport: Space systems for 
navigation/Fairbanks, Michael; Blanchard, Walter; 
Chokoulé-Datou, Laurent et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Transport [Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 157 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 290 g 
C3-97-96-I84-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8254-9 
APAS: Strategic transport: Transport strategic 
modelling / Directorate-General Transport; European 
Commission [Transport research] 
EN- 1996- 113 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 220 g 
C3-96-96-6Ü-EN-C ISBN 92-827-74¡9-8 
1666 APAS: Urban transport: Effectiveness of measures 
influencing the levels of public transport use fn urban 
areas / Directorate-General Transport; European 
Commission [Transport research) 
EN- 1996- 148 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 280 g.— 
APAS=Actions de préparation, d'accompagnement el du 
suivi 
C3-96-96-069-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5835-4 
1667 APAS: Urban transport: Modelling of urban transport 
/ Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 471 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 850 g.— 
APAS=Actions de préparation, d'accompagnement et du 
suivi 
C3-96-96-497-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7583-6 
1668 APAS: Urban transport: New market­orientated 
transport systems / Directorate-General Transport; 
European Commission [Transport research] 
EN- 1996-262 pp.; 17,6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 480 g.— 
Via Transetude, Paris (F) ■ TrunsTeC Transport und 
Technologie Consult Hannover GmbH, Hannover (D) ■ 
BIPE Conseil, Paris (F) ­ SEEE Infra. Paris (F) 
C3-97-96-257-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7991-2 
1669 APAS: Urban transport: Pricing and financing of 
urban transport / Directorate-General Transpon; 
European Commission [Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 205 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 280 g.— 
APAS=Actions de préparation, d'accompagnement et du 
suivi 
C3-96-96-6¡9-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7499-6 
APAS: Urban transport: Public transport prioritization 
1670 The B cell in vitro human cellular response ­
Biotechnology 1992-941 Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
E N - 1996-23 pp.; 14,8 χ 21.0 cm: Stapled; 60 g 
CG-90-95-340-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4708-5 
1671 Biotechnology 1994­1998: Information Package / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 1996 edition - 1st booklet: 59 pages - 2nd 
booklet: 69 pages; 21,0 x 29,7 cm; 580 g.— Practical 
information and programmes. Folder with two booklets 
and ¡8 forms concerning a 'Project proposal for financial 
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support from the EC in respect of Community Activities in 
the Field of Research and Technological Development' 
CG-9S-96-302-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7403-1 
D E : 9 8 - 1670, FR: 9 8 - 1667 
1672 Borger i EU: Hvis jeg vil studere, uddanne mig og 
forske i et andet El­land / Generaldirektorat: Det Indre 
Marked og Finansielle Tjenesteydelser; 
Europa-Kommissionen 
DA- 1997- 15 s.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: hæftet; 10 g.— 
Informationsprogram for borgerne i EU 
C1-07-97-967-DA-C 
DA : 98 - 1674 
1673 Bürger Europas: Studium, Ausbildung und Forschung 
in einem anderen Land der Europäischen Union: 
[Nützlichen Anschriften in Belgien] / Generaldirektion 
Binnenmarkt und Finanzdienste; Europäische Kommission 
D E - 1997- 15 S.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Klammerheftung; 
30 g.— Informationsprogramm für die Bürger Europas 
C1-07-97-991-DE-C 
DE : 98 - 1672 
1674 Bürger Europas: Studium, Ausbildung und Forschung 
in einem anderen Land der Europäischen Union: 
[Nützlichen Anschriften in Deutschland] / 
Generaldirektion Binnenmarkt und Finanzdienste; 
Europäische Kommission 
DE - 1996 - 15 S.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Klammerheftung; 
30 g.— ¡nformationsprogramm für die Bürger Europas 
U­99­96­253­DE­C 
D E : 9 8 - 1673 
Case study two ­ waste minimization/cleaner technology 1463 
1675 Change in marine benthos: The case for long­term 
studies: Symposium proceedings, Glenlo Abbey, 
Galway, Ireland, May 1994 / Keegan, B. F.; Lambshead, 
P. J. D.; Coull, B. C. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
E N - 1997-XVI, 200pp., 16.6x22.1 cm: Softcover; 
320 g.— Ecosystems research report No 16 
Environment research programme 
EUR 16965 EN 
CG-NA-16-965-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7194-6 
1676 Citizens first: Studying, training and doing research in 
another country of the European Union: [Useful 
addresses in Ireland] / Directorate-General Internal 
market and financial services; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 15 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
Information programme for the European citizen 
C¡-99-96-302-EN-C 
1677 Citizens first: Studying, training and doing research in 
another country of the European Union: [Useful 
addresses in the United Kingdom] / Directorate-General 
Internal market and financial services; European 
Commission 
E N - 1997- 15 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
¡nfonnation programme for the European citizen 
C¡-08-97-008-EN-C 
1678 Citoyens d'Europe: Étudier, se former, faire de la 
recherche dans un autre pays de l'Union européenne: 
[Adresses utiles au Luxembourg] / Direction générale 
Marché intérieur et services financiers; Commission 
européenne 
FR- 1997- 15 p.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Agrafé; 30 g.— 
Programme d'information du citoyen européen 
C1-07-97-983-FR-C 
FR : 98 - 1674 
1679 Citoyens d'Europe: Étudier, se former, faire de la 
recherche dans un autre pays de l'Union européenne: 
[Adresses utiles en France] / Direction générale Marché 
intérieur et services financiers; Commission européenne 
FR- 1997- 15 p.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Agrafé; 34 g.— 
Programme d'information du citoyen européen 
C1-08-97-040-FR-C 
FR : 98 - 1676 
1680 Cittadini d'Europa: Studiare, formarsi e fare ricerca in 
un altro paese dell'Unione europea / Direzione generale 
Mercato interno e servizi finanziari; Commissione europea 
IT- 1997- 15 p.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Aggraffato; 20 g.— 
Programma d'informazione per il cittadino europeo 
C1-08-97-056-1T-C 
I T : 9 8 - 1683 
1681 Ciudadanos de Europa: Estudiar, formarse e investigar 
en otro país de la Unión Europea / Dirección General 
Mercado interior y servicios financieros; Comisión Europea 
E S - 1997- 15 págs.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: grapado; 34 g.— 
Programa de información para el ciudadano europeo 
C1-08-97-024-ES-C 
ES : 9 8 - 1683 
1682 The Commission's proposal for the 5th framework 
programme (1998­2002) / Directorate-G ene ral Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 61 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Stapled; 120 g 
EUR 17651 EN 
CG-NA-17-651-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1324-X 
FR : 98 - 1740 
1683 Coordination of structural biology in Europe: National, 
EC and industry joint efforts / De Taxis du Poêt, P.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
E N - 1997- 188 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Softcover; 288 g.— 
Biotechnology 
EUR 17460 EN 
CG-NA-17-460-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9321-4 
1684 Cordis: La voie royale vers l'innovation / Direction 
générale Télécommunications, marché de l'information et 
valorisation de la recherche; Commission européenne 
FR - 1995 - 8 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé; 80 g 
CD-84-94-266-FR-C 
DA : 98 - 1736, DE : 98 - 1683, ES : 98 - 1686, 
FR : 98 - 1680, GR : 98 - 1652, IT : 98 - 1768, NL : 
9 8 - 1735, P T : 9 8 - 1698 
1685 COST Action B8: Odontogenesis: First annual report / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 96 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover, 226 g 
EUR 17569 EN 
CG-NA-17-569-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9961-1 
COST A7: The evolution of rules for a single European 
market 
Proceedings from the Cost A7 workshop in 
Exeter, UK: 8 to 11 September 1994 
- Part I - Industry and finance 
- Part II - Rules, democracy and the environment 
- Part III - Social and international issues 
1686 COST: European cooperation in the field of scientific 
and technical research / Council of the European Union 
EN- 1997- 101 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 252 g 
BX­96­96­506­EN­C ISBN 92-824-/304-7 
1687 COST Interaction Conference: The contribution of 
science and technologies to the development of human 
society / Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
EN - 2 volumes 
EUR 16827 EN 
CG-NO-16-827-EN-Y 
- Volume 1 - [CD­ROM] 
EN - 1997 
CG-NA-16-827-EN-Z ISBN 92-827-7019-2 
- Volume 2 -
EN - 1996; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 400 g 
CG-NB-16-827-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7020-6 
COST: Repertorium ­ January ¡9971 Wislez, D.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - I4th edition - IV, 74 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Stapled; 240 g.— European cooperation in the field of 
scientific and technical research 
EUR 17483 EN 
CG-NA-17-483-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4566-X 
1689 COST 78: Improvement of nowcasting techniques: 
Proceedings of the International Workshop, Bologna, 
Italy, 25­28 March 1996 / Conway. Brian; Labrousse, 
Jean; European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN- 1997-226 pp.; I7.6x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 430 g 
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EUR 16996 EN 
CG-NA-16-996-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8743-5 
1690 Criteria for river regulation (Environmentally 
Acceptable Flows) and conservation / Premazzi, G.; 
Chiaudani, G.; European Commission; Joint Research 
Centre 
EN - 1996 - 66 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 190 g 
EUR 16451 EN 
CL-NA-16-4SI-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
1691 Daheim in Europa: Studium, Ausbildung und 
Forschung in einem anderen Land der Europäischen 
Union: [Nützlichen Anschriften in Österreich] / 
Generaldirektion Binnenmarkt und Finanzdienste; 
Europäische Kommission 
D E - 1997- 15 S.; 14,8 χ 21,0cm: Klammerheftung; 
34 g.— ¡nformationsprogramm für die Bürger Europas 
C1-07-97-975-DE-C 
D E : 9 8 - 1690 
1692 A data bank of meteorological measurements over 
Sicily for mesoscale atmospheric flow model evaluation 
/ Ranci, M.; Graziani, G.; Mazzarini, F. et al.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 23 pp.. 61 appendix; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 240 g 
EUR 16456 EN 
CL-NA-16-456-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
1693 Definition of a system of nomenclature for mapping 
European forests and for compiling a Pan­European 
Forest Information System / Kõhl, Michael; Päivinen, 
Risto; European Commission; Joint Research Centre; 
European Forest Institute; WSLFNP 
EN - 1996 - 238 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 450 g 
EUR 16416 EN 
CL-NA-16-416-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
1694 Directory of Innovation Relay Centres / 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; European Commission 
FR/DE/EN - 1996 - 16 pp., 10,4 χ 20,8 cm: Stapled; 32 g 
CD-92-95-053-3A-C ISBN 92-827-5310-7 
D E : 9 8 - 1693, FR: 9 8 - 1691 
1695 Dissemination and optimization of the results of 
research activities / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission [Innovation] 
EN - 1996 - 10 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Stapled; 50 g 
CD-94-96-073-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6355-2 
DA : 98 - 1714, DE : 98 - 1762, ES : 98 - 1696, FR : 
98 - 1690, GR : 98 - 1645, IT : 98 - 1696. NL : 98 - 1768, 
P T : 9 8 - 1696 
EN - 1996 - 153 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 280 g.-
EURET­European research on transport, 1991­93 
C3-96-96-061-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5834-6 
EURET: Air transport: EURA TN: European 
aeronautical telecommunication network 
1699 EURET: Air transport: SWIFT: Specification for 
controller working positions in future air traffic control 
/ Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
E N - 1996- 104 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 200 g.— 
EURET= European research on transpart, ¡991­93 
C3-96-96-08S-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7426-0 
EURET: Concerted action 1.1: Cost­benefit and 
multi­criteria analysis for new road construction 
1700 EURET: EURET programme evaluation report / 
Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 76 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 140 g 
C3-96-96-724-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8527-0 
1701 EURET: Maritime transport: ÁTOMOS: Advanced 
technologies to optimize manpower on board ships / 
Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
E N - 1996-82 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 180 g.— 
EURET= European research on transport, ¡991­93 
C3-96-96-489-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7582-8 
EURET: Maritime transport: MASIS: Human factors 
in the man/ship systems for the European fleets / 
Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 39 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 100 g.— 
EURET­European REsearch on Transport, ¡991­93 
C3-96-96-Í02-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7497-X 
1703 EURET: Maritime transport: RTIS: Regional traffic 
information system / Directorate-General Transport; 
European Commission [Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - VI, 73 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 180 g.— 
EURET=European research on transport. ¡99¡­93 
C3-96-96-U0-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7498-8 
EURET: Maritime transport: TAIE: Tools to access 
VTS and to increase the efficiency of VTS / 
Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transport research] 
E N - 1996-51 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 120 g.— 
EURET=European research on transport, 1991­93 
C3-96-96-48¡-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7578-X 
Environment and climate: General information: Fourth 
framework programme on research and technological 
development (1994­98) 
Environment and immunity: Proceedings of a 
workshop held in Brussels on 20­21 May 1996 / 
Van Loveren, H.; Srám, R.; Nolan, C ; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Air pollution epidemiology reports] 
EN - 1997 - VII, 91 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
294 g.— Report Number I¡ 
EUR 17475 EN 
CG-NA-¡7-475-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0306-6 
Envirotrace: Presentation of the network for trace 
analytical chemistry in the environment 
1697 EU R&D news on the CORDIS WEB: Check it out / 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 2 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— Press 
release 
CD-96-96-320-EN-C 
1698 EURET: Air transport: AEGIS: ATM European group 
for improvement of scenarios / Directorate-General 
Transport; European Commission [Transport research] 
1475 
EURET: Rail transport: ERTMS: European Rail 
Traffic Management System / Directorate-General 
Transport; European Commission [Transport research] 
E N - 1996- 127 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 270 g.-
EURET^EUropean REsearch on Transport, 1991­93 
C3-97-96-24I-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7988-2 
EURET: Rail transport: Eurobalisc sub­system 
EURET: Rail transport: Eurocab sub­system 
1706 EURET: Rail transport: Euroradio 2A and 2B 
sub­system / Directorate-General Transpon; European 
Commission [Transport research] 
EN - 1996 - 242 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 440 g.-
EURET=European research on transport 
C3-98-96-8¡7-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8430-4 
1707 Europa Binnen Bereik: Studie, opleiding, onderzoek in 
een ander land van de Europese Unie: [Nuttige 
adressen in Nederland] / Directoraat-generaal Interne 
markt en financiële diensten; Europese Commissie 
N L - 1996- 15 blz.; 14,8 χ 21.0 cm: geniet; 20 g.— 
Informatieprogramma voor de Europese staatsburge 
CI-99-96-326-NL-C 
N L : 98 - 1708 
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1708 European collaborative programme: Workshop on 
remote sensing in landscape ecological mapping, 
Leuven, 17­19 march 1994 / Delbaere, Ben; 
Gulinck. Hubert; Institute for Land and Water 
Management; European Commission; Joint Research 
Centre [Agriculture] 
EN - 1996 - IV, 164 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm; Softcover; 540 g 
EUR 16265 EN 
CL-NA-16-265-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4245-8 /Distributed 
by: Joint Research Centre 
1709 European Research Fellowships 1987­1993 / 
Maiworm. Friedhelm; Teichler, Ulrich; European 
Commission; D ¡rectorat e-General Science, Research and 
Development 
E N - 1997-VI, 184 pp.; 21 .0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 
585 g.— Studies 
EUR 17520 EN 
CG-NA-17-520-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0782-7 
Forest fire risk and management: Proceedings of the 
European School of Climatology and Natural Hazards 
course held in Porto Carras, Halkldiki, Greece, 
27 May to 4 June 1992 / Balabanis, P.; Eftichidis, G.; 
Fantechi, R.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development [Environment and 
quality of life] 
EN - 1997 - XV, 443 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Hardcover; 
1085 g 
EUR 16719 EN 
CG-NA-16-7¡9-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8486-X 
1715 Towards the 5th framework programme: Scientific and 
technological objectives / Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 56 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 120 g 
EUR 17531 EN 
CG-NA-17-531-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9259-5 
D E : 9 8 - 1744, FR: 9 8 - 1739 
European research in the stratosphere: The 
contribution of EASOE and SESAME to our current 
understanding of the ozone layer / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 283 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 820 g 
EUR 16986 EN 
CD-NA-16-986-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9719-8 
Further development of the phenotype­genotype 
classification scheme for the analysis of human 
erroneous actions / Hollnagel, E.; Marsden, P.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre 
E N - 1996-88 pp., 16 χ 24,6 cm: Softcover; 181 g 
EUR 16463 EN 
CL-NA-16-463-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
European stratospheric ozone research 1996­97 / 
Amanatidis, G. T.; Harris, N. R. P.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
E N - 1997- 174 pp., 16 χ 24 cm: Softcover; 294 g.— Air 
pollution research report 59 
EUR 16987 EN 
CD-NA-¡6-987-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8729-X 
European Topic Centre on Air Emissions: Annual 
Summary Report 1996 
European Topic Centre on Air Quality: Annual 
Summary Report 1996 
1717 General guidelines for content of information to the 
public: Directive 82/501/EEC: Annex VII / De Marchi, 
Β.; Funtowicz, S.; Joint Research Centre; European 
Commission 
E N - 1995-36 pp.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
EUR 15946 EN 
CL-NA-Î5-946-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9053-9 
D E : 9 8 - 1647. FR: 9 8 - 1713 
Global comparison of regional RTD and innovation 
strategies for development and cohesion: Conference 
Restpor % Regional Science & Technology Policy 
Research, Brussels, 19­21 September 1996 ­ April 1996 
European Topic Centre on Inland Waters: Annual 
Summary Report 1996 
European Topic Centre on Land Cover: Annual 
Summary Report 1996 
European Topic Centre on Marine and Coastal 
Environment: Annual Summary Report 1996 1484 
European Topic Centre on Nature Conservation: 
Annual Summary Report 1996 1485 
European week for scientific and technological culture 3006 
European week for scientific and technological culture 3007 
Third European workshop on biosensors for 
environmental monitoring: 15­17 February 1995, 
Anglo­American Hotel, Florence, Italy - Report 9 I 
Busing, J. H.; Pippich. B.; Turner, A. P. F.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development [Environment and quality of life] 
EN - 1997 - IX, 278 pp.; 16,0 X 23.5 cm: Softcover; 
467 g.— Technologies for environmental protection 
EUR 16762 EN 
CG-NA-¡6-762-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6605-5 
Euthanasia and assisted suicide in the Netherlands and 
in Europe: Methodology of the ethical debate: 
Proceedings of a European Conference, 
Maastricht, 10 and 11 June 1994 769 
1718 Guidance on the preparation of a safety report to meet 
the requirements of Council Directive 96/82/EC 
(Seveso II) / Papadakis, G. Α.; Amendola, Α.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre 
E N - 1997-66 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Stapled; 160 g 
EUR 17690 EN 
CL-NA-¡7-690-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1451-3 /Distributed 
by: Joint Research Centre 
Guidebook for the project definition phase / 
D i ree torate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; European Commission 
EN - 1997- 1997 edit ion-60 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 
220 g.— Innovation projects 
CD-01-96-349-EN-C ISBN 92-827-97¡4-7 
1720 Industrial and materials technologies 
(BR1TE­EURAM HI): Guidance notes for 
accompanying measures (studies, information 
exchange, exploitation, dissemination, training) -
April ¡996 I Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
EN- 1996-21 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 80 g 
CG-96-96-037-EN-C ISBN 92-827-3903-¡ 
D E : 9 8 - 1718, E S : 9 8 - 1766, FR: 9 8 - 1757 
1721 Innovating in Europe: A guide to the services of the 
innovation programme / D i ree to rate-G en e ral 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
E N - 1995-23 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 125 g 
CD-90-95-364-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5052-3 
DA : 98 - 1724. DE : 98 - 1721. ES : 98 - 1725, 
FI : 98 - 1723, FR : 98 - 1716, GR : 98 - 1648, 
IT : 98 - 1725, NL : 98 - 1725, PT : 98 - 1725 
The experience with the Major Accident Reporting 
System from 1984 to 1993 / Rasmussen, Κ.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 250 pp.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Softcover; 500 g.— 
Community Documentation Centre on Industrial Risk 
EUR 16341 EN 
CL-NA-¡6-34¡-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5529-0 /Distributed 
by: Joint Research Centre 
The Innovation Relay Centres: Services to make your 
organisation more competitive / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission [Innovation] 
EN - 1996 - 4 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 18 g 
CD-92-95-061-EN-D 
DA : 98 - 1725, DE : 98 - 1719, ES : 98 - 1677, 
FI : 98 - 1722, FR ; 98 - 1671, GR : 98 - 1649, 
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IT : 98 - 1678, NL : 98 
9 8 - 1723 
1723, PT : 98 - 1678, SV 
Innovations from Community research: Valorization of 
Community research results by DG Nil 1/1)2 / 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; European Commission 
[Innovation] 
E N - 1996- 111 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 320 g 
EUR 17011 EN 
CD­NA­17­011­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7445­7 
1724 Institute for remote sensing applications: Annual 
report 1995 / Belward, Α.; European Commission; Joint 
Research Centre 
E N - 1996- 152 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 580 g 
EUR 16384 EN 
CL­NA­16­384­EN­C ISBN 92­827­729Î­8 
1725 Institute for safety technology: Annual Report 1994 / 
Joint Research Centre; European Commission [Science and 
technology policy] 
EN - 1995 - 230 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 915 g 
EUR 16251 EN 
CL­NA­16­251­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4108­7 
1726 Institute for Systems, Informatics and Safety: Annual 
report 1996 / Joint Research Centre; European 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 91 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 508 g; 
One CD-ROM 
EUR 17321 EN 
CL­NA­17­321­EN­C IS BN 92­828­0381­3 / Distributed 
by: Joint Research Centre 
1727 Integrated approaches to desertification mapping and 
monitoring in the mediterranean basin / Lacaze, B.; 
Caselles, V.; Hill, J. et al.; European Commission; Joint 
Research Centre 
E N - 1996- 176 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 630 g.— 
Final report of the DeMon­l project 
EUR 16448 EN 
CL­NA­16­448­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
1728 Inventing tomorrow: Europe's research at the service 
of its people / Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
E N - 1996-44 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Stapled; 163 g.— 




CG­NA­16­961­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7914­9 
D E : 9 8 - 1773, FR: 9 8 - 1722 
IRDAC opinion: Towards framework programme V -
14/06/1996 I Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
E N - 1996-51 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Stapled; HOg.— 
IRDAC=Industrial Research and Development Advisory 
Committee of the European Commission 
CG­95­96­794­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7620­4 
Joint Research Centre: Annual report 96 / Joint 
Research Centre; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 55 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover: 295 g 
EUR 17339 EN 
CL­NA­17­339­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0518­2 
JRC cooperation with national research organisations 
and universities / Joint Research Centre; European 
Commission 
EN - 1996 - IV, 250 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
740 ε.— 1996 report 
EU R 16408 EN 
CL­NA­16­408­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
1732 Kansalaisena Euroopassa: Opiskelu, koulutus ja 
tutkimus toisessa Euroopan unionin maassa / Pääosasto 
- Sisämarkkinat ja rahoituspalvelut; Euroopan komissio 
F I - 1997- 15 s.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: nidottu; 35 g.— 
Tiedotusohjelma Euroopan unionin kansalaisille 
C1­08­97­032­FI­C 
FI : 9 8 - 1733 
1733 Land use planning in the context of major accident 
hazards: An analysis of procedures and criteria in 
selected EU Member States / Smeder. M.; Christou, M.; 
Besi, S.; European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
E N - 1996-58 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 170 g 
EUR 16452 EN 
CL­NA­16­452­EN­C /Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
1734 Living and walking in cities: Going to school: III 
international conference, Brescia, 3­4.6.1996 / 
Busi, Roberto; Ventura, Valeria; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
FR/EN/IT- 1997-379 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 
775 g 
EUR 17774 EN 
CG­NA­17­774­3H­C ISBN 92­828­0866­1 
F R : 9 8 - 1728, IT : 98 - 1769 
1735 Major european marine research facilities / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
E N - 1997 ­Format 84 χ 118,5 cm. Scale: 1:6000 000; 
118 g.— Plastifted map 
CG­95­96­I96­EN­C 
DA : 98 - 1760, DE : 98 - 1715, ES : 98 - 1724. FI : 
98 - 1706, FR : 98 - 1736, GR : 98 - 1650, IT : 98 - 1747, 
NL : 98 - 1673, PT : 98 - 1748, SV ; 98 - 1670 
1736 Major european marine research institutes and centres: 
Address list / Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
E N - 1997-VI, 78 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Stapled; 171 g 
CG­95­96­188­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7333­7 
Managing science & technology in the regions: 
Proceedings of the 5th STRIDE Conference ­ 8 ­ 10 
June 1996 ­ November ¡995 I Reid, Alasdair; D'Amario. 
Rosanna; Logue, Hugh; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 105 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 360 g 
CG­91­95­350­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5678­5 
Manual on disclosure control methods 
1738 Marine science and technology / Di rectorale-General 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission 
EN- 1996-7 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 40 g.— Fourth 
framework programme of research and technological 
development (¡994­/998) 
General information 
CG­86­94­206­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9072­5 
D E : 9 8 - 1737, FR: 9 8 - 1750 
1739 Marine science and technology (MAST­HI) I994­I998 / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - Edition 1996 - 3 volumes; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled.— 
Practical information and programmes 
CG­I8­96­000­EN­C ISBN 92­827­67¡5­9 
FI : 98 - 1741, FR : 98 - 1751, GR : 98 - 1646, SV 
: 9 8 - 1739 
- Volume 1 - Workprogramme 
E N - 1996-45 pp.; 130 g 
CG­18­96­001­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6719­1 
- Volume 2 - Information package 
EN - 1996; 80 g.— Volume 2 is the folder of the 
other two volumes of this publication 
CG­18­96­002­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6723­X 
­ Volume 3 - Information package 
EN - 1996-61 pp.; 170 g 
CG­18­96­003­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6726­4 
1740 Marine science and technology (Mast­III) 1994­1998 -
Edition ¡996 I Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 61 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 200 g.— 
Information package 
CG­96­96­514­EN­C ISBN 92­827­746U9 
FR : 98 - 1752 
Medborgarnas Europa: Att studera, yrkcsutbilda sig 
eller forska i ett annat land i Europeiska unionen: [Har 
kan du få hjälp och ytterligare information i Sverige] / 
Generaldirektorat - Inre marknad och finansiella tjänster; 
Europeiska kommissionen 
3485 
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S V - 1997- 15 s.; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: ihophäktad; 34 g.-
Information fiir medborgare i Europeiska unionen 
C1-08-97-072-SV-C 
S V : 9 8 - 1742 
The method of fuzzy scenarios: Principle and 
application to the future of congestion in urban 
centres ­ January 1996 I Canarelli, Patick; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 30 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 200 g 
EUR 16444 EN 
CL-NA-I6-444-EN-CI Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Patinnova' 97: Vienna, 5, 6, and 7 May 1997 1012 
1750 Research and regional development/ 
Directorate-General Regional Policy and Cohesion; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 23 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
CX-89-95-648-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4465-5 
DA : 98 - 1715, DE : 98 - 1713, ES : 98 - 1732, 
FI : 98 - 1648, FR : 98 - 1743, GR : 98 - 1647, 
IT : 98 - 1756, NL : 98 - 1745, PT : 98 - 1731, 
SV : 9 8 - 1713 
1751 Research­industry task forces: An overview / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 50 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 207 g 
CG-02-96-416-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9240-4 
D E : 9 8 - 1756, FR: 9 8 - 1762 
La pianificazione dell'uso del territorio in relazione ai 
rischi di incidente rilevante / Besi, S.; Amendola, F.; 
Belloni, V. et al.; Commissione europea; Centro comune di 
ricerca 
IT - 1997 - 230 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 620 g 
EUR 16412 IT 
CL-NA-¡6-4¡2-¡T-C / Distribuito da: Centro comune di 
ricerca 
IT : 98 - 1745 
Practical information: Information package: Transport 
/ Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
E N - 1996-Edition 1994- 105 p.: 60 p.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm; 
500 g.— Folder containing two books: 'Information 
package'and 'Workprogramme' 
C3-98-96-I78-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8291-3 
E S : 9 8 - 1723, FR: 9 8 - 1761, I T : 9 8 - 1766 
1752 Research Networks: Training and Mobility of 
Researchers 1994­1998 ­ Information Package: 
Edition ¡996-971 D i ree to rate-General Science, Research 
and Development; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 75 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 300 g.— 
Practical information and Programmes 
CG-97-96-548-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6677-2 
Review of chemical emergencies management in the EU 
Member States / De Marchi, Bruna; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre [Environment and 
quality of life] 
EN - IV, 82 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 308 g 
EUR 16421 EN 
CL-N A-16-421-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7966-1 /Distributed 
by: Joint Research Centre 
Prioridade aos cidadãos: Estudar, Seguir uma 
formação ou fazer investigação noutro país da União 
Europeia: [Endereços úteis em Portugal] / 
Direcção-Geral do Mercado Interno e Serviços 
Financeiros; Comissão Europeia 
P T - 1997- 15p.; 14,8 χ 21.0 cm: agrafado; 35 g.— 
Programa de informação para o cidadão europeu 
C1-08-97-080-PT-C 
PT: 9 8 - 1749 
1746 Proceedings of the 2nd EC­GIS workshop, Genova, 
Italy, 26­28 June, 1996 / Peckham. R. J.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre; CNR, Istituto per la 
Matematica Applicata; GISIG [Environment and quality of 
life] 
EN - VI, 172 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 362 g.— 
GlSlG=Geographical Information Systems International 
Group 
EUR 16441 EN 
CL-NA-I6-441-EN-C /Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Protection and dissemination of results of EC funded 
research / Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
information market and exploitation of research; European 
Commission 
EN- 1996- II pp . ; 2 I , 0x 10,5 cm: Loose leaf; 20 g 
CD-89-95-002-EN-D 
D E : 9 8 - I751.FR : 98 - 1741 
1748 R&TD potential in the Mezzogiorno of Italy: The role 
of science parks in a European perspective: 
Proceedings of a conference held at the Consorzio 
Mario Negri Sud, Santa Maria Imbaro, Italy, 21 and 
22 September 1995 / De Gaetano. G.; Logue, H.; Maffei, 
A. et al.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development 
EN/IT - 1996 - X, 160 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
520 g 
CG-95-96-803-2K-C ISBN 92-827-7965-3 
IT : 9 8 - 1757 
1754 Review of CORINAIR 90: Proposals for air emissions 
1994 ­ November 1996 I Eggleston, Simon; European 
Environment Agency 
EN - 1997 - 66 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 255 g 
GH-02-96-399-EN-C ISBN 92-916-7022-7 
Risk assessment: Theory and practice: Proceedings of 
the workshop 'Risk assessment, a workshop on 
practical experience', Ispra, 27­28 March 1996 / 
Vollmer, G.; Giannoni, L.; Sokull-Kliittgen. B. et al.: 
European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
[Environment and quality of life] 
EN - 1996 - 92 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 360 g 
EUR 16398 EN 
CL-NA-16-398-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7311-6 /Distributed 
bv: Joint Research Centre 
RTD potential in the Objective 1 regions: Results, main 
conclusions, policy implications and methodological 
notes / D ¡redórate-Gen e ral Science, Research and 
Development; Ismeri Europa; European Commission 
EN- 1997-32 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 140 g 
CG-97-96-378-EN>C ISBN 92-827-9705-8 
Scientific cooperation of the European Union with the 
countries of South­East Asia: Summaries and contact 
details of projects (1991­1994) 
Scientific cooperation of the European Union with the 
People's Republic of China: Summaries and contact 
details of projects (1991­1994) 
Socio­economic activities undertaken within the specific 
programmes of the IVth Framework Programme 
during 1995 - June 1996 / Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 129 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 390 g.— 
Practical information and programmes 
EUR 16943 EN 
CG-NA-16-943-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7891-6 
1121 
1749 Report on the 2nd BEM A measuring campaign at 
Montpellier, France, June 1995 / Coeur, C ; Jacob, V.; 
Foster. P. et al.; European Commission; Joint Research 
Centre 
EN - 112 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 340 g.— BEMA 
project 
BEMA=Biogenic Emissions in the Mediterranean Area 
EUR 16449 EN 
CL-NA-16-449-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Specific programme for R&TD in the field of 
non­nuclear energy (JOULE­THERMIE) (1994­98) 
Study manual of PEACE project (pollution effects on 
asthmatic children in Europe) / Roemer, W.; Hoek, G.; 
Brunekreef, Β.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Air pollution epidemiology reports] 
EN - 1997 - X, 218 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
603 g.— Report number ¡2 
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EUR 17509 EN 
CG­NA­¡7­509­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9682­5 
1759 Survey of current projects for plastics recycling by 
chemolysis ­ March 1996 I Bontoux, L.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre 
E N - 1996-41 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 150 g.— 
Prospective technological study on 
male rials/chemical­feedstock recycling and energy 
recovery from municipal plastics waste 
EUR 16459 EN 
CL­NA­16­459­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
1760 Sustainability and technology: A framework for 
discussion / Weber, Matthias; Fahrenkrog, Gustavo; 
European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 24 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 150 g.— 
Paper prepared for the seminar ^Community policies on 
research and sustainable development' organized by the 
European Parliament Committee on Research. 
Technological Development and Energy, Brussels, 
3 September 1996 
EUR 16457 EN 
CL­NA­16­4S7­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
1761 Technology options for plastics waste management: 
Proceedings of a conference held at Seville, 
20­21 November 1995 / Bontoux, L.; PapameJetiou, D.; 
European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 51 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 190 g 
EUR 16460 EN 
CL­NA­16­460­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
EN - 1996 - IX, 235 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 480 g 
EUR 16732 EN 
CG­NA­16­732­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7784­7 
1767 Who's who: European Network of Innovation Relay 
Centres / European Commission; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research [Innovation] 
E N - 1996- 116 pp., 18.2 χ 25.5 cm: Softcover; 360 g 
CD­92­9S­069­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5324­7 
1768 Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Agriculture, fisheries, forestry and agro­industry / 
Cataudella, S.; Cunningham. P.; Ri chard-Mol ard. D. et al.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; Directorate-General 
Agriculture; Directorate-General Fisheries [Science ana 
technology policy] 
EN - 1997 - XXVIII, 55 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
241 g.— Programmes 
EUR 17593 EN 
CG­NA­17­593­EN­C ISBN 92­828­062¡­9 
1769 Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Biotechnology / Bye, P.; Casper, R.; Georghiou, L.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Science and technology 
policy] 
EN - 1997 - LH, 81 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
371 g.— Programmes 
EUR 17591 EN 
CG­NA­17­591­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0619­7 
1762 Technology stimulation measures for SMEs / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 11 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 70 g . ~ 
Fourth framework programme research and technological 
development (1994­98) 
CG­92­95­966­EN­C ISBN 92­827­62QU7 
DE : 98 - 1757, ES : 98 - 1745, FR : 98 - 1732, 
I T : 98- 1744 
1763 Tecnologias industriais e dos materiais 
(BRITE­EURAM III): Quarto Programa­Quadro de 
Investigação e Desenvolvimento 
Tecnológico (1994­1998) / Direcção-Gera! da Ciência, 
Investigação e Desenvolvimento; Comissão Europeia 
PT - 1996 - 8 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: agrafado; 40 g.— 
informação geral 
CG­90­95­146­PT­C ISBN 92­827­4666­6 
DA : 98 - 1722, GR : 98 - 1644, NL : 98 - 1722, 
P T : 9 8 - 1766 
1770 Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Dissemination and optimization of results (Innovation) / 
Oro Girai, L. Α.; Christodoulakis, Ν. Μ.; Höfer, H. et al.; 
European Commission: Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Science and technology 
policy] 
EN - 1997 - LXVII, 55 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
340 g 
EUR 17600 EN 
CG­NA­¡7­600­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0628­6 
1771 Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Industrial and materials technologies / Seabrook, C ; 
Lubrasik, J.; Klostermann, F. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1997 - LXXV, 97 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
460 g 
EUR 17587 EN 
CG­NA­¡7­587­EN­C ISBN 92­828­06¡5­4 
Tecnologias Industriais e dos Materiais: 
BRITE­EURAM III 1994­1998: Pacote informativo 
1764 II telerilevamento ed i sistemi informativi territoriali 
nella gestione delle risorse ambientali: Atti del 
convegno, Trento, Italia, 27 ottobre 1994 / Benciolini, 
G. B.; Roli, R.; Wilkinson, G. G.; Commissione europea: 
Centro comune di ricerca [Ambiente e qualità della vita] 
I T - 1996-282 p.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Rilegato; 1250 g 
EUR 16330 IT 
CL­NA­¡6­330­lT­C / Distribuito da: Centro comune di 
ricerca 
IT : 9 8 - 1765 
1765 Training and mobility of researchers: Fourth 
framework programme research and technological 
development (1994­1998) / Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 10 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 76 g.— 
General information 
CG­90­95­889­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5421­9 
DE : 98 - 1668, ES : 98 - 1717, FR : 98 - 1711. 
I T : 9 8 - 1717 
1766 The use of remote sensing for land degradation and 
desertification monitoring in the Mediterranean basin: 
State of the art and future research: Proceedings of an 
experts workshop, 13 to 15 June 1994, Valencia (Spain) 
/ Hill. J.; Peter. D.; Directorate-General Science, Research 
and Development; European Commission [Environment 
and quality of life] 
2723 1772 Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Marine science and technologies/ Postma, H.; 
Owen, M. W.; Castellvi, J. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1997 - LXXI, 58 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
362 g.— Programmes 
EUR 17590 EN 
CG­NA­17­590­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0618­9 
1773 Five year assessment of the specific progrummc: 
Standards, measurements and testing/ Lindholm. G.; 
Brock, M.; Vroom, P. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Science and technology policyl 
EN - 1997 - XLV1, 82 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
330 g 
EUR 17588 EN 
CG­NA­I7­588­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0616­2 
MIA Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Targeted socio-economic research / Horvm. M.; 
Alvira-Martin, F.; Bradley, J. et al.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development [Science and technology policy] 
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environmental advantages of a low­head turbine / 
Direclorate-General Energy; European Commission 
[Energy] 
EN/DE - 1995 - VI. 87 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
305 g.— Final report 
EUR 16156 EN 
CS-NA-16-156-2C-C ISBN 92-827-0132-8: ECU 11.50 
DE : 9 8 - 1836 
1840 Sun­wind hybrid system, Pellworm / Directorate-General 
Energy; Commission of the European Communities 
[Energy] 
DE/EN - 1993 - II, 62 pp.. lab.; 21.0 χ 29.7 em: Softcover; 
310g 
EUR 14887 EN 
CS-NA-14-887-2C-C ISBN 92-826-5815-5: ECU 8.50 
DE : 98 - 1796 
1841 The technological progress for the competitiveness and 
the employment: The case energy­environment ­
November 19951 Directorate-General Science, Research 
and Development; Bureau du Plan, Belgique; 
ERASME-Chambre de Commerce et d'Industrie de Paris; 
ERECO; European Commission 
FR/EN - 1997 - IV, 149 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
400 g.— JOULE II Programme 
EUR 16711 EN 
CG-NA-16-711-2A-C ISBN 92-827-8513-0: ECU 16,50 
FR : 98 ­ 1826 
Total recovery of spent lubricant oils / Lube Processing 
Corporations Hellas SA; Directorate-General Energy; 
European Commission [Energy) 
EN - 1995 - V. 18 pp., photos, num. tab., fig.; 21.0 χ 
29,7 cm: Softcover; 108 g 
EUR 15935 
CS-NA-15-935-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9170-5: ECU 7.00 
1843 W.A.R.M.: World Assessment οΓ Resource 
Management - October 19951 Carraro. Carlo; Galeoni, 
Marzio; Bollino, Andrea el al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development: 
GRETA 
EN- 1997-69 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 210 g.— 
JOULE II programme 
Technical report 
Version 1.5 
EUR 16716 EN 
CG­NA­16­716­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8531­9: ECU 8.50 
1844 Wave energy R&D: Proceedings of a workshop held at 
Cork (1 and 2 October 1992) / Direclorate-General 
Science. Research and Development; Commission of the 
European Communities lEnergy] 
EN - 1993 - IX. 215 pp.. num.lab.,fig.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover: 660 g 
EUR 15079 EN 
CG­NA­15­079­EN­C ISBN 92­826­1887­0: ECU 23.00 
1836 Smalt hydroelectric unit at the Filotheou Monastery in 
Agio Oros, Greece / European Commission [Energy] 
EN- 1995-V, 17 pp., num. tab., flg.; 21, Ox 29.7 cm: 
Stapled; 95 g.— 77tr'.r project was originally supported 
under the demonstration programme. This programme 
ended in 1989, but all existing projects continue to be 
promoted under the new Thermie initiative which 
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EUR 15972 EN 
CS-NA-15-972-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9147-0: ECU 7.00 
WEGA II large wind turbines: Intermediate design 
report on the projects 
1845 The 20 kW wind­diesel integrated system / 
Directorate-General Energy; Commission of the European 
Communities [Energy] 
EN- 1993-53 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 185 g 
EUR 14753 EN 
CS-NA-14-753-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5834-1: ECU 7.00 
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Commission [Energy] 
1846 Wind­energy converter HSW 2501 Directorate-General 
Energy; European Commission [Energy] 
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1848 
Wind turbine/diesel system for irrigation in remote 
applications / Direclorate-General Energy; European 
Commission [Energy] 
EN/ES - 1994 - 143 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 440 g 
EUR 15073 EN 
CS­NA­15­073­2S­C ISBN 92­826­7077­5: ECU 16.50 
E S : 9 8 - 1839 
42 kW photovoltaic power plant connected to the low 
voltage grid / Maragall, Juan; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Energy [Energy] 
EN/ES - 1996 - II, 103 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 340 g.— Final report 
EUR 16709 ES/EN 
CS­NA­16­709­2S­C ISBN 92­827­5990­3: ECU 11.50 
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Free publications 
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EN- 1996-32 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm; Stapled; 110 g.— 
Report 
Issue 2 (¡995) 
EUR 16340 EN 
CL­N A­¡6­340­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
1854 Interim guide to fracture interpretation and flow 
modelling in fractured reservoirs / Aarseth, E. S.; 
Bourgine, B.; Castaing, C. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN- 1997- IV, 203 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 600 g 
EUR 17116 EN 
CG­NA­17­116­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8812­1 
Reflections on fusion future ­ May ¡996 
1855 Specific programme for R&TD in the field of 
non­nuclear energy (JOULE­THERMIE) (1994­98)/ 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - Third edition 1997 - First brochure: 63 pages, 
2nd: 16 p., 3rd: 73 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm; 639 g.— Box file 
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CG­02­96­4S6­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9480­6 
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2116 
The BABEL project: Deep reservoir geology 
programme 
Conclusions of the European forum: European 
enterprises facing technical and legal barriers to 
renewable energy, Seville 23­24 November 1995 / 
Camacho, CG. ; Aguado-Monsonet, Μ.Α.; Joint Research 
Centre; European Commission 
E N - 1996-27 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
EUR 16390 EN 
CL­NA­¡6­390­EN­C 
1850 Demonstration actions in the field of non­nuclear 
energy (1994­1998) 
Volume 1: Demonstration actions in the field of 
non­nuclear energy (1994­1998) 
Volume 2: Information brochure for the submission of 
proposals for demonstration projects: Rational use of 
energy, renewable energy, sources, fossil fuels: Type A 
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Directorate-General Enerey; European Commission 
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CS­30­97­000­EN­C ISBN 92­828­H73­5 
1851 Guidelines for the assessment of photovoltaic plants: 
Document A: Photovoltaic System Monitoring - ¡9951 
Blaesser, G.; Munro. D.; European Commission; Joint 
Research Centre 
E N - 1996- 13 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g.— 
Report 
Issue 4.2 (June 1993) 
EUR 16338 EN 
CL­NA­16­338­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Guidelines for the assessment of photovoltaic plants: 
Document B: Analysis and presentation of monitoring 
data ­ J995 / Blaesser. G.; Munro, D.; European 
Commission; Join! Research Centre 
EN- 1996- 15 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 100 g.— 
Report 
Issue 4.1 (June 1993) 
EUR 16339 EN 
CL­NA­I6­339­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Guidelines for the assessment of photovoltaic plants: 
Document C: Initial and periodic tests on PV plants -
¡995 I Blaesser, G.; Munro. D.; European Commission; 
Joint Research Centre 
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1856 TERES II: The European renewable Energy­Study 
1995 / Directorate-General Energy; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 2 pp., 28,2 χ 19,8 cm: Loose leaf; 10 g 
CS­95­96­5¡2­EN­D 
1857 Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Non­nuclear energy / Kinsella, E.; Claverie, M.; 
Karabelas, A. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1997 - LXIV, 64 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
340 g 
EUR 17594 EN 
CG­NA­n­594­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0622­7 
1521 Nuclear science and radiation 
protection 
Monographs 
Acquisition et régulation de la chimie des eaux en 
milieu argileux pour le projet de stockage de déchets 
radioactifs en formation géologique: Projet «Archimede 
argile» / Griffault, L.; Merceron, T.; Mossmann, J. R. et 
al.; Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement [Sciences et techniques 
nucléaires] 
FR- 1997- I76 p.; 21,0x29,7 cm: Broché: 503 g 
EUR 17454FR 
CG­NA­Í7­454­FR­C ISBN 92­827­9046­0: ECU 30.00 
FR : 98 - 1855 
Active handling experiment with neutron 
sources (AHE) / CIoss, K. D.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
[Nuclear science and technoloeyl 
EN- 1997­XIII, 177 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 520 g 
EUR 17124 EN 
CG­NA­17­124­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8673­0: ECU 33.00 
Adaptation and testing of a remote­controlled 
underwater vehicle / Tratt. J. H.; Worthington, P. W.; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development; 
European Commission jNuclear science and technology] 
EN - 1996 - III. 19 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
120 g.— Final report 
EUR 16764 EN 
CG­NA­¡6­764­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6059­6: ECU 7.00 
Advanced management of nuclear radioactive wastes: 
Comparative evaluation of processes for enhanced 
separation of very long­lived radioactive species / 
Facchini, Α.; Moccia, Α.; Amato, L. et al.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development [Nuclear science and technology] 
E N - 1997-IV, 54 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 180 g 
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Advanced processes for the treatment of low level 
liquid wastes at a pilot plant scale / B raggeman, Α.; 
Jones, C ; Roofthooft, R. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Nuclear science and technology] 
EN - 1997 - 203 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm; Softcover; 560 g 
EUR 17446 EN 
CG­NA­17­446­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9045­2: ECU 35.00 
Advances in nuclear physics - Patras 6 and 7 May ¡994 / 
Syros, C ; Ronchi, C ; Hellenic Nuclear Physics Society; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; European Commission 
[Nuclear science and technology] 
E N - 1995- VIII, 324 pp., num. tab., fig.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: 
Hardcover; 9265 g 
EUR 16302 EN 
GC­NA­¡6­302­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4988­6: ECU 36.50 
1864 Analysis of radioactive waste vitrification practices in 
the Commonwealth of Independent States / Sombret, C. 
G.; Jouan, Α.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection [Nuclear 
science and technology] 
EN - 1996 - 18 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled: 100 g 
EUR 16945 EN 
CR­NA­¡6­945­EN­C ISBN 92­827­78¡5­0: ECU 7.00 
1865 Analysis of the gco­environmental conditions as 
morphological evolution factors of the sand­clay series 
of the Tiber valley and Dunarobba forest preservation / 
Valentini. G.; Lombardi, S.; Bozzano, F. et al.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Nuclear science and technology] 
E N - 1997-V, 220 pp.; 21,0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 580 g 
EUR 17479 EN 
CG­NA­¡7­479­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9710­4: ECU 38.00 
Annual progress report 1996 on exploring innovative 
approaches, reactor safety, radioactive waste 
management and disposal and decommissioning 
research areas of the 'Nuclear fission safety' 
programme 1994­98 / Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
[Nuclear science and technology] 
EN- 1997- IX, 398 pp.; 21.Ox 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1066 g 
EUR 17852 EN 
CG­NA­17­8S2­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1097­6: ECU 70.00 
1867 Application des procédés lasers C 0 2 et YAG à la 
découpe dansj'air et sous eau de structures 
métalliques: Étude expérimentale et analyse 
comparative / Alfillé, J. P.; de Prunele, D.; Pilot, G. et al.; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement [Sciences et techniques 
nucléairesl 
FR - 1996 - V, 50 p., lab., photos, fig.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: 
Broché; 200 g.— Rapport final 
EUR 16854 FR 
CG­NA­16­854­FR­C ISBN 92­827­6470­2: ECU 7.00 
F R : 9 8 - 1864 
1868 Application of procedures and disposal criteria 
developed for nuclear waste packages to cases involving 
chemical toxicity / Little. R. H.; Clarke. K. J.: Maul. P. R. 
et al.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection [Nuclear 
science and technology] 
EN - 1996 - XVI, 188 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 520 g 
EUR 16745 EN 
CR­NA­16­745­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7742­1: ECU 20.00 
An approach to the exemption from regulator}' control 
of radioactive waste not linked to the nuclear fuel cycle 
in the European Community / Schaller. Κ.H.; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development: 
Commission of the European Communities (Nuclear 
science and technology] 
EN - 1993 -111,39 pp., num.lab.,fig.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: 
Stapled; 150 g 
EUR 14520 EN 
CD­NA­14­520­EN­C ISBN 92­826­50¡9­7: ECU 6.00 
Approaches for regulating management of large 
volumes of waste containing natural radionuclides in 
enhanced concentrations / Scholten, L. C ; European 
Commission; Direct orate-General Environment, Nuclear 
Safety and Civil Protection [Nuclear science and 
technology] 
EN - 1996 - 85 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 250 g 
EUR 16956 EN 
CR­NA­16­956­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8288­3: ECU 10.00 
1871 Basic leaching tests for pure long­lived II emitters in 
radioactive waste / Noe. M.; Riglet, C ; Gonzales de la 
Huebra, A. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
[Nuclear science and technology! 
EN - 1997 - IV. 161 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 440 g 
EUR 17104 EN 
CG­NA­17­W4­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8983­7: ECU 28.00 
1872 Behaviour of low level waste under fire conditions / 
Bush. R. P.; Lyon, C. E.; Roberts. P. Τ el al.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Nuclear science and technology] 
EN - 1997 - X, 179 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 595 g 
EUR 17125 EN 
CG­NA­¡7­¡25­EN­C ISBN 92­827­92¡9­6: ECU 31.50 
1873 A bibliographical review of colloid transport through 
the geosphere / de Marsily, G.; Ledoux, E.; van der Lee, J. 
et al.; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development". European Commission [Nuclear science and 
technology] 
E N - 1994-VII, 94 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 300 g 
EUR 15481 EN 
CD­NA­¡5­481­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8485­7: ECU 11.50 
1874 Bounds and estimates on inelastic deformations: A 
study of their practical usefulness · ¡995 I Maier, G.; 
Comi. C ; Corigliano. A. et al.; European Commission; 
Direclorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; Directorate-General Science. Research 
and Development; Direclorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research [Nuclear science and technology] 
EN - 1996- IX, 286 pp., num. lab., fig.; 21,Ox 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 760 g.— Final report 
EUR 16555 EN 
CR­NA­¡6­555­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5006­X: ECU 31.50 
1875 CEC quality criteria for diagnostic radiographic images 
and patient exposure trial / Maccia, C ; Moores. Β.M.; 
Nahrstedt. U. et al.; Commission of the European 
Communities; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development |Radiation protection] 
EN- 1990- IV, 131 pp., tab., fig.; 21,0 X 29,7 cm: 
Softcover: 380 g 
EUR 12952 EN 
CD­NA­12­952­EN­C ISBN 92­826­1695­9: ECU 11.25 
1876 Cerberus: A demonstration Iesi to study the near­field 
effects of an HLW canister in an argillaceous formation 
/ Beaufays. R.; De Canniòre, P.; Fonteyne, Α., et al.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission |Nuclear science and technology] 
E N - 1994 - VI, 86 pp.; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm: Softcover; 
300 g.—Activity report ¡990­92 
EUR 15718 EN 
CD­NA­I5­7Ì8­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8355­9: ECU 11.50 
1877 Characterization of the Boom clay and its multilaycred 
hydrogeological environment/ Beaufays. R.; Blommaert. 
W.; Branders. J. et al.; Directorate-General Science. 
Research and Development; European Commission 
[Nuclear science and technology] 
EN- 1994- XIV, 339 pp.. num. tab., fig.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 1030 g 
EUR 14961 EN 
CD­NA­¡4­96i­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7697­8: ECU 43.00 
Chemical reaction of fabricated and high burn­up spent 
U 0 2 fuel with saline brines / Grambow. B.; Loida, Α.; 
Dressier, P. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Nuclear science and technology] 
E N - 1997-X. 166 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 479 g 
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1879 Chemval 2: A coordinated research initiative for 
evaluating and enhancing chemical models in 
radiological risk assessment / Read, D.; Falck, W. E.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Nuclear science and 
technology] 
EN - 1997 - XVII, 653 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
1720 g 
EUR 16648 EN 
CG­NA­16­648­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8988­8: ECU 125.50 
1880 Chemval 2: Thermodynamic database / Falck. W. E.; 
Read. D.; Thomas, J. B.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Nuclear science and technology] 
EN - 1996 - VI, 164 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 440 g 
EUR 16897 EN 
CG­NA­16­897­EN­C ISBN 92­827­3911­2: ECU 18.50 
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In situ experiments / Kursten, B.; Cornélis, Β.; Labal, S. 
et al.; European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Nuclear science and 
technology] 
EN - 1997 - VIII, 128 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 400 g 
EUR 17105 EN 
CG­NA­17­105­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8830­X: ECU 21.50 
1888 Complexation of radionuclides with naturally occuring 
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Smith, Β.; Warwick, P.; Williams, G.M.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Nuclear science and technology] 
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1881 Colloid migration in groundwaters: Geochemical 
interactions of radionuclides with natural colloids / 
Kim, J. I.; Delakowitz. B.; Zeh, P.. et al.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Nuclear science and technology] 
EN- 1996-VII. 316 pp., num., tab., fig.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 820 g.— Final report 
EUR 16754 EN 
CG­NA­16­754­EN­C ISBN 92­827­59¡9­9: ECU 36.50 
1882 Common position of European regulators on 
qualification of NDT systems for pre­ and in­service 
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Nuclear Regulators Working Group; European 
Commission: Directorate-General Science, Research and 
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CG­NA­16­802­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6793­0: ECU 7.00 
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programme on decommissioning of nuclear 
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Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
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CD­NA­15­854­EN­C ISBN 92­826­840¡­6: ECU 36.50 
1885 Community's research and development programme on 
radioactive waste management and storage: 
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1892 Corrosion studies on selected packaging materials for 
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European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
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EN - 1996 - XI, 93 pp., num., tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 260 g-— Final report 
EUR 16506 EN 
CG-NA-16-506-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5308-5 
2119 Severe core damage modellili» in the codes 
ATHLET/CD, ICARE2, MELCOR and 
SCDAP/RELAP5: A state­of­the­Art report / 
Brockmeier, U.; European Commission; 
D i rectorale-G en eral Science, Research and Development 
[Nuclear science and technology] 
EN/DE - 1996 - X, 288 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
700 g 
EUR 16937 EN 
CG-NA-16-937-2C-C ISBN 92-827-7619-0 
D E : 9 8 - 2 1 0 0 
2120 Source term code assessment / Williams, D.Α.; Allen, 
E.J.; Jones, A.V. et al.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
[Nuclear science and technology] 
EN - 1996 - IV. 35 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 120 g.— 
Final report 
EUR 16509 EN 
CG-NA-16-509-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5265-8 
1530 Chemistry, physical science and 
industrial processes 
Monographs 
2125 Abbaubetrieb: Anwendung der digitalen Übertragung 
zur Überwachung sicherheitlicher Daten und für 
klimatechnische Untersuchungen / Schlotte, W.; 
Europäische Kommission; Generaldirektion Energie 
[Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE- 1997-32 S.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Klammerheftung; 121 g 
EUR 15738 DE 
CS-NA-15-738-DE-C ISBN 92-827-8907-1: ECU 7,00 
D E : 98 -2124 
2126 Abbaubetrieb: Erhöhung der Sicherheit und 
Verfügbarkeit von Sonderbewetterungsanlagen / Litter, 
B.; Europäische Kommission; Generaldirektion Energie 
[Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE - 1997 - 149 S.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: broschiert; 407 g 
EUR 15671 DE 
CS-NA-¡5-67I-DE-C ISBN 92-827-9264-1 : ECU 26,50 
D E : 98-2125 
2127 Abbaubetrieb: Verbesserung der Antriebe von 
Hobelanlagen / Generaldirektion Energie; DMT, 
Gesellschaft für Forschung und Prüfung mbH; Europäische 
Kommission [Technische Forschung Kohle] 
D E - 1997- 185 S.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: broschiert; 540 g 
EUR 15206 DE 
CS-NA-15-206-DE-C ISBN 92-827-8900-4: ECU 31,50 
D E : 98 -2126 
2121 Strategies of decontamination / Hubert, P.; Annisomova, 
L.; Antsipov, G. et al.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; Belarus; The Russian 
Federation; Ukraine; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - VII, 174 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
500 g.— European Commission Belarus, the Russian 
Federation. Ukraine, International scientific collaboration 
on the consequences of the Chernobyl accident (¡99Ì­95). 
Experimental collaboration project N°4. 
EUR 16530 EN 
CG-NA-I6-530-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5¡95-3 
2122 The transfer of radionuclides through the terrestrial 
environment to agricultural products, including the 
evaluation of agrochemical practices / Rauret, G.; 
Firsakova, S.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission [Radiation 
protection] 
E N - 1996-VII, 182 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
508 g.— European Commission Belarus, the Russian 
Federation, Ukraine. International scientific collaboration 
on the consequences of the Chernobyl accident (¡991­95). 
Experimental collaboratùin project N°2. 
EUR 16528 EN 
CG-NA-16-528-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5193-7 
2128 Acero inoxidable austenítico con níquel inferior al 2% I 
Barteri, M.; Fernández de la Mata, F.; Comisión Europea; 
Dirección General Ciencia, investigación y desarrollo 
[Investigación técnica acero] 
ES - 1997 - 97 págs.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: rústica; 305 g.— 
Propiedades ν comportamiento en servicio 
EUR 16019 ES 
CG-NA-16-019-ES-C ISBN 92-828-0225-6: ECU 16,50 
ES : 98 -2131 
2129 Aciérie électrique: Four électrique à courant continu / 
Vigneron, Α.; Lebrun, C ; Thebault, J.-M.; Direction 
générale Science, recherche et développement; 
Commission européenne [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1996­III, 6 p.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Agrafé; 60 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15506 FR 
CG-NA-15-506-FR-C ISBN 92-827-5782-X: ECU 7,00 
FR : 98 - 2127 
2130 Adaption of Eurocode 3 to buildings in common use / 
Galea, Y.; Bureau, Α.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
E N - 1997-24 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 17822 EN 
CG-NA-17-822-EN-C ISBN 92-828-ί434-3': ECU 7.00 
2123 Transfer of radionuclides to animals, their comparative 
importance under different agricultural ecosystems and 
appropriate countermeasures / Strand, P.; Howard, B.; 
Averin, V.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - III, 249 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
640 g.— European Commission Belarus, the Russian 
Federation. Ukraine. International scientific collaboration 
on the consequences of the Chernobyl accident (¡991­95). 
Experimental collaboration project Nc9. 
EUR 16539 EN 
CG-ÍVA-/6-539-E/V-C ISBN 92­827­520¡­l 
2124 Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Nuclear fission safety / Berry, R. J.; Bennett, B. G.; 
Eschrich. H. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1997 - XLVII, 59 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
303 g 
EUR 17599 EN 
CG-NA-Î7-599-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0627-8 
2131 Adoption of multi­entry system working in the U.K. / 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; European Commission 
[Technical coal research] 
EN - 1995 - 210 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 500 g.— 
Final report. Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 14904 EN 
CD-NA-14-904-EN-C: ECU 36.50 
2132 Advanced ceramic filtration systems for particulate 
removal at high temperature / Directorate-General 
Energy; British Coal Corporation, Gloucestershire, UK; 
European Commission [Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 89 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 261 g.— 
Combustion and gasification of coal 
EUR 15360 EN 
CS-NA-15-360-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9378-8: ECU 15.00 
2133 Advanced steam turbine power plant technologies and 
the materials implications [Blow­up from microform] / 
Sahm. P. R.; Fiender, E.; Commission of the European 
Communities 
EN - 1985-98 pp. 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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EUR 10040 EN 
CD­NA­lO­040­EN­C ISBN 92­825­5549­6: ECU 7.74 
2134 Advanced study courses in marine science and 
technology: 1998 programme / Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; Directorate-General 
Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; 
European Commission 
E N - 1997- 12 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled; 44 g.— 
Marine science and technology programme 
CG­08­97­404­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9196­3: ECU 7.00 
2135 Alambren para deformación en frío fabricado por 
temple directo / Bertrand, C ; Couso, J.M.; Mateos, P.; 
Comisión Europea; Dirección General Ciencia, 
investigación y desarrollo [Investigación técnica acero] 
ES - 1994 - XX. 86 págs.: 21,0 x 29,7 cm: rústica; 340 g 
EUR 14570 ES 
CG­NA­14­570­ES­C ISBN 92­826­70¡3­9: ECU 11,50 
E S : 98 -2138 
2143 Análisis de aceros por FRX: Efecto de la estructura y 
dependencia de parámetros geométricos / Guerrero, M.; 
Comisión Europea; Dirección General Ciencia, 
investigación y desarrollo (Investigación técnica acero] 
ES - 1997 - 63 págs.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: rústica: 204 g.— 
Medidas y análisis 
EUR 16180 ES 
CG­NA­¡6­¡80­ES­C ISBN 92­828­¡¡22­0. ECU 11,50 
E S : 98-2145 
2144 Análisis de plomo, estaño, antimonio y bismuto en 
aceros por espectrometría ICP / Liberato. J.; Guio, M.; 
Martín. M. et al.; Comisión Europea; Dirección General 
Ciencia, investigación y desarrollo [Investigación técnica 
acero] 
ES - 1997 - 143 págs.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: rústica; 390 g — 
Medida y análisis 
EUR I6Õ84ES 
CG­NA­Í6­084­ES­C ISBN 92­828­¡479­3: ECU 26.50 
ES : 98 -2146 
2136 Alteración del carbón a la intemperie / Ramón Álvarez. 
W.; Comisión Europea; Dirección General Energía 
[Investigación técnica carbón] 
E S - 1997- 155 pdgs.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: rústica; 376 g.— 
Preparación del carbón 
EUR 17151 ES 
CS­NA­17­151­ES­C ISBN 92­827­9393­T. ECU 26.50 
ES .-98-2139 
2137 Amélioration de l'efficacité des opérations de 
rabassenage dans les voies de chantier / Kips, M : 
Willems, M; Veschkens, M.; Commission européenne; 
Direction générale Energie [Recherche technique Charbon] 
FR- 1997-99 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 340g.— 
Opérations minières 
EUR 15652 FR 
CS­NA­15­652­FR­C ISBN 92­827­8472­X: ECU 16,50 
FR : 98 -2136 
2138 Amélioration de la fiabilité des détecteurs de monoxyde 
de carbone / Jamois, D.; Commission européenne; 
Direction générale Énergie [Recherche technique Charbon] 
FR - 1997 - 106 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 301 g.— 
Opérations minières 
EUR 17178 FR 
CS­NA­17­178­FR­C ISBN 92­827­9293­5: ECU 18,50 
FR: 98 -2137 
2139 Amélioration de la résistance à la corrosion grâce à un 
revêtement appliqué dans la ligne de laminage à chaud / 
Wilmotte, S.; Hardy, Y.; Simon, P. et al.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Science, recherche et 
développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1997-69 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 214 g.— 
Transformation (laminoirs) 
EUR 16077FR 
CG­NA­16­077­FR­C ISBN 92­828­¡49¡­2: ECU 11.50 
FR: 98 -2138 
2140 Amélioration des performances des grisoumètres / 
Rose. G.; Commission européenne; Direction générale 
Énergie [Recherche technique Charbon] 
FR- 1997- 164 p.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Broché; 470 g.— 
Opérations minières 
EUR 17179 FR 
CS­NA­17­179­FR­C ISBN 92­827­9397­4: ECU 28.00 
FR: 98-2139 
2141 Amélioration des performances des laminoirs à froid 
par une connaissance précise du comportement du 
métal / Adine. Α.; Commission européenne; Direction 
générale Science, recherche et développement [Recherche 
technique Acier] 
FR - 1997 - 68 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 200 g.— 
Transformation (laminoirs) 
EUR 16692 FR 
CG­NA­16­692­FR­C ISBN 92­828­0750­9: ECU 7,00 
FR: 98 -2140 
2142 Anaerobic digestion and its application in industry 
[Video tape] / CNR Bologne; Directorate-General Energy; 
European Commission 
E N - 1995 -40min 
CC­ZV­93­055­EN­V: ECU 40.00 
DE : 98 - 2141. ES : 98 - 2248. FR : 98 - 2244 
2145 Analyse chimique des huiles sur les tôles d'acier: 
Mesures et analyses / Tusset, V.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Science, recherche et 
développement [Recherche technique Acier) 
FR - 1996 - XIV, 62 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 220 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15516 FR 
CG­NA­lS­516­FR­C ISBN 92­827­5985­7: ECU 8,50 
FR: 98-2143 
2146 Analyse et observation automatisée des phases 
inclusionnaircs et précipitées dans les aciers: Mesures 
et analyses / Hocquaux, H.; Petin, J.; Manzoni, R. et al.; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR - 1996 - XI, 94 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 320 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15588 FR 
CG­NA­15­588­FR­C ISBN 92­827­65¡9­9. ECU 11,50 
FR: 98 -2144 
2147 Analyses de surface par spectrométric LEEIXS/ 
de Werbier, P.; Commission européenne; Direction 
générale Science, recherche et développement [Recherche 
technique Acier] 
FR - 1997 - 61 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 193 g.— 
Mesures et analyses 
EUR 16185 F R ' 
CG­NA­¡6­¡85­FR­C ISBN 92­828­¡679­6: ECU 11.50 
FR: 98 -2145 
2148 Anforderungen bei der plastischen Bemessung von 
Stahlkonstruktionen aus hochfesten Stählen / Dahl, W.; 
Langenberg, P.; Sedlacek, G. et al.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 87 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 256 g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16018 DE 
CG­NA­I6­018­DE­C ISBN 92­828­1024­0: ECU 15,00 
D E : 98-2147 
2149 Anwendung einer elektromagnetischen Einrichtung für 
Stahl zur geregelten Versorgung einer 
Band giefl meschine / Hentrich. R.; Pfeifer, H.; 
Hanke, K.-H. et al.; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft. Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1997- 123 S.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert: 400 g.— 
Pilot­ und Demonstrationsvorhaben 
EUR 16492 DE 
CG­NA­16­492­DE­C ISBN 92­828­074¡­X.EOJ 23,00 
D E : 98 -2148 
2150 Anwendung wetterfester Baustähle im Stahlhoch­ und 
Brückenbau: Gebrauchseigenschaften und 
Betriebsverhaltcn / Fischer, M.; Wissenschaft, Forschung 
und Entwicklung; Europäische Kommission [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1996-V, 43 S.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 166 g.— 
Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15502 DE 
CG­NA­Ì5­S02­DE­C ISBN 92­827­5784­6: ECU 7.00 
DE: 98 - 2149 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2151 Aplicación de la espectrometría GD­MS en laboratorios 
siderúrgicos / Guio. M.; Baena, J.; Comisión Europea; 
Dirección General Ciencia, investigación y desarrollo 
[Investigación técnica acero] 
E S - 1997-48 págs.; 21,Ox 29.7 cm: grapado; 148 g.— 
Medidas y análisis 
EUR 16832 ES 
CG­NA­¡6­832­ES­C ISBN 92­828­1431­9: ECU 8.50 
E S : 98 -2153 
2152 Application of a microwave oven as an objective, safe, 
and rapid system for the dissolution and treatment of 
samples in the chemical analysis of iron and steel and 
related materials: Measurement and analysis / Dorado 
Lopez, T.; Del Monte, M.; Faktani. R. et al.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - 11 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 80 g.— Final 
repon 
EUR 15503 EN 
CG­NA­15­503­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5250­X: ECU 7.00 
2153 Application of finite elements method in hot rolling and 
deep drawing / Mirabile. M.; Bianchi, J.; Buenten. R. et 
al.; European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 40 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 171 g.— 
Mechanical working (rolling mills) 
EUR 15803 ENC 
CG­NA­15­803­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0744­4: ECU 7.00 
2154 Applications for and improvements to on­line coal 
quality monitors / Wykes, J.; Croke, G.; Gascoigne, C ; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Energy 
[Technical coal research] 
E N - 1997- 121 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 340 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 17406 EN 
CS­NA­17­406­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9190­X: ECU 21.50 
2155 Applicazione del forno a microonde come sistema 
oggettivo, sicuro e rapido per la dissoluzione e il 
trattamento dei campioni nell'analisi chimica 
siderurgica: Misure e analisi / Dorado Lopez, T.; del 
Monte, M.; Falciani, R. et al; Commissione europea; 
Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo 
[Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1996-X. 136 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 500 g.— 
Rapporto finale 
EUR 15800 IT 
CG­NA­15­800­1T­C ISBN 92­827­5983­0: ECU 15.00 
I T : 98 -2159 
2156 Aspects of form ability of cold rolled steel sheet with 
variable microstructure and coatings: Properties and 
service performance / Mamalis, Α.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; Hellenic Steel Company 
E N - 1996-XXV, 131 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
420 g.— Final report 
EUR 15594 EN 
CG­NA­15­594­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6479­6: ECU 16.50 
2157 Assessment and analysis of current cyclic property data 
for steels / Cook, W.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 61 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 200 g.— 
Properties and in­service perfonnance 
EUR 17856 EN 
CG­NA­17­856­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1693­1: ECU 11.50 
2158 Assessment and evaluation of direct financial returns 
on ECSC steel research programmes ­ June 1994 I 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Technical steel research] 
EN - VI, 42 pp.. num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 
I50g 
EUR 15828 EN 
CG­NA­15­828­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8920­4: ECU 7.00 
2160 An assessment of non­chromate containing primers for 
prepainted strip: Phase 2/Jeffs, B.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1997- 113 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 300 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 17865 EN 
CG­NA­17­865­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1916­7: ECU 20.00 
2161 Aufbereitung der Kohle: Verbesserung der 
Prozeßleittechnik in der betrieblichen Praxis der 
Steinkohlenaufbereitung / Bozorg-Zadeh, F.; Jung, R.; 
Europäische Kommission; Generaldirektion Energie 
[Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE - 1997 - 190 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 519 g 
EUR 17158 DE 
CS­NA­17­158­DE­C ISBN 92­827­9224­2: ECU 31,50 
D E : 98 -2160 
2162 Aufstellung eines Prozeßmodells für 
endabmessungsnahes Blechgießen durch Versuche an 
einem hoch instrumentierten Doppetroller / Büchner, Α.; 
Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und 
Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 99 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 286 g.— 
Stahlerzeugung 
EUR 15997 DE 
CG­NA­15­997­DE­C ISBN 92­828­0224­8: ECU 16,50 
D E : 98 -2161 
2163 Aufstellung von Regressionsgleichungen zur 
Beschreibung des Umwandlungsverhaltens beim 
thermomechanischcn Walzen / Lotter, U.; Kommission 
der Europäischen Gemeinschaften; Wissenschaft, 
Forschung und Entwicklung; Generaldirektion 
Telekommunikation, Informationsindustrie und Innovation 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
D E - 1991 -XII , 118 S., Tab., Abb.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: 
broschiert; 400 g.— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 13620 DE 
CD­NA­I3­620­DE­C ISBN 92­826­2866­3: ECU 11,25 
D E : 98 -2162 
2164 Automotive corrosion protection at bimetallic joints / 
Quarshie. R.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 97 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 300 g.— 
Properties and in­sewice performance 
EUR 17854 EN 
CG­NA­17­854­EN­C ISBN 92-828-ί695-8: ECU 16.50 
2165 Battery-powered rack locomotive / Currie, J.; European 
Commission: Directorate-General Energy [Technical coal 
research] 
EN - 1997'- 68 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 233 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 17187 EN 
CS-NA-17-187-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9392-3: ECU 11.50 
2166 Beeinflussung des Dickenprofils beim 
Warmband walzen: Umwandlung (Walzwerke) / 
Neuschütz, E.; Lathe, R.; Thies, Η.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1996 - VIII, 82 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 
270 g.— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15517 DE 
CG­NA­ÎS­5Î7­DE­C ISBN 92­827­6185­¡: ECU 10,00 
D E : 98 -2165 
2167 Behaviour of hogging moment regions of composite 
bridges and buildings: Properties and service 
performance / O'Connor, M.; Martin, D.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - 295 pp.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 740 g.— 
Final report 
EUR 15513 EN 
CG­NA­15­513­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6192­4: ECU 30.00 
2159 An assessment of non­chromate containing primers for 
prepainted strip / Quarshie, R.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 172 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 440 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 13933 EN 
CG­NA­13­933­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8992­6: ECU 30.00 
2168 Behaviour of short fatigue cracks in austenitic stainless 
steels / Huthmann, H.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; Directorate-General 
Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 3 volumes; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover.— Final report 
- Part I - Literature review / Picker, C. 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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EN- 1996-II , 90 pp.; 300 g 
EUR 15186 EN 
CR-NA-15-186-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5599-1: 
ECU 10.00 
Part II - Generation of experimental data / Livesey, 
V. B.; Vehoff, H. 
E N - 1996-V, 99 pp.; 300 g 
EUR 16809 EN 
CG-NA-16-809-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7489-9: 
ECU 11.50 
2169 Bestimmung der Restlebensdauer in komplexen 
Anlagenausrüstungen auf der BasLs der Bestimmung 
dynamischer Anregungen mittels der Methode der 
finiti*n Elemente / Blum, F.; Tomaskova, V.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 90 S.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: broschiert; 311 g.— 
Meßwerte und Analysen 
EUR 16797 DE 
CG-NA-16-797-DE-C ISBN 92-828-1486-6: ECU 15,00 
D E : 9 8 - 2 1 6 8 
BRITE­EURAM: A measurable impact: A synthesis of 
the 1995 evaluation study of completed 
BRITE­EURAM projects / Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
E N - 1997-32 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 160 g.— 
Industrial processes series 
EUR 17779 EN 
CG-NA-17-779-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0836-X: ECU 7.00 
FR: 9 8 - 2 1 6 8 
The certification of the contents of Cd, Cu, Ni and / n in 
estuarine water CRM 505 / Quevauviller. Ph.; Kramer, 
K.J.M.; Vinhas, T.; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, Information Industries and 
Innovation; European Commission |BCR Information] 
EN - 1995 - 45 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 162 g.— 
Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 16134 EN 
CD-NA-I6-Î34-EN-C: ECU 8.50 
Chargement continu de ferrailles préchauffées au 
centre du four électrique à courant continu: Projets 
pilotes et de démonstration / Vigneron, Α.; Lebrun, C ; 
Thebault, J.-M.; Commission européenne; Direction 
générale Science, recherche et développement [Recherche 
technique Acier] 
FR- 1996-V, 14 p.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Broché; 110g.— 
Rapport fin al 
EUR 15518 FR 
CG-NA-¡5-5¡8-FR-C ISBN 92-827-6¡67-3: ECU 7.00 
FR .-98-2175 
Chemical risk control 
Classification and labelling of dangerous preparations: 
Directive 88/379/EEC: Practical handbook / 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1992 - IV,130 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Ringhinder; 
1170 g 
CO-73-9¡-8¡3-EN-C ISBN 92-826-423¡-3: ECU 29.00 
FR: 98 -2176 
2171 Bruchmechanische Untersuchungen zum 
Ausbreitungsverhalten von Rissen in der WEZ von 
geschweißten Off­shore­Stählen im H och lagen bere ich / 
Görss, H.; Dahl, W.; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 161 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 449 g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16850 DE 
CG-NA-16-850-DE-C ISBN 92-828-¡373-8. ECU 28,00 
D E : 98-2171 
Bruch mechanische Untersuchungen zur 
Spannungsrißkorrosion geschweißter hochfester 
Baustähle im Meerwasser / Drodten, P.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 37 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 142 g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16119 DE 
CG-NA-16-119-DE-C ISBN 92-828-1014-3: ECU 7,00 
D E : 98-2172 
Castability, solidification mode and residual ferrite 
distribution in highly alloyed stainless steels / Allan, G.; 
European Commission; D ¡recto rate-Gene ral Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 85 pp.; 21,0 X 29,7 cm: Softcover; 263 g.— 
Steelmaking 
EUR 13941 EN 
CG-NA-13-941-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9302-8: ECU 16.50 
2174 The certification of a matrix reference material for 
immunochemical measurement of 14 human scrum 
proteins: CRM 470 / Bienvenu, J.; Carlström, Α.; Ritchie, 
R. et al.; European Commission; Di rectorale-General 
Science. Research and Development [BCR Information] 
E N - 1994- 186 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 520 g 
EUR 15243 EN 
CD-NA-I5-243-EN-C: ECU 31.50 
Coal conversion: Development of a comprehensive 
mechanism to establish the fute of the fuel­nitrogen in 
coal conversion systems / Gulyurtlu, I,; Esparteiro, H. M.; 
Cabrita, L; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Energy [Technical coal research] 
E N - 1997-39 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 171 g 
EUR 15737 EN 
CS-NA-15-737-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9222-6: ECU 7.00 
Coal preparation: Identification of coal characteristics 
indicating problems of swelling during carbonization / 
Edwards, I.; Thomas, K.; Nadij. F. et al.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Energy [Technical coal 
research] 
EN- 1997- 189 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 512 g 
EUR 17150 EN 
CS-NA-17-150-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9227-7: ECU 31.50 
2181 Coal preparation process control and management 
systems / Jones, T. F.; Spriggs, D.; European Commission; 
Direclorate-General Energy [Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 264 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 680 g.— 
Coal preparation 
EUR 17154 EN 
CS-NA-17-¡54-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9250-1: ECU 45.00 
2182 Coal preparation: Three­product 'Larcodems' 
separator demonstration, Installation and performance 
testing / Baillie. D.; Shah. C ; Heley, Α.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Energy (Technical coal 
research] 
E N - 1997- 138 pp.; 21,Ox 29.7 cm: Softcover; 379 g 
EUR 17155 EN 
CS-NA-I7-155-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9273-0: ECU 23.00 
2183 Coal preparation: Upgrading of coke oven tar by means 
of cross­flow / Bakker, H.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Energy [Technical coal research] 
E N - 1997- 12 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 72 g 
EUR 15650 EN 
CS-NA-15-650-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8888-¡: ECU 7.00 
The certification of the contents (amount of substance 
contents and mass fractions) of nitrate in simulated 
freshwater low content CRM 479, high content 
CRM 480 / Quevauviller, Ph.; Valcarcel, M.; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; European Commission ]BCR 
Information] 
EN - 1995 - 27 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 120 g.— 
Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 16137 EN 
CD-NA-¡6-¡37-EN-C: ECU 7.00 
2184 Collaborative fracture mechanics research on scatter in 
fracture tests and analyses on welded joints in steel: 
Properties and service performance / Hadley. I.; Dawes, 
M. G.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission (Technical steel 
research] 
E N - 1995 -XI . 174 pp., num. lab., fig.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 495 g.— Final report 
EUR 15998 EN 
CG-N A-¡5-998-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9691-X: ECU 20.00 
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Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 167 - 392 R 2455: Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 2455/92 of 23 July 1992 concerning the export 
and import of certain dangerous chemicals 
(OJ No L 251, 29.8.1992. p. 13) -15/07/1997 
2185 Combustion and gasification of coal·. Desulphurization 
in pressurized fluidized bed gasification systems / 
Directorate-General Energy; British Coal Corporation; 
European Commission [Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 68 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 220 g 
EUR 15191 EN 
CS-NA-15-191-EN-C ISBN 92-827-847¡-I: ECU 11.50 
2186 Combustion and gasification of coal: Mathematical 
modelling of the fundamental aspects of coal conversion 
in the fluidized bed / Gulyurtlu, I.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Energy [Supplements to 
the Bulletin of the European Union] 
E N - 1997-37 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 140 g 
EUR 15739 EN 
CS-NA-15-739-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8890-3: ECU 7.00 
2187 Combustion and gasification of coal: Optimizing the 
aerodynamic design of boilers to improve combustion 
and reduce erosion / Directorate-General Energy; British 
Coal Corporation; European Commission [Technical coal 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 367 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1024 g 
EUR 15656 EN 
CS-NA-15-656-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8909-8: ECU 65.50 
2188 Compensation de cédage par la mise en place d'un 
serrage hydraulique sur deux cages d'un train à fils 
multiveine / Estivalet, M.-C; Commission européenne; 
Direction générale Science, recherche et développement 
[Recherche technique Acier] 
FR - 1997 - 79 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 236 g.— 
Projets pilotes et de démonstration 
EUR 17819 FR 
CG-NA-17-819-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1472-6: ECU 13,50 
F R : 98 -2186 
2189 Comportamiento de uniones soldadas de aceros 
inoxidables con adición de nitrògeno y manganeso 
Parte I: Aceros inoxidables austeníticos / 
Gil-Negrete, Α.; Comisión Europea; Dirección General 
Ciencia, investigación y desarrollo [Investigación técnica 
acero] 
ES - 1997 - 118 págs.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: rústica; 340 g.— 
Propiedades ν comportamiento en servicio 
EUR 16488 ËS 
CG-NA-16-488-ES-C ISBN 92-828-0740-1: ECU 20,00 
E S : 98 -2191 
2190 Composting and compost quality assurance criteria / 
Jackson, D.V.; Merillot, J.M.; L'Hermvte, P.; Commission 
of the European Communities 
E N - 1992 - VIII.433 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Softcover; 750 g 
EUR 14254 EN 
CG-NA-14-254-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4163-5: ECU 45.00 
2191 Computer­aided manpower deployment / 
Directorate-General Energy; British Coal Corporation, 
Gloucestershire, UK; European Commission [Technical 
coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 94 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 260 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 15758 EN 
CS-NA-15-758-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8908-X: ECU 16.50 
2192 Computer assisted modelling of metallurgical aspects of 
hot deformation and transformation of steels / 
Herman, J.; Thomas, B.; Lotter, U.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
EN- 1997- 142 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 280 g.— 
Mechanical working (Rolling mills) 
EUR 16795 EN 
CG-NA-16-795-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1438-6: ECU 25.00 
2193 Concerted action of the Community bureau of 
reference on methods of Indentification of irradiated 
foods / Raffi. J.; Delincee, H.; Marchioni, E. et al.; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; European Commission [BCR 
Information] 
EN - 1995 - 119 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 342 g.-
737 Final report. Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 15261 EN 
CD-NA-15-261-EN-C-.ECV 21.50 
2194 Contenimento elettromagnetico dell'acciaio liquido 
nella lingottiera a rulli controrotanti per il colaggio in 
continuo di nastri / Sartini, L.; Commissione europea: 
Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo 
[Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997 - 118 p.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Brossura; 460 g.— 
Produzione dell'acciaio 
EUR 16737 IT 
CG-NA-16-737-1T-C ISBN 92-828-1010-0: ECU 20,00 
I T : 98 -2199 
2195 Control of fines plant /Jones, T.; Spriggs, D.; Williams, 
J.: European Commission; Di redórate-General Energy 
[Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 214 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 560 g.— 
Coal preparation 
EUR 17157 EN 
CS-NA-17-157-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9225-0: ECU 36.50 
2196 Control of microstructure and properties of wrought 
transformable steels / Howe, Α.; Beckitt, F.; Hussain, Z. 
et al.; European Commission; D i recto rate-Gen era I Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 155 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 510 g.— 
Mechanical working (Rolling mills) 
EUR 14789 EN 
CG-NA-14-789-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0332-5: ECU 26.50 
2197 Control of resistance spot welded quality using 
multi­parameter derived algorithms for zinc­coated 
sheets/ Waddell. W.; Williams, N.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 119 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 336 g.— 
Properties and in­service performance 
EUR 17859 EN 
CG-NA-I7-859-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1779-2: ECU 20.00 
2198 Control system for underground applications / 
Shaw, Α.; Beckett, Α.; Higgins, M. et al.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Energy [Technical coal 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 107 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 305 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 17166 EN 
CS-NA-I7-166-EN-C ISBN 92-827-938¡-8: ECU 18.50 
2199 Contrôle de la cinétique de précipitation induite par 
laminage à chaud et refroidissement accéléré dans les 
aciers HSLA: Transformation (laminoirs) / Leroy, V.; 
Herman, J.; Commission européenne; Direction générale 
Science, recherche et développement [Recherche technique 
Acier] 
FR- 1996 - XII, 48 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 180 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15748 FR 
CG-NA-15-748-FR-C ISBN 92-827-6517-2: ECU 8,50 
FR : 98 -2197 
2200 Contrôle et modélisation des fours à flammes directes 
utilisés pour la préchauffe de lignes de recuit ou de 
galvanisation en continu: Transformation (laminoirs) / 
Delaunay, D.; Muller, J.; Bouchard, P. et al.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Science, recherche et 
développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1996­XIII, 42 p.; 21 .0x29.7 cm: Broché; 170 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15746 FR 
CG-NA-15-746-FR-C ISBN 92-827-6545-8: ECU 7,00 
FR: 98 -2198 
2201 Controllo della formazione di schiuma nei processi di 
smelting reduction / Cìmarellì, T.; Di Donato, Α.; 
Commissione europea; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997-45 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Aggraffato; 148 g.— 
Produzione dell'acciaio 
EUR 16075 IT 
CG-NA-16-075-IT-C ISBN 92-828-1029-1: ECU 8,50 
IT : 98 - 2206 
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2202 The converted blast furnace (CBF) and the cyclone 
converter furnace (CCF): pilot and demonstration 
projects / Corbett, M.; Treatgold, C ; Granati, P. el al.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1995 - 21 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 100 g.— 
Final report 
EUR 16181 EN 
CG-NA-16-181-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4095-L· ECU 7.00 
2211 Desarrollo de metodologías para el control analítico de 
Terroaleaciones medíante técnicas instrumentales: 
Medidas y análisis / Gómez Coedo, Α.; Seco. J.; Comisión 
Europea; Dirección General Ciencia, investigación y 
desarrollo (Investigación técnica acero[ 
ES - 1996 - 111. 83 págs.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: grapado; 260 
g.— Informe final 
EUR 15509 ES 
CG-NA-lS-509-ES-C ISBN 92-827-5991-1: ECU 10.00 
ES : 98 -2213 
2203 Coordinated study 'steel­environment' / Roederer, C ; 
Gourtsoyannis, L.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
E N - 1996-Χ, 412 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1080 g 
EUR 16955 EN 
CG-NA-16-955-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8283-2: ECU 46.50 
2204 Corrosion of stainless steels in caustic media / 
Cassagne, T.; Gagnepain, J -C; Verneau, M. et al.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development (Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 88 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 300 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 16629 EN 
CG-NA-16-629-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0256-6: ECU 15.00 
2205 Co valo risa tío n des constituants des Schlamms par 
agglomération sélective / Auquier, W.; Tran, H.; 
Brunello, J.; Commission européenne; Direction générale 
Énergie ]Recherche technique Charbon] 
FR- 1997-295 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 780 g.— 
Préparation du charbon 
EUR 17159 FR 
CS-NA-17-159-FR-C ISBN 92-826-9507-7: ECU 49,50 
FR : 98 - 2203 
2206 Data communication systems at collieries / Allan, R.; 
Beckett, Α.; Delaney, D. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Energy [Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 210 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 565 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 15199 EN 
CS-NA-15-199-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9295-¡: ECU 35.00 
2207 Das Daten­ und Programmbanksystem Kindas für 
metallurgische Probleme / Friedrichs, Η.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 79 S.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: broschiert; 234 g.— 
Stahlerzeugung 
EUR 17802 DE 
CG­NA­n­802­DE­C ISBN 92­828­0585­9: ECU 13,50 
DE : 98 - 2207 
2212 Desarrollo de una nueva metodología de explotación de 
capas estrechas mediante el uso de explosivos para el 
arranque de los estériles intcrcapa / 
Macías-Evangelista, C ; López-Jimeno, C ; Comisión 
Europea; Dirección General Energía | In ν estig ación técnica 
carbón] 
ES - 1997 - 285 págs.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: rústica; 8(H) g.— 
Operaciones de minería 
EUR 17412 ES 
CS-NA-¡7-4¡2-ES-C ISBN 92-827-9878-X: ECU 48,00 
ES : 98 -2214 
2213 Design of composite structures against fatigue: 
Applications to wind turbine blades / Mayer, Rayner M.; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; Directorate-General 
Personnel and Administration; European Commission 
EN - 246 pp., 15 χ 23,5 cm: Hardcover; 520 g.— 
Mechanical Engineering Publications Limited 
Suffolk ISBN 085298 957 I 
EUR 16687 EN 
CD-NA-16-687-EN-C 
2214 Détection des anomalies dc combustion par l'analyse 
des signaux de pression / Azov, H.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Énergie (Recherche 
technique Charbon] 
FR - 1997- 177 p.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Broché; 460 g.— 
Combustion et gazéification du charbon 
EUR 15192 FR 
CS-NA-15-¡92-FR-C ISBN 92-827-9220-X ECU 34.00 
FR : 98 -2212 
2215 Détection des défauts dc surface et sous­cutanés sur les 
billettes chaudes de coulée continue par courants de 
Foucault: Mesures et analyses / Mayos, M.; Turon, J.M.; 
Alexandre, G., et al.; Direction générale Science, recherche 
et développement; Commission européenne [Recherche 
technique Acier] 
FR- 1996­XXIII, 59 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 240 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15583 FR 
CG-NA-15-583-FR-C ISBN 92-827-5556-8: ECU 10,00 
FR: 98 -2213 
2208 De­watering of fine coal / Ivatt, S.; Shah, C ; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Energy [Technical coal 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 138 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 360 g.— 
Coal preparation 
EUR 17156 EN 
CS-NA-17-156-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9271-4: ECU 23.00 
2209 Demonstrationsanlage für die kontinuierliche 
Entladung von Erzen aus Schiffen / Kalthoff, H.; 
Rettberg, K.; Müller, U. et al.; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 54 S.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: broschiert; 173 g.— 
Pilot­ und Demonstrationsvorhaben 
EUR 17483 DE 
CG-NA-17-843-DE-C ISBN 92-828-2069-6: ECU 10,00 
DE : 98 - 2209 
2210 Densificai ion de constituants du mélange 
d'agglomération: Optimisation et effets sur les 
performances de l'agglomération sur grille / Munnix, R.; 
Borlee, J.; Commission européenne; Direction générale 
Science, recherche et développement [Recherche technique 
Acier] 
FR- 1997-45 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Agrafé; 145 g.— 
Réduction des minerais 
EUR 16789 FR 
CG-NA-16-789-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1371-T. ECU 8,50 
FR : 98 - 2208 
2216 Détection et analyse automatique des défauts de surface 
sur produits plats en acier / Haddad, Α.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Science, recherche et 
développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1997 -64 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 198 g.— 
Mesures et analyses 
EUR 17807 FR ' 
CG-NA-17-807-FR-C ISBN 92-828-¡979-5: ECU 11,50 
FR: 98-2214 
2217 Determinación de aluminio en aceros mediante 
espectrometría de plasma ICP / Baena Liberato, J.; 
Hidalgo, E.; Comisión Europea; Dirección General 
Ciencia, investigación y desarrollo [Investigación técnica 
acero] 
ES - 1997 - 82 págs.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: rústica; 235 g.— 
Medidas y análisis 
EUR 16115 ES 
CG-NA-16-Ü5-ES-C ISBN 92-828-¡433-5: ECU 15,00 
ES : 98 -2219 
2218 Détermination de la qualité des soudures de bande à 
bande dans les processus continus: Mesures et analyses 
/ Schyns, M.; Pirlet, R.; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement; Commission européenne 
[Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1996- XI, 46 p.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Broché; 190 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15478 FR 
CG-NA-Î5-478-FR-C ISBN 92-827-6121-5: ECU 7.00 
FR : 98 -2216 
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2219 Determination of coal combustion under simulated 
blast furnace raceway conditions: Reduction of iron 
ores / Steeghs, A. G. S.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1995 - 65 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 210 g.— 
Final report 
EUR 16015 EN 
CG­NA­I6­015­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9692­8: ECU 10.00 
2220 Development of a consultative on­line diagnostic svstem 
/ Wykes. J.; Hicklin, R.; Powell, G.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Energy [Technical coal 
research] 
E N - 1997-48 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 157 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 17407 EN 
CS­NA­17­407­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9890­9: ECU 8.50 
Development of expert systems for blast furnace 
operation and control / Spence, Α.; Pritchard, W.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development (Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 117 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 327 g.— 
Reduction of iron ores 
EUR 14649 EN 
CG­NA­14­649­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1696­6: ECU 20.00 
2229 Development of in­process measurement techniques for 
optical quality and position of elements in small 
integrated optical systems / Leibbrandt, G. W. R.; 
Harbers, G.; Kunst, P.J., et al.; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission [BCR Information] 
EN - 1995 - 107 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 310 g 
EUR 16104 EN 
CD­NA­16­104­EN­C:ECV 18.50 
2221 Development of a new Cr Mo V steel grade for 
petrochemical applications: Demonstration of the 
industrial feasibility / Bocquet, P.; Bertoni, Α.; 
Berzolla. Α.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 27 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g.— Pilot 
and demonstration projects 
EUR 17818 EN 
CG­NA­17­8I8­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1977­9: ECU 7.00 
2222 Development of a reference material and reference 
method to provide a calibration of the instrument 
intensity scale for differential aes / Seah, M.P.: Hunt, 
C.P.; European Commission [BCR Information] 
E N - 1995-25 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; HOg.— 
Final report 
EUR 15420 EN 
CD­NA­15­420­EN­C: ECU 7.00 
2223 Development of alkali metal compounds removal 
systems for use with hot particulate removal / 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; European Commission 
[Technical coal research] 
EN - 1995 - 55 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 172 g.— 
Final report. Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 14935 EN 
CD­NA­14­935­EN­C: ECU 10.00 
2224 Development of an accelerated laboratory test method 
for atmospheric corrosion of (painted) precoated steel 
products: First phase­literature study: Properties and 
service performance / Blekkenhorst, F.; Boelen, Β.; 
Schmitz, Β.; Directo rate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1996 - IX, 40 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
160 g.— Final report 
EUR 15476 EN 
CG­NA­I5­476­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6122­3: ECU 7.00 
2225 Development of an unbiased measuring method and 
device to quantitatively determine 'image clarity' of 
coated steel sheet / Lahaye, C ; European Commission; 
D i ree t orate-G en era I Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 50 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 164 g.— 
Measurement and analysis 
EUR 16792 EN 
CG­NA­I6­792­EN­C ISBN 92­828­¡484­X: ECU 10.00 
2226 Development of chromium­free passivation films for tin 
plate / Rees, I. S.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
E N - 1997-39 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 140 g.— 
Properties and in­service performance 
EUR 17860 EN 
CG­NA­17­860­EN­C ISBN 92­828­2¡48­X: ECU 7.00 
2227 Development of design methods for the cost­effective 
application of multiplanar connections: Phase II: Static 
strength of RHS joints / O'Connor, M.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 231 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 624 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 16819 EN 
CG­NA­¡6­8¡9­EN­C ISBN 92­828­¡075­5: ECU 40.00 
2230 Development of low­alloy steels for marine 
applications: Corrosion and delamination mechanisms 
of painted low­alloy steel: Properties and service 
performance / Ferrari, G.; Westing, E.; 
Directorate-Gen e ral Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - IX, 68 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
240 g.— F/ηαί report 
EUR 15480 EN 
CG-NA-15-480-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6120-7: ECU 10.00 
2231 Development of new chemical and electrochemical 
procedures for the control of pretreatment section in 
electrogalvanizing lines of steel sheet for automotive 
applications: Phase 1 / Novaro, E.; Padello, M.; 
Archontis, G.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
E N - 1997 -52 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 170 g.— 
Measurement and analysis 
EUR 16673 EN 
CG-NA-16-673-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0953-6: ECU 10.00 
2232 Development of new multilayer composites of steel and 
metallic matrix: Properties and service performance / 
Vazquez Vaamonde, A.J.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1995 - IV, 44 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
160 g.— Final report 
EUR 16085 EN 
CG-NA-16-085-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9594-8: ECU 7.00 
2233 Development of shaft furnace: Pilot project / Erichsen, 
Κ.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission [Technical steel 
research] 
E N - 1995-51 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 148 g.— 
Final report 
EUR 15180 EN 
CG-NA-15-180-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9517-4: ECU 7.00 
2234 Development of smokeless fuel technology / Coal 
Distributors Limited, Dublin; European Commission 
[Technical coal research] 
EN- 1994-40 pp.: 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 150 g.— 
Final report. Blow-up from microfiche original 
EUR 14869 EN 
CD-NA-14-869-EN-C: ECU 7.00 
2235 Development of techniques for monitoring the blast 
furnace raceway /Taylor, Α.; European Commission; 
Directorate-Genera! Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN- 1997-72 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 222 g.— 
Reduction of iron ores 
EUR 17841 EN 
CG-N A-17-841-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1702-4: ECU 13.50 
2236 Development of the Huwood moving bed bunker / 
Hopkins, Α.; European Commission: Direclorate-General 
Energy [Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 127 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 370 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 17376 EN 
CS-NA-17-376-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9892-5: ECU 21.50 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2237 Développement d'un prototype de contrôle non 
destructif en ligne de la qualité de surface des tôles 
décapées / Bertolotti, M.; Carton, M.; Direction générale 
Science, recherche et développement; Commission 
européenne [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1995-58 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 180 g 
EUR 15177 FR 
CG-NA-l 5-177-FR-C ISBN 92-826-9516-6: ECU 8,50 
FR : 98 - 2235 
2238 Développement d'un système d'aide à la décision pour 
optimiser la marche des bandes d'agglomération: 
Conception d'un système expert / Munnix, R.; 
Vanderheyden, B.; Commission européenne; Direction 
générale Science, recherche et développement [Recherche 
technique Acier] 
FR - 1997 - 181 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 490 g.— 
Réduction des minerais 
EUR 16033 FR 
CG-NA-16-033-FR-C ISBN 92-827-930¡-X: ECU 31,50 
FR : 98 - 2236 
2245 Difetti superficiali nei laminati piani in acciaio 
inossidabile e magnetico: Analisi delle cause che li 
producono e del rimedi da apportare sull'impianto di 
produzione per prevenirli / Falessi, R.; Piancaldini. R.; 
Commissione europea; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo (Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT­ 1997-94 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 170 g.— 
Misure e analisi 
EUR 16667 IT 
CG-NA-16-667-1T-C ISBN 92-828-0258-2: ECU 16.50 
IT : 98 - 2250 
2246 Diseño de un acero de alta resistencia, tenacidad y 
tcmplabilidad, soldable y de bajo coste: Propiedades y 
comportamiento en servicio / Les Urresola. I.; Llanos J.; 
Dirección General Ciencia, investigación y desarrollo; 
Comisión Europea [Investigación técnica acero] 
ES - 1996 - XLIX, 71 págs.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: rústica: 
340 g.— Informe final 
EUR 1550«) ES 
CG-NA-15-500-ES-C ISBN 92-827-6¡65-7: ECU 10,00 
ES ; 98 - 2249 
2239 Développement d'une machine et d'une technique 
d'essai micromécanique pour la mesure en continu de la 
microdureté / Bancel, M.; Vallon, B.; Boucher, F. et al.; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
F R - 1997-91 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 300 g.— 
Mesures et analyses 
EUR 16663 FR ' 
CG-NA-Î6-663-FR-C ISBN 92-828-0323-6: ECU 16,50 
FR : 98 - 2237 
2247 Durée de vie des batteries: Étude du vieillissement par 
suivi des déformations des parties métalliques et 
réfractaires / Direction générale Énergie; Ineris. Paris; 
Commission européenne (Recherche technique Charbon] 
FR- 1997- 119 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 360 g.— 
Préparation du charbon 
EUR 15201 FR 
CS-NA-¡5-20¡-FR-C ISBN 92-827-8365-0: ECU 13.50 
FR : 98 - 2246 
2240 Développement d'une technique d'entretien prédictif 
pour équipements complexes à charge variable et à 
sollicitations dynamiques élevées, tels que les blocs 
finisseurs des trains à fil: Mesures et analyses / 
Schlesser, Α.; Mitten. X.; Lesch. G. et al; Direction 
générale Science, recherche et développement; 
Commission européenne [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR - 1996 - XIV. 58 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 218 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15508 FR 
CG-NA-15-508-FR-C ISBN 92-827-5984-9: ECU 8,50 
FR : 98 - 2238 
2241 Développement d'une technique de gunitage à chaud 
robotisée et assistée par ordinateur des répartiteurs de 
coulée continue: Production de l'acier / Juncker, J.; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR - 1996 - V, 22 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm; Broché; 170 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15473 FR 
CG-NA-15-473-FR-C ISBN 92-827-6184-3: ECU 7,00 
FR : 98 - 2239 
2248 Dynamic control in the heat treatment of steel / 
Mosk, J.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 94 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 260 g.— 
Mechanical working (rolling mills) 
EUR 16846 EN 
CG-NA-16-846-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0756-8: ECU 16.50 
2249 ECSC­funded research into extensible belt conveyors / 
Directorate-General Energy; Huwood International, United 
Kingdom; European Commission [Technical coal research] 
EN- 1997- I D pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 320 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 17377 EN 
CS­NA­I7­377­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9889­5: ECU 20.00 
2250 ECSC­funded research Into tight curved conveyors / 
Direclorate-General Energy; Huwood International, United 
Kingdom; European Commission [Technical coal research] 
EN- 1997- 105 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 340 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 17378 EN 
CS-NA-17-378-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9988-9: ECU 18.50 
2242 Développement d'une technique de mesure en continu 
de la charge de zinc sur les fils galvanisés à chaud / 
El Deib, B.; Commission européenne; Direction générale 
Science, recherche et développement [Recherche technique 
Acier] 
FR- 1997-43 p.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Broché; 191 g.— 
Mesures et analyses 
EUR 16116 FR" 
CG-NA-16-116-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1008-9: ECU 8,50 
FR : 98 - 2240 
2243 Développement de nouvelles méthodes d'analyse de 
composés organiques en surface de produits 
sidérurgiques: Mesures et analyses / De Werbier, P.; 
Hocquaux, H.; Commission européenne; Direction 
générale Science, recherche et développement [Recherche 
technique Acier] 
FR- 1996-IX, 51 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 200 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15573 FR 
CG-NA-15-573-FR-C ISBN 92-827-6191-6: ECU 7,00 
FR : 98 - 2241 
2244 Dietary fibre in complex food materials: Detailed 
method study / Boenke. Α.; Faulks, R.M.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [BCR Information] 
EN- 1994- 141 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled: 410 g 
EUR 15728 EN 
C.D-NA-15-728-EN-C: ECU 23.00 
2251 Third ECSC workshop on steelmaking: Recycling of 
zinc­coated steel scrap: Proceedings -
Brussels, 4 December 1996 /Tomellini, R.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development (Technical .steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 215 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 560 g 
EUR 17586 EN 
CG-NA-17-586-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0844-0: ECU 36.50 
2252 Second ECSC workshop on steelmaking: Technological 
problems related to scrap utilization, Brussels, 
24 November 1994/Tomellini, R.; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1995-XIII. 371 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 
990 g.— Proceedings 
EUR 16176 EN 
CG-NA-16-176-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4225-3 ECU 43.00 
2253 Efectos superficiales de los elementos trampa durante 
la deformación en caliente del acero inoxidable 18/8: 
Propiedades y comportamiento en servicio I Botella 
Arboledas, J.; Fernández Collado, M.; Dirección General 
Ciencia, investigación y desarrollo; Comisión Europea 
[Investigación técnica acero] 
ES - 1996 - XII. 64 págs.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: rústica; 
248 g.— Informe final 
EUR 15729 ES 
CG-NA-15-729-ES-C ISBN 92-827-5907-5: ECU 8.50 
ES : 98 - 2256 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2254 Effect of temperature, stress and humidity on the 
collapse characteristics of mechanically fixed, welded 
and bonded assemblies: Properties and service 
performance / Jones, T.; White, M.; European 
Commission; Directo rate-General Science, Research and 
Development; British Steel PLC - Welsh Technology 
Centre [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - XXVI, 119 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
380 g.— Final repon 
EUR 15838 EN 
CG­NA­15­838­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7201­2: ECU 15.00 
2262 Einfluß der Nitride von Mo, V, Nb, Ti und Zr auf die 
Korrosion und Wasserstoffaufnahme von Stählen im 
Vergleich mit deren Karbiden / Gehrmann, F.; 
Riecke, E.; Grabke, H.; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
D E - 1997- 105 S.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: broschiert; 301 g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16083 DE 
CG­NA­16­083­DE­C ISBN 92­828­1428­9: ECU 18,50 
DE : 98 - 2262 
2255 Effects of nitrogen on the corrosion of high­nitrogen 
austenitic steels / Stratmann, M.; Reynders, B.; 
Grabke, H.; European Commission; D i rectorale-General 
Science, Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 38 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 142 g.— 
Properties and service perfonnance 
EUR 16659 EN 
CG­NA­16­659­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0333­3: ECU 7.00 
2256 Effects of steel composition in the production of 
iron­zinc coated steel: Properties and service 
performance / Jenkins, G.; Goodwin, T.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; British Steel PLC - Welsh technology centre 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - VIII, 83 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
260 g.— Final report 
EUR 15835 EN 
CG­NA­I5­835­EN­C ISBN 92-827-69Ö6-6: ECU 10.00 
2263 Einfluß der über den Schrott aus dem Altautorecycling 
und aus Militärschrott eingebrachten metallischen 
Begleitelementc auf die Stahleigenschaften: 
Stahlerzeugung / Rösner. H.; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische 
Forschung Stabil 
DE- 1996-V, 108 S.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: broschiert; 
310 g.— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15626 DE 
CG­NA­IS­626­DE­C ISBN 92-827-6456-7: ECU 13,50 
DE : 98 - 2263 
2264 Einfluß von Strukturparametern auf statische und 
zyklische Bruchzähigkeitskennwerte / Franke, R.; 
Goldbach, S.; Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft, 
Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 109 S.; 21 ,0x 29,7 cm: broschiert; 300 g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16782 DE 
CG­N A­l 6­7 82­DE­C ISBN 92­828­14 ¡1­4: ECU 18,50 
DE : 98 - 2264 
2257 Effects of tramp elements in flat and long products: 
Mechanical working (rolling mills) / Leroy, V.; 
D'Haeyer, R.; Defoumy, J. et al.; D ire et orate-G eneral 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1995-VI, 160 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
440 g.— Final report 
EUR 16672 EN 
CG­NA­16­672­EN­C ISBN 92-827­5636­X: ECU 18.50 
2265 Elasto­plastic behaviour of metallic frameworks: 
Interaction between strength and ductility: Properties 
and service performance / D'Haeyer, R.; Delooz, M.; 
Defourny, J.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1996 - XX. 189 pp.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
570 g.— Final report 
EUR 15595 EN 
CG­NA­15­595­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6469­9: ECU 21.50 
2258 Effetto della deformazione a freddo sulla resistenza alla 
corrosione ed alla tensocorrosione di acciai inox 
austenoferritici ed austeniticì alto legati: Proprietà e 
prestazioni / Barteri. M.; Mecozzi. M.; Commissione 
europea: Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e 
sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1996 - XXVII, 50 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 220 
g.— Rapporto finale 
EUR 15708 IT 
CG­NA­lS­708­lT­C ISBN 92­827­6459­1: ECU 10.00 
IT : 98 - 2263 
2259 Effetto delle ricotture infracritiche sulla 
microstnit tura: L'evoluzione tessìturale e la resistenza 
alla corrosione dei laminati piani di acciaio 
inossidabile 17% Cr / Fortunati, S.; Campopiano. Α.; 
Commissione europea; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997 - 147 p.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Brossura; 500 g.— 
Proprietà e prestazioni 
EUR 16697 IT 
CG­NA­16­697­ÌT­C ISBN 92­828­0955­2: ECU 25.00 
IT : 98 - 2264 
2260 Eigensicherc Schnittstellenmodule für Sensoren, Teil A 
/ Koch. R.; Pressburger, W.; Europäische Kommission; 
Generaldirektion Energie (Technische Forschung Kohle| 
D E - 1997 - 37 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Klammerheftung; 
I 20 g.— Infrastruktur und Verwaltung des Grubenbetriebs 
EUR 15197 DE 
CS­NA­I5­197­DE­C ISBN 92­827­8423­¡: ECU 7,00 
DE : 98 - 2260 
2261 Einfluß der Mikrostruktur von Stählen auf die 
WasscrstofTabsorption und die wassers toffind uzi erte 
Rißbildung/ Riecke, E.; Grabke, H.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft. Forschung und Entwicklung 
¡Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 84 S.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: broschiert; 240 g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16080 DE 
CG­NA­16­080­DE­C ISBN 92­828­¡436­X: ECU 15.00 
D E : 98-2261 
2266 Eia sto­plastic behaviour of steel frameworks: 
Properties and service performance / Chantrain, P.; 
Gerardy, J.; Schleich. J.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - XXVI, 80 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
300 g.— Final report 
EUR 15627 EN 
CG­NA­Ì5­627­EN­C ISBΝ 92­827­6457­5: ECU 11.50 
2267 Électrodégraissage alcalin de la bande laminée à froid / 
Lamberigts, M.; Bordignon, L.; Commission européenne; 
Direction générale Science, recherche et développement 
[Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1997-48 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Agrafé; 159g.— 
Transformation (laminoirs) 
EUR 16726 FR 
CG­NA­16­726­FR­C ISBN 92­828­1022­4: ECU 8,50 
FR : 98 - 2266 
2268 Electron beam technology for the controlled roughing 
of cold mill rolls for steel­making companies / 
Hamilius, Α.: De Soete, D.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
¡Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 70 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm : Softcover; 245 g.— 
Pilot and demonstration projects 
EUR 17820 EN 
CG­NA­I7­820­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1432­7: ECU 11.50 
2269 Emissions and their control from industrial 
installations using solid fuels / Directorate-General 
Energy; European Commission [Technical coal research] 
EN - 1994 - 257 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 720 g 
EUR 14894 EN 
CD­NA­14­894­EN­C: ECU 45.00 
2270 Encrassement des chaudières industrielles / Berte, P.; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Énergie 
(Recherche technique Charbon) 
FR- 1997- 128 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 380 g.— 
Combustion et gazéification du charbon 
EUR 17374 FR 
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CS-NA-17-374-FR-C 
FR : 98 - 2269 
ISBN 92-827-9742-2: ECU 21.50 
2271 Energieeinsparung beim Sintern: Optimierung der 
physikalischen und metallurgischen Eigenschaften / 
Kortmann, H.; Cappel, F.; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung (Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
D E - 1997- 132 S.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: broschiert; 366 g.— 
Eisen erzreduktion 
EUR 16679 DE 
CG-NA-16-679-DE-C ISBN 92-828-0954-4: ECU 23.00 
DE: 98-2271 
2272 Ensayo de arranque de carbón con aire comprimido de 
alta presión en explotaciones por sutiraje / Dirección 
General Energía; Comisión Europea [Investigación técnica 
carbón] 
ES­ 1997 - 178 págs.; 21 .0x29.7 cm: rústica; 660 g.— 
Operaciones de minería 
EUR 17174 ES 
CS-NA-17-174-ES-C ISBN 92-827-9879-8: ECU 30,00 
ES : 98 - 2275 
2273 Ensayo de un sistema de arranque con rozadora para 
capas muy estrechas de carbón duro / Dirección General 
Energía; Comisión Europea [Investigación técnica carbón] 
ES - 1997- 175 págs.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: rústica; 560 g.— 
Operaciones de minería 
EUR 17411 ES 
CS-NA-17-411-ES-C ISBN 92-827-9880-1: ECU 30,00 
ES : 98 - 2276 
2274 Entwickeln von Vorausberechnungsvcrfahren für 
Gebirgs­ und Bodenbewegungen unter 
Berücksichtigung aktueller Abbau verfahren II / Klaka, 
H.; Europäische Kommission; Generaldirektion Energie 
[Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE - 1997 - 129 S.; 21,0 X 29,7 cm: broschiert; 560 g.— 
Infrastruktur und Verwaltung des Grubenbetriebs 
EUR 17399 DE 
CS-NA-17-399-DE-C ISBN 92-827-9884-4: ECU 21.50 
DE : 98 - 2274 
2275 Entwicklung eines automatisch überwachten 
Expertensystems für die Steuerung des 
Hochofenprozesses / Plüm, H.-D.; Peters, H.; 
Kreibich. K,; Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft, 
Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
D E - 1997 - 56 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Klammerheftung; 
179 g.— Eisenerzreduktion 
EUR 16783 DE 
CG-NA-l6-783-DE-C ISBN 92-828-ί¡24-7. ECU 10,00 
DE : 98 - 2275 
2276 Entwicklung eines Modells für den Vacuum Circulating 
Process / Kleimt, Β.; Kohle. S.; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
D E - 1997- 185 S.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: broschiert; 480 g.— 
Stahlerzeugung 
EUR 16186 DE 
CG-NA-16-186-DE-C ISBN 92-828-1004-6: ECU 31.50 
DE : 98 - 2276 
2277 Entwicklung und betriebliche Implementierung eines 
Verfahrens zur Online­Berechnung von zcitoptimalen 
Stichplänen beim Kaltwalzen auf Reversiergerüsten / 
Pütz, P.; Mücke. G.; Lathe. R. et al.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft. Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 95 S.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: broschiert: 280 g.— 
Umwandlung (Walzwerke) 
EUR 16039 DE 
CG­NA­16­039­DE­C ISBN 92­828­1398­3: ECU 16,50 
DE : 98 - 2277 
2279 Entwicklung und Erprobung neuer asbestfreier 
Bremsbclagwerkstoflc für Fördermaschinen nach TAS 
/ Sindern, W., Europäische Kommission; Generaldirektion 
Energie (Technische Forschung Kohle] 
D E - 1997- 113S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm; broschiert; 360 g.— 
Infrastruktur und Verwaltung des Grubenbetriebs 
EUR 17397 DE 
CS-NA-17-397-DE-C ISBN 92-826-9987-0: ECU 20.00 
DE : 98 - 2279 
228Í) Entwicklung von Bohrsystemen für erschwerte 
Einsatzbedingungen / Dalile, O.; Europäische 
Kommission; Generaldirektion Energie [Technische 
Forschung Kohle] 
DE- 1997-61 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 240 g.— 
Abbaubetrieb 
EUR 17388 DE 
CS-NA-17-388-DE-C ISBN 92-827-9883-6: ECU 11,50 
DE : 98 - 2280 
2281 Environmentally­assisted cracking of some corrosion 
resistant alloys: Mechanisms and test methodology: 
Application to chloride and H2S/C02 environments / 
Barteri, M.; Verneau, M.; Audouard, J.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 196 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover, 545 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 16725 EN 
CG-NA-16-725-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1401-7: ECU 33.00 
2282 Erhöhung der Haltbarkeit von Stahlgießpfannen durch 
Einsatz von neuem und verbessertem 
Fcuerfestmateriul: Stahlerzeugung / Koltermann, M.; 
Buhr, Α.; Siggelkow, K.; Wissenschaft. Forschung und 
Entwicklung; Europäische Kommission [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1996 - IV, 55 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 180 g.— 
Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15510 DE 
CG-NA-I5-5Î0-DE-C ISBN 92-827-5933-4: ECU 7,00 
DE : 98 - 2282 
2283 Erhöhung der Produktqualität von Kaltwalzstraßen 
durch ein integriertes, flexibles Prozeß­ und 
Anlagcnzustands­Überwachungssystem / Bonner, D.; 
Müller, U.; Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft, 
Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
D E - 1997- 131 S.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 361 g.— 
Umwandlung (Walzwerke) 
EUR 16833 DE 
CG-NA-16-833-DE-C ISBN 92-828-1489-0: ECU 23,00 
DE : 98 - 2283 
2284 Erprobung sowie Anpassung an die 
Betriebsverhältnisse eines Kommunikationssystems 
zum Erfassen wettertechnischer Mcßdufeii sowie 
Abschaltung von elektrischen Betriebsmitteln / 
Kartenberg, H.-J.; Rellecke, R.; Europäische Kommission; 
Generaldirektion Energie (Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE - 1997 - 60 S.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: broschiert; 190 g.— 
Infrastruktur und Verwaltung des Grubenbetriebs 
EUR 17400 DE 
CS­NA­I7­400­DE­C ISBN 92­827­9743­0: ECU 11,50 
DE : 98 - 2284 
2285 Erprobung von höherfesten 
Rohrknoten­Hyhrid­Konstruktionen in 
bauteilähnlichem Maßstab / Flossdorf, F.; Hol!. H.; 
Umbach. R.; Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft, 
Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
D E - 1997- 197 S.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: broschiert; 607 g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16816 DE 
CG-N A-l 6-816-DE-C ISBN 92-828-1 ¡25-5: ECU 33,00 
DE : 98 - 2285 
2278 Entwicklung und Erprobung eines 
Bandlage­Regelsystems mit anstcllbarem Treiber zur 
Verbesserung der Wickelqualität beim 
Warmbandhaspeln / Müller. U.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 78 S.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: broschiert; 232 g.— 
Umwandlung (Walzwerke) 
EUR 16736 DE 
CG-NA-16-736-DE-C ISBN 92-828-1678-8: ECU 13,50 
DE : 98 - 2278 
2286 Essais sur route d'évaluation de lu résistance à la 
corrosion cosmétique d'aciers revêtus: Propriétés et 
comportement en service / Leroy, V.; Schmitz, B.; 
Defuurny, J.; Commission européenne: Direction générale 
Science, recherche et développement [Recherche technique 
Acier] 
FR - 1996 - XXIV. [35 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 
430 g.— Rapport final 
EUR 15732 FR 
CG-N A-l 5-7 32-FR-C ISBN 92-827-65 ¡8-0: ECU 16,50 
FR : 98 - 2285 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2287 Estudio de la propagación de grietas por fatiga en et 
acero A515 G 70: Propiedades y comportamiento en 
servicio / Fuentes Pérez, M.; Rodríguez lbabe, J.; Linaza 
Aberasturi, M.; Dirección General Ciencia, investigación y 
desarrollo; Comisión Europea [lnvestieación técnica acero] 
E S - 1996­XII, 134 págs.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: rústica; 
400 g.— Informe final 
EUR 15505 ES 
CG­NA­I5­505­ES­C ISBN 92­827­5637­8: ECU 15.00 
ES : 98 - 2290 
2288 Estudio del comportamiento de las soldaduras de 
aceros de alto límite elástico durante la fabricación en 
vistas a optimizar la seguridad de las construcciones / 
Roman, M.: Bourges. P.; Comisión Europea; Dirección 
General Ciencia, investigación y desarrollo [Investigación 
técnica acero] 
E S - 1997- 164 págs.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: rústica; 445 g.— 
Propiedades y comportamiento en servicio 
EUR 16062 ÉS 
CG­NA­¡6­062­ES­C ISBN 92­828­¡0¡3­5: ECU 28,00 
ES- .98-2291 
Étude de l'effet des imbrûlés de charbon sur le laitier 
primaire et le métal des étalages du ha ut­fourneau: 
Phase I / Ponghis, N.; Danloy, G.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Science, recherche et 
développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1997-64 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 202 g.— 
Réduction des minerais 
EUR 16652 FR 
CG­NA­16­652­FR­C ISBN 92­828­0824­6: ECU 11,50 
FR : 98 - 2288 
2290 Etude de l'effet des imbrûlés de charbon sur le laitier 
primaire et le métal des étalages du haut­fourneau: 
Phase 2 / Danloy. G.; Commission européenne; Direction 
générale Science, recherche et développement [Recherche 
technique Acier] 
FR- 1997-78 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 230 g.— 
Réduction des minerais 
EUR 16734 FR 
CG­NA­16­734­FR­C ISBN 92­828­1406­8: ECU 13,50 
FR : 98 - 2289 
2291 Étude des mécanismes de formation des loups sur les 
récipients métallurgiques / Marique, C ; Nyssen, P.; 
Direction générale Science, recherche et développement; 
Commission européenne [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR - 1996 - XX, 32 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 190 g.— 
Production de l'acier 
Rapport final 
EUR 15504 FR 
CG­NA­15­504­FR­C ISBN 92­827­5785­4: ECU 7,00 
FR : 98 - 2290 
2292 Étude et maîtrise du profil thermique transversal au 
train à bandes: Transformation (laminoirs) / Petit. B.: 
Blanche!, F.; Caut. P. et al.: Commission européenne; 
Direction générale Science, recherche et développement 
[Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1996-VII, 114 p.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Broché; 340 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15765 FR 
CG-NA-J5-765-FÄ-C ISBN 92­827­6546­6: ECU 13,50 
FR : 98 - 2291 
2293 Étude thermique et hydrodynamique du creuset du 
haut­fourneau: Réduction des minerais / Steiler, J.; 
Venturini, M.; Leprince. G. et al.; Direction générale 
Science, recherche et développement; Commission 
européenne [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1996­XIII, 72 p., fig., lab.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 
240 g.— Rapport final 
EUR 14970 FR 
CG­NA­14­970­FR­C ISBN 92­827­5247­X: ECU 10,00 
FR : 98 - 2292 
2295 Euronorm Circulaire d'information: Valeurs de 
conversion du reté­resistan ce à la traction de l'acier -
Mars 1982 I Communauté européenne du charbon et de 
l'acier; Commission européenne 
FR - 1988 - 5 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Feuillets mobiles; 20 g 
CD­33­8i­384­FR­C:EC\l 1,92 
FR : 98 - 2294 
2296 Euronorm Nr. 2: Schweißgeeignetc Feinkornbaustähle: 
Hinweise für die Verarbeitung, besonders für das 
Schweißen - September 1983 f Ausschuß für die 
Koordinierung der Nomenklatur für Eisen- und 
Stahlerzeugnisse; Europäische Gemeinschaft für Kohle und 
Stahl; Kommission der Europäischen Gemeinschaften 
D E - 1986- 19 S.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: LoseblaU; 40 g.— 
Mitteilung Nr. 2 
Frühere Ausgabe: 1967 
CB­36­82­467­DE­C: ECU 11,00 
DE : 98 - 2296 
2297 Euronorm: Tôles et bandes pour bouteilles à gaz 
soudées en acier / Commission de coordination de la 
nomenclature des produits sidérurgiques; Commission des 
Communautés européennes; Communauté européenne du 
charbon et de l'acier 
FR - 1983 - 6 p..— Ancienne édition: Décembre 1972 
CB­35­82­700­FR­C:ECV 5,31 
FR : 98 - 2296 
2298 Euronorm 105­71: Bepaling en controle van de diepte 
van de gecarboneerde laag - December ¡97¡ I Europese 
Gemeenschap voor Kolen en Staal; Europese Commissie 
N L - 4 blz.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: los blad; 10 g 
CB­00­71­105­NL­CECO 1,20 
NL : 98 - 2300 
2299 Euronorm 125­77: Het controleren van meettoestellen 
voor hardheidsmeting volgens Brinell / Europese 
Gemeenschap voor Kolen en Staal; Commissie van de 
Europese Gemeenschappen 
NL- 1977-4 blz.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: los blad 
CD­22­77­362­NL­CECU 1,18 
NL : 98 - 2301 
2300 Euronorm 160­85: Ultrasone beproeving van staalplaat 
met dikte t6 mm (re fi eet ie met hod e) / Commissie voor de 
coördinatie van de nomenclatuur betreffende ijzer- en 
staalprodukten; Europese Gemeenschap voor Kolen en 
Staal; Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
N L - 1986-8 blz.; 21 .0x29 ,7 cm: los blad; 20 g 
CB­43­85­151­NL­C: ECU 6.72 
NL : 98 - 2302 
2301 Euronorm 162-81: Profilés formés à froid: Conditions 
techniques de livraison - Mars 19811 Communauté 
européenne du charbon et de l'acier; Commission des 
Communautés européennes 
FR - 8 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Feuillets mobiles; 20 g 
CD­31­80­223­FR­C: ECU 2,00 
FR : 98 - 2300 
2302 Euronorm 168­86: Iron and steel products, inspection 
documents, contents - December ¡986 I Commission for 
the coordination of nomenclature for iron and steel 
products; European Coal and Steel Community; 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1987 - 9 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 25 g 
CB­46­86­840­EN­C: ECU 9.20 / Distributed by: British 
Standards Institution, London 
FR: 9 8 - 2 3 0 1 , N L : 9 8 - 2 3 0 4 
2303 Euronorm 169­85: Produits plats prélaqués en acier/ 
Commission de coordination de la nomenclature des 
produits sidérurgiques; Communauté européenne du 
charbon et de l'acier; Commission des Communautés 
européennes 
F R - 1986- 12 p.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Agrafé 
CB­43­85­135­FR­C: ECU 8,96 
FR : 98 - 2302, NL : 98 - 2305 
2294 Euronorm Circulaire d'information N" 3: Valeurs de 
conversion de dureté de l'acier - Mars 1980 I 
Communauté européenne du charbon et de l'acier; 
Commission européenne 
FR- 1991 - 13 p.: 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Feuillets mobiles; 40 g 
CB­31­80­003­FR­C: ECU 4.00 
FR: 98 -2293 , NL : 98 -2312 
2304 Euronorm 21­78: General technical delivery 
requirements for steel and iron and steel products ­
November 1978 I European Coal and Steel Community; 
Commission of the European Communities 
E N - 1988-9 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 50 g.— 
Previous edition: December ¡962 
CD­22­77­394­EN­C: ECU 2.36 
FR : 98 - 2303 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2305 Euronorm 44­63: Poutrelles IPE laminées à chaud: 
Tolérances de laminage ­ Septembre 1963 I Direction 
générale Acier; Communauté européenne du charbon et de 
l'acier; Haute Autorité 
FR- 1991 - 2 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Feuillets mobiles; 5 g 
CB­00­63­044­FR­C.ECV 1,25 
FR : 98 - 2304 
Euronorm 53­62: Poutrelles à larges ailes à faces 
parallèles 
Euronorm 56­77: Hot­rolled equal angles with radiused 
root and toes / European Coal and Steel Community; 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN- 1977-3 pp.; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm: Loose leaf.— Previous 
edition: April 1965 
CD­22­77­322­EN­C: ECU 1.18 
FR : 98 - 2305, NL : 98 - 2308 
2307 Euronorm 60­77: Hot rolled round bars for general 
purposes - May 1977 / European Coal and Steel 
Community; European Commission 
EN - 2 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 10 g.— Previous 
edition: April ¡965 
CD­22­77­330­EN­C: ECU 1.20 
FR ; 98 - 2306, NL : 98 - 2309 
2308 Euronorm 61­82: Hot rolled steel hexagons ­
March 1982 I European Coal and Steel Community; 
European Commission 
EN - 2 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— Previous 
edition: December ¡971 
CD­33­8¡­392­EN­C: ECU 1.20 
FR : 98 - 2307 
2309 Euronorm 82­79: Steel for the Reinforcement of 
Concrete with an improved bonding action: 
Dimensions, mass, tolerances 
Sheet 1: General requirements 
Sheet 2: Supplementary Specifications for Ribbed 
Steels - February ¡979 I European Coal and Steel 
Community; Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 8 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 45 g 
CD­22­77­H6­EN­C: ECU 2.40 
NL : 98 - 2311 
2310 European direct steel feasibility study / Abildgaard, O.; 
De Lassat. Y.; Malgarini, G. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
E N - 1997-871 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 2100 g.— 
Pilot and demonstration projects 
EUR 17824 EN 
CG­NA­17­824­EN­C ISBN 92­828­¡707­5: ECU 163.00 
2311 The European laboratory volcanoes / Barben', F.; Casale, 
R.; Fratta, M.; European Science Foundation; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 388 pp., num. tab., fig.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: 
Hardcover; 590 g 
CG­89­95­389­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4985­1: ECU 27.00 
2312 The European market for value analysis: Innovation 
Sprint / DG Conseil France, Paris; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, Information Industries and 
Innovation; Commission of the European Communities 
[Physical sciences] 
EN - 1992 - XI, 139 pp., fig., tab., ill.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 450 g 
EUR 14326 EN 
CD­NA­14­326­EN­C ISBN 92­826­4¡30­9: ECU 15.00 
D E : 98 -2310 .FR : 98 - 2403 
European steelmaking developments and perspectives 
in rolling and re­heating / Tomellini. R.; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development: 
European Commission 
EN - 1995 - X, 269 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Hardcover; 630 g 
CG­90­95­097­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4572­4: ECU 25.00 
Evaluation and analysis of the technological transfers 
generated by the programmes EURAM, BRITE and 
BRITE­EURAM I 1561 
2314 Evaluation of the economic effects of the programmes 
EURAM, BRITE and BRITE­EURAM 1.: Portugal, 
Ireland, Greece, Spain and SMEs. / Bach, L.; Molisi. Ν 
C ; Ledoux, M. J. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - VU. 95 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 280 g 
EUR 16877 EN 
CG­NA­¡6­877­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6779­5 ECU 11.50 
2315 Évaluation quantitative de stocks de résidus de lavage / 
Halleux. I.; Commission européenne; Direction générale 
Énergie [Recherche technique Charbon] 
FR- 1997-56 p.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Broché; 189 g.— 
Préparation du charbon 
EUR 17160 FR 
CS­NA­17­160­FR­C ISBN 92­827­9 394­X: ECU 10.00 
FR: 98 -2313 
2316 Evolución de la aptitud a la deformación en caliente de 
estructuras en bruto de colada continua, en aceros con 
baja ductilidad en caliente (alta maquinabilidad con 
SPb, SPbTE, SPbSE), en función del calentamiento 
previo de la reducción aplicada y del perfil / Les, I.; 
Llanos. J.; Comisión Europea; Dirección General Ciencia, 
investigación y desarrollo [Investigación técnica acero] 
ES - 1997 - 124 págs.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: rústica; 431 g.— 
Transformación mecánica (laminadores) 
EUR 16179 ES 
CG­NA­16­¡79­ES­C ISBN 92­828­¡475­0: ECU 21.50 
ES: 98 -2319 
2317 Évolution de la composition granulométrlque du coke 
entre la cokerie et le creuset du haut­fourneau / 
Munnix, R.; Stcyls, D.; Commission européenne; Direction 
générale Science, recherche et développement [Recherche 
technique Acier] 
FR - 1997 - 65 p.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Broché; 202 g.— 
Réduction des minerais 
EUR 16735 FR 
CG­NA­¡6­735­FR­C ISBN 92­828­¡402­5: ECU 11,50 
FR: 98-2315 
2318 Évolution technologique et fonctionnelle des systèmes 
de protection des moteurs pour les installations du fond 
/ Maffert, B.; Commission européenne; Direction générale 
Énergie [Recherche technique Charbon | 
FR- 1997- 106 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 321 g.— 
Infrastructure et gestion des mines 
EUR 17404FR 
CS­NA­17­404­FR­C ISBN 92­827­9744­9: ECU 18,50 
FR: 98 -2316 
Évolution technologique et fonctionnelle des systèmes 
de télécommande et de téléinformation des haveuses / 
Noël, M.; Commission européenne; Direction générale 
Énergie [Recherche technique Charbon] 
FR- 1997-97 p.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Broché; 324 g.— 
Opérations minières 
EUR 17173 FR 
CS­NA­17­I73­FR­C ISBN 92­827­9396­6: ECU 16.50 
FR: 98 -2317 
An expert system for steel production control: Pilot and 
demonstration projects / Diaz Fernandez. B.A.; Jovcr 
Ruiz. J.; Ballesteros Ferrández, S. et al.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development: 
European Commission [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1995 - IV. 55 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 7 g.— 
Final repon 
EUR 16031 EN 
CG­NA­16­031­EN­C ISBN 92­826­4944­X: ECU 7.00 
2321 Exploitation des longues tailles à front descendant / 
Staf, C ; Commission européenne; Direction générale 
Énergie [Recherche technique Charbon] 
FR- 1997-86 p.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Broché; 295 g.— 
Opérations minières 
EUR 15365 FR 
CS­NA­lS­365­FR­C ISBN 92­827­8425­8: ECU 10,00 
FR: 98-2319 
2322 Exploitation des tailles au pendage de dressants par le 
système ΑΚΗ: Exploitation des longues tailles au 
pendage / Szwed. J.: Commission européenne; Direction 
générale Énergie [Recherche technique Charbon] 
FR- 1997- 123 p.; 21.0x29,7 cm: Broché; 429 g.— 
infrastructure et gestion des mines 
EUR 17403 FR 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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CS-NA-¡7-403-FR-C 
FR : 98 - 2320 
ISBN 92-827-974¡-4: ECU 21,50 
2323 Exploring the nanophysics of condensed matter / Hebel, 
W.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 112 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 320 g 
EUR 16670 EN 
CG-NA-¡6-670-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4987-8: ECU 18.00 
2332 Fatigue strength of multi­planar welded, unstiffened 
hollow­section joints and reinforcement measures for 
in­plane and multi­planar joints in repair, Part V / 
Puthli, R. S.; Wardenier, J.; Mang, F., et al.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1995 - X, 117 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
320 g.— Final report 
EUR 15175 EN 
CG-NA-15-175-EN-C ISBN 92-826-95¡5-8: ECU 15.00 
2324 Extending the capabilities of automatically steered 
shearers / D i ree tora te-Gen e ral Telecommunications, 
Information Industries and Innovation; European 
Commission [Technical coal research] 
E N - 1995- 143 pp.: 21,Ox 29,7 cm: Stapled; 422 g.— 
Report. Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 14922 EN 
CD-NA-14-922-EN-C: ECU 26.50 
2333 Feasibility study of a continuously operating horizontal 
billet spray deposition plant: Pilot and demonstration 
projects / Overgaard, J.; Andersen, T.; Schwarz, Κ.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1996-111,33 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
140 g.— Final report 
EUR 15593 EN 
CG-NA-15-593-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6472-9: ECU 7.00 
2325 Extension du domaine de la mécanisation en gisement 
de dressants à grande profondeur / Direction générale 
Énergie; Cdf-UCAD. Paris; Commission européenne 
[Recherche technique Charbon] 
FR - 1997 - 80 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 280 g.— 
Opérations minières 
EUR 17175 FR 
CS-NA-17-175-FR-C ISBN 92-827-9390-7: ECU 13,50 
FR : 98 - 2323 
2334 Filtern von Edelstahl beim Knüppel­Strangguß / 
Hentrich, R.; Pfeifer, H.; Lange, R.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
(Technische Forschung Stahl] 
D E - 1997- 131 S.; 21,0 X 29,7 cm: broschiert; 400 g.— 
Stahlerzeugung 
EUR 16060 DE 
CG-NA-l6-060-DE-C ISBN 92-828-¡007-0. ECU 23,00 
DE : 98 - 2334 
2326 Fabbricazione al FEA dì acciai ad alto cromo 
attraverso l'insufflazione di elevate quantità di ossigeno 
e carbone / Capodilupo. D.; Brascugli, G.; Agostini. F. et 
al.; Commissione europea; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997 - 36 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura: 138 g.— 
Produzione dell'acciaio 
EUR 16738 IT 
CG-NA-I6-738-IT-C ISBN 92-828-1708-3: ECU 7,00 
IT: 98-2331 
2335 Fire resistance of composite slabs with profiled steel 
sheet and of composite steel concrete beams: Part 2: 
Composite beams/ Zhao, B.; Kruppa, J.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 77 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 230 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 16822 EN 
CG-NA-16-822-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1487-4: ECU 13.50 
2327 Factors influencing weldability and electrode life when 
welding coated steels in multi­welders and robotic cells: 
Properties and service performance / Williams, N.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1996-XXV, 110 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
380 g.— Final repon 
EUR 15712 EN 
CG-NA-15-712-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6465-6: ECU 15.00 
2328 Fatigue and fracture behaviour of welded joints in high 
strength steels (Fe E 460) / Noordhoek, C ; Schölte, H.: 
Jonkers, P. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 249 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 650 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 17816 EN 
CG-NA-17-816-EN-C ISBN 92-828-¡473-4: ECU 41.50 
2336 Le formage en expansion: Avantages et limites: 
Propriétés et comportement en service / Defourny, J.; 
Fourneaux. P.; Monfort, G.; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement; Commission européenne 
[Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1996-XVI, 53 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 220 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15472 FR 
CG-NA-15-472-FR-C ISBN 92-827-6181-9: ECU 8,50 
FR : 98 - 2334 
2337 Forno innovativo per sezioni sottili / Milani, Α.; 
Commissione europea; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
I T - 1997-42 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Brossura; 189 g.— 
Trasformazioni (laminatoi) 
EUR 16064 IT 
CG-NA-16-064-IT-C ISBN 92-828-¡683-4: ECU 8.50 
IT : 98 - 2342 
2329 Fatigue design of welded joints for increased design 
life: Properties and service performance / Bateson, P.; 
Lindley. C : European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science. Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1996 - VII, 153 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
400 g.— Final report 
EUR 15839 EN 
CG­NA­I5­839­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7198­9: ECU 16.50 
2338 Frictional effects on the final properties of 
press­formed parts / Defourny, J.; Monfort, G.; 
Wouters. P.; European Commission: Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 195 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 515 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 17825 EN 
CG-NA-17-825-EN-C ISBN 92-828-¡490-4: ECU 33.00 
2330 Fatigue properties of box sections under bending or 
torsion / Williams, N.; Waddell. W.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 132 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 367 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 13963 EN 
CG-NA-I3-963-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8994-2: ECU 23.00 
2331 Fatigue resistance of high­strength steel sheet / 
Montfort, G.; Defourny, J.; Leroy, V.; D i ree torat e-Genera I 
Science. Research and Development; European 
Commission (Technical steel research] 
E N - 1996-XI, 107 pp.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 460 
g.— Final report 
EUR 15512 EN 
CG-NA-¡5-5¡2-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5659-9: ECU 13.50 
2339 A full­scale approach to H2S fracture due to residual 
stresses in pipeline steel for pipes, cold bends and 
welds 10MC102 / Vogt, G.; Pontremoli, M.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 64 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover: 200 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 16624 EN 
CG-NA-I6-624-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0277-9: ECU 11.50 
2340 Fundamental studies of blast furnace slags: 
Maturation, crystallisation history and gas evolution / 
Juckes, L.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 94 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 270 g.— 
Reduction of iron ores 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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EUR 17847 EN 
CG­NA­¡7­847­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1778­4: ECU 16.50 
2341 Gebrauchseigenschaften und Bctriebsverhaltcn: 
Zähigkeitsabnahme von 9 ­ 12 % Cr­Stählen bei 
langzeitigem Einsatz bei erhöhter Temperatur / Grabke, 
H.; Mackenbrock, M.; Wissenschaft Forschung und 
Entwicklung; Europäische Kommission [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1996 - VI. 60 S.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: broschiert; 200 g.— 
Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15575 DE 
CG­NA­15­575­DE­C ISBN 92­827­6¡83­5: ECU 8,50 
DE : 98 - 2341 
2342 Gleichmäßige Antriebsverteilung innerhalb einer 
Strebeinrichtung / Generaldirektion Energie; Gesellschaft 
für Forschung und Prüfung mbH (DMT); Europaische 
Kommission [Kernforschung und -technologic] 
DE - 1997 - 92 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 260 g.— 
Abbaubetrieb 
EUR 17176 DE 
CS­NA­I7­Í76­DE­C ISBN 92­827­9292­7: ECU 15,00 
DE : 98 - 2342 
2343 Grado di equivalenza delle proprietà dei lamierini 
elettrozincati a caldo destinati alle parti esposte della 
carrozzeria auto / Falcioni, F.; Ferrari, V.; Commissione 
europea; Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e 
sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997- I I I p.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Brossura; 431 g.— 
Propriett'i e prestazioni 
EUR 17808 IT 
CG­NA­17­808­ÍT­C ISBN 92­828­1408­4: ECU 20,00 
IT : 98 - 2348 
2344 Grundlagen der In­Hne­Verformung von 
endabmessungsnah gegossenen Stahlbändern / 
Husse, T.; Buddenberg, H.; Spitzer, K.-H. et al.; 
Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und 
Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 122 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 339 g.— 
Stahlerzeugung 
EUR 17805 DE 
CG­NA­17­805­DE­C ISBN 92­828­1429­7: ECU 21.50 
DE : 98 - 2344 
2345 Grundlegende Untersuchungen zum Verhalten von 
Zink und Blei bei der Stahlerzeugung: Stahlerzeugung / 
Lanke, D.; Li, L.; Wissenschaft, Forschung und 
Entwicklung; Europäische Kommission [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1995 - XI, 196 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert: 
545 g.— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15992 DE 
CG­NA­15­992­DE­C ISBN 92­827­4098­6: ECU 21,50 
DE : 98 - 2345 
2346 Grundlegende Untersuchungen zur Optimierung der 
Filtration von Stahlschmelzen: Stahlerzeugung / Janke, 
D.; Raiber, K.; Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft, 
Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1996 - XXI, 135 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 
430 g.— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15628 DE 
CG­NA­¡5­628­DE­C ISBN 92­827­6458­3: ECU 16,50 
DE : 98 - 2346 
2347 Heißprüfung von Stranggußbrammen mittels 
elektromagnetischer Ultraschallprüfköpfe: Meßwesen 
und Analysen / Coen. G.; Lost. E.; Oberhoff, D. et al.; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung; Europäische 
Kommission (Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1995 - XXX, 87 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 
320 g.— Abschlußbericht 
15173 DE 
CG­NA­lS­173­DE­C ISBN 92­826­9513­1: ECU 13,50 
DE : 98 - 2347 
2348 Herstellung von Stahlband der Dicke 5­10 mm durch 
direktes Gießen auf einer Band­/Rollenanlage / 
Spitzer, K. H.; Schwerdtfeger, K.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 60S. ; 21,Ox 29,7 cm: broschiert; 285 g.— 
Pilot­ und Demonstrationsvorhaben 
EUR 16852 DE 
CG­NA­16­852­DE­C ISBN 92­828­¡478­5: ECU 10,00 
DE : 98 - 2348 
2349 High capacity, steeply inclined conveyor for 
underground mining / Directorate-General Energy: 
British Coal Corporation; European Commission 
(Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 93 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 278 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 17398 EN 
CS­NA­¡7­398­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9745­7: ECU 16.50 
2350 High strength formable carbon­manganese steel sheets 
for automotive applications / Jones. Α.; Reynolds. J. H.; 
Evans. P. J. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
(Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 166 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 420 g.— 
Properties and in­service performance 
EUR 17864 EN 
CG­NA­I7­864­EN­C ISBN 92­828­2150­¡: ECU 28.00 
2351 High­temperature crack growth in steam turbine 
materials / ed. by Marriott, J. B.; Ewald. J.; Holistein, T., 
et al.; Direclorate-General Science. Research and 
Development; European Commission [Physical sciences) 
EN - 1994 - Vili. 176 pp.. num. tab., fig.; 16,2 x 22.9 cm: 
Hardcover; 480 g 
EUR 14678 EN 
CG­NA­¡4­678­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7536­X: ECU 20.00 
2352 Hinterfülltechnik im Maschinenvortrieb / 
Von den Driesch. S.; Europäische Kommission; 
Generaldirektion Energie [Kernforschung und -technologie] 
DE- 1997-44 S.; 21.0x29,7 cm: broschiert; 160 g.— 
Abbaubetrich 
EUR 17185 DE 
CS­NA­¡7­¡85­DE­C ISBN 92­827­9389­3: ECU 8,50 
DE : 98 - 2352 
The IDEE project: Case studies and interviews with 
European company heads and opinion leaders 
concerning the industrial valorization of research -
December ¡995 I Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
EN- 1996- III, 266 pp., num. tab.; I7 ,6x 25,0 cm: 
Softcover; 480 g.— IDEE: Innovation Development in 
European Enterprises 
EUR 17003 EN 
CD­NA­17­003­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4615­1: ECU 26.50 
2354 Impianto dimostrativo per il controllo della 
temperatura in paniera di colata continua con torce al 
plasma / Mattarmi, Α.; Salvati. F.; Commissione europea; 
Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo 
[Ricerca tecnica acciaio| 
IT - 1997 - 58 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 224 g.— 
Progetti pilota e dimostrativi 
EUR 17812 IT 
CG­NA­17­8¡2­¡T­C ISBN 92-828-ί 709-1: ECU 11,50 
IT : 98 - 2360 
Improved amenity for industrial appliances / 
D t ree tora te-Gen e ral Energy; British Coal Corporation, 
Gloucestershire, UK; European Commission (Technical 
coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 150 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover: 470 g.— 
Combustion and gasification of coal 
EUR 17375 EN 
CS-NA-17-375-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9894-1: ECU 25.00 
2356 Improved ladle furnace power input control / 
Mackenzie, K.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 76 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 236 g.— 
Steelmaking 
EUR 17809 EN 
CG-NA-I7-809-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1400-9: ECU 13.50 
2357 Improved rolled tolerances for long products billets: 
Mechanical working (rolling mills) / Thorp, J.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development JTechnical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - XX, 72 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
260 g.— Final report 
EUR 15815 EN 
CG-NA-15-815-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7121-0. ECU 10.00 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2358 Improvement of surface properties of stainless steel 
strip by new continuous coating technologies / Arezzo. 
F.; European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 83 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 280 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 16658 EN 
CG-NA-16-658-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0267-1: ECU 15.00 
2359 Improving commercial boiler plant reliability, 
durability and overall efficiency / D i ree to rate-General 
Energy; British Coal Corporation. Gloucestershire, UK; 
European Commission [Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 74 pp.: 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover: 280 g.— 
Combustion and gasification of coal 
EUR 17380 EN 
CS-NA-17-380-EN-C ISBN 92-826-7206-9: ECU 11.50 
2360 Improving the convenience of solid fuel in the domestic 
market sector / Directorate-General Energy; British Coal 
Corporation. Gloucestershire, UK; European Commission 
[Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 117 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 374 g.— 
Combustion and gasification of coal 
EUR 15193 EN 
CS-NA-15-193-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9379-6: ECU 20.00 
2361 ln­furnace burden size measurements: Measurement 
and analysis / Sexton. M.: European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - XIX, 113 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
380 g.— Final report 
EUR 15709 EN 
CG-NA-15-709-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6463-X: ECU 13.50 
2362 Increasing the design life of welded tubular piles / 
Priest, Α.; Harris. D.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
E N - 1997-54 pp.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 206 g.— 
Properties and in­service performance 
EUR 17853 EN 
CG-NA-17-853-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1890-X: ECU 10.00 
2363 Industrial & Material Technologies (IMT) Programme 
Brite­EuRam III 1994­1998: Synopses of RTD projects 
selected under the First Call, 1995 / Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 1 , XL, 423 pp.; 17.6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 
675 g.— Practical information and programmes 
EUR 17464 EN 
CG-NA-17-464-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0050-4: ECU 53.00 
2364 Industrial & Materials Technologies: Brite/EuRam II: 
Synopses of current projects 1993 including projects 
running under Brite and Brite/EuRam / Commission of 
the European Communities [Industrial processes - building 
and civil engineering] 
EN - 1993 - Third edition - CXXIV. 611 pp.; 14,8 x 
21,0 cm: Softcover; 930 g 
EUR 14534 EN 
CG-NA-14-534-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4454-5: ECU 66.00 
Industrial technologies: Making an impact: Examples 
of successful projects 1588 
2367 Influence of local brittle zones on the fracture 
behaviour of welded joints in a steel with a minimum 
yield of 550 MPa / Ter Avest. F.; Dahl, W.; Vuik, J. et al.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 204 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 520 g.— 
Properties and service perfonnance 
EUR 16698 EN 
CG-NA-16-698-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0956-0: ECU 35.00 
2368 The influence of small amplitude cyclic stresses, test 
techniques and environmental variables in the stress 
corrosion cracking of steels / Rudd, W. J.; Brogan. J.; 
Shuter. D. M.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science. Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 94 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 271 g.— 
Properties and in­service performance 
EUR 13959 EN 
CG-NA-I3-959-EN-C ISBN 92-828-2149-8: ECU 16.50 
2369 Influence of stress­relieving by vibration as compared 
with post­weld heat treatment on the fatigue behaviour 
of repaired welds / De Back, J.; Gresnigt, A.M.; Müller, 
F.,et ai.; D i reet ora te-General Science, Research and 
Development; Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1993 - XVII, 103 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
380 g 
EUR 14484 EN 
CG-NA-14-484-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5110-X: ECU 12.00 
2370 Influencia de los parámetros de colada en la morfología 
de carburos en el producto final obtenido a partir de 
palanquilla de colada continua en aceros 
hipereutectoides / Lainez. E.; Laraudogoitia. J.; Comisión 
Europea; Dirección General Ciencia, investigación y 
desarrollo [Investigación técnica acero] 
E S - 1997-55 págs.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: rústica; 200 g.— 
Producción de acero 
EUR 16847 ES 
CG-NA-16-847-ES-C ISBN 92-828-1476-9: ECU 10,00 
ES : 98 - 2374 
2371 Information circular 3­80: Conversion values for steel 
hardness ­ March 1980 I Commission for the coordination 
of nomenclature for iron and steel products; European Coal 
and Steel Community; Commission of the European 
Communities 
E N - 1991 - 13 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Loose leaf; 40 g 
CB-31-80-003-EN-C: ECU 4.00 
DE : 98 - 2447 
2372 Information circular 4: Hardness­tensile strength 
conversion values for steel ­ March 1982 I Commission 
for the coordination of nomenclature for iron and steel 
products; European Coal and Steel Community; 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN- 1991 - 5 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Stapled; 20 g 
CD-33-81-384-EN-C: ECU 1.92 
2373 Information Technologies Programme: Building the 
information society: Fourth framework programme 
research and technological development (1994­98) / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN- 1996- 14 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
CG-93-95-265-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6789-2: ECU 7.00 
DE : 98 - 2372, ES : 98 - 2513 , FR : 98 - 2601 , 
IT : 98 - 2608 
2365 Industrial technologies: Standards, measurements and 
testing: Synopses of projects 1996 / Directorate-General 
Science. Research and Development; European 
Commission 
E N - 1997-XXI, 233 pp.; 14,8 x 21.0 cm: Softcover; 
321) g.— Practical information and programmes 
EUR 16953 EN 
CG-NA-16-953-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8385-5: ECU 26.50 
2374 Infrastructure et gestion des mines: Étude de Ia 
réflexion des couches de charbon en vue de faciliter les 
corrélations entre couches / Desmet, S.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Énergie [Recherche 
technique Charbon] 
FR- 1997- 149 p.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Broché; 420 g 
EUR 15362 FR 
CS-NA-15-362-FR-C ISBN 92-827-61Ì6-9: ECU 25,00 
FR : 98 - 2372 
2366 L'influence du MgO sur le contenu inclusionnaire et la 
coulabilité de l'acier / Manque, C ; Buydens. J.-M.; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement (Recherche technique Acier] 
FR - 1997 - 66 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 200 g.— 
Production de l'acier 
EUR 16690FR 
CG-NA-I6-690-FR-C ISBN 92-828-0257-4: ECU 11.50 
FR : 98 - 2365 ' 
2375 Infrastructure et gestion des mines: Installations 
opérationnelles de systèmes experts / Mallet, J.­P.; 
Lefèvre. M.; Villeneuve de Janli, P. et al.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Énergie [Recherche 
technique Charbon] 
FR- 1997-269 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché: 695 g 
EUR 15245 FR 
CS-NA-15-245-FR-C ISBN 92-827-9223-4: ECU 45.00 
FR : 98 - 2373 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2376 Infrastruktur und Verwaltung des Grubenbetriebs: 
Erhöhung der Lebensdauer von Maschinenelementen 
der Gewinnung und Förderung mit Hilfe moderner 
Rechenmethoden / Preckel, U.; Europäische Kommission; 
Generaldirektion Energie [Technische Forschung Kohle] 
D E - 1997- 111 S.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: broschiert; 380 g 
EUR 15672 DE 
CS­NA­15­672­DE­C ISBN 92­827­9361­3: ECU 20.00 
DE : 98 - 2375 
2377 Injection de poudre au four poche sous vide: 
Production de l'acier / Zbaczyniak, Y.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Science, recherche et 
développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR - 1996­XII, 38 p.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Agrafé; 160 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15711 FR 
CG­NA­15­711­FR­C ISBN 92­827­6461­3: ECU 7,00 
FR : 98 - 2375 
2378 Installation de démonstration de réchauffage par 
induction des rives d'ébauche au train à bandes: 
Projets pilotes et de démonstration / Moote, J.; Roux, G.; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1996 -XV, 50 p.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Broché; 200 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15585 FR 
CG­NA­15­585­FR­C ISBN 92­827­6474­5: ECU 8.50 
FR : 98 - 2376 
2379 Installation effects on multi­path ultrasonic flow meters 
/ Wilson, Μ.B.; Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
information market and exploitation of research; European 
Commission [BCR Information] 
EN - 1995 - 71 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 225 g.— 
Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 16175 EN 
CD­NA­16­ 175­EN­C: ECU 13.50 
2385 Intercomparlson on sound power measurements by use 
of reference sound sources (synthesis report) / 
Vorländer, M.; Raabe, G.; Bietz, H.; European 
Commission [BCR Information] 
E N - 1994- 149 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm; Stapled; 480 g.— 
Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 15873 EN 
CD­NA­15­873­EN­C: ECU 25.00 
2386 Investigation into the effects of lithology on the 
magnitude and ratio of in situ stress in coal measures / 
Whitworth, K.; Onions, K.; North, M.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Energy [Technical coal 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 111 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 315 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 17163 EN 
CS­NA­17­163­EN­C ISBN 92­826­89¡0­7: ECU 20.00 
2387 An investigation of servicing in modern commercial 
buildings and design of structural forms fn steel: 
Properties and service performance / Lawson, DR.M.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission (Technical steel research] 
EN - 1995 - XVI, 107 pp.; 21.0x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
425 g.— Final report 
EUR 16028 EN 
CG­NA­Î6­028­EN­C ISBN 92­827­0122­0: ECU 13.50 
2388 An investigation of the formation, constitution and 
properties of scale formed in the reheating furnace and 
during the hot rolling process / Moore, N.; Oldroyd, P.; 
Lewis, P. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 188 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 515 g.— 
Mechanical working (rolling mills) 
EUR 13961 EN 
CG­NA­13­961­EN­C ISBN 92­828­¡682­6: ECU 31.50 
2380 Installation pilote de coulée continue de tôles d'acier 
entre cylindres: Projets pilotes et de démonstration / 
Jacquot, J. L.; Birat, J. P.; Blin, P., et al.; Direction 
générale Science, recherche et développement; 
Commission européenne [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1996­XII, 29 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé; 140 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15507 FR 
CG­NA­15­507­FR­C ISBN 92­827­5904­0: ECU 7,00 
FR : 98 - 2378 
2389 Investigation on the continuous casting of small­size 
billets and on the rolling, drawing and machining 
properties of Bi­bearing free­machining steels produced 
in mini mills / Korakas, N.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel a'search] 
EN - 1997 - 59 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 202 g.— 
Steelmaking 
EUR 16848 EN 
CG­NA­16­848­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1397­5: ECU 10.00 
2381 Integrated colliery information system / 
Directorate-General Energy, British Coal Corporation, 
Gloucestershire, UK; European Commission [Technical 
coal research] 
E N - 1997- 191 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 480 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 17164 EN 
CS­NA­17­164­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9383­4: ECU 33.00 
2390 Investigations on the realistic behaviour and design of 
structures in fire exposure / Both. C ; Twilt, L.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1994-XII. 135 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: 
Softcover, 410 g 
EUR 15697 EN 
CG­NA­IS­697­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7981­0: ECU 16.50 
2382 Interaction of free­cutting steel microstructurc with 
machining technology / Vasey, C ; Turner, Α.: 
Betteridge, C. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
E N - 1997- 140 pp.; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm: Softcover; 380 g.— 
Properties and in­service perfonnance 
EUR i 7840 EN 
CG­NA­17­840­EN­C ISBN 92-828-ί687-7: ECU 23.00 
2383 Intercomparison of leaching tests for stabilized wastes. / 
Van Der Sloot, H.A.; Hoede. D.: De Groot. G.J. et al.; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; European Commission [BCR 
Information] 
E N - 1 9 9 5 - 1 0 2 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Stapled; 288 g.— 
Blow-up from microfiche original 
EUR 16133 EN 
CD-NA-16-133-EN-CECU 18.50 
2384 Intercomparison of parallelism measurements / 
Thalmann, R.; Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
information market and exploitation of research; European 
Commission [BCR Information] 
E N - 1995-54 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 180 g.— 
Blow-up from microfiche original 
EUR 16162 EN 
CD-NA-16-162-EN-C: ECU 10.00 
2391 Katalytische Vernichtung des Methans in 
Grubenabwettern / Kühl. Η.; Europäische Kommission; 
Generaldirektion Energie ¡Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE- 1997-43 S.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Klammerheftung; 
130 g.— Abbaubetrieb 
EUR 17181 DE 
CS­NA­17­181­DE­C ISBN 92­827­9384­2: ECU 8.50 
DE : 98 - 2390 
2392 Kontinuierliche Kontrolleder vertikalen und radialen 
Durchgasung als Steuergröße für den 
Brennstoffverbrauch, die Schmelzleistung und die 
Haltbarkeit der Zustellung / Peters. K.; Beppler. E.; 
Wachsmuih, H.; Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft. 
Forschung und Entwicklunu [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 153 S.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: broschiert; 570 g.— 
Eisene rzre duk t i on 
EUR 16794 DE 
CG­NA­I6­794­DE­C ISBN 92-828-ί394-0: ECU 26.50 
D E : 9 8 - 2391 
Laser analysis of liquid steels / Jowítt. R.; Whiteside, f.: 
European Commission: Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development ¡Technical steel research] 
EN- 1997-84 pp.; 21 .0x29 .7 cm: Softcover; 190 g.— 
Measurement and analysis 
EUR 13932 EN 
CG-NA-I3-932-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0171-3: ECU 15.00 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2394 Leistungssteigerung und Regelung von 
Wetterkühleinrichtungen / Shlotte, W.; Europäische 
Kommission; General di rektion Energie [Technische 
Forschung Kohle] 
DE - 1997 - 108 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 300 g.— 
Abhaubetrieb 
EUR 17410 DE 
CS­NA­17­410­DE­C ISBN 92­826­9195­0: ECU 18,50 
DE : 98 - 2393 
2395 Limiti di impiego di acciai da bonifica e duplex in 
ambienti geotermici e petroliferi ad elevato contenuto 
di C 0 2 / Barteri, M.; Commissione europea; Direzione 
generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca 
tecnica acciaio] 
I T - 1997-93 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 231 g.— 
Proprietà e prestazioni 
EUR 16681 IT 
CG­NA­16­681­IT­C ISBN 92­828­0231­0: ECU 16,50 
IT : 98 - 2400 
2396 Logistica del trasporto di materiale tramite mezzi 
gommati in miniere di carbone / Direzione generale 
Energia; Carbosulcis, Cortoghiana, haba; Commissione 
europea [Technical coal research] 
IT - 1997-56 p.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Brossura; 240 g.— 
¡nfrastruttura mineraria e metodi di gestione 
EUR 15654 IT 
CS­NA­15­654­IT­C ISBN 92­827­9246­3: ECU 8,50 
I T : 98 -2401 
2397 Long term performance of stainless steel fasteners / 
Shemwel!. Κ.; Johns, D. R.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
E N - 1997- 148 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover 464 g.— 
Properties and in­service performance 
EUR 17848 EN 
CG­NA­17­848­EN­C ISBN 92­828­2068­8: ECU 25.00 
2398 A low alloy steel fracture sample for auger electron 
spectroscopy, III: Instructions for use / Seah, M.P.; 
European Commission [BCR Information] 
E N - 1995- 11 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 75 g.—Final 
report 
EUR 15419 EN 
CD­NA­15­419­EN­C: ECU 7.00 
2399 Low cycle fatigue life prediction for sheet steel in 
random cyclic situations / Hudd. R.; Jones, Α.; European 
Commission; D i ree to rate-G ene ral Science, Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 69 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 213 g.— 
Properties and in­service performance 
EUR 17858 EN 
CG­NA­17­858­EN­C ISBN 92­828­Ì689­3: ECU 11.50 
2400 Low­water corrosion on steel piles in marine waters / 
Johnson. K.; Moulin. J.; Karius. R. et al.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 119 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 379 g.— 
Properties and in­service performance 
EUR 17868 EN 
CG­NA­17­868­EN­C ISBN 92­828­¡889­6: ECU 20.00 
CG­NA­16­034­DE­C 
DE : 98 - 2403 
ISBN 92­828­1011­9: ECU 62,00 
2404 Management of colliery data communications network / 
Directorate-General Energy; British Coal Corporation, 
Gloucestershire, UK; European Commission [Technical 
coal research] 
E N - 1997- 104 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 260 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 17165 EN 
CS­NA­I7­165­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9382­6: ECU 18.50 
2405 Measurement and analysis: Measurement of surface 
cleanliness of steel strip on­line: Phase 1: Development 
of design concepts / Miasik, J.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN- 1996-XVI, 71 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
260 g.— Final report 
EUR 15813 EN 
CG­NA­15­813­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7127­X: ECU 10.00 
2406 Measurements and interpretation of dynamic loads on 
bridges / Lehrke, H.-P.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 28 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 16851 EN 
CG­NA­16­851­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1396­7: ECU 7.00 
2407 Mécanismes dc corrosion atmosphériques des tôles 
prélaquées/ Barreau, C ; Massisson, D.; Thierry, D.; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1997- 114 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 319 g.— 
Propriétés et comportement en service 
EUR 16720 FR 
CG­NA­16­720­FR­C ISBN 92­828­1015­1: ECU 20,00 
FR : 98 - 2406 
2408 Mécanismes de la corrosion cosmétique des produits 
revêtus utilisés dans l'industrie automobile / 
Barreau. C ; Fatrez, P.; Blondeau, J.-Ph. et al.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Science, recherche et 
développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1997-58 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé; 180 g.— 
Propriétés et comportement en service 
EUR 16666 FR 
CG­N A­16­666­F R­C ISBN 92­828­0266­3: ECU 10.00 
FR : 98 - 2407 
2409 Mecanismos de lubricación e infiltración de los polvos 
de lingotera en la colada continua de palanquilla de 
acero: Una nueva perspectiva / Lainez. E.; Busturia, J.; 
Comisión Europea; Dirección General Ciencia, 
investigación y desarrollo [Investigación técnica acero] 
E S - 1997-32 págs.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: rústica; 134 g.— 
Producción de acero 
EUR 16838 ES 
CG­NA­¡6­838­ES­C ISBN 92­828­1471­8: ECU 7,00 
E S : 98 -2412 
2401 Lubrification améliorée du moule en coulée continue / 
Wilmotte. S.; Courbe, P.: Commission européenne; 
Direction générale Science, recherche et développement 
[Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1997-54 p.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Broché; 160 g.— 
Production de l'acier 
EUR 16036 FR 
CG­NA­I6­036­FR­C ISBN 92­828­0232­9: ECU 10,00 
FR : 98 - 2399 
2402 Machinability of engineering steels/ Naylor, D. J.; 
Pickett, M. L.; Commission of the European Communities 
E N - 1985- 100 pp. 
EUR 10066 EN 
CD­NA­lO­066­EN­C: ECU 10.00 
2403 Makroeinschlüsse im Strangguß / Steffen, R.; 
Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft. Forschung und 
Enlwicklunc [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 362 S.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: broschiert; 960 g.— 
Stahlerzeugung 
EUR 16034 DE 
2410 Mecanización integral de capas verticales en Mina Ia 
Camocha mediante el complejo mecanizado asturfalia 
RST3/ Dirección General Energía: Comisión Europea 
[Investigación técnica carbón] 
E S - 1997-29 págs.: 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: rústica; 140 g.— 
Operaciones de minería 
EUR 17381 ES 
CS­NA­17­38¡­ES­C ISBN 92­827­9881­X: ECU 7.00 
E S : 98 -2413 
2411 Meccanismi di rafforzamento cd infragilimento ad alta 
temperatura negli acciai ferritici ad alto cromo 
stabilizzati: Proprietà e prestazioni / Di Gianfrancesco. 
Α.; Cumino, G.; R of fin, Α.; Commissione europea; 
Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo; 
Centro Sviluppo Materiali SpA (Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1996 - IV. 86 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 320 g.— 
Rapporto finale 
EUR 15589 IT 
CG­NA­15­589­IT­C ISBN 92*827­6480*X: ECU 10,00 
IT : 98 -2416 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2412 The mechanical and metallurgical effects of skin 
passing and tension levelling: Mechanical working 
(rolling mills) / De la Rue. T.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - XVIII, 57 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
220 g.— Final report 
EUR 15849 EN 
CG­NA­15­849­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7123­7: ECU 8.50 
2413 Mechanical properties of hot rolled strip and 
transformation detection / Bodin. Α.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1997- 109 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 326 g.— 
Mechanical working (Roiling mills) 
EUR 16625 EN 
CG­NA­Î6­625­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0273­6: ECU 18.50 
2414 Mechanical working (Rolling mills): An integrated 
on­line system for fatigue controlled maintenance / 
Peacock, K.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission; British Steel, 
Teesside Technology Centre [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - XIII, 44 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
180 g.— Final report 
EUR 15847 EN 
CG­NA­15­847­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6970­4: ECU 7.00 
2415 Mechanical working (rolling mills): Descaling of steels 
in rolling mills / Morris, P.; Bagshaw, P.; Marston, Η.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission; British Steel, Swinden Technology 
Centre [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - XXIV, J12 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
360 g.— Final report 
EUR 15836 EN 
CG­NA­15­836­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7¡95­4: ECU 15.00 
2416 Mechanical working (rolling mills): Development of 
modal analysis for rolling mills / Moore, J.M.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1994 - VI, 47 pp.. Num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Stapled; 150 g 
EUR 14792 EN 
CG­NA­Î4­792­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7731­1: ECU 8.50 
2417 The mechanism of weld bonding and the properties of 
weld bonded joints / Williams, N.; Jones, T.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Technical steel research! 
E N - 1997- 161 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 436 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 13931 EN 
CG­NA­13­931­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8993­4: ECU 28.00 
2418 Mechanized setting of roadway supports / 
Directorate-General Energy; British Coal Corporation, 
Gloucester. UK; European Commission [Technical coal 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 89 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 240 g.— 
Mining operations 
EUR 14191 EN 
CS­NA­14­191­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8424­X: ECU 10.00 
2419 Mejora de las propiedades mecánicas de piezas forjadas 
y barras mediante microaleación y tratamientos 
termomecánicos / Urcola, J.; Eceiza, D.; Comisión 
Europea; Dirección General Ciencia, investigación y 
desarrollo [Investigación técnica acero] 
ES - 1997 - 153 págs.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: rústica; 400 g.— 
Propiedades y comportamiento en servicio 
EUR 16059 ES 
CG­NA­16­059­ES­C ISBN 92­828­1437­8: ECU 26.50 
ES : 98 - 2422 
2420 Messa a punto di un sistema robotizzato per la misura 
in linea dell'umidità delle materie volatili e ceneri della 
miscela fossile / Panio, N.; Commissione europea; 
Direzione generale Energia (Technical coal research] 
IT - 1997-46 p.: 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Brossura; 215 g.— 
Preparazione del carbone 
EUR 17152 IT 
CS­NA­17­152­IT­C ISBN 92­827­9388­5: ECU 8.50 
IT : 98 - 2425 
2421 Meßtechnische Erfassung von Öl und Emulsionen auf 
Bändern und Blechen in der Linie: Meßwesen und 
Analysen / Krannich, S.; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung (Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1996-XIV. 31 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Klammerheftung; 
160 g.— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15592 DE 
CG­NA­15­592­DE­C ISBN 92­827­6477­X: ECU 7,0(1 
D E : 9 8 - 2421 
2422 Mcßtechnischc Erfassung von Öl rückst ande η und 
Eisenabrieb auf Kaltband / Krannich, S.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft. Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 52 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Klammerheftung; 
160 g.— Umwandlung (Walzwerke) 
EUR 16630 DE 
CG­NA­16­630­DE­C ISBN 92­828­0086­5: ECU 10.00 
DE : 98 - 2422 
2423 Meßwesen und Analysen: Entwicklung von Verfahren 
zur Direktbestimmung unterschiedlicher Nitride, 
Carbonitride und Carbide in Stahl / Baumgartl. $.; 
Leiber. F.; Wissenschaft. Forschung und Entwicklung; 
Europäische Kommission [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1996-VIII, 230 S.. Tab., Abb.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: 
broschiert; 600 g.— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15801 DE 
CG­NA­15­80Í­DE­C ISBN 92­827­7125­3: ECU 25.00 
DE : 98 - 2423 
2424 Mesure à chaud de la section des produits longs par 
coupe optique / Tourscher, G.; Campas, J.; Tunnon, E.; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement (Recherche technique Acier] 
FR - 1997 - 98 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 289 g.— 
Projets pilotes et de démonstration 
EUR 16165 FR 
CG­NA­16­165­FR­C ISBN 92­828­1025­9: ECU 16,50 
FR : 98 - 2423 
2425 Mesure en continu de la rugosité des tôles laminées à 
froid: Projets pilotes et de démonstration / Pirlet, R.; 
Morcas, G.; Schyns, M., et al.; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement; Commission européenne 
[Recherche technique Acier| 
FR- 1996-XV, 81 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 260 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15799FR 
CG­NA­15­799­FR­C ISBN 92­827­5553­3: ECU 11.50 
FR : 98 - 2424 
2426 Metallurgical application of secondary ion and 
secondary neutral mass spectrometry: Measurement 
and analysis / English, T.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development; 
British Steel. Swinden Technology Centre [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1996 - XVI. 43 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled: 
180 g.— Final report 
EUR 15816 EN 
CG­NA­¡5­8¡6­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7202­0: ECU 7.00 
2427 Metallurgical aspects of thin slab rolling / Hermann, J.; 
Donnay, B.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development'. European Commission [Technical steel 
research] 
EN­ 1997-39 pp.; 21.Ox 29.7 cm: Stapled; 140 g.— 
Mechanical working (rollini; mills) 
EUR 16693 EN 
CG­NA­16­693­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0840­8: ECU 7.00 
2428 Metasystem for architects for the design of steel 
ascismic residential buildings / Pustorino, S.; 
Cavaglia, G.; Fattorini, F.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
(Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 267 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 693 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 16815 EN 
CG­NA­16­815­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1370­3: ECU 45.00 
2429 Methane capture on high­performance coalfaces / 
Directorate-General Energy; British Coal Corporation, 
Gloucestershire, UK; European Commission ¡Technical 
coal research] 
EN - 1997 - VII, 161 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
460 g.— Mining operations 
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EUR 15757 EN 
CS-NA-15-757-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8892-X: ECU 31.50 
2430 Methane control for high­production retreat faces / 
Kershaw, S.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Energy [Technical coal research] 
EN- 1997- 126 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 350 g.— 
Minina, operations 
EUR 17391 EN 
CS-NA-17-391-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9191-8: ECU 21.50 
2431 Methods for the assessment of exposure to chemical 
agents at the workplace ­ Manuscript completed in 1996 
I Directorate-General for Employment, Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs; National Institute of Occupational 
Health; European Commission [Industrial health and safety] 
EN - 1997 - XVI. 180 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
528 g.— A review of the factors that need to be evaluated 
when establishing a reliable and unbiased data set for use 
in standard setting and/or for other purposes 
EUR 15964 EN 
CE-NA-15-964-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9351-1 : ECU 26.50 
2438 Mine infrastructure and management: Prediction of 
water inflows into coal mines from aquifers / North, 
M. D.; Jeffrey, R. I.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Energy [Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 187 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 500 g 
EUR 15198 EN 
CS-NA-I5-198-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8902-0: ECU 31.50 
2439 Mine infrastructure and management: Quantitative 
prediction of fault density in unworkcd ground / 
Directorate-General Energy; Fault Analysis Group, 
Liverpool University; European Commission [Technical 
coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 143 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 401 g 
EUR 15346 EN 
CS-NA-15-346-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9247-¡: ECU 25.00 
2440 Mine infrastructure and management: Semi­automated 
conveyor maintenance station / Directorate-General 
Energy; British Coal Corporation; European Commission 
[Technical coal research] 
E N - 1997- 187 pp.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 520 g 
EUR 15651 EN 
CS-NA-15-651-EN-C ISBN 92-827-89U-X: ECU 33.00 
Methods of improving the performance of pneumatic 
conveyors for coal and ash handling / British Coal 
Corporation; European Commission [Technical coal 
research] 
EN- 1990-49 pp.; 21 .0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 170 g.— 
Final report 
EUR 14901 EN 
CD-NA-Î4-90I-EN-C: ECU 10.00 
2433 Microanálisis cuantitativo mejorado de aceros por 
EDX­SEM / Almagro-Bello, J.; Comisión Europea; 
Dirección General Ciencia, investigación y desarrollo 
[Investigación técnica acero] 
ES - 1997 - 95 págs.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: rústica; 280 g.— 
Medidas ν análisis 
EUR 16701 ES 
CG-NA-I6-70Í-ES-C ISBN 92-828-0841-6: ECU 16,50 
ES : 98 - 2436 
2434 M icrofa bri cation with synchrotron radiation: Human 
capital and mobility programme, 1994­98 / Hesch. K.; 
Weiel, R.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - II, 44 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 200 g.— A 
network within the 'Human capital and mobility' 
programme ¡996 
HCM Networks 
CG-88-95-800-EN-C ISBN 92-827-40¡2-9: ECU 8.00 
2435 Miglioramento dell'analisi diretta di elementi in traccia 
per spettrometria di emissione atomica con sorgente 
potenziata 
Parte II: Sviluppo di una nuova sorgente più efficiente e 
compatta / Del Monte, M.; Lo Piccolo, E.; Cilia. M. et al.: 
Commissione europea; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT- 1997-47 p.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Brossura; 170 g.— 
Misure e analisi 
EUR 16702 IT 
CG-NA-¡6-702-¡T-C ISBN 92-828-1023-2: ECU 8,50 
IT : 98 - 2440 
2436 Miglioramento delle condizioni di gestione tecnica ed 
economica dei reattori metallurgici attraverso l'impiego 
di rivestimenti refrattari monolitici / Casella, G.; 
Audino, S.; Commissione europea; Direzione generale 
Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica 
acciaio] 
IT- 1997-52 p.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Aggraffato; 160 g.— 
Produzione dell'acciaio 
EUR 16689 IT 
CG-NA-16-689-1T-C ISBN 92-828-0748-7: ECU 10,00 
IT- .98-2441 
2441 Mining operations: Development of geotechnical design 
software for roadways and support systems / 
Directorate-General Energy; British Coal Corporation; 
European Commission [Technical coal research] 
E N - 1997-437 pp.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 1103 g 
EUR 14271 EN 
CS-NA-14-271-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9267-6: ECU 77.50 
2442 Mining operations: New sensing methods for 
environmental monitoring / Wykes. J.; Gibson. M.; 
Willett. M. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Energy [Technical coal research] 
EN- 1997-214 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 573 g 
EUR 17177 EN 
CS-NA-17-177-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9266-8: ECU 36.50 
2443 Mining operations: The assessment of long­term 
stability in major drivages / Bloor. Α.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Energy [Technical coal 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 126 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 349 g 
EUR 15205 EN 
CS-NA-15-205-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9249-8: ECU 21.50 
2444 Mise au point d'un acier 9 Cr 1 Mo, renforcé au V, Nb 
et N, destiné à être utilisé à haute température / Centre 
de recherches des matériaux du Creusot; Direction générale 
Science, recherche et développement; Commission des 
Communautés européennes [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR - 1993 - XVI, 74 p., fîg.,tab.,ill.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: 
Broché; 300 g 
EUR 14545 FR 
CG-NA-14-545-FR-C ISBN 92-826-5070-7: ECU 9,00 
FR : 98 - 2443 
2445 Mise au point d'une technique pétrographique pour le 
contrôle de qualité­des bétons miniers / Lorenzi, G.: 
Rousseaux, J.-M.; Commission européenne; Direction 
générale Énergie [Recherche technique Charbon] 
FR - 1997 - 160 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 500 g.— 
Opérations minières 
EUR I7409FR 
CS-NA-17-409-FR-C ISBN 92-826-9984-6: ECU 26,50 
FR : 98 - 2444 
2446 Mismatch in high strength steel welds: Highlights of the 
ECSC FI & F5 workshop: Properties and service 
performance: Brussels, 7 December 1993 / Defourny. J.; 
D'Haeyer, R.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission [Technical steel 
research] 
EN- 1995-11, 37 pp.; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm: Softcover; 150 g.— 
Final report 
EUR 16029 EN 
CG-NA-Ì6-029-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4096-X: ECU 7.00 
2437 Mine infrastructure and management: Ground 
movements resulting from mining / Directorate-General 
Energy; British Coal Corporation: European Commission 
(Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 274 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 717 g 
EUR 17167 EN 
CS-NA-I7-167-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9294-3: ECU 46.50 
2447 Modelagem computacional da subsidência mineira cm 
jazigos de carvão muito inclinados / Mendonça Arrais, 
C ; Comissão Europeia; Direcção-Geral da Energia 
(Technical coal research] 
P T - 1997- 193 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: brochura; 571 g.— 
Operações mineiras 
EUR 15356 PT 
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CS-NA-15-356-PT-C 
PT : 98 - 2450 
ISBN 92-827-9380-X: ECU 20,00 EUR 15204 EN 
CS-NA-15-204-EN-C ISBN 92-827-89¡3-6: ECU 41.50 
2448 Modélisation du phénomène ondes guidées dans les 
couches de charbon / Branchet, M.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Énergie [Recherche 
technique Charbon] 
FR- 1997-449 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 1400 g.— 
Infrastructure et gestion des mines 
EUR 15196FR 
CS-NA-I5-196-FR-C ISBN 92-827-9226-9. ECU 77,50 
FR : 98 - 2447 
2449 Modelli di comportamento dell'ammasso roccioso per 
effetto dello scavo di gallerie a distanza ravvicinata / 
Direzione generale Energia; Carbosulcis SpA, 
Cortoghiana, Italia; Commissione europea [Technical coal 
research] 
IT - 1997 - 299 p.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Brossura; 840 g.— 
Operazioni minerarie 
EUR 17182 IT 
CS-NA-17-182-IT-C ISBN 92-827-929¡-9: ECU 51,50 
IT : 98 - 2454 
2450 Modelling and practical verification of scored easy 
opening for food cans / Hartman, L.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1997-83 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 360 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 16183 EN 
CG-NA-16-183-EN-C ISBN 92-828-ί006-2: ECU 15.00 
2451 Modelling of microstructure in rod rolling of alloy and 
stainless steels: Mechanical working (rolling mills) / 
Jaiswal, S.; Farrugia, D.; Husain. Z. et al.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1996-XXVI, 114 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
420 g.— Final report 
EUR 15850 EN 
CG-NA-15-850-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6899-6: ECU 15.00 
2452 Modelling of steel microstructural evolution during 
thermomechanical treatment/Tomellini, R.; European 
Commission; Direct orate-G en eral Science, Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 218 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 570 g.— 
ECSC workshop 
EUR 17585 EN 
CG-NA-17-58S-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9891-7: ECU 21.50 
2453 Monitoraggio della parte alta della lingottiera di colata 
continua mediante analisi termica per lo studio del 
comportamento lubrificante delle polveri: Produzione 
dell'acciaio / Capotosti, R.; Cimarelli, T.; Ciprari, O., et 
al.; Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e 
sviluppo; Commissione europea [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1996 - X, 90 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 360 g.— 
Rapporto finale 
EUR 15477 IT 
CG-NA-lS-477-IT-C ISBN 92-827-6119-3: ECU 11,50 
IT : 98 - 2458 
2454 Monitoring and utilization of drained mines gas / 
Directorate-General Energy; British Coal Corporation, 
Gloucestershire, UK; European Commission [Technical 
coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 89 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 291 g.— 
Mining operations 
EUR 17393 EN 
CS-NA-17-393-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9188-8: ECU 15.00 
2455 Monitoring of friction variables and surface pollution 
of steel strip during cold rolling / Angelopoulos, E.; 
Stathis, C ; Mangiriadis, A. et al.; European Commission; 
D i reel ora te-Gen e ral Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN- 1997-85 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 250 g.— 
Mechanical working (Rolling mills) 
EUR 16817 EN 
CG-NA-16-817-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1427-0: ECU 15.00 
2456 Monitoring systems for roadhcadcrs / Jenkinson. N. D.: 
European Commission; Directorate-General Energy 
[Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 246 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 646 g.— 
Mining operations 
Mould coatings for continuously cast billet production: 
Steelmaking/ Faries, F.; Rawson, J.; Rose, A. et al.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - XIV, 60 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
230 g.— Final report 
EUR 15749 EN 
CG-NA-lS-749-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6554-7: ECU 8.50 
2458 Neuartiges Silikamatcrial im Härtetest: Simulation 
extremer Druck beanspruch ung im Technikum / 
Surman, E.; Siebert. W.; Bellenberg. H. et al.; Europäische 
Kommission; Generaldirektion Energie [Technische 
Forschung Kohle] 
DE- 1997 - 139 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 440 g.— 
Aufbereitung der Kohle 
EUR 15235 DE 
CS-NA-lS-235-DE-C ISBN 92-827-8364-2: ECU 15,00 
DE : 98 - 2459 
New cemenlitious matrices materials for multi­purpose 
use underground / British Coal Corporation; European 
Commission [Technical coal research] 
EN - 1995 - 184 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 536 g.— 
Final report. Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 14906 EN 
CD-NA-14-906-EN-C: ECU 35.00 
Non­steady heat balance of a vacuum vessel for 
metallurgical treatment by mathematical modelling and 
temperature measurements: Steelmaking / Flip sen, R . 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - XXXIV, 64 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
290 g.— Final report 
EUR 15596 EN 
CG-NA-lS-596-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6478-8: ECU 11.50 
2461 Normalisation des systèmes de communication / 
Lebarque, Α.; Commission européenne [Recherche 
technique Charbon] 
F R - 1995-58 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé; 220 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15244 FR 
CD-NA-I5-244-FR-C: ECU 13.50 
FR : 98 - 2460 
Nox formation in coal utilisation / British Coal 
Corporation; Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
Information Industries and Innovation; European 
Commission [Technical coal research] 
EN - 1994 - 178 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 500 g.— 
Final report. Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 14895 EN 
CD-NA-Í4-895-EN-C: ECU 31.50 
2463 Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
1,1,1­trichloroethane / Astrup Jensen, Allan; European 
Commission; Directorate-General for Employment, 
Industrial Relations and Social Affairs 
EN - 1996 - VI, 55 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 180 g.— 
Health and safety series 
EUR 15694 EN 
CE-NA-15-694-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6783-3: ECU 8.50 
2464 On­linc­Analyse von flüssigem Stahl für die 
automatisierte Stahlproduktion (AMSAS): Pilot­ und 
Demonstrationsvorhaben / Schubert, K.H.; Carlhoff. C ; 
Wissenschaft. Forschung und Entwicklung; Europäische 
Kommission [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1995 - XIV, 56 S.; 2 J . 0 x 29.7 cm: broschiert; 210 
g.— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15184 DE 
CG-NA-15-Î84-DE-C ISBN 92-826-9519-0: ECU 8.50 
DE ; 98 - 2465 
2465 On­line detection system for small inhomogcneitìes in 
cold­rolled steel strip: Phase 1 / Ploegaert. Η.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 55 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 200 g.— 
Measurement and analysts 
EUR 16166 EN 
CG-NA-I6-166-EN-C ISBN 92-828-U127-5: ECU 10.00 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2466 Operaciones de minería: Investigación, desarrollo y 
demostración de una rozadora para capas estrechas y 
verticales / Dirección General Energía; Comisión Europea 
[Investigación técnica carbón] 
E S - 1997- 103 págs.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: rústica; 330 g 
EUR 15359 ES 
CS­NA­¡5­359­ES­C ISBN 92­827­8887­3: ECU 18,50 
ES : 98 - 2469 
2467 Operaciones de minería: Previsión del desprendimiento 
de grisú en explotaciones de capas verticales con 
sutiraje / Teigell González, R.; Garrido Moreno, P.; 
González García, J.; Comisión Europea; Dirección General 
Energía [Investigación técnica carbón] 
E S - 1997-81 págs.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: rústica; 241 g 
EUR 15321 ES 
CS­NA­15­321­ES­C ISBN 92­827­8426­6: ECU 10,00 
ES : 98 - 2470 
2468 Optical non­contact techniques for engineering surface 
metrology / Simmonds, W.H.; Smith, R.J.; Renton. R.E. et 
al.; Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; European Commission 
[BCR Information] 
EN - 1995 - 122 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 360 g.— 
Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 16161 EN 
CD­NA­I6­I61­EN­C: ECU 2150 
2469 Optical techniques ín industrial measurement: Safety in 
hazardous environments / McGeehin, Peter; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; European Commission [BCR 
Information] 
E N - 1995; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 340 g 
EUR 16011 EN 
CD­N'A­¡6­0¡1­EN­C: ECU 16.50 
CG­NA­16­Ö61­DE­C 
DE : 98 - 2475 
ISBN 92­828­¡028­3: ECU 13,50 
2475 Optimierung des Koksausdrück vor gangs zur 
Vermeidung von Wandschäden II / Grosse-Wilde, M.; 
Huhn, F.; Eisenhut, W.; Europäische Kommission; 
Generaldirektion Energie {Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE - 1997 - 126 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 360 g.— 
Aufbereitung der Kohle 
EUR 15670 DE 
CS­NA­15­670­DE­C ISBN 92­827­9248­X: ECU 21.50 
DE : 98 - 2476 
2476 Optimisation de l'état de surface du fil machine en acier 
inoxydable destiné au tréfilage: Propriétés et 
comportement en service / Hauser, J.; Direction générale 
Science, recherche et développement; Commission 
européenne [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1996-VIII, 37 p.: 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Agrafé; 140g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15511 FR 
CG­NA­15­511­FR­C ISBN 92­827­5906­7: ECU 7,00 
FR : 98 - 2475 
2477 Optimisation des réfractaires de coulée continue 
d'aciers inoxydables: Production de l'acier / Morel, J.; 
Kaerle, M.; Commission européenne; Direction générale 
Science, recherche et développement [Recherche technique 
Acier] 
FR - 1996 - IX, 74 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 260 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15747 FR 
CG­NA­15­747­FR­C ISBN 92­827­6556­3: ECU 10,00 
FR : 98 - 2476 
2470 Optimación de la deform ubili dad en caliente de un 
acero inoxidable austeno­ferrítico, mediante simulación 
termomecánica / Sánchez Rodríguez, R.; Comisión 
Europea; Dirección General Ciencia, investigación y 
desarrollo [Investigación técnica acero] 
ES - 1997 - 127 págs.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: rústica; 285 g.— 
Propiedades ν comportamiento en servicio 
EUR 17838 ES 
CG­NA­17­838­ES­C ISBN 92­828­1775­X: ECU 21.50 
ES : 98 - 2473 
2478 Optimización de los polvos de lingotera en colada 
continua de palanquilla: Producción de acero / Lainez, 
E.; Busturia, J.; Comisión Europea; Dirección General 
Ciencia, investigación y desarrollo [Investigación técnica 
acero] 
ES - 1996 - XIX, 58 págs.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: rústica; 
256 g.— biforme final 
EUR 14940 ES 
CG­NA­M­940­ES­C ISBN 92­827­5245­3: ECU 10,00 
E S : 98-2481 
2471 Optimalisation des techniques de creusement par 
tunnelier Bouygues pour assurer de grands 
avancements dans une gamme aussi large que possible 
de conditions différentes / Van Espen, M.; Fromonl, J.; 
Thonnard, D. et al.; Commission européenne; Direction 
générale Energie [Recherche technique Charbon] 
FR- 1997-573 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 1600 g.— 
Opérations minières 
EUR 15653 FR 
CS­NA­15­653­FR­C ISBN 92­827­9221­8: ECU 103,50 
FR : 98 - 2470 
2472 Optimalisation du creusement des voies de chantier / 
Nicolas, E.; Fromont, J.; Schmit, E. et al.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Énergie [Recherche 
technique Charbon] 
FR - 1997 - 143 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 491 g.— 
Opérations minières 
EUR 15203FR 
CS­NA­15­203­FR­C ISBN 92­827­925¡­X: ECU 25,00 
FR: 98-2471 
2473 Optimierung der Gewinnungstechnik an Schrämwalzen 
/Generaldirektion Energie; DMT, Bochum, Deutschland; 
Europäische Kommission [Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE - 1997 - 354 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 880 g.— 
Abbaubetrieb 
EUR 15190 DE 
CS­NA­¡5­¡90­DE­C ISBN 92­827­8901­2: ECU 59,50 
DE : 98 - 2474 
2474 Optimierung der Oberflächeneigcnschaflen von 
Feinblechen durch Einsatz innovativer Walzölkonzcpte 
/ Sommer, D.; Grunenberg. Mr. Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 72 S.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: broschiert; 210 g.— 
Meßwesen und Analysen 
EUR 16061 DE 
2479 Optimization of cable bolting and rock bolting material 
properties / Directorate-General Energy; British Coal 
Corporation, Gloucestershire, UK; European Commission 
[Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 ­ 248 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 667 g.— 
Mining operations 
EUR 17188 EN 
CS­NA­17­188­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9395­8: ECU 41.50 
2480 Optimization of environment and related energy 
utilization in scrap­based steelmaking (Phase I) / 
Pederse, J.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 79 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 357 g.— 
Steelmaking 
EUR 16662 EN 
CG­NA­16­662­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0327­9. ECU 13.50 
2481 Optimization of mine ventilation and methane recovery 
/ Directorate-General Energy; British Coal Corporation. 
Gloucestershire, UK; European Commission [Technical 
coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 204 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 540 g.— 
Mining operations 
EUR 17392 EN 
CS­NA­17­392­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9982­X: ECU 35.00 
2482 Optimization of press tooling for the forming of coated 
steel sheet: Properties and service performance / Lowe. 
K.; European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; British Steel PLC - Welsh 
Technology Centre [Technical steel research] 
EN- 1996-XXIII, 119 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
380 g.— Final report 
EUR 15844 EN 
CG­N A­¡5­844­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6967­4: ECU 15.00 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2483 Ottimizzazione del comportamento a fatica dì lamierini 
di acciaio inossidabile saldati per punti per carrozze 
ferroviarie/ Budano, S.; Commissione europea; Direzione 
generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca 
tecnica acciaio] 
IT- 1997- 143 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 400 g.— 
Proprietà e prestazioni 
EUR 16628 IT 
CG-NA-16-628-IT-C ISBN 92-828-0278-7: ECU 25,00 
IT : 98 - 2488 
2484 Ottimizzazione forno per laminazione diretta / 
Mattarmi, Α.; Milani, Α.; Commissione europea; Direzione 
generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca 
tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997-82 p.; 21.0x29.7 cm: Brossura; 268 g.— 
Trasformazioni (laminatoiI 
EUR 16780 IT 
CG-NA-16-780-¡T-C ISBN 92-828-1481-5: ECU 15.00 
IT : 98 - 2489 
EUR 17817 EN 
CG-NA-17-8Ì7-EN-C ISBN 92-828-Ì403-3: ECU 7.00 
Plasticity problems during continuous casting: 
Steelmaking / Heilemann, J.; Directorate-General Science. 
Research and Development; European Commission 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1995 - 156 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 404 g.— 
Final report 
EUR 16065 EN 
CG-NA-Î6-06S-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9686-3: ECU 16.50 
Plasticity problems during continuous casting: 
Steelmaking/ Lainez, E.; Busturia, J. C ; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission (Technical steel research] 
EN - 1995 - XX, 52 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 220 g,— Final report 
EUR 16037 EN 
CG-NA-Î6-037-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9729-0: ECU 8.50 
2485 Oxidation and residual enrichment effects in 
continuous casting .·' Lewis. P.; European Commission: 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
(Technical steel research| 
EN - 1997 - 92 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 265 g.— 
Steelmaking 
EUR 13942 EN 
CG-NA-Î3-942-EN-C ISBN 92-828-¡482-3: ECU 16.50 
2486 Pittinnova'92: Strategies for the protection of 
innovation in new technologies: Proceedings of the 
Second European Congress on Patents, Trade marks 
and Innovation in Industry, 18 to 20 May 1992, Lisbon, 
Portugal / Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
information market and exploitation of research; European 
Commission 
EN- I997- V, 184 pp., num. tab. fig.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: 
Softcover; 364 g 
EUR 17016 EN 
CD-NA-¡7-0¡6-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9733-3: ECU 20.00 
2487 Patinnova'94: Strategics for the protection of 
innovation in new technologies: Proceedings of the 
Third European Congress on Innovation, Management 
and Patents, 2 to 4 June 1994, Copenhagen, Denmark / 
D i ree l orate-G en eral Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; European Commission 
E N - 1997-VIII, 188 pp., num. tab. fig.; 17,6x25,0 cm: 
Softcover; 371 g 
EUR 17017 EN 
CD-NA-17-017-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9721-X: ECU 20.00 
2488 Performance test procedures for optical coordinate 
measuring probes 
Final project report: Part 1 / Garces, Α.; Pfeifer, T.; 
Trapet, E. et al.; Directorate-General Science, Research 
and Development; European Commission [BCR 
Information] 
EN - 1994 - VII, 162 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 500 g 
EUR 15314 EN 
CD-NA-I5-314-EN-C: ECU 28.00 
2489 Performance test procedures for optical coordinate 
measuring probes 
Final project report: Part 1 ­ Proposal of user 
performed test procedures / Garces, Α.; Pfeifer, T.; 
Trapet. E. et al.; Directorate-General Science, Research 
and Development; European Commission [BCR 
Information] 
E N - 1994-V, 37 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 140 g 
EUR 15315 EN 
CD-NA-Í5-315-EN-C: ECU 7.00 
The physics and chemistry of briquetting / 
Directorate-General Energy: European Commission 
[Technical coal research] 
EN- 1994-48 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 170 g 
EUR 14899 EN 
CD-NA-I4-899-EN-C: ECU 8.50 
2497 
2499 
Possibilités métallurgiques pour des développements 
supplémentaires de nuances d'aciers ELC et d'aciers 
ULC­Ti / Leroy. V.; Messien, P.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Science, recherche et 
développement [Recherche technique Acier| 
FR - 1997 - 67 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 210 g.— 
Transformation (laminoirs) 
EUR 16834FR 
CG-NA-16-834-FR-C ISBN 92-828-¡077-¡: ECU 11,50 
FR : 98 - 2493 
Potential new methods of detection of irradiated food / 
Belliardo. J.-J.; Raffi, J.J.; Commission of the European 
Communities; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development (BCR Information! 
EN- 1991 - V. 238 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 620 g.— Final report 
EUR 13331 EN 
CD-NA-¡3-33¡-EN-C ISBN 92-826-2238-X: ECU 18.75 
Preparation and certification of a reference material of 
haemoglobincyanidc for standardization of blood 
haemoglobin measurement CRM 522 / Lewis, S.M.; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; European Commission [BCR 
Information] 
EN - 1995 -54 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 176 g 
EUR 16101 EN 
CD-NA-Î6-I0I-EN-C: ECU 10.00 
Préparation de suspensions concentrées de Schlamms 
fins en vue de leur valorisation (pulpes combustibles) / 
Brunello, J.-M.; Commission européenne; Direction 
générale Énergie [Recherche technique Charbon] 
FR- 1997-65 p.; 21.0x29,7 cm: Broché; 200 g.— 
Préparation du charbon 
EUR 15322 FR 
CS-NA-15-322-FR-C ISBN 92-827-8362-6: ECU 8,50 
FR : 98 - 2496 
Preparazione del carbone: Coke per fonderìa: 
Miglioramento della caratterizzazione da) punto di 
vista della resistenza meccanica / Dire/ione generale 
Energia; Italiano coke; Commissione europea [Technical 
coal research] 
IT - 1997 - 64 p.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Brossura; 200 g 
EUR 15320 IT 
CS-NA-15-320-1T-C ISBN 92-827-8889-X: ECU 11,50 
IT : 98 - 2503 
Preparazione del carbone: Installazione di nuove 
paratoie ad azionamento idraulico e comando 
automatico a distanza per l'evacuazione del coke dalle 
rampe / Direzione generale Energia: Italiana coke; 
Commissione europea [Technical coal research] 
IT - 1997 - 32 p.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Brossura; 144 g 
EUR 15319 IT 
CS-NA-15-319-IT-C ISBN 92-827-9269-2: ECU 7,00 
IT : 98 - 2504 
2491 A pilot plant for steel strip coating by radial jet 
electrolysis at high current densities/ Paramanathan. B.; 
Nagel Soepenberg, E.; European Commission; 
D ¡recto rate-G eneral Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 34 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 131 g.— Pilot 
and demonstration projects 
Preparazione del carbone: Tecniche di impiego di 
carboni non cokeficanti e basso volatili nelle miscele di 
carica di forni a celle fino a 650 mm / Colletta, Α.; 
Gíromella. G.; Commissione europea; Direzione generale 
Energia [Technical coal research] 
IT - 1997- 138 p.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Brossura; 531 g 
EUR 15228 IT 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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CS­NA­15­228­IT­C 
IT : 98 - 2505 
ISBN 92­827­9265­X: ECU 23.00 
2501 Pre trata m ien tos protectivos de superficies de acero 
oxidado: Propiedades y comportamiento en servicio / 
Morcillo, M.; Almeida, E.; Dirección General Ciencia, 
investigación y desarrollo; Comisión Europea 
[Investigación técnica acero] 
ES - 1996 - VIII, 173 págs.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: rústica; 
620 g.— Infonne final 
EUR 15730 ES 
CG­N A­l 5­730­ES­C ISBN 92­827­6464­8: ECU 18.50 
ES : 98 - 2504 
2502 Previsione della dispersione dei valori di tenacità nella 
zona termicamente alterata di giunti saldati di 
laminiere spesse in acciai strutturali da trattamento 
termomeccanico mediante considerazioni 
probabilistiche basate su meccanismi di frattura / 
Demofonti, G.; Andenna, C ; Commissione europea; 
Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo 
[Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997 - 73 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 224 g.— 
Proprietà e prestazioni 
EUR 16633 IT 
CG­NA­16­633­¡T­C ISBN 92­828­0324­4: ECU 13.50 
IT : 98 - 2507 
2503 Process analysis, computer modelling and production 
development of high­pressure die casting / Hartmann, G. 
C ; Chadwick. G.; Lindeberg, Β.; D i ree to rate-G eneral 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission [Industrial processes - building and civil 
engineering] 
E N - 1995- 16 pp.. num. tab., fig.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: 
Stapled; 100 g.— Final report 
EUR 15230 EN 
CG­NA­15­230­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4092­7: ECU 7.00 
2504 Producción de acero: Utilización de la escoria LD / 
Formoso, Α.; López, F.; Medina, F., et al.; Dirección 
General Ciencia, investigación y desarrollo; Comisión 
Europea [Investigación técnica acero] 
ES - 1996 - XVIII, 54 págs.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: rústica; 
220 g.— Informe final 
EUR 15591 ES 
CG­NA­¡5­59¡­ES­C ISBN 92­827­5555­X: ECU 8,50 
ES : 98 - 2507 
2505 Production in­line of wide stainless steel coils / Calloens. 
J.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1995 - II, 71 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 228 g 
EUR 15220 EN 
CG-NA-J5-220-EN-C ISBN 92­826­9520­4. ECU 10.00 
2506 Production of hot band equivalent by direct casting / 
Thompson, G.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN- 1997- 79 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 240 g.— 
Pilot and demonstration projects 
EUR 13940 EN 
CG­NA­¡3­940­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0172­Ì: ECU 13.50 
2507 Production of iron foil by electroforming: Pilot and 
demonstration projects / Economopoulos, M.; Crahay, J.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission (Technical steel research] 
EN - 1995 - VII, 74 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 245 g.— Final report 
EUR 16063 EN 
CG­NA­16­063­EN­C ISBN 92­826­973¡­2: ECU 10.00 
2509 Progettazione e realizzazione di un impianto pilota per 
l'ispezione superficiale dei nastri laminati inox / 
Falessi. R.; Piancaldini, R.; Vicino, F. et al.; Commissione 
europea; Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e 
sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997- 119 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 340 g.— 
Progetti pilota e di dimostrazione 
EUR 16678 IT 
CG­N A­l 6­678­IT­C ISBN 92­828­0957­9: ECU 20,00 
I T : 98-2514 
2510 Progress of analytical chemistry in the iron and steel 
industry / Nauche, R.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; Commission of the European 
Communities [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1992-XVI, 600 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 1275 
EUR 14113 EN 
CD­NA­14­113­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3877­4: ECU 57.00 
2511 Properties and service performance: Application of 
FeE460, a comparative investigation towards 
normalized, quenched and tempered, and 
thermomechanically treated steel types ­ / 
July 1988 to 30 June ¡990 I Vuik, J.; Van Wortel, J.; Tno 
Metaalinstituut, Am Apeldoorn. The Netherlands; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1996-XIV, 220 pp.; 21,Ox 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
600 g.— Final report 
EUR 15807 EN 
CG­NA­¡5­807­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7200­4: ECU 23.00 
2512 Properties and service performance: As­rolled bars 
with improved properties / Reynolds, J.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission; British Steel, Swinden Technology 
Centre [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - XXVI, 126 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
400 g.— Final report 
EUR 15833 EN 
CG­NA­15­833­EN­C ISBΝ 92­827­7124­5: ECU 16.50 
2513 Properties and service performance: Basic constitution 
of 9 to 11 % Cr steels for elevated temperature service / 
Orr, J.; Burton. D.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
E N - 1996-XX, 81 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
280 g.— Final report 
EUR 15843 EN 
CG­NA­15­843­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7205­5: ECU 11.50 
2514 Properties and service performance: Development of a 
wel da ble steel for improved marine corrosion resistance 
in the splash and low water zones -
/ July 1988 to 30 June 19911 Johnson, K.; Burke, P.; 
Mohammed, F. et al.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission; 
British Steel, Swinden Technology Centre [Technical steel 
research] 
E N - 1996-XXVI, 111 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 400 
g.— Final report 
EUR 14787 EN 
CG­NA­14­787­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7126­¡: ECU 13.50 
2515 Properties and service performance: Effects of alloying 
elements on HAZ microstructure and toughness / 
Harrison, P.; Wall, P.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN- 1996-XVII. 79 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
280 g.— Final report 
EUR 15834 EN 
CG­NA­I5­834­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7203­9: ECU 11.50 
2508 The production of stainless steel through smelting 
reduction of chrome ores using coal and oxygen / 
Treadgold, C ; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science. Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 64 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 200 g.— 
Reduction of iron ores 
EUR 13956 EN 
CG­NA­¡3­956­EN­C ISBN 92­828­¡483­¡: ECU 11.50 
2516 Properties and service performance: The fracture 
behaviour of welded joints in higher strength structural 
steels - / July ¡989 to 30 June ¡992 I Harrison, P.; British 
Steel, Swinden Technology Centre; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - XX, 150 pp., tables, figures; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 440 g.— Final report 
EUR 15842 EN 
CG­NA­15­842­EN­C ISBN 92­827­697¡­2: ECU 18.50 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2517 Proprietà e prestazioni: I giunti semirigidi nelle 
strutture in profilati a freddo da coils e nelle strutture 
composte acciaio­calcestruzzo / De Martino. G.; 
Commissione europea; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo (Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1996- XVIII, 218 p.. tab., fig.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: 
Brossura; 600 g.— Rapporto finale 
EUR 15817 IT 
CG­NA­¡5­8¡7­¡T­C ISBN 92­827­7128­8: ECU 25,00 
IT : 98 - 2522 
2518 Prozeßmodell zum Vorheizen und Schmelzen von 
Schrott mit fossilen Brennstoffen bei minimalem 
Energieverbrauch: Stahlerzeugung / Oeters. F.; Zhang, 
L.; Yan, C ; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung; 
Europäische Kommission [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1996 - XIV. 61 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 
220 g.— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15514 DE 
CG­NA­15­514­DE­C ISBN 92­827­6164­9: ECU 8,50 
D E : 98 -2519 
2519 Qualitätsverbesserung von Hochofenschlacken durch 
Einstellung gezielter Porosität zur Sicherung ihrer 
Verwertung 
Teil B: Untersuchungen zur Verringerung der Porosität 
von Hochofenschlacken / Kühn, K.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1997-88 S.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: broschiert; 271 g.— 
Eisenerzreduktion 
EUR 16623 DE 
CG­NA­16­623­DE­C ISBN 92­828­1005­4: ECU 15.00 
DE : 98 - 2520 
2520 Quantifizierung von Zähigkeitsanforderungen für 
zugbeanspruchte, fehlerbehaftete Bauteile mit 
bruchmechanischen Methoden unter Anwendung von 
FE­Analysen zur Bestimmung der lokalen 
Beanspruchung/ Hafer, C ; Dahl. W.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 96 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 278 g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16042 DE 
CG­NA­16­042­DE­C ISBN 92­828­1393­2: ECU 16,50 
D E : 98-2521 
2521 Quantitative description of raceway conditions: 
Reduction of iron ores / Clixby. G.; Moore, P.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission; British Steel Teesside Technology 
Centre [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - XVli, 134 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
420 g.— Final report 
EUR 15851 EN 
CG­NA­I5­85¡­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6794­9: ECU 16.50 
2522 Quantitative description of the gas flow pattern in the 
blast furnace throat area /Timmer, R., European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1997-99 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 286 g.— 
Reduction of iron ores 
EUR 16778 EN 
CG­NA­Í6­778­EN­C ISBN 92­828­11¡0­7; ECU 16.50 
2523 Quenching and self­tempering of beams in the rolling 
heat (Phase I: Part II): Pilot and demonstration 
projects / Chan train, P.; Axmann, G.; Dengler, J. et al.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science. 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - IV, 309 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover: 
700 g.— Final report 
EUR 15806 EN 
CG­NA­15­806­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7¡97­0: ECU 33.00 
2524 Raceway studies using a laboratory­based pilot single 
tuyère rig / Wilimers, R.: Hitchinson, C : Bennington. C. 
et al.; European Commission; Directorate-General Science. 
Research and Development ¡Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 99 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover: 232 g.— 
Reduction of iron ores 
EUR 17836 EN 
CG­NA­I7­836­EN­C ISBN 92­828­¡796­2: ECU 16.50 
2525 Rapid determination of steel cleanness / Jowitt, R.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 68 pp.; 21,0 X 29.7 cm: Softcover; 207 g.— 
Measurement and analysis 
EUR 17857 EN 
CG­NA­¡7­857­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1780­6: ECU 11.50 
Rationalisation des conditions de soudage en vue 
d'optimiser l'intégrité des joints entre aciers produits 
par refroidissement accéléré: Propriétés et 
comportement en service / Defourny, J.; D'Haeyer. R.; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement (Recherche technique Acier] 
FR - 1996 - XIV, 69 p.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Broché; 250 g — 
Rapport final 
EUR 15590 FR 
CG­NA­ÎS­590­FR­C ISBN 92­827­6468­0: ECU 10.00 
FR : 98 - 2525 
2527 Real­time position and form measurement on CMMs by 
means of multi­function laser interfcrometry based on 
stabilized laser diode / Abou-Zeid. Α.; Bechstein. Κ.-Η.; 
Enghavem Charlotte; European Commission [BCR 
Information] 
EN - 1995 - 99 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Suipìed; 290 g,— 
Blow­up from munifiche original 
EUR 15939 EN 
CD­NA­ÌS­939­EN­C: ECU 18.50 
2528 Realizzazione di una cella elettrolitica prototipo 
multifunzionale per rivestimento di zinco e multistrato 
di laminati piani di acciaio: Progetti pilota e 
dimostrativi / Dugoni, G.; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo; Commissione europea 
[Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1996 - IV, 127 p.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Brossura; 360 g.— 
Rapporto finale 
EUR 15501 IT 
CG­NA­iS­50¡­¡T­C ISBN 92­827­578¡­¡: ECU 13.50 
IT : 98 - 2533 
2529 Reattore di desolforazione a colonna per trattamenti di 
ghisa e acciaio/Granati. P.; PistclJi. M.; Commissione 
europea; Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e 
sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT- 1997-71 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7cm: Brossura; 218 g.— 
Produzione dell'acciaio 
EUR 16117 IT 
CG­NA­¡6­H7­IT­C ISBN 92­828­0275­2: ECU 13.50 
IT : 98 - 2534 
2530 Réchauffage en répartiteur de coulée continue par 
induction électromagnétique: Production de l'acier / 
Mancini. M.; Burty, M.; Delaunay. D.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Science, recherche et 
développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR - 1996 - XVI. 60 p.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Broché; 220 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15710 FR 
CG­N A­l 5­7 ¡0­FR­C ISBN 92­827­6462­1: ECU 8.50 
FR : 98 - 2529 
Recherche des conditions de fabrication d'agglomérés 
riches en fer / Munnix, R.; Borlee, J.: Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Science, recherche et 
développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1997-51 p.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Agrafé; 168 g — 
Réduction des minerais 
EUR 16741 FR 
CG­NA­I6­74¡­FR­C ISBN 92­828­¡407­6: ECU 10.00 
FR : 98 - 2530 
Reducing sensitivity of structural steels to hydrogen 
cracking: Properties and service performance / 
Randerson. K.: Gaunt. 1.; Frelwell, S. el al.; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development; 
European Commission; British Steel. Swinden Technology 
Centre [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - XVIII. 76 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
27ÍÍ g.— Final Report 
EUR 15841 EN 
CG­NA­I5­84I­FN­C ISBN 92­827­6972­0: ECU 10.00 
2533 Reduction of fugitive dust from coal stockpiles / King. 
Α.; European Commission: Directorate-General Energy 
[Technical coal research! 
EN - 1997 - 109 pp.: 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 316 g — 
Coal preparation 
EUR 17162 EN 
CS­NA­¡7­¡62­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9391­5: ECU 18.50 
Publications 1998: to orôer, see page 5 
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2534 Reduction of iron ores: Progressive reduction of burden 
in the blast furnace / Gathergood, D.; Jones, J.; Juckes, L. 
et al.; European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; British steel, Teesside 
technology centre [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1996-XIV, 41 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 
180 g.— Final report 
EUR 15848 EN 
CG-NA-¡5-848-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7129-6: ECU 7.00 
2535 A reference material for calibrating the intensity scale 
of aes instruments in the modulated differentia] mode: 
Instructions for use / Seah, M.P.; European Commission 
[BCR Information] 
EN - 1995 - 17 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 90 g.— Final 
report. Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 15422 EN 
CD-NA-15-422-EN-C: ECU 7.00 
2536 Refinement of continuously cast product structures by 
the application of mould vibration / Henderson, S.; 
Evans. D.; Hodgson, L.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 130 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover. 359 g.— 
Steelmaking 
EUR 14938 EN 
CG-NA-14-938-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1793-8: ECU 21.50 
Refinement of the drafting procedure, the structure and 
content of technical notes on BAT 1005 
2537 Refroidissement ultra­rapide de bandes minces 
laminées à chaud / Wilmotte, S.; Simon, P.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Science, recherche et 
développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1997-48 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 159 g.— 
Transformation (laminoirs) 
EUR 16835 FR 
CG-NA-16-835-FR-C ISBN 92-828-0757-6; ECU 8,50 
FR : 98 - 2536 
2538 Réhabilitation de sites anciens terrils ou exploitations à 
ciel ouvert / Paquette, Y.; Commission européenne; 
Direction générale Énergie [Recherche technique Charbon] 
FR - 1997 - 104 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché: 420 g.— 
Infrastructure et gestion des mines 
EUR 17171 FR 
CS-NA-17-171-FR-C ISBN 92-827-9385-0: ECU 18,50 
FR : 98 - 2537 
2539 Relation précipitation­propriétés dans les aciers sans 
interstitiels recuits en continu / Copreaux, J.; Gaye, H.; 
Henry, J. et al.; Commission européenne; Direction 
générale Science, recherche et développement [Recherche 
technique Acier] 
FR- 1997- 135 p.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Broché; 373 g.— 
Transfonnatton (laminoirs) 
EUR 17806 FR 
CG-NA-17-806-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1395-9: ECU 23,00 
FR : 98 - 2538 
2540 Relazione tra morfologia, tessitura e comportamento 
corrosìonistico di rivestimenti a base di zinco per 
lamierini di acciaio / Falcioni, F.; Ferrari, V.; 
Commissione europea; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997-67 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Brossura; 190 g.— 
Proprietà e prestazioni 
EUR 16682 IT 
CG-NA-16-682-ÌT-C ISBN 92-828-0749-5: ECU 11,50 
IT : 98 - 2545 
2541 Renforcement des talus de mines à ciel ouvert: Analyse 
de stabilité et dfmensìonnement par modèles de blocs / 
Paquette, Y.; Commission européenne; Direction générale 
Énergie [Recherche technique Charbon] 
F R - 1997 - 121 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 390 g.— 
Opérations minières 
EUR 17394FR 
CS-NA-¡7-394-FR-C ISBN 92-826-9¡93-4: ECU 21,50 
FR : 98 - 2540 
2542 Research and technological development activities of 
the European Union: Annual report 1996/ 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development: 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - II. 130 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover: 418 g 
EUR 17242 EN 
CG-NA-17-242-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8560-2: ECU 13.50 
DE : 98 - 2599, FR: 98 -2128 
2543 Research into lateral stability of cold formed steel 
purlins with thick over­purlin insulation / Lawson, R.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 218 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 724 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 16118 EN 
CG-NA-16-U8-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1012-7: ECU 36.50 
2544 Research into steel­intensi ve re­cladding of existing 
concrete or masonry' buildings: Properties and service 
performance / Lawson, R.M.; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development: European 
Commission [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1995 - XIII. 195 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
580 g.— Final report 
EUR 16058 EN 
CG-NA-16-058-EN-C ISBN 92-827-0123-9: ECU 21.50 
2545 Research into the effects of machine­initiated electronic 
control of the roof support system / Gwynn, D.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Energy 
[Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 64 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 200 g.— 
Mining operations 
EUR 17396 EN 
CS-NA-17-396-EN-C ISBN 92-826-89¡2-3: ECU 11.50 
2546 Resistenza a fatica su giunzioni saldate laser di 
lamierini rivestiti per auto: Confronto con giunzioni 
saldate a resistenza per punti / Rustia, V.; Di Nunzio, P.; 
Commissione europea; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997 - 68 p.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Brossura; 208 g.— 
Proprietà e prestazioni 
EUR 16631 IT 
CG-NA-16-631-IT-C ISBN 92­828­0085­7: ECU 11,50 
IT : 98 - 2551 
2547 Resistenza al clivaggio degli acciai altoresistenziali per 
tubi (X80) a struttura polifásica di ferrite/ferrite 
aciculare: Proprietà e prestazioni / Demofonti, G.; 
Andenna, C ; Commissione europea; Direzione generale 
Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica 
acciaio] 
IT - 1996-XXVII, 85 p.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Brossura; 
320 g.— Rapporto finale 
EUR 15733 IT 
CG-NA-15-733-IT-C ISBN 92-827-6547-4: ECU 11,50 
IT : 98 - 2552 
2548 Richtstrategien zur Beeinflussung von 
Eigenspannungen / Neuschütz, E.; Maag, Α.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 75 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 240 g.— 
Umwandlung (Walzwerke) 
EUR 16041 DE 
CG-NA-16-041-DE-C ISBN 92-828-0 ¡08-X: ECU 13,50 
DE : 98 - 2548 
2549 Rilevazione in linea delle irregolarità di scambio 
termico per mezzo di termocoppie / Bellomo, P.; 
Santa Maria, E.; Vicino, F.; Commissione europea; 
Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo 
[Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997 - 48 p.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Aggraffato; 140 g.— 
Produzione dell'acciaio 
EUR 16853 IT 
CG-NA-16-853-1T-C ISBN 92-828-¡978-7: ECU 8,50 
IT : 98 - 2554 
2550 Rilevazione incendi e gas / Direzione generale Energia; 
Carbosulcis, Cortoghiana, Italia; Commissione europea 
[Technical coal research] 
IT - 1997 - 116 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 384 g 
EUR 15657 IT 
CS-NA-15-657-1T-C ISBN 92-827-89¡2-8: ECU 20.00 
IT : 98 - 2555 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2551 River water quality: Ecological assessment and control 
/Newman, P.J.; Piavaux, M.A.; Sweeting, R.A.; 
Directorate-General Environment. Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; Commission of the European 
Communities [Industrial processes - building and civil 
engineering] 
EN - 1993 - III. 751 pp., nm.fig..iab.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: 
Softcover; 2104 g 
EUR 14606 EN 
CR-NA-Î4-606-EN-C ISBN 92-826-2929-5: ECU 66.00 
2552 Role of elevated temperature strength in cold forging: 
Properties and service performance / Turner, Α.; Smith, 
H.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission [Technical steel 
research] 
E N - 1996-XX, 75 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 270 
g.— Final report 
EUR 15845 EN 
CG-NA-15-845-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7¡99-7: ECU 11.50 
2553 Scanning tunnelling microscopy methods for roughness 
and micro hardness measurements / Carneiro, K.; Jusko, 
O.; Barbalo, G. et al.; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications. Information Industries and 
Innovation; European Commission [BCR Information] 
EN - 1995 - 109 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 334 g 
EUR 16145 EN 
CD-NA-16-145-EN-C: ECU 20.00 
Scenarios for biotechnology in Europe: A research 
agenda 
2554 Schnelle Multi­Element­Onlìncanalysc von 
Stahlschmelzen mit lasergestützter 
Emissionsspektrometrie: Phase I / Noll, R.; 
Sattmann, R.; Sturm, V.; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1997-81 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 160 g.— 
Meßwerte und Analysen 
EUR 16632 DE 
CG-NA-16-632-DE-C ISBN 92-828-0222-1; ECU 15,00 
DE : 98 - 2554 
2559 Semi­rigid action in steel framed structures: Properties 
and service performance / Tordoff, D.; Allen, P.; Kirby. 
P.; European Commission; Directorate-General Science. 
Research and Development (Technical steel research] 
E N - 1996- VII, 121 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
360 g.— Final report 
EUR 15586 EN 
CG-NA-15-586-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6473-7; ECU 13.50 
2560 Semi­rigid connections between I­beams and tubular 
columns: Properties und service performance / 
Warenier. J.; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development; European Commission [Technical steel 
research | 
EN - 1995 - XIX. 243 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
870 g.— Final report 
EUR 16066 EN 
CG-NA-I6-066-EN-C ISBN 92-827-0260-X: ECU 26.50 
2561 Serviceability deflections and displacements in 
steel­framed structures / Bijl, C ; Bijaard, F.; 
Zandonini, R. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
(Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 172 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 480 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 15819 EN 
CG-NA-15-819-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0167-5: ECU 30.00 
2562 Shearer monitoring and control system /Colledge. M.; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; European Commission 
[Technical coal research] 
E N - 1995-29 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm; Stapled; 130 g.— 
Final report. Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 14948 EN 
CD-NA-14-948-EN-C: ECU 7.00 
2563 Simplified version of Eurocode 3 for usual buildings / 
Chantrain. P.; Schleich, J.­B.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 227 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 580 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 16839 EN 
CG-NA-I6-839-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1485-8: ECU 38.00 
2555 Schnelle Parallelverarbeitung von Meßwerten mit 
eigensicheren Prozessoren (Schnelle 
Parallelverarbeitung)/ Bendrat, M.; Kartenberg, H.-J.; 
Europäische Kommission; Generaldirektion Energie 
[Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE - 1997 -81 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 242 g.— 
Infrastruktur und Verwaltung des Grubenbetriebs 
EUR 17402 DE 
CS-NA-I7-402-DE-C ISBN 92-827-9746-5: ECU 15,00 
DE : 98 - 2555 
2556 Schnelles und einfaches Oberflächen­Inspektionssystem 
für Kaltband / Böhlander, P.; Mennicken, Η.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1997-89 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 240 g.— 
Meßwerke und Analysen 
EUR 16723 DE 
CG-NA-I6-723-DE-C ISBN 92-828-1019-4: ECU 15.00 
DE : 98 - 2556 
2557 Schwingfestigkeit von geschweißten Komponenten 
unter komplexen elasto­plastischen, mehrachsigen 
Verformungen / Sonsino, C ; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 316 S.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: broschiert; 800 g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16024 DE 
CG-NA-16-024-DE-C ISBN 92-828-1009-7: ECU 53,00 
DE : 98 - 2557 
2558 Seismic re­evaluation of operating nuclear power plants 
in European countries: Comparative study on national 
practices / Gentil. J.; European Commission: 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safely and 
Civil Protection [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - IV, 145 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 
400 g.— Final report 
EUR 16245 EN 
CR-NA-16-24S-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7¡86-5: ECU 16.50 
2564 Simulation der Rekristallisations­ und 
Kornvergrößerungskinetik unter dem Einfluß von 
Texturen und Partikeln unter Anwendung auf spezielle 
Stähle / Brandt, R.; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung (Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1997 - 97 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 280 g . ~ 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16831 DE 
CG-NA-1'6-831-DE-C ISBN 92-828-1439-4: ECU 16.50 
DE : 98 - 2564 
2565 Simulatore del comportamento dinamico globale del 
treno finitore di un laminatoio per nastri, in termini di 
interazione tra materiale e impianto / Lubrano, M.; 
Mirti, M.; Commissione europea; Direzione generale 
Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica 
acciaio] 
IT- 1997-56 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Aggraffato; 180 g.— 
Trasformazioni (laminatoi) 
EUR 16664 IT 
CG-NA-Ì6-664-IT-C ISBN 92-828-0166-7: ECU 10,00 
IT : 98 - 2570 
2566 Sistema di automatizzazione e controllo processo dei 
treni Sendzimir: Trasformazioni (laminatoi) / Dolci, F.; 
Lubrano, M.; Silvestrini, M.; Centro sviluppo materiali 
SpA; Commissione europea; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1996- Vili, 53 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Brossura; 200 g.— 
Rapporto finale 
EUR 15762 IT 
CG-NA-15-762-IT-C ISBN 92-827-6555-5: ECU 8.50 
IT: 98-2571 
2567 Stahlerzeugung: Untersuchungen zur Eignung 
grobkörniger Hochofen­ und Stahlwerksschlacken als 
Düngemittel für die Land­ und Forstwirtschaft / 
Geiseler. J.: Hammer. S.: Wissenschaft. Forschung und 
Entwicklung; Europäische Kommission (Technische 
Forschung Stahl| 
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DE - 1996 - XXIV, 89 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 
270 g.— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15574 DE 
CG-NA-15-574-DE-C ISBN 92-827-5534-7: ECU 11,50 
DE : 98 - 2567 
2568 Stainless steels for water systems / Lewus, M.; 
Tupholme, K.; Hobson. S. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN- 1997- 184 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 606 g.— 
Properties and in­service performance 
EUR 17867 EN 
CG-NA-17-867-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1882-9: ECU 31.50 
2569 Stampaggio di lamierini d'acciaio rivestiti: Un nuovo 
approccio alla comprensione del differente 
comportamento rispetto ai lamierini nudi in termini dì 
morfologia e struttura del rivestimento / Rizzo, L.; 
Comité, M.; Commissione europea; Direzione generale 
Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica 
acciaio] 
IT - 1997 - 106 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 298 g.— 
Propriet/i e prestazioni 
EUR 16626 IT 
CG-NA-16-626-IT-C ISBN 92-828-0088-1: ECU 18,50 
IT : 98 - 2574 
2570 State of the art and developments in near­net­shape 
casting of flat steel products - Dusseldorf Germany, 
March 1995 I Birat. Jean-Pierre; Steffen, Rolf; Wilmotte, 
Stephan; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1995 - VII, 198 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 555 g 
EUR 16671 EN 
CG-NA-16-671-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5639-4: ECU 21.50 
2571 Steel columns embedded in concrete foundations: 
Properties and service performance / Schleich, J. B.; 
Witry, Α.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1995 - XII, 364 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
908 g.— Final report 
EUR 16057 EN 
CG-NA-16-057-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4945-8: ECU 43.00 
2572 Stoffübergang bei plasmabeheizten Stahlschmelzen / 
Neuschütz, D.; Hauck, Α.; Giesler, M. et al.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 67 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 210 g.— 
Stahlerzeugung 
EUR 17803 DE 
CG-NA-¡7-803-DE-C ISBN 92-828-1470-X: ECU 11,50 
DE : 98 - 2572 
2573 Strategie control of mine wide systems / English, W.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Energy 
[Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 111 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 318 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 17382 EN 
CS-NA-17-382-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8758-9; ECU 20.00 
2574 Stress corrosion cracking on weldable micro­alloyed 
steels / Gutiérrez-Solana, F.; Alvarez, J.; González, J. et 
al.: European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 184 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 495 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 17249 EN 
CG-NA-17-249-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0276-0; ECU 31.50 
2576 Studies on the release of volatile mineral matter species 
during the high temperature, rapid heating of 
pulverized fuel under conditions révélant to low NOx 
burners / Directorate-General Energy; British Coal 
Corporation; European Commission [Technical coal 
research] 
EN- 1997- 122 pp.; 21,Ox 29.7 cm: Softcover; 320 g.— 
Coal preparation 
EUR 15200 EN 
CS-NA-15-200-EN-C ISBN 92-823-0904-5: ECU 13.50 
2577 Studio dei fattori della permeabilità dell'altoforno con 
bassissimi consumi di coke/ Giuli. M,; Falzetti, M.; 
Pinti, M-; Commissione europea; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997 - 81 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 315 g.— 
Riduzione dei minerali di ferro 
EUR 16653 IT 
CG-NA-16-653-ÌT-C ISBN 92-828-0825-4: ECU 15,00 
IT : 98 - 2582 
2578 Studio dell'influenza della distribuzione granulometrica 
della ganga e delle strutture mineralogiche dei minerali 
di ferro sul processo di agglomerazione / Pinti, M.: 
Scarton, Α.; Gelli, J.; Commissione europea; Direzione 
generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca 
tecnica acciaio] 
I T - 1997 - 7 4 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Brossura; 223 g.— 
Riduzione dei minerali 
EUR 16079 IT 
CG-NA-16-079-iT-C ISBΝ 92-828-1021-6. ECU 13,50 
IT : 98 - 2583 
2579 Studio della smaltabilità di acciai da profondo 
stampaggio laminati a caldo: Proprietà e prestazioni / 
De Gregorio, P.; Buonpane, Α.; Valentini, R.; 
Commissione europea; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1996 - XVII, 73 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 
280 g.— Rapporto finale 
EUR 15764 IT 
CG-NA-15-764-IT-C ISBN 92-827-6548-2: ECU 10,00 
IT : 98 - 2584 
2580 Studio delle condizioni della raceway dell'altoforno ad 
altissimi tassi di iniezione di carbone ed ossigeno e alle 
pressioni del vento / Malgarim, G.; Di Sante, L.; 
Gualco, N.; Commissione europea; Direzione generale 
Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica 
acciaio] 
IT - 1997 - 58 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Brossura; 218 g — 
Riduzione dei minerali di ferro 
EUR 15999 IT 
CG-NA-15-999-IT-C ISBN 92-828-0087-3; ECU 10,00 
IT : 98 - 2585 
2581 Studio di fattibilità di un processo di CCO con 
riduzione leggera applicata a blumi e billette / Ferretti, 
Α.; Cristallini, Α.; Mollo, Α.; Commissione europea; 
Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo 
[Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT- 1997- 107 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Brossura; 260 g.— 
Produzione dell'acciaio 
EUR 16691 IT 
CG-N A-l 6-69 ¡-¡T-C ISBN 92-828-0260-4: ECU 18,50 
IT : 98 - 2586 
2582 Studio progettuale e verifica sperimentale per la 
riqualificazione dei guardrails in acciaio per barriere di 
sicurezza spartitraffico ad elevata affidabilità anche 
contro gravose severità di impatto: Proprietà e 
prestazioni / Fattorini, F.; Ranzo, Α.; Temussi, M. et al.; 
Commissione europea; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1996 -XVIII, 162 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 
600 g.— Rapporto finale 
EUR 15797 IT 
CG-NA-15-797-IT-C ISBN 92-827-6896-1 : ECU 20,00 
IT : 98 - 2587 
2575 Studies of the mechanism of history effects in fatigue 
and corrosion fatigue/ Rudd. W.; Shuter, D.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Technical steel researchl 
EN - 1997 - 172 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 460 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 13960 EN 
CG-NA-13-960-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0739-8: ECU 30.00 
2583 Studium der Möglichkeiten und Probleme der 
ICP­MS­Analysentcchnik in der Eisen­ und 
Stahlindustrie: Meßwesen und Analysen / Kuss, U.M.: 
Müller, M.: Petin, J. et al.; Wissenschaft, Forschung und 
Entwicklung; Europäische Kommission (Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
D E - 1995 -XX, 122 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 
385 g.— Abschlujibericht 
EUR 15994 DE 
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CG-NA-15-994-DE-C 
DE : 98 - 2583 
ISBN 92-827-4090-0: ECU 15,00 
2584 Study and development of multi­nozzle oxygen lances 
for use in vacuum conditions ín the VOD process: 
Steelmaking/ Worrall. M.; Directorate-General Science. 
Research and Development; European Commission 
(Technical steel research] 
EN - 1996 - XVIII, 46 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 
1 80 g.— Final report 
EUR 155 J 5 EN 
CG-NA-15-515-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5905-9: ECU 8.50 
2585 Study and experimental investigation of the explosion 
resistance, cyclic load strcnght and fire resistance of 
fibre­reinforced concrete / Fattorini, F.; Ristori, F.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1997-274 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 746 g.— 
Properties and in­service performance 
EUR 17828 EN 
CG-NA-17-828-EN-C ISBN 92-828-¡ 777-6: ECU 46.50 
2586 Study and experimental verification of structural 
connections between mixed steel­reinforced concrete 
and masonry members / Occhi, F.; Cecconi, R.; 
Fattorini, F.; European Commission; D i rectora te-G en eral 
Science, Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
EN - 1997 - 442 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 1102 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 16821 EN 
CG-NA-¡6-82¡-EN-C ISBN 92-828-¡409-2: ECU 77.50 
2587 Study of the phenomenon of cracking during stress 
relief heat treatments in welded joints of quenched and 
tempered high­strength steels: Properties and service 
performance / Vinckier, Α.; Jubin, L.; Dhooge, A. et al.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science. 
Research and Development (Technical steel research] 
E N - 1996-XX, 71 pp.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 260 
g.— Final report 
EUR 15576 EN 
CG-NA-15-576-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6¡66-5: ECU 10.00 
Study on the technical and economic aspects of 
measures to reduce water pollution caused by 
discharges from the industrial sectors involved in the 
surface treatment of metal 
2588 A study on tundish powders and their influence on 
tundish slag chemistry and steel cleanness for carbon 
and stainless steels / Watkinson, H.; Bain. K.; Ludlow, V.; 
European Commission; Direclorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research! 
EN- 1997- 102 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 286 g.— 
Steelmaking 
EUR 17845 EN 
CG-NA-17-845-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1776-8; ECU 18.50 
2589 Support métallique de catalyseur / Davidson, J.; 
Lambertin, M.; Herbelin, J.-M.; Commission européenne; 
Direction générale Science, recherche el développement 
[Recherche technique Acier] 
FR - 1997 - 102 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 280 g.— 
Propriétés et comportement en service 
EUR 16078 FR 
CG-NA-I6-078-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1026-7: ECU 18,50 
FR : 98 - 2587 
2590 Surface inspection of hot bars during rolling: 
Measurement and analysis / D. Savidgc; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1996-XVIII. 41 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
200 g.— Final report 
EUR 15814 EN 
CG-NA-15-814-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7¡22-9; ECU 7.00 
2591 Surface treatments for stainless steel state of the 
art­developments and trends / Henriet, D.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1997-11, 329 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
840 g.— Properties and service performance 
EUR 17248 EN 
CG-NA-17-248-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6941-0: ECU 55.50 
1423 
2592 Sviluppo di acciai temprati e reinvenuti per OCTG a 
migliorata resistenza meccanica e alla SSCC: Fase II / 
Anelli. E.; Torcila. R.; Cumino. G.; Commissione europea; 
Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo 
[Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT- 1997-65 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Brossura; 201 g.— 
Proprietà e prestazioni 
EUR 16680 IT 
CG-NA-¡6-680-IT-C ISBN 92-828-0958-7: ECU 11,50 
IT : 98 - 2597 
2593 Sviluppo di attrezzature siderurgiche compound a 
prestazioni migliorate fabbricate in arco plasma 
trasferito / Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e 
sviluppo; Commissione europea [Ricerca tecnica acciaiti] 
IT­ 1994­XVII, 90 p.. tab., fig.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: 
Brossura; 340 g 
EUR 14944 IT 
CG-NA-¡4-944-¡T-C ISBN 92-826-8296-X: ECU 11.50 
IT : 98 - 2598 
2594 Sviluppo di nuovi acciai ad altissima trafilahilità per 
vergella / Anelli, E.; Commissione euaipea; Dire/ione 
generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca 
tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997 - 86 p.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Brossura; 255 g.— 
Trasformazioni (laminatoi) 
EUR 16781 IT 
CG-NA-16-78Ì-1T-C ISBN 92-828-1488-2: ECU 15,00 
IT : 98 - 2599 
2595 Sviluppo di nuovi inibitori di ossidazione, a 
composizione base di scorie, quali strati protettivi delle 
bramme in riscaldo / Tonelli, T.; Ceccarint, M.; 
Scialoia, M.; Commissione europea; Direzione generale 
Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica 
acciaio] 
IT- 1997-41 p.; 21,0x29,7 cm: Aggraffato; 140 g — 
Trasformazioni (Laminatoi) 
EUR 16654 IT 
CG-NA-¡6-654-IT-C ISBN 92-828-0274-4: ECU 8.50 
IT : 98 - 2600 
2596 Sviluppo di trattamenti di demanganízzazione in 
acciaierìa elettrica per la produzione di acciai a 
bassissimo tenore di Mn / Capodilupo. D.; Commissione 
europea; Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e 
sviluppo (Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997 - 61 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 202 g.— 
Produzione dell'acciaio 
EUR 16694 IT 
CG-NA-¡6-694-IT-C ISBN 92-828-0843-2: ECU 11,50 
IT : 98-2601 
2597 Sviluppo di un goniometro RX per la misura 
automatica della dimensione del grano nel materiali 
policristallini in funzione delle orientazioni 
cristallografiche / Campopiano, Α.; Bartolì, P.; 
Abbruzzese, G.; Commissione europea; Direzione generale 
Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica 
acciaio] 
IT- 1997-44 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Aggraffato; 147 g.— 
Progetti pilota e dimostrativi 
EUR 16665 IT 
CG-NA-16-665-IT-C ISBN 92-828-0¡64-0: ECU 8,50 
IT : 98 - 2602 
2598 Systematische Untersuchungen des Einflusses von 
interstitiell gelösten Elementen, des Warmwalzens und 
der Bedingungen für die primäre Rekristallisation auf 
die Entwicklung von Tiefziehstählen / Plutka, B.; 
Hougardy. H.; Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft, 
Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
D E - 1997- 150 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 405 g.— 
Umwandlung (Walzwerke) 
EUR 16076 DE 
CG-NA-¡6-076-DE-C ISBN 92-828-¡430-0: ECU 25.00 
DE : 98 - 2598 
2599 Technical and economic study on the reduction (based 
on the best technology available) of industrial emissions 
(water, air and solid wastes) from tanneries ­ April ¡992 
I Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; Organisation et Environnement; European 
Commission 
E N - 1996 ■ 196 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 500 g.— 
Final report 
CR-92-95-384-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5414-6: ECU 29.50 
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Technical guidance document in support of 
Commission Directive 93/67/EEC on risk assessment 
for new notified substances and Commission Regulation 
(EC) No 1488/94 on risk assessment for existing 
substances 1434 
- Parti 
- Part II 
- Part III 
- Part IV 
2600 Technical study into the means of prolonging blast 
furnace campaign life / Jameson, D.; Lungen, H.; Lao, D.; 
European Commission; D i recto rate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 134 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 370 g.— 
Reduction of iron ores 
EUR 17247 EN 
CG-NA-n-247-EN-C ISBN 92-827-99¡2-3: ECU 23.00 
2601 Technikums versuche zur Heiß gasen tschwefelu ng des 
Rohgases eines HTW­Vergasers im Hinblick auf die 
Integration in ein Kombi kraft werk / Meyer, B.; 
Engelhard, J.; Adlhoch, W.; Europäische Kommission; 
Generaldirektion Energie [Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE - 1997 - 117 S.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: broschiert; 370 g.— 
Verbrennung und Vergasung der Kohle 
EUR 15194 DE 
CS-NA-15-194-DE-C ISBN 92-827-9882-8: ECU 20,00 
DE : 98 - 2602 
Techno­economic study on the reduction measures, 
based on best available techniques, of emissions (water, 
wastes, air) from the pesticides manufacturing industry 1440 
2602 Techno­economic study on the reduction measures, 
based on best available technologies, of water 
discharges and waste generation from the primary and 
secondary iron and steel industry ­ 1 September 1993 I 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 138 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 340 g.— 
Final report 
CR-92-95-998-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5579-7: ECU 20.50 
Techno­economic study on the reduction measures, 
based on best available technology, of water discharges 
and waste generation from refineries 1442 
2603 Technological partnership guide / Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
E N - 1997-32 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 150 g.— 
Practical guides to Community RTD 
EUR 17253 
CG-NA-17-253-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8998-5: ECU 7.00 
DE : 98 - 2394, ES : 98 - 2350. FR : 98 - 2345. 
ΓΤ : 98 - 2352 
2604 Teilautomatisierung im Maschinen vortrieb / Von den 
Driesch, S.; Europäische Kommission; Generaldirektion 
Energie [Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE - 1997 - 43 S.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: broschiert; 217 g.— 
Abbaubetrieb 
EUR 17186 DE 
CS-NA-17-186-DE-C ISBN 92-827-9387-7; ECU 8,50 
DE : 98 - 2604 
2605 Testing roadway support systems / Directorate-General 
Energy; British Coal Corporation, Gloucester, UK; 
European Commission [Technical coal research] 
EN- 1997-210 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 540 g.— 
Mining operations 
EUR 14529 EN 
CS-NA-14-529-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8910-1: ECU 35.00 
2606 Texturen von Tiefzieh stählen / Lücke, Κ.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1997-41 S.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Klammerheftung; 
140 g.— Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 17815 DE 
CG-NA-17-815-DE-C ISBN 92-828-¡975-2: ECU 8,50 
DE : 98 - 2606 
2607 The effect of Ínsito stress on mining conditions / British 
Coal Corporation, Nottingham; European Commission 
[Technical coal research] 
EN- 1994-221 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 610 g.— 
Final report. Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 14528 EN 
CD-NA-14-528-EN-C: ECU 23.00 
2608 The fracture behaviour of welded joints in 
higher­strength structural steels: Properties and service 
performance / Denys, R.; Lefèvre, Α.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development 
E N - 1996-XXXVIII, 215 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
660 g.— Final report 
EUR 15625 EN 
CG-NA-15-625-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6460-5: ECU 25.00 
2609 Thermodynamische und kinetische Grundlagen der 
Entstehung und Verarbeitung von Rostfreistäuben: 
Stahlerzeugung / Neuschütz, D.; Hauck, Α.; Delhaes, C ; 
Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und 
Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1996 - XVIII. 56 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 
220 g.— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15597 DE 
CG-NA-15-597-DE-C ISBN 92-827-6475-3: ECU 8,50 
DE : 98 - 2609 
2610 Three­dimensional seismic surveying to investigate the 
geological structure of shear zones within the Selby 
coalfield / Directorate-General Energy; British Coal 
Corporation, Gloucestershire, UK; European Commission 
[Technical coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 111 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 325 g.— 
Mine infrastructure and management 
EUR 17161 EN 
CS-NA-17-I61-EN-C ISBN 92-826-6978-5: ECU 20.00 
2611 Toughness, tensile properties and fracture behaviour of 
structures in modern steels / D'Haeyer, R.; Defourny, J.; 
Commission of the European Communities; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
E N - 1991 -XVI, 127 pp.. num. tab., fig.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: 
Softcover; 440 g.— Final report 
EUR 13281 EN 
CD-NA-13-281-EN-C ISBN 92-826-0539-6: ECU 11.25 
2612 Towards a unified approach on a European scale of 
electrochemical hydrogen permeation test 
methodologies on low alloyed steels / Scoppio, L.; 
Brogan, J.; Coudreuse, L. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 203 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 520 g.— 
Properties and sen­ice perfonnance 
EUR 16790 EN 
CG-NA-16-790-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1123-9: ECU 35.00 
2613 Traitement de surface avant galvanisation au trempé / 
Lamberigts, M.; Servais, J.-P.; Commission européenne; 
Direction générale Science, recherche et développement 
[Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1997-42 p.; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm: Broché; 148 g.— 
Transformation (laminoirs) 
EUR 16655 FR 
CG-NA-16-655-FR-C ISBN 92-828-0745-2: ECU 8.50 
FR: 98-2611 
2614 Traitement des eaux d'exhaure au jour en vue de leur 
rejet dans le milieu naturel / Kroll, N.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Énergie [Recherche 
technique Charbon] 
FR - 1997 - 146 p.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Broché; 404 g.— 
Infrastructure et gestion des mines 
EUR 17172 FR 
CS-NA-¡7-¡72-FR-C ISBN 92-827-9386-9: ECU 25,00 
FR: 98-2612 
2615 Traitement thermique des rails inline à la MMRA: 
Projets pilotes et démonstration / Bouchoms, J.; Rasquin, 
M.; Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1996-VI, 166 p.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Broché; 500 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15812 FR 
CG-NA-¡5-8¡2-FR-C ISBN 92-827-6795-7; ECU 18,50 
FR: 98 -2613 
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2616 Transformation (laminoirs): Réactions gaz­métal 
pendant le recuit­base sous hydrogène pur/ Leroy. V.; 
Bordignon, L.; Commission européenne: Direction 
générale Science, recherche et développement (Recherche 
technique Acier] 
FR - 1996 - XIV, 52 p.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Broché; 200 g.— 
Transformation (laminoirs) 
Rapport final 
EUR 15798 FR 
CG­NA­¡5­798­FR­C ISBN 92­827­6900­3: ECU 8.50 
FR :98 - 2614 
2617 Transitional fracture behaviour in modem structural 
steels / Priest, Α.; Holmes, B.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 119 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 220 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 13948 EN 
CG­NA­¡3­948­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0747­9: ECU 20.00 
26(8 Treatment and use of sewage sludge and liquid 
agricultural wastes: Review of COST 68/681 
programme, 1972­90 / Hall, J.E.; L'Hermite. P.; Newman 
P.J.; Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1992 - VIII,230 pp.; 16,2 x 22.9 cm: Softcover; 465 g 
EUR 14330 EN 
CG­NA­¡4­330­EN­C ISBN 92­826­4¡42­2: ECU 22.50 
2619 Tributyltin in harbour sediment (RM 424): Report of 
Analysis / Quevauviller, Ph.; Griepink, B.; Astruc, M. et 
al.; European Commission [BCR Information] 
EN - 1994 - 11 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 75 g.— Final 
report. Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 15901 EN 
CD­NA­15­90¡­EN­C: ECU 7.00 
2620 Umwandlung: Entwicklung eines Standardtests für die 
Reaktivität von Restkosten bezüglich NOtxt­Reduktion 
/Generaldirektion Energie; DMT, Gesellschaft für 
Forschung und Prüfung mbH; Europäische Kommission 
[Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE - 1997 - 38 S.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Klammerheftung; 140 g 
EUR 15202 DE 
CS­NA­Î5­202­DE­C ISBN 92­827­889¡­¡: ECU 7.00 
DE : 98 - 2620 
2621 Underground equipment monitoring / British Coal 
Corporation; European Commission [Technical coal 
research] 
EN - 1995 - 205 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 485 g.— 
Final report. Blow­up from microfiche original 
EUR 13553 EN 
CD­NA­¡3­553­EN­C; ECU 35.00 
2622 Untersuchung der Möglichkeiten zur Klassierung im 
Trennkorngrößenbereich unterhalb 0,5 mm / 
Bozorg-Zadeh. F.; Europäische Kommission; 
Generaldirektion Energie [Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE- 1997- 117 S.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: broschiert; 340 g.— 
Aiißwreitung der Kohle 
EUR 15223 DE 
CS­NA­I5­223­DE­C ISBN 92­827­8366­9: ECU 13.50 
DE : 98 - 2622 
2623 Untersuchung der Ursachen des Clogging in geregelten 
Ausgußsystemen von Pfannen und Verteilern, 
insbesondere aus strömungstechnischer Sicht und unter 
Berücksichtigung der Druckverhältnissc / Horbach, U.; 
Abratis, H.; Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft, 
Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
D E - 1997- 141 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 428 g.— 
Stahlerzeugung 
EUR 16120 DE 
CG­NA­¡6­¡20­DE­C ISBN 92­828­¡405­X: ECU 25,00 
DE : 98 - 2623 
2624 Untersuchung des Einflusses von Werkstoffzähigkeit 
und Probengröße auf das Tragverhaiten angerissener 
Großzugproben / Eiselc. U.; Sucher, H.; 
Schiedermaier, J.; Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft. 
Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1997- 113 S.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: broschiert: 320g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16026 DE 
CG­NA­I6­026­DE­C ISBN 92­828­0408­9; ECU 20.00 
DE : 98 - 2624 
2625 Untersuchung des Vcrdrängungseffektes zwischen 
unterschiedlichen Schüttgutlagen beim Begichten mit 
einer Drehschurre/ Rausch, H.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1997 -91 S.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 270 g.— 
Eisenerzreduktion 
EUR 16016 DE 
CG­N'A­l6­016­DE­C ISBN 92­828­0089­X: ECU 16.50 
DE : 98 - 2625 
2626 Untersuchung von Gefiigevorgüngen heim 
Direktwulzen von cndabnic.vsung.snah vergossenen 
Vorprodukten aus Stahl durch 
Warmilachstauchsiniulationsversuchc an 
aufgeschmolzenen Proben ohne Zwischenahkühlung / 
Pawelski, O.; Zentara, N.; Kaspar. R.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft. Forschung und Entwicklung 
(Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 127 S.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 250 g.— 
Umwandlung ( Walzwerke) 
EUR 16081 DE 
CG­N'A­l6­08¡­DE­C ISBN 92­828­0090­3: ECU 21,50 
DE : 98 - 2626 
2627 Untersuchung von Zunderschichten und 
Anlaufschichten auf Stählen mit SNMS: Meßwesen und 
Analysen / Sommer. D.; Grunenberg, D.; Flügge. J. et al.; 
Europaische Kommission; Wissenschaft. Forschung und 
Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1996-X. 79 S.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: broschiert; 260 g.— 
Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15584 DE 
CG­NA­15­584­DE­C ISBN 92­827­6520­2: ECU 10.00 
DE : 98 - 2627 
2628 Untersuchung zum Wärmeübergang und der 
Erstarrungsstruktur von Stahl an gekühlten Platten der 
Walzen zur Erzeugung von Band / Litterscheidt, H.; 
Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und 
Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl ( 
DE­ 1997 - 98 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 280 g — 
Stahlerzeugung 
EUR 16184 DE 
CG­NA­16­¡84­DE­C ISBN 92­828­¡0¡6­X: ECU 16.50 
DE : 98 - 2628 
2629 Untersuchungen zum Einfluß der Zähigkeit und der 
Rißgeometrie auf das Rißausbreitungsverhalten von 
Baustählen unterschiedlicher Festigkeit auf der 
Grundlage von Großzugversuchen / Liessem, Α.; 
Niessen. T.; Dahl. W.; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung (Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1997 - 239 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 612 g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16627 DE 
CG­NA­¡6­627­DE­C ISBN 92­828­0743­6: ECU 45.00 
DE : 98 - 2629 
2630 Untersuchungen zum Einfluß von Calcium, Sauerstoff 
und Schwefel sowie der damit gekoppelten 
Einschlußmorphologie auf die Schweißbarkeit von 
nichtrostenden Stählen: Gebrauchseigenschaften und 
Betriebsverhalten / Scheller. P.R.; Wissenschaft. 
Forschung und Entwicklung; Europäische Kommission 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1995 - 65 S.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: broschiert; 200 g.— 
Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15166 DE 
CG­NA­I5­I66­DE­C ISBN 92­826­9512­3: ECU 8,50 
DE : 98 - 2630 
2631 Untersuchungen zur Bestimmung der 
Torsionsdauerfestigkeit kaltgezogener Federdrähte / 
Weygandt. W.; Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft. 
Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 83 S.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 220 g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16021 DE 
CG­NA­¡6­02¡­DE­C ISBN 92­828­¡976­0: ECU 15.00 
DE : 98 - 2631 
2632 Untersuchungen zur Roheisenströmung im 
Hochofengestell und Abstichoptimierung, insbesondere 
zur Verschleißminderung und Vermeidung von 
Durchbrüchen / Schulz. V.; Rüther. H.; Europäische 
Kommission: Wissenschaft. Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
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DE- 1997- 139 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 354 g.— 
Eisenerzreduktion 
EUR 16017 DE 
CG-NA-16-017-DE-C ISBN 92-828-¡404-¡: ECU 23,00 
DE : 98 - 2632 
2633 The use of adhesive bonding in steel­framed buildings 
and structures / Davies. C ; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
[Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 161 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm : Softcover; 436 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 14258 EN 
CG-NA-14-258-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0334-¡; ECU 28.00 
2634 The use of ESCA analysis to measure changes in 
surface chemistry which occur during weathering of 
organic coil­coatings / Johnson, K.; English, T.; 
Marsh, E.; European Commission; D i re clorate-G en eral 
Science, Research and Development [Technical steel 
research] 
EN- 1997- 121 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 330 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 13930 EN 
CG-NA-13-930-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0755-X; ECU 21.50 
2635 Use of ultrasonic techniques for reducing the 
environmental impact of the pickling operation for 
carbon, low alloy and stainless steels / Howells, J.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
EN- 1997-40 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled: 140 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 17862 EN 
CG-NA-17-862-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1872-1: ECU 7.00 
2636 Uso di minerali di cromo in AOD per la produzione di 
inossidabili / Mignati. M.; Commissione europea; 
Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo 
[Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997 - 82 p.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 240 g.— 
Produzione dell 'acciaio 
EUR 16739 IT 
CG-NA-16-739-IT-C ISBN 92-828-1680-X: ECU 15,00 
IT : 98 - 2641 
2641 Utilisation de la GDMS dans les laboratoires 
sidérurgiques / Tusset, V.; Muller, V.; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Science, recherche et 
développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR - 1997 - 79 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 240 g.— 
Mesures et analyses 
EUR 16849 FR 
CG-NA-16-849-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1126-3: ECU 13,50 
FR : 98 - 2639 
2642 Valorisation de la bande à chaud par un traitement 
thermochimique en continu: Transformation 
(laminoirs) / Paulus, P.; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement; Commission européenne 
[Recherche technique Acier] 
FR - 1996 - XIV, 77 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm; Broché; 260 g.— 
Rapport final 
EUR 15471 FR 
CG-NA-15-47¡-FR-C ISBN 92-827-6¡23-1: ECU 10,00 
FR : 98 - 2640 
2643 Valorizzazione della loppa dì altoforno come materia 
prima secondaria: Suo impiego per manufatti in 
calcestruzzo e maioliche ad alto valore aggiunto / 
Tonelli, M.; Commissione europea: Direzione generale 
Affari scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica 
acciaio] 
IT - 1997 - 50 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 163 g.— 
Riduzione dei minerali di ferro 
EUR 16742 IT 
CG-NA-16-742-IT-C ISBN 92-828-1426-2: ECU 8,50 
IT : 98 - 2648 
2644 Valutazione delle prestazioni della spettrometria di 
massa con sorgente dì eccitazione a lampada a bagliore 
come tecnica di indagine per l'analisi diretta dei 
materiali allo stato solido nei laboratori chimici 
siderurgici / Del Monte, M.; Falciani. R.; Battagliarin, M.; 
Commissione europea; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997 - 67 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Brossura; 220 g.— 
Misure e analisi 
EUR 16660 IT 
CG-NA-16-660-1T-C ISBN 92-828-0¡65-9: ECU 11.50 
IT : 98 - 2649 
2637 Uso di vapor d'acqua in agglomerazione per il controllo 
della zona ad alta temperatura: Riduzione dei minerali 
di ferro / Scarton, Α.; Pinti, M.; Direzione generale Affari 
scientifici, ricerca e sviluppo; Commissione europea 
[Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT- 1996-IX, 46 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Brossura; 180 g.— 
Rapporto finale 
EUR 14939 IT 
CG-NA-14-939-IT-C ISBN 92-827-5246-1: ECU 7,00 
IT : 98 - 2642 
2638 Usure des tuyères d'injection d'oxygène par le fond 
dans les convertisseurs à soufflage combiné / Roth, J.; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1997-51 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé; 160 g.— 
Production de l'acier 
EUR 16038 FR 
CG-NA-16-038-FR-C ISBN 92-828-0230-2: ECU 10,00 
FR : 98 - 2636 
2639 Utilisation combinée du laser pour le coupage­soudage: 
Nouvelles possibilités dans la mise en œuvre de la tôle 
d'acier / Defourny, J.; Schmitz, B.; Fourneaux, P.; 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Science, 
recherche et développement [Recherche technique Acier] 
FR- 1997-93 p.; 21.0x29,7 cm: Broché; 272 g.— 
Propriétés et comportement en service 
EUR 17813 FR 
CG-NA-17-813-FR-C ISBN 92-828-1372-X; ECU 16.50 
FR : 98 - 2637 
2640 Utilisation d'ultrasons de puissance pour la 
lubrification des lingotières de coulée continue: 
Production de l'acier / Nogues, M.; Beaud, C ; 
Damoiselet, M. et al.; Commission européenne; Direction 
générale Science, recherche et développement [Recherche 
technique Acier] 
FR - 1996 - XXXV, 82 p.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Broché; 
320 g.— Rapport final 
EUR 15598 FR 
CG-NA-15-598-FR-C ISBN 92-827-6476-1: ECU 13.50 
FR : 98 - 2638 
2645 Valutazione, mediante prove in piccola e grande scala 
ed approcci analitici, dei difetti nei giunti saldati per 
strutture off­shore realizzati in acciaio da 
raffreddamento accelerato / Fattorini, F.; Commissione 
europea; Direzione generale Affari scientifici, ricerca e 
sviluppo [Ricerca tecnica acciaio] 
IT - 1997- 199 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Brossura; 600 g.— 
Proprietà e prestazioni 
EUR 16699 IT 
CG-NA-F6-699-¡T-C ISBN 92-828-0842-4: ECU 33,00 
IT : 98 - 2650 
2646 Verbesserung der Bandplanheit in Tandemstraßen 
durch Einsatz axial verschiebbarer Arbeitswalzen mit 
Spezialbombierung: Pilot­ und 
Demonstrationsvorhaben / Raquel, E.; Wissenschaft, 
Forschung und Entwicklung; Europäische Kommission 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1996 - XXIII, 88; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 
300 g.— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15818 DE 
CG-N'A-¡5-8J8-DE-C ISBN 92-827-7204-7: ECU 11,50 
DE : 98 - 2646 
2647 Verbesserung der energetischen Betriebsführung von 
Drehstrom­LtchtbogenÖfen: Stahlerzeugung / Kohle, S.; 
Lichterbeck, R.; Paura, G.; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1996- V, 138 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 
400 g.— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15587 DE 
CG-NA-15-587-DE-C ISBN 92-827-6467-2: ECU 15,00 
DE : 98 - 2647 
2648 Verbesserung der Energieausnutzung in Wärmeöfen 
durch strömungstechnische Optimierung: Umwandlung 
(Walzwerke) / Roder, M.; Bonnich, S.; Klima, R.; 
Wissenschaft. Forschung und Entwicklung; Europäische 
Kommission [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1996- XXIX. 110 S.: 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: broschiert; 
400».— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15475 DE 
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CG-NA-15-47S-DE-C 
DE : 98 - 2648 
ISBN 92-827-6¡80-0. ECU 15,00 
2649 Verbesserung der Maßhaltigkeit von Warmbandenden 
/Tappe, W.; Ihlefeldt, J.; Degner, M. et al.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 188 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 492 g.— 
Umwandlung (Walzwerke) 
EUR 17804 DE 
CG-NA-¡7-804-DE-C ISBN 92-828-1410-6: ECU 31,50 
DE : 98 - 2649 
2650 Verbesserung der Prozeßführung in Sinteranlagen, 
insbesondere durch Weiterentwicklung und 
Betriebseinsatz eines Meßrostwagens / Klima, R.; 
Mattheus, B.; Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft, 
Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 119 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 403 g.— 
Eisenerzreduktion 
EUR 16820 DE 
CG-NA-16-820-DE-C ISBN 92-828-1477-7: ECU 20,00 
DE : 98 - 2650 
2651 Verbesserung der werkstoffkundlichen und 
verarbeitungstechnischen Eigenschaften von 
nichtrostendem austenitischem Stahl durch Stickstoff/ 
Krautschnick, H.-J.; Ladwein. T.; Europäische 
Kommission; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung 
[Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 95 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 276 g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16022 DE 
CG-NA-16-022-DE-C ISBN 92-828-1076-3: ECU 18,50 
D E : 98-2651 
2652 Verbesserung der Zähigkeit ausgehärteter Stähle mit 
Lanzettmartensit / Schulz-Beenken, Α.: Plutka, lì : 
Hougardy, H.; Europäische Kommission; Wissenschaft. 
Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische Forschunc Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 98 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 270 g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16023 DE 
CG-NA-¡6-023-DE-C ISBN 92-828-0754-1 : ECU 16,50 
DE : 98 - 2652 
VLsual indicator for position and alignment / 
Directorate-General Energy; British Coal Corporation, 
Gloucestershire, UK; European Commission (Technical 
coal research] 
EN - 1997 - 108 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 305 g.— 
Mining operations 
EUR 14190 EN 
CS-NA-14-¡90-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9377-X; ECU 20.00 
2658 Wechselwirkungen von Stahlobcrflächen mit 
metallischen und organischen Beschichtungen: 
Gebrauchseigenschaften und Betriebsverhalten / 
Sommer, D.; Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung; 
Europäische Kommission [Technische Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1996 - XII, 55 S.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: broschiert; 210 
g.— Abschlußbericht 
EUR 15479 DE 
CG-NA-15-479-DE-C ISBN 92-827-6¡90-8; ECU 8.50 
DE : 98 - 2658 
2659 Weld improvement methods for low cycle fatigue 
applications/ Dickerson, T.; Moura Branco, C ; European 
Commission; Dire et orat e-G en eral Science. Research and 
Development [Technical steel research] 
EN - 1997 - 206 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 547 g.— 
Properties and service performance 
EUR 17823 EN 
CG-NA-I7-823-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1435-¡; ECU 35.00 
Welding of sections using a self­shielded flux­cored 
process: Properties and service performance / Seil, P.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission [Technical steel research] 
EN- 1995-11, 133 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 
370 g.— Final report 
EUR 16025 EN 
CG-NA-16-025-EN-C ISBN 92-827-0¡2¡-2: ECU 15.00 
Zfnc separation from BOF­lime dust / Meier. H.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Technical steel research] 
E N - 1997-25 pp.; 21.0x29.7 cm: Stapled; 104 g.— 
Steelmaking 
EUR 16796 EN 
CG-NA-¡6-796-EN-C ISBN 92-828-¡399-¡: ECU 7.00 
2653 Verfahren zum Betrieb einer ab wasserfreien Kokerei / 
Eisenhut, W.; Orywal, F.; Europäische Kommission; 
Generaldirektion Energie [Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE- 1997- 124 S.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: broschiert; 340 g.— 
Aujbereitung der Kohle 
EUR 15236 DE 
CS-NA-lS-236-DE-C ISBN 92-827-8363-4: ECU 13,50 
DE : 98 - 2653 
2654 Verffiüung des Bruch ho hl rau mes und anderer 
abgeworfener Grubenbaue mit Flugasche und anderen 
feinkörnigen Abfallprodukten durch hydraulische 
Förderung vom Tage aus / Generaldirektion Energie; 
Europäische Kommission [Technische Forschung Kohle] 
DE - 1994 - 127 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Klammerheftung; 
470 g 
EUR 14907 DE 
CD-NA-14-907-DE-C: ECU 21,50 
DE : 98 - 2654 
2655 Vergleich der Beurteilung der Zähigkeitsanforderung 
zur Vermeidung von Sprödbruch nach konventionellen 
Prüfverfahren und nach der Bruchmechanik / 
Michels, C ; Hagedorn, K.; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE - 1997 - 134 S.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: broschiert; 339 g.— 
Gebrauchseigenschafien und Betriebsverhalten 
EUR 16027 DE 
CG-N A-l 6-027-DE-C ISBN 92-828-0226-4: ECU 23,00 
DE : 98 - 2655 
2656 Verhalten unterschiedlicher Steinmaterialien an 
Ofengruppen / Huhn, F.; Eisenhut, W.; Europäische 
Kommission; General di rekt io η Energie [Technische 
Forschung Kohle] 
D E - 1997-56 S.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: broschiert; 181 g.— 
Aufbereitung der Kohle 
EUR 15231 DE 
CS-NA-15-231-DE-C ISBN 92-827-8367-7: ECU 7.00 
DE : 98 - 2656 
2662 Zusammenhang zwischen Kernsclgerung und 
Kernlunkerung bei Knüppeln und Blooms / 
Wünnenberg, K.; Jacobi, H.; Europäische Kommission; 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung [Technische 
Forschung Stahl] 
DE- 1997 - 79 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 316 g.— 
Stahlerzeugung 
EUR 16035 DE 
CG-NA-16-035-DE-C ISBN 92-828-¡020-8: ECU 13,50 
DE : 98 - 2662 
2663 Αξιοποίηση καινοτομιών: Οδηγός πηγών 
πληροφόρησης για την αξιοποίηση των 
αποτελεσμάτων της έρευνας/ Γενική Διεύθυνση 
«Τηλεπικοινωνίες, αγορά των πληροφοριών και 
αξιοποίηση της έρευνας»; Ευρωπαϊκή Επιτροπή 
[Φυσικές επιστήμες] 
GR - 1996 - 108 σ.: Άοετο; 300 g.— Έκδοση πηιάτη 
EUR 17005 GR 
CD-NA-17-005-GR-C ISBN 92-827-4520-1 : ECU 11,50 
GR: 98 -2126 
Free publications 
Monographs 
Absorption von Stickstoffmonoxid in wässrigen 
Lösungen von Eisen(II)­Chelatkomplexen und deren 
Regeneration durch Desorption und Elektrolyse / 
Hofele, Jörn; Europäische Kommission; Gemeinsame 
Forschungsstelle [Landwirtschaft] 
DE- 1996- 164 S.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: broschiert; 370 g 
EUR 16349 DE 
CL-NA-16-349-DE-C / Verteilungsstelle: Gemeinsame 
F o rs ι httngsstelle 
DE : 98 - 2664 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2665 Aerial image formation in photoresist: Analysis using 
rigorous electromagnetic theory / Sheridan, J.T.; Badin, 
S.; Coutsomitros, C.Th. et al.; Joint Research Centre; 
European Commission; Institute for Systems, Informatics 
and Safety 
EN- 1996-31 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
EUR 16397 EN 
CL-NA-¡6-397-EN-C 
2666 Agriculture and fisheries (including agro­industry, 
food-technologies, forestry, aquaculture and rural 
development) 1994­1998: Information Package/ 
D ¡rectorale-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN- 1996-edition 1994-82 ,63 , 15 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm; 
570 g.— Folder containing 2 brochures and a collection of 
loose sheets 
CG-95-96-980-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7308-6 
FR : 98 - 2664 
Analysis of the thermo­mechanical deflection of a thin 
plate due to radiative heating 
2667 APAS: Air transport: Wake vortex reporting scheme 
and meteorological data collection system / 
Directorate-General Transport; European Commission 
[Transpon research] 
EN- 1996- 180 pp.; 17,6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 300 g.— 
APAS=Actions de preparation, d'accompagnement et du 
suivi 
C3-96-96-562-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5839-7 
2668 AQUACON­MedBas PROJECT: Subproject No. 6: 
Acid rain analysis: Intercomparison 1/96 / Mosello, R.; 
Blanchi, M.; Geiss, H. et al.; European Commission; Joint 
Research Centre 
E N - 4 7 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 136 g 
EUR 17673 EN 
CL-NA-17-673-EN-C /Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2669 Base de données géographique des sols d'Europe / Le 
Bas, Christine; Commission européenne; Centre commun 
de recherche; Institut National de Recherche Agronomique 
FR- 1996-39 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Agrafé; 140 g.— 
Version 3.1 
EUR 16380 FR 
CL-NA-16-380-FR-C / Distribué par: Centre commun de 
recherche 
FR : 98 - 2667 
2670 Bioconversion assessment study / Coombs, J., CPL 
Scientific Ltd, UK; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - XVI, 195 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
550 g.— Studies 
EUR 16515 EN 
CG-NA-16-515-EN-C ISBN 92-827-72¡0-¡ 
2674 COST action 508: Wood mechanics: Workshop on 
mechanical proprieties of panel products, 
22 and 23 March 1995 Building Research 
Establishment, Watford, UK / Bonfield, P. W.; 
Dinwoodie, J. M.; Mundy, J. S.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN- 1996-XXII, 371 pp., photos, fig.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: 
Softcover; 700 g 
EUR 16845 EN 
CG-NA-16-845-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7340-X 
2675 COST A4: The role of design in the shaping of 
technology: Proceedings from the COST A3 and 
COST A4 workshop: Lyon, France, 
3 and 4 February 1995 ­ Volume 5 / Perrin, Jacques; 
Vi nek, Dominique; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - XVII, 327 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Softcover; 
430 g 
CG-97-96-572-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7930-0 
2086 2676 COST CI: Composite steel­concrete joints in braced 
frames for buildings / Anderson, David; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development 
EN - 1997 - XII, 188 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
520 g.— Semi­rigid behaviour of civil engineering 
structural connections 
CG-03-96-094-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9S73-X 
2bll COST: Physical Sciences: New steels and 
manufacturing processes for critical components in 
advanced steam power plants / Mayer, K. H.; Berger, C ; 
Scarlin, R. B.; D i recto rate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission; MAN Energy 
Nuremberg, Germany 
E N - 1996- 133 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 270 g 
EUR 16858 EN 
CG-NA-I6-858-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6578-4 
2678 COST 508: Wood mechanics: Workshop on service life 
assessment of wooden structures with special emphasis 
on the effect of load duration in various environments / 
Shankare S. Gowda, Ph. D.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - XII, 356 pp.; 17,6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 660 g 
EUR 16895 EN 
CG-NA-16-895-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7187-3 
2679 COST 509: Corrosion and protection of metals in 
contact with concrete ­ Brussels, February ¡9971 
Cox, R. N.; Cigna, R.; Vennesland, 0 . et al.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development 
E N - 1997-V, 146 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Hardcover; 
365 g.— Material science 
European concerted action COST 509 
EUR 17608 EN 
CG-NA-17-608-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0252-3 
Budapest Workshop: COST 511: Interaction of 
microbial systems with industrial materials - Brussels, 
July 1996 
2671 Calibration of impact rigs for dynamic crash testing -
19951 Hanefi, El Hadj; Wierzbicki, Tomasz; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre 
E N - 1996- 131 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 390 g.— 
Final report 
EUR 16347 EN 
CL-NA-16-347-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2672 Catalogue of industrial technologies, measurement and 
testing / Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
Information Industries and Innovation; Commission of the 
European Communities [Information technologies and 
sciences] 
EN - 1993 - 24 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 75 g 
EUR 14776 EN 
CD-NA-14-776-EN-C ISBN 92-826-0480-2 
2673 Conformance testing services / Commission of the 
European Communities 
EN - 1992 - 111 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 390 g; 
Annex 1 brochure 
CD-NA-¡2-84¡-EN-R ISBN 92-826-4Í64-3 
2680 COST 511 : Interaction of microbial systems with 
industrial materials: Helsinki workshop / Weber, J.; 
Kedro, M.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development 
E N - 1996-V, 167 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 
340 g.— Abstracts of third COST 51 ¡ workshop VTT 
(Finland, ¡4 to ¡6 June ¡995) 
CG-93-95-¡68-EN-C ISBN 92-827-554UX 
2681 COST 512: General Workshop MMSP'96: Modelling in 
materials science and processing / Rappaz, M.; Kedro, 
M.; European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - 423 pp., 16.5 χ 25 cm: Softcover; 830 g.— 
Organized bv: École Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne 
CG-97-96-03Î-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7661-1 
2682 COST 514: Interim report: Ferroelectric ceramic thin 
films / Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
EN­ 1996-47 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 120g 
CG-97-96-023-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7660-3 
2683 Desalination technology: Survey and prospects ­
August ¡996 I Ribeiro, Jacqueline; European Commission: 
Joint Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 55 pp.: 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover: 190 g 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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EUR 16434EN 
CL­NA­Î6­434­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Design studies for 100 Τ magnets / Van Bockstal. Luc; 
European Commission: Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
E N - 1997-41 pp.. num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: 
Stapled; 140 g.— A research network in the 'Human 
capital and mobility' programme 
CG­90­95­631­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4707­7 
Determination non destructive de l'épaisseur de 
revêtements projetés plasma au moyen d'ondes de 
surface rayonnantes / Coste. J. F.; Commission 
européenne; Centre commun de recherche 
FR- 1996- 126p.; 2I.0X 29.7cm: Agrafé: 380g 
EUR 16424 FR 
CL­NA­I6­424­FR­C / Distribué par: Centre commun de 
recherche 
FR : 98 - 2683 
The detoxification of effluents by photocatalytic science 
and engineering 
'EDEXIM' ; Guide Tor users / Berggren. E.; Duffield. J.; 
European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 38 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Stapled; 60 g.— 
tEDEXIM ­European Database on EXport and 1M port of 
certain dangerous chemicals 
Version 2.0 
EUR 16403 EN 
CL­NA­I6­403­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Environmental chemistry: A thematic cluster of human 
capital and mobility research networks / Grasserbauer. 
M.; Ayache, C ; Bertazzoni, U.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - 60 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm; Softcover: 320 g.— 
Human capital and mobility programme 
CG­97­96­855­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9100­9 
Impact of new steel technologies on the restructuring 
processes of the pan-European steel industry, 
Brussels, 9 and 10 November 1995 / Directorate-General 
Science. Research and Development; Directorate-General 
Industry; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - XXVI. 296 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
820 g.— Final report 
CG­96­96­417­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7912­2 
Industrial and Materials Technologies / 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997- Edition 1997-91 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: 
Stapled; 257 g.— Practical information unti programmes 
Information package 
CG­01­96­745­EÑ­C ISBN 92­827­9139­4 
Industrial and materials technologies 
(BRITE-EURAM 111): Guidance notes for 
accompanying measures (studies, information 
exchange, exploitation, dissemination, training) -
April 1996 
Industrial and materials technologies 
(BRITE-EURAM III - 1994-98): 
Thematic networks - May 1996 I Directorate-Gcner 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission 
EN - 1996-59 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 188 g.-
Pructicai information and programmes 
Information package 
CG­95­96­811­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7343­4 
DE : 98 - 2697. ES : 98 - 2726. FR : 98 - 2720 
2696 Industrial efficiency - April 1996 I Cubili, Eamonn. Irish 
Productivity Centre-Dublin; European Commission; Joint 
Research Centre 
EN- 1996- 17 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 130 g 
EUR 16447 EN 
CL­NA­16­447­EN­C / Distributed bv: Joint Research 
Centre 
Factors controlling the migration and attenuation of 
priority pollutants in landfill pollution plumes / 
Christensen. Thomas H.; Bjerg, Poul L.: Heron, Gorm et 
al.; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 39 pp.. 16.0 χ 24.0 cm: Stapled; 80 g.— 
Report ¡3 
EUR 16868 EN 
CG­NA­¡6­868­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7244­6 
2697 Industrial workshop on requirements engineering: Λ 
report on the results obtained, 
Ispra, 16-17 October 1995 / Morris. P.; Masera. M ; 
Wilikens. M.; European Commission; Joint Research 
Centre 
EN- 1996-20 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled: 130g.— 
Report 
EUR 16360 EN 
CL­NA­I6­360­EN­C /Distributed by: Joint Resean h 
Centre 
2689 Formulation analytique d'ondelettes sphériques dans le 
domaine frequentici / Morucci. S.; Noirard. P.; Grossetie, 
J.C.; Centre commun de recherche; Commission 
européenne 
FR - 1996 - 12 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafe; 80 g 
EUR 16395 EN 
CL­NA­16­395­FR­C 
FR : 98 - 2687 
Free-electron lasers: 'Human capital and mobility' 
programme / van der Wiel, M. J.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
EN- 1997-26 pp.; 21,Ox 29.7 cm: Stapled; 117 g 
CG­92­95­392­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5442­1 
Ground measurements for the European final 
acceptance test of the DAIS-79I5 airborne imaging 
spectrometer / Hosgood, B.; Carrère, V.; Andreoli, G. et 
al.; European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 26 pp.; 2 ! ,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 1 (K) g 
EUR 16379 EN 
CL­N A­¡6­379­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Homogeneous and heterogeneous chemical processes in 
the troposphere 
Hydrogen isotopes interaction with the unirradiated 
and he-irradiated Pd-25% Ag alloy / Serra. E.; Perujo, 
Α.; European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN- 1996-30 pp.: 21.0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
EUR 16454 EN 
CL­NA­Î6­454­EN­C / Distributed bv: Joint Research 
Centre 
Innovation diffusion and political control: The politics, 
economics and technology of cogeneration (CHI1) in the 
UK / Weber. K. Matthias; European Commission; Joint 
Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 66 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 360 g 
EUR 16443 EN 
CL­NA­16­443­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Institute for Advanced Materials: Annual report 1996 / 
European Commission; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research [Physical sciences] 
EN - 1997 - 118 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 614 g 
EUR 17688 EN 
CD­NA­17­688­EN­C 
Inter-and intra-specific variation in European oaks: 
Evolutionary implications and practical consequences 
Landwirtschaft und Fischerei {einschließlich 
Agro-Industrie, Lebensmitteltechnologicn, 
Forstwirtschaft, Aquakultur und Entwicklung des 
ländlichen Raumes) 1994-1998: Informationspaket / 
Wissenschaft, Forschung und Entwicklung; 
Generaldirektion Landwirtschaft; Generaldirektion 
Fischerei; Europäische Kommission 
DE - 1997 - Ausgabe 1994 - 63. 82, 15 S.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: 
580 g.— Faltmappe mit zwei Heften und einer losen 
Blattsammlung 
Praktische Hinweise und Programme 
CG­98­96­623­DE­C ISBN 92­827­8368­5 
DE : 98 - 2701) 
Publications 199Θ: to order, see page 5 
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2701 Lokale und globale Ermittlung kriech induziert er 
Schädigung im austenitischen Werkstoff AMCR0033 / 
Schwertel, J.; Europäische Kommission; Gemeinsame 
Forschungsstelle 
DE - 1996 - 28 S.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Klammerheftung; 110 g 
EUR 16369 DE 
CL-NA-16-369-DE-C / Verteilungsstelle: Gemeinsame 
Forschungsstelle 
D E : 98-2701 
2702 Magnetic molecular materials / Gatteschi, Dante; Kahn, 
Olivier; European Commission; D i recto rat e-G eneral 
Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - Second edition - 40 pp., num., tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 
29.7 cm: Stapled; 218 g.— A research network within the 
'Human capital and mobility programme' 
CG-01-96-050-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8836-9 
2703 A mechanistic investigation of laminar flow through an 
abrupt enlargement and a nozzle and its application to 
other pipe fittings / McNeil, D. Α.; Morris, S. D.; 
European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 70 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 200 g.— 
Report 
EUR 16348 EN 
CL-NA-16-348-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2704 Minimum energy liquid droplet model of melted 
microlens formation / Sheridan, J. T.; Abe, S.; 
Coutsomitros. C. Th. et al.; European Commission; Joint 
Research Centre 
E N - 1996-44 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 140 g 
EUR 16440 EN 
CL-NA-16-440-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2705 A model of light scattering in three­dimensional plant 
canopies: A Monte Carlo ray tracing approach / 
Govaerts. Yves M.; European Commission; Joint Research 
Centre 
EN - 1997 - 186 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 660 g 
EUR 16394 EN 
CL-NA-16-394-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2706 News technologies and employment: Highlights of an 
ongoing debate - Seville, May 19961 Fahrenkrog, G.; 
Kyriakou, D.; European Commission; Joint Research 
Centre 
E N - 1996-24 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 160 g.— This 
paper was prepared as a contribution to a debate of the 
Committee on Science and Technology, Parliamentary 
Assembly, Council of Europe 
EUR 16458 EN 
CL-NA-Í6-458-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2710 Optical propagation and the fractional fourier 
transformation / Sheridan, J. T.; Abe, S.; Coutsomitros, 
C. Th. et al.; European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN- 1996- 13 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 90 g 
EUR 16375 EN 
CL-NA-16-375-EN-C /Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2711 Perpendicular, monostatic measurement of the 
dielectric constant of a layer of unknown material / 
Baquero M.; Fortuny, J.: Migliore, O. et al.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN­ 1996- 13 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
EUR 16370 EN 
CL-NA-16-370-EN-C /Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Proceeding of SAMO'95: Symposium on theory and 
applications of sensitivity analysis of model output in 
computer simulation (SAMO), Belgirate, 
Italy, 25th­27th September 1995 
2712 Programme qualité pour les opérations de contrôle par 
télédétection / Terres, J. M.; Imberti, M. C , Geosys -
Toulouse (France); Commission européenne; Centre 
commun de recherche 
FR- 1996-52 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Agrafé; 170 g 
EUR 16372 FR 
CL-NA-16-372-FR-C / Distribué par: Centre commun de 
recherche 
FR : 98 - 2709 
2713 Propensity and the order of an optical fractional 
fourier system / Sheridan, J. T.; Abe, S.; Coutsomitros, 
C. Th. et al.; European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN- 30 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
EUR 16439 EN 
CL-NA-I6-439-EN-C /Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2714 Pseudo­dynamic testing of large­scale R/C bridges / 
Pinto, A. V.; Verzeletti, G.; Pegon, P. et al.; European 
Laboratory for Structural Assessment; Safety Technology 
Institute; European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN- 1996- 109 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 360 g 
EUR 16378 EN 
CL-NA-16-378-EN-C 
2715 Soil fertility and cultivation of energy crops / Coombs, 
Jim; Hedegaard, Mogens; De Bertoldi, Marco; European 
Commission; D i ree to rat e-G eneral Science, Research and 
Development 
EN - 1996 - XXIII, 220 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
610g 
EUR 16517 EN 
CG-NA-16-517-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7206-3 
2707 Non­destructive calibration of micro­photolithographic 
grating fabrication / Sheridan, J. T.; Coutsomitros, C. 
Th.; Lucia, Α.; European Commission; Joint Research 
Centre 
EN- 1996-22 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
EUR 16374 EN 
CL­NA­16­374­EN­C /Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2708 Non­linear seismic response of building structures 
designed in accordance with EC2 and EC8 
(Configurations 2 and 6) / Arede. Α.; Costa, A. C ; Pinto, 
A. V.; European Commission; Joint Research Centre; 
European Laboratory for Structural Assessment 
E N - 1996- 169 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 470 g.— 
Preliminary report 
EUR 16356 EN 
CL-NA-I6-356-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2709 Numerical simulation of the ELSA PSD tests of R/C 
bridges / Guedes, J.; Pinto, A. V.; European Commission; 
Joint Research Centre; European Laboratory for Structural 
Assessment 
E N - 1996-35 pp.; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm: Stapled; 140 g.— 
Report 
EUR 16358 EN 
CL-NA-16-358-EN-C /Distributed bv: Joint Research 
Centre 
2716 Standards, measurements and testing: Examples of 
successful projects / Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
EN - 1997; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm; 240 g.— 20 information sheets 
in a box file 
CG-06-97-367-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1661-3 
2717 Status and prospective analysis of the photovoltaic 
technology / Aguado-Monsonet, Μ. Α.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN- 1996-58 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 160 g 
EUR 16391 EN 
CL-N A­l 6-39 l­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Study of the long­term stability of NOt2t permeation 
sources and the efficiency of gravimetry in determining 
their permeation rate / Gerboles, M.; Manalis, N.; De 
Saeger. E. et al.; European Commission; Joint Research 
Centre 
EN- 1996-32 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 120 g 
EUR 16432 EN 
CL-NA-16-432-EN-C /Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2719 Study on the performance of the brewer UV­B spectral 
measurements / Meleti. C ; European Commission; Joint 
Research Centre; Aristotle University of Thessaloniki 
EN - 1996-42 pp.: 21 .0x29 .7 cm: Stapled: 120 g 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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EUR 16388 EN 
CL­NA­I6­388­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Surface wave generation by air ilow / Pavlov, V.; Eifler, 
W.; European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 36 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 130 g.— 
Report 
EUR 16350 EN 
CL­NA­16­350­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2728 Zero Order Gratings: Homogenlzation and the effective 
index model / Sheridan, J.T.; Coutsomitros, C. Th.; Lucia. 
Α.; European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN- 1996- 18 pp.; 21,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; UK) g 
EUR 16373 EN 
CL­NA­I6­373­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
1540 Medicine and biological science 
2721 Survey of current legislative activity in plastics waste 
management (Focus on economic instruments): 
Project i.4a - February 1996 I Leone, F.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre 
E N - 1996-48 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Softcover; 280 g 
EUR 16467 EN 
CL­NA­16­467­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Sustainability and technology: A framework for 
discussion 
Monographs 
2729 Advances in drug metabolism in man / Pacìfici, G.M.; 
Fracchia, G.Ν.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; University of Pisa, Biomedicine Depart., 
Pisa; European Commission [Medicine and health] 
E N - 1995-IX, 934 pp., num. tab., fig.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: 
Hardcover; 1900 g 
EUR 15439 EN 
CD­NA­I5­439­EN­C ISBN 92­827­3982­1: ECU 63.00 
2722 System identification competition / Bloem, J. J.; Norien, 
U.; Madsen. H. et al.; European Commission; Joint 
Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - X. 250 pp.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Hardcover; 650 g 
EUR 16359 EN 
CL­NA­16­359­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6348­X / Distributed 
by: Joint Research Centre 
Animal health and related problems in densely 
populated livestock areas of the Community: 
Proceedings of a workshop held in Brussels 
22­23 November 1994 ­1995 




Tecnologias industriais e dos materiais 
(BRITE­EURAM III): Quarto Programa­Quadro de 
Investigação e Desenvolvimento 
Tecnologico (1994­1998) 1763 
Biological indicators for the assessment of human 
exposure to industrial chemicals: Antimony ­ Soluble 
barium compounds ­ Hexane and methyl ethyl ketone ­
Thallium and tin 
2723 Tecnologias Industriais c dos Materiais: 
BRITE­EURAM III 1994­1998: Pacote informativo/ 
Direcção-Geral da Ciência, Investigação e 
Desenvolvimento; Comissão Europeia 
PT - 1996 - Edição 1994 - 87 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: agrafado; 
250 g.— Informação prática e programas 
CG­90­95­647­PT­C ISBN 92­827­5506­¡ 
N L : 9 8 - 2 7 0 1 , P T : 98 -2726 
2730 Biotechnology programme (1992­1994): Final report 
Vol.1: Abstracts / Hoeveler. A; Cresti, M.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development 
EN- 1997-XVI, 359 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm; Softcover; 
558 g.— Practical information and programmes 
EUR 16922 EN 
CG­NA­16­922­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0534­4: ECU 40.00 
Thin layer activation of bronzes: A theoretical 
approach / Bisconti, R.; Laguzzi, G.; Stroonsnijder, M.F.; 
Joint Research Centre; European Commission; Institute for 
advanced materials 
E N - 1996-21 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 120 g 
EUR 16400 EN 
CL­NA­16­400­EN­C 
Tritium inventory and permeation analysis of the ITER 
PFC's / Perujo, Α.; Wu, C. H.; European Commission; 
Joint Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 46 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 150 g 
EUR 16438 EN 
CL­NA­16­438­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Tropical forest cover of South and Central America as 
derived from analyses of NOAA­AVHRR data / 
D'Souza, G.; Malingreau, J. P.; Eva, H. D.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre; European Space 
Agency 
EN - 1996 - 52 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 200 g.— 
TREES^Tropical Ecosystem Environment observations by 
Satellites 
TREES SERIES B: Research Report nc3 
EUR 16274 EN 
CL­N A­16­274­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Validation of a D.O.A.S. instrument for measurement 
of atmospheric trace constituents / Ottobrini, Β.; Noriega 
Guerra, Α.; De Saeger, E. et al.; European Commission; 
Joint Research Centre 
E N - 1997-52 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 310 g 
EUR 16413 EN 
CL­NA­16­413­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Industrial and materials technologies 1771 
2731 Biotech η ology programme (1992­1994): Progress 
Report 1995: Abstracts - ¡995 I Hoeveler, Α.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development 
E N - 1995-XIX, 610 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Softcover; 
916 g.— Practical infonnation and programmes 
EUR 16669 EN 
CG­90­95­502­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4973­8: ECU 18.00 
2732 The 1991 CEC trial on quality criteria for diagnostic 
radiographic images: Detailed results and findings ­
September 1996 I Maccia, C ; Moores, Β. M.; Wall, Β. F.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - VII, 133 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 405 g 
EUR 16635 EN 
CG­NA­16­635­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6940­2: ECU 18.50 
Childhood and medicine use in a cross­cultural 
perspective: A European concerted action 
Choices in health policy: An agenda for the European 
Union 
2733 Compendium of facilities for drugs of abuse testing and 
general analytical toxicology in the European 
Community / de Zeeuw, R. Α.; Franke, J. P.; van der 
Venne. M. Th.; Di recto rat e-Gene rai for Employment. 
Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; European 
Commission [Medicine and health] 
EN- 1995-VI, 627 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 1520 g 
EUR 15980 EN 
CE­NA­¡5­980­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9¡27­6: ECU 66.00 
2734 Completion of the European directory of marine 
environmental data (EDMED) for all EC member 
coutries / Jones, T. M.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development: European Commission 
IMarine sciences and technologies! 
673 
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EN - 1995 - V, 80 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 275 g.— Final report 
EUR 15317 EN 
CG-NA-15-317-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4086-2: ECU 10.00 
2735 COST action 821: Arbuscular mycorrhizas in 
sustainable soil­plant systems: Report of 1996 activities 
/ Gianinazzi, S.; Schiiepp, H.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - 402 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 730 g 
EUR 17565 EN 
CG-NA-17-565-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0008-3: ECU 46.50 
2736 COST: Neuroscience research in Europe - 19961 
Professor Andersen, Per; Dr Goldoni, Jasminka; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development 
E N - 1997- 133 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 374 g.— 
Final repon of the COST ad hoc working party on 
neuroscience coordination in Europe 
CG-01-96-785-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9228-5: ECU 12.50 
2737 COST 49: Algae Directory: Algologists, companies, 
culture collections and herbaria in European 
countries - November 1996 I Dr Garcia Reina, Guillermo; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
E N - 1997-X, 235 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 630 g 
EUR 17568 EN 
CG-NA-17-568-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0024-5: ECU 15.00 
2738 COST 92: Dietary fibre and fermentation in the colon: 
Proceedings of COST Action 92 workshop, Espoo, 
Finland, 15 to 17 June 1995 / Mälkki, Y.; Cummings. 
J. H.; European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - IL 406 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Hardcover; 
800 g.— A workshop in the framework of the 
COST Action 92 (¡990­95) 'Metabolic and physiological 
effects of dietary fibre in foods' 
CG-95-96-108-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6931-3: ECU 45.00 
Current topics In occupational health: Knowledge and 
research needs 
2739 Development of an environmental bio­industry: 
European perceptions and prospects / Prieels, A.M.; 
European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and 
Working Conditions 
E N - 1993- 131 pp.; 16,0 X 23,5 cm: Softcover; 265 g 
SY-76-92-051-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4691-2: ECU 12.00 
2740 EPILEX: A multilingual lexicon of epidemiological 
terms [Diskette] / du V. Florey, C ; Anto, Joseph; 
Bolumar, Francisco et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Medicine and health] 
ES/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL/PT/- 1993; 12,5x 17,6 cm.— Based 
on John Last's Dictionary of Epidemiology 
Biomedical and health research 
EUR 14836 EN 
CD-NA-14-836-IC-C ISBN 92-826-6211-X: ECU 7,00 
DE : 98 - 2740, ES : 98 - 2744, FR : 98 - 2739. ΓΤ : 
98 - 2745. NL : 98 - 2743, PT : 98 - 2743 
Die Ergonomie im Bergbau: Die Ergebnisse des V. 
Ergonomieprogramms der EGKS 
Die Ergonomie in der Stahlindustrie: Die Ergebnisse 
des V. Ergonomieprogramms der EGKS 
2741 European cooperation In the field of scientific and 
technical research 
New strategies in drug development and clinical 
evaluation: The population approach / Aarons, L.; 
Rowland, M.; D i redórate-General Science, Research and 
Development; Commission of the European Communities 
[Medicine] 
EN - 1992 - XV, 271 pp., num. tab., fig.; 16.2 χ 22,9 cm: 
Softcover; 580 g 
EUR 13775 EN 
CD-NA-13-775-EN-C ISBN 92-826-2959-7: ECU 30.00 
2742 European guidelines on quality criteria for diagnostic 
radiographic images -June 19961 Carmichael, J. H. E.; 
Maccia, C.; Moores, B. M. et al.; European Commission; 




EN - 1996 - VIII, 80 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 360 g 
EUR 16260 EN 
CG-NA-16-260-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7284-5: ECU 10.00 
European guidelines on quality criteria for diagnostic 
radiographic images in paediatrics ­ July 1996 675 
2743 European protocol on dosimetry in mammography ­
June ƒ°9tf / Zoetelief. J.; Fitzgerald, M; Leitz, W. et al.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - Vili, 76 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 320 g 
EUR 16263 EN 
CG-NA-16-263-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7289-6: ECU 10.00 
2744 Evaluation of the BRIDGE Programme (1990-1994) / 
Christou. P.; Carey, N.; Brunner, H. et al.; European 
Commission; D i ree to rate-General Science, Research and 
Development [Science and technology policy. Research 
evaluation] 
E N - 1996-XIX, 104 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
320 g.— BRIDGE: Biotechnology research, innovation, 
development and growth in Europe 
EUR 16650 EN 
CG-NA-16-650-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5236-4: ECU 13.50 
2745 Glossarium: Drugs of abuse / Directorate-G en eral for 
Employment, Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; 
European Commission [Medicine and health] 
FR/EN/ES/DA/DE/GR/IT/NL/PT - 1995 - XIX, 168 pp.; 
17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 355 g.— Report 
EUR 14802 EN 
CE-82-94-682-9A-C ISBN 92-826-8045-2: ECU 45,00 
DA : 98 - 2748. DE : 98 - 2745, ES : 98 - 2749, 
FR : 98 - 2744, GR : 98 - 2746, IT : 98 - 2750, NL : 
98 - 2748, PT : 98 - 2748 
Glossarium: Health and safety: Legal systems and 
sanctions 524 
2746 Glossarium: Toxicology / D ire ctorate-G eneral for 
Employment, Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; 
European Commission [Medicine and health] 
FR/EN/ES/DA/DE/GR/IT/NL/PT - 1995 - XXIII, 225 pp.; 
17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 465 g.— Report 
EUR 14802 EN 
CE-82-94-690-9A-C ISBN 92-826-8050-9: ECU 45,00 
DA : 98 - 2749, DE : 98 - 2746, ES : 98 - 2750, 
FR : 98 - 2745 , GR : 98 - 2747, IT : 98 - 2751 , 
NL : 98 - 2749, PT : 98 - 2749 
2747 GONAL-F: European public assessment report / 
Committee for proprietary medicinal products; European 
Commission 
EN - 1996; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g.— Report i/96 
The European Agency for the Evaluation of Medicinal 
Products 
AM-AA-95-OOl-EN-C: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 2750, DE : 98 - 2747, ES : 98 - 2751 , 
FI : 98 - 2746, FR : 98 - 2746, GR : 98 - 2748, IT : 
98 - 2752, NL : 98 - 2750, PT : 98 - 2750, SV : 98 - 2747 
The greenhouse effect and its implications for the 
European Community 1517 
Guidance on risk assessment at work 526 
Guide à l'usage des PME - Manuscrit terminé en 1997 527 
2748 Hydrological and hydrogeologien! risks / Casale, R.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN- 1996-IV, 439 pp.; 17,6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover: 940 g 
EUR 16799 EN 
CG-NA-16-799-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6913-5: ECU 46.50 
The impact of biotechnology on working conditions 530 
Industrial hygiene in mines: Assessment of the results 
of the third. Fourth, fifth and sixth research 
programmes on industrial hygiene in mines -
Manuscript completed in ¡997 2934 
Information notices on diagnosis of occupational 
diseases - Manuscript completed in ¡994 532 
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Information service on chemical substances and 
products 
2749 Innovative research and appropriate health care for the 
citizens of Europe: Proceedings of the invitational 
conference on the occasion of the Netherlands'EU 
Presidencv, 24 and 25 April 1997, Noordwijk aan Zee, 
The Nederlands / Evered, D.; Kroes, R.; Klasen, E. C ; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN- 1997- 132 pp.; 17.6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 316 g.— 
Practical information and programmes 
EUR 17786 EN 
CG-NA-17-786-EN-C ISBN 92-828-2296-6: ECU 15.00 
533 
EN - 1996-V. 31 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 120 g.— 
Health and safety series 
EUR 16866 EN 
CE-NA-¡6-866-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6782-5: ECU 7.00 
Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
hydrogen bromide 
Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
hydrogen selenide 
Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
monochloroethane 550 
2750 Marine Sciences and Technologies: Inventor}' of 
underwater characteristics calibration facilities (pools 
pressure vessels and open water) / Bertolino, S.; Cernich, 
E.; Melhus, B.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission [Marine sciences and 
technologies] 
EN - 1995 - III, 94 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 325 g.— Final report 
EUR 15358 EN 
CG-NA-15-358-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9422-4: ECU 11.50 
Médicaments sans frontières [Vidéocassette] 
2751 Medicina in Europa / Lombardo. C ; Davies, A. J. S.; 
Dodd, D. et al.; Commissione europea; Direzione generale 
Telecomunicazioni, mercato dell'informazione e 
valorizzazione della ricerca; 1ST, Genova, Italia 
IT - 1997­XI. 125 p., num. tab., fig.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: 
Brossura; 380 g.— Guida ai finanziamenti dell'Unione 
europea per i settori biomedico e veterinario 
EUR 17015 IT 
CD-NA-17-0¡5-¡T-C ISBN 92-826-9556-5: ECU 10.00 
IT : 98 - 2756 
2752 Medicine in Europe: A guide to funding for medicai, 
dental and veterinary research workers/ Davies, A. J. 
S.; Dodd, D.; Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
information market and exploitation of research; European 
Commission [Medicine anil health] 
EN - 1995 - XII, 80 pp., num. tab., fig.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: 
Softcover; 185 g 
EUR 17006 EN 
CD-NA-¡7-006-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4¡96-6: ECU 10.00 
Medicine without frontiers [Video tape] 
2755 Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
n­hexane / Basilico, S.; Garlanda. T.; Directorate-General 
for Employment, Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; 
European Commission [Medicine and health] 
EN - 1995 - V, 102 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
310 g.— Report 
EUR 15962 EN 
CE-NA-¡5-962-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9¡32-2: ECU 11.50 
2756 Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
nitric acid / Juul Nielsen, Pia; European Commission; 
681 Directorate-General for Employment, Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs 
EN- 1996- VII. 44 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 170 g.— 
Health and safety series 
EUR 16668 EN ' 
CE-NA-¡6-668-EN-C ISBN 92-827-61'81-7: ECU 7.00 
Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
phenol 
Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
phosphoric acid 
Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
toluene 
2757 Occupational exposure limits: criteria document for 
vanadium pentoxide / Basilico, S.; Garlanda, T.; 
Directorate-General for Employment, Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs; European Commission (Medicine and 
health) 
EN - 1995 - V, 64 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 220 g 
EUR 15961 EN 
CE-NA-15-961-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9¡¡9-5: ECU 7.00 
Mémento pour l'évaluation des risques professionnels -
Manuscrit terminé en 1996 537 
Methods for the assessment of exposure to chemical 
agents at the workplace ­ Manuscript completed in ¡996 
2753 Observing advanced research on biomolecular 
development and evolution / Hebel, W.; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - II. 95 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 270 g 
EUR 16784 EN 
CG-NA-¡6-784-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6046-4: ECU 15.00 
Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
ammonia 
Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
benzene 
Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
cyclohexanone 
544 
2758 Occupational exposure limits: criteria document for 
1,1­dichIoroethane / Basilico, S.; Garlanda, T.; 
Directorate-General for Employment, Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs; European Commission [Medicine and 
health] 
EN­ 1995-V. 26 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 125 g 
EUR 15960 EN 
CE-NA-Î5-960-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9¡17-9: ECU 7.00 
Proceedings of the second international workshop on 
personal computers and databases in occupational 
health. Held in Palma de Majorca, Spain 
Proceedings of the third international workshop on 
computing in occupational and environmental health 
2759 Public attitudes to genetic engineering: Some European 
perspectives / Lemkow. L.; European Foundation for the 
Improvement of" Living and Working Conditions; 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1993 - 54 pp.; 16,0 X 23.5 cm: Softcover; 115 g 
SY-74-92-071-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4002-7: ECU 6.00 
ES : 98 - 2732, FR : 98 - 2728 
561 
Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
diethyl ether 
Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
ethanolamine 
2754 Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
heptane / Hansen, Lisbeth Engel; Jelnes. Jens Erik; 
European Commission; Directorate-General for 
Employment. Industrial Relations and Social Affairs 
547 
The radiological exposure of the population of the 
European Community to radioactivity in the 
Mediterranean Sea: Marina­Med project: Proceedings 
of a seminar held in Rome at the European Nuclear 
Energy Agency headquarters from 17 to 19 May 1994 
A review of indoor air quality and its impact on the 
health and well­being of office workers / Leinster, P.; 
Mitchell. E.; Directorate-General for Employment, 
Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; Commission of the 
European Communities [Industrial health and safety! 
2030 
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EN - 1992 - IX,109 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 310 g 
EUR 14029 EN" 
CE-NA-¡4-029-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4279-8: ECU 12.00 
2761 Safe and good use of blood in surgery (SANGUIS): Use 
of blood products and artificial colloids in 43 European 
hospitals / Giovanetti, A.M.; McClelland, B; Sirchia, G. et 
al.; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development; European Commission [Medicine] 
EN - 1994 - XIV. 235 pp., 49 tab., 167 fig.; 17,6 χ 25,0 
cm: Hardcover; 715 g 
EUR 15398 EN 
CD-NA-15-398-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4118-X: ECU 26.50 
Scenarios for biotechnology in Europe: A research 
agenda / Green, K.; Yoxen, E.; European Foundation for 
the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 
E N - 1990- 106 pp.; 14.8 x 21,0 cm: Softcover; 200 g 
SY-59-90-645-EN-C ISBN 92-826-0373-3: ECU 8.75 
Scientific Assessment of EC Standards for Drinking 
Water Quality 
2763 Telematics for health: The role of telehealth and 
telemedicine in homes and communities / Gott, Marjorie; 
European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and 
Working Conditions 
EN - 1995 - 168 pp.; 15,5 χ 24 cm: Softcover; 335 g 
SY-85-94-575-EN-C ISBN 92-826-876¡-9; ECU 22.00 
Work and health: Scientific basis of progress in the 
working environment 




2768 The BABEL project: Deep reservoir geology 
programme / Meissner, Rolf; Blundell, Derek; Snyder, 
David el al.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
E N - 1996-VI, 174 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
500 g.— Final status report 
R&D programme non­nuclear energy 
EUR 16486 EN 
CG-NA-16-486-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4382-9 
Biodegradation of chemicals by aquatic organisms / 
Aresini, G.; Karcher, W.; Roi, R. et al.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre [Environment and 
quality of life] 
EN - 1996 - VII, 206 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Hardcover; 600 
g.— The ecotoxicity of chemicals. Series one: Water 
pollution 
EUR 16254 EN 
CL-NA-16-254-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4244-X /Distributed 
by: Joint Research Centre 
2770 Bioethics research: Policy, methods and strategies: 
Proceedings of a European Conference, 
Roma, 23­25 November 1995 / Gindro, S.; Bracalenti, R.; 
Mordini, E.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development 
E N - 1997-II , 141 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Softcover; 205 
g.— Research on bioethics 
EUR 17465 EN 
CG-NA-17-465-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9587-X 
Biotechnology: Risk assessment and genetically 
modified organisms / Rogers, M. D.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 20 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 80 g 
EUR 16377 EN 
CL-N A-l 6-377-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Workshop on Genetic Epidemiology: Elsinore, 
Denmark: 31 May­2 June 1992 / Magnus, P.; Sorensen, 
T.I.Α.: Di re et orate-G en eral Science, Research and 
Development; Commission of the European Communities 
[Medicine] 
E N - 1993-76 pp.. Num., tab.fig; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: 
Softcover; 120 g 
EUR 14848 EN 
CD-NA-14-848-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5469-9: ECU 7.00 
Biotechnology (1992­94) / Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
EN; 14,8x21,0 cm: Softcover 
- Volume 2 - Catalogue of contracts with project 
descriptions / Martinez, C. 
EN - 1996 - 149 pp.; 212 g.— Practical 
information and programmes 
EUR 15852 EN 
CG-NB-15-852-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5047-7 
2765 Workshop on intellectual property in genome mapping 
projects: Munich, Germany, 20 to 22November 1992 / 
Vickers, T.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission [Medicine] 
EN- 1994-V, 29pp., num., tab. fig; 14,8 χ 21,0cm: 
Softcover; 70 g 
EUR 15338 EN 
CD-NA-15-338-EN-C ISBN 92-826-6474-0: ECU 7.00 
Biotechnology 1994­1998: Information Package 
2773 Budapest Workshop: COST 511: Interaction of 
microbial systems with industrial materials - Brussels, 
July 1996 I Weber, J.; Kedro, M.; European Commission: 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
E N - 1996- 197 pp., 16.5 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 400 g 
CG-97-96-01S-EN-C ISBN 92-827-76S9-X 
1671 
2766 Workshop on tools for genome mapping: Institut 
Pasteur, Paris, France 16 to 18 January 1994 / Dujon, 
B.; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development; European Commission [Medicine and health] 
E N - 1994-VIII, 73 pp., num. tab., fig.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: 
Softcover; 110 g 
EUR 15751 EN 
CD-NA-15-751-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8705-8: ECU 10.00 
2774 A case study of Florence on the ase of geographic 
information systems and remote sensing for urban 
environmental management / Boehner, C ; Esposito, 
Μ.Α.; Joint Research Centre; European Commission 
EN- 1996-80 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 320 g 




2767 Atlas of fire seasonality and its interannual variability 
for the African continent / Koffi, B.; Koffi, E.; Grégoire, 
J.-M.; European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 28 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 140 g.— 
FIRE: Fire in global resource and environmental 
monitoring 
EUR 16407 EN 
CL-N A-16-407-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
The Β cell in vitro human cellular response -
Biotechnology 1992-94 1670 
Coordination of structural biology in Europe: National, 
EC and industry joint efforts 1683 
2775 COST Action B4: Unconventional medicine: Third 
annual report 1995­96/Monckton, Jonathan; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development 
EN - 1997 - 29 pp.; 17.6 X 25,0 cm: Stapled; 92 g 
EUR 17773 EN 
CG-NA-17-773-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0788-6 
COST Action B8: Odontogenesis: First annual report 1685 
2776 COST 78: Meteorology: Nowcasting, a survey of 
current knowledge, techniques and practice / Conway. 
B.J.; Gerard, L.; Labrousse, J. et al.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development 
EN- 1996-499 pp.: 17.6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover: 1040 g.— 
Phase I report 
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EUR 16861 EN 
CG-NA-¡6-86¡-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6204-¡ 
COST 817: Population studies of airborne pathogens on 
cereals as a means of improving strategies for disease 
control: Annual report 1995 / Østergård, Hanne; Masson, 
Jean Pierre; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - 200 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 526 g 
CG-98-96-332-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8402-9 
COST 817: Population studies of airborne pathogens on 
cereals as a means of improving strategies for disease 
control: Integrated control of cereal mildews and rusts: 
Towards coordination of research across Europe 
2778 COST 819: Entomopathogenic nematodes: Symbiosis 
and pathogenicity of the nematode­bacterium 
complexes: Proceedings of the lectures and workshops 
on bacterial symbionts at Debrecen, Hungary, 
from 27 May to 2 June 1994 / Boemare, N.; Ehlers, 
R.-U.; Fodor, A. et al.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 140 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 270 g 
EUR 16727 EN 
CG-NA-¡6-727-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5786-2 
programme 
HCM networks 
CG-9S-96-4¡5-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7360-4 
European soil information policy for land management 
and soil monitoring 
2785 Functional analysis of European wetland ecosystems: 
Phase 1 (FAEWE) / Maltby, E.; Hogan, D. V.; Melones. 
R. J.; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission (Ecosystems 
research report] 
EN - 1996 - 448 pp.: 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Softcover; 640 g.— 
The function of river marginal wetland ecosystems: 
Improving the science base for the development of 
procedures of functional analysis 
EUR 16132 EN 
CG-NA-l6-¡32-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6606-3 
Fungal identification techniques ­
Biotechnology (1992­94): Concerted action ­ September 
¡995 / Rossen, Lone; Rubio, Victor; Dawson. Michael T. 
et ai.; D i re et orat e-Ge n eral Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
EN- 1996-254 pp.; 14,8 x 21.0 cm: Softcover; 340 g 
EUR 16510 EN 
CG-NA-¡6-5¡0-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5677-7 
COST 820: Vaccines against animal coccidioses / 
Schirley, Martin W.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - III, 288 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
746 g.— Biotechnology 
CG-98-96-792-EN-C ISBN 92-827-85Ü-4 
Group of advisers to the European Commission on the 
ethical implications of biotechnology / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission 
E N - 1997-26 pp.; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled; 65 g 
CM-08-97-832-EN-C ISBN 92-828-¡773-3 
2782 
COST 821: Arbuscular mycorrhizas in sustainable 
soil­plant system; Arbuscular mycorrhizas as a link 
between East and West European countries 
Proceedings of a conference held at Kazimierz Pulaski 
Polonia Collegium, Jagiellonian University, Krakow, 
Poland, 2 to 5 June 1994 / Turnau. Katarzyna; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development 
EN - 1996 - Vili, 76 pp., num. tab.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: 
Softcover; 178 g 
EUR 16641 EN 
CG-NA-16-641-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5103-¡ 
COST 826: Agriculture and biotechnology: 
Mycoplasmas of ruminants: Pathogenicity, diagnostics, 
epidemiology and molecular genetics / Frey. J.; Sarris, 
K.; European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - IX, 172 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 320 g 
EUR 16934 EN 
CG-NA-¡6-934-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7763-4 
COST 92: Metabolic and physiological aspects of 
dietary fibre / Cummings, John H.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development 
EN - 1996 - 28 pp., 16.5 χ 23.5 cm: Stapled; 50 g 
CG-96-96-958-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7889-4 
Development of optimal treatment and preventive 
measures for radiation-induced childhood thyroid 
cancer 2092 
Health and safety at work: Community 
programme 1996­2000 
2788 Individual responsibility for health: Moral issues 
regarding life styles: Proceedings of a European 
workshop. Delft, 20 and 21 January 1995 / De Beaufort. 
I. D.; Hilhorst, M. T.; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
E N - 1996-86 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Softcover; 100 g.— 
Research on bioethics 
EUR 16805 EN 
CG-NA-16-805-EN-C ISBN 92-827-0367-3 
2789 Interdisciplinary research in the Mediterranean Sea: A 
synthesis of scientific results from the Mediterranean 
targeted project (MTP) phase I 1993­96/ 
Lipialou, Elisabeth; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
D i ree to rate-Gene ral Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection [Marine sciences and technologies] 
EN- 1997-VIII, 344 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 
800 g.— Research in enclosed seas series ■ I 
EUR 17787 EN 
CG-NA-17-787-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1554-4 
2790 Knowledge extraction from data using genetic 
algorithms ­ January 1996 I Canarelli, Patrick; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre 
E N - 1996- 17 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 130 g 
EUR 16446 EN 
CL-N A-16-446-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Diagnosis and treatment of patients with acute 
radiation syndromes 
A model of light scattering in three­dimensional plant 
canopies: A Monte Carlo ray tracing approach 
Dynamics of membrane protein insertion and folding / 
Watts, Α.; Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research 
E N - 1996-31 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 150 g.— A 
research network in the 'Human capital and mobility' 
programme 
CG-90-95-809-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4991-6 
2784 European network on antibody catalysis 1993­95: 
ENABC report -1996 I Datta, Α.; Partridge, L. J.; 
Blackburn, G. M.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
E N - 1997-35 pp.; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm: Stapled: 160 g.— A 
resarch network in the 'Human capital and mobility' 
2791 Modelling and optimisation of spheral solar TM Cells / 
Bisconti, R.; Joint Research Centre; European Commission 
EN- 1996-22 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 140 g 
EUR 16392 EN 
CL-NA-16-392-EN-C 
Molecular, cellular, biological characterization of 
childhood thyroid cancer 
2792 Mycorrhizas in integrated systems from genes to plant 
development / Azcon-Aguilar, C ; Barca. J. M.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN- 1996- XXI. 689 pp.: 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
1800 g.— Proceedings of the fourth European Symposium 
on Mycorrhizu\: Final report 
Publications 1998: to order, s e e page 5 
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EUR 16728 EN 
CG-NA-16-728-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5676-9 
2793 Neural Networks: A tool for analyzing real world 
complex system ­ January 1996 I Canarelli, Palrick; 
European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN­ 1996-22 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 160 g 
EUR 16445 EN 
CL-NA-16-445-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2794 Neurobiology: A thematic cluster of Human Capital 
and Mobility research networks / Clementi, F.; 
Ayache, C ; Mînguez, L. et al.; European Commission; 
Direct orate-Gen eral Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - 54 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 269 g.— 
HCM Networks 
EUR 17516 EN 
CG-NA-17-516-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9751-1 
2795 Occupational exposure limits: Criteria document for 
methyl formate ­ Manuscript completed in 19961 
Smillie, M. V.; Glass. D. C ; Chipman, J. K. et al.; 
European Commission; D i recto rate-General for 
Employment, Industrial Relations and Social Affairs 
EN - 1997 - VIII, 44 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 
120 g.— Health & safety at work 
EUR 17389 EN 
CE-NA-17-389-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8828-8 
2796 Occupational exposure limits: Key document: Criteria 
for the qualitative evaluation of human 
neurobehavioural studies of neurotoxicity ­ Manuscript 
completed in 19961 Directorate-General for Employment, 
Industrial Relations and Social Affairs: The Institute of 
Occupational Health. Birmingham; European Commission 
EN - 1997 -VIII, 32 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 
120 g.— Health & safety at work 
EUR 17390 EN 
CE-NA-17­390­EN­C ISBN 92-827-6939-9 
Preliminary program 
Conference on the population approach: Measuring 
and managing variability in response, concentration 
and dose ­ Geneva, February 12­14, 1997 
2797 Proceedings of the workshop on Scale and Extent, 
EUROCARTO XIII, held at Joint Research Centre 
Ispra, 2­4 October 1995 / Folving. Sten; Burnii, Anne; 
Meyer-Roux, Jean; European Commission; Joint Research 
Centre [Environment and quality of life] 
EN - 1996 - 220 pp.; 16,2 x 22.9 cm; Softcover; 420 g 
EUR 16406 EN 
CL-NA-16-406-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2798 Seismic study of monumental structures: Structural 
analysis, modelling and definition of experimental 
model / Pegon. P.; Pinto. A.V.; Joint Research Centre; 
European Commission 
EN- 1996-69 pp.: 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 260 g 
EUR 16387 EN 
CL-NA-16-387-EN-C 
Soils information for Europe / Montanarella, L.; 
European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
E N - 1996-21 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 80 g 
EUR 16423 EN 
CL-NA-I6-423-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
The transfer of radionuclides through the terrestrial 
environment to agricultural products, including the 
evaluation of agrochemical practices 
Tropical forest cover of South and Central America as 
derived from analyses of ΝΟΑΛ­Α VHRR data 
Workshop for Central and Eastern Europe on 
agromcteorological models: Theory and applications in 
the mars project, Ispra, 21­25 November 1994: 
Proceedings 
Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Biomedicine and health / Aymé, S.; Faust, U.; Fink, G. et 
al.; European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Science and technology 
policy] 
EN - 1997 - LXX11, 42 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
310g 
EUR 17592 EN 
CG-NA-17-592-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0620-0 
Periodicals 
Biomedical & health research newsletter 
1550 Agronomics and food technology 
Monographs 
2801 Agriculture: Alternative animals for fibre production / 
Russel. A.J.F.; Commission of the European Communities; 
Directorate-General Agriculture [Agriculture] 
EN- I 9 9 3 - X , I08pp.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Softcover: 210 g 
EUR 14808 EN 
CH-NA-14-808-EN-C ISBN 92-826-6299-3: ECU 13.50 
2802 Agriculture and agro­industry, including fisheries: 
Programme of research and technological development: 
Third framework programme 1991­94: Synopsis of 
selected projects in the field of fisheries and 
aquaculture / Directorate-General Fisheries; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
Directorate-General Agriculture; European Commission 
E N - 1996-IX, 156 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
500 g.— Practical information and programmes 
EUR 16482 EN 
CU-NA-¡6-482-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4633-X: ECU 18.50 
2803 Agriculture: Scientific basis for codes of good 
agricultural practice / Jordan. V.W.L.; Commission of 
the European Communities; Directorate-General 
Agriculture [Agriculture] 
, m , EN - 1993-V. 163 pp.; 16,2x22,9 cm: Softcover: 240 g 
■*UI° EUR 14957 EN 
CH-NA-¡4-9S7-EN-C ISBN 92-826-6285-3: ECU 18.50 
2804 A grimed research programme: Endogenous regional 
development in Europe ­ Theory, method and practice: 
Proceedings of a seminar held in Vila Real (Portugal), 4 
and 5 November 1991 / de Haan, H.; Douwe van der 
Ploeg, J.;-Directorate-General Agriculture; European 
Commission [Agriculture] 
EN - 1994 - IV, 274 pp.. num. tab., fig.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: 
Softcover; 450 g 
EUR 15019 EN 
CH-NA-I5-019-EN-C ISBN 92-826-7864-4: ECU 30.00 
2805 Agrimed research programme: Environmental 
constraints in protected cultivation: possibilities for 
new growing techniques and crops / Martínez, P.F.; 
Commission of the European Communities; 
Directorate-General Agriculture [Agriculture] 
E N - 1993-VI, 192 pp.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Softcover; 310 g 
EUR 15123 EN 
CH­NA­I5­I23­EN­C ISBN 92­826­6682­4: ECU 20.00 
2806 Agrimed research programme: The enrichment of wine 
in the European Community / ed. by De Hoogh. J.; ed. 
by Dupuy. P.; ed. by Klein Essink, G.; Commission of the 
European Communities; Directorate-General Agriculture 
[Agriculture] 
E N - 1991 - X , 151 pp.: 16.2x22,9 cm: Softcover; 250 g 
EUR 13239 EN 
CD­NA­13­239­EN­C ISBN 92­826­2000­X: ECU 12.50 
2122 DA : 98 - 2807. DE : 98 - 2818, ES : 98 - 2814, 
FR : 98 - 2809. GR : 98 - 2803. IT : 98 - 2813, NL : 98 
- 2807. P T : 98 -2813 
2726 2807 Agrometcorological aspects of crops in Italy, Spain and 
Greece: A summary review for common and durum 
wheat, barley, maize, rice, sugar beet, sunflower, soya 
bean, rape, potato, tobacco, cotton, olive and grape 
crops / Narciso, G.; Ragni, P.; Venturi. Α.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
2849 Commission of the European Communities [Agriculturel 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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281I 
EN - 1992 - 11,440 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 850 g 
EUR 14124 EN 
CD-NA-14-124-EN-C ISBN 92-826-3995-9: ECU 42.00 
Berichte des wissenschaftlichen 
Futtermittelausschusses: Achte Folge ­ 1992 
Biotecnologie agroalimentarie in Europa / Tass i n ato, G.: 
Direzione generale Telecomunicazioni, mercato 
dell'informazione e valorizzazione della ricerca; 
Commissione europea [Biological science] 
IT- 1995-57 p.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Aggraffato; 200 g.— 
Rapporto 
EUR 16224 IT 
CD-NA-¡6-224-¡T-C ISBN 92-827-4368-3: ECU 7,00 
IT: 98 -2814 
The CEC wishes you... an enjoyable meal! IVidco tape] 
COST Action 811: Improvement of means of control of 
warble fly in cattle and goats: Conference, Parma, 
5 and 6 September 1996/ Puccini, V.; Giangaspero, Α.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development [Agriculture] 
E N - 1997-VIII, 118 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 345 g 
EUR 17533 EN 
CG-NA-17-533-EN-C ISBN 92­828­0325­2: ECU 13.50 
COST Action 814: Crop development for the cool and 
wet regions of Europe: Small grain cereals and 
pseudo­cereals: Workshop held at The Royal 
Veterinary and Agricultural University, Copenhagen, 
Denmark, 22 to 24 February 1996 / Stølen, O.; 
Bruhn, K.; Pithan, Κ. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Agriculture] 
E N - 1997-XXIII. 183 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 
384 g.— Workshop organized by the Danish delegation of 
the Management Committee of COST 814 and the Royal 
Veterinär,· and Agricultural university 
EUR 17473 EN 
CG-NA-¡7-473-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8733-8: ECU 18.50 
Potential new methods of detection of irradiated food 
Rabbit production systems including welfare: a seminar 
in the Community programme for the coordination of 
agricultural research, 6­7 November 1986 / ed. by 
Auxilia, T.; Commission of the European Communities; 
Directorate-General Agriculture [Agriculture] 
E N - 1987-V, 285 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 440 g 
EUR 10983 EN 
CD­NA­lO­983­EN­C ISBN 92­825­7428­8; ECU 22.10 
Reports of the scientific committee for food 
(Twenty­seventh series) / Directorate-General Internal 
Market and Industrial Affairs; Commission of the 
European Communities [Food - Science and Techniques] 
E N - 1993- IV, 32 pp., fig., tab.; 21.Ox 29.7cm: Stapled; 
110 g 
EUR 14181 EN 
CD-NA-¡4-¡8¡-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4754-4: ECU 6.00 
EN- 1997-55 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 180 g.— 
Report of experts participating in Task 3.2.2 
EUR 17523 EN 
CO-NA-¡7-523-EN-C ISBN 92-827-97¡8-X: ECU 7.00 
Reports on tasks for scientific cooperation: Dietary 
exposure to cadmium / Directorate-General Industry; 
European Commission [Food - Science and Techniques] 
EN - 1997 - 107 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 310 g.— 
Report of experts participating in Task 3.2.4 
EUR 17527 EN 
CO-NA-Í7-527-EN-C ISBN 92-827-97¡7-¡; ECU 11.50 
Reports on tasks for scientific cooperation: 
Improvement of knowledge of food consumption with a 
view to protection of public health by means of 
exchanges and collaboration between database 
managers / Directorate-General Industry; European 
Commission [Food - Science and Techniques] 
EN - 1997 - 85 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 250 g.— 
Report of experts participating in Task 4Ί 
EUR 17528 EN 
CO-NA-¡7-S28-EN-C ISBN 92-827-97¡6-3: ECU 10.00 
Reports on tasks for scientific cooperation: Risk 
assessment of anatoxins / Directorate-General Industry; 
European Commission [Food - Science and Techniques] 
EN - 1997 - XIII, 167 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 440 
g.— Report of experts participating in Task 3.2.1 
EUR 17526 EN 
CO-NA-I7-526-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0632-4: ECU 16.00 
2819 Research priorities relating to food irradiation: Study 
report n. 3 / Fink, Α.; Rehmann. D.; Direclorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission [Food - Science and Techniques] 
EN- 1994-95 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 280 g 
EUR 15017 EN 
CD-NA-lS-017-EN-C ISBN 92-826-7496-7: ECU 11.50 
Scientific conference on growth promotion in meat 
production: Proceedings: Brussels 29 November to 
1 December 1995 
Free publications 
Monographs 
Agriculture and fisheries (including a gro­industry, 
food­technologies, forestry, aquaculture and rural 
development) 1994­1998: Information Package 
Agroclimatic change and European soil suitability / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - II, 28 pp., num.tab.. fig.; 17,6 x 25.0 cm: 
Stapled; 80 g.— Environment 1990­94: Research results 
EUR 16826 EN 
CG-NA-I6-826-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6820-1 
2666 
2813 Reports of the Scientific Committee for Food (37th 
series) / Directorate-General Industry; European 
Commission [Food - Science and Techniques] 
EN - 1997 - VI, 39 pp.; 16,2 x 22.9 cm: Stapled; 90 g 
CO-04-97-226-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0019-9: ECU 20.00 
DA : 98 - 2815, DE : 98 - 2807, ES : 98 - 2813. FR : 98 -
2811, GR : 98 - 2802. IT : 98 - 2818, NL : 98 - 2821. 
P T : 98 -2815 
2814 Reports on tasks for scientific cooperation: Assessment 
of dietary intake of nitrates by the population in the 
European Union, as a consequence of the consumption 
of vegetables / Directorate-General Industry; European 
Commission [Food - Science and Techniques] 
E N - 1997-XI. 34 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 160 g.— 
Report of experts participating in Task 3.2.3 
EUR 17637 EN 
CO­NA­17­637­EN­C ISBN 92­827­0218­9: ECU 7.00 
2815 Reports on tasks for scientific cooperation: Assessment 
of dietary intake of ochratoxin A by the population of 
EU Member States / Directorate-General Industry; 
European Commission [Food - Science and Techniques] 
2822 
AIR: Agriculture and Agro­Industry, including 
Fisheries: Non­food projects ­ ¡99¡-¡994 I Mangan, C ; 
Kerckow. Β.; Flanagan, M.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
Di ree torate-General Agriculture: Directorate-General 
Fisheries 
EN - 1996 - XXXIII. 449 pp.; 14,8 χ 21.0 cm: Softcover; 
820 g.— Non­food, bio­energy and forestry (Projects 
concerning alternative ¡and use. production and 
processing of biological raw materials for bio­energy, 
chemicals, polymers and forestry products from renewable 
resources) 
EUR 16206 EN 
CG-NA-16-206-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7907-6 
AIR: Agro­Industrial Research: Food Projects 
Synopses - IH9.1 Shells, L.; Bochereau, L.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development 
E N - 1996- 337 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Soltcover; 500 g.— 
Practical information and Programmes 
Third Framework Programme 1991­1994 
EUR 16257 EN 
CG-NA-I6-257-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7¡47-4 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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2823 Artisanal European cheeses / Cogan, T. M.; Rea, M. C ; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN- 1996- VI, 95 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 300 g 
EUR 16788 EN 
CG-NA-¡6-788-EN-C ISBN 92-827-72H-X 
Bioconversion assessment study 2670 
2824 Catalogue of agriculture, agro­industries, fisheries and 
marine science / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, Information Industries and 
Innovation; Commission of the European Communities 
[Information technologies and sciences] 
EN - 1993 - 23 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled: 55 g 
EUR 14779 EN 
CD-NA-I4-779-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5981-X 
COST Action 99: Methodology for the exploitation of 
HBS food data and results on food availability in five 
European countries / Trichopoulou, Antonia: 
Lagiou, Pagona; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
E N - 1997-XII, 142 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 431 g 
EUR 17909 EN 
CG-NA-17-909-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1570-6 
2826 COST 77 workshop: The use of remote sensing 
technique in agricultural meteorology practice, 
Budapest, Hungary­19 and 20 September 1995 / Dunkel. 
Zoltán. Hungarian Meteorological Service; European 
Commission; D Í rectorale-General Science, Research and 
Development 
EN - 1996 - 289 pp.: 16,7 χ 23,7 cm: Softcover; 700 g.— 
The workshop was supported by the European 
Commission, the Hungarian National Committee for 
Technical Development (OMFB), and the Hungarian 
Meteorological Service (OMSZ) 
EUR 16924 EN 
CG-90-95-857-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7135-0 
COST 814: Crop development for the cool and wet 
regions of Europe: Nitrogen supply and nitrogen 
fixation of crops for cool and wet climates / Samuelsen. 
R.; Solsheim, Β.; Pithan, Κ. et al.; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission [Acriculture] 
EN - 1996 - XVT 263 pp.; 17,6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 500 g 
EUR 16757 EN 
CG-NA-16-757-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5346-8 
2828 COST 816: Biological control of weeds in Europe: First 
year of activity 1994­95 / Müller-Schärer, H.; Masson, J. 
P.: European Commission: Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN- 1997­III, 157 pp.: 17,6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 300 g 
CG-96-96-182-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7444-9 
2829 COST 817: Population studies of airborne pathogens on 
cereals as a means of improving strategies for disease 
control: Integrated control of cereal mildews and rusts: 
Towards coordination of research across Europe / 
Limpert, Eckhard; Finckh, Maria R.; Wolfe, Martin S.; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - XII. 277 pp.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Softcover; 440 g 
EUR 16884 EN 
CG-NA-16-884-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7171-7 
2830 COST 819: Entomopathogenic nematodes: Activity 
report 1995 / Ehlers, Ralf-Udo; Masson, Jean-Pierre; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - IV. 199 pp.; 21,0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 531 g 
CG-NA-96-340-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8297-2 
2831 COST 822: Development of integrated systems for 
large­scale propagation of elite plants using in vitro 
techniques: Report of activities, 1994­95 / O Ríordáin, 
Fionnbnarr; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - 499 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1277 g 
CG-98-96-801-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8487-8 
COST 826: Agriculture and biotechnology: 
Mycoplasmas of ruminants: Pathogenicity, diagnostics, 
epidemiology and molecular genetics 2781 
COST 98: Effects of antinutrients on the nutritional 
value of legume diets / Bardocz. Susan; Pusztai, Arpad; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN - 4 volumes; 16,7 χ 23,7 cm: Hardcover 
- Volume 1 - Proceedings of the second scientific 
workshop in Budapest (3 to 4 August 1995) / 
Gelencsér, Eva 
E N - 1996- 146 pp.; 400 g 
CG-22-96-001-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6599-7 
- Volume 2 - Proceedings of the third scientific 
workshop in Aberdeen (19 to 22 October 1995) 
EN­ 1996-86 pp.; 300 g 
CG-22-96-002-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6600-4 
­ Volume 3 - The impact of food antinutrients on the 
microbial ecology of the gut, 26­28 April 1996, 
Gozd Martuljek (Slovenia) / Nekrep, Franc Victor 
E N - 1997-X, 139 pp.; 360 g 
CG-97-96-451-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7864-9 
­ Volume 4 - Proceedings of the fourth scientific 
workshop in Madrid (19 to 21 September 1996) / 
Muzquiz, Mercedes 
EN- 1997-X, 154 pp.; 420 g 
CG-0I-96-696-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9191-2 
2833 Early crop yield assessment of the EU countries: The 
system implemented by the Joint Research Centre / 
Vossen, P.; Rijks. D.; Hough, M. N. et al.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre [Environment and 
quality of life] 
EN - 1996 - 3rd edition - VI, 182 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: 
Softcover; 410 g 
EUR 16318 EN 
CL-NA-16-3¡8-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5107-4 /Distributed 
by: Joint Research Centre 
ECLAIR: Agro­Industrial Research 1988­1994: Final 
Results / Mangan, C ; Luchetti, Α.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN- 1997- 136 pp., 18.25 χ 27,9 cm: Softcover; 434 g.— 
Practical Information and Programmes 
EUR 16952 EN 
CG-NA-16-952-EN-C ISBN 92-826-97¡2-6 
2835 Élaboration d'une prevision de récolte à partir du 
dosage pollinique de l'atmosphère: Guide pratique / 
Montanarella, L.; Commission européenne; Centre 
commun de recherche 
FR- 1996- 140 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé; 390 g 
EUR 16422 FR 
CL-NA-16-422-FR-C / Distribué par: Centre commun de 
recherche 
FR : 98 - 2833 
European soil information policy for land management 
and soil monitoring / King, D.; Thomasson, A.J.; Joint 
Research Centre; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 22 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 80 g 
EUR 16393 EN 
CL-NA-16-393-EN-C 
Extended summaries of environment workshop on 
on­line monitoring of micropoHutants in aquatic 
systems, Aristotle University, Thessaloniki 3­5 July 1995 1488 
2837 First EU round table on harmonization of techniques 
used in the microbiological examination of foods and 
drinking water, with emphasis on adequate recovery of 
injured cells, Ispra (Italy), 26 October 1995 / Struijk. 
C.B.; European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 22 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Stapled; 50 g 
EUR 16437 EN 
CL-NA-16-437-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2838 Fouling and cleaning in food processing: Proceedings of 
a conference held at Jesus College, Cambridge, 
23 to 25 March 1994 / Fryer, P. J.; Hasting, A. P. M.; 
Jeurnink, Th. J. M.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - VIII, 248 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 
460 g.— A seminar of the COST­Action­93 
Cosemi 93/5 
EUR 16894 EN 
CG-NA-16-894-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4360-8 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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Landwirtschaft und Fischerei (einschließlich 
A gro-Industrie. Lebensmitteltechnologien, 
Forstwirtschaft, Aquakultur und Entwicklung des 
ländlichen Raumes) 1994­1998: Informationspaket 2700 
2839 Lignoccllulosic energy crops in different agricultural 
scenarios / Gosse, Ghislain; European Commission; 
Direct orate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - VIII, 91 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
300 g.— Studies 
Technical evaluation, Energetic evaluation. Environmental 
assessment 
EUR 16514 EN 
CG-NA-16-5¡4-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7209-8 
Proficiency testing materials (Tuna fish and Mussel 
tissue) for quality control in seafood analysis 1499 
Sampling frames of square segments: An agricultural 
information system for the European Union / Gallego, 
F. J.; European Commission; Joint Research Centre 
[Environment and quality of life] 
E N - 1996-VIII, 72 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 172 g 
EUR 16317 EN 
CL-NA-16-317-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2849 
Vegetable fats In chocolate / Anklam, Elke; 
Lipp, Markus; Wiltschko. Denise; Joint Research Centre 
EN - V. 40 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 243 g 
EUR 17692 EN 
CL-NA-17-692-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Vegetation fire research at the Monitoring Tropical 
Vegetation Unit: Product availability ­ June 1996 I 
Grégoire, J.-M.; Barbosa, P.; Dwyer, È. et al.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre 
EN- 1996-84 pp.; 21,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 370 g 
EUR 16433 EN 
CL-NA-Í6-433-EN-C /Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Workshop for Central and Eastern Europe on 
agrometeorological models: Theory and applications in 
the mars project, Lspra, 21­25 November 1994: 
Proceedings / Dallemand, J. F.; Vossen, P.; European 
Commission; Joint Research Centre (Environment and 
quality of life] 
EN- 1996-246 pp.; 16,2 χ 22.9 cm: Softcover; 480 g 
EUR 16008 EN 
CL-NA-16-008-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2841 Soil databases to support sustainable development / Le 
Bas, C ; Jamagne, M.; European Commission; Joint 
Research Centre 
EN - 1996 - 149 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 500 g 
EUR 16371 EN 
CL-NA-16-371-EN-C /Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
1560 Information technology and 
telecommunications 
Monographs 
Soil fertility and cultivation of energy crops 
Soils information for Europe 
2842 Standards and strategies in the European Union to 
control trihalomethanes (THMs) in drinking water / 
Premazzi, Guido; Cardoso, Cristina; Conio, Osvaldo et al.; 
European Commission; Joint Research Centre; Technology 
for Water Resources (Techware) [Environment and quality 
of life] 
EN - 1997 - 112 pp.; 17,0 x 24,0 cm: Softcover; 270 g 
EUR 17289 EN 
CL-NA-¡7-289-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9978-6 
2843 Study of nutritional factors in food allergies and food 
intolerances /Ortolani, Claudio; Pastorello, Elide Anna; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - 196 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 520 g.— 
¡n the framework of the agriculture and agro­industry 
including fisheries programme, adopted by the Council of 
Ministers of the European Communities 
EUR 16893 EN 
CG-NA-¡6-893-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9554-3 
2844 A study on the possibilities to lower the content of 
methyl­alcohol in eaux­de­vie de fruits -
AIR2­93­8001­DEI Adam.L.; Vcrsini.G.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 139 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 420 g 
EUR 16864 EN 
CG-NA-16-864-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7208-X 
Survey on current activity on the valorization of 
by­products from the olive oil industry / Demicheli, 
Mario; Bontoux, Laurent; European Commission; Joint 
Research Centre 
E N - 1996-53 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 316 g 
EUR 16466 EN 
CL-NA-16-466-EN-C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
Thermal biomass conversion and utilization: Biomass 
information system / Bridgwater, Α.; Direclorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission 
EN- 1996- 144 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 540 g 
EUR 16863 EN 
CG-NA-16-863-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7207-1 
2715 
2799 
2850 Advanced business and home systems: peripherals 
Market, competitors, development, future: dimensions 
of change and strategic developments / Commission of 
the European Communities [Information technologies and 
sciences] 
EN - 1992 - February 1992 - IV.32 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 150 g 
EUR 14243 EN 
CD-NA-14-243-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4007-8: ECU 6.00 
APC: Quick reference guide 
2851 Applying Information Technology: 101 success stories 
from the ESPRIT programme / Directorate-General 
Industry; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 140 pp., 17,8 cm χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 460 g 
EUR 17002 EN 
CD-NA-17-002-EN-R ISBN 92-827-6975-5: ECU 13.50 
2852 Artificial neural network for information retrieval in a 
libraries context: Libraries in the information society 
1995 / Scholtes, Johannes C ; D i re clorate-G ene ral 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission [Information 
management] 
EN - 1995 - 303 pp.: 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 116(1 g 
EUR 16264 EN 
CD-NA-16-264-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4690-9: ECU 33.00 
2853 An assessment of long­term solutions in the context of 
copyright and electronic delivery services and 
multimedia products: Copyright on electronic delivery 
services and multimedia products / Hoeren. Thomas; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; European Commission 
[Information management] 
E N - 1995- VI. 56 pp.. num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 225 g 
EUR 16069 EN 
CD-NA-¡6-069-EN-C ISBN 92-827-0275-8: ECU 10.00 
Business analysis of the library systems market in 
Europe: Libraries in the information society 1995 / 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; KPMG: European 
Commission (Information management] 
EN- 1995-VI, 42 pp.. num. tab., fig.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm 
EUR 16212 EN 
CD-NA-¡6-2¡2-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4687-9: ECU 8.50 
3025 
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2855 Chipcard use in libraries and information webs: 
Recommendations to create intelligent libraries in 
Europe: Libraries in the information society 1995 / 
Åkermans, Jaap; Davies, Andrew; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission [Information 
management] 
EN - 1995 - 186 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 690 g 
EUR 16135 EN 
CD­NA­16­I35­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4602­X: ECU 7.00 
Collection of consolidated texts 
Recueil de textes consolidés 
- Volume 33 - 393 R 3652: Commission Regulation 
(EC) No 3652/93 of 22 December 1993 on the 
application of Article 85 (3) of the Treaty to certain 
categories of agreements between undertakings 
relating to computerized reservation systems for air 
transport services 
(OJ No L 333, 31.12.1993, p. 37) - 30/04/1996 
2856 The Community telecommunications policy [Video 
tape] / Culture Production; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; Information and 
communication 
E N - 1996-8 min 
CC­ZV­96­020­EN­V; ECU 20.00 
DE : 98 - 2902. ES : 98 - 2891 , FR : 98 - 2887 
IT : 98 - 2894 
COST 220: A text telephone system in ISDN -
December 1993 I Reefman. P.; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, Information Industries and 
Innovation; European Commission [Information 
management] 
EN - 1994 - III, 14 pp., num. tab., fig.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: 
Stapled; 40 g 
EUR 15725 EN 
CD­NA­15­725­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7500­9: ECU 7.00 
2864 COST 224: Performance evaluation and design of 
multiservice networks / Roberts, J.W.; Commission of the 
European Communities [Information technologies and 
737 sciences] 
EN - 1992 - XX, 223 pp., num. tab., fig.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: 
Softcover; 500 g 
EUR 14152 EN 
CD­NA­14­152­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3728­X; ECU 18.75 
Le déficit en qualifications, les femmes et les nouvelles 
technologies informatiques ­ Janvier 1992 
Deposit collections of electronic publications - 1996 I 
Mackenzie Owen, J. S.; Walle, J. ν. d.; European 
Commission; D i re ctorate-General Telecommunications, 
information market and exploitation of research 
E N - 1996-XIV, 165 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
680 g.— Libraries in the information society series 
EUR 16910 EN 
CD­NA­16­910­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7643­3: ECU 18.50 
391 
The Community telecommunications policy 
2857 Competition aspects of interconnection agreements in 
the telecommunications sector / Directorate-General 
Competition; Secretariat-General of the Commission; 
European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 238 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 640 g 
CM­90­95­801­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4900­2: ECU 35.50 
2858 Copyright problems of electronic document delivery: 
Copyright on electronic services and multimedia 
products / Hugenholtz, Bernt; Visser, Dirk J.G.; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; European Commission 
[BCR Information] 
EN- 1995-IV, 69 pp.; 21,Ox 29,7 cm: Softcover; 280 g 
EUR 16056 EN 
CD­NA­16­056­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9565­4: ECU 10.00 
2859 COST A4: The social shaping of computer­aided 
production management and computer­integrated 
manufacture: Proceedings from a COST A4 workshop 
in Gilleleje, Denmark, 14 to 16 April 1994 / Clausen, C ; 
Williams, R.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - VI, 227 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Softcover; 300 
g.— Social sciences 
CG­08­97­242­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1569­2: ECU 12.00 
2860 COST 216: Optical switching and routing devices / 
Gravey, P.; Lagasse, P.; Salathé. R.P.; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications. Information Industries and 
Innovation; European Commission (Information 
technologies and sciences] 
EN - 1994 - VIII, 232 pp., num. tab., fig.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: 
Hardcover: 490 g 
EUR 14947 EN 
CD­NA­14­947­EN­C ISBN 92­826­5866­X: ECU 25.00 
2861 COST 219: Issues in telecommunication and disability / 
ed. by Von Tetzehner. S.; Commission of the European 
Communities [Information technologies and sciences] 
E N - 1991 -VI , 495 pp., 10 tabi.; 17.6 x 25.0 cm: 
Softcover; 1050 g 
EUR 13845 EN 
CD­NA­13­845­EN­C ISBN 92­826­3¡28­¡: ECU 47.50 
2862 COST 219: Survey of text telephones and relay services 
in Europe / Olesen, K.G.; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, Information Industries and 
Innovation; Commission of'the European Communities 
[Information technologies and sciences] 
EN- 1992-V, 160 pp.. num.tab., fig.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: 
Softcover; 355 g 
EUR 14242 EN 
CG­NA­Î4­242­EN­C ISBN 92­826­4395­6: ECU 16.50 
Directory of research partners : A directory of 1400 
companies and ρ ri va te­sector research organisations 
from 17 European countries / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, Information Industries and 
Innovation; Commission of the European Communities 
[Science and technology policy. Research evaluation] 
EN - 1993 - XIX, 420 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
1260 g 
EUR 14993 EN 
CD­NA­14­993­EN­C ISBN 92­826­6245­4: ECU 66.00 
2867 Edifact [Video tape] / Little Big One; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
information market and exploitation of research 
EN- 1994- 13 min 
CC­ZV­93­056­EN­V: ECU 20.00 
Effects on employment of the liberalization on the 
telecommunications sector - Manuscript completed in 
January 1997 
EITC 95 Exhibition [Video tape] / European 
Commission; Directorate-General Industry 
EN- 1996-25 min 
CO­ZV­95­031­EN­V: ECU 24.00 
The electronic home: Social and spatial aspects 
A scoping report / Moran, R.; European Foundation for 
the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 
EN - 1994 - 86 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 280 g 
SY­79­93­873­EN­C ISBN 92­826­6225­X; ECU 10.00 
2870 Emerging technologies: Information networks and the 
European Union / European Parliament; 
Directorate-General for Research (EP Research and 
documentation papers] 
EN - 1993 - 41 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 130 g 
AX­81­93­260­EN­C ISBN 92­823­0574­0: ECU 6.00 
2871 Ephos: Europæisk Indkøbshåndbog for Åbne Systemer 
/Treasury. H.M.; Ephos Project Office; CCTA; 
Generaldirektorat: Telekommunikation, 
Informationsindustri og innovation; Kommissionen for De 
Europæiske Fællesskaber [Information technologies and 
sciences] 
DA- 1993-VIII, 135 s.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: uindbundet; 
390 g 
EUR 14021 DA 
CD­NA­14­02¡­DA­C ISBN 92­826­6567­4: ECU 10.00 
DA : 98 - 2873 
Esprit: Europe's future [Video tape] /Tim Henley; 
Purchasepoint Production, London; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Industry 
E N - 1996-25 min 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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CO­ZV­95­030­EN­V: ECU 24.00 
DE : 98 - 2870, FR: 98-2871 
EUR 16067 EN 
CD­NA­¡6­067­EN­C ISBN 92­827­0276­6: ECU 8.50 
2873 Esprit: l'avenir de l'Europe [Vidéocassette] / Tim 
Henley; Purchasepoint Production, London; Commission 
européenne; Direction générale Industrie 
FR - 1996 - 25 min.— Secam 
CO­ZS­95­030­FR­V: ECU 24,00 
FR : 98 - 2870 
Europe Info: Directory of networks and other 
European Union information sources 
2874 European Union R&D acronyms / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission [Information 
management] 
E N - 1995-XV, 300 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Softcover; 
1095 g 
EUR 17004 EN 
CD­NA­n­004­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4583­X: ECU 25.00 
2875 A guide to the requirements of the IT standards 
Decision and the revised supplies Directive / O'Connor, 
R.M.; Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
Information Industries and Innovation; Commission of the 
European Communities [Information technologies and 
sciences] 
EN - 1992 - Second edition - V,42 pp.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Stapled; I30g-—Final report 
EUR 13678 EN 
CD­NA­Í3­678­EN­C ISBN 92­826­2972­4: ECU 5.00 
2876 L'impact de l'autorisation de la fourniture de services 
de télécommunications libéralisés par les 
câblo­opérateurs / Gassot. Y.; Pouillot, D.; Pujol. F.; 
Direction générale Concurrence; Commission européenne 
FR - 1994 - 74 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 220 g 
CV­85­94­7I3­FR­C ISBN 92­826­8786­4: ECU 10,00 
FR : 98 - 2874 
2885 
Knowledge models for networked library services / 
Mackenzie Owen, J. S.; Wiercx, Α.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Télécommunications. 
information market and exploitation of research 
EN - 1996 - IX. 190 pp.; 21.0x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
740 g.— Libraries in the information society series 
EUR 16905 EN 
CD­95­96­609­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5838­9: ECU 16.00 
Libraries in the Information Society 1996: Open 
distance learning in public libraries / Brophy. Peter: 
Allred. John; Allred, Joyce; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research 
EN - 1996-Χ, 124 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 500 g 
EUR 16904 EN 
CD­95­96­60I­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7339­6; ECU 12.00 
Library development in central and eastern Europe 
from assistance to cooperation: An investment Tor the 
future: Proceedings of a workshop held in Strasbourg, 
3 and 4 February 1994 / Roberts. R.; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, Information Industries and 
Innovation; European Commission [Information 
management] 
EN - 1994 - 111. 136 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 550 g 
EUR 15660 EN 
CD­NA­15­660­EN­C ISBN 92­826­2657­¡: ECU 16.50 
Library economics in Europe: An update 1981­90/ 
Ramsdale. Phillip; Institute of Public Finance Ltd.; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; European Commission 
(Information management] 
EN - 1995 - VI, 244 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 762 g 
EUR 15903 EN 
CD­NA­¡5­903­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9¡97­7: ECU 21.50 
L'incidence de l'harmonisation communautaire en 
matière de droits d'auteur sur le multimédia: Droits 
d'auteur sur les services de fourniture électronique et 
sur les produits multimédias / Vivant, M.; Direction 
générale Télécommunications, marché de l'information et 
valorisation de la recherche; Commission européenne 
[Gestion de l'information] 
FR- 1995-IV, 102 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 350 g 
EUR 16068 FR 
CD­NA­16­068­FR­C ISBN 92­827­0274­X; ECU 11,50 
FR : 98 - 2875 
Information technology ín agriculture, food and rural 
development: Proceedings of a conference held in 
Dublin, 19 and 20 April 1988 / ed. by Härkin, M.; 
Commission of the European Communities; 
Directorate-General Agriculture [Agriculture] 
E N - 1988-VI. 191 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 300 g 
EUR 11572 EN 
CD­NA­ll­572­EN­C ISBN 92­826­1243­0: ECU 15.00 
Information technology: Solutions for business: Case 
studies from Esprit / Directorate-General Industry; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996-454 pp., 17.9 χ 29.5 cm: Softcover; 1430 g 
CO­95­96­916­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8389­8; ECU 28.00 
DE : 98 - 2877. ES : 98 - 2903, FR : 98 - 2900. IT : 98 - 2906 
Librar}' performance indicators and library 
management tools / Ward, Suzanne; Sumsion, John; 
Fuegi, David et al.; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission (Information 
management! 
EN - 1995 - II, 172 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 660 g 
EUR 16483 EN 
CD­NA­¡6­483­EN­C ISBN 92-82?'-49(1Ί-0; ECU 18.50 
2887 Meeting universal service obligations in a competitive 
telecommunications sector / Cave. M.: Milne. C ; 
Scanian. M.; Directorate-General Competition; European 
Commission 
EN- 1994-74 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 220 g 
CV-83-94-757-EN-C ISBN 92­826­800¡­0: ECU 10.00 
2888 Modèles pour la fourniture de services bibliographiques 
en Europe / Lénart. Michèle (Tosca Consultants); 
Commission européenne; Direction générale 
Télécommunications, marché de l'information et 
valorisation de la recherche 
FR- 1996-IX, 154 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 620 g.— 
Série: Libraries in the information society 
EUR 16931 FR 
CD­96­96­029­FR­C ISBN 92­827­7888­6: ECU 13.00 
FR : 98 - 2885 
2880 International conference on library automation in 
Central and Eastern Europe, Budapest, 10­ 13 
April 1996 / Segbert, Monika; Steinwachs, Katarina; 
Burnett, Peter; Regional Library Prgram of the Open 
Society; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research 
EN - 1997 - VIII, 320 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover: 
852 g.— Libraries in the information society 
EUR 17551 EN 
CG­NA­l7­55¡­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0305­8: ECU 36.50 
2881 An investigation of current practice with contractual 
arrangements and copyright clearing services / Clark, 
C ; Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; European Commission 
[Information management] 
EN - 1995 - IV. 68 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 250 g 
New information technologies in the education systems 
of the EC Member States: Synthesis report -
October ¡993 
Participating in Information Technologies: The Esprit 
programme [Video tape] / Windmill Lane Pictures, 
Dublin; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Industry; Directorate F-R&TD: Information technologies 
E N - 1996 - 14 min 
CO­ZV­96­0¡3­EN­V: ECU 20.00 
Participation in change: New technology and the role of 
employee involvement 
Proceeding of the workshop on science and modern 
technology for safeguards, Hotel Concorde, Arona, 
Italy, 28­31 October 1996 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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Le programme télématique [Vidéocassette] / 
Commission européenne; Direction générale Information, 
communication, culture, audiovisuel 
FR - 1996 - 9 min.— Secam 
CC-ZS-95-002-FR-V: ECU 20,00 
FR : 98 - 2888 
Public libraries and the information society / 
Thourhauge. J.; Larsen. G.; Thun, H.-P. et al.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
information market and exploitation of research 
EN - 1997 - XV, 352 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 
940 g.— Libraries in the information society 
EUR 17648 EN 
CD-NA-¡7-648-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0505-0: ECU 40.00 
2892 Research publications 1993 / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications. Information Industries and 
Innovation; European Commission [Information 
management] 
EN - Ì994 - XIV, 96 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 255 g.— This catalogue provides bibliographic 
details of all EUR series reports published during 1993 
resulting from research and technological development 
(R&TD) programmes and other related activities of lhe EC 
EUR 15673 EN 
CD-NA-15-673-EN-C ISBN 92-826-7920-9: ECU 13.50 
2893 Retrospective conversion: Conversion of card 
catalogues in German university libraries: Methods, 
procedures, costs -1993 I Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; Deutsches Bibliotheksinstitut; European 
Commission [Information management] 
EN - 1995 - 273 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 1020 g 
EUR 15991 EN 
CD-NA­15-991-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9468-2: ECU 46.50 
2894 The road to the information society: New technologies 
for education and training / Dumort, Alain; Paprotte. 
Wolf; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research 
EN - 1996 - 267 pp., num., tab., fig.; 16.2 χ 22,9 cm: 
Softcover; 418 g 
EUR 16675 EN 
CD-NA-16-675-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7890-8: ECU 26.50 
2895 The role of technology transfer projects in the 
innovation process / Guy, Ken; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research 
E N - 1996- 323 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 660 g. — 
Proceedings of an international conference sponsored and 
organized by DG XIH ■ telecommunications, infonnation 
market and exploitation of research, European Commision 
EUR 17010 EN 
CD-NA-17-Ö10-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8049­X: ECU 36.50 
2896 Sesame: User's guide / Office for Official Publications of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 52 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 230 g 
JY-87-95-555-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9737-1. ECU 5.00 
SPEL/EU Data 
- Volume 1 - User manual ­April ¡995 
- Volume 2 - CUB.X for SPEL/EU DATA (1973-95) 
[Diskette] 
3384 
E N - 1997-V, 369 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
968 g.— Libraries in the information society series 
EUR 17476 EN 
CD-NA-¡7-476-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8727-3; ECU 43.00 
Technical briefings for systems librarians -1996 I 
Ashford. John: European Commission: Direclorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research 
EN - 1996 - X. 197 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
760 g.— Libraries in the information society series 
EUR 16911 EN 
CD-N A-l 6-9 U-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7 644-¡: ECU 21.50 
2900 Technology and the making of Europe: The human 
story and lessons of a large­scale collaboration / Molina, 
Alfonso H.; D i ree to rate-General Telecommunications, 
information market and exploitation of research; European 
Commission [Information technologies and sciences] 
E N - 1995-XI, 196 pp., num. tab., fig.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: 
Softcover; 460 g 
EUR 16208EN 
CD-NA-16-208-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5157-0: ECU 18.50 
2901 TEDIS [Video tape] / Little Big One; Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
E N - 1992-8 min 
CC-ZV-91-992-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
DE : 98 - 2899, FR : 98 - 2902 
Telecommunication services in Europe - Manuscript 
completedon 01.02.19961 Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 10 pp.; 21 .0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
Statistics in focus - Distributive trades, services and ■ 
transport l/1996 
CA-NP-96-OOI-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 2901. FR: 98 -2895 
2903 Telecommunications in Europe / Carpentier, M. 
(introduction); Costello, Ν. (collaboration); Delors, J. 
(foreword); Pandolfi, F.M. (preface); Ungerer. H. (author); 
Commission of the European Communities [European 
Perspectives] 
EN - 1990 - Revised edition, 1990 - 257 pp.; 17,6 χ 
25,0 cm: Softcover; 520 g.— Free choice for the user in 
Europe's ¡992 market. The challenge for the European 
Community 
CM-59-9Ó-346-EN-C ISBN 92-826-1640-¡: ECU 10.00 
Telelifestyles and the flexicity: The impact of the 
electronic home: A European study 
Telematics applications/ Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development; European Commission 
EN- 1997- 15 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 105 g.— 
General infonnation 
Fourth framework programme for research and 
technological development (1994­98) 
CG-98-96-906-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8418-5: ECU 7.00 
DE : 98 - 2903 , ES : 98 - 2853 . FR : 98 - 2849, 
IT : 98 - 2856 
Telematics for health: The role of telehealth and 
telemedicine in homes and communities 
572 
SPEL/EU data: User manual ­ April 1995 
SPEL/EU data: User manual - April ¡995 
2897 Sprint: The evaluation of the specific projects action 
line / CISEP, Athens; European Commission [BCR 
Information] 
EN - 1995 - X, 106 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 328 g 
EUR 15931 EN 
CD-N'A­i5-931-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9060-¡: ECU 13.50 
2898 State­of­the­art of information technologies in libraries 
in the Nordic countries / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; NORDINFO, The Nordic Council f. Scientific 
Inform.; European Commission 
3386 
3387 
2905 The telematics programme [Video tape] / European 
Commission; Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media 
EN- 1996-8 min 5 s 
CC-ZV-95-002-EN-V: ECU 20.00 
DE : 98 - 2904, FR : 98 - 2889 
WINS: Wireless in­house network studies: Esprit 
project 5631 / Oliveira-Duarte, A.M.; Veiga, G.; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation; European Commission 
[Information technologies and sciences] 
E N - 1994-XXIV, 345 pp., num. tab., fig.; 21,0 χ 
29.7 cm: Softcover; 1100 g 
EUR 14932 EN 
CD-NA-I4-932-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5864-3: ECU 40.00 
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CATEL: Electronic catalogue: User manual 3060 
Catel: Manuel de l'utilisateur 3061 
2907 COST A3: Management and network technology: 
Proceedings from the COST A3 workshop Trondheim, 
Norway, 22 to 24 November 1995 ­ Volume 3 ­ Berlin, 
July 1996 I Buland, Trond; Finne, Håkon; Helmers, Sabine 
et al.; European Commission; Directorate-General Science, 
Research and Development 
EN­ 1997-11, 184 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Softcover; 249 g 
CG­99­96­415­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8893­8 
2908 COST 235: Radiowave propagation effects on 
next­generation fixed­services terrestrial 
telecommunications systems / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission [Information 
technologies and sciences] 
E N - 1996-XXV, 407 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Softcover; 
540 g 
EUR 16992 EN 
CD­NA­I6­992­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8023­6 
2909 Echo: Databases and services / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
E N - 1995-48 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled; 95 g 
CD­87­95­2I6­EN­C IS BN 92­826­9809­2 
ES : 98 - 2911 , FR : 98 - 2908, GR : 98 - 2910. 
IT : 98 - 2914, NL : 98 - 2911, PT : 98 - 2909 
2910 ECHO: Introduction to CCL: User manual / 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 144 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0cm: Softcover; 240c 
CD­87­95­531­EN­C ISBN 92­827­0028­3 
2911 ECHO: Εισαγωγή στις Υπηρεσίες Ηλεκτρονικής 
Πληροφόρησης/ Γενική Διεύθυνση «Τηλεπικοινωνίες, 
αγορά των πληροφοριών και αξιοποίηση της: 
έρευνας»; Ευρωπαϊκή Επιτροπή 
GR- 1996 - 35 σ.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Συραμμένο; 120 g.— 
INFO EURO ACCESS: Εύκολη πρόσβαση στις 
πληροφορίες στην Ευρώπη 
CD­86­94­4Ò0­GR­C ISBN 92­826­9153­5 
GR: 9 8 - 2911 
Esprit Information package and project synopses ­
September 1997 [Diskette] / Directorate-General Industry: 
European Commission 
EN - 1997.— Package containing three diskettes 
CO­07­97­208­EN­C ISBN 92­828­¡392­4 
2913 Esprit review board 1996 report: Making progress 
happen through development, application and diffusion 
ofinformation technologies - Brussels, ¡997 I 
Directorate-General Industry; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 108 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 400 g 
CO­02­96­836­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0193­4 
Esprit: The information technologies programme / 
D i reel orate-Gen era I Industry; European Commission 
EN- 1997-7 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Stapled; 40 g 
CO­95­96­908­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9898­4 
DE : 98 - 2912, ES : 98 - 2916, FR : 98 - 2913, IT : 98 - 2919 
EUR­OP and its agents and distributors network: 
CORDIS, COMEXT, EUROFARM, PANORAMA OF 
EU INDUSTRY [CD­ROM] / Luxembourg, Office for 
Official Publications of the European Communities; 
European Commission 
FR/DE/EN - 1996— This CD­ROM includes 
demonstrations of the CD­ROM produced by European 
Commission 
JX­92­9S­182­3A­Z ISBN 92­827­5368­9 
DE : 98 - 2915. FR: 98 ­2915 
European Union database directory: Online and offline 
electronic Information services / Office for Official 
Publications of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
E N - 1995-58 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 195 g 
JX­S7­95­361­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9580­8 
FR : 98 - 2905 
Towards the 5th framework programme: Scientific and 
technological objectives 1715 
Global comparison of regional RTD and Innovation 
strategies for development and cohesion: Conference 
Restpor 96 Regional Science & Technology Policy 
Research, Brussels 19­21 September 1996 ­ April ¡996 1280 
2917 Implantation informatique des transformées rapides / 
Morucci, Stéphane; Grossetie, Jean-Claude; Commission 
européenne; Centre commun de recherche 
FR- 1996-70 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Agrafé; 220 g.— 
Rapport de recherche 1994/1995 
EUR 16328 EN 
CL­NA­I6­328­FR­C / Distribué par: Centre commun de 
recherche 
FR: 98 -2918 
Info 2000: Information is everybody's business 3011 
2918 Information and communications technologies In 
Europe / Commission of the European Communities; 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, Information 
Industries and Innovation [Information management! 
EN - 1991 - 73 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 280 g.— 
There also exist Hungarian. Czechoslovakia» and Polish 
versions 
EUR 13413 EN 
CD­70­91­095­EN­C ISBN 92­826­2409­9 
The information society 
The information society: A challenge Tor women 
The information society: Teachers' Manual: Lost in 
Cyberspace 
2919 National hosts: A unique opportunity for supporting 
practical communications research / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 4 pp.; 2 l . 0 x 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g 
CD­03­97­385­EN­C 
2920 Networks for people and their communities: Making 
the most of the information society in the European 
Union: Supplement containing working groups 
reports - June 1996 I Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 121 pp.: 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 380 g.— 
First annual report to the European Commission from the 
Infonnation Society Forum 
CD­98­96­I94­EÑ­C ISBN 92­827­4073­0 
2921 Proceeding of SAMO'95: Symposium on theory and 
applications of sensitivity analysis of model output in 
computer simulation (SAMO), Belgirate, 
Italy, 25th­27th September 1995 / Saltelli, Α.; von 
Maravic Η.; European Commission: Joint Research Centre: 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Environment and quality of life] 
EN- 1996-X. 154 pp.; 14,8 x 21.0 cm: Softcover; 260 g 
EUR 16331 EN 
CL­NA­16­331­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5530­4 / Distributed 
by: Joint Research Centre 
2922 Reference Card - Central Access Agent / Informatics 
Directorate; European Commission 
EN- 1996-version 1.1 - 6 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Stapled; 
30 g 
3012 
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D1-93-95-225-EN-C 
FR: 98-2917 
ISBN 92-827-5680-7 CG-NA-17-522-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9262-5: ECU 7.00 
DE : 98 - 2930, FR : 98 - 2930 
2923 
SIC Activité: Manuel de démarrage 138 
SIC­Congés: Manuel de démarrage: Version 1,2,1 142 
SIC Finance: Manuel de démarrage 144 
SIC mission: Manuel de démarrage 146 
SIC Mission: Manuel utilisateur 147 
Telematics applications for the environment: An 
overview / Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
information market and exploitation of research; European 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 8 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled: 60 g.— 
Telematics applications RTD programme 1994­J 998 
EUR 16991 EN 
CD-NA-16-991-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9706-6 
2931 Focusing on the future: aeronautical research and 
technology acquisition in Europe / Armstrong, F.W.; 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1992 - IV,66 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 230 g 
EUR 14412 EN 
CG-NA-14-4I2-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4236-4: ECU 9.00 
New tools for spatial analysis: Proceedings of the 
workshop ­ Lisbon, 18 to 20 November 1993 3261 
Free publications 
Monographs 
APAS: Strategic transport: Space systems for 
navigation 1664 
2925 
Telematics applications programme: Applying 
information and communications technologies to meet 
societal needs/ Directorate-General Telecommunications, 
information market and exploitation of research; European 
Commission 
E N - 1996-6 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 50 g 
CD-95-96-633-EN-C 
ES : 98 - 2925, IT : 98 - 2928 
Telematics Applications Programme (1994­1998): 
Guide to the 1995­1996 Telematics Projects ­
December 1996 I Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - XIV, 526 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Softcover; 685 g 
CD-03-97-321-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9551-9 
Institute for remote sensing applications: Annual 
report 1995 
Parametric bidirectional reflectance factor models: 
Evaluation, improvements and applications 
Programme qualité pour les operations de contrôle par 
télédétection 
1580 Other sectors 
2107 
Monographs 
2926 User Guide: Central Access Agent ­ January 1996 I 
European Commission 
E N - 1996-Version 1.1 - VIII. 44 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: 
Softcover; 80 g 
DI-93-95-209-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5682-3 
FR : 98 -2916 
2927 Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Information technologies / Carneiro. R.; Boswell. Α.; 
Chassériaux, J.-M. et al.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Science and technology policy] 
EN - 1997 - CXX, 79 pp.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
529 g.— Programmes 
EUR 17601 EN 
CG-NA-17-601-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0629-4 
Advances in radar hydrology: Proceedings of an 
international workshop held in Lisbon, Portugal from 
11 to 13 November 1991 
Applied time series analysis: Modelling, forecasting, 
unobserved components analysis and the 
Wiener­Kolmogorov filter ­ 1 5 October 1997 
Biotechnology risk control 
Climate and global change: Proceedings of the 
European School of Climatology and Natural Hazards 




Five year assessment of the specific programme: 
Telematics applications / Christensen, Κ.; Henry, M.; 
Jaakkola, H. et ai.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science. Research and Development 
[Science and technology policy] 
E N - 1997­XCII, 50 pp.; 21,0 κ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 391 g 
EUR 17603 EN 
CG-NA-17-603-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0631-6 
Climate change and agriculture in Europe: Assessment 
of impacts and adaptations / Di ree to rate-G en eral 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission [Environment and quality of life] 
EN- 1997-II . 37 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 158 g.— 
Environment and climate programme 
EUR 17470 EN 
CG-NA-17-470-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9433-4: ECU 7.00 
1570 Space research 
Monographs 
Community documentation centre on industrial risk: 
Comparison of LPG: Related Regulations 1329 
Community documentation centre on industrial risk: 
Lessons learned from emergencies after accidents in 
France involving dangerous substances 1332 
2929 The European orchard: 1987 and 1992 basic surveys: 
Analysis and results / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities: European Commission [Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries] 
EN - 1996 - 100 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover: 280 g 
CA-98-96-582-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8¡76-3: ECU 32.00 
D E : 98 -293 I .FR : 98 -2931 
2930 The European Union and Space: Fostering 
applications, markets and industrial competitiveness / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN- 1997-56 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 180 g 
EUR 17522 EN 
CORINE biotopes manual: A method to identify and 
describe consistently sites of major importance for 
nature conservation 1339 
- Volume 4 - CORINE biotopes: The design, 
compilation and use of an inventory of sites of major 
importance for nature conservation in the European 
Community 
CORINE: Examples of the use of the results of the 
programme 1985­1990 1340 
Desertification and land degradation in the European 
Mediterranean ­ October ¡992 1514 
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Distribution of nitrogen inputs to agriculture 
Earthquake hazard assessment: Proceedings of the 
European School of Climatology and Natural Hazards 
course, held in Athens, from 9 to 16 May 1988 
EC Study: Lessons learnt from emergencies after 
accidents in Denmark involving dangerous substances 
EC Study: Lessons learnt from emergencies after 
accidents in Ireland involving dangerous substances 
Effects of forest fires and post-fire land management 
practice on soil erosion and stream dynamics, Águeda 
basin, Portugal: Soil and groundwater research 
report V 
Effects of organic contaminants in sewage sludge on soil 
fertility, plants and animals 
European steelmaking developments and perspectives 
in rolling and re-heating 
The evaluation of technical models used for 
major-accident hazard installation 
Exploratory study on the implementation of an EC 
policy to reduce VOC emissions from the private uses 
of paints and varnishes and possible extension to the 




Lessons learned from emergencies after accidents in 
Greece and Italy involving dangerous chemical 
substances 
Lessons learned from emergency interventions 
following chemical accidents in Belgium and in the 
Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg 
Map of the natural vegetation of the member countries 
of the European Community and the Council of Europe 
Microphyte toxins: A manual for toxin detection, 
environmental monitoring and therapies to counteract 
intoxications 
The mitigation of volcanic hazards: Proceedings of the 
course The mitigation of volcanic hazards. Vulcano, 
Italy, 12 to 18 June 1994 / Barberi, F.; Casale, R.; 
Fantechi, R.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development 
EN - 1996 - VU, 563 pp.; 17.6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 
1040 g.— Environment and climate programme 
European School of Climatology and Natural Hazards 
EUR 16804 EN 
CG-NA-I6-804-EN-C ISBN 92-827-69¡2-7: ECU 56.00 
Monitor-AST activity: Strategic analysis in science and 
technology 
European priorities in science and technology with 
reference to freight logistics (AST project N" 9) 
Report ­ September ¡992 
Forecast of emissions from road traffic in the European 
Communities 1375 
2933 Functional implications of biodiversity in soil: 
Proceedings of a workshop organized by the 
Department of Animal Ecology (University of Gießen) 
within the framework of the TERI science plan, 
14 to 20 September 1996, Schloß Rauischholzhuuscn, 
Germany / Wolters, V.; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
[Ecosystems research repon] 
EN - 1997 - 133 pp.; 16.2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 223 g 
EUR 17659 EN 
CG-NA-Î7-659-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0804-1: ECU 15.00 
Global change: Proceedings of the first Demetra 
meeting held at Chianciano Terme, Italy from 28 to 
31 October 1991 1376 
The greenhouse effect and its implications for the 
European Community 1517 
Guideline for the characterization of volatile organic 
compounds emitted from indoor materials and 
products using small test chambers 1518 
2934 Industrial hygiene in mines: Assessment of the results 
of the third, fourth, fifth and sixth research 
programmes on industrial hygiene in mines -
Manuscript completed in 19971 Prcat, B.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General for Employment. 
Industrial Relations and Social Affairs [Industrial health 
and safety] 
E N - 1997-IV. 53 pp.: 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 199 s 
EUR 17582 EN 
CE-NA-17-582-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1533-1: ECU 8.50 
DE : 98 - 2935. ES : 98 - 2938, FR : 98 - 2934. IT : 98 -
2941 
2935 International conference on Mediterranean 
desertification: Research results and policy 
implications. Sissi, Crete, Greece, 
29 October to 1 November 1996 / Directorate-General 
Science. Research and Development; European 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 21 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled; 60 g.— 
Environment and climate programme 
EUR 17782 EN 
CG-NA-17-782-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0992-7: ECU 7.00 
Il Iago di Como: Condizioni ambientali attuali e 
modello di previsione dell'evoluzione delle qualità delle 
acque 1385 
2938 
Monitor-AST activity: Strategie analysis in science and 
technology 
Technological innovation in the plastics industry and its 
inïluence on the environmental problems of plastic 
waste (AST project Nu 7) 
Report on plastics in food packaging - October 1992 1393 
Monitor-Sast activity: Strategic analysis and technology 
Research and technology strategy to help overcome the 
environmental problems in relation to transport (Sast 
project N" 3) 
Resource uses study - April 1992 1394 
Natural hazards and engineering geology: Prevention 
and control of landslides and other mass movements 
Overview of results of tropospheric chemistry projects 
supported within the third Tramework programme / 
Cox. R. Α.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Science. Research and Development 
EN- 1997-68 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 170g.— 
Environment and climate programme 
Air pollution research report 62 
EUR 17769 EN 
CG-NA-17-769-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0780-0: ECU 7.00 
Research trends in the field of environmental analysis/ 
Results of scientific workshops held within the 
measurements and testing programme (BCR) 
Ribamod: River basin modelling, management and 
flood mitigation: Concerted action: Proceedings of the 
first expert meeting, Copenhagen, 
10 and II October 1996 / Casale, R.; Havno. K.; Samuels. 
P.; European Commission; Directorate-General Science. 
Research and Development 
EN - 1997 - 167 pp.; 17,6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover: 340 g.— 
Hydrologicai and hydrogeologicai risks 
Environment and climate programme 
EUR 17456 EN 
CG-NA-17-456-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9562-4: ECU 16.50 
Safety management systems in the process industry/ 
Proceedings CEC Seminar on 7/8 October, 1993, 
Ravcllo (SA), Italy 
Scientific advisory committee to examine the toxicity 
and ccotoxicity of chemical compounds: Activity report 
1992-93 
Scientific Assessment of EC Standards for Drinking 
Water Quality 1414 
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2939 Seismic and volcanic risk: Proceedings of the workshop 
on 'Monitoring and research for mitigating seismic and 
volcanic risk' held at Reykjavik, Iceland from 
20 to 22 October 1994 / Thorkelsson, B.; Yeroyanni. M.; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
E N - 1996­XIII. 98 pp.. 47 ill.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: 
Softcover; 340 g.— Environment and climate programme 
EUR 16696 EN 
CG­NA­I6­696­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5473­¡: ECU 8.50 
2940 Seismic risk: Proceedings of the Workshop on 
Collaborative European Research Activities for Seismic 
Risk Prevention and Reduction, Bergamo, Italy, 
9 to 11 November 1994 / Yeroyanni, M.; Peano, Α.; 
Panzeri, P.; European Commission; Direclorate-General 
Science. Research and Development 
E N - 1997-XV. 189 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
600 g.— Environment and climate programme 
Climate and natural hazards 
EUR 16759 EN 
CG­NA­16­759­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7367­¡: ECU 28.00 
Soil and groundwater research report II: Nitrate in soils 
Soil and groundwater research report IV: The fate of 
mercury in soil: A review of current knowledge 
Solvent emissions from industrial and private use: 
Part 3: Metal degreasing sector 
Statistical compendium for the Dobris assessment 
Technological innovation in the plastics industry and its 
influence on the environmental problems of plastic 
waste (Sast project N" 7) ­ October ¡992 
Two­phase release of toxic and flammable 








APAS: Rail transport: ERTMS: European rail traffic 
management system requirement specifications 
Biodegradation of chemicals by aquatic organisms 
2941 Climate and natural hazards / Directorate-General 
Science. Research and Development: European 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 5 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Loose leaf: 198 g.— 
Environment & Climate ¡994­1998 
CG­05­97­591­EN­C 
2942 Climate change: Analysis of causes, impacts and 
options / Zwick, Astrid; European Commission; Joint 
Research Centre 
E N - 1996-46 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Stapled; 160 g.— A 
study for the Committee on the Environment. Public Health 
and Consumer Protection of the European Parliament 
EUR 16402 EN 
CL­NA­16­402­EN­C / Distributed by: Joint Research 
Centre 
2943 Communication to the Commission on earthquakes / 
Ghazi, Anver; Yeroyanni, Maria; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development 
EN- 1997- 18 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 102 g 
EUR 16993 EN 
CG­NA­I6­993­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9599­3 
DE : 98 - 2958. FR : 98 - 2943 
COST action 65: Karst groundwater protection: 
Guidelines / Directorate-General Science. Research and 
Development: European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 15 pp.; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled; 45 g 
EUR 16526 EN 
CG­NA­¡6­526­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4679­8 
795 
2769 
2945 COST CI: Earthquake performance of civil 
engineering structures / Pinto, Α.; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development 
EN - 1997 - VI, 146 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
476 g.— Semi­rigid behaviour of civil engineering 
structural connections 
Seismic working group report 
CG­03­96­086­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9574­8 
2946 COST 75: Workshop on doppler weather rada, Villa 
Chiozza, Cervignano del Friuli (UD), Italy, 
22 and 23 October 1996: Proceedings / 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 75 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 225 g.— 
Practical information and programmes 
CG­04­97­799­EN­C ISBN 92­828­025¡­5 
Directory of Innovation Relay Centres 
Directory on aquatic toxicity 
- Volume 1 
- Volume 2 
Early crop yield assessment of the EU countries: The 
system implemented by the Joint Research Centre 
2947 Environment Institute: Annual report 1996/Joint 
Research Centre; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 62 pp.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 334 g 
EUR 17330 EN 
CL­NA­¡7­330­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0383­X /Distributed 
by: Joint Research Centre 
ETEX Symposium on Long­Range Atmospheric 
Transport, Model Verification and Emergency 
Response, 13­16 May 1997, Vienna (Austria) 
2948 European collaborative action ' Indoor air quality and 
its impact on man': Evaluation of VOC emissions from 
building products / Joint Research Centre; European 
Commission [Environment and quality of life] 
EN - 1997 - 120 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 466 g.— 
Report No 18 
EUR 17334 EN 
CL­NA­I7­334­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0384­8 
2949 European Collaborative Action 'Indoor air quality and 
its impact on man': Total volatile organic compounds 
(TVOC) in indoor air quality investigations / Joint 
Research Centre; European Commission [Environment and 
quality of life] 
EN- 1997-56 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 204 g 
EUR 17675 EN 
CL­NA­¡7­675­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1078­X/Distributed 
by: Joint Research Centre 
2950 European collaborative action 'Indoor air quality & its 
impact on man': Indoor air quality and the use of 
energy in buildings /Joint Research Centre; The Steering 
Committee; European Commission [Environment and 
quality of life] 
EN - 1996 - 68 pp., 7 tabi., 3 ill.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 
230 g 
EUR 16367 EN 
CL­NA­16­367­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6347­1 /Distributed 
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European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 88 pp., 14 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 230 g 
JX-98-96-639-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8305-7 
3005 The European Union: Information relays and networks 
/ Directorate-Genera! Information, Communication, 
Culture and Audiovisual Media; European Commission; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission 
EN- 1997- 1996 edition- Dimensions: 107.4 χ 114 
cm. Scale: 1/4 000 000; 200 g.— Folded map 
CM-98-96-760-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 3009. DE : 98 - 3005, ES : 98 - 3025, 
FI : 98 - 3004. FR : 98 - 3022, GR : 98 - 3003. 
Information for business and industry: Pilot projects in 
electronic information supply 
3012 The information society / Directorate-General 
Information. Communication. Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission [Europe on the move] 
EN- 1996- 15 pp.: 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Stapled; 60 g.— 
Manuscript completed in December 1995 
Drawings: Puig Rosado 
CC-94-96-316-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6238-6 
DA : 98 - 3016, DE : 98 - 3013, ES 
FI : 98 - 3020. FR : 98 - 3019 . GR 
3022, 
3004, 
IT : 98 - 3025. NL : 98 - 3015. PT : 98 - 3021. SV : 98 - 3012 
98 
98 -
The information society: Teachers' Manual: Lost in 
Cyberspace / Directorate-General Education, training and 
youth; European Commission 
EN- 1996-25 pp.; 21 .0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g.— This 
Manual accompanies the video 'Uist in Cyberspace' and is 
designed to help teachers and pupils explore the new 
potential of the information and communications 
technology. 
C2-90-95-5I0-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8003-1 
DA : 98 - 3017. DE : 98 - 3014, ES : 98 - 3023, 
Fl : 98 - 3021, FR : 98 - 3020. GR : 98 - 3005, IT : 98 - 3026, 
NL : 98 - 3016, PT : 98 - 3022, SV : 98 - 3013 
Publications 1998: lo order, see page 5 
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3014 Manuel d'Interrogation: Eurodicautom: La banque de 
données terminologiques multilingue de la Commission 
/ Service de traduction; Commission européenne 
FR­ 1996-68; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché: 240 g 
C4-89-95-478-FR-C ISBN 92-827-4198-2 
FR : 98 ­3014 
Marché intérieur: arborescence - Avril ¡995 
Networks for people and their communities: Making 
the most of the information society in the Europeun 
Union: Supplement containing working groups reports 
­ June ¡996 
3015 Practical guide to the information and publicity 
requirements for the Structural Funds and financial 
instrument for fisheries guidance / Direct orate-G en eral 
Regional Policy and Cohesion; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 24 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 135 g 
CX-89-95-745-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4507-4 
DA : 98 - 3020, DE : 98 - 3017, ES : 98 - 3013, 
FI : 98 - 3 0 1 1 , FR : 98 - 3 0 1 1 , GR : 98 - 3007, 
IT : 98 - 3016, NL : 98 - 3019, PT : 98 - 3011 , 
S V : 98 -3015 
3016 Preliminary program 
Conference on the population approach: Measuring 
and managing variability in response, concentration 
and dose ­ Geneva, February 12­14, 1997/ 
Directorate-General Science, Research and Development; 
European Commission 
E N - 1996-21 pp.; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled; 60 g.— 
European cooperation in the field of scientific and 
technical research (Project COST Bl. round III) 
CG-96-96-893-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7764-2 
3017 Proceedings of the European Audiovisual Conference: 
Brussels, 30 June, 1 and 2 July 1994 / 
D i redórate-G en eral Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 114 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 300 g 
CC-86-94-763-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9236-1 
FR : 98 - 3000 
Le programme d'information du citoyen européen: 
Trois actions prioritaires d'information: 
L'Euro: Une monnaie pour l'Europe 
«Citoyens d'Europe» 
«Construisons l'Europe ensemble» 
Recommendations for a revised data system for air 
emission inventories ­ July 1996 
Reference Card ­ Central Access Agent 
3018 SCAD: List of periodicals - ¡9941 European Commission 
FR/DA/DE/NL/GR/IT/ES/PT/EN - 1994 - 62 pp.; 21.0 x 
29,7 cm: Stapled; 160 g 
CM-83-94-ÍÜ-9A-C ISBN 92-826-7776-¡ 
DA : 98 - 3023. DE : 98 - 3020. ES : 98 - 3021. 
FR : 98 - 3017, GR : 98 - 3022, IT : 98 - 3023. 
N L : 9 8 - 3 0 2 3 . P T : 98-3019 
SIC Activité: Manuel de démarrage 
SIC-Congés; Manuel de démarrage: Version 1.2.1 
SIC Finance: Manuel de démarrage 
SIC mission: Manuel de démarrage 
SIC Mission: Manuel utilisateur 
Social policy: Tree charts - April 1995 
3019 Synopses of projects supported by the European 
Commission for the application of telematic systems in 
libraries -1996 I Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 






TESS programme: Master plan for the second stage 
(1994­98): Development of a Reference System from 
Pilot Projects 
3020 Travelling In Europe ­ Manuscript completed in 
February ¡9971 Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 11 pp., 10.7 χ 22.4 cm: Loose leaf; 35 g 
CC-03-97-765-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9954-9 
DA : 98 - 3019. DE : 98 - 3023, ES : 98 - 3027. 
FI : 98 - 3014, FR : 98 - 3024, GR : 98 - 3008. 
IT : 98 - 3030, NL : 98 - 3022 . PT : 98 - 3026. 
SV ; 98 -3018 
Urban forum for sustainable development: European 
information for cities: An experimental network / 
Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety and 
Civil Protection; Directorate-General Information. 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; AE1DL. 
Brussels; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 5 pp.; 16.2 χ 22,9 cm: Loose leal'; 20 g . ~ 
AEIDL=European Information Association for Urban and 
Rural Local Development 
CR-96-96-772-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0029-6 
DA : 98 - 3003, DE : 98 - 3021, ES : 98 - 3012. FI 
: 98 - 3012. FR : 98 - 3007, GR : 98 - 3001, IT : 98 - 3014, 
NL : 98 - 3024, PT : 98 - 3010, SV : 98 - 3022 
User Guide: Central Access Agent ­ January ¡996 
Vade­mecum de l'éditeur: 1993 / Luxembourg, Office 
des publications officielles des Communautés européennes 
FR - 1993 - 3e édition - 112 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 
440 g 
JY-72-9¡-794-FR-C ISBN 92-826-3458-2 
FR : 98 - 3023 
3023 Welcome to the European Commission: A practical 
guide for journalists / Directorate-General Information. 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
E N - 1997-57 pp.. 9,1 χ 16,6 cm: Stapled; 20 g 
CC-02-96-8¡2-EN-C 
FR : 9 8 - 3001 
3024 Youth for Europe: A programme for all young 
people 1995­1999 / Directorate-General Education, 
training and youth; European Commission 
EN- 1996- 10 pp.; 14,8 χ 21.0 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
European year of lifelong learning 
Manuscript completed in February ¡996 
C2-90-95-906-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7057-5 
DA : 98 - 3025, DE : 98 - 3015, ES : 98 - 3017. 
FI : 98 - 3015, FR ; 98 - 3013. GR : 98 - 3006, IT 









ESTA: European Science and Technology Assembly 
EUR­OP NEWS 
Infeuro 
Information Society News: News roundup Trom the 
European Commission's Information Society Project 
Office 
ÏNSAR: INformation Summary on ARchlves: 
European Archives News 
MEDIA: Media programme newsletter 
Monthly staff report of the European Communities 
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1620 Documentation 
Monographs 
Accessing European Parliament documentation -
01-1996 
3025 APC: Quick reference guide / Office for Official 
Publications of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN - 1995 - 72 pp.; 21,2 χ 27,7 cm: Stapled; 235 g 
JX-89-95-9S5-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9067-9: ECU 5.00 
FR : 98 - 3025 
3026 Archives in the European Union: Report of the group 
of experts on the coordination of archives / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission 
EN - 1994 - 102 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 250 g 
CM-83-94-741-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8233-1: ECU 10.00 
DE : 98 - 3027. ES : 98 - 3030, FR : 98 - 3026, IT 
98 - 3033. NL : 98 - 3029 
A business guide to the single financial market 
Catalogue of systems for monitoring of working 
conditions relating to health and safety 
Colectânea da Jurisprudência do Tribunal de Justiça 
das Comunidades Europeias 
- Volume 1 - 1954-1961 
- Volume 2 - 1962-1964 
- Volume 3 - 1965-1968 
- Volume 4 - 1969-1970 
- Volume 5-1971 
- Volume 6 -1972 
- Volume 7 - 1973 
- Volume 8-1974 
- Volume 9 -1975 
- Volume 10-1976 
- Volume 11 - 1977 
- Volume 12-1978 
Collection of the Agreements concluded by the 
European Communities: Index and alphabetical list of 
countries and international organizations, Volumes 
1­11 
3027 Council of the European Union: Multilateral Treaties ­
A multilingual list / Council of the European Union 
FR/DE/DA/EN/ES/GR/IT/NL/PT - 1997 - XLV. 1741 pp.; 
17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Hardcover; 1910 g 
BX-93-9S-273-9A-C ISBN 92-827-6932-1: ECU 36.00 
DA : 98 - 3052. DE : 98 - 3042, ES : 98 - 3033, 
FR : 98 - 3028 , GR : 98 - 3038, IT : 98 - 3036, 
NL : 98 - 3048, PT : 98 - 3031 
3028 Dictionary of acronyms for European Community 
programmes and action plans; with decoded details 
plus indexes / Directorate-General Information, 
Communication. Culture and Audiovisual Media: 
Commission of the European Communities 
FR/EN- l993-4thed.:April 1993 - 493 pp.: 21.0 χ 
29.7 cm: Softcover; 1250 g 
CC-77-93-748-2A-C ISBN 92-826-5456-7: ECU 65.00 
FR: 98-3031 
3029 Dictionary of Economic and Management Terms: 
English, Russian, German and French / 
Directorate-General External economic relations; European 
Commission 
EN//FR/DE - 1995 - First edition - 592 pp.; 16.2 χ 
22,9 cm: Softcover; 900 g.— This dictionary contains 
English. Russian. German and French 
CN-87-94-I91-4D-C ISBN 84-883-6101-7: ECU 50.00 
DE : 98 - 3030. FR : 98 - 3029 
3030 Dictionary of taxation terms / Directorate-General 
Exlemal Relations; European Commission 
FRÆN/DE/ - 1997 - First edition 1996 - 373 pp.; 15,5 χ 
24 cm: Softcover; 600 g.— Tacis programme 



















A à B-4] 
Série A -







Taxation terms in English, Russian, Gentian and French 
CN-89-95-898-4D-C ISBN 92-826-9064-4: ECU 50,00 
DE : 98 - 3031. FR : 98 - 3030 
law relating to the European 
Livraison 2 (Mars 1984) - 1977-1981] 
Issue 3 (December 1985) - 1977-1982 
Issue 4 - 1977-1985 
Livraison5- 1986-1989] 
Livraison 6 - Volume 1 - 1977-1990: 
Livraison 6 - Volume II - 1977-1990: 
Livraison 6 - Volume III - 1977-1990: 
Issue 3 (December 1985) - 1976-1984 
■ Issue 4 - Convention of 27 September 1968 
■ Issue 5 - Convention of 27 September 1968 
3031 Directory of European Community trade and 
professional associations (1992 edition) / 
Directorate-General Internal Market and industrial Affairs; 
Commission of the European Communities [Information 
management] 
EN/FR/DE- 1992-5th edition- 515 pp.; 21,2 χ 27,7 cm: 
Hardcover; 1370 g.— 77ie 1992 edition has been updated 
and expanded, altogether 6000 associations are included 
EUR 14389 
CO-NA-14-389-3A-C ISBN 92-826-4162-7: 
ECU 79,00.— Editions DELTA, Bruxelles: 
ISBN 2-8029-0106-0 
DE : 98 - 3054, FR : 98 - 3044 
Doses: its evaluation, its results, its future: Research 
and development in European official statistics 
ECLAS Thesaurus / Directorate-General Infonnation, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
EN - 005 volumes; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover 
CC-I9-94-000-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9469-0: ECU 178.00 
FR : 98 - 3057 
- Part 1 - Alphabetical list of descriptors ­ November 
1994 
EN - 1995 - New edition - 255 pp.: 676 g 
CC-19-94-001-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9419-4: 
ECU 39.00 
- Part 2 - Permuted list of descriptors -
November 1994 
EN - 1995 - New edition - 465 pp.; 1210 g 
CC-J9-94-002-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9420-8: 
ECU 79.00 
- Part 3 - Subject groups - November 1994 
EN - 1995 - New edition - 263 pp.; 775 g 
CC-19-94-003-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9421-6: 
ECU 46.00 
- Part 4 - Bilingual list of descriptors 
English­French - November 1994 
FR/EN - 1995 - New edition - 300 pp.; 925 g 
CC-19-94-004-2Α-C ISBN 92-826-9471-2: 
ECU 44,50 
- Part 4 - Bilingual list of descriptors 
French­English - November 1994 
EN/FR - 1995 - New edition - 378 pp.; 980 g 
CC-19-94-004-A2-C ISBN 92-826-7662-5: 
ECU 44.50 
[- Partie 5 - Liste de concordances entre les 
éditions 1991 et 1994 ­ Novembre 1994 
FR- 1996- 160 p.; 440 g 
CC-19-94-005-FR-C ISBN 92-826-7663-3: 
ECU 10,50] 
English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with 
multilingual entries: Business accounting 
English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with 
multilingual entries: Business registers 
English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with 
multilingual entries: Foreign trade 
English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with 
multilingual entries: National accounts 
3454 
3455 
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English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with 
multilingual entries: Structural business statistics 
Glossaire français/russe de termes sta list ¡ques avec 
entrées multilingues: Comptabilité d'entreprise 
EPILEX: A multilingual lexicon of epidemiological 
terms [Diskette] 2740 
Glossaire français/russe de termes statistiques avec 
entrées multilingues: Comptabilité nationale 
EPOQUE Command Language Quiek Reference 
Guide - Manuscript completed in June ¡996 
EPOQUE Command Language User Guide and Tutorial 
3033 European Communities Glossary: English ­ French -
1986 I Council of the European Communities 
FR/EN - 1987 - 3rd edition - 706 pp.. all puges included; 
17.6 x 25.0 cm: Hardcover; 1380 g.— The glossary aims 
to present the essentials of European Community 
terminology in these two languages 
BX­47­86­656­2A­C ISBN 92­824­0410­2: ECU 19,70 
FR : 98 - 3035 
European Communities glossary: French ­ English -
¡9901 Council of the European Communities 
EN/FR - 1990 - 8th edition (revised) - 1 591 pp.. all payes 
included; 17.6 x 25,0 cm: Hardcover; 2 000 g 
BX­56­89­497­2A­C ISBN 92­824­0674­1; ECU 72.00 
FR : 98 - 3036 
Glossaire français/russe de termes statistiques avec 
2981 entrées multilingues: Répertoires d'entreprises 
2982 Glossaire français/russe de termes statistiques avec 
entrées multilingues: Statistiques structurelles 
d'entreprises 
3038 Glossarium: Selection of terms and expressions used in 
the external audit of the public sector: Working paper / 
Everard. P.; Wolter, D.; Court of Auditors of the European 
Communities 
ES/DE/EN/FR/ - 1989 - 149 pp.; 17,6 χ 25.0 cm: 
Softcover; 280 g 
MX­55­89­439­5F­C ISBN 92­774­6740­1: ECU 5.00 
DE : 98 - 3039, ES : 98 - 3045. FR : 98 - 3040 
Glossarium: Vocational training 
Glossary for transport statistics 
2986 
3429 
European Employment and Industrial Relations 
Glossary 
- Volume 1 - United Kingdom 
- Volume 2 - Italy 
- Volume 3 - Spain 
- Volume 4 - Belgium 
- Volume 5 - France 
- Volume 6 - Germany 
- Volume 7 - Portugal 
- Volume 8 - Greece 
- Volume 9 - Netherlands 
- Volume 10 - Ireland 
The European health and safety database (HASTE): 
Summaries of descriptions of systems for monitoring 
health and safetv at work 
3035 European Treaties Vocabulary / Commission of the 
European Communities 
EN - 1984 - 311 pp.; 17,6 χ 25.« cm; Softcover; 570 g 
CB­38­83­475­2L­C ISBN 92­825­4045­6: ECU 17.41 
European Union R&D acronyms 2874 
3036 Eurovoc: Thésaurus [CD­ROM] / Luxembourg. Office 
for Official Publications of the European Communities; 
European Commission 
FR/DA/DE/EN/ES/FI/GR/IT/NL/PT/SV - 1997 - Edition 3 
JX­04­97­783­¡F­Z ISBN 92­828­0¡25­X: ECU 200,00 
DA : 98 - 3042. DE : 98 - 3037. ES : 98 - 3042, 
FI : 98 - 3038 . FR : 98 - 3033 . GR : 98 - 3049. 
IT : 98 - 3045. NL : 98 - 3039. PT : 98 - 3040. SV : 98 
-3037 
External Trade Statistics: User's guide 3416 
La formation professionnelle en Belgique: 
Bibliographie de base. Berlin 1986. 406 
3037 Glossaire des Communautés européennes: Allemand ­
Français / service linguistique, div. fran.; Conseil des 
Communautés européennes 
FR/DE - 1987 - 1986 - 244 p.. toutes pages confondues; 
17,6 x 25.0 cm: Relié; 575 g.— Le glossaire a pour objet 
de donner, dans ces deux langues, l'essentiel de la 
terminologie utilisée aux Communautés européennes 
BX­47­86­737­2B­C ISBN 92­824­0411­0: ECU 11.60 
DE : 98 - 3033. FR : 98 - 3034 
Glossaire du droit du travail et des relations du travail 
en Belgique 523 
Glossaire français/russe de termes statistiques avec 
entrées multilingues: Commerce extérieur 3460 
Glossary of abbreviations and acronyms ­ July 1994 I 
Directorate-Gene ral Enterprise Policy, Distributive Trades, 
Tourism, and Cooperatives; European Commission 
FR/EN- 1994- 123 pp.; 21.Ox 29.7 cm; Sollcover; 320 g 
CT­81­93­745­2Α­C ISBN 92­826­7073­2: ECU 20.50 
FR : 98 - 3037 
3040 Glossary: Selection of terms and expressions used in the 
external audit of the public sector / Everard. P.; Wolter. 
D.; Court of Auditors of the European Communities 
ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL/PT - 1990 - 213 pp.; 17.6 χ 
25.0 cm; Softcover; 400 g 
MX­57­89­679­9A­C ISBN 92­775­3901­1; ECU 12.00 
DA : 98 - 3044, DE : 98 - 3038. ES : 98 - 3043. 
FR : 98 - 3039, GR : 98 - 3026, IT : 98 - 3048. 
N L : 98 - 3041. PT: 98 - 3042 
Guide to the archives of Member Slates' Foreign 
Ministries and European Union institutes / Pee m ans. 
Francoise; De Santos Canalejo. Elisa Carolina; 
Hofmann. Hans et al.; European Commission; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission 
EN - 1996 - Second revised and enlarged edition - 102 pp.; 
17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 2(H) g 
CM­90­95­243­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4553­8; ECU 12.00 
DA : 98 - 3061, DE : 98 - 3028. ES : 98 - 3047. Fl : 98 
- 3034. FR : 98 - 3041. IT : 98 - 3051, NL : 98 - 3040. PT : 
98 - 3045. SV : 98 - 3058 
3042 How can I lind out about Europe? (Video tape] / 
European Commission; Directorate-General Information. 
Communication. Culture and Audiovisual Media 
EN- 1994-7 min 
CC­ZV­94­00¡­EN­V; ECU 20.00 
DE : 98 - 3055, ES : 98 - 3032. FR : 98 - 3045. IT 
98 - 3035 
Index to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities: Annual index 
Volume 1 - Alphabetical index 
Volume 2 - Methodological table 
Industrial services nomenclature 1989 / Commission of 
the European Communities 
ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL/PT - 1990 - 235 pp.; 21.0 χ 
29.7 cm: Softcover; 640 g 
CB­58­90­158­9A­C ISBN 92­826­0146­3: ECU 20.25 
DA : 98 - 3048. DE : 98 - 3041, ES : 98 - 3048. FR : 
98 - 3042. GR : 98 - 3030, IT : 98 - 3052, NL : 98 - 3046. 
PT ; 98 - 3047 
Intergovernmental Conference on the revision of the 
Treaties: Irish Presidency: Collected texts - Brussels, 
February 1997 
Intergovernmental Conference on the revision of the 
Treaties: Italian Presidency: Collected texts -
Brussels. July 1996 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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Legal bibliography of European integration 1995 ­
Luxembourg, 1996 / Court of Justice of the European 
Communities 
FR/EN/DE/IT/ES/PT/GR/DA/SV/FI/NL - 1996 - 746 pp.; 
17,6x25,0 cm: Softcover; 1260 g 
DY-95-96-326-1F-C ISBN 92-829-0298-6: ECU 36,00 
DA ; 98 - 3049. DE : 98 - 3043, ES : 98 - 3031, 
FI : 98 - 3033, FR : 98 - 3027. GR : 98 - 3028. 
IT : 98 - 3034. NL : 98 - 3045. PT : 98 - 3030. 
SV : 98 - 3043 
List of authorized customs offices for Community 
transit: Common transit operations ­ Situation as at 
1 October 1993 227 
Meat consumption in the European Community 276 
Modeles pour la fourniture de services bibliographiques 
en Europe 2888 
Multilingual dictionary of fishing gear 304 
Multilingual dictionary of fishing vessels and safety on 
board 305 
3051 
NABS: Nomenclature for the analysis and comparison 
of scientific programmes and budgets 3468 
Practical guide to the workings of the European 
Parliament and EPOQUE ­ Manuscript completed in 
June 1996 2993 
Public libraries and the information society 2891 
Publications and documents of the EC received by the 
library: 1991­1992 / Directorate-General Information. 
Communication. Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
Commission of the European Communities 
FR/DE/DA/EN/ES/PT/GR/NL/IT - 1994 - 937 pp.; 21.0 χ 
29.7 cm: Softcover; 1200 g 
CC-88-94-553-9A-C ISBN 92-826-7450-9: ECU 75,00 
DA : 98 - 3036, DE : 98 - 3053, ES : 98 - 3049, 
FR : 98 - 3043 . GR : 98 - 3027. IT : 98 - 3053 , 
NL : 98 - 3047, PT : 98 - 3048 3052 
Radiation protection for emergency workers: The 
principles of ionizing radiation control for emergency 
team members 2022 
Research publications 1993 2892 
CB-58-90-433-9A-C ISBN 92-826-0075-0: ECU 36,00 
DA : 98 - 3057, DE : 98 - 3058, ES : 98 - 3054, 
FR : 98 - 3050, GR : 98 - 3031 , IT : 98 - 3061 , 
NL : 98 - 3057, PT : 98 - 3053 
Subcontracting terminology: Textile and clothing 
sectors / Commission of the European Communities 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT - 1990 - 646 pp.; 21,0 χ 
29.7 cm: Softcover; 1540 g 
CB-58-90-223-9A-C ISBN 92-826-0147-1: ECU 51,00 
DA : 98 - 3058, DE : 98 - 3059, ES : 98 - 3055, 
FR : 98 - 3052 . GR : 98 - 3037. IT : 98 - 3062. 
NL : 98 - 3059, PT : 98 - 3054 
Subcontracting terminology: Wood sector / Commission 
of the European Communities 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT- 1990 - 904 pp.; 21,0 χ 
29,7 cm: Softcover; 2160 g 
CB-58-90-489-9A-C ISBN 92-826-0251-6: ECU 70,00 
DA : 98 - 3059, DE : 98 - 3057, ES : 98 - 3053, 
FR : 98 - 3 0 5 1 . GR : 98 - 3032, IT : 98 - 3060. 
NL : 98 - 3058. PT : 98 - 3052 
Taking account of environment in tourism development 1007 
The technical and economic aspects of measures to 
reduce water pollution caused by the discharges from 
the pulp and paper industry 1523 
Technical and economical study on the reduction 
(based on best available technology not entailing 
excessive costs) of industrial emissions from the 
pharmaceutical and cosmetics industry 
Technical barriers glossary: 1. Administrative 
procedures / Council of the European Communities 
FR/EN/DE/1T/NL/DA - CLXXII, 131 pp.; 17.6 χ 25.0 cm: 
Softcover; 650 g 
BX-38-83-766-6A-C ISBN 92-824-0172-3: ECU 8.68 
DA : 98 - 3043. DE : 98 - 3056, FR : 98 - 3038, IT 
: 98 -3047 , N L : 98-3061 
Ted user guide 
Terminology of a preliminary draft convention for a 
European trade mark / European Parliament 
FR/IT/EN/DE/NL/DA - 1988 - 304 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 760 g 
PE 64.907 
AX-81-64-907-6A-C: ECU 6,75 
DA : 98 - 3056. DE : 98 - 3051. FR : 98 - 3047, IT : 
- 3064, NL : 98 - 3056 
1524 
2999 
Scientific bases for the assessment of toxic potential of 
several chemical substances in combination at low level 
Sediment pollution in the EEC 
Services to enterprise terminology 
Sesame: User's guide 
Les sources d'information pour le citoyen européen 
[Vidéocassette] / Commission européenne; Direction 
générale Information, communication, culture, audiovisuel 
FR- 1996- 12 min.— Secam 
CC-ZS-94-OOl-FR-V: ECU 20.00 
FR ; 98 - 3046 
State­of­the­art of information technologies in libraries 
in the Nordic countries 
3047 Subcontracting terminology: Ceramics sector / 
Commission of the European Communities 
FR/EN- 1991 - 820 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 2090 g 
CM-70-91-920-9A-C ISBN 92-826-2751-9: ECU 83,00 
FR : 98 - 3049 
3048 Subcontracting terminology: 
Electrotcchnical/EIectronic sector / Commission of the 
European Communities 
ES/DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL/PT - 1990 - 452 pp.: 21,Ox 





3053 Terminology of drugs and narcotics / European 
Parliament 
FR/GR/DA/DE/EN/IT/NL - 1988 - 102 pp.; 21.0 x 
29.7 cm: Hardcover; 280 g 
AX-78-48-166-6A-C: ECU 5.00 
DA : 98 - 3051 , DE : 98 - 3046, FR : 98 
GR : 98 - 3035. IT : 98 - 3063. NL : 98 - 3054 
3054 Terminology of human rights / European Parliament 
FR/IT/EN/DE/NL/DA/GR - 1988 - 331 pp.; 21,0 χ 
29.7 cm: Softcover; 820 g 
PE 75.062 
AX-82-7S-062-6A-C: ECU 9,00 
DA : 98 - 3050, DE : 98 - 3048, FR : 98 - 3054. 
GR : 98 - 3034, IT : 98 - 3056. NL : 98 - 3052 
3055 Terminology of new weapons systems / European 
Parliament 
FR/IT/EN/DE/NL/DA/GR - 213 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
-,<ï„u Softcover; 700 g 
PE 96.808 
AX-8S-96-808-7C-C: ECU 9,00 
DA : 98 - 3030, DE : 98 - 3049, FR : 98 - 3055, GR : 98 -
3036, IT : 98 - 3057, NL : 98 - 3051 
3056 Terminology of the Rules of Procedure of the European 
Parliament / European Parliament 
FR/IT/EN/DE/NL/DA/GR - 1988 - 529 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 
cm: Softcover; 1290 g 
PE 83.717 
AX-83-83-717-7C-C: ECU 11.50 
DA : 98 - 3038. DE : 98 - 3047. FR : 98 - 3056, 
GR : 98 - 3033. IT : 98 - 3058. NL : 98 - 3055 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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3057 Terminology of town and country planning ­ ¡9781 
European Parliament 
DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL - 1990 - 378 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 920 g.— Reprint with catalogue 
number AX59903306AC and ISBN 92­823­02¡2~¡ 
PE 49.659 
AX-78-49-659-6A-C: ECU 5,00 
DA : 98 - 3055. DE : 98 - 3050, FR : 98 - 3048, 
IT : 98 - 3059, NL : 98 - 3053 
Thesaurus européen de l'éducation: version en langue 
française 3097 
Thesaurus of vocational training 444 
Tourism customers in Central and Eastern Europe: 
Perspectives of development 1008 
Le tourisme culturel en Europe 1009 
Typographie, préparation, correction [Vidéocassette] 465 
Typographie, préparation, correction [Vidéocassette] 466 
EN - 1996 - 9 pp.. 17 x 24.5 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Supplement No 2 to 1995 catalogue 
SY-23-96-S02-EN-C 
FR : 98 - 3059 
Catalogue of Publications 1995 of the European 
Foundation for the Improvement of Living and 
Working Conditions 
3060 CATEL: Electronic catalogue: User manual / 
Luxembourg, Office for Official Publications of the 
European Communities 
EN - 1992 - Version 1.3/EN April 1992 -64 pp.; 21.0 x 
29,7 cm: Softcover; 200 g 
JY-75-92-I62-EN-C Limited distribution 
DA : 98 - 3063, DE ; 98 - 3061, ES ; 98 - 3064. 
GR : 98 - 3067, IT : 98 - 3067. NL : 98 - 3063, PT : 98 
-3063 
3061 Catei: Manuel de l'utilisateur/ Luxembourg, Office des 
publications officielles des Communautés européennes; 
Commission européenne 
FR - 1996 - 78 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 320 g 
JY-93-96-855-FR-C ISBN 92-827-5986-5 
FR : 98-3061 
3058 User manual for the EUROVOC thesaurus - January 92 
I European Parliament 
EN- 1992-11,40 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 em: Stapled; 130 g 
AX-72-9I-665-EN-C ISBN 92-823-0371-3; ECU 8.00 
Vocational training in Latin America 478 
Periodicals 
Eurocat: The complete catalogue of EC publications 
and documents [CD­ROM] P29 
Index to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities ­ Annual Index 
Volume 1: Alphabetical index P45 
Index to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities ­ Annual Index 
Volume 2: Methodological Table P46 
Index to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities ­ Monthly Index 
Volume I: Alphabetical index P47 
Index to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities ­ Monthly Index 
Volume 2: Methodological Table P48 
Recent publications on the European Union received by 
the library P60 
Reports of cases before the Court P61 
Reports of cases before the Court: Reports of European 
Community staff eases P62 
SCAD Bulletin P65 
Translation and Terminology Bulletin P75 
Catei: Manuel de l'utilisateur: Supplement 
CONSLEG/MTF 
Charte graphique 
3062 Dictionary of energy terms / Directorate-General 
External Relations; European Commission 
EN/DE/FR/ - 1997 - 744 pp.; 16,0 X 23,5 cm: Softcover; 
1020 g.— Tacis programme 
TacissTechnical Assistance to the Commonwealth of 
Independent States 
Dictionary in English, Russian, German, French 
CN-95-96-932-4D-C ISBN 92-827-7331-0 
DE : 98 - 3063, FR : 98 - 3062 
3063 Dictionary of social protection terms / 
Directorate-General External Relations; European 
Commission 
FR/EN/DE/ - 1997 - 516 pp.; 16,0 X 23.5 cm: Soficover; 
620 g.— Tacts programme 
Tacis=Technical Assistance to the Commonwealth of 
Independent States 
Dictionary in English, Russian. German. French 
CN-95-96-940-4D-C ISBN 92-827-7332-9 
DE : 98 - 3064. FR : 98 - 3063 
3064 Documents July 1996 ­ June 1997 / Luxembourg. Office 
lor Official Publications of the European Communities: 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 254 pp.; 17,6 x 25.0 cm: Softcover; 454 g 
JY-03-97-5¡5-EN-C ISBN 92-827-964¡-8 
DA : 98 - 3067, DE : 98 - 3065. ES : 98 - 3068. FI : 98 -
3058. FR : 98 - 3064, GR : 98 - 3062, IT : 98 - 3071. 
NL : 98 - 3067. PT : 98 - 3067, SV : 98 - 3063 
ECHO: Introduction to CCL: User manual 
3065 ECHO: Pocket Guide - January ¡996 Ι Γενική 
ΔιιυΟηνση «Τηλεπικοινοινιρς, αγορά των 
πληροφοριών και αξιοποίηση, τη ; έρευνας»; 
Ευρωπαϊκή Επιτροπή 
GR - 1996 - 4 σ.: Κινητά (( υλλ«; 10 g 
CD-87-95-660-GR-D 




Catalogue of agriculture, agro-industries, fisheries and 
marine science 2824 
Catalogue of industrial technologies, measurement and 
testing 2672 
3059 Catalogue of publications: Supplement October 1996 / 
European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and 
Working Conditions 
ECLAS Quick Reference Guide: Eurobases 3001 
EU R&D news on the CORDIS WEB: Check it out 1697 
3066 The European Union as a publisher 1997/98: Extract 
from the publications catalogue - Manuscript completed; 
July 1997 i Luxembourg. Office for Official Publications 
of the European Communities; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 179 pp.; 21,0 x 10.5 cm: Softcover; 200 g 
JY-01-96-543-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9607-8 
DE : 98 - 3067. ES : 98 - 3074, FR : 98 - 3070, PT : 98 -
3073 
European Union database directory: Online and offline 
electronic information services 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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Eurostat publications and databases: Practical 
mini­guide 
3067 Eurovoc thesaurus: A brief description / Luxembourg, 
Office for Official Publications of the European 
Communities; All Institutions 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 20 g 
FX-91-95-811-EN-C 
DA : 98 - 3074, DE : 98 - 3070, ES : 98 - 3073, FR : 98 -
3069, GR : 98 - 3065. IT : 98 - 3077. NL : 98 - 3074, PT 
: 98 - 3072 
Interactive Multimedia Projects / D i reet or at e-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 62 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 260 g.— 
Portfolio 
CD-91-95-132-EN-C 
3069 Lingua e tecnologia: Dalla torre di Babele al villagio 
globale / Direzione generale Telecomunicazioni, mercato 
dell'informazione e valorizzazione della ricerca; 
Commissione europea 
I T - 1997- VI, 25 p.; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm: Aggraffato; 175 g 
CD-95-96-423-IT-C ISBN 92-828-0118-7 
DA : 98 - 3073, ES : 98 - 3071 , GR : 98 - 3061 , 
IT : 98 - 3075, NL : 98 - 3073, PT : 98 - 3070 
3070 Publications 1997 / Luxembourg, Office for Official 
Publications of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN - 1997 - 359 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 600 g 
JY-03-97-450-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9653-1 
DA : 98 - 3072. DE : 98 - 3071 , ES : 98 - 3072, 
FI : 98 - 3068. FR : 98 - 3068, GR : 98 - 3063, IT 
: 98 - 3076, NL : 98 - 3072, PT : 98 - 3071 
Self­audit handbook for SMEs: Safety and health at 
work 
3073 A nous l'Europe: Jeunesse pour l'Europe 
3008 [Vidéocassette] / Direction générale Information, 
communication, culture, audiovisuel; Commission 
européenne 
FR - 2 min 28 s.— Secam 
CC-ZS-96-030-FR-V: ECU 20,00 
FR : 98 - 3072 
ARION scheme of study visits for education specialists / 
Directorate-General Education, training and youth; 
European Commission 
E N - 1997-55 pp.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 160 g.— 
Report of activities in 1995­96 
C2-04-97-872-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0174-8: ECU 8.50 
DE : 98 - 3093, FR : 98 - 3088 
Chancengleichheit und Berufsbildung: Auswertung 
betrieblicher Aus­ und Weiterbildungsprogramme für 
Frauen 
Concepts and methodology for labour market forecasts 
by occupation and qualification in the context of a 
flexible labour market 
The conditions of service of teachers in the European 
Community / Commission of the European Communities 
EN- 1988- 160 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 400 g.— 
Report on a study carried out for the CEC and the 
Netherlands Ministry of Education and Science by the 
Stichting Research voor Beleid'. Public document. 
CB-52-88-429-EN-C ISBN 92-825-7944-1; ECU 10.50 
Continuing vocational training: Europe, Japan and the 
United States of America 
Continuous vocational training in the road freight and 




Synopses of projects supported by the European 
Commission for the application of telematic systems in 
libraries ­1996 
The Treaties of Rome and the headlines, 25.3.1957 
Two years of consultative work 1994­1995: The 
contribution of the Committee of the Regions to the 
construction of Europe ­ Brussels, September ¡996 
Video catalogue ­ Closing date: 31 October 1996 I 
Luxembourg, Office for Official Publications of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
FR/EN/DE - 1997 - 91 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 
260 g 
JX-95-96-390-3A-C ISBN 92-827-8551-3 




3076 Directory of higher education institutions in the EFTA 
States: Austria, Finland, Iceland, Liechtenstein, 
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland / Task Force: Human 
Resources, Education, Training and Youth; Erasmus 
Bureau; European Commission 
FR/EN- 1994- 120 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 190g 
CY-81-93-090-2A-C ISBN 92-826-69¡9-X; ECU 22,60 
FR : 98 - 3089 
3077 Distance education and economic and consumer law in 
the single market / Dr. Remien, Oliver; European 
Commission', Directorate-General Education, training and 
youth 
EN - 1996 - VII, 62 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 200 g 
C2-93-95-790-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5950-4: ECU 11.50 
DE : 98 - 3083, FR : 98 - 3078 
3078 EC study guide to environment­related courses / Inst, 
for Europ. Environmental Policy, Bonn; Commission of 
the European Communities 
EN - 1993 - XIV,602 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover; 910 g 
CR-77-92-¡26-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5151-7: ECU 20.00 
Documents 





EC/US cooperation in higher education: Exploratory 
phase 1993/94­1994/95: Review of final project reports ­
February ¡9971 Hasewend, Brigitte; European 
Commission; Directorate-General Education, training and 
youth; Academic Cooperation Association 
E N - 1997-Final version - 5 4 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: 
Stapled; 180 g 
C2-05-97-583-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0503-4: ECU 8.50 
DE : 98 - 3078, FR : 98 - 3076 
1630 Education policy — Teaching 
Monographs 
Education, training, research: The obstacles to 
transnational mobility 
Environmental education in the European Union 
395 
1357 
3072 A nous l'Europe: Jeunesse pour l'Europe 
[Vidéocassette] / Direction générale Information, 
communication, culture, audiovisuel; Commission 
européenne 
FR­ 1996-3 min 
CC-ZV-96-030-FR-V: ECU 20,00 
FR : 98 - 3071 
3080 Erasmus and Lingua Action II: Directory 1995/96 / 
Directorate-General Education, training and youth; 
European Commission 
DE/EN/FR - 1996 - 1917 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 
J 900 g 
C2-9¡-95-859-3AC ISBN 92-827-5480-4; ECU 37.00 
DE : 98 - 3079. FR : 98 - 3090 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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Euromosaic: The production and reproduction of the 
minority language groups in the European Union / 
Directorate-General Education, training and youth; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 92 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover: 300 g 
C2­92­95­845­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5S¡2­6: ECU 14.50 
DE : 98 - 3 0 8 1 . ES ; 98 - 3088, FR : 98 - 3079, 
GR : 98 - 3075. IT : 98 - 3090 
3082 European educational policy statements / Council of the 
European Communities 
EN - 1993 - Supplement No 2 to the third edition 
(1990-1992) - 198 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover: 480 ¡ï 
BX­78­93­726­EN­C ISBN 92­824­1045­5: ECU 16.50 
DE : 98 - 3080. ES : 98 - 3101, FR : 98 - 3095 
European research directory 1996: A file of current 
projects in vocational training research 
3083 The goals, architecture and means of lifelong learning / 
Gass, J. R.; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Education, training and youth 
E N - 1996-31 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g.— 
European year of lifelong learning 1996 
C2­98­96­445­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8443­6: ECU 7.00 
D E : 98 -3100.FR : 98 -3085 
A Guide to higher education systems and qualifications 
in the European Community / ed. by Wijnaendts van 
Resundl, Α.; Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1991 - 425 pp.; 16,0 X 23,5 cm: Softcover, 500 g.— 
A directory of courses and institutions in 12 countries 
CE­59­90­386­EN­C ISBN 92­826­2676­8: ECU 32.00 
3085 Higher education in the European Community: Student 
Handbook / ed . by Mohr. Β., DAAD; Papandreou. V., 
Member of the Commission; Commission of the European 
Communities 
EN- 1990-Sixth Edit ion-516 pp.; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: 
Softcover". 580 g.— A directory of courses and institutions 
in 12 countries 
CE­56­89­473­EN­C ISBN 92­826­0739­9; ECU 19.00 
3086 Improving SME access to training: strategies for 
success: A report on best practice in EC Member States 
/ Gil, S.; Allesch. J.; Preili-Allesch, D.; Cedefop -
European Centre for the Development of Vocational 
Training 
E N - 1994- 138 pp.; 21 .0x29 .7 cm: Softcover; 350 g 
HX­82­94­39I­EN­C ISBN 92­826­73¡9­7: ECU 8.00 
ES : 98 - 3087 
Key data on education in the European Union 1997 / 
Directorate-General Education, training and youth; 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; Eurydice; 
European Commission 
EN - 1998 - 206 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 778 g.— 
EURYDICE=Education information network hi the 
European Community 
C2­07­97­143­EN­C ISBN 92­828­¡884­5: ECU 25.00 
FR : 98 - 3074 
New information technologies in the education systems 
of the EC Member States: Synthesis report ­
October ¡993 I Task Force: Human Resources. Education, 
Training and Youth; European Commission 
EN- 1994-VIII. 28 pp.: 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; lOOg 
CY­82­94­941­EN­C ISBN 92­826­77¡9­2: ECU 7.00 
Occupational forecasts for 1998 for Ireland and their 
implications for educational qualifications -
Thessaloniki 1996 
Occupational profiles for vocational guidance 
counsellors: The situation in France 
3091 Open and distance learning in the EU member states ­
May ¡9951 Directorate-Genera! Education, training and 
youth; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - VI. 20 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 90 g.— 
Synthesis report 
C2­97­96­524­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8015­5. ECU 7.00 
La place de l'entreprise dans le processus de production 
de la qualification: EfTets formateurs de l'organisation 
du travail: Belgique ­ Août ¡993 
La place de l'entreprise dans les processus de 
production de la qualification: Effets formateurs de 
l'organisation du travail: Allemagne · Janvier ¡993 
La place de l'entreprise dans les processus de 
production de la qualification: EfTets formateurs de 
l'organisation du travail: France ­ Août ¡993 
The potential cost­effective ness of tertiary open and 
distance learning ­ January ¡9951 Directorate-General 
Education, training and youth; European Commission 
EN­ 1996- 38 pp.; 2!.Ox 29,7 cm: Stapled; 126 g 
C2­93­95­3¡4­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5656­4; ECU 7.00 
Quality issues and trends in vocational education and 
training in Europe ­ February 1996 
Radiation and radiation protection: A course for 
primary and secondary schools 
Radiation protection for the transport of radioactive 
substances 
Relationships between food manufacturers and 
retailers and possible implications for training 
The road to the information society: New technologies 
for education and training 
The role of the company in generating skills: The 
learning effects of work organisation: Portugal -
October ¡993 
The role of the company ín generating skills: The 




Key data on vocational training ín the European Union 
3088 Learning in the information society: Action plan for a 
European education initiative (1996­1998) / 
Directorate-General Education, training and youth; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997-VIII. 18 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled: 
100 g.— Communication to ¡he European Parliament, the 
Council, the Economic and Social Committee and the 
Committee of the Regions 
C2­02­96­35I­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9402­4; ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 3095. DE : 98 - 3088. ES : 98 - 3078. 
Fl : 98 - 3 0 9 1 , FR : 98 - 3073 , GR ; 98 - 3076, 
IT : 98 - 3082. NL : 98 - 3093, PT : 98 - 3077, SV : 98 - 3075 
3089 Mobility of students in Europe: Linguistic and 
socio­cultural conditions / Baumgratz-Gangl, G.; Deyson, 
N.Trotter, C. / Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1990 - 117 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover. 320 g.— 
Public document 
CB­55­89­851­EN­C ISBN 92­825­9622­2: ECU 8.50 
The role of the company in generating skills: The 
learning effects of work organization: United 
Kingdom - August ¡993 
3093 School provision for gypsy and traveller children -
Brussels, 22.10.1996 I Directorate-General Education, 
training and youth; European Commission 
EN - 1997-94 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 280 g.— 
Report on the implementation of measures envisaged in the 
Resolution of the Council and of the Ministers of 
Education meeting with the Council, 
22nd May ¡989 (89/C 153/02) 
COM196) 495 final 
C2­02­96­92S­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9446­6: ECU 14.50 
DA : 98 - 3098, DE : 98 - 3094. ES : 98 - 3086, 
FR : 98 - 3091, GR : 98 - 3077, IT : 98 - 3101, NL : 98 
- 3096, PT ; 98 - 3085 
3094 Strategies to improve young people's access to, and 
their progression within, initial vocational training / 
Banks. John; European Commission; Directorate-General 
Education, training and youth 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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EN - 1996 - 169 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 460 g 
C2­93­95­297­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5654­8; ECU 31.00 
DE : 98 - 3095. FR : 98 - 3092 
3095 Structures of the education and initial training systems 
in the European Union / Task Force: Human Resources, 
Education. Training and Youth; European Commission 
EN­ 1995-Second edition-464 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 1180 g 
CY­86­94­828­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9319­8: ECU 20.00 
DE : 98 - 3096. FR : 98 - 3093 
3096 A survey of the techniques used in the diagnosis and 
analysis of foreign language needs in trade and industry 
/ Task Force: Human Resources; Commission of the 
European Communities 
E N - 1991 -V, 98 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 290 g.— 
Document 
CY­70­91­984­EN­C ISBN 92­826­2802­7: ECU 12.00 
Free publications 
Monographs 
3100 Academic and industrial research cooperation in 
Europe - ESTAI97­207 January ¡9971 ESTA (Europ. 
Science andTechn. Assembly), Belgium: European 
Commission; Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development 
EN- 1997-41 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 187 g 
CG­06­97­214­EN­C IS BN 92­828­0867­X 
Borger i EU: Hvis jeg vil studere, uddanne mig og 
forske i et andet EU­Iand 
Bürger Europas: Studium, Ausbildung und Forschung 
in einem anderen Land der Europäischen Union: 
[Nützlichen Anschriften in Belgien] 
1672 
1673 
Le système de formation professionnelle en République 
fédérale d'Allemagne 
Teachers and trainers in vocational training 
- Volume 1 - Germany. Spain. France and the United 
Kingdom 
- Volume 2 - Italy, Ireland and Portugal 
- Volume 3 - Austria. Belgium, Greece, Luxembourg 
and the Netherlands 
443 
Bürger Europas: Studium, Ausbildung und Forschung 
in einem anderen Land der Europäischen Union: 
[Nützlichen Anschriften in Deutschland) 
Citizens first: Studying, training and doing research in 
another country of the European Union: [Useful 
addresses in Ireland] 
Citizens first: Studying, training and doing research in 
another country of the European Union: [Useful 
addresses in the United Kingdom] 
1676 
3097 Thésaurus européen de l'éducation: version en langue 
française / Commission des Communautés européennes; 
Conseil de l'Europe 
FR- 1991 -Édition 1991 - 490 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché: 
1300 g 
CE­57­89­362­FR­C ISBN 92­777­2424­2: ECU 51,00 
DE : 98 - 3082. ES : 98 - 3100, FR : 98 - 3096. 
IT : 98 - 3105. PT : 98 ­3100 
Training for trainers: Further and complementar}' 
development for training professionals: The experience 
of the Eurotecnet programme 
Vocational education and training in Belgium 
3098 Vocational education and training in Finland / 
Bergström. Heidi; Katajisto. Jukka; Kimari, Matti et al.; 
Cedefop - European Centre for the Development of 
Vocational Training 
EN­ 1997- 135 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 400 g 
HX­06­97­577­EN­C ISBN 92-828-ί9¡2­4: ECU 18.50 
Vocational education and training in France 469 
Vocational education and training in Ireland 471 
Vocational education and training in Italy 472 
Vocational education and training in Luxembourg 473 
Vocational education and training in the Netherlands 476 
Vocational education and training in the Republic of 
Austria 477 
Citoyens d'Europe: Étudier, se former, faire de la 
recherche dans un autre pays de l'Union européenne: 
[Adresses utiles au Luxembourg] 1678 
Citoyens d'Europe: Etudier, se former, faire de la 
recherche dans un autre pays de l'Union européenne: 
[Adresses utiles en France] 1679 
Cittadini d'Europa: Studiare, formarsi e fare ricerca in 
un altro paese dell'Unione europea 1680 
Ciudadanos de Europa: Estudiar, formarse e investigar 
en otro país de la Unión Europea 1681 
3101 Community of learning: Intercultural education in 
Europe /Task Force: Human Resources, Education, 
Training and Youth; European Commission 
E N - 1994- 18 pp.: Stapled; 50 g 
CY­82­94­440­EN­C ISBN 92­826­7522­X 
3102 Cooperation in education in the European 
Union 1976­1994/Task Force: Human Resources, 
Education. Training and Youth; European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 84 pp.: 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 240 g.— 
Studies No 5 
CY­79­93­300­EN­C ISBN 92­826­6005­2 
DA : 98 - 3118, ES : 98 - 3109, FR : 98 - 3106, GR : 98 -
3107, IT : 9 8 - 3 1 1 3 . N L : 9 8 - 3120. PT : 98 - 3108 
Daheim in Europa: Studium, Ausbildung und 
Forschung in einem anderen Land der Europäischen 
Union: [Nützlichen Anschriften in Österreich] 
3103 Distance training in the European Union - August 1996 
I Keegan, Desmond; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Education, training and youth 
EN- 1997- 100 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 287 g 
C2­03­97­547­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9674­4 
Do you know the European Union? 
1691 
Working in the European Community: A guide for 
graduate recruiters and job­seekers / Rahan, A.J.; 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1991 -Third edition- 210 pp.; 14.8 x 21,0 cm: 
Softcover; 310 g 
CY­60­90­369­EN­C ISBN 92­826­2085­9; ECU 13.80 
Working in the European Union: A guide for graduate 
recruiters and job­seekers 342 
Education and training: Tackling unemployment / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication. Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission [Europe on 
the move) 
EN- 1996-8 pp.; 16,2x22,9 cm: Loose leaf; 30 g.— 
Manuscript completed in March 1996 
CM­93­95­500­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5715­3 
DA : 98 - 3128. DE : 98 - 3102. ES : 98 - 3111, 
FI : 98 - 3 1 1 1 . FR : 98 - 3109. GR : 98 - 3104. 
IT : 98 - 3 1 2 1 . NL : 98 - 3118. PT : 98 - 3110. 
SV : 9 8 - 3123 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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3105 Education and training: Tackling unemployment / 
Directorate-General Information. Communication. Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission (Europe on 
the move] 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Loose leaf, 20 g.— 
Manuscript completed in March 1996 
Drawings: Mario Ramos 
CM-95-96-237-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7¡66-0 
D E : 9 8 - 3 1 0 3 
Éducation et formation: Deux armes contre le chômage 
3106 The Erasmus experience: Major findings of the 
Erasmus evaluation research project / Teichler, Ulrich: 
Maiworm. Friedhelm; European Commission; 
Directorate-General Education, training and youth 
EN - 1997 - VIII. 209 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 570 g 
C2-99-96-762-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0666-9 
3107 Eurobio/ Europaskolen 
DA - 2 bind; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: hæftet 
KX-17-96-000-DA-C 
DA: 98 ­3109 
Bind 2 ­ Eurobio 7 
DA- 1996-73 s.; 220 g 
KX-17-96-002-DA-C ISBN 92-827-7524-0 
Europa Binnen Bereik: Studie, opleiding, onderzoek in 
een ander land van de Europese Unie: [Nuttige 
adressen in Nederland] 
3108 European University Institute Florence: Academic 
year 1998/99 /The European University Institute, Badia. 
Fiesolana (Florence) 
EN - 1997- 132 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Softcover: 260 g.— 
Postgraduate studies in History and civilization. 
Economics, Law, Political and social sciences 
OX-05-97-292-EN-C 
D E : 9 8 - 3112, FR : 98 -3113 
3109 European University Institute: The president's annual 
report 1996 - Spring 19971 The European University 
Institute, Badia, Fiesolana (Florence) 
EN - 1997 - 63 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 340 g 
OY-03-97-838-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0244-2 
FR: 98-3114 
3110 Grants for postgraduate studies in History and 
civilization, Economics, Law, Political and social 
sciences ­ Academic year ¡998/1999 ! The European 
University Institute, Badia. Fiesolana (Florence) 
EN - 1997-6 pp., 10.5 χ 21 cm: Loose leaf; 11 g.— 
Closing date for applications: 31 January 1998 
OY-05-97-309-EN-C 
ES : 98 - 3106, FR : 98 - 3102. GR : 98 - 3110, IT : 98 
3109, PT: 98- 3105 
Grants for September 1998: History and civilization. 
Economics, Law, Political and social sciences /The 
European University Institute. Badia. Fiesolana (Florence) 
EN - 1997; 28 g.— Poster 34,5 χ 50 cm 
Closing date for applications: 31 January 1998 
OY-05-97-301-EN-C 
DA ; 98 - 3124. DE : 98 - 3121, ES : 98 - 3107, FR : 98 -
3103, GR : 98 - 3111. IT : 98 - 3110. NL : 98 - 3124. 
P T : 9 8 - 3106 
HELIOS II: European guide of good practice: Towards 
equal opportunities for disabled people ­ December 1996 659 
3112 L'importance de l'éducation préscolaire dans l'Union 
européenne: Un état de la question / Task Force 
ressources humaines, éducation, formation, jeunesse'. 
Commission européenne 
FR- 1995- 170 p.; 21 .0x29.7 cm: Broché; 420 g.— 
Etudes no. 6 
CY-84-94-856-FR-C ISBN 92-826-8428-8 
FR : 98 -3112 
C2-01-96-446-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0081-4 
D E : 9 8 - 3116, FR: 9 8 - 3100 
Leonardo du Vinci; Action programme for lhe 
implementation of a European Community vocational 
training polio 1995­99 ­ Manuscript completed in 
February ¡996 483 
Leonardo da Vinci: Meeting the training needs of 
European SMEs ­ Manuscript completed in April ¡997 891 
Leonardo da Vinci Programme: Vade­mecum 4S5 
Let's draw Europe together / Mauro, Paola; European 
Commission; Directorate-General I η format ion. 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission 
EN - 1997 - 46 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled: 234 g 
CM-98-96-736-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8973-X 
D E : 9 8 - 3125, FR : 98 - 3105. NL: 98 -3119 
Living and walking in cities: Going to school: 
III international conference, Brescia, 3­4,6.1996 
Living and walking in cities: Town planning and 
infrastructure project for safety in city life 
Medborgarnas Europa: Att studera, yrkesutbïlda sig 
eller forska i ett annal land i Europeiska unionen: [Här 
kan du fã hjälp och ytterligare information i Sverige) 
Papers of lhe Symposium of Jean Monnet Chairs on the 
1996 Intergovernmental Conference, Brussels, 
Ies 6 et 7 mai 1996 
Prioridade aos cidadãos: Estudar, Seguir uma 
formação ou fazer investigação noutro país da União 
Europeia: [Endereços úteis em Portugali 
Results of the Pilot Action of the European School 
Partnerships 1992­94/ Directorate-General Education, 
training and youth; European Commission 
EN- 1996-38 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 120 g.— 
Summary of Reports from National Authorities and 
Partnership Coordinators in the Member States 
C2-95-96-8I9-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7316-7 
DA : 98 - 3123, DE : 98 - 3105. ES : 98 - 3105, FR : 98 
- 3101. GR : 98 
P T : 98 -3104 
3103. IT : 98 - 3112, NL : 98 - 3105, 
Kansalaisena Euroopassa: Opiskelu, koulutus ja 
tutkimus toisessa Euroopan unionin maassa 
3116 School provision for children of occupational travellers 
/ Task Force: Human Resources. Education. Training and 
Youth; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 53 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 201 g.— 
Report on the implementation of measures planned by the 
Council and the Ministers for Education, 
22 May 1989 (WC 153/01) 
CY-84-94-913-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8514-4 
DA : 98 - 3119, DE : 98 - 3117. ES : 98 - 3114. FR : 98 
- 3118, GR : 98 - 3108. IT : 98 - 3125. NL : 98 - 3117. 
PT : 98 - 3113 
Socrates: Lingua: Joint educational projects: 
Handbook / Directorate-General Education, training and 
youth; European Commission 
EN- 1997-64 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 240 g 
C2-05-97-9IS-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0577-8 
DA : 98 - 3120. DE : 98 - 3119, ES : 98 - 3123, 
FI : 98 - 3118. FR : 98 - 3119, GR : 98 - 3109. IT : 98 
- 3128. N L : 98-3122 , P T : 9 8 - 3122. SV : 98 - 3117 
Socrates: Manual of good practice on Erasmus / 
Directorate-General Education, training and youth; 
Socrates & Youth Technical Assistance Office; European 
Commission 
EN - 1996-35 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
C2-93-95-588-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6419-2 
DA : 98 - 3122, DE : 98 - 31 18. ES : 98 - 3124, 
FI : 98 - 3117. FR : 98 - 3120. GR : 98 - 3123. 
1732 IT : 98 - 3118 
3127. NL : 98 - 3121, PT : 98 - 3123. SV : 98 
3113 Learning modern languages at school in the European 
Union / Directorate-General Education, training and youth; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 147 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 460 g 
Socrates 1995­99 ­ Manuscript completed in 
February 1996 I Directorate-General Education, training 
and youth: European Commission 
EN- 1997-26 pp.; 14.8 > 21.0 cm: Stapled; 60 g 
Publications 1998. to order, see page 5 
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C2-92-95-910-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7068-0 
DA : 98 - 3121, DE : 98 - 3120, ES : 98 - 3125, Fl 
: 98 - 3119, FR : 98 - 3121, GR : 98 - 3124, IT : 98 - 3129, 
NL : 98 - 3123. PT : 98 - 3124. SV : 98 - 3119 
3120 Study group on education and training: Accomplishing 
Europe through education and training / 
Directorate-General Education, training and youth; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 152 pp.; 17,6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 415 g 
C2-02-96-577-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9493-8 
D E : 98 -3104 
1640 Culture 
Monographs 
A nous l'Europe: Raphaël [Vidéocassette] / Direction 
générale Information, communication, culture, audiovisuel; 
Commission européenne 
FR- l 9 9 6 - 3 m i n 
CC-ZV-96-032-FR-V: ECU 20.00 
FR: 98 -3125 
3121 Tempus (PHARE): Compendium: Academic 
year 1995/96 / European Training Foundation; 
Directorate-General Education, training and youth; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - II, 300 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 870 g 
C2-92-95-748-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5476-6 
A nous l'Europe: Raphaël [Vidéocassette] / Direction 
générale Information, communication, culture, audiovisuel; 
Commission européenne 
FR - 2 min 55 s.— Secam 
CC-ZS-96-032-FR-V: ECU 20,00 
FR: 98 -3126 
3122 Tempus PHARE: Guide for applicants: Academic years 
1998/99 and 1999/2000 / European Training Foundation; 
European Commission; Directorate-General Education, 
training and youth 
EN - 1997 - 77 pp.: 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 253 g: 
1 diskette 
AF-18-97-001-EN-C ISBN 92-915-7109-1 
DA : 98 - 3127, DE 
FI : 98 - 3122, FR : 














3128 Administration et financement publics de la culture 
dans la Communauté européenne / Ca'Zorzi, Α.; 
Commission des Communautés européennes 
FR- 1987-206 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 500 g.— 
Document public 
CB-48-87-161-FR-C ISBN 92-825-6738-9: ECU 16,20 
FR -.98-3127 
Building for people in hospitals: Workers and 
Consumers 494 
3123 
Vocational training in the European Community: 
Challenges and future outlook 
Follow­up to the Commission memorandum on 
vocational training in the European Community in the 
1990s 
VULCANUS: Traineeships in European industrial 
companies for Japanese students 1997 
White Paper on education and training: Teaching and 
learning: Towards the learning society / 
Directorate-General Education, training and youth; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 101 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 300 g.— 
¡996: European Year of Lifelong Learning 
C2-93-95-411-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5698-X 
DA : 98 - 3114, DE : 98 - 3124. ES : 98 - 3121, FI : 98 -
3123, FR ; 98 - 3117, GR : 98 - 3106, IT : 98 - 3124, 
NL : 98 - 3128, PT : 98 - 3120, SV : 98 - 3124 
488 
3129 European Communities Glossary: French ­ English: 
Supplement to the 8th edition / Council of the European 
Communities 
EN/FR - 1988 - 272 pp.. all pages included; 17,6 x 
25,0 cm: Softcover; 640 g 
BX-49-87-955-2Α-C ISBN 92-824-0503-6: ECU 12,00 
FR: 98-3131 
3130 Euroreporter 95: It's all in the family [Video tape] / 
Di ree tora te-Gene ral Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
E N - 1996-44 min 
CC-ZV-95-025-EN-V: ECU 40.00 
Die Gemeinschaft in Noten [Videokassetten] / 
Europäische Kommission; Generaldirektion Information, 
Kommunikation, Kultur, Audiovisuelle Medien 
DE- 1995-24 min 
CC-ZV-93-234-DE-V; ECU 24,00 
D E : 98-3132 
3124 Young citizens of Europe - Manuscript completed in 
October ¡9961 Directorate-General Education, training 
and youth; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 11 pp., 21 χ 29 cm: Stapled; 40 g.— European 
voluntary sen­ice for young people 
C2-97-96-362-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7775-8 
DA : 98 - 3110, DE : 98 - 3111 , ES : 98 - 3122, 
FI : 98 - 3114, FR : 98 - 3115, GR : 98 - 3105. IT 
: 98 - 3126, NL : 98 - 3113. PT : 98 - 3121, SV : 98 - 3109 
3125 Youth for Europe: Compendium 1995 / 
Directorate-General Education, training and youth; 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 193 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm; Softcover, 520 g 
C2-98-96-437-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9429-6 
FR: 98 -3116 
3132 Glossaire des Communautés Européennes: 
Français­Anglais / Council of the European Communities 
EN/FR - 866 pp., all pages included; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm; 
Softcover; 1125 g 
BX-75-92-283-2Α-C ISBN 92-824-0991-0: ECU 25.00 
FR: 98 -3130 
Hygin l'Arpenteur: L'établissement des limites 
3133 Linguistic minorities m the European Economic 
Community: Spain, Portugal, Greece: Summary of the 
report / Siguan, Miguel; Commission of the European 
Communities 
E N - 1990-68 pp.; 21,Ox 29,7 cm: Stapled; 190 g.— 
Public document 
CM-59-90-677-EN-C ISBN 92-826-0375-X; ECU 8.00 
1581 
Πολίτες της Ευρώπης: Παιδεία, κατάρτιση, έρευνα σε 
μια άλλη χώρα της Ευρωπαϊκής 'Ενωσης: [Χρήσιμες 
διευθύνσεις στην Ελλάδα] 
Periodicals 
Cedefop Info 
European University News 






Replies from interested parties on 'Copyright and 
neighbouring rights in the information society' -
Hearing 7-8.7.1994 
Sekundär EG-ratt 
- Band 16 - Volym 01 - Vetenskap, information, 
utbildning och kultur 
- Band 16 - Volym 02 - Vetenskap, information, 
utbildning och kultur 
- Band 16 - Volym 03 - Vetenskap, information, 
utbildning och kultur 
3134 Text concerning culture at European Community 
level - Firsi edition I Council of the European Union 
EN - 1994 - 211 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover: 550 g 
2996 
752 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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BX­78­93­718­EN­C ISBN 92­824­¡036­6: ECU 18.00 
DE : 98 - 3135. ES : 98 - 3138. FR : 98 - 3133. 
N L : 98 -3138 
3135 Tourism and the European Union: A practical guide -
Printed in autumn of 95 i Directorate-General Enterprise 
Policy. Distributive Trades, Tourism, and Cooperatives; 
Bates & Wacker SC: European Commission 
EN - 1996 - IX. 289 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm; Softcover; 
760 g.— EU funding 
Other support 
EU policy and tourism 
CT­93­95­491­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5734­X: ECU 18.00 
Free publications 
Monographs 
3136 Call for proposals for events and dissemination 
initiatives of a European dimension in favour of the 
preservation and increased awareness of European 
cultural heritage 1997 / Directorate-General Information. 
Communication. Culture and Audiovisual Media: 
European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 75 pp.: 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 216 ».— 
Application fonti 
CC­07­97­086­EN­C 
DA : 98 - 3144. DE : 98 - 3137. ES : 98 - 3141. FI : 98 -
3135. FR : 98 - 3135. GR : 98 - 3142. IT : 98 - 3148, NL 
: 98 - 3144, PT : 98 - 3140, SV : 98 - 3143 
3137 The centenary of cinema: Women's path through 
European film history / Directorate-General Information. 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
E N - 1996-48 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; I30g.— 
Dossier 'Women of Europe': N°43 
CC­AG­96­OOÍ­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6375­7 
DA : 98 - 3141, DE : 98 - 3142, ES : 98 - 3140, FI : 98 
- 3136. FR : 98 - 3136, GR : 98 - 3139, IT : 98 - 3144, 
N L : 98-3142 , PT: 98-3139, SV : 9 8 - 3137 
3138 The European Union and sport - Manuscript completed 
in September 1996 I Directorate-General Information, 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission [Europe on the move] 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Loose leaf; 30 g 
CC­95­96­617­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8504­1 
DA : 98 - 3140. DE : 98 - 3139. ES : 98 - 3146. 
Fl : 98 - 3137, FR : 98 - 3142. GR : 98 - 3141. IT : 98 -
3151, N L : 98 -3140 . PT : 98-3146 , SV : 98 -3136 
European week for scientific and technological culture 
European week for scientific and technological culture 
3139 Exploring Europe - Manuscript completed in April 1996 
I Directorate-General Information. Communication, 
Culture and Audiovisual Media; European Commission; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission (Europe on the 
move] 
EN - 1996 - 78 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 260 g 
CM­97­95­289­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7595­X 
DA : 98 - 3145. DE : 98 - 3138. ES : 98 - 3147, 
FI : 98 - 3140, FR : 98 - 3137 . GR ; 98 - 3140, 
I T : 98-3145 , N L : 98-3145 , PT : 98 - 3141. SV : 98-3142 
3140 Historie gardens: Safeguarding a European heritage / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication. Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
EN - 1997 - 80 pp., 30.1 χ 22.9 cm: Softcover. 420 g 
CC­93­95­637­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7977­7 
3141 Images d 'Europe ... À travers la photographie: Le 
Luxembourg et la Grande Région: Coeur et creuset de 
l 'Europe / Direction générale Information, 
communication, culture, audiovisuel: Commission 
européenne 
FR - 1996 - 63 p.: Broché; 270 g 
C1­94­96­946­FR­C ISBN 92­827­6638­1 
FR : 9 8 - 3139 
L'importance de l'éducation préscolaire dans l'Union 
européenne: Un état de la question 
3142 Source index of cultural statistics in Europi1 -
Manuscript completed in September ¡996 I 
Directorate-General Information, Co m ni uni cat ion. Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; Ministry of Culture, France; 
European Commission 
EN- 1997-Edition 1996- II, 380 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: 
Softcover; 977 g 
CC­02­96­828­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9207­2 
FR: 9 8 - 3140 
3143 Ted: Tenders electronic daily / Luxembourg. Office for 
Official Publications of the European Communities; 
European Commission 
EN - 1995 - 2 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g 
JY­87­95­482­EN­C 
Tempus (PHARE): Compendium: Academic 
vear 1995/96 
Tempus PHARE: Guide for applicants: Academic years 
1998/99 and 1999/2000 
Periodicals 
European seminars on science and culture 




1710 General statistics 
Monographs 
3144 ACP ALA MED: Basic statistics 1996 [CD-ROM] / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [General statistics) 
FR/EN/DE/ES - 1997; 300 g.— ACP^Afrka. Caribbean. 
Pacific 
ALA=Asia and Latin America 
MED=Mediterranean 
CA­V4­96­994­4H­Z ISBN 92­827­3906­6: ECU 50.00 
DE : 98 - 3I45. ES : 98 - 3I48, FR : 98 - 3143 
3145 Basic .statistics of the European Union: Comparison 
with the principal partners of the Union - / 996 I 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission ¡General statistics] 
EN - I997 - 33rd edition - 388 pp.; I0.5 χ I4.8 cm: 
Softcover; 270 g.— A selection of the European Union's 
basic statistics and a comparison with a number of other 
European countries, plus the CIS. USA. Canada and Japan 
CA­98­96­809­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8495­9: ECU 13,00 
DA : 98 - 3172, DE : 98 - 3172. ES : 98 - 3158. FR 
: 98 - 3169. GR : 98 - 3147, IT : 98 - 3176. NL : 98 - 3149. 
PT: 98-3156 
3146 The CIS & EU: Facts and Figures 1995 / Fischer. Paul; 
Statistical Committee of the CIS; Statistical Office of the 
European Communities: European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 167 pp.. 20 χ 26.8 cm: Softcover; 520 g 
CA­93­9S­007­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5542­8: ECU 30.00 
Country pronte: Albania 199.3 
Country profile: Bulgaria 1991 
Country profile: Cameroon 1992 
Country profile: Caribbean ACP countries 
3147 Country profile: CIS Stales 1994 / Statistical Office of 






Publications 1998; to order, see page 5 
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3148 
EN - 1996 - 1.37 pp.; 17,0 χ 24.0 cm: Softcover; 240 g 
CA­88­95­896­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7136­9: ECU 12.00 
FR : 98 -3158 
Country profile: Estonia 1993 
Country profile: Georgia 1994 / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; Statistisches Bundesamt, 
Wiesbaden; European Commission [General statistics] 
E N - 1996- 120 pp.. num. lab., fig.; 17.0 χ 24,0 cm: 
Softcover; 210 g 
CA-97-96-669-E/V-C ISBN 92­827­8619­6: ECU 12.00 
FR: 98 -3159 
Country profile: Hungary 1994 
3149 Country profile: Kazakhstan 1994 / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; Statistisches Bundesamt. 
Wiesbaden; European Commission ¡General statistics] 
EN - 1996 - 180 pp.. num. tab., fig; 17.0 χ 24.0 cm: 
Softcover; 300 g 
CA­92­95­902­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8383­9: ECU 12.00 
FR: 9 8 - 3 1 6 0 
Country profile: Latvia 1993 
Country profile · Lithuania 1993 
Country profile: Maghreb countries 1994 
Country profile: Namibia 1992 











3154 Europe in figures / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [General statistics] 
EN - 1995 - 425 pp.. 21 χ 27 cm: Softcover; 1445 g 
CA­87­95­701­EN­C ISBN 92­827­0075­5: ECU 15.00 
DA : 98 - 3157, DE : 98 - 3157, ES : 98 - 3159, 
FR : 98 - 3149 , GR : 98 - 3148, IT : 98 - 3162, 
NL : 98 -3158 , P T : 98 -3157 
3155 European labour force survey: Regional results of 
Spring 1995 - Manuscript completed on 21.10.19961 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Miscellaneous] 
EN - 1996 - 12 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in ficus ■ Regions 3/1996 
CA­N1­96­003­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3146, FR: 9 8 - 3 1 4 8 
3156 Eurostat: Yearbook '95 [CD­ROM] / Statistical Office 
of the European Communities; European Commission 
[General statistics] 
FR/EN/DE - 1996.— A statistical eve on Europe 1983­1993 
First CD­ROM edition 
CA­92­9S­190­3A­Z ISBN 92­827­5365­4: ECU 60,00 
D E : 9 8 - 3 1 5 8 , F R : 9 8 - 3 1 5 0 
3157 Eurostat yearbook '96: A statistical view on 
Europe 1985­1995 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [General statistics] 
EN­ 1996-507 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 830 g 
CA­9S­96­140­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8846­6: ECU 39.00 
DA : 98 - 3159. DE : 98 - 3159. ES : 98 - 3149, FR : 98 
- 3151, GR : 98 - 3163, IT : 98 - 3164. NL : 98 - 3160, 
P T : 98 -3159 
Country profile: Poland 1994 
3150 Country profile: Romania 1995 / Statistical Office of lhe 
European Communities; Statistisches Bundesamt, 
Wiesbaden. Deutschland; European Commission [Generai 
statistics] 
EN - 1997 - 153 pp.; 17,0 χ 24,0 cm: Softcover; 276 g 
CA­99­96­786­EN­C ISBN 92­827­997 6­X: ECU 12.00 
FR: 98-3162 
3151 Country profile: The Pacific ACP countries / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; Statistisches 
Bundesamt. Wiesbaden; European Commission [General 
statistics) 
EN - 1997 - 181 pp.; 17,0 χ 24,0 cm: Softcover; 320 g 
CA­96­96­885­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7586­0: ECU 12.00 
FR: 98-3161 
Country profile: The Russian Federation 1993 
Country profile: Togo 1991 
3152 CUB.X for Financial Accounts [Diskette] / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission (National accounts, finance and balance of 
payments] 
EN - 1996; 202 g; 1 booklet.— This publication contains 
also a user guide 
CA­83­95­Ó00­EN­Y ISBN 92­827­5520­7: ECU 75.00 
3153 Edifact message implementation guidelines / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission ¡External trade) 
DE/EN/FR - 3 volumes; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover 
CA­16­96­000­3A­C ISBN 92­827­620S­X: ECU 26.00 
DE : 98 - 3155. FR: 98-3154 
- Volume 1 - Instat subset of Cusdec message 
FR/DE/EN - 1996 - IV. 194 pp.; 420 g.— User 
guide version 2.1. March 1996 
CA­16­96­001­3A­C ISBN 92­827­6206­8: 
ECU 11.00 
Volume 2 - Exstat subset of Cusdec message 
FR/EN/DE - 1997 - 190 pp.; 508 g.— Version I.I, 
Janaan 1997 
CA­16­96­002­3Α­C ISBN 92­827­6207­6: 
ECU 12.00 
- Volume 3 - Insres subset of Cusres message 
FR/DE/EN - 1996 - IV. 106 pp.; 300 g.— User 
guide version 1.1. March 1996 
1090 
1101 
3158 The future of European social statistics: Use of 
administrative registers and dissemination strategies: 
The third Mondorf seminar, 25 and 26 January 1996 / 
Grais, Bernard; European Commission; Statistical Office 
of the European Communities [Miscellaneous] 
EN - 1996 - 229 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 586 g 
CA­98­96­590­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9171­8: ECU 13.00 
3159 International seminar on statistical confidentiality 
proceedings: 28 to 30 November 1994, Luxembourg / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities: National 
Statistical Institute of Luxembourg; European Commission 
[General statistics] 
EN - 1995 - 245 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 635 g 
CA­88­95­614­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5349­2: ECU 14.00 
Portrait of the islands / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
EN- 1994- VII, 201 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Hardcover; 990 g 
CA­75­92­300­EN­C ISBN 92­826­6259­4: ECU 30.00 
DE : 98 - 3165, FR: 98 -3163 
3161 Regio: Banque de données régionales: Description du 
contenu ­ Septembre 1996 I Office statistique des 
Communautés européennes; Commission européenne 
[Statistiques générales] 
FR- 1996- 100 p.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Broché: 280 g 
CA­99­96­560­FR­C ISBN 92­827­8643­9: ECU 7,00 
FR : 98 -3164 
3162 REGIO ­ Regional data bank ­ Description of contents ­
June 19951 Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [General statistics] 
EN - 1996 - 98 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 300 g 
CA­88­95­315­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4522­8: ECU 7.00 
DE: 98-3167 
3163 Regional accounts methods: Gross value­added and 
gross fixed capital formation by activity / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [General statistics] 
EN - 1995 - 27 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 105 g 
CA­87­95­943­EN­C ISBN 92­827­0159­X: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 3163, DE : 98 - 3163. ES : 98 - 3165. FI : 98 -
3146, FR : 98 - 3156. GR : 98 - 3149. IT : 98 - 3168, 
NL : 98 - 3165, PT : 98 - 3164, SV : 98 - 3160 
3164 Regional accounts methods: Household accounts / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [General statistics! 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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E N - 1996-11. 25 pp.: 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 120 g 
CA-95-96-746-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8964-0: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 3166. DE : 98 - 3164. ES : 98 - 3164, 
FR : 98 - 3157, IT : 98 - 3154, NL : 98 - 3166. 
P T : 98 -3163 
3165 Regions: NUTS: Nomenclature of territorial units for 
statistics / Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
European Commission [General statistics] 
EN - 2 volumes 
CA-59-95-000-1F-Y ISBN 92-827-4034-X 
DA : 98 - 3167, DE : 98 - 3168. ES : 98 - 3170. 
FI : 98 - 3144, FR : 98 - 3167, GR : 98 - 3152, 
IT : 98 - 3173, NL : 98 - 3169, PT : 98 - 3169, SV 
: 98 -3164 
- Volume 1 - - March 1995 
EN - 1995 - 83 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
280 g 
CA-59-95-001-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4491-4: 
ECU 15.00 
- Volume 2 - Level I to V [Diskette] 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT/SV/Fl - 1995 
G4-59-95-002-JF-B ISBN 92­827­4041­2: 
ECU 50,00 
3166 Regions: Statistical yearbook 1994 / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
(General statistics] 
FR/EN/GR/DA/NL - 1995 - XXXI. 185 pp.; 21.0 χ 
29,7 cm: Softcover; 600 g 
CA-83-94-781-SE-C ISBN 92-826-8298-6: ECU 20.00 
DA : 98 - 3169. DE : 98 - 3169, ES : 98 - 3168. FR : 98 -
3165. GR : 98 - 3150, IT : 98 - 3171, NL : 98 - 3170, 
PT: 98-3167 
3167 Regions: Statistical yearbook 1996 / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
[General statistics] 
GR/EN/FR/NL - 1997 - XXX, 244 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 740 g 
CA-98-96-324-4M-C ISBN 92-827-4563-5: ECU 33.00 
DA : 98 - 3168, DE : 98 - 3170, ES : 98 - 3169. 
FI : 98 - 3145 , FR : 98 - 3166, GR : 98 - 3 1 5 1 . 
IT : 98 - 3172 . NL : 98 - 3163 , PT : 98 - 3168, 
S V : 98 -3165 
Reports on ACP countries: Niger 
Reports on ACP countries: Nigeria 
Reports on ACP countries: Tanzanie 
Reports on ACP countries: Zaïre 
Periodicals 
EC economic data pocket book PIS 
furu statistics: Data for short­term economic analysis P35 
Key figures: Bulletin of economic trends in Europe and 
summaries 






European seminar on intra­Community trade statistics: 
Proceedings of the Intrustat seminar held in 
Luxembourg on 13 and 14 March 1996 / 
Directorate-General Personnel and Administration; 
European Commission 
EN - 1996 · IV, 335 pp.. 17 χ 24.5 cm: Hardcover; 700 g 
CB-01-96-260-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8840-7 
DE : 98-3174 . FR : 9 8 - 3171 
The European Union: Key figures - Manuscript 
completed ill July 1996 
3173 Facts through figures: A statistical portrait of the 
European Union / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission ¡General statistics) 
EN - 1996 - 28 pp.; 10,5 χ 14,8 cm: Stapled', 20 g 
CA-94-96-469-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6433-8 
DA : 98 - 3176. DE : 98 - 3173. ES : 98 - 3175. 
Fl : 98 - 3 1 7 1 . FR : 98 - 3170, GR : 98 - 3174. 
IT : 98 - 3179 . NL : 98 - 3175, PT : 98 - 3175. 
SV : 98-3172 
Periodicals 
Euro­Mediterranean bulletin on short­term indicators P97 
G1SCO update Ρ106 
1720 Economy and finance 
3170 
Statistical aspects of the energy economy in 1995: First 
results ­ Manuscript completed on 25.06.1996 I Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Energv and industry] 
E N - 1996 - 8 pp.; 2Ì .Ox 29,7 cm: Stapled; 10 g.— 
Statistics infoens ­ Energv and industry 22/1996 
CA-NL-96-022-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
D E : 9 8 - 3156. FR : 98-3144 
Statistical information systems in a market economy 
1994: Proceedings of the seminar for the Heads of the 
statistical services of the newly independent States / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission (Miscellaneous] 
E N - 1994- 155 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 440 g 
CA-82-94-96S-EN-C ISBN 92-826-7828-8: ECU 12.00 
Unemployment in the regions of the European Union 
in 1995 ­ Manuscript completed on 15.04.1996 I 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
E N - 1996-8 pp.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 15 g.— 
Statistics in focas - Regions 2/1996 
CA-N1-96-002-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3147, FR: 98-3145 
Monographs 
3174 Balance of payments of the European Union 
institutions 1995 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission ¡Economy and 
finance] 
EN - 1997 - 115 pp.: 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 336 g 
CA-99-96-536-EN-C ISBN 92­827­6683­7: ECU 12.01) 
DE : 98 - 3221. FR: 98 -3172 
Capitai formation activity in the European Union: 
Structural diagnosis and analytical aspects / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities: European 
Commission [National accounts, finance and balance of 
payments] 
EN - 1995 - 274 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 735 g 
CA-9I-95-932-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5412-X: ECU 16.00 
The capital stock in the European Union: Structural 
diagnosis and analytical aspects / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission [Economy 
and finance] 
EN - 1997 - IV, 105 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 327 g 
CA-98-96-922-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9616-7 ECU 10.00 
3I7I Women and men in the European Union: A statistical 
portrait / Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
European Commission 
EN - 1995 - VI, 2Ü6 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 355 g 
CA-87-94-119-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9619-7: ECU 12.00 
D E : 9 8 - 3I60.FR -.98-3152 
Le commerce de détail duns l'espace économique 
européen: Pays de l'AFÛLE / Office statistique des 
Communautés européennes: Commission européenne 
FR- 1995- 140 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 410 g.— 
Supplément à .Le commerce de détail dons le marché 
unione européen de 1993. 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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CA-83-94-822-FR-C ISBN 92-826-5905-4; ECU 12,00 
D E : 9 8 - 3185, FR : 98 -3175 
3178 Communication indicators for major economies 1995 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN - 1995-35 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 140 g 
CA-90-95-566-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4990-8: ECU 7.00 
3187 European money and banking statistical methods: 
Description of the compilation of banking and 
monetary statistics in the Member States of the 
European Economic Community and the countries of 
the European Free Trade Association: 1993 / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities [Miscellaneous] 
EN - 1993 - 290 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 780 g 
CA-78-93-499-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5786-8: ECU 20.00 
D E : 98 -3175 , FR: 98-3212 
3179 Comparaisons mondiales du pouvoir d'achat et du 
produit réel en 1980 / Office statistique des Communautés 
européennes; Commission des Communautés européennes 
[Comptes nationaux, finances et balance des paiements) 
FR - 1987 - 119 p.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 320 g.— 
Phase IV du projet de comparaison inte nuit tonale / Sont 
également fournis les résultats pour ¡e PIB et ses emplois 
CA-47-86-535-FR-C ISBN 92-825-7444-X; ECU 9,30 
FR: 98-3182 
Comparison in real terms of the aggregates of ESA: 
Results for 1992 and 1993 / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission [National 
accounts, finance and balance of payments] 
EN - 1995 - III. 69 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 225 g.— 
Manuscript completed in July ¡995 
CA-90-95-469-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4670-4: ECU 10.00 
D E : 9 8 ' 3 2 1 7 . FR : 98 -3179 
Comparison in real terms of the aggregates of ESA: 
Results for 1994 ­ Draft completed in August ¡996 I 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Economy and finance] 
E N - 1996­III, 55 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 180 g 
CA-98-96-396-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8172-0: ECU 8.00 
DE : 98 - 3218, FR: 98 -3180 
Comparison in real terms of the gross domestic product 
for the European Union, Iceland, Norway, Switzerland 
and Poland: 1994 ­ Manuscript completed on 18.01.1996 
I Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
European Commission 
E N - 1996-3 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 10 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Economy and finance 2/1996 
CA-NJ-96-002-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
D E : 9 8 - 3 2 I 9 . F R : 98-3181 
3183 Comparison of price levels and economic 
aggregates 1993: The results of 22 African countries / 
Mouyelo-Katoula, Michel; Munnsad, Kantilal; European 
Commission; Statistical Office of the European 
Communities [Economy and finance] 
FR/EN - 1996 - 152 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 400 g 
CA-93-95-079-2A-C ISBN 92-827-6742-6: ECU 21,00 
FR: 98 -3178 
Construction statistics: Begining of an upturn in the 
construction industry? - Manuscript completed 
on 30Λ0Λ996 
3184 Country profile: Central and Eastern European 
countries 1994: Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Hungary, 
Poland, Romania, Slovakia / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; Statistisches Bundesamt, 
Wiesbaden, FRG; European Commission [General 
statistics] 
EN- 1996- 161 pp., ill., graph.; 17,0 x 24,0 cm: 
Softcover; 280 g 
CA-95-96-738-EN-C ISBN 92-827-743¡-7; ECU 12.00 
FR : 98 - 3207 
3185 The economic accounts of the European Union 1996/ 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission (Economy and finance] 
EN- 1997- 101 pp.; 17,6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover; 240 g 
CA-07-97-466-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1881-0: ECU 11.00 
DE : 98 - 3193, FR: 9 8 - 3 1 8 3 
3186 Enterprises in Central and Eastern Europe/ Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Energy and industry] 
EN- 1996-24 pp.: 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 100 g 
CA-98-96-388-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6935-6; ECU 7.00 
DE : 98 -3208 . FR : 98 -3194 
European system for the collection of economic data on 
the environment (SERIEE) ­ 1994 version 
3188 European system of accounts: ESA 1995 / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Economy and finance] 
EN - 2 volumes 
CA-lS-96-OOO-EN-Y ISBN 92-827-6064-2: ECU 100.00 
DA : 98 - 3190, DE : 98 - 3188, ES : 98 - 3217, 
FI : 98 - 3185, FR : 98 - 3215, GR : 98 - 3176. IT 
: 98 - 3221. NL : 98 - 3195, PT : 98 - 3216. SV : 98 - 3191 
- Volume 1 -
E N - 1996-407 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Hardcover; 
1660 g 
CA-15-96-001-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7954-8; 
ECU 50.00 
[- Volume 1 - Corrigendum - Indice analitico 
IT - 1997 - 29 p.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Aggraffato 
CA-15-96-001-1T-D\ 
- Volume 2 - [CD­ROM] 
FR/DA/DE/EN/ES/FI/GR/IT/NL/PT/SV- 1997; 
183 g 
CA-15-96-002-1F-Z ISBN 92-827-796¡-0: 
ECU 80,00 
3189 European system of accounts, ESA 1995: Transmission 
programme of data / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Economy and 
finance] 
FR/EN/DE - 1997 - 111 pp.: 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Hardcover; 
647 g 
CA-03-97-288-3A-C ISBN 92-827-9874-7: ECU 20.00 
D E : 98-3189 , FR : 98 -3216 
3190 The European Union and the APEC countries -
Manuscript completed on 29.10.1996 / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
[Economy and finance] 
EN- 1996- 12 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Economy and finance ¡0/1996 
CA-NJ-96-OlO-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3187, FR: 98 -3217 
3191 European Union Direct Investment Yearbook 1996 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Economy and finance] 
EN - 1997 - 310 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 869 g 
CA-97-96-112-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7894-0: ECU 60.00 
3192 European Union direct investment 1984­93 / Statistical 
3280 Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [National accounts, finance and balance of 
payments] 
EN - 1995 - 225 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 685 g 
CA-91-95-463-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5101-5: ECU 20.00 
D E : 98-3186 . FR: 98-3205 
3193 FDI European Union direct investments, 1984­93 
[Diskette] / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [National accounts, 
finance and balance of payments] 
EN - 1996; 194 g; 1 booklet.— This publication also 
contains an 'installation procedure and database viewer 
(CUB.X) manual' and a 'CUB.X manual: MS­Windows 3.1 
Software for Manipulating Arrays of Statistics' 
CA-99-95-000-EN-Y ISBN 92-827-5526-6: ECU 50.00 
3194 General government accounts and statistics 1970­1994 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Economy and finance) 
DE/FR/EN - 2 volumes 
CA-75-96-000-3Α-Y ISBN 92-827-9297-8; 
ECU 75,00-— Printed + electronic version 
DE: 98-3199 , FR: 98-3184 
- Volume I - - Manuscript completed in October ¡996 
FR/EN/DE - 1997 - XIX. 55 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 220 g.— More recent data are 
available on request 
3442 
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CA-75-96-001-3A-C ISBN 92-827-9298-6 
­ Volume 2 - [Diskette] 
EN ­ 1997; 260 g.— Diskette version with CUB.X 
software. One diskette containing the CUB.X 
software and two diskettes containing the 
Government Accounts data 
Folder containing 2 diskettes as well as a 
brochure of 35 pages 
CA-75-96-002-EN-B ISBN 92-827-9299-4 
3195 General government accounts and statistics 1981­1992 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [National accounts, finance and balance of 
payments] 
FR/DE/EN - 1994 - L, 521 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
1300 g.— Manuscript completed in September 1994 
CA­85­94­802­3A­C ISBN 92-826-91 ¡8-7: ECU 28.00 
DE 198-3200, FR : 98 -3185 
3196 Geographical breakdown of the current account: 
EU 1992­95 ­ Manuscript completed in September 1997 I 
Mouillefarine - Huberlant, Isabelle; Baker, Paul; 
Erdo/ia, Jon; European Commission; Statistical Office of 
the European Communities [Economy and finance) 
EN - 1997 - 445 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 1140 g 
CA-06-97-602-EN-C ISBN 92-828-2127-7: ECU 36.00 
3197 The government sector in the European Union: A 
long­term analysis of receipts and expenditures / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Economy and finance] 
EN - 1997 - 83 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 240 g 
CA-06-97-254-EN-C ISBN 92-828-¡9¡5-9; ECU 7.00 
3198 Gross domestic product: First values for 1995 -
Manuscript completed on 01.06.1996 I Statistical Office of' 
the European Communities; European Commission 
[Economy and finance] 
EN­ 1996-4 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Loose leaf; 10 g.— 
Statistics infoens ■ Economy and finance 5/1996 
CA-NJ-96-005-EN-C; ECU 6.00 
D E : 9 8 - 3176, FR : 98-3211 
CA-48-87-040-3D-C ISBN 92-825-7982-4: ECU 5,80 
FR : 98 - 3206. NL : 98 - 3206 
More than 16 million enterprises in the European 
Union ­ Manuscript completed on ¡2.11.1996 
32(U NACE Rev. 1: Statistical classification of economic 
activities in the European Community ; Statistical Office 
of the European Communities; European Commission 
[Economy and finance) 
EN - 1996 - 189 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 600 g 
CA-80-93-436-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8767-8; ECU 47.00 
DA : 9S - 3217, DE : 98 - 3202. HS : 98 - 3210. Fl : 
98 - 3202. FR : 98 - 3208, GR : 98 - 3206, IT : 98 - 3184. 
N L : 9 8 - 3217, PT : 98 - 3209. SV : 98 - 3213 
3205 National accounts ESA: Aggregates 1970­1995 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Economy and finance) 
FR/EN/DE - 1997 - 249 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
640 g 
CA-03-97-272-3A-C ISBN 92-827-9788-0. ECU 15,00 
D E : 98 -3213.FR : 98 -3186 
3206 National accounts ESA: Detailed tables by 
branch 1970­1995 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Economy and 
finance) 
FR/EN/DE - 1997 - 337 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
847 g 
CA-08-97-347-3A-C ISBN 92-828-1510-2; ECU 34.00 
DE : 9 8 - 3214. FR : 98 -3187 
3207 National accounts ESA: Detailed tables by sector: 
Non­financial transactions 1980­1995 - Manuscript 
completed in August 19971 Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission [Economy 
and finance! 
FR/EN/DE - 1997 - XX. 405 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 1063 g 
CA-07-97-668-3A-C ISBN 92-828-¡530-7: ECU 62,50 
D E : 9 8 - 3215. FR: 98 -3188 
3320 
3199 Gross domestic product: Official figures for 1994 -
Manuscript completed on 2¡J2.¡996 I Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
EN- 1996-4 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 8 g.— 
Statistics infoens - Economy and finance I/I996 
CA-NJ-96-OOI-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
D E : 9 8 - 3177, FR : 98 - 3210 
3200 Improving the quality of price indices: Proceedings of 
an international seminar, Florence, 
December 18­20,1995 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Economy and 
finance) 
E N - 1996-469 pp.; 17,0 x 24.0 cm: Softcover: 720 g 
CA-94-96-308-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4888-X; ECU 89.50 
3201 Indicators of sustainable development: A pilot set 
following the methodology of the United Nations 
Commission on sustainable development / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; Directorate-General 
Environment. Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection; 
Directorate-General for Economic and Financial Affairs; 
Directorate-General for Employment. Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs; European Commission [Economy and 
finance] 
E N - 1997-VI, 128 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 280 g 
CA-O1-96-5¡9-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9827-5: ECU 23.00 
FR : 98 - 3203 
3202 International trade in services: EU 1986­95 -
Manuscript completed in September 19971 
Mouillefarine - Huberlant, Isabelle; Baker, Paul; 
Erdozia, Jon; European Commission; Statistical Office of 
the European Communities [Economy and finance! 
EN - 1997 - 503 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1290 g 
CA-06-97-610-EN-C ISBN 92-828-2114-5: ECU 36.50 
3203 Methodology οΓ the balance of payments of the 
Netherlands / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; Commission of the European Communities 
[National accounts, finance and balance of payments] 
NL/EN/FR - 1988 - 211 pp.; 16,2 x 22,9 cm: Softcover; 
320 g.— This publication explains the concepts, definitions 
and methods used for the compilation of the balance of 
payments of the Netherlands 
3208 National accounts ESA: Detailed tables bv sector: 
Non­financial transactions 1983­1994 / Statistical Office 
of the European Communities; European Commission 
[Economy and finance) 
FR/EN/DE - 1996 - XX. 727 pp.; 2 l . 0 x 29.7 cm: 
Softcover; 1880 g 
CA-98-96-469-3A-C ISBN 92-827-8358-8: ECU 32,00 
DE : 98 - 3216. FR : 98 - 3189 
3209 Purchasing power parities for Central and Eastern 
Europe: A comparison in real terms of (¡DP for 39 
countries ­ Manuscript completed on 06.03.¡996 f 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN- 1996-3 pp.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Loose leaf; I0g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Economy and finance 4/1996 
CA-NJ-96-004-EN-C ECU 6.00 
D E : 9 8 - 3198. FR : 98 - 3209 
3210 Quarterly accounts: First quarter 1996 - Manuscript 
completed on 26.08.1996 / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission [Economy 
and finance] 
EN - 1996-4 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Economy and finance 7/1996 
CA-NJ-96-007-EN-C ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 -3210 . FR : 9 8 - 3192 
3211 Quarterly accounts: Second quarter 1996: Initial 
Eurostat estimates ­ Manuscript completed 
on ¡9.09Λ996 I Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Economy and 
finance] 
EN - 1996 - 2 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Statistics Ín focus ■ Economy and finance 9/1996 
CA-NJ-96-Õ09-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE: 98 -3212. FR : 98-3191 
3212 Quarterly accounts: Third quarter 1996: Initial 
Eurostat estimates ­ Manuscript completed 
on ¡3.12Ί996 I Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission (Economy and 
finance] 
EN - 1996 - 2 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Loose leaf: 5 g.— 
Statistics infoens - Economy and finance 12/1996 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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CA-NJ-96-012-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3209. FR : 98 -3193 
3213 Quaterly accounts: Second quarter 1996 ­ Manuscript 
completed on 15.11.¡996 I Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission [Economy 
and finance] 
EN­ 1996-4 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 10 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Economy and finance I ¡/¡996 
CA-NJ-96-011-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
D E : 9 8 - 3 2 1 1 . FR : 98 -3190 
3214 Retailing in the European single market 1993 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
Commission of the European Communities 
EN - 1993 - 232 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 780 g 
CA-75-92-687-EN-C ISBN 92-826-5458-3: ECU 40.00 
D E : 98-3184 . FR : 98-3176 
3215 Structures of the taxation systems ín the European 
Union 1970­95 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; Directorate-General Customs and Indirect 
Taxation; European Commission [Economy and finance] 
EN - 1997 - 119 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover, 340 g 
CA-07-97-458-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1794-6: ECU 10.00 
3216 System of National Accounts 1993 / European 
Commission; International Monetary Fund; Org. for 
Economic Co-operation and Development; United Nations; 
World Bank 
EN - 1994 - 711 pp., + matrix of accounts and balancing 
items; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1850 g.— This new 
version updates and clarifies the ¡968 SNA and 
harmonizes the SNA with other sets of international 
standards in statistics 
CA-8¡-93-002-EN-C ISBN 92-116-1352-3: ECU 76.00 
3217 Taxes and social contributions in the European Union: 
First results for 1995 ­ Manuscript completed 
on 06.09.1996 I Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Economy and 
finance] 
EN - 1996-7 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Economy and finances 8/1996 
CA-NJ-96-008-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3203. FR : 98 -3199 
3218 Taxes and social contributions 1982­93 / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [National accounts, finance and balance of 
payments) 
FR/EN/DE - 1995 - XIV, 229 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 645 g.— Manuscript completed in May 1995. 
More recent data is available on request 
CA-89-95-543-3A-C ISBN 92-827-4383-7: ECU 15,00 
DE : 98 - 3204, FR : 98 - 3200 
3219 Taxesand social contributions 1983­1994 / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Economy and finance] 
FR/EN/DE - 1996 - XIV, 227 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover', 630 g 
CA-96-96-869-3A-C ISBN 92-827-7599-2: ECU 13.00 
DE : 98 - 3205, FR : 98 - 3201 
3220 The value added by branch in the European Union: 
Results for 1994 ­ Manuscript completed on 01.07.¡996 I 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Economy and finance] 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus · Economy and finance 6/1996 
CA­NJ­96­006­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
D E : 9 8 - 3220, FR : 9 8 - 3 2 1 8 
European Economy ­ Supplement B: Business and 
consumer survey results 
Money and finance 
Quarterly national accounts ­ ESA 
Results of the business survey carried out among 
managements in the Community 








Proceedings of the first CEIES seminar: Labour 
statistics in the European Union: Labour statistics, 
basic needs, The Hague, 3 May 1996 
3221 Statistical business registers: Problems and 
opportunities: Proceedings of the 82nd DGINS 
Conference, Vienna, May 1996 / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
[Miscellaneous] 
E N - 1996-94 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 280 g 
CA-97-96-217-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7980-7 
D E : 98-3222 , FR : 98 -3219 
1730 Population and social conditions 
Monographs 
Causes of international migration: Proceedings of a 
workshop Luxembourg, 14­16 December 1994 / Van der 
Erf. Rob; Heering, Liesbeth; Office statistique des 
Communautés européennes; Commission européenne 
(Divers] 
FR- 1995- IX.274 p.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Broché; 730 g 
CA-88-95-I6I-2A-C ISBN 92-827-4011-0: ECU 18.00 
FR : 98 - 3224 
Community labour force survey: A user's guide -1988 f 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
Commission of the European Communities [Population 
and social conditions] 
EN- 1990-57 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 190 g 
CA-56-89-740-EN-C ISBN 92-826-1252-X: ECU 11.00 
1990/1991 Community programme of censuses of 
population: Comparative analysis / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; Commission of the European 
Communities [Population and social conditions] 
DE/FR/EN - 1992- 70 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
192 g 
CA-7¡-9¡-598-3A-C ISBN 92-826-44¡8-9; ECU 6,00 
DE : 98 - 3252. FR : 98 - 3262 
3225 Community survey of labour costs: Methods and 
definitions 1992 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Population and 
social conditions] 
EN- 1996-40 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 140 g 
CA-97-96-07¡-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7963-7: ECU 7.00 
DE : 98 - 3251, FR: 98-3234 
352 
Periodicals 
Balance of payments: Quarterly statistics P5 
ECU­EMS Infonnation PI9 
Ecustat P20 
European Economy P30 
European Economy ­ Supplement A: Economic trends P31 
3226 Le concept statistique de la ville en Europe / Office 
statistique des Communautés européennes; Commission 
des Communautés européennes [Divers] 
FR- 1992-89 p.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Broché; 270 g 
CA-70-9¡-758-FR-C ISBN 92-826-4¡09-0: ECU 12,00 
FR : 98 - 3227 
3227 Consumer prices in the EEC 1991 / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; Commission of the European 
Communities 
FR/EN - 1993 - 227 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
615 g.— Manuscript completed in June ¡993 
CA-79-93-740-2A-C ISBN 92-826-6¡97-0. ECU 15.00 
FR : 98 - 3261 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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Continuing vocational training survey in enterprises: 
Results 1994 (CVTS) / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Population and 
social conditions) 
FR/DE/EN- 1997- 147 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
400 g 
CA-O 1-96-195-3Α-C ISBN 92-828-1498-X: ECU 7,00 
DE : 98 - 3240, FR : 98 - 3236 
Continuing vocational training survey in 
enterprises 1994 (CVTS): Methods and definitions / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Population and social conditions] 
EN - 1996 - 61 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 180 g 
CA-97-96-920-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8740-0: ECU 7.00 
DE : 98 - 3241, FR: 98-3237 
3230 Cost­of­living comparisons in the European 
Community / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
EN­ 1995-37 pp., ill.; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled; 85 g 
CA-87-95-272-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9923-4; ECU 8.00 
DE : 98 - 3272, FR : 98 - 3226 
3231 Decline in migration stopped in 1995: Principal 
demographic trends in the EU in 1995 - Manuscript 
completed on 09.08J996 I Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
[Population and social conditions] 
EN - 1996 - 4 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Statistics ¡n focus - Population and social 
conditions 6/¡996 
CA-NK-96-006-EN-C; ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3264, FR : 98 - 3220 
3232 Definitions and methods of collecting demographic 
statistics in the European Community countries / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission ¡Population and social conditions) 
EN­ 1994- 250 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Softcover; 640 g 
CA-8¡-93-0¡8-EN-C ISBN 92-826-7¡25-9; ECU 10.00 
DE : 98 - 3236, FR : 98 - 3230 
3233 The demographic situation in the European Union 1995 
/Directorate-General for Employment, Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs; Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1996-51 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 200 g 
CE-93-95-209-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7271-3: ECU 7.00 
DA : 98 - 3236, DE : 98 - 3238, ES : 98 - 3269. 
FI : 98 - 3238 , FR : 98 - 3265 , GR : 98 - 3224, 
IT : 98 - 3274, NL : 98 - 3236, PT : 98 - 3268, 
SV : 98 -3232 
3234 Demographic statistics 1997 / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
[Population and social conditions] 
EN - 1997 - XXXVI, 275 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
836 g 
CA-05-97-600-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0737-1: ECU 26.00 
D E : 9 8 - 3 2 3 1 , FR: 98 -3267 
3235 Demographic statistics 1997 [Diskette] / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN - 1997.— This package contains one diskette 
containing the CUB.X software and one containing the 
Demographic Statistics 1997 data. Also included is a 
CUB.X quick reference manual 
CA-06-97-246-EN-B ISBN 92-828-1565-X: ECU 45.00 
3236 Digest of statistics on social protection in Europe: Old 
age and survivors: An update / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
[Population and social conditions] 
EN - 1996 - 145 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm; Softcover; 400 g.— 
This publication represents an update of 
Volumes I and HI of the 'Digest of Statistics on Social 
Protection in Europe', dedicated to the Old age and 
Survivors functions respectively 
CA-92-95-869-EN-C ISBN 92-827-6982-8; ECU 12.00 
DE : 98 - 3259. FR : 98 - 3264 
3237 Disabled persons: Statistical data / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
[Population and social conditions) 
E N - 1995-Second edit ion-349 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: 
Softcover: 895 g 
CA-88-95-008-EN-C ISBN 92-826-9652-9; ECU 20.00 
DE : 98 - 3229, FR : 98 - 3258 
3238 Earnings in agriculture 1994 / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
[Population and social conditions! 
FR/DE/EN - 1997 - 96 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
286 g 
CA-05-97-ÜS-3A-C ISBN 92-828-060¡-4: ECU 8,00 
DE: 9 8 - 3 2 7 1 , FR : 98 - 3248 
Employment and unemployment: Aggregates 1980­1994 
3239 ESSOSS­Handbuch 1996 / Statistisches Amt der 
Europäischen Gemeinschaften; Europäische Kommission 
[Bevölkerung und soziale Bedingungen] 
DE - 1997 - 113 S.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: broschiert; 326 g 
CA-06-97-570-DE-C ISBN 92-S2S-/7/J-A': ECU 17.00 
DE : 98 - 3242 
3240 Esspros Manual 1996 / Statistical Office of the F.uropean 
Communities; European Commission [Population and 
social conditions] 
EN - 1996 - 114 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 320 g 
CA-99-96-64¡-EN-C ISBN 92-827-904¡-X: ECU 7.50 
3241 The European Community Household Panel (ECHP)/ 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Population and social conditions) 
EN - 2 volumes; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover 
CA-34-96-000-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8925-X; ECU 19.00 
- Volume I - Survey methodology and 
implementation 
EN - 1996-78 pp.; 235 g 
CA-34-96-00Î-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8928-4; 
ECU 11.00 
3242 European Community Household Panel (ECIIP): 
Methods / Statistical Office of lhe European Communities; 
European Commission (Population and social conditions] 
EN; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover 
- Volume I - Survev questionnaires: Waves 1­3 
EN- 1996- 199 pp.; 520 g 
CA-95-96-956-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7494-5: 
ECU 12.00 
3243 European Community Household Panel (ECHP): 
Research / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities', European Commission [Population and 
social conditions] 
EN- 2 volumes; 21 ,0x29,7 cm 
CA-89-95-000-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5789-7: ECU 12.00 
DE: 98 -3255.FR : 9 8 - 3257 
- Volume I - Analysis of non­response in wave 1 of 
the Danish ECHP / Statistics Denmark 
EN - 1996 - 51 pp.: Softcover; 160 g 
CA-89-95-001-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5792-7; 
ECU 7.00 
Volume 2 - Comparison with the labour force 
survey: The Netherlands / Statistics Netherlands 
EN- 1996-27 pp.: Stapled: 100 g 
CA-89-95-002-EN-C ISBN 92-827-5795-1: 
ECU 7.00 
3244 The European Union labour force survey: Methods and 
definitions 1996 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Population and 
social conditions] 
EN - 1996 - 76 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 240 g 
CA-95-96-277-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7240-3: ECU 7.00 
DE : 98 - 3244, FR : 98 - 3235 
3245 Family budgets: Comparative tables 1988: AH 
households: Belgium, Germany, Spain, Italy, Portugal, 
United Kingdom / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Population and 
social conditions] 
FR/EN - 1994 - 285 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 730 g 
CA-85-94-745-2A-C ISBN 92-826-8832-¡: ECU 19,00 
FR : 98-3221 
3246 Family budgets: Comparative tables 1988: All 
households: Denmark, Greece, France, Ireland, 
Luxembourg. Netherlands / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; Commission of the European 
Communities [Population and social conditions| 
EN/FR - 1992 - 323 pp.: 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 810 g 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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CA-72-9Í-471-2A-C 
FR : 98 - 3222 
ISBN 92-826-4125-2: ECU 20,00 CA-NK-96-003-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3225, FR : 98 - 3238 
3247 Les femmes au chômage dans la CE: Faits et chiffres / 
Office statistique des Communautés européennes; 
Commission des Communautés européennes [Population et 
conditions sociales] 
FR- 1993- 103 p.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Broché; 306 g 
CA-79-93-340-FR-C ISBN 92-826-6009-5: ECU 7,00 
FR : 98 - 3245 
3248 The future of european social statistics: Guidelines and 
strategies: Proceedings of Mondorf seminar: Second 
session 10­11 March 1995 /Grais, Bernard; Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Miscellaneous] 
EN - 1995 - 201 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover, 545 g 
CA-90-95-978-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4969-X. ECU 10.00 
3249 Harmonisierte Verdienststatistik: Methodik der 
nationalen Erhebungen / Statistisches Amt der 
Europäischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission der 
Europäischen Gemeinschaften [Verschiedenes] 
D E - 1993- 134 S.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: broschiert; 375 g 
CA-78-93-112-DE-C ISBN 92-826-6185-7; ECU 12,00 
DE : 98 - 3253 
3250 Harmonized statistics of earnings: Methodology of 
national surveys / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; Commission of the European Communities 
[Population and social conditions] 
E N - 1992- 128 pp.; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm: Softcover; 370 g 
CA-72-91-310-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4110-4: ECU 9.00 
FR : 98 - 3266 
3251 Household budget surveys in the EU: Methodology and 
recommendations for harmonization 1997 / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Population and social conditions] 
E N - 1997- 198 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 543 g 
CA-99-96-859-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9805-4; ECU 25.50 
FR : 98 - 3240 
3252 Human resources in Europe at the dawn of the 21 st 
century: Proceedings of the Conference, Luxembourg, 
27­29 November 1991 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; Commission of the European Communities 
EN/FR - 1992 - 606 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 1500 g 
CA-74-92-Ü2-4H-C ISBN 92-826-4244-5; ECU 40,00 
FR : 98 - 3223 
3257 Labour force survey: Results 1996 / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
[Population and social conditions] 
EN - 1997 - 277 pp.; 21,0 X 29,7 cm: Softcover; 720 g 
CA-07-97-345-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1969-8: ECU 21.00 
DE : 98 - 3239, FR : 98 - 3239 
3258 Methodology for the harmonization of European 
occupational accident statistics / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; Commission of the European 
Communities 
EN- 1992-52 pp.; 21.Ox 29.7 cm: Softcover; 160 g 
CA-74-92-257-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4100-7: ECU 7.00 
D E : 98-3261 
3259 Migration statistics 1996 / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
[Population and social conditions] 
EN - 1997 - XVII, 138 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
420 g 
CA-99-96-883-EN-C ISBN 92-827-9564-0: ECU 14.50 
DE : 98 - 3273, FR : 98 - 3269 
Net earnings of employees in manufacturing industry In 
the European Union 1996 / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
[Population and social conditions] 
FR/EN/DE - 1996 - 65 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 160 g 
CA-98-96-299-3A-C ISBN 92-827-8306-5: ECU 7,00 
DE : 98 - 3262, FR : 98 - 3249 
3261 New tools for spatial analysis: Proceedings of the 
workshop ­ Lisbon, 18 to 20 November 1993 / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Population and social conditions] 
EN - 1994 - 164 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 490 g 
CA-84-94-824-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8400-8: ECU 12.00 
Non­nationals make up less than 5 % of the population 
of the European Union on 1.1.1993 ­ Manuscript 
completed on 15.03.1996 I Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1996- II pp.; 21,Ox 29.7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Population and social 
conditions 2/1996 
CA-NK-96-002-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3274, FR : 98 - 3254 
Indicators of sustainable development: A pilot set 
following the methodology of the United Nations 
Commission on sustainable development 
3253 Labour Costs: Principal results 1992 / Statistical Office 
of the European Communities; European Commission 
[Population and social conditions] 
FR/EN/DE - 1996 - XIV, 157 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: 
Softcover; 460 g 
CA-93-95-023-3A-C ISBN 92-827-6796-5: ECU 17.00 
DE : 98 - 3224. FR : 98 - 3229 
Labour costs: Updating 1992­1995 / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
[Population and social conditions] 
FR/EN/DE - 1997 - 67 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 200 g 
CA-0¡-96-034-3Α-C ISBN 92-827-9999-9: ECU 7,00 
DE : 98 - 3223. FR : 98 - 3228 
3255 Labour costs 1992: Detailed results: Updating 1993­95 
[Diskette] / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Population and 
social conditions] 
EN - 1997 - 14,5 χ 25 cm; 175 g.— Diskette version with 
CUB.X software 
Folder containing I brochure ('Mini Reference Guide'. 36 
pages) and 2 diskettes 
CA-0I-96-333-EN-B ISBN 92-827-9043-6: ECU 75.00 
3256 Labour force survey: Principal results 1995 -
Manuscript completed an 28.06.1996 I Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
[Population and social conditions] 
EN- 1996- 12 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 10 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Population and social 
conditions 3/1996 
3263 Population, households and dwellings in Europe: Main 
results of the 1990/1991 censuses / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
[Population and social conditions) 
EN - 2 volumes 
CA-44-96-000-EN-Y ISBN 92-827-8958-6: 
ECU 50.00.— printed + electronic version 
DE : 98 - 3230. FR : 98 - 3259 
- Volume 1 -
E N - 1996--XL, 252 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: 
Softcover; 720 g 
CA-44-96-Q0I-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8838-5: 
ECU 20.00 
- Volume 2 - [Diskette] 
EN - 1997; 200 g.— This package contains one 
diskette with the CUB.X software and one 
containing the 1990/91 censuses data. Also 
included is a CUB.X quick reference manual 
CA-44-96-002-EN-B ISBN 92-827-8906-3: 
ECU 30.00 
3264 Poverty statistics in the late 1980s: Research based on 
micro­data / de Vos, Klaas: Hagenaars. Aldi J.M.; M. 
Asghar Zaidi; Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Population and 
social conditions) 
E N - 1994- VII. 415 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
1140 g 
CA-83-94-636-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8982-4: ECU 35.00 
DE : 98 - 3227, FR : 98 - 3268 
3265 Social portrait of Europe / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 262 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 840 g 
CA-79-93-437-EN-C ISBN 92-827-4251-2: ECU 35.00 
DE ; 98 - 3265. FR : 98 - 3260 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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3266 Social protection expenditure and receipts 1980­94 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; Europea! 
Commission [Population and social conditions] 
FR/EN/DE - 1996 - 123 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
340 g 
CA-97-96-596-3A-C ISBN 92-827-6653-5: ECU 8,00 
DE : 98 - 3228. FR : 98 - 3232 
3267 Social protection in the European Union ­ Manuscript 
completed on 15.¡2.19951 Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 8 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Population and social 
conditions ¡5/1995 
CA-NK-95-015-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3266, FR ; 98 - 3263 
3268 Statistical data on health care systems in the European 
Union (1980­1993) ­ Manuscript completed 
on 17.09.1996 I Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Population and 
social conditions] 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 20 g — 
Statistics in focus ­ Populaton and social conditions 4/1996 
CA-NK-96-004-EN-C; ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3267, FR : 98 - 3233 
3269 Tourism in Europe / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1995-XV. 191 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover; 790 g 
CA-86-94-230-EN-C ISBN 92-827-3969-4: ECU 22.00 
3270 Le tourisme en Europe: Tendances 1989 / Office 
statistique des Communautés européennes; Commission 
des Communautés européennes 
FR - 1990 - 64 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé; 210 g 
CA-58-90-65¡-FR-C ISBN 92-826-¡582-0: ECU 6,00 
FR : 98 - 3271 
3271 Under the same roof: Living arrangements in the 
European Union ­ Manuscript completed on 05.07.¡996 I 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Population and social conditions] 
EN- 1996-4 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Population and social 
conditions 5/1996 
CA-NK-96-005-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3270, FR : 98 - 3272 
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3275 Carbon dioxide emissions from fossil fuels 1985­1995 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission |Environment] 
FR/DE/EN - 1997 - 69 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 231 g 
CA-07-97-353-3A-C ISBN 92-828-¡608-7; ECU 9.00 
DE : 98 - 3314. FR: 98-3286 
Comparison between energy data of the European 
Community, the United States and Japan for the 
Year 1988 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; Commission of the European Communities 
[Industrv and services] 
FR/EN/DE - 1991 - 64 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
190 g 
CA-59-90-637-3A-C ISBN 92-826-2156-1: ECU 8.00 
D E : 9 8 - 3341. FR : 98-3281 
Competitiveness indicators database [CD­ROM) / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Energy and industry) 
FR/DE/EN - 1997; 200 g.— CD­ROM version with CUB.X 
software 
CA-99-96-730-3A-Z ISBN 92-827-8546-7: ECU 300.00 
DE : 98 - 3287. FR : 98 - 3279 
3278 Consolidation of the production of hot rolled steel 
products ­ Manuscript completed on 20.05.¡996 I 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Energy and industry) 
EN - 1996-4 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Statistics Ín focus ­ Energy and industry 18/1996 
CA-NL-96-0I8-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3326, FR ; 98 - 3282 
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3272 Women in the European Community / Statistical Office 
of the European Communities; Commission of the 
European Communities 
EN­ 1993- 164 pp.; 17.6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 460 g 
CA-77-92-441-EN-C ISBN 92-826-3136-2: ECU 8.00 
FR : 98 - 3246 
3273 Work organization and working hours 1983­92 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
FR/DE/EN - 1995 - 124 pp.; 21,0x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
340 g 
CA-86-94-012-3A-C ISBN 92-826-9563-8; ECU 8.00 
DE : 98 - 3226, FR : 98 - 3256 
Youth in the European Union: From education to 
working life ­ March 1997 I Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
[Population and social conditions] 
EN - 1997 - IV, 111 pp.; 17.6 χ 25,0 cm; Softcover; 300 g 
CA-98-96-267-EN-C ISBN 92-828-0438-0: ECU 17.00 
D E : 9 8 - 3258, FR : 98-3251 
328Í 
Periodicals 
Construction price indices: Sources and methods / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; Statistics 
directorate of the OECD; European Commission [Energy 
and industry) 
EN - 1997 - 144 pp.; 21.2 χ 27.7 cm: Softcover; 300 g.— 
Main economic indicators 
OECD=Organtsation for Economic Cooperation and 
Development 
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Documentation on the methodologies concerning 
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Statistics infoens ­ Energy and industry 3/1996 
CA-NL-96-003-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
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3285 Electricity prices for EU households on 1 July 1996: 
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EN- 1996-8 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled: 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus ■ Energy and industry 35/1996 
CA-NL-96-035-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
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CA-NL-96-0U-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
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3287 Electricity prices for EU industry on 1 July 1996: 
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I Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
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EN- 1996- 16 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus ■ Energv and industry 36/1996 
CA-NL-96-036-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
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Electricity prices: Price systems 1995 / Statistical Office 
of the European Communities; European Commission 
[Industry and services] 
FR/DE/EN - 1996 - 88 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
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CA-94-96-437-3A-C ISBN 92-827-6639-X: ECU 8.00 
DE: 9 8 - 3 2 9 1 , FR : 98 - 3321 
3289 Electricity prices 1990­1997 ­ Manuscript completed in 
September 1997 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Enerey and industry] 
FR/DE/EN - 1997 - 236 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
625 g 
CA-08-97-711-3A-C ISBN 92-828-J808-X: ECU 14.00 
DE : 98 - 3292. FR : 98 - 3322 
3290 Electricity statistics: Provisional data for 1995 ­
Manuskript abgeschlossen am 22.04Λ996 I Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN- 1996-4 pp.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Statistics in focus ■ Energv and industry I I/I 996 
CA-NL-96-011-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3293, FR : 98 - 3334 
Energy in Europe: Annual energy review 1993 
3293 Energy prices: A summary of consumer prices for gas, 
electricity and oil in the European Union up to 1995 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Energy] 
FR/DE/EN - 1996 - 170 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
450 g.— Manuscript completed in November ¡995 
CA-90-95-405-3A-C ISBN 92-827-57¡0­2: ECU 18.00 
DE : 98 - 3297. FR : 98 - 3323 
3294 Energy prices 1980­1997: A survey of consumer prices 
for gas, electricity and oil in the European Union up 
to 1997 ­ Manuscript completed in September ¡9971 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Energy and industry] 
FR/EN/DE- 1997- 181 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
492 g 
CA-08-97-694-3A-C ISBN 92-828-1879-9: ECU 15,00 
DE : 98 - 3298, FR : 98 - 3324 
Energy: Yearly statistics 1995 ­ Manuscript completed in 
May 19971 Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Energy and industry] 
FR/DE/EN- 1997-XXIX, 81 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm; 
Softcover; 300 g 
CA-05-97-745-3A-C ISBN 92-828-0593-X: ECU 15,00 
DE : 98 - 3294. FR : 98 - 3287 
Energy 1960­1988 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; Commission of the European Communities 
[Industry and services) 
DE/EN/FR- 1990- 167 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
450 g.— Updated 20 June ¡990. The data in this 
publication have been taken from the Commission's energv 
database 'SIRENE'. 
CA-59-90-524-3A-C ISBN 92-826-1696-7: ECU 9,00 
D E : 98 -3295, FR : 98 - 3288 
The European Union coal industry in 1995 (provisional 
figures) ­ Manuscript completed on 08.05.¡996 I 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Energy and industry] 
EN - 1996 - 4 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energy and industry 16/1996 
CA-NL-96-016-EN-C: ECU 6 0 0 
D E : 98 -3315 . FR: 98 -3306 
European Union hard coal and coke imports 1993­1995 
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of the European Communities; European Commission 
[Energy and industry] 
E N - 1996-4 pp.; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energy and industry 20/1996 
CA­NL­96­020­DE­C: ECU 6 0 0 
DE : 98 - 3289, FR : 98 - 3302 
Europroms: European production and market statistics 
[CD­ROM] I Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Energy and industry] 
FR/ES/EN/DE - 1997 - 1st edition, 1997; 180 g.— 
Prodcom/Combined nomenclature 
CA­03­97­822­4H­Z ISBN 92­827­9967­0: ECU 2 
000.00 
DE : 98 - 3304, ES : 98 - 3304, FR : 98 - 3290 
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3291 Energy balance sheets 1994­1995 ­ Manuscript 
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European Communities; European Commission [Energy 
and industry! 
FR/DE/EN - 1997 - 265 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
709 g 
CA-04-97-758-3A-C ISBN 92-828-0084-9; ECU 17,50 
DE : 98 - 3296, FR : 98 - 3280 
3300 Evolution of deliveries of unleaded motor spirit: Share 
of unleaded motor spirit ­ Manuscript completed 
on 25.06J996 f Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Energy and industryl 
EN - 1996 - 2 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energy and industry 23/¡996 
CA-NL-96-023-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
D E : 98-3300 , FR : 98 -3291 
3292 Energy consumption in households / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; Commission of the European 
Communities [Industry and services] 
EN- 1993-76 pp.; 21.Ox 29.7 cm: Stapled; 235 g 
CA-79-93-748-EN-C ISBN 92-826-6543-7: ECU 8.00 
Energy in Europe: A view to the future 1150 
3301 Extract from 'Industrial trends ­ April 1996': Upswing 
only tn the capital goods industry ­ Manuscript 
completed on 16.04J996 I Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 12 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energv and industry 10/1996 
CA-NL-96-0¡0-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
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3302 Extract from 'Industrial trends ­ December 1995': 
Virtually zero growth in industry in the third quarter 
of 1995 - Manuscript completed on 04.12.19951 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN - 1996 - 12 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energv and industry 25/95 
CA­NL­95­025­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3277. FR : 98 - 3294 
3303 Extract from 'Industrial trends ­ July 1996'): No sign οΓ 
an upturn in industry in April 1996 - Manuscript 
completed on 08.07.1996 I Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission [Energy 
and industry] 
EN - 1996 - 12 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in Focus ­ Energy and industry 24/1996 
CA­NL­96­024­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3278, FR : 98 - 3295 
3304 Extract from 'Industrial Trends ­ March 1996': 
Increase in output of the capital goods industry -
Manuscript completed on 04.03.1996 I Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 9 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energy and industry 7/1996 
CA­NL­96­007­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3280, FR : 98 - 3297 
3305 Extract from 'Industrial trends ­ May 1996': No 
significant change in the output index for the 
past 6 months - Manuscript completed on 08.05.1996 I 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Energy and industry] 
EN - 1996 - 12 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energv and industry 17/¡ 996 
CA­NL­96­017­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3279, FR : 98 - 3296 
3306 Extract from 'Industrial trends ­ November 1996': 
Consolidated upturn in industrv - Manuscript completed 
on 28.1 ¡.¡996 I Statistical Office'of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Energy and industry] 
EN - 1996 - 12 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energy and industry 34/1996 
CA­NL­96­034­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
D E : 9 8 - 3 2 8 1 , FR : 98 - 3298 
3307 Extract from 'Industrial trends ­ October 1996': Signs 
of upturn in industrial activity - Manuscript completed 
on 17.10.1996/ Statistical Office of the European 
Communities: European Commission [Energy and industry] 
EN - 1996 - 12 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
Statistics in focus - Energv and industrv 31/1996 
CA­NL­96­031­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3282, FR : 98 - 3299 
3315 
EN - 1996 - 16 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 30 g.-
Statisties in focus - Energy and industry 14/1996 
CA­NL­96­014­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3305, FR : 98 - 3325 
Gas prices for EU industry on I July 1996: Upward 
trend - Manuscript completed on ¡8.ÎI.I996 I Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Energy and industry) 
EN - 1996 - 12 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energv and industry 38/1996 
CA­NL­96­038­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE ; 98 - 3306, FR : 98 - 3326 
Gas prices 1990-1997 - Manuscript completed in 
September 1997 I Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission |Energy and industrv] 
FR/DE/EN - 1997 - 210 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
560 g 
CA­08­97­703­3A­C ISBN 92­828­1809­8; ECU 14.00 
DE : 98 - 3309. FR : 98 - 3329 
Industrial production unchanged - Manuscript 
completed on ¡¡.06.1996 I Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission [Energy 
and industry] 
E N - 1996- 10 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
Statistics in focus - Energv and industry 19/1996 
CA­NL­96­0¡9­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3311, FR: 98-3332 
Industry Statistics: Industrial slowdown in six member 
states - Manuscript completed on ¡8.08.¡996 I Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Energy and industry] 
E N - 1996- 12 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in Finns - Energy and industry 27/1996 
CA­NL­96­027­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3312. FR: 98 -3335 
Inland deliveries of petroleum products in 1995 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; Europe; 
Commission JEnergy and industry) 
EN - 1996 - 2 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 2 g.— 
Statistics infoens ­ Energv and industry 26/1996 
CA­NL­96­026­EN­C; ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3313, FR: 98-3307 
Methodological aspects of construction price indices / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Energy and industry! 
EN - 1996 - V, 120 pp.: 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 360 y 
CA­98­96­300­EN­C ISBN 92­827­892¡­7: ECU 13.00 
D E : 98 -3318.FR : 98 - 3277 
3308 Extract from 'Industrial trends ­ September 1996': 
Little change in industrial activity - Manuscript 
completed on 12.09.1996 I Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission [Energy 
and industry] 
E N - 1996- 12 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
Statistics in focus ■ Energy and industry 29/1996 
CA­NL­96­029­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3283. FR : 98 - 3300 
3309 Gos prices for EU households on I January 1996: 
Downward trend - Manuscript completed on 26.04.1996 
/Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
European Commission [Energy and industry] 
EN - 1996 - 12 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus ■ Energy and industry 15/1996 
CA­NL­96­015­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3307, FR : 98 - 3327 
3310 Gas prices for EU households on I July 1996: 
Downward trend - Manuscript completed on 18.1 ¡.1996 
I Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
European Commission [Energy and industry) 
EN- 1996-8 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.~-
Statistics in focus - Energy and industry 37/1996 
CA­NL­96­037­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3308. FR : 98 - 3328 
3311 Gas prices for EU industry on 1 January 1996: 
Downward trend / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Energy and industry) 
Methodological aspects of short­term orders data / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Energy and industry] 
EN - 1997 - IV. 55 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled: 203 g 
CA­06­97­044­EN­C ISBN 92­828­¡130­¡; ECU 10.00 
DE: 98 -3319, FR : 98 - 3276 
3319 Methodology of industrial short­term indicators: Rules 
and recommendations / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Energy and industry] 
EN - 1996 - XI, 208 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 580 g 
CA­97­96­079­EN­C ISBN 92­827­79¡0­6: ECU 23.00 
D E : 9 8 - 33I7.FR : 98 - 3308 
More than 16 million enterprises in the European 
Union - Manuscript completed on ¡2.1 ¡.¡996 I Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission (Energy and industry] 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energy und industry 32/1996 
CA­NL­96­032­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
D E : 98-3310, FR : 98 -3314 
3321 Operation of nuclear power stations 1995 - Manuscript 
completed in September 1996 / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission [Energy 
and industry) 
FR/EN/DE - 1996 - 121 pp. ; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm : Softcover; 
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CA­99­96­633­3A­C ISBN 92­827­8919­5: ECU 10,50 
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3322 Opinion of European enterprises on the impact of the 
single market programme - Manuscript completed 
on 31.07.1996 I Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Energy and industry] 
E N - 1996- 1 0 p p . ; 2 i , 0 x 2 9 . 7 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energy and industry 25/1996 
CA­NL­96­025­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3316, FR: 98 -3309 
3323 Panorama of EU industry 1995­96 / Directorate-General 
Industry; Statistical Office of the European Communities: 
European Commission [Industry and services] 
EN - 1995 - 1503 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
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CO­90­95­356­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4703­4; ECU 130.00 
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3324 Panorama of EU industry 1995­96 [CD­ROM] / 
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industries in the European Union 
CO­91­95­552­3A­Z ISBN 92­827­5260­7: ECU 300.00 
DE : 98 - 3322, FR- .98-3312 
3325 Panorama of EU industry 95­96 [CD­ROM] / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; Directorate-General 
Industry; European Commission [Energy and industry] 
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Pro version 
CA­92­95­207­3A­Z ISBN 92­827­5445­6: ECU 1000,00 
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3326 Panorama of EU industry 97 / Directorate-General 
Industry; Statistical Office of the European Communities: 
European Commission [Energy and industry] 
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CO­57­96­001­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9304­4 
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Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
Commission of the European Communities [Industry and 
services] 
EN- 1988- 16 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 80 g 
CA­49­87­785­EN­C ISBN 92­825­7962­X; ECU 6.90 
3328 PRODCOM: List 1998 / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission [Energy 
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CA­08­97­476­EN­C ISBN 92­828­¡587­0; ECU 77.50 
DA : 98 - 3332. DE : 98 - 3325, ES : 98 - 3333, 
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3329 Producer price index of industrial production -
Manuscript completedon 29.03.1996 I Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1996-4 pp.: 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf: 10 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energv and industry 8/1996 
CA­NL­96­008­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE: 9 8 - 3301. FR : 98 - 3303 
3330 Producer price index of industrial production -
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the European Communities; European Commission 
[Energy and industry] 
EN - 1996 - 4 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 3 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energy and industry 21/1996 
CA­NL­96­02¡­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3302, FR : 98 - 3304 
3331 Producer price index of industrial production -
Manuscript completed on 30.09.¡996 I Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
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EN- 1996-4 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Statistics in focus ■ Energy and industry 30/1996 
CA­NL­96­030­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3303, FR : 98 - 3305 
3332 Renewable energy sources statistics 1989­1994 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Energy and industry] 
E N - 1996-85 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 240 g 
CA­99­96­609­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8865­2: ECU 10.50 
3333 Statistical analysis of EC trade in intermediate 
products­ Paris, March 1996 I Fontagné, Lionel; 
Freudenberg, Michael; Ünal-Kesenci, Deniz; European 
Commission; Statistical Office of the European 
Communities [External trade] 
EN - 1997 - 187 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 506 g 
CA­95­96­730­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7456­2: ECU 14.00 
FR : 98 - 3274 
3334 Statistical aspects of the natural gas economy in 1995 -
Manuscript completed on 09.04.1996 f Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1996-3 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 10 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energy and industry 9/1996 
CA­NL­96­009­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3332, FR: 9 8 - 3 2 7 5 
3335 Statistical aspects of the oil economy in 1995 -
Manuscript completed on 29.07.¡996 I Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
[Energy and industry] 
EN - 1996 - 4 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Energy and industry 28/J996 
CA­NL­96­028­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3331, FR: 98 -3278 
3336 Statistical legal acts regarding enterprises / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Industry and services] 
FR/DE/EN - 1994 - 581 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
1500 g 
CA­83­94­078­3A­C ISBN 92­826­7832­6: ECU 38,00 
DE : 98 - 3333, FR : 98 - 3273 
Steel consumption by user branch 1974­1994 / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Energy and industry] 
FR/DE/EN - 1997 - 160 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
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CA­01­96­058­3Α­C ISBN 92­828­¡387­8; ECU 10,00 
DE : 98 - 3328, FR : 98 - 3283 
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1988/89 / Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
Commission of the European Communities [Energy] 
DE/EN/FR - 1993 - 135 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm : Softcover; 
385 g 
CA­77­93­659­3Α­C ISBN 92­826­5678­0: ECU 14,50 
DE : 98 - 3338. FR : 98 - 3337 
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440 g 
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Free publications 
Monographs 
3340 Euraproms: Prodcom/Combined nomenclature 
[CD­ROM] / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Energy and industrv] 
FR/ES/DE/EN - 1197.— Demo version 
No real data 
CA­03­97­830­4H­Z ISBN 92­827­9965­4 
DE : 98 - 3343, ES : 98 - 3345, FR : 98 - 33.39 
3341 Iron and steel: Yearly statistics 1996/Statistical Office 
of the European Communities: European Commission 
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FR/EN/DE - 1997 - 12 pp.; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 
30 g.— Corrigendum 
CA­98­96­930­3A­D ISBN 92­828­0011­3 
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650 g 
CA­Ò4­97­589­3A­C ISBN 92­827­9557­8: ECU 14.50 
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3349 April 19% Pig Population Survey: 
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Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
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EN- 1996-8 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g — 
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CA­NN­96­009.EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3363, FR : 98 - 3357 
Areas under vines: Results of the annual 
surveys 1990­95 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities: European Commission [Agriculture, forestry 
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CA­98­96­938­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9373­7: ECU 28.00 
DE : 98 -338S.FR : 9 8 - 3391 
1750 Agriculture, silviculture and 
fisheries 
Monographs 
Catalogue of characteristics of agricultural price series 
stored in Cronos: Addendum / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
(Agriculture, forestry and fisheriesl 
FR/EN - I992 - 342 pp.; 2I.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover: 900 e 
CA­75­92­194­2A­C ISBN 92­826­4422­7: ECU I2.00 
FR : 98 - 3344 
3342 Agricultural income 1996 / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
[Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
EN - 1997 - IV, 77 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 248 g 
CA­03­97­369­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9590­X: ECU 17.00 
DE : 98 - 3384. FR : 98 - 3379 
3343 Agricultural labour input in the EU 1973­1995 -
Manuscript completed in November 1996 I Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission ¡Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
FR/DE/EN - 1997 - V, 293 pp.; 21,0 X 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
760 g 
CA­98­96­380­3A­C ISBN 92­827­9311­7: ECU 18,00 
DE : 98 - 3383, FR : 98 - 3396 
Agricultural land prices and rents in the EU 1974­1995 
/ Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
European Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheriesl 
FR/DE/EN - 1997 - V. 167 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
460 c 
CA­99­96­512­3A­C ISBN 92­827­9623­X: ECU 10,00 
DE : 98 - 3382. FR : 98 - 3377 
3345 Agricultural prices: Price indices and absolute 
prices 1987-1996 - Manuscript completed in July 19971 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
FR/EN/DE - 1997 - XLVII, 328 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 975 g 
CA-07-97-2SS-3A-C ISBN 92-828-/355-Χ: ECU 21.00 
DE : 98 - 3344, FR : 98 - 3376 
3346 Agricultural sector modelling - June 1995 I Burrell, 
Alison; Henrichsmeyer, Wilhelm; García Alvarez-Coque, 
José-Marta; Statistical Office of the European 
Communities: European Commission [Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries] 
EN - 1995 - VI, 72 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 240 g 
CA­88­95­606­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9062­8: ECU 9.00 
DE : 98 - 3345, FR : 98 - 3372 
3347 Agriculture in the three new Members States Austria, 
Finland and Sweden - Manuscript completed 
on 27.06.1996 I Statistical Office of the European 
Communities: European Commission (Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheriesl 
EN - 1996-8 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focas - Agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries 7/7996 
CA­NN­96­007­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3380, FR : 98 - 3342 
Cereals in Europe: Statistical systems for measuring 
area, production and yield ­ November 1994 i Bradbury, 
Derek: Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
European Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheriesl 
EN - 1995 - 54 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 195 g.— 
ftutfv Ref. 385401106 
CA­90­95­760­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4710­7: ECU 7.00 
D E : 98 -3375.FR : 98 - 3345 
3353 Community survey of orchard fruit­trees 1992 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
FR/EN/DE - 1995 - 136 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
390 g 
CA­87­95­935­3A­C ISBN 92­826­9992­7: ECU 10,00 
DE : 98 - 3372. FR : 98 - 3355 
3354 Crop yield forecasting methods: Proceedings of the 
seminar Villefranche­sur­Mer, 24 to 27 October 1994 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; Joint 
Research Centre; Directorate-General Agriculture: 
European Commission [Miscellaneous! 
E N - 1997-483 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 1217 g 
CA­99­96­665­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9451­2: ECU 32.00 
FR : 98 - 3370 
Crops in Europe: Statistical systems for measuring 
area, production and yield of non­cereal crops -
December 1996 I Bradbury. Dereck: European 
Commission: Statistical Office of the European 
Communities [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries) 
EN- 1997-M1 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 196 g 
CA­08­97­662­EN­C ISBN 92­828­1676­1: ECU 11.50 
D E : 98 -3387. FR : 98 - 3351 
Developments in the volume of agricultural labour 
input in the European Union - Manuscript completed 
on 15.03.1996 I Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1996-8 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled: 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus - Agriculture, forestry oml 
fisheries 4/1996 
CA­NN­96­004­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3359, FR : 98 - 3363 
Economic accounts for agriculture and forestry 1973­95 
[Diskette] / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
EN - 1997; 187 g — One diskette containing the CUB.X 
software and two containing the ΕΛΑΕ database. Also 
included is a CUH.X mini reference guide 
CA­99­96­495­EN­B ISBN 92­827­9709­0: ECU 75.00 
Publications 1998: lo order, see page 5 
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3358 Economic accounts for agriculture and 
forestry 1989­1994 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries} 
DE/EN/FR - 1996 - 2 volumes 
CA-95-95-000-3Α-Y ISBN 92-827-59¡3-X: 
ECU 75,00.— Printed + electronic version. These volumes 
cannot be sold separately 
DE : 98 - 3378. FR : 98 - 3347 
- Volume 1 -
DE/EN/FR - 296 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover: 
770 s.— Manuscript completed in December ¡995 
CA-95-95-001-3A-C ISBN 92-827-5914-8 
- Volume 2 -
DE/EN/FR; 280 g . _ Diskette version with CUB.X 
software 
CA-95-95-002-3A-B ISBN 92-827-5915-6 
3359 Economic accounts for agriculture and forestry 
1990­1995 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries] 
FR/DE/EN - 1997 - 297 pp.: 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
772 g 
CA-99-96-487-3A-C ISBN 92-827-9522-5; ECU 16.00 
DE : 98 - 3379. FR : 98 - 3348 
3360 Economic aspects of cereal production in the EC / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
EN - 1994 - XII, 107 pp.; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover: 320 g 
CA-83-94-070-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8122­X; ECU 12.00 
DE : 98 - 3399. FR : 98 - 3343 
FR/DE/EN/IT- 1996 - 417 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
1080 g 
CA-97-96-201-4A-C ISBN 92-827-8048-¡: ECU 18.00 
DE : 98 - 3348. FR : 98 - 3389. IT : 98 - 3398 
3368 Fisheries: Statistical yearbook -1971-1984 I Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; Commission of the 
European Communities [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL - 1986 - 119 pp.; 21,0 χ 
29.7 cm: Softcover; 320 g.— This publication contains 
fishery statistics for the Member States of the EC as well as 
for other important countries in this economic sector 
CA-45-86-822-7C-C ISBN 92-825-5950-5: ECU 8.97 
DA : 98 - 3373. DE : 98 - 3368. FR : 98 - 3374. 
GR : 98 - 3346. IT : 98 - 3386. NL : 98 - 3401 
3369 Fisheries: Yearly statistics 1997 ­ Manuscript completed 
in September 1997 I Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries] 
FR/EN/DE - 1997 - 159 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
424 g 
CA-08-97-355-3A-C ISBN 92-828-¡558-7; ECU 23,50 
DE : 98 - 3367, FR : 98 - 3375 
3370 Forestry statistics: Methodology / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; Commission of the European 
Communities [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
EN - 1987 - 25 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 90 g.— The 
present volume will be followed by a further volume 
presenting statistical data on forestry. Only the latter vol. 
will be updated each year 
CA-47-86-486-EN-C ISBN 92-825-6640-4; ECU 4.70 
3361 Economic aspects of milk production in the EU / 
Burrell. Alison; European Commission; Statistical Office 
of the European Communities [Agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries] 
E N - 1997-VII, 112 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 340 g 
CA-99-96-520-EN-C ISBN 92-828-2041-6: ECU 13.00 
3362 The effects of a worldwide liberalisation of the markets 
for cereals, oilseeds and pulses on agriculture in the 
European Union / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; IAP; European Commission [Agriculture, 
forestry and fisheries] 
EN - 1997 - 74 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Hardcover; 290 g.— 
IAP ^Institute for Agricultural Policy of the University of 
Bonn 
CA-07-97-385-EN-C ISBN 92-828-1812-8: ECU 22.00 
DE : 98 - 3346, FR : 98 - 3366 
3363 Eurofarm: Farm structure surveys 1975,1979/80,1983, 
1985, 1987 [CD­ROM] / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries] 
FR/DE/EN- 1995 
CA-80-93-735-3A-Z ISBN 92-826-8872-0: ECU 550.00 
DE : 98 - 3366. FR : 98 - 3359 
3364 European Union fishing fleet I990­I995 ­ Manuscript 
completed on 27.1 ¡.¡996 f Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
[Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
E N - 1996-7 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries 15/1996 
CA­NN­96­0I5­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3369, FR : 98 - 3364 
3365 Farm structure: Methodology of Community surveys / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
EN - 1996 - 167 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 460 g 
CA-98-96-493-EN-C ISBN 92-827-8Π9-8; ECU 40.00 
DE : 98 - 3349. FR : 98 - 3390 
3366 Farm structure: 1989/90 survey: main results / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
FR/EN/DE/IT - 1995 - 601 pp.; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 
15I0g 
CA-90-95-203-4A-C ISBN 92-827-4524-4: ECU 28.00 
DE : 98 - 3347, FR : 98 - 3388. IT : 98 - 3397 
3367 Farm structure: 1993 survey: Main results / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission lAgricuhurc, forestry and fisheries] 
3371 Forestry statistics 1985­91 / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
[Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
FR/EN/DE - 1995 - 127 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
365 g.— Manuscript completed in September ¡995 
CA-90-95-2H-3A-C ISBN 92-827-4517-1: ECU 7,00 
D E : 9 8 - 3371, FR : 98 - 3387 
3372 Income statistics for the agricultural household sector: 
Proceedings of the Eurostat International Seminar held 
in Luxembourg on 10 and 11 January 1996/ Hill, B.; 
European Commission; Statistical Office of the European 
Communities (Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
E N - 1996-VII, 193 pp.; 17,0x24,0 cm: Hardcover; 490 g 
CA-97-96-104-EN-C ISBN 92-827-7928-9: ECU 21.00 
DE : 98 - 3354, FR : 98 - 3386 
3373 Manual on economic accounts for agriculture and 
forestry (rev. 1) / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries] 
EN - 1997 - VI, 155 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 444 g 
CA-07-97-490-EN-C ISBN 92-828-2225-7: ECU 13.00 
DE : 98 - 3377, FR : 98 - 3367 
3374 Manual on the total income of agricultural households 
(Rev. I) ­ October 1995 I Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
[Agriculture, forestry and fisheriesl 
FR/DE/EN - 1995 - 156 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm : Softcover; 
430 g 
CA-90-95-275-3A-C ISBN 92-827-5227-5: ECU 8,00 
DE : 98 - 3376, FR : 98 - 3368 
3375 Manuel sur les comptes économiques pour l'agriculture 
et la sylviculture / Commission des Communautés 
européennes; Office statistique des Communautés 
européennes [Agriculture, sylviculture et pêche] 
FR- 1989- 127 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 360 g.— 
L'objectif du manuel est de fournir un instrument cohérent, 
pratique et compréhensible pour l'élaboration et 
l'utilisation des CEA et des CEF 
CA-50-87-316-FR-C ISBN 92-825-9243-X: ECU 5,70 
FR : 98 - 3369 
Map of the natural vegetation of the member countries 
of the European Community and the Council of Europe 1388 
3376 May­June 1996 cattle population survey: Modest 
growth in the cattle population but meat supply on the 
market would appear to have dropped by 5 % as a 
result of culling ­ Manuscript completed on ¡3.1 ¡.¡996 I 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries) 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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EN - 1996 - 8 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Loose leal"; 20 g.— 
Statistics infoens ­ Agriculture, forestry ond 
fisheries 14/1996 
CA­NN­96­014­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3362, FR : 98 - 3356 
3377 New tools for agriculture and forestry statistics: 
Proceedings of the Oporto Workshop, 
19 to 20 October 1995 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; National Statistical Office of Portugal 
(INE): Joint Research Centre; European Commission 
[Miscellaneous] 
EN - 1997 - 148 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 404 g 
CA­01­96­026­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9455­5: ECU 19.00 
FR: 9 8 - 3 3 7 3 . PT : 98 - 3381 
3378 Overview of the structure of agricultural holdings: 
1993 survey: North­South comparison / Statistical Office 
of the European Communities; European Commission 
[Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
EN- 1996 - 6 0 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 180 g 
CA­98­96­801­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8309­X: ECU 15.00 
DE : 98 - 3395, FR : 98 - 3397 
3379 Proceedings of Eurostat International Seminar on 
'Income Statistics for the Agricultural Household 
Sector' now available 
Seminar held in Luxembourg, 10/11 January 1996­
Manuscript completed on 15.10.1996 I Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
[Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
EN - 1996 - 4 pp.; 21,0 X 29,7 cm : Loose leaf; 10 g.— 
Statistics in Focus ­ Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 
11/1996 
CA­NN­96­011­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3400, FR : 98 - 3346 
3380 Provisional agricultural accounts - Manuscript 
completed on 18.03.1996 I Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1996-8 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled: 20 g.— 
Statistics infoens ­ Agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries 2/1996 
CA­NN­96­002­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3397, FR : 98 - 3349 
3381 Provisional agricultural accounts: Further rise in 
agricultural income in 1995 - Manuscript completed 
on 15.12.19951 Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
EN­ 1996-8 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled: 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 17/95 
CA­NN­95­017­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3398, FR : 98 - 3350 
3382 Results of the August 1996 survey of the pig population: 
Halt in cyclical decline in pig production to meet 
short­term increase in demand - Manuscript completed 
on 28.10.1996 I Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries] 
E N - 1996-4 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Loose leaf; 5 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries 13/1996 
CA­NN­96­013­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3360, FR : 98 - 3378 
3383 SPEL­Datø for EU agriculture 1985­1996 / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
FR/DE/EN - 1997 - 338 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover: 
886 g 
CA­99­96­S28­3A­C ISBN 92­827­9624­8: ECU 22.00 
DE : 98 - 3389, FR : 98 - 3352 
3384 SPEL/EU Data / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries] 
EN - 2 volumes 
CA-90-96-000-E/V-y: ECU 100.00.— Printed + electronic 
version. These volumes cannot be sold separately 
- Volume 1 - User manual - April 1995 
EN - 1995 - Revised version - 217 pp.; 21,0 χ 
29,7 cm: Softcover; 585 g 
CA­90­95­114­EN­Y ISBN 92­827­4482­5 
­ Volume 2 - CUB.X for SPEL/EU DATA (1973­95) 
[Diskette] 
EN - 1996 - revised version december 1995.— 
77ii' dataset of this latest version also comprises 
data for the year 1995 
CA­94­96­0I7­EN­B ISBN 92­827­6151­7 
3385 SPEL/EU data Tor agriculture 1973­96: CD­Rom 
version with CUB.X software [CD­ROM] / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities: European 
Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheriesl 
EN - 1997; 160 g.— CD containing the CUB.X and 
DAOUT software, SPEIVEU data, the user manuais in 
PDF format and Acrobat Reader 3.0 
CA­99­96­649­EN­7. ISBN 92-X27-9729-5: ECU 100.00 
3386 SPEL/EU data: User manual ­ April 1995 I Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries) 
FR/EN - 1995 - Revised edition - 232 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 620 g.— CUB.X for SI'EUEU DATA (1973­95). 
CA9496017ENB 
CA­90­95­114­2A­Y ISBN 92­827­4483­3: ECU 20.00 
FR : 98 - 3385 
SPEL/EU data: User manual ­ April 1995 I Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
DE/EN - 1995 - Revised edition; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: 
Softcover; 505 g.—■ CUB.X for SI'EUEU DATA 1973­95: 
CA9496017ENB 
CA­90­9S­U4­2C­Y ISBN 92­827­4482­5: ECU 20.00 
DE : 98 - 3392 
SPEL­System: Overview οΓ the SPEL system (Rev. 1) -
October 1995 
3388 SPEL/UE Model: Medium­term trends in agricultural 
production, demund and value added in the European 
Union 1997­2005 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries] 
FR/DE/EN - 1997 - 171 pp.: 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
455 g 
CA­07­97­482­3A­C ISBN 92­828­2064­5: ECU 37.00 
DE : 9 8 - 3394, FR: 98-3371 
3389 Surveys on the number of cattle, pigs, sheep and goats 
carried out in the EU in December 1995 - Manuscript 
completed on 19.03.1996 I Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
E N - 1996- 12 pp.; 21 .0x29.7 cm: Stapled; 30 g.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries 3/1996 
CA­NN­96­003­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
D E : 9 8 - 3361. FR : 98 - 3358 
3390 Total income of agricultural households: 1995 report / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN- 1996-8 pp.; 21.Ox 29,7 cm: Stapled: 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus · Agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries 5/1996 
CA­NN­96­005­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3373, FR : 98 - 3380 
3391 Total income of agricultural households: 1996 report -
January 1997 I Statistical Office of the European 
Communities: European Commission ¡Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheriesl 
FR/DE/EN - 1997- X, 217 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Solicover: 
600 g 
CA­99­96­4S5­3A­C ISBN 92­827­9614­0: ECU 15.00 
D E : 98-3374 . FR : 98-3381 
3392 Trends in the EU agricultural price indices (output and 
input) in the first quarter of 1996 - Manuscript 
completed on 31.07.1996 I Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
[Agriculture, forestry and fisheriesl 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 2(1 p.— 
Statistics in focus ­ Agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries 10/1996 
CA­NN­96­OlO­EN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3355. FR : 98 - 3360 
3393 Trends in the EU agricultural price indices (output and 
input) in the fourth quarter of 1995 - Manuscript 
completed on: 13.05.1996 I Statistical Office of the 
European Communities: European Commission 
2997 
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E N - 1996-8 pp.; 21 ,0x29.7 cm: Stapled; 10 g.-
Statistics in focus - Agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries 6/1996 
CA-NN-96-006-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3357, FR: 98-3361 
1760 Foreign trade 
Monographs 
3394 Trends in the EU agricultural price indices (output and 
input) in the second quarter of 1996 - Manuscript 
completed on 23.10.19961 Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
[Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
E N - 1996-8 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus - Agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries 12/1996 
CA-NN-96-012-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3358, FR : 98 - 3362 
Trences in the EU agricultural price indices (output and 
input) in 1995 - Manuscript completed on 16.07.1996 I 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in focus - Agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries 8/1996 
CA-NN-96-008-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3356, FR : 98 - 3392 
EC-NICs trade: A statistical analysis / Statistical Office 
of the European Communities; Commission of the 
European Communities [External trade and balance of 
payments] 
E N - 1991 - 170 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 460 g 
CA-70-91-467-EN-C ISBN 92-826-2552-4: ECU 9.50 
3400 EFTA - Two decades of a privileged trade relationship / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [External trade and balance of payments] 
EN - 1994 - 202 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; 540 g 
CA-72-91-520-EN-C ISBN 92-826-8177-7: ECU 12.00 
3401 EU External trade indices: 1993 / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission [External 
trade and balance of payments] 
FR/EN/DE - 1995 - 611 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
1575 g 
CA-89-95-818-3A-C ISBN 92-827-4614-3: ECU 38,00 
DE : 98 - 3408, FR: 98 -3416 
3396 Unit values of agricultural products 1986/1994 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
FR/DE/EN - 1996 - 201 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
540 g 
CA-91-95-819-3A-C ISBN 92-827-6125-8: ECU 9.00 
DE : 98 - 3364, FR : 98 - 3393 
Unit values of agricultural products 1987-1995 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries] 
FR/DE/EN - 1997 - 201 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover, 
541 g 
CA-99-96-504-3A-C ISBN 92-827-9615-9: ECU 12,00 
DE : 98 - 3365, FR : 98 - 3394 
3398 Vitisgraph: Une représentation graphique des 
statistiques communautaires sur les superficies viticoles 
/ Office statistique des Communautés européennes; 
Commission des Communautés européennes [Agriculture, 
sylviculture et pêche] 
FR - 1992 - 169 p.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Broché; 465 g 
CA-76-92-366-FR-C ISBN 92-826-4846-X: ECU 25,00 
FR : 98 - 3395 
Periodicals 
Agricultural markets: Prices 
3402 European Customs Inventory of Chemical 
Substances (ECICS) [Diskette] / Directorate-General 
Customs and Indirect Taxation; European Commission 
EN - 1996.— A guide to the tariff classification of 
chemicals in the Combined Nomenclature of the EC 
CQ-99-96-382-EN-B ISBN 92-827-8445-2: ECU 207.00 
3403 European Union direct investment yearbook 1996 
[diskette] [Diskette] / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Economy and 
finance] 
EN - 1997: 230 g.— Folder containing 2 diskettes as well 
as a brochure ('Mini Reference Guide') of 35 pages 
CA-97-96-112-EN-B ISBN 92-827-0988-4: ECU 150.00 
3404 European Union (EU) trade with central and eastern 
European countries CEEC: Results for 1995 -
Manuscript completed on 10.07.961 Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
(Externai trade] 
E N - 1996-8 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics infoens - External traile 7/1996 
CA-NO-96-007-EN-C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3414, FR: 98 -3408 
3405 European Union (EU) trade with Japan: Results 
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EN - 1997 - XII, 286 pp.; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm; Softcover; 776 g 
CA-05-97-J23-E7V-C ISBN 92­828­II51­4: ECU 37.00 
DE : 98 - 3450, FR : 98 - 3444 
3471 The regional dimension of R&D and innovation 
statistics: Regional manual / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission [Research 
and development] 
EN - 1996 - 98 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 280 g 
CA­95­96­124­EN­C ISBN 92­827­7003­6: ECU 15.00 
DA : 98 - 3463. DE : 98 - 3475, ES : 98 - 3452, 
Fl : 98 - 3475 , FR : 98 - 3448 , GR : 98 - 3449, 
IT : 98 - 3457, NL : 98 - 3475, PT : 98 - 3451, SV : 98 - 3459 
3472 Research and development: Annual statistics 1997 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Research and development] 
FR/DE/EN - 1997 - 474 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 
1 2 l l g 
CA­06­97­4I6­3A­C ISBN 92­828­1326­6: ECU 17,00 
DE : 98 - 3463, FR : 98 - 3469 
3473 Research and development in the European Union -
Manuscript completed on 20.12.1995 I Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
EN - 1996 - 8 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled; 20 g.— 
Statistics in Focus ■ Research and development ¡/¡99b 
CA­NS­96­00UEN­C: ECU 6.00 
DE : 98 - 3462, FR : 98 - 3470 
3474 Statistical META information system: Proceedings of 
the conference: Luxembourg, 2 to 4 February 1992 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
Commission of the European Communities [Miscellaneous] 
EN - 1993 - 419 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 875 g 
CA­78­93­742­EN­C ISBN 92­826­0478­0; ECU 20.00 
3475 Statistics on persons in Denmark: A regis ter­based 
statistical system / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Miscellaneous] 
EN - 1995 - 211 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 555 g 
CA­88­95­323­EN­C ISBN 92­827­4005­6: ECU 14.00 
3476 Strategic issues in statistical policy: Proceedings of the 
TES seminar Dublin, 18 to 20 November 1991 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Miscellaneous] 
EN/FR/DE - 1994 - VIII, 288 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; 780 g 
CA­83­94­838­3A­C ISBN 92­826­8028­2: ECU 19,00 
DE : 98 - 3478, FR : 98 - 3476 
Strategy for statistical computing for the countries of 
the CIS: Proceedings of the seminar for the heads of the 
statistical services of the Commonwealth of 
Independent States, Luxembourg, 4 to 8 July 1994 / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Miscellaneous] 
EN - 1995 - 238 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 625 g 
CA­87­95­450­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9990­0: ECU 15.00 
3478 Strengthening of the European statistical system: 
Proceedings of the 81st DGINS Conference: Meersburg, 
May 1995 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Miscellaneous] 
EN­ 1996-94 pp.; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Softcover; 280 g 
CA­89­95­8¡0­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5¡¡2­0; ECU 10.00 
D E : 98 -3464 , FR: 98-3471 
Techniques and uses of enterprises panels: Proceedings 
of the first Eurostat international workshop on 
techniques of enterprises panels, Luxembourg, 21 to 23 
February 1994 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Miscellaneous] 
E N - 1995-412 pp.; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Softcover; 660 g 
CA­86­94­537­EN­C ISBN 92­826­9578­6: ECU 17.00 
Periodicals 
Proceedings of the seminar on the use of administrative 
sources for statistical purposes, Luxembourg, 15­16 
January 1997 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Miscellaneous] 
Research in official statistics 
Statistics tn focus: Research and development 
P63 
P74 
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Free publications 
Monographs 
Eurostat catalogue: Publications and electronic 
services 1997 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Miscellaneous] 
EN - 1997 - 176 pp.; 14,8 x 21,0 cm: Softcover; 230 g 
CA­04­97­476­EN­C ISBN 92­828­0093­8 
DE : 98 - 3483, FR : 98 - 3479 
Eurostat: European official statistics: A guide to 
databases / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Miscellaneous! 
EN - 1997- 138 pp.; 17,6 x 25,0 cm: Softcover; 340 g 
CA­95­96­754­EN­C ISBN 92­827­9684­¡ 
DE : 98 - 3482 
Evaluation and prospects of transition in statistics in 
the TACIS countries since 1991: Where we were, where 
we are, where we go: Proceedings of the seminar for the 
heads of the statistical services of the countries of the 
Commonwealth of Independent States, St Petersburg, 
2 to 6 September 1996 / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission [Miscellaneous] 
EN- 1997-235 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 634 g 
CA­06­97­206­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8683­8 
3483 Experience of statistical transition for the countries of 
(he CIS: Proceedings of the seminar for the heads of the 
statistical services of the countries of the 
Commonwealth of Independent Slates: 
Budapest, 3 to 7 April 1995 / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; Hungarian Central Statistical 
Office; CESD Communautaire; European Commission; 
Tacis [Miscellaneous] 
EN- 1996- 183 pp.; 21 ,0x29,7 cm; Softcover, 470 g 
CA­92­95­837­EN­C ISBN 92­827­5829­X 
3484 Information society and statistics: Proceedings of the 
83rd DGINS conference, Helsinki, May 1997 / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Miscellaneous] 
EN - 1997 - 178 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 460 g 
CA­09­97­365­EN­C ISBN 92­828­2073­4 
DE : 98 - 3486, FR : 98 - 3485 
3485 Manual on disclosure control methods / Statistical Office 
of the European Communities; European Commission 
[Research and development] 
E N - 1996-VI, 87 pp.; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; 240 g 
CA­94­96­283­EN­C ISBN 92­827­6045­6 
3486 Pilot project: Delimitation of European agglomerations 
by remote sensing: Results and conclusions / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission [Miscellaneous] 
EN - 1995 - 28 pp.; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled; 164 g 
CA­84­94­759­EN­C ISBN 92­826­8904­2 
Source index of cultural statistics in Europe -
Manuscript completed in September 1996 3142 
3487 Statistics in the news: A guide to news media relations 
for national statistical offices in transition / Wright, 
John; European Commission; Statistical Office of the 
European Communities [Miscellaneous] 
EN - 1997 - 79 pp.; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover; 340 g 
CA­94­96­986­EN­C ISBN 92­827­8287­5 
Periodicals 
CD­ROM Eudor­Stat [CD­ROM] 
Just published 
Redis News 
Sigma: The bulletin of European statistics 
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Periodicals COM Documents (almost daily) [Microform] / European Commission EN; 10.5 χ 14,8 cm.— lnterinstitutional catalogue available in paper version free of charge 
CB-CO-98-OOO-EN-A ISBN 92-826-1354-2: 
ECU 470.00.— Global subscription microfiche COM and 
ESC: ECU 590 
DA : 98 - P49, DE : 98 - P49, ES : 98 - PI I. FI : 98 - P49, FR 
: 98 - P U , GR : 98 - PIO, IT : 98 - P i l , NL : 98 - PII, 
P T : 9 8 - P 1 2 , SV : 98 - Ρ49 
Agricultural markets: Prices (4 numbers per year) / 
Directorate-General Agriculture; European Commission 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/1T/NL/PT/SV/FI; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover; Annual index 
CH-AZ-98-OOO-lF-C ISSN ¡014-8159: ECU 122,00 — 




98 - P50, DE : 98 - PI. ES : 98 - P56. FI : 98 - P50. 
98 - P54. GR : 98 - P2. IT : 98 - P54. NL : 98 - P43, 
98 - P56, SV : 98 - P46 
Agricultural prices: Price indices and absolute prices ­
Quarterly statistics (quarterly) / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
DE/EN/FR; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; Glossary divided 
into eleven linguistic versions 
CA-C1-98-000-3A-C ISSN 1015-9924: ECU 105.00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 35 / Complete subscription 'Crop 
production' + 'Animal production' + 'Agricultural prices': 
ECU 270 
DE : 98 - P2. FR : 98 - P57 
Animal production ­ Quarterly statistics (quarterly) / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
DE/EN/FR; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; Glossary divided 
into eleven linguistic versions 
CA-BF-98-000-3A-C ISSN 0250-6580: ECU 105.00.— 
Complete subscription 'Crop production' + 'Animal 
production' + 'Agricultural prices': ECU 270 / Single copy 
price: ECU 35 
D E : 9 8 - P 7 1 , F R : 9 8 - P 5 8 
Asylum­seekers (quarterly) / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm: Stapled 
CA­DG­98­OOO­EN­C: ECU 20.00.— Single copy price: 
ECU 6 
D E : 9 8 - P 1 4 . FR : 98 - P18 
Balance of payments: Quarterly statistics (quarterly) / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover 
CA-BK-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡023-1021: ECU 30.00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 10 
DE : 98 - P77. FR : 98 - P3 
P6 Binding tariff infonnation on CD­ROM (2 numbers per 
year) [CD­ROM] / Directorate-General Customs and 
Indirect Taxation: European Commission 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT/SV/FI 
CQ-AA-98-OOO-lF-Z: ECU 50,00 
DA : 98 - P5. DE : 98 - P24, ES : 98 - P5, FI : 98 - P5, 
FR : 98 - P4. GR : 98 - P34. IT : 98 - P5, NL : 98 - P7. 
PT : 98 - P5, SV : 98 - P5 
Bulletin of the European Union ( 10 numbers per year) / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission 
EN; 17.6 χ 25.0 cm: Softcover 
CM-AA-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 0378-3693: ECU 152,00.— 
10 issues + Index + 1st Supplement / Complete 
subscription: 10 issues + Index + Supplements: ECU 190 / 
Single copy price: ECU 18 
DA : 98 - P6. DE : 98 - P26. ES : 98 - P6, FI : 98 - P25, 
FR : 98 - P5, GR : 98 - P7, IT : 98 - P7, NL : 98 - P9, 
PT : 98 - P6. SV : 98 - P39 
PS COM Documents (almost daily) / European Commission 
EN; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled.— lnterinstitutional 
catalogue available in paper version free of charge 
CB-CO-98-OOO-EN-C ISBN 92-826-Í354-2 ISSN 
0254­1475: ECU 1200.00.— Global subscription Doc. 
COM and ESC: ECU 1596 
DA : 98 - P48. DE : 98 - P48. ES : 98 - PIO. FI : 98 - P48, 
FR : 98 - PIO. GR : 98 - P9. IT : 98 - PIO, NL : 98 - PIO, 
P T : 9 8 - P U . S V : 9 8 - P 4 8 
Committee Reports of the European Parliament 
(irregular) [Microform] / European Parliament 
EN.— lnterinstitutional catalogue available in paper 
version free of charge 
AY-CO-98-OOO-EN-A: ECU 265.00 
DA : 98 - P52, DE : 98 - P59. ES : 98 - P31. FI : 98 - P24, 
FR : 98 - P19, GR : 98 - PI 1, IT : 98 - P17, NL : 98 - P77, 
PT : 9 8 - P 1 9 , SV : 98 - P27 
PI I Community trade marks bulletin / Office for 
harmonization in the internal market 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NUPT/SV/FI; 21,0 X 29,7 cm: 
Softcover 
AH­AD­98­OOO­lF­C: ECU 1500.00.— ± 50 issues / 
Single copy: ECU 50 
DA : 98 - P15. DE : 98 - P25, ES : 98 - P7. Fl : 98 - P77. 
FR : 98 - P6, GR : 98 - P5, IT : 98 - P6. NL : 98 - P8. 
PT : 98 - P7, SV : 98 - P6 
Cordis: Community R&D Information Service (4 
numbers per year) [CD­ROM] / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
EN 
CD­AG­98­OOO­EN­Z: ECU 250.00.— Single copy price: 
ECU 100 
Crop production (semestrup 8513(en)) / Statistical Office 
of the European Communities; European Commission 
DE/EN/FR; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover; Glossary divided 
into eleven linguistic versions 
CA-AD-98-000-3A-C ISSN 0378-3588: ECU 93,00.— 
Complete subscription 'Crop production' + 'Animal 
production' + 'Agricultural prices': ECU 270 / Single copy 
price: ECU 50 
DE : 98 - P53. FR : 98 - P59 
P14 Debates of the European Parliament ­ Annex to the 
Official Journal of the EC (irregular) / European 
Parliament 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover.— It comprises the repons 
of proceedings 
AX-AA-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 0378-5041: ECU 285.00.— 
Annual subscriptions run from March, the beginning of the 
Parliamentary year, until February 
DA : 98 - P25, DE : 98 - P73, ES : 98 - P14, FI : 98 - P8, FR 
: 98 - P16, GR : 98 - P26, IT : 98 - P14, NL : 98 - P35, 
P T : 9 8 - P 1 5 , SV : 98 - P9 
Debates of the European Parliament ­ Annex to the 
Official Journal of the EC (irregular) [Microform] / 
European Parliament 
EN.— It comprises the reports of proceedings 
AX­AA­98­OOO­EN­A: ECU 198.00.—Annual 
subscriptions run from March, the beginning of the 
Parliamentary year, until February 
DA : 98 - P26. DE : 98 - P74. ES : 98 - PI5. FI : 98 - P9, 
FR : 98 - PI7, GR : 98 - P27, IT : 98 - PI5. NL : 98 - P36, 
P T : 9 8 - P I 6 . SV; 98 -P IÙ 
P16 Directory of professional representatives before the 
Office for Harmonization in the Internal Market (trade 
marks and designs) / Office for harmonization in the 
internal market 
DE/EN/ES/FR/IT; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover.— One 
publication 
AH­AB­98­OOO­SD­C— Single copy price: ECU 20 
DE : 98 - P75, ES : 98 - P63, FR : 98 - P63, IT : 98 - P63 
PI 7 Distributive trade and services (monthly) / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
DE/EN/FR; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled 
CA-CJ-98-000-3A-C ISSN 1019-0619: ECU 84.00 — 
Single copy price: ECU 10 
D E : 9 8 - P45, FR : 98 - P12 
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PI8 EC economic data pocket book (11 numbers per year) / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
DE/EN/FR; 21,0 x 10.5 cm: Stapled 
CA­CZ­98­000­3A­C ISSN 1026­0846: ECU i 14.00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 12 
DE : 98 - P28, FR : 98 - P20 
P28 Energy: Monthly statistics (monthly) / Statistical Office 
of the European Communities; European Commission 
DE/EN/FR; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover; Glossary divided 
into eleven linguistic versions 
CA­BX­98­000­3A­C ISSN 0258­2569; ECU 102.00 — 
Single copy price: ECU 11 
DE : 98 - P32, FR : 98 - P36 
PI 9 ECU-EMS Infonnation (monthly) / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
EN; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled.— Important data on the 
European Monetary System and private uses of the ECU 
CA­CA­98­OOO­EÑ­C ISSN 1024­4239: ECU 120.00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 12 
DE : 98 - P29. FR : 98 - P27 
P20 Ecustat (monthly) / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
DE/EN/FR; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover 
CA­CO­98­0ÖÖ­3A­C ISSN ¡024­587Í: ECU 348.00.-
Single copy price: ECU 35 
DE : 98 - P30. FR : 98 - P28 
Employment and social affairs: Employment and 
labour market (2 numbers per year) / Directorate-General 
for Employment. Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; 
European Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm 
CE­AB­98­BOO­EN­C: ECU 24.00.— Single publication 
price: ECU 15 / Subscription to all seven themes: ECU 210 
D E : 9 8 - P17. F R : 9 8 - P 3 1 
P22 Employment and social affairs: Equal opportunities (3 
numbers per year) / Directorate-General for Employment. 
Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; European 
Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm 
CE­AB­98­COO­EN­C: ECU 36.00.— Single publication 
price: ECU 15 / Subscription to all seven themes: ECU 210 
D E : 9 8 - PI8, FR : 98 - P30 
P23 Employment and social affairs: European Social Fund 
(4 numbers per year) / Directorate-General for 
Employment, Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; 
European Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm 
CE­AB­98­IOO­EN­C: ECU 48.00.— Single publication 
price: ECU 15 / Subscription to all seven themes: ECU 210 
D E : 9 8 - PI9, FR : 98 - P32 
Eurocat: The complete catalogue of EC publications 
and documents (quarterly) [CD-ROM) / Luxembourg. 
Office for Official Publications of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
ES/DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL/PT.— Coédition 
JX­AE­98­000­8C­Z ISSN 1021­7789; ECU 560.00.— 
The price of the annual subscription includes four 
CD-ROM, and, for first-time subscribers, the user manual 
DA : 98 - P24. DE : 98 - P34, ES : 98 - P43, FR : 98 - P37, 
IT : 98 - P30. NL : 98 - P27, PT : 98 - P31 
P30 European Economy / Directorate-General for Economic 
and Financial Affairs; European Commission; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover 
CM­AR­98­OOO­EN­C ISSN 0379­0991. ECU 112.00.-
2 numbers + 'Reports and studies' / Single copy price: 
ECU 32 / Combined subscription - 'European Economy' 
and supplements: ECU 190 
DE : 98 - P35, FR : 98 - P23 
European Economy - Supplement A: Economic trends 
( 10 numbers per year) / Directorate-General for Economic 
und Financial Affairs; European Commission; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled 
CM­AS­98­OOO­EN­C ISSN 0379­2056: ECU 46.00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 7 / Complete series of 
supplements: ECU 90 / Combined subscription - 'European 
Economy'and supplements: ECU 190 
DE : 98 - P38. FR : 98 - P26 
P32 European Economy - Supplement It: Business and 
consumer survey results (10 numbers per year) / 
Directorate-General for Economic and Financial Affairs; 
European Commission; Secretariat-General of the 
Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm: Stapled 
CM­AT­98­OOO­EN­C ISSN 0379­2110: ECU 46.00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 7 /Complete series of 
supplements: ECU 90 / Combined subscription - 'European 
Economy'and supplements: ECU 190 
DE : 98 - P36, FR : 98 - P24 
Employment and social affairs: Health and safely at 
work (3 numbers per year) / Directorate-General for 
Employment, Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; 
European Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm 
CE­AB­98­FOO­EN­C: ECU 36.00.—Single publication 
price: ECU 15 / Subscription to all seven themes: ECU 210 
D E : 9 8 - P21, FR : 98 - P34 
P25 Employment and social affairs: Public health (3 
numbers per year) / Directorate-General for Employment. 
Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; European 
Commission 
EN: 21 .0x29 ,7 cm 
CE­AB­98­EOO­EN­C: ECU 36.00.— Single publication 
price: ECU 15 / Subscription to all seven themes: ECU 210 
DE : 98 - P20. FR : 98 - P35 
Employment and social affairs: Social dialogue and 
social rights (3 numbers per year) / Directorate-General 
for Employment, Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; 
European Commission 
EN; 21.0 x 29.7 cm 
CE­AB­98­GOO­EN­C: ECU 36.00.— Single publication 
price: ECU 15 / Subscription to all seven themes: ECU 210 
DE : 98 - P22. FR : 98 - P29 
P33 European Economy: Supplement C: Economic Reform 
Monitor (4 numbers per year) / Directorate-General for 
Economic and Financial Affairs; European Commission; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission 
F.N; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CM­AU­98­OOO­EN­C ISSN ¡027­2097: ECU 24.00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 7 /Complete series of 
supplements: ECU 9 0 / Combined subscription - 'European 
Economy' and supplements: ECU 190 
D E : 9 8 - P 3 7 . FR; 9 8 - P 2 5 
P34 Euroscientia Forum (4 numbers per year) / 
Direclorate-General Science. Research and Development; 
European Commission 
EN/FR 
CG­AC­98­000­2A­C ECU 30.00.— Single copy 
price: ECU 10 
FR : 98 - P38 
P35 Eurostalistics: Data for short-term economic analysis 
{11 numbers per year) / Statistical Oftice of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
DE/EN/FR: 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover 
CA­BJ­98­000­3A­C ISSN 0252­8266; ECU 180,00.— 
Single copy: ECU 20 
DE : 98 - P43. FR : 98 - P39 
P27 Employment and social affairs: Social protection and 
social action (3 numbers per year) / Directorate-General 
for Employment, Industrial Relations and Social Affairs; 
European Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm 
CE­AB­98­HOO­EN­C: ECU 36.00.— Single publication 
price: ECU 15 / Subscription to all seven themes: ECU 210 
DE : 98 - P23. FR : 98 - P33 
External and intra-European Union trade (11 numbers 
per year) / Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
European Commission 
EN; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover 
CA­AR­98­OOO­EN­C ISSN ¡017­6004: ECU 204.00.— 
The subscription also includes two issues of'Newsletter 
Edicom-lntrastat' / Single copy price: ECU 20 
D E : 9 8 - PI5. FR- .98 -P13 
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P37 Intra­ and extra­EU trade (monthly data ­ Combined 
Nomenclature) (11 numbers + supplements) [CD­ROM] / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
DE/EN/FR 
CA-CK-98-000-3A-Z ISSN 1017-6594: ECU 4020,00.— 
The subscription includes 2 supplements / Single copy 
price: ECU 700 
DE : 98 - P46, FR : 98 - P22 
P38 Intra­ and extra­EU trade (monthly data ­ Combined 
Nomenclature): Library version (11 numbers + 
supplements) [CD­ROM] / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
DE/EN/FR 
CA-CK-98-L00-3A-Z ISSN ¡017-6594: ECU 1008,00.— 
The subscription includes 2 supplements / Single copy 
price: ECU 150 
D E : 9 8 - P 4 7 , F R : 9 8 - P 2 1 
P39 Iron and steel: Monthly statistics (monthly) / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
DE/EN/FR; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-BA-98-000-3A-C ISSN 0378-7559: ECU 102.00.— 
The subscription includes the quarterly published 
supplements and a glossary / Single copy price: ECU 10 
D E : 9 8 - P 3 1 , F R : 9 8 - P 6 7 
P40 Key figures: Bulletin of economic trends in Europe and 
summaries (11 numbers per year) / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm: Stapled 
CA-DC-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1024-7580: ECU 102.00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 11 
DE : 98 - P58. FR : 98 - P8 
P41 List of Members (4 numbers per year) / European 
Parliament 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT/SV/F1; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: 
Softcover 
AX-AE-98-OOO-lF-C ISSN 0256-243X: ECU 30,00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 9 
DA : 98 - P51, DE : 98 - P50, ES : 98 - P55, Fl : 98 - P46, 
FR : 98 - P53, GR : 98 - P24, IT : 98 - P2I, NL : 98 - P44, 
PT : 98 - P55, SV : 98 - P50 
P42 Money and finance (quarterly) / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
DE/EN/FR; 21.Ox 29,7 cm: Softcover.—A translation of 
the whole text into other European languages is available 
from Eurostat 
CA­BQ­98­000­3A­C ISSN 0255­6510: ECU 68,00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 21 
DE : 98 - P44, FR : 98 - P55 
P43 Monthly panorama of European industry (11 numbers 
per year) / Statistical Office of the European Communities; 
European Commission 
EN; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled.— The 'Monthly Panorama 
of European Industry' now incorporates a data diskette 
each month - giving more detailed statistics for Nace 
2­digit branches 
CA-AM-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1027-7315: ECU 162.00.— 
The subscription includes eleven issues of the publication 
on a monthly basis as well as five special issues dealing 
with particular themes in industrial statistics /Single copy 
price: ECU 17 
D E : 9 8 - P 5 1 , F R : 9 8 - P 5 6 
P44 Official Gazette of the Community Plant Variety Office 
(5 - 6 numbers per year) / Community Plant Variety Office 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT/SV/FI; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm 
AV­AB­98­OOO­IF­C: ECU 80,00.— Single copy price: 
ECU 15 /The subscription also includes an annual report 
DA : 98 - P14, DE : 98 - PI I, ES : 98 - P8, FI : 98 - P76, 
FR : 98 - P7, GR : 98 - P12, IT : 98 - P9, NL : 98 - P45, PT 
: 98 - P39. SV : 98 - P55 
P46 Index to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities ­ Annual Index 
Volume 2: Methodological Table / Luxembourg, Office 
for Official Publications of the European Communities; AH 
Institutions 
EN; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover 
FX-AF-98-BOl-EN-C ISSN 0255-738X 
DA : 98 - P28, DE : 98 - P40, ES : 98 - P18, FI : 98 - P33, 
FR : 98 - P50, GR : 98 - PI4, IT : 98 - P40, NL : 98 - P50, 
PT : 98 - P44, SV : 98 - P60 
P47 Index to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities ­ Monthly Index 
Volume 1: Alphabetical index / Luxembourg, Office for 
Official Publications of the European Communities; All 
Institutions 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled.— The monthly indexes will 
appear at the end of the year in the annual cumulative 
indexes 
FX-AE-98-AOl-EN-C ISSN 0250-6661.— Included in 
the subscription of the Official Journal, series C + L (as 
supplement) 
DA : 98 - P34, DE : 98 - P41, ES : 98 - P19, FI : 98 - P31, 
FR : 98 - P51, GR : 98 - PI5, IT : 98 - P41, NL : 98 - P51, 
P T : 9 8 - P 4 5 , S V : 9 8 - P 6 1 
Ρ48 Index to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities ­ Monthly Index 
Volume 2: Methodological Table / Luxembourg, Office 
for Official Publications of the European Communities; All 
Institutions 
EN; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled.— The monthly indexes will 
appear at the end of the year in the annua! cumulative 
indexes 
FX­AE­98­BOl­EN­C ISSN 0250-6734.— Included in 
the subscription of the Official Journal, series C + L (as a 
supplement) 
DA : 98 - P75, DE : 98 - P3, ES : 98 - P20, FI : 98 - P30, 
FR : 98 - P52, GR : 98 - P16, IT : 98 - P42, NL : 98 - P52, 
PT : 98 - P46, SV : 98 - P62 
P49 Official Journal of the European Communities, 
series C-Α: Information and notices: Recruitment 
notices (irregular) / AU Institutions 
EN; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm.— The notices of open competition 
which are published as annexes to the C series are 
basically available free of charge from the Commission's 
offices in the Member States 
FX­AA­98­OOO­EN­C: ECU 30.00.— Annual subscription 
(including normal postage) / For regular delivery of all 
notices of competition on a subscription basis a charge is 
made to cover postage 
DA : 98 - P29, DE : 98 - P4, ES : 98 - P21, FI : 98 - P29, 
FR : 98 - P42, GR : 98 - P19. IT : 98 - P43, NL : 98 - P53, 
PT : 98 - P47. SV : 98 - P32 
P50 Official Journal of the European Communities, 
series C: Information and notices (almost daily) / All 
Institutions 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm 
FX­AC­98­OOO­EN­C ISSN 0378-6986: ECU 768.00.— 
Subscription comprises series L and C + Directory of 
current Community legal instruments + alphabetical index 
+ methodological table 
DA : 98 - P30, DE : 98 - P5, ES : 98 - P22, FI : 98 - P27, 
FR : 98 - P43, GR : 98 - PI7, IT : 98 - P44. NL : 98 - P54. 
PT : 98 - P48. SV : 98 - P33 
P51 Official Journal of the European Communities, 
series C: Information and notices [Microform] / All 
Institutions 
EN 
FX­AC­98­OOO­EN­A: ECU 700.00.—Subscription 
comprises series L and C + Directory of current 
Community legal instruments + alphabetical index + 
methodological table 
DA : 98 - P31, DE : 98 - P6, ES : 98 - P23, FI : 98 - P28, 
FR : 98 - P44, GR : 98 - P18. IT : 98 - P45, NL : 98 - P55, 
PT : 98 - P49, SV : 98 - P34 
P45 Index to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities ­ Annual Index 
Volume 1: Alphabetical index/ Luxembourg, Office for 
Official Publications of the European Communities; All 
Institutions 
EN; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Softcover 
FX-AF-98-AOl-EN-C 
DA : 98 - P27, DE : 98 - P39. ES : 98 - P17, FI : 98 - P32. 
FR : 98 - P49. GR : 98 - PI3 . IT : 98 - P39, NL : 98 - P49. 
PT : 98 - P43. SV : 98 - P59 
P52 Official Journal of the European Communities, 
seríes L: Legislation (almost daily) / All Institutions 
EN; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm 
FX-AL-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 0378-6986: ECU 768,00.— 
Subscription comprises series L and C + Directory of 
current Community legal instruments + alphabetical index 
+ methodological table 
DA : 98 - P32, DE : 98 - P7, ES : 98 - P24, FI : 98 - P34, 
FR : 98 - P45. GR : 98 - P20. IT : 98 - P46, NL : 98 - P56, 
PT : 98 - P50. SV : 98 - P35 




Official Journal of the European Communities, 
series L: Legislation [Microform] / All Institutions 
EN 
FX­AL­98­OOO­EN­A: ECU 700,00.— Subscription 
comprises series L and C + Directory of current 
Community legal instruments + alphabetical index + 
methodological table 
DA : 98 - P33, DE : 98 - PR, ES : 98 - P25. Fl : 98 ■ 
FR : 98 - P46. GR : 98 - P2I, IT : 98 - P47. NL : 98 
PT: 9 8 - P51.SV : 98 - P36 
P35. 
P57. 
Supplement to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities, series S (almost daily) / All Institutions 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm 
FX-AS-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 0378-7273: ECU 1080.00 
DA : 98 - P35. DE : 98 - P9, ES : 98 - P26. FI : 98 - P68, 
FR : 98 - P47. GR : 98 - P22. IT : 98 - P48. NL : 98 - P58. 
PT : 98 - P52, SV : 98 - P37 
P62 Reports of cases before the Court: Reports of European 
Community stalT cases (irregular) /Court of Justice of the 
European Communities 
EN: 16,2x22.9 cm: Ringbinder 
DX-AE-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1023-4209: ECU 70.00.— 
Complete subscription: 'Cases of the Court of Justice and 
the Court of First Instance' and the 'Court reports of 
European Community staff cases (F.CR-SC)': ECU 205 
DA : 98 - P64. DE : 98 - P56, ES : 98 - P62, Fl : 98 - P54. FR 
: 98 - P62. GR : 98 - P29. IT : 98 - P62. NI. : 98 - IMI, 
P T : 98-PIO, SV : 98 - P58 
P63 Research in official statistics (2 numbers per year) / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities: European 
Commission 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-CS-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1023-098X: F.CU 45.1X1.— 
Single copy price: ECU 25 
P55 Supplement to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities, series S [CD-ROM] / All Institutions 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NUPT/SV/FI.— Bi­weekly 
FX­AS­98­OOO­lF­Z: ECU 600.00.— Single edition 
price: ECU 50 
DA : 98 - P36. DE : 98 - PK), ES : 98 - P27. Fl : 98 - P69. 
FR : 98 - P48. GR ; 98 - P23, IT : 98 - P49, NL : 98 - P59, 
PT : 98 - P53, SV : 98 - P38 
P56 Official Journal of the Office for Harmonization in the 
Internal Market / Office for harmonization in the internal 
market 
ES/DEÆN/FR/1T; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover 
AH­AA­98­000­5D­C: ECU 200,00.— 12 issues / Single-
copy price: ECU 20 
DE : 98 - P12, ES : 98 - PI6. FR : 98 - P41, IT : 98 - P38 
P57 Opinions and reports of the Economic and Social 
Committee (irregular) [Microform] / Economic and 
Social Committee 
EN; 10.5 χ 14,8 cm.— lnterinstitutional catalogue 
available in paper version free of charge 
EY­CO­98­OOO­EN­A : ECU 160.00.— Global 
subscription microfiche COM and ESC: ECU 590 
DA : 98 - P57. DE : 98 - P69. ES : 98 - P28, Fl : 98 - P7I. 
FR : 98 - PI . GR : 98 - P3. IT : 98 - P57, NL : 98 - PI, 
PT : 98 - P60, SV : 98 - P24 
P58 Opinions and reports of the Economic and Social 
Committee (irregular) / Economic and Social Committee 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT/SV/FI; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: 
Stapled.— lnterinstitutional free periodical catalogue 
EY­CO­98­OOO­lF­C: ECU 462,00.— Global subscription 
Doc. COM and ESC: ECU 1596 
DA : 98 - P58. DE : 98 - P70, ES : 98 - P29, FI : 98 - P72. 
FR : 98 - P2, GR : 98 - P4. IT : 98 - P58, NL : 98 - P2. 
P T : 9 8 - P61.SV : 98 - P25 
P59 Quarterly national accounts - ESA (quarterly) / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled.— Annual and quarterly 
trends in the main aggregates of notional accounts, in 
volume and in price 
CA-BY-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1010-1764: ECU 99.00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 30 
D E : 9 8 - P 7 6 , F R : 9 8 - P 1 4 
P6Ü Recent publications on the European Union received by 
the library ( 11 numbers per year) / Commission Library; 
European Commission 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT/SV/FI; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: 
Softcover 
CC-BJ-98-OOO-lF-C ISSN 0257-1080: ECU 183,00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 19 
DA : 98 - P55, DE : 98 - P52. ES : 98 - P59, FI : 98 - P26, 
FR : 98 - P60. GR : 98 - P25, IT : 98 - P59, NL : 98 - P6I. 
PT : 98 - P62. SV : 98 - P53 
P61 Reports of cases before the Court (irregular) / Court of 
Justice of the European Communities 
EN; 16,2 χ 22,9 cm: Softcover 
DX-AB-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1022-842X: ECU 170.00 — 
Complete subscription: 'Cases of the Court of Justice and 
the Court of First Instance' and lhe 'Court repons of 
European Community Staff Cases (ECR-SC)': ECU 205 
DA : 98 - P63. DE : 98 - P55. ES : 98 - P6I. FI : 98 - P75. 
FR : 98 - P61, GR : 98 - P28. IT : 98 - P6I. NL : 98 - P40. 
PT : 98 - P9. SV : 98 - P57 
Results of the business survey curried out arming 
managements in the Community ( 11 numbers per year) / 
Directorate-General for Economic and Financial Affairs; 
European Commission 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/n7NL/PT/FI/SV; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Stapled 
CM-AD-98-OOO-IF-C ISSN 0378-4479: ECU 100,00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 11 
DA : 98 - P62. DE : 98 - P33. ES : 98 - P65, Fl : 98 - P57. 
FR : 98 - P65. GR : 98 - PI , IT : 98 - P65, NL : 98 - P63. 
PT : 98 - P65. SV : 98 - P64 
SCAD Bulletin / Secretariat-General of the Commission; 
Central Documentation Service; European Commission 
DA/DE/EN/FR/GR/1T/NI./PT/ES/FI/SV; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: 
Softcover 
CM-BH-98-OOO-lF-C ISSN 0256-3096: ECU 320.0(1 — 
44 issues / The subscription also covers the scries 'SCAD 
Bibliographies' and 'SCAD Bibliographical Files' / Single 
copy: ECU 9 
DA ; 98 - P65. DE : 98 - P57. ES : 98 - P9. Fl : 98 - P58. 
FR : 98 - P66, GR : 98 - P8, IT : 98 - PK, NI. : 98 · P64, 
PT : 98 - P8, SV : 98 - P65 
P66 Statistics in focus: Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 
(irregular) / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-NN-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1024-4263: ECU X5.(HI.— 
Single copy price: ECU 6 / Complete subscription 
'Statistics in focus': ECU 34K 
DE : 98 - P65. FR : 98 - P68 
Statistics in Incus: Distributive trades, services and 
transport (irregular) / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
EN; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled 
CA-NP-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1017-589X — Single copy: 
ECU 6 / Subscription 'Statistics in focus' of all themes: 
ECU 348 
DE : 98 - P64. FR : 98 - P70 
Statistics in focus: Economy and finance (irregular) / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN; 21 .0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-NJ-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1024-4298: ECU 85.00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 6 / Complete subscription 
'Statistics in focus': ECU 348 
D E : 9 8 - P 6 8 . F R : 9 8 - P 7 I 
P69 Statistics in focus: Energy and industry (irregular) / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-NL-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1024-4328: ECU 85.00 — 
Single copy price: ECU 6 / Complete subscription 
'Statistics in focus': ECU 348 
DE : 98 - P62, FR : 98 - P72 
Statistics in focus: Environment (irregular) / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-NQ-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1017-5849.— Single copy 
price: ECU 6 / Complete subscription 'Statistics in focus'; 
ECU 348 
DE : 98 - P67. FR : 98 - P73 
Publications 1998: lo order, see page 5 
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P71 Statistics in focus: External trade (irregular) / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN; 21.0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled 
CA-NO-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1024-6878: ECU 85.00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 6 / Complete subscription 
'Statistics in focus': ECU 348 
DE : 98 - P60. FR : 98 - P69 
P72 Statistics in focus: Population and social conditions 
(irregular) / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
EN: 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-NK-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1024-4352: ECU 85.00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 6 / Complete subscription 
'Statistics in focus': ECU 348 
D E : 9 8 - P 6 1 . F R : 9 8 - P 7 4 
P73 Statistics in focus: Regions ('irregular) / Statistical Office 
of the European Communities; European Commission 
EN; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-NI-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1024-6886— Single copy 
price: ECU 6 / Complete subscription "Statistics in focus' 
of all themes: ECU 348 
DE : 98 - P66, FR : 98 - P76 
P74 Statistics in focus: Research and development (3 
numbers per year) / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-NS-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1024-7971.— Single copy 
price: ECU 6 / Subscription 'Statistics in focus' of all 
themes: ECU 348 
DE : 98 - P63. FR : 98 - P75 
P75 Translation and Terminology Bulletin (3 numbers per 
year) / Service Terminology; European Commission 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT/SV/FI; 17,6 χ 25.0 cm: 
Softcover 
C4-BM-98-000-1F-C ISSN 0256-7873: ECU 52.00.— 




P59. DE : 98 - P72. ES : 98 - P76. FI : 98 - P70, 
98 - P77, GR : 98 - P6, IT : 98 - P75. NL : 98 - P74, 
98 - P75, SV : 98 - P75 
Unemployment (monthly) / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-BH-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 0252-9920: ECU 102.00.-
Single copy price: ECU 10/The subscription includes 
4 supplements 'Short-term employment trends' 
D E : 9 8 - P 1 3 . FR : 98 - P9 
P81 Cedefop Info (3 numbers per year) / Cedefop - European 
Centre for the Development of Vocational Training 
EN; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf 
HX-AD-98-OOO-EN-C 
D E : 9 8 - P 8 1 . F R : 9 8 - P 8 6 
P82 Competition policy: Newsletter (3 numbers per year) / 
Directorate-General Competition; European Commission; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission 
DE/EN/FR; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CV-AB-98-000-3A-C ISSN 1025-2266 
DE : 98 - P82, FR : 98 - P87 
P83 Consolidated texts of the Community legislation 
(monthly) / Luxembourg, Office for Official Publications 
of the European Communities; European Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm: Stapled 
JY-AJ-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1026-0064 
DA : 98 - PI 16, DE : 98 - P120, ES : 98 - P133 . 
FI : 98 - PI 18, FR : 98 - PI31, GR : 98 - P86, IT : 98 - P133, 
NL : 98 - P104, PT : 98 - PI33, SV : 98 - PI 18 
P84 CORDIS Focus (fortnightly + supplements) / 
Directorate-General Telecommunications, information 
market and exploitation of research; European Commission 
EN; 21 .0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled 
CD-AF-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1022-6559 
DE : 98 - P83, ES : 98 - P84, FR : 98 - P88, IT : 98 - P85 
P85 The Courier: Africa-Caribbcan-Pacifie - European 
Union (bi-monthly) / Directorate-General Development; 
European Commission 
EN; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover 
CF-AA-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1013-7335 
FR : 98 - P89 
P86 DGXXIII Internal Newsletter ( 5 - 6 numbers per year) / 
Directorate-General Enterprise Policy. Distributive Trades, 
Tourism, and Cooperatives; European Commission 
EN/FR; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled 
CT-AA-98-000-2A-C 
FR : 98 - P90 
P87 Documents (monthly) / Luxembourg, Office for Official 
Publications of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN; 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled.— Bibliographie notes of the 
COM Documents, EP Reports and CES Opinions 
JY-Al-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 0256-0976 
DA : 98 - P85, DE : 98 - P86, ES : 98 - P88, FI : 98 - P78. 
FR : 98 - P92, GR : 98 - P80, IT : 98 - P88, NL : 98 - P85, 
PT : 98 - P88, SV : 98 - P86 
Vocational Training - Information Bulletin (3 numbers 
per year) / Cedefop - European Centre for the 
Development of Vocational Training 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled 
HX-AA-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 0378-5068: ECU 15.00.— 
Single copy price: ECU 7 
DE : 98 - PI6, ES : 98 - P66. FR : 98 - P40 
Échos de l'Europe / Représentation de la Commission 
européenne au Luxembourg 
FR; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Agrafé.— Cette publication parait 
quatre à cinq fois par an. à des dates irrégulières 
CI-AA-98-OOO-FR-C ISSN 1017-6578 / Distribué par: 
Représentation de la Commission européenne au 
Luxembourg 
FR : 98 - P93 
Free publications 
P78 Biomedical & health research newsletter (3 numbers per 
year) / Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
EN; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled 
CG-AD-98-OOO-EN-C 
EIB Information (4 numbers per year) / European 
Investment Bank 
EN; 21 ,0x29 .7 cm: Stapled 
IX-AA-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 0250-3891 / Distributed by: 
European Investment Bank 
DA : 98 - P87. DE : 98 - P88, ES : 98 - P78, FI : 98 - P88, 
FR : 98 - P78. GR : 98 - P83, IT : 98 - P78, NL : 98 - P87, 
PT : 98 - P78, SV : 98 - P88 
Bulletin from the Foundation (4 numbers per year) / 
European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and 
Working Conditions 
EN; 21,Ox 29,7 cm: Stapled 
SY-AA-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 0258-1965 /Distributed by: 
European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and 
Working Conditions 
DA : 98 - PI25. DE : 98 - P79. ES : 98 - P80, FI : 98 - PI33, 
FR : 98 - P8I, GR : 98 - P82, IT : 98 - P80. NL : 98 - P125, 
PT : 98 - P80. SV : 98 - P79 
CD-ROM Eudor-Stat [CD-ROM] / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 





98 - P79. DE : 98 - P80, ES : 98 - P8I. FI : 98 - P80, 
98 - P85. GR : 98 - P89, IT : 98 - P82, NL : 98 - P79. 
98 - P82. SV : 98 - P80 
P90 EIB Papers (irregular) / European Investment Bank 
EN/FR; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Softcover 
1X-AB-98-000-2A-C / Distributed by: European 
Investment Bunk 
FR : 98 - P83 
P91 EIRObserver: European Industrial Relations 
Observatory / European Foundation for the Improvement 
of Living and Working Conditions 
EN; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled.— 12 issues per year 
SX-AB-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1028-0588 
P92 Energy in Europe: Energy policies and trends in the 
European Community (4 numbers per year) / 
Directorate-General Energy; European Commission 
ES/DE/EN/FR: 21.0 χ 29,7 cm: Softcover 
CS-BI-98-000-4H-C 
DE : 98 - P9I, ES : 98 - P92. FR : 98 - P95 
Publications 1998: to order, see page 5 
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ESTA: European Science and Technology Assembly 
(quarterly) / Directorate-General Science, Research and 
Development; European Commission 
EN; 21 .0x29.7 cm: Stapled 
CG­AG­98­OOO­EN­C 
Eur­Info (10 numéros par an) / Bureau en Belgique; 
Commission européenne 
FR: 21,0 x 29,7 cm 
CC-AH-98-OOO-FR-C / Distribué par: Bureau en Belgique 
FR : 98 - P97, NL : 98 - P97 
P95 EUR­OP NEWS (4 numbers + supplements) / 
Luxembourg, Office for Official Publications of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
EN; 29,7 χ 42,0 cm: Loose leaf 
JY-AD-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1021-1675 
DA : 98 - P93, DE : 98 - P94, ES : 98 - P95, FI : 98 - P93, 
F R : 9 8 - P 9 8 , G R : 9 8 - P I 0 1 , I T ; 9 8 - P 9 6 , N L : 9 8 - P 9 2 , 
PT : 98 - P95, SV : 98 - P95 
EURO­info (D­G XXIII) (monthly) / Directorate-General 
Enterprise Policy, Distributive Trades, Tourism, and 
Cooperatives; European Commission 
EN; 21 .0x29.7 cm: Stapled 
CT-BH-98-OOO-EN-C / Distributed by­
Directorate­General Enterprise Policy. Distributive 
Trades, Tourism, and Cooperatives 
DA : 98 - P94, DE : 98 - P95. ES : 98 - P96, FI : 98 - P94, 
FR : 98 - P99. GR : 98 - PI02, IT : 98 - P97, NL : 98 - P93, 
PT : 98 - P96, SV : 98 - P96 
Euro­Mediterranean bulletin on short­term indicators 
(2 numbers per year) / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
EN/FR; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm : Softcover 
CA-D1-98-000-2A-C 
FR : 98 - P80 
P98 Euroabstracts: Scientific and technical information 
from European research and development (5 - 6 
numbers per year) / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
EN; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CD-AB-98-OOO-EN-C 
P99 Eurobarometer: Public opinion in the European 
Community (3 numbers per year) / D i ree to rate-Gene ral 
Information, Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission 
EN; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Softcover 
CC-AO-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1012-2249 / Distributed by­
Directorate­General Information, Communication. Culture 
and Audiovisual Media 
D E : 9 8 - P98, F R : 9 8 - P 1 0 I 
PI00 Europe Information: Development (irregular) / 
D i recto rate-General Development; European Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm 
CF-AM-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1012-2184 
D E : 9 8 - P 1 0 0 , F R : 9 8 - P 1 0 2 
P101 European Parliament: EP News (monthly) / European 
Parliament 
EN: Loose leaf 
AX-AD-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 0250-5754 / Distributed by­
European Parliament 
DA : 98 - P124. DE : 98 - P99, ES : 98 - P134, FI : 98 - P98, 
FR : 98 - P133 , GR : 98 - P84 , IT : 98 - P IOI , 
NL : 98 - P103, PT : 98 - P134, SV : 98 - P92 
l'i i)2 European seminars on science and culture / Forward 
Studies Unit; European Commission; Secretariat-General 
of the Commission 
EN; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled.— 7 issues per year 
CM-AB-98-OOO-EN-C 
F R : 9 8 - P I 17 
P103 European Union information services on the web (3 
numbers per year) / Luxembourg, Office for Official 
Publications of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Loose leaf 
JX-AA-98-OOO-EN-C 
P104 European University News (5 - 6 numbers per year) / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication. Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
EN/FR/DE; 14.8 χ 21,0 cm: Stapled 
CC-AF-98-000-3A-C 
DE : 98 - P104, FR : 98 -P123 
P105 Frontier­free Europe (monthly) / Direclorate-General 
Information. Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf 
CC-Al-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡02¡-2353 / Distributed by: 
Directorate­General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media 
DA ; 98 - P104. DE : 98 - P IGI . ES : 98 - PîOO. 
FI : 98 - P127, FR : 98 - P103, GR : 98 - P85, IT : 98 - P102, 
N L : 9 8 - P 9 8 , P T : 9 8 - P I 0 O 
P106 GISCO update (2 numbers per year) / Statistical Office of 
the European Communities; European Commission 
EN; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled 
CA-CU-98-OOO-EN-C 
PI07 [The Globalisation Newsletter) (4 numbers per year) / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN/FR; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-DE-98-000-2A-C 
F R : 9 8 - P I 0 6 
P108 Green Europe/ Directorate-General Information. 
Communication, Culture and Audiovisual Media; 
European Commission 
EN; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CC-AK-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1012-2117 
DE : 98 - P108. FI : 98 - PI34. SV : 98 - PI07 
P109 The Household Panel Newsletter (quarterly) / Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN; 21,0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-DH-98-OOO-EN-C 
PI 10 Infeuro ( 5 - 6 numbers per year) / Directorate-General for 
Economic and Financial Affairs; European Commission; 
D i ree torate-Gen era I Information, Communication. Culture 
and Audiovisual Media 
EN; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Stapled 
CC-AP-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡027-930X 
DA : 98 - P107, DE : 98 - P i l l . ES : 98 - P109, 
FI : 98 - P106, FR : 98 - P109, GR : 98 - PI 14, IT : 
98 - PI 11. NL : 98 - P109, PT : 98 - PI09, SV : 98 - PI09 
PI 11 Info­C: Information from the Consumer Policy Service 
of the European Commission (bi-monthly) / 
Directorate-General Consumer Policy Service; European 
Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled 
CS-BQ-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1018-5755 
D E : 9 8 - P1I2.FR : 98 -P I 10 
PI 12 Info­Network (2 numbers per year) / Directorate-General 
Information. Communication, Culture and Audiovisual 
Media; European Commission 
EN; 21.0 x 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CC-AY-98-OOO-EN-C 
D E : 9 8 - P 1 I 4 . F R : 98 -P I II 
PI 13 Inforegio News (monthly) / Directorate-Genera! Regional 
Policy and Cohesion; European Commission 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf 
CX-AB-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡025-7039 
DA : 98 - PI 10. DE : 98 - PI 15, ES : 98 - PI 13. FI : 
98 - P109, FR : 98 - PI 12. GR : 98 - PI 17, IT : 98 - PI 14. 
NL : 98 - PI 13, PT : 98 - PI 12. SV : 98 - PI 12 
PI 14 Information Society News: News roundup from the 
European Commission's Information Society Project 
Office (monthly) / Information Society Project Office 
(ISPO); European Commission 
EN; 21,0 x 29.7 cm: Loose leaf.— No 13/1997 was 
published as special issue 
Gl-AA-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 1026-6186 
PI 15 Innovations and Technology Transfer Newsletter ( 5 - 6 
numbers per year) / Directorate-General 
Telecommunications, information market and exploitation 
of research; European Commission 
EN: 21 .0x29.7 cm: Stapled 
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CD-AJ-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡013-6452 
D E : 9 8 - P I 17, F R : 9 8 - P 1 3 2 
INSAR: INformation Summary on ARchives: 
European Archives News (2 numbers per year) / 
Secretariat-General of the Commission; European 
Commission 
EN: 29,7 χ 42,0 cm: Loose leaf.— Exchange of archival 
infonnation: Member States and institutions of the 
European Union 
CM-AC-98-OOO-EN-C 
DE : 98 - PI 18, FR : 98 - P I 14 
PI 17 IRDAC News (2 numbers per year) / Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled 
CG-AE-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡026-Î63X 
PI 18 Just published (monthly) / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
EN; 14,8 χ 21,0 cm: Loose leaf 
CA-CL-98-OOO-EN-C 
D E : 9 8 - P I 2 5 . F R : 9 8 - P 1 3 4 
PI 19 'Le Magazine' for education, training and youth in 
Europe (semestrup 8513(en)) / Directorate-General 
Education, training and youth; European Commission; 
Secretariat-General of the Commission 
EN - 28 χ 34 cm: Stapled 
CM-BT-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡023-3725 
D E : 9 8 - P 1 2 1 , F R : 9 8 - P 1 1 8 
P120 MEDIA: Media programme newsletter (2 numbers per 
year) / Directorate-General Information. Communication, 
Culture and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
EN; 21 .0x29,7 cm: Stapled 
CC-AR-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡0¡3-0¡0¡ 
FR: 9 8 - P I 19 
Ρ121 Monthly staff report of the European Communities 
(monthly) / All Institutions 
DA/DE/EN/ES/FR/GR/IT/NL/PT; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled 
FY-AD-98-000-9A-C 
DA : 98 - PI 18, DE : 98 - P123. ES : 98 - P121, FR : 98 -
P82, GR : 98 - P87, IT : 98 - P81. NL : 98 - P120, PT : 98 -
P120 
PI 22 Natura 2000: DG XI Nature Newsletter (3 numbers per 
year) / Directorate-General Environment, Nuclear Safety 
and Civil Protection; European Commission 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CR-AA-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡026-6¡5¡ 
DE:98-P124, FR.-98-P120 
Ρ123 Newsletter Edicom ­ Intrastat (2 numbers per year) / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities: European 
Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-CP-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡022-6524 
D E : 9 8 - P I 2 6 , F R : 9 8 - P 1 2 1 
SY-AC-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡0¡7-67¡3 I Distributed by: 
European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and 
Working Conditions 
FR : 9 8 - P 1 2 5 
P128 Publications (quarterly) / Luxembourg, Office for Official 
Publications of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN; 17,6 χ 25,0 cm: Stapled.— Bibliographic notes of the 
monographs, series and periodicals published by the 
Institutions of the European Communities 
JY-AH-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN 02S6-7¡2¡ 
DA : 98 - P128, DE : 98 - P134, ES : 98 - P127, 
FI : 98 - PI 15, FR : 98 - P126, GR : 98 - P81, IT : 98 - P126, 
NL : 98 - P128, PT : 98 - P127, SV : 98 - P128 
PI 29 Redis News (2 numbers per year) / Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; European Commission 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-CQ-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡023-0998 
Ρ130 RTD Info (3 numbers per year) / Directorate-General 
Science, Research and Development; European 
Commission 
EN-20 ,1 x 2 7 c m : Stapled 
CG-AB-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡024-0802 
D E : 9 8 - P 1 0 5 . F R : 9 8 - P 1 2 7 
Ρ131 Sigma: The bulletin of European statistics (quarterly) / 
Statistical Office of the European Communities; European 
Commission 
EN: 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-AB-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡0Ì8-S7391 Distributed by: 
Statistical Office of the European Communities 
D E : 9 8 - P I 3 0 , F R : 9 8 - P 1 2 9 
Ρ132 Social dialogue & social rights: Newsletter for the 
European year against racism (4 numbers per year) / 
Directorate-General for Employment, Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs; European Commission 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Stapled 
CE-AF-98-OOO-EN-C 
D E : 9 8 - P 1 3 2 , F R : 9 8 - P 9 I 
PI 33 Statistics, telematic networks and EDI bulletin (2 
numbers per year) / Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; European Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled 
CA-CX-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡025-206Ì 
P134 Women of Europe / Supplements (quarterly) / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
EN; 21 ,0x29 ,7 cm: Stapled 
CC-AG-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡0¡2-¡9351 Distributed by: 
Directorate­General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media 
DA : 98 - P I 3 4 , DE : 98 - P 1 3 I , ES : 98 - P86, 
FI : 98 - PI 14, FR : 98 - P84, GR : 98 - P79, IT : 98 - P127, 
N L : 9 8 - P I 3 4 , P T : 9 8 - P 8 1 . S V : 9 8 - P 1 3 4 
Ρ124 Newsletter Labour Market Statistics / Statistical Office 
of the European Communities; European Commission 
EN; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Loose leaf 
CA-DK-98-OOO-EN-C 
PI 25 Newsletter: Women of Europe (monthly) / 
Directorate-General Information, Communication, Culture 
and Audiovisual Media; European Commission 
EN; 21,0 χ 29,7 cm: Loose leaf 
CC-AV-98-OOO-EN-C ISSN ¡025-871X 
DA : 98 - PI23. DE : 98 - PI 13, ES : 98 - P i l l . FI : 98 
- PI 17, FR : 98 - PI 16, GR : 98 - P78. IT : 98 - P89, 
NL : 98 - PI 12, PT : 98 - PI21, SV : 98 - P125 
P126 OHIM News (fortnightly + supplements) / Office for 
harmonization in the internal market 
DE/ES/EN/FR/IT; 21,0 χ 29.7 cm: Loose leaf 
AH-AE-98-000-5D-C 
DE : 98 - P109. ES : 98 - P125, FR : 98 - P124, 
IT: 98- PI 34 
PI 27 Ρ + : European Participation Monitor (semestrup 
8513(en)) / European Foundation for the Improvement of 
Living and Working Conditions 
EN; 21.0 χ 29.7 cm: Stapled 
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Subject index 
economic situation. Poland, political situation 
economic situation, political situation. Romania 
economic situation, political situation. Slovak Republic 
economic situation, political situation. Slovenia 
accident prevention 
nuclear accident, nuclear safety 
abolition of customs duties 
EC countries, EC internal market, freedom of movement, tourism 3020 
absenteeism 
work study, workplace 557 
589 
abuse of power 
human rights, labour law. sexual discrimination, women's rights 568 
access to a profession 
job mobility, Republic of Ireland, training course, vocational 
training 463 
access to Community information 220 
Community action 218 
Community institution. European Parliament, operation of the 
Institutions, parliamentary document 80 
Community law, database 199 
Community publication, database, SOEC 3008 
database, EC Commission, entrepreneur, small and medium-sized 
businesses 1697 
database, OOPEC 3003 
EC Commission, transparency in decision-making 197 
right to information, transparency in decision-making 137 
access to education 
child, compulsory education, itinerant trade, schooling 3116 
continuing education, report 428 
access to information 
archives, documentary system, documentary tool. European Union 3026 
communications profession, guide 3023 
Community environmental policy, environmental protection, 
European Environment Agency 1476 
computer systems, consultation ofinformation, database, 
information network 2909 
computer systems, database, information network, teaching 
materials 2910 
confidentiality, data collection, information user, statistics 3467 
consolidation of Community taw, occupational health, 
occupational safety 737 
cultural event, public awareness campaign, scientific press 3006 
database 3004 
accession to the Community 
atlas, Eastern Europe, enlargement of the Community 44 
Austria. EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, ECSC Treaty, EEC Treaty, 
Finland, Sweden, Treaty on European Union 721 
Austria, Economic and Monetary Union. European Union 13 
Bulgaria, economic situation, political situation 2 
Community law. EC Protocol, jurisdiction of the courts 734 
Cyprus, Economic and Monetary Union, European Union 18 
Czechoslovakia, economic situation, political situation 11 
Denmark, EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty. ECSC Treaty. EEC Treaty. 
Greece, Republic of Ireland, Treaty on European Union, 
United Kingdom 721 
Economic and Monetary Union, European integration, European 
Union 24 
Economic and Monetary Union, European Union, Finland 14 
Economic and Monetary Union, European Union, Malta 15 
Economic and Monetary Union, European Union, Norway 16 
Economic and Monetary Union, European Union, Sweden 17 
economic situation. Estonia, political situation 3 
economic situation, Hungary, political situation 4 
economic situation, Latvia, political situation 5 
economic situation, Lithuania, political situation 6 
approximation of laws. Community Directive, company with share 
capital, implementation of Community law 903 
accounting 
CIS countries, company administration, cost analysis 877 
consolidation oí Community law, rail transport, transport 
undertaking 737 
acid rain 
atmospheric pollutant. Community programme 1754 
atmospheric pollution, Community research policy 1465 
ACP countries 
Asia, economic statistics, Latin America, third countries in the 
Mediterranean 3144 
Community aid. private sector 1131 
cooperation policy, development policy, fourth Lomé Convention, 
poverty 1130 
developing countries, foreign trade, trading operation 3409 
development aid, French Overseas Territories. Lomé Convention, 
overseas countries and territories 1114 
EC countries, economic statistics, foreign trade 3408 
EC countries, economic statistics, overseas countries and 
territories, trading operation 2462 
3415 
economic situation 3151 
ACP-EC Convention 1134 
Caribbean Islands, economic situation, economic statistics, Lomé 
Convention 1082 
Community act. directory, financial cooperation, technical 
cooperation 1123 
Community research policy, COST, directory, research programme 1546 
ACP-EC Council of Ministers 
annual report, fourth Lomé Convention 1122 
ACP-EC institution 
association agreement, overseas department (France), trading 
operation 1138 
EC agreement, terminology 1124 
action brought before the EC Court of Justice 
Community law, documentary system, EC case law. 
implementation of Community law 739 
action programme 
aid programme, financial intervention, intervention policy, small 
and medium-sized businesses 850 
869 
Austria, Community regional policy, development region, 
less-favoured region 1199 
Belgium, retail trade, training course, vocational training 429 
Community employment policy, Dublin Foundation, fight against 
unemployment, long-term unemployment 322 
Community environmental policy, sustainable development 1445 
1508 
Community policy, dictionary of abbreviations, documentary tool 3028 
Community programme, environmental research, exploitation of 
the sea-bed, oceanography, research and development. 
research programme 1739 
Community regional policy. Finland, population density. 
underpopulation 1250 
Community regional policy, population density. Sweden. 
underpopulation 1251 
Community research policy, economic growth, job creation 1644 
continuing education, education policy, technical education. 
vocational training 483 
continuing education, project evaluation, report, vocational training 481 
demographic policy, demographic statistics, geographical 
distribution of the population, population census 3224 
Denmark, retail trade, training course, vocational training 462 
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development region, less-favoured region, Portugal, regional policy 
Dublin Foundation 
Dublin Foundation, environmental protection, equal rights of men 
and women, labour relations 
Dublin Foundation, position of women, research project, sexual 
discrimination 
EC countries, retail trade, training course, vocational training 
EC internal market 
economic growth, innovation, job creation 
education, education policy, European integration, European Union 
employment aid, fight against unemployment, guide 
European Monetary System, Single European Act 
information technology, teaching 
job mobility, research policy, research staff, vocational training 
Luxembourg, retail trade, training course, vocational training 
project evaluation, student mobility 
vocational training 
added value 
EC countries, economic growth, economic statistics, gross 
domestic product 
EC countries, regional development 





atlas, EC countries, political geography 
EC countries, environmental policy, environmental protection 
administrative transparency 
consolidation of Community law, economic relations, member 
country, public sector 
administrative unit 
atlas, EC countries, European Union, region 
admission of aliens 
political asylum, SOEC 
adult 
EC countries, long-term unemployment, report, vocational 
guidance 
adult education 
Belgium, continuing education, vocational education, vocational 
training 
continuing education, financing, Greece, vocational training 
continuing education. Luxembourg, vocational education. 
vocational training 
continuing education, Republic of Ireland, vocational education, 
vocational training 
distance learning, EC countries 
educational system, Netherlands, vocational education, vocational 
training 
advanced materials 
Dublin Foundation, environmental protection, occupational health 
research and development, research programme, technology 
advertising 
information, information policy, structural funds, structural policy 
advisory power 
EC internal market, ECU, European Parliament, supervisory power 
Africa 
animal life, sustainable development 
economic aggregate, economic statistics, price index 
ecosystem, Madagascar, natural resources, protection of plant life 
after-sales service 










































fixing of prices, representative rate 257 
agricultural building 
agricultural holding, cattle, multilingual dictionary, terminology 272 
agricultural economics 
agricultural policy, agricultural structure, Egypt, Mediterranean 
agriculture 1070 
agricultural policy, agricultural structure, Mediterranean 
agriculture, Morocco 252 
agricultural statistics, economic model, farming system 3346 
cereals, EC countries, statistics 3360 
agricultural equipment 
consolidation of Community law, noise 737 
agricultural holding 
agricultural building, cattle, multilingual dictionary, terminology 272 
agricultural labour force, agricultural statistics, crop production, 
livestock farming 3378 
agricultural statistics, EC countries, economic survey, statistical 
method 3365 
EC countries, farm rent, price of farm land 3344 
EC countries, feasibility study 292 
farm development plan, less-favoured region, mountain region, 
regional aid 271 
agricultural implement 
consolidation of Community law, noise 737 
agricultural labour force 
agricultural holding, agricultural statistics, crop production, 
livestock farming 3378 
agricultural situation, EC countries, family worker 3356 
agricultural statistics, EC countries, statistical method 3343 
EC countries, pay, regional statistics 3238 
agricultural market 
agricultural policy, farm prices, wine 269 
arable land, common agricultural policy 258 
common agricultural policy, farm prices, milk, milk product 264 
common agricultural policy, farm prices, olive oil 265 
common agricultural policy, farm prices, sugar 267 
common agricultural policy, farm prices, tobacco 268 
European Union, farmers' income, household income, statistics 3374 
agricultural performance 
agricultural statistics, agricultural structure, EC countries, farming 
system 3363 
3366 
agricultural statistics, economic accounts for agriculture, farm 
income, operating result 247 
agricultural policy 
agricultural economics, agricultural structure, Egypt, 
Mediterranean agriculture 1070 
agricultural economics, agricultural structure, Mediterranean 
agriculture. Morocco 252 
agricultural market, farm prices, wine 269 
agricultural statistics, farm price support, SOEC 235 
agricultural statistics, regional policy, rural development, 
structural policy 266 
cereals, leguminous vegetable, liberalization of the market. 
oleaginous plant 3362 
chemical fertilizer, farming sector, means of agricultural 
production 244 
crop production, fruit, pip fruit 289 
agricultural product 
agricultural statistics, EC countries, representative rate 3397 
approximation of laws, consolidation of Community law, 
consumer information, foodstuff, preparation for market 737 
CIS countries, consolidation of Community law, food control, 
import, nuclear accident 737 
common agricultural policy, farm prices, price index 255 
Community agricultural market, foodstuff, market, quality label 251 
consolidation of Community law. developing countries, 
generalized preferences 737 
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consolidation of Community law. developing countries, 
generalized preferences, tariff preference 737 
consolidation of Community law, restriction on competition 737 
economic accounts for agriculture, farm prices, statistics 3396 
agricultural product nomenclature 
agricultural situation, vineyard, viticulture, wine 241 
agricultural production 
agricultural situation, agricultural statistics, farm income, utilized 
agricultural area 3347 
agricultural statistics, EC countries 3383 
agricultural region 
applied research, island region, less-favoured agricultural area, 
research and development 1247 
agricultural situation 
agricultural labour force, EC countries, family worker 3356 
agricultural product nomenclature, vineyard, viticulture, wine 241 
agricultural production, agricultural statistics, farm income, 
utilized agricultural area 3347 
agricultural statistics, agricultural structure, farmers' income, 
less-favoured agricultural area 270 
agricultural statistics, animal production, fishing industry, 
sylviculture 3348 
agricultural statistics. EC countries 3385 
agricultural statistics, EC countries, report 236 
agricultural statistics, family farming, farm household, farm 
income 3390 
atlas, EC countries 245 
246 
common agricultural policy, EAGGF, EC countries, GATT 238 
European Community, installation allowance, transfer of farms 248 
agricultural statistics 
agricultural economics, economic model, farming system 3346 
agricultural holding, agricultural labour force, crop production, 
livestock farming 3378 
agricultural holding, EC countries, economic survey, statistical 
method 3365 
agricultural labour force, EC countries, statistical method 3343 
agricultural performance, agricultural structure, EC countries, 
farming system 3363 
3366 
agricultural performance, economic accounts for agriculture, farm 
income, operating result 247 
agricultural policy, farm price support, SOEC 235 
agricultural policy, regional policy, rural development, structural 
policy 266 
agricultural product, EC countries, representative rate 3397 
agricultural production, agricultural situation, farm income, 
utilized agricultural area 3347 
agricultural production, EC countries 3383 
agricultural situation, agricultural structure, farmers' income, 
less-favoured agricultural area 270 
agricultural situation, animal production, fishing industry, 
sylviculture 3348 
agricultural situation, EC countries 3385 
agricultural situation, EC countries, report 236 
agricultural situation, family farming, farm household, farm 
income 3390 
agricultural structure, cereal-growing, cereals 3352 
agricultural structure, EC countries 3367 
cattle 3376 
common agricultural policy, EC countries, farm income 3380 
common agricultural policy, EC countries, farm prices, price index 3393 
crop production, crop yield, statistical method, utilized agricultural 
area 3355 
crop yield, statistical method 3354 
dairy production, EC countries, economic conditions 3361 
database, farm income 2997 
demographic statistics, economic statistics, financial statistics, 
Nigeria 1127 
demographic statistics, economic statistics, national statistics, 
Niger 1126 
demographic statistics, economic statistics, national statistics, 
Tanzania 1128 
demographic statistics, economic statistics, national statistics. Zaire 1129 
EC countries, economic accounts for agriculture, sylviculture 
EC countries, farm household, farmers' income 
EC countries, farm income 
EC countries, fruit-growing 
EC countries, livestock, swine 
EC countries, marketing, pesticide, trading operation 
EC countries, price index, price of agricultural produce 
EC countries, price index, producer price, production statistics 
EC countries, statistical method 
EC countries, swine 
EC countries, vineyard 
economic accounts for agriculture, sylviculture 
farm income 
farmers' income 
forest, statistical method 
intra-Community trade, wood product, wood production, wooded 
area 
price of agricultural produce, purchase price, selling price 
agricultural structure 
agricultural economics, agricultural policy. Egypt. Mediterranean 
agriculture 
agricultural economics, agricultural policy, Mediterranean 
agriculture, Morocco 
agricultural performance, agricultural statistics, EC countries, 
farming system 
agricultural situation, agricultural statistics, farmers' income, 
less-favoured agricultural area 
agricultural statistics, ce re al-grow ing, cereals 
agricultural statistics, EC countries 
Czechoslovakia, economic statistics, economic structure, primary 
sector 
agricultural waste 
Community Directive, environmental policy, environmental 
protection, industrial waste, legislation, waste management 
agronomic research 
Community research policy, fishery research, research and 
development 
COST, crop production, test tube fertilization 
plant health treatment, research project 
soya bean, vegetable protein 
aid for restructuring 
amendment of a law, Eastern Bloc countries, economic 
conversion, market economy 
Community support framework, less-favoured region. Spain 
aid policy 
aid to refugees, emergency aid, food aid, humanitarian aid 
consolidation of Community law. food aid 
aid programme 
action programme, financial intervention, intervention policy, 
small and medium-sized businesses 
CIS countries, energy industry, Mongolia, multilingual dictionary 
CIS countries, Mongolia, multilingual dictionary, social security 
CIS countries, Mongolia, multilingual dictionary, tax system 
economics, multilingual dictionary. USSR 
multilingual dictionary, nomenclature, statistical method, USSR 
aid system 
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aid to agriculture 
CEEC, common agricultural policy, economic forecasting, 
enlargement of the Community 951 
CEEC, common agricultural policy, enlargement of the 
Community, farm prices 239 
aid to industry 
competition policy, manufactured goods, report, State aid 842 
aid to low-income groups 
consolidation of Community law, European social policy, foodstuff 737 
aid to refugees 
aid policy, emergency aid, food aid, humanitarian aid 1119 
aid to undertakings 
business start-up, Cedefop, management training, vocational 
training 467 
AIDS 




air traffic control, airport, common transport policy, research and 
development 1651 
air traffic control, case study, common transport policy 1652 
air traffic control, common transport policy, research programme 1699 
air transport, airport, atmospheric conditions. Community research 
policy 2667 
common transport policy. Community programme, research and 
development, research project 1698 
common transport policy. Community research policy 811 
Community programme, research and development, research 
project, transmission network 812 
Community research policy, satellite communications 1664 
air traffic control 
air traffic, airport, common transport policy, research and 
development 1651 
air traffic, case study, common transport policy 1652 
air traffic, common transport policy, research programme 1699 
airport, research programme 809 
air transport 
air traffic, airport, atmospheric conditions, Community research 
policy 2667 
common transport policy, consolidation of Community law, EC 
agreement 737 
common transport policy, research programme 810 
Community research policy, ionizing radiation, radiation 
protection, transport staff 1941 
competition law, consolidation of Community law 737 
competition policy, Europe, trade cooperation 808 
consolidation of Community law, data-processing system, 
inter-company agreement, reservation 737 
consolidation of Community law, restriction on competition 737 
transport statistics 3434 
airport 
air traffic, air traffic control, common transport policy, research 
and development 1651 
air traffic, air transport, atmospheric conditions, Community 
research policy 2667 
air traffic control, research programme 809 
Community research policy, helicopter, research project, traffic 
control 1647 
Albania 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment, 
socio-economic conditions 1080 
allergy 
EC scientific committee, food additive, human nutrition, mineral 
oil 2813 
Alpine Region 
economic analysis, evaluation of resources, regional development. 
town and country planning 1201 
amendment of a law 
aid for restructuring. Eastern Bloc countries, economic 
conversion, market economy 1096 
analytical chemistry 
Community research policy 2702 
environmental research 2687 
iron and steel industry, iron and steel product, metallurgical 
industry, steel 1013 
animal disease 
animal production, livestock farming, rabbit, rabbit meat 2811 
vaccination 2779 
animal life 
Africa, sustainable development 1372 
database, environmental protection, plant life, protection of the 
landscape 1467 
animal nutrition 
food additive, food hygiene, food preserving, toxicology 284 
animal production 
agricultural situation, agricultural statistics, fishing industry, 
sylviculture 3348 
animal disease, livestock farming, rabbit, rabbit meat 2811 
animal skin 
comparative law, hides and furskins industry, protection of 
animals, veterinary legislation 278 
annual report 
ACP-EC Council of Ministers, fourth Lomé Convention 1122 
atmospheric pollution, database, environmental protection, . 
information network 1480 
coastal region, information network, research project, territorial 
waters 1484 
Community body, European trademark, harmonization of standards 848 
Community budget, consolidated account, European Union, 
financial analysis 173 
Community institution. Community policy, competence of the 
institution, European Communities 103 
consultation of information, labour market, social assistance, 
unemployment 327 
database, environmental protection, information network, physical 
environment 1483 
directory, EC Economic and Social Committee, ESC opinion, 
powers of the EC Institutions 89 
Dublin Foundation 585 
EAEC Supply Agency 1167 
EC Council 104 
112 
EC language service, translation 155 
EC Ombudsman 102 
economic policy, EIB, European integration 130 
ECSC, financial analysis' 944 
EIB 129 
environmental protection, research project 1485 
European Agency for the Evaluation of Medicinal Products 125 
126 
European Communities 105 
European Institute of Florence, higher education 3109 
fraud against the Community 172 
information network, inland waters, research project, water 
resources 1482 
structural funds 1255 
anti-dumping legislation 
competition, competition policy, European Union 843 
anti-Semitism 
cultural pluralism, European symbol, racism, xenophobia 767 
anti-trust legislation 
competition policy, type of business 826 
appeal to the EC Ombudsman 
EP Committee. European citizenship, petition 776 
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applied research 
agricultural region, island region, less-favoured agricultural area, 
research and development 1247 
building, concrete, materials technology 2676 
Community programme, information network, new technology, 
research programme 2373 
Community research policy, industry-research relations 1751 
Community research policy, natural resources, research and 
development, technological change 1687 
company research, research programme, small and medium-sized 
businesses, technological change 1762 
cultural event, public awareness campaign, scientific research 3007 
disease vector, industrial product 2773 
dissemination ofinformation, innovation, technological change. 
technology transfer 1695 
EC countries, information technology, new technology, 
telecommunications 3012 
ECSC, metallurgical industry, technological change, technological 
process 2313 
European cooperation, scientific research 1686 
industry-research relations, information network, innovation, 
small and medium-sized businesses 1694 
1722 
Mezzogiorno, technological change, technology park 1748 
approximation of laws 
account. Community Directive, company with share capital, 
implementation of Community law 903 
agricultural product, consolidation of Community law, consumer 
information, foodstuff, preparation for market 737 
carriage of goods, consolidation of Community law, road transport 737 
Community act, company law, EC Council, EC Directive 906 
Community law, consumer protection, food hygiene, foodstuff 1026 
Community law, drug addiction, narcotic 756 
Community regional policy, secondary legislation, structural funds 752 
consolidation of Community law, construction equipment, noise 737 
consolidation of Community law, consumer credit 737 
consolidation of Community law. deep-frozen product, human 
nutrition 737 
consolidation of Community law, electrical equipment, veterinary 
medicine 737 
consolidation of Community law, honey 737 
consolidation of Community law, human nutrition, labelling, 
marketing standard, powdered milk 737 
criminal law, EC countries 757 
data collection, insurance, statistical method, type of business 3435 
EC internal market, equal treatment, free movement of workers, 
right of establishment 358 
insurance law, legislation, life assurance, non-government bill 1019 
aquaculture 
Belgium, Community aid. fishing agreement, regional policy 1182 
Colombia, consolidation of Community law. fisheries product, 
originating product 737 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law 737 
common fisheries policy, fishing agreement, fishing regulations, 
prevention of pollution 303 
common organization of markets, consolidation of Community 
law, fisheries pToduct 737 
Community aid. Federal Republic of Germany, fishing agreement, 
regional policy 1184 
Community aid. fishing agreement, France, regional policy 1185 
Community aid. fishing agreement, Portugal, regional policy 1187 
Community aid, fishing agreement, regional policy, Spain 1228 
Community financial instrument, consolidation of Community 
law, fishing industry 737 
Community law, fishery produce, marketing standard, processing 
industry 999 
environmental impact, quality of the environment 297 
arable land 
agricultural market, common agricultural policy 258 
arboriculture 
fruit-growing, land use. statistics 3353 
architecture 
Dublin Foundation, medical institution, public health 494 
environmental monitoring, quality of the environment, town, town 
planning, urban economy, urban transport 
innovation, town planning, town-planning regulations, urban area 
archives 
access to information, documentary system, documentary tool. 
European Union 
directory, European political cooperation, foreign policy, ministry 
Arctic 
environmental protection, environmental research, European 
Region 
arid zone 
Community environmental policy, inland waters. Southern 
Europe, water resources 
arms industry 
arms supply, terminology 
arms supply 
arms industry, terminology 
arrangement of working time 
employment policy, employment structure, female work, part-time 
employment 
organization of work, statistics, work schedule 
culture, heritage protection, legislation, literary and artistic 
property 
asbestos 
consolidation of Community law. environmental standard 





ACP countries, economic statistics. Latin America, third countries 
in the Mediterranean 
Community investment, direct investment, investment abroad 
Community relations, development aid. economic relations 
association 
cooperative, mutual assistance scheme 
association agreement 
ACP-EC institution, overseas department (France), trading 
operation 
atlas 
accession to the Community, Eastern Europe, enlargement of the 
Community 
administrative organization, EC countries, political geography 
administrative unit. EC countries. European Union, region 
agricultural situation, EC countries 
Community research policy, oceanography, research body 
Council of Europe countries, ecosystem. Finland, physical 
environment 
EC cooperation agreement 
EC countries, forest 
EC countries, information network 
EURES, European Economic Area 
atmosphere 
climate, degradation of the environment, quality of the 
environment 
database, environmental monitoring, environmental protection, 
quality of the environment 
environmental monitoring 
atmospheric conditions 
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atmospheric pollutant 
acid rain. Community programme 
atmospheric pollution, chemical compound 
combustion gases, consolidation of Community law, diesel fuel, 
motor vehicle, pollution control measures 
Community Directive, environmental policy, environmental 
protection, legislation, non-polluting vehicle, pollution 
control measures, prevention of pollution 
consolidation of Community law, lead, pollution control measures 
dangerous substance, metrology, nuisance, occupational safety 
EC countries, land transport, pollution 
atmospheric pollution 
acid rain. Community research policy 
annual report, database, environmental protection, information 
network 
atmospheric pollutant, chemical compound 
catalogue, database, town 
Community environmental policy 
Community environmental policy, quality of the environment 
consolidation of Community law, dangerous substance, 
environmental standard, ground water, pollution control 
measures 
consolidation of Community law, environmental standard 
consolidation of Community law, environmental standard, 
pollution control measures 
cosmetic product, pharmaceutical industry, pollution of 
waterways, prevention of pollution 
data collection, database 
environmental policy, environmental protection, Greece, motor 
vehicle pollution 
environmental protection, industrial waste, toxic substance, water 
pollution 
environmental protection, oxide 
environmental research, research project 
industrial pollution, new technology, pollution control measures, 
prevention of pollution 
industrial pollution, pollution control measures, prevention of 
risks, technological evaluation 
industrial waste, pesticides industry, pollution control measures, 
water pollution 
industrial waste, petrochemicals, pollution control measures, water 
pollution 
ozone, pollution control, report, statistics 
pollution control measures, water pollution 
audio-visual communications policy 
cinematographic industry, communications policy, European 
audio-visual area 
audio-visual document 
catalogue, video communications 
audio-visual equipment 
information medium, optical medium, video disc 
OOPEC, optical medium, record 
audio-visual industry 





investment abroad, market access, small and medium-sized 
businesses, trade policy 
Austria 
accession to the Community, EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, ECSC 
Treaty, EEC Treaty, Finland, Sweden, Treaty on European 
Union 
accession to the Community, Economic and Monetary Union, 
European Union 
action programme. Community regional policy, development 
region, less-favoured region 
beer, contract of carriage, Finland, Sweden 
Belgium. Cedefop, Greece. Luxembourg. Netherlands, teacher 










building, contract, energy saving 
Community environmental policy, Finland, Sweden, town planning 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, structural funds 
Community regional policy, economic and social cohesion 
continuing education, vocational training 
contract, energy saving, industrial building 
economic and social cohesion, structural funds 
environmental law, environmental monitoring, environmental 
protection, USSR 
Finland, local tax, Sweden 
Finland, professional qualification, Sweden, vocational training 
authorized catch 
catch quota, consolidation of Community law, NAFO, Northern 
Europe, sea fishing 
award of contract 
budgetary resources, invitation to tender, public contract, trade 
policy 
EC internal market, guide, public contract, works contract 
EC internal market, provision of services, public contract, works 
contract 




























1441 CCT duty, consolidation of Community law, free-trade agreement, 
I45Q import licence, pigmeat 
1525 b a n k 
CIS countries, credit, small and medium-sized businesses 
Community acti credit institution, directory, EC countries 
3017 EC countries, EFTA, money, statistics 
banking 
credit institution, financial statistics, interest, size of business 
documentary tool, ECU, monetary union, money market 
bathing water 
Community environmental policy, EC countries, quality of the 
environment 
consolidation of Community law, water analysis 
bearing 
Community import, consolidation of Community law, 
countervailing charge, import tax, Thailand 
1017 . . beef 
carcass, meat processing industry, product quality, slaughter 
animal 
1052 cereals, market organization, milk, reform of the CAP 
beer 
Austria, contract of carriage, Finland, Sweden 
Belarus 
collective farm, policy on agricultural structures, Russia, Ukraine 
Belgium 
action programme, retail trade, training course, vocational training 
adult education, continuing education, vocational education, 
vocational training 
aquaculture. Community aid. fishing agreement, regional policy 
bakery 
bread. Community programme, Russia 
balance of payments 
capital movement, economic analysis, Netherlands, regulation of 
transactions 
Community institution, financial statistics 
Balkans 
Eastern Europe, regional development, tourism, tourism policy 
Baltic Sea 
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Austria, Cedefop, Greece, Luxembourg, Netherlands, teacher 
training, vocational training 443 
bibliography, vocational training 406 
building, contract, energy saving 1163 
business policy, continuing education, organization of work, 
vocational training 420 
Cedefop, motor vehicle, sale, teaching curriculum 453 
Community employment policy, industrial restructuring, 
occupational retraining, technological change 335 
Community financing, Community regional policy, development 
plan, structural funds 1281 
Community initiative. FIFG, fishing industry, structural funds 308 
Community policy, EC internal market. European cooperation, 
ratification of an agreement, Single European Act 723 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
job access, long-term unemployment, youth unemployment 316 
consolidation of Community law, fishing fleet 737 
contract, energy saving, industrial building 1164 
Denmark, fight against unemployment, long-term unemployment. 
United Kingdom 362 
employment structure, labour relations, multilingual dictionary, 
working conditions 514 
beverage 
case study. Denmark, foodstuff, teaching curriculum 447 
case study, foodstuff, Luxembourg, teaching curriculum 448 
Cedefop, EC countries, foodstuff, teaching curriculum 405 
Cedefop, foodstuff, teaching curriculum. United Kingdom 450 
food industry, motor vehicle, retail trade, sale 403 
beverage industry 
Community programme, continuing education, food industry, 
Netherlands 449 
bibliography 
Belgium, vocational training 406 
catalogue. Community act, EC Commission, European Parliament 3064 
EC countries, European integration, legal science 3044 
Latin America, vocational training 478 
bilateral agreement 
EAEC, ECSC, European Community, multilateral agreement 1068 
bio-ethics 
biotechnology, ethics, genetic engineering 2787 
bio-industry 
biotechnology, EC countries, environmental impact. 
environmental policy 2739 
foreign business, pharmaceutical industry 670 
biodegradability 
Community Directive, environmental policy, environmental 
protection, legislation, shore protection, water, water 
pollution, water resources 1364 
biological standard 
chemical pollution, Community Directive, environmental policy, 
environmental protection, legislation, toxic substance 1364 
biology 
Community research policy 2784 
research body, scientific cooperation, scientific research 2783 
school textbook 3107 
biotechnology 2772 
bio-ethics, ethics, genetic engineering 2787 
bio-industry, EC countries, environmental impact, environmental 
policy 2739 
chemical industry, food industry, pharmaceutical industry 2762 
Community programme, cytology, research programme, scientific 
cooperation 1670 
Community programme, guide, information, invitation to tender 1671 
environmental impact, environmental protection, health risk, 
industrial hazard 1324 
ethics, genetic engineering 2759 
industrial hazard, occupational safety, working conditions 530 
biotope 
Community environmental policy. Community programme. 






EC countries, pay, statistics, white-collar worker 3282 
Colombia, consolidation of Community law. generalized 
preferences, Peru. Spain 
branch 
business location, transfer of businesses 
bread 
bakery, Community programme. Russia 
breadwinner 
Dublin Foundation, EC countries, elderly person, family policy 
Brussels region 
Community aid. Community regional policy 
budget authorization 
European Monetary System, financial autonomy, financing of the 
Community budget 920 
budget deficit 
budget policy, budgetary procedure, EC countries, tax system 942 
budget financing 
budget policy. European Union, public finance 164 
budget policy 
budget deficit, budgetary procedure, EC countries, tax system 942 
budget financing, European Union, public finance 164 
budgetary control 
EC fund, fraud against the Community 171 
budgetary procedure 
budget deficit, budget policy, EC countries, tax system 942 
budgetary resources 
award of contract, invitation to tender, public contract, trade policy 844 
Community expenditure. Community institution. European legal 
status, secondary legislation 752 
building 
applied research, concrete, materials technology 2676 
Austria, contract, energy saving 1163 
Belgium, contract, energy saving 1163 
contract, Denmark, energy saving 1163 
contract, energy saving. Federal Republic of Germany 1163 
contract, energy saving. Finland 1163 
contract, energy saving, France 1163 
contract, energy saving, Greece 1163 
contract, energy saving, Italy 1163 
contract, energy saving, Luxembourg 1163 
contract, energy saving, Netherlands 1163 
contract, energy saving. Portugal 1163 
contract, energy saving. Republic of Ireland 1163 
contract, energy saving, Spain 1163 
contract, energy saving, Sweden 1163 
contract, energy saving. United Kingdom 1163 
EC countries, price index, statistical method, statistics 3279 
building industry 
building regulations, building subsidy, construction policy, 
economic growth 1006 
building safety, earthquake, steel, structure 2945 
company administration, company structure, competitiveness, 
project management 865 
EC countries, economic recovery, economic statistics 3280 
building regulations 
building industry, building subsidy, construction policy, economic 
growth 1006 
building safety 
building industry, earthquake, steel, structure 2945 
building subsidy 
building industry, building regulations, construction policy. 
economic growth |(H)6 
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Bulgaria 
accession to the Community, economic situation, political situation 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment, 
socio-economic conditions 
business data processing 
EC Commission, guide, management information system 
business location 
branch, transfer of businesses 
business start-up, EC countries, investment policy, vocational 
training 
business policy 
Belgium, continuing education, organization of work, vocational 
training 
business start-up, Cedefop, job creation, vocational training 
business start-up, craft business, EC internal market, small and 
medium-sized businesses 
case study, continuing education, EC countries, vocational training 
Community Decision, competition law, EC Regulation, European 
Economic Area, international competition 
Community Decision, competition law, EC Regulation, Stale aid 
Community Decision, competition law, EC Regulation, type of 
business 
Community environmental policy, environmental cooperation, 
industrial development, management training 
Community policy, European undertaking, inter-company 
cooperation 
Community regional policy, innovation, regional development, 
research and development 
company administration, EC internal market, inter-company 
cooperation, small and medium-sized businesses 
competition, competitiveness, European undertaking, industrial 
infrastructure 
consortium, innovation, project management, technology 
continuing education, Denmark, organization of work, vocational 
training 
continuing education, EC countries, education statistics, statistical 
method 
continuing education. Federal Republic of Germany, organization 
of work, vocational training 
continuing education, France, organization of work, vocational 
training 
continuing education, Netherlands, organization of work, 
vocational training 
continuing education, organization of work, Portugal, vocational 
training 
continuing education, organization of work. United Kingdom, 
vocational training 
EC countries, size of business, small and medium-sized 
businesses, type of business 
EC internal market, small and medium-sized businesses 
industrial economy, small and medium-sized businesses 
business start-up 
aid to undertakings, Cedefop, management training, vocational 
training 
business location, EC countries, investment policy, vocational 
training 
business policy, Cedefop, job creation, vocational training 
business policy, craft business, EC internal market, small and 
medium-sized businesses 
Federal Republic of Germany, Luxembourg, small and 
medium-sized businesses, vocational training 


















































consolidation of Community law, environmental standard, water 
pollution 737 
Cameroon 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment, 
socio-economic conditions 1069 
Canada 
consolidation of Community law, fisheries product, health 
certificate, labelling, prevention of disease 
EC countries, pollution of waterways, pulp and paper industry, 
United States 
foreign policy, SOEC, trading operation 
cancer 
data collection, dissemination ofinformation, information network 
health policy, illness, medicine 
medical diagnosis, prevention of illness 
capital goods 
consumer goods, family budget, household consumption, 
household income 
capital movement 















beef, meat processing industry, product quality, slaughter animal 
meat processing industry, product quality, sheepmeat, slaughter 
animal 
care of the disabled 
elderly person, facilities for the handicapped, handicapped worker, 
quality of life 576 
Caribbean Islands 
ACP-EC Convention, economic situation, economic statistics, 
Lomé Convention 1082 
Latin America, vocational training 390 
carriage of goods 
approximation of laws, consolidation of Community law, road 
transport 737 
carriage of passengers, continuing education, vocational training 386 
combined transport, common transport policy, consolidation of 
Community law 737 
consolidation of Community law, discriminatory price, 
harmonization of prices 737 
consolidation of Community law, EC countries, regional statistics, 
road transport 737 
consolidation of Community law, road transport, tax 
harmonization, toll, vehicle tax 737 
consolidation of Community law, road transport, vehicle rental 737 
inland waterway transport, international transport, regional 
transport, transit 3440 
international transport, national transport, rail transport, statistics 3424 
carriage of passengers 
carriage of goods, continuing education, vocational training 386 
common transport policy. Community research policy, 
cost-benefit analysis, transport network 1660 
common transport policy, means of public conveyance, transport 
network, transport planning 777 
consolidation of Community law, organization of transport, rail 
transport 737 
research programme, transport policy, urban transport 790 
carrying capacity 
consolidation of Community law, inland waterway shipping 737 
case law 
directory, EC Court of Justice 735 
case study 
air traffic, air traffic control, common transport policy 1652 
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beverage, Denmark, foodstuff, teaching curriculum 
beverage, foodstuff, Luxembourg, teaching curriculum 
business policy, continuing education. EC countries, vocational 
training 
common transport policy, transport price, urban transport 
EC countries, linguistic group 
Greece, Mezzogiorno, regional development 
catalogue 
atmospheric pollution, database, town 
audio-visual document, video communications 
bibliography. Community act, EC Commission. European 
Parliament 
Community publication 
Community publication, database, document retrieval, information 
system 
Community publication, database, guide 
Community publication, Dublin Foundation 
Community publication, EC Commission 
Community research policy, innovation, small and medium-sized 
businesses 
Community research policy, library, telematics 
database, official statistics 
database, publication, SOEC 
documentary system, occupational health, occupational safety, 
working conditions 
documentation, Dublin Foundation 
Dublin Foundation, economic support, humanization of work, 
working environment 
ECSC general Decision 
marine environment, research, research body 
catch by species 
catch of fish, fisherman, fishing fleet, fishing statistics 
catch of fish 
catch by species, fisherman, fishing fleet, fishing statistics 
fishing fleet, fishing industry, fishing statistics, foreign trade 
catch quota 
authorized catch, consolidation of Community law, NAFO, 
Northern Europe, sea fishing 
cattle 
agricultural building, agricultural holding, multilingual dictionary. 
terminology 
agricultural statistics 
goat, livestock, sheep, swine 
meat processing industry, slaughter animal, slaughter of animals 
CCT duty 
Baltic States, consolidation of Community law, free-trade 
agreement, import licence, pigmeat 
Cedefop 
aid to undertakings, business start-up, management training. 
vocational training 
Austria. Belgium, Greece, Luxembourg, Netherlands, teacher 
training, vocational training 
Belgium, motor vehicle, sale, teaching curriculum 
beverage, EC countries, foodstuff, teaching curriculum 
beverage, foodstuff, teaching curriculum. United Kingdom 
business policy, business start-up, job creation, vocational training 
consolidation of Community law, operation of the Institutions 
employment policy, local employment initiative, region, 
vocational training 
employment policy, vocational training 
European integration, international cooperation, teaching 
curriculum, vocational training 
Federal Republic of Germany, France, Spain, teacher training, 
United Kingdom, vocational training 
Federal Republic of Germany, German Democratic Republic, 
motor vehicle, teaching curriculum 
Greece, motor vehicle, sale, teaching curriculum 
Italy, motor vehicle, sale, teaching curriculum 
Italy. Portugal. Republic of Ireland, teacher training, vocational 
training 
Luxembourg, motor vehicle, sale, teaching curriculum 
motor vehicle. Netherlands, sale, teaching curriculum 
motor vehicle, sale, Spain, teaching curriculum 
motor vehicle, sale, teaching curriculum. United Kingdom 
research policy, scientific cooperation, vocational training 
teacher training, vocational training 
CEEC 
aid to agriculture, common agricultural policy, economic 
forecasting, enlargement of the Community 
aid to agriculture, common agricultural policy, enlargement of the 
Community, farm prices 
EC countries, economic cooperation, sustainable development, 
town and country planning 
EC countries, trade balance, trading operation 
economic situation, economic statistics 
European cooperation 
cellulose 
consolidation of Community law, foodstuff, labelling, public 
health, toxic substance 
Central America 
Common Customs Tariff, consolidation of Community law, 
originating product, suspension of customs duties 
central bank 
Economic and Monetary Union, monetary policy, monetary union, 
public finance 
ceramics 
Community research policy, physical process 
sub-contracting, terminology 
cereal-growing 
agricultural statistics, agricultural structure, cereals 
cereals 
agricultural economics. EC countries, statistics 
agricultural policy, leguminous vegetable, liberalization of the 
market, oleaginous plant 
agricultural statistics, agricultural structure, cereal-growing 
beef, market organization, milk, reform of the CAP 
common agricultural policy, forward studies, meat, milk 
plant disease, research programme 
CFSP 
Middle East, peacekeeping 
public opinion 
change of job 
Community employment policy, long-term unemployment 
consumption, new technology, participation of women, technical 
education 
737 ESF, industrial restructuring 















































Community research policy 
chemical compound 
atmospheric pollutant, atmospheric pollution 
chemical fertilizer 
agricultural policy, farming sector, means of agricultural 
production 
consolidation of Community law, environmental standard, toxic 
substance, water pollution 
chemical industry 
biotechnology, food industry, pharmaceutical industry 
chemical pollution, industrial pollution, pollution 
Community Directive, environmental protection, toxic substance. 
water pollution 
consolidation of Community law. marketing standard, plani health 
product, testing 
dangerous substance, environmental impact, environmental 
protection, health risk 
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biological standard. Community Directive, environmental policy, 
environmental protection, legislation, toxic substance 
chemical industry, industrial pollution, pollution 
Community environmental policy. Community research policy, 
research body, scientific cooperation 
paints and varnishes, pollution control measures 
chemicals 
classification, dangerous substance, EC Directive, occupational 
safety 
classification, dangerous substance, labelling, packaging 
classification, information system, occupational safety 
Combined Nomenclature, EC countries, guide 
Community export. Community import, dangerous substance, 
marketing standard 
consolidation of Community law, dangerous substance, export, 
import, information transfer 
dangerous substance, labelling, packaging 
environmental impact, health risk 
pollution of waterways, prevention of pollution, toxic substance, 
water analysis 
child 
access to education, compulsory education, itinerant trade, 
schooling 
child care, equal rights of men and women, pre-school education, 
social policy 
EC countries, gypsy, report, schooling 
child care 
child, equal rights of men and women, pre-school education, social 
policy 
child of migrant 
comparative education, cultural relations, education policy, 
student mobility 
China 
EC countries, scientific cooperation 
cinema 
cinematographic production, female work, woman 
cinematographic industry 
audio-visual communications policy, communications policy, 
European audio-visual area 
cinematographic production 
cinema, female work, woman 
CIS 
Community programme, cooperation policy, development aid, 
Mongolia 
Community programme, Mongolia, type of business 
consumer motivation, consumer survey, market research, Mongolia 
cultivation techniques, means of agricultural production, 
Mongolia, sugar beet 
economic situation 
CIS countries 
accounting, company administration, cost analysis 
agricultural product, consolidation of Community law, food 
control, import, nuclear accident 
aid programme, energy industry. Mongolia, multilingual dictionary 
aid programme. Mongolia, multilingual dictionary, social security 
aid programme, Mongolia, multilingual dictionary, tax system 
bank, credit, small and medium-sized businesses 
Community programme, energy audit, Georgia, Mongolia 
Community programme, energy saving, Georgia, Mongolia 
Community programme, Mongolia, technical cooperation 
EC countries, economic statistics, trade balance, trading operation 
Georgia, national statistics, technical cooperation 






















Community institution, European integration, European Union 
European social policy, social policy 
civil defence 
EC countries, EC Directive, man-made disaster, natural disaster 
EC countries, guide, nuclear accident, radiation protection 
civil rights 
Community law, national, rights of the individual, social policy 
Community national, rights of the individual 
European citizenship, European social policy, rights of the 
individual, social rights 
civil servant 
consumer behaviour, public service, public service employee, 
working conditions 
classification 
chemicals, dangerous substance, EC Directive, occupational safely 
chemicals, dangerous substance, labelling, packaging 
chemicals, information system, occupational safety 
climate 
atmosphere, degradation of the environment, quality of the 
environment 
Community research policy, natural hazard 
environmental policy, environmental protection, pollution, report 
climate change 
Community programme, research and development, research 
policy, sustainable development 
closing of accounts 
Community Directive, economic analysis, European accounting 
system, standardized accounting system 
clothing industry 
1078 sub-contracting, terminology, textile fibre, textile industry 
coal 
3137 coke, EC countries, economic statistics, trading operation 
coal industry 
consolidation of Community law, exemption from 
3017 restrictive-practice authorization, iron and steel industry 
economic survey, investment, iron and steel industry, statistics 
energy audit, industrial production, size of business, trading 
operation 
coal mining 
Community body (established by the Treaties), consolidation of 
Community law, occupational safety, operation of the 
Institutions 
coastal region 
annual report, information network, research project, territorial 
waters 
littoral. North Sea. regional development 
regional investment, regional policy, regionalization of trade 
code of conduct 
equal pay, equal rights of men and women 
codecision procedure 
European Council, European Parliament, operation of the 
Institutions 
Cohesion Fund 
Community financial instrument, economic and social cohesion, 
environmental policy, transport policy 
Community regional policy 
Community regional policy. Community Regulation for a 
preliminary ruling, economic and social cohesion, structural 
funds 
Greece, quality of the environment, Spain, transport infrastructure 
coke 
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collective activities 
foundation, social life, social policy, voluntary organization 653 
collective bargaining 
equal rights of men and women, equal treatment 508 
collective farm 
Belarus, policy on agricultural structures, Russia, Ukraine 250 
Colombia 
aquaculture, consolidation of Community law, fisheries product, 
originating product 737 
Bolivia, consolidation of Community law, generalized 
preferences, Peru, Spain 737 
Combined Nomenclature 3422 
chemicals, EC countries, guide 3402 
Common Customs Tariff, consolidation of Community law 737 
EC countries, foreign trade, industrial production, production 
statistics 3340 
foreign trade, nomenclature 3421 
combined transport 791 
carriage of goods, common transport policy, consolidation of 
Community law 737 
common transport policy, maritime transport 783 
research method, research project, transport infrastructure 787 
combustion gases 
atmospheric pollutant, consolidation of Community law, diesel 
fuel, motor vehicle, pollution control measures 737 
commercial law 
common commercial policy, consolidation of Community law, 
international trade 737 
Committee of the Regions 
Community regional policy 1268 
opinion, powers of the EC Institutions 156 
common agricultural policy 
agricultural market, arable land 258 
agricultural market, farm prices, milk, milk product 264 
agricultural market, farm prices, olive oil 265 
agricultural market, farm prices, sugar 267 
agricultural market, farm prices, tobacco 268 
agricultural product, farm prices, price index 255 
agricultural situation, EAGGF, EC countries, GATT 238 
agricultural statistics, EC countries, farm income 3380 
agricultural statistics, EC countries, farm prices, price index 3393 
aid to agriculture, CEEC, economic forecasting, enlargement of 
the Community 951 
aid to agriculture, CEEC, enlargement of the Community, farm 
prices 239 
cereals, forward studies, meat, milk 262 
common fisheries policy. Community policy 62 
economic development, economic policy, European Union 961 
enlargement of the Community, Portugal, regional policy, Spain 237 
farm prices, meat 263 
fruit, tropical fruit, vegetable 260 
GATT, tariff negotiations, trade agreement 249 
GATT, Uruguay Round, World Trade Organization 261 
reform of the CAP 259 
secondary legislation 752 
common commercial policy 230 
commercial law, consolidation of Community law, international 
trade 737 
Common Customs Tariff 
Central America, consolidation of Community law, originating 
product, suspension of customs duties 737 
Combined Nomenclature, consolidation of Community law 737 
common fisheries policy 
aquaculture, consolidation of Community law 737 
aquaculture, fishing agreement, fishing regulations, prevention of 
pollution 303 
Baltic Sea. fisheries policy, fishing industry 298 
common agricultural policy. Community policy 62 
consolidation of Community law, Denmark, fishing fleet 737 
consolidation of Community law. fishing fleet. France 737 
consolidation of Community law. fishing fleet, Greece 737 
consolidation of Community law, fishing fleet. Netherlands 737 
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consolidation of Community law, fishing industry, marketing 
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fisheries product, fishing industry, fishing statistics, structural 
policy 309 
fishery management, fishery resources, Mediterranean Sea 300 
fishing controls 307 
international competition, intervention policy, quantitative 
restriction, terms of trade 299 
secondary legislation 752 
common organization of markets 
aquaculture, consolidation of Community law, fisheries product 737 
common price policy 
competition policy, fixing of prices 815 
common transport policy 
air traffic, air traffic control, airport, research and development 1651 
air traffic, air traffic control, case study 1652 
air traffic, air traffic control, research programme 1699 
air traffic. Community programme, research and development, 
research project 1698 
air traffic. Community research policy 811 
air transport, consolidation of Community law, EC agreement 737 
air transport, research programme 810 
carriage of goods, combined transport, consolidation of 
Community law 737 
carriage of passengers, Community research policy, cost-benefit 
analysis, transport network 1660 
carriage of passengers, means of public conveyance, transport 
network, transport planning 777 
case study, transport price, urban transport 1669 
combined transport, maritime transport 783 
Community research policy 1665 
1700 
Community research policy, cost-benefit analysis, shopping centre 1031 
Community research policy, eligibility criteria 1744 
Community research policy, maritime transport, mode of transport 805 
Community research policy, rail transport 798 
consolidation of Community law, consultation procedure 737 
consolidation of Community law, derogation from Community 
law, restriction on competition, transport undertaking 737 
cost-benefit analysis, harmonization of prices, transport price 785 
Eastern Europe, trans-European network. Western Europe 801 
energy grid, trans-European network, transport infrastructure, 
transport network 794 
impact study, means of public conveyance, report, town 1666 
means of public conveyance, public transport 788 
means of public conveyance, research programme, urban transport 797 
means of public conveyance, road traffic, transport planning. 
urban transport 1667 
rail transport, research programme 796 
799 
research programme, road network, road transport 1656 
road safety, road transport tariff, transport infrastructure 786 
secondary legislation 752 
transport price 792 
urban area, vehicle 800 
Commonwealth 
computer applications, conference proceedings, information 
network, statistics 3477 
communications industry 
information processing, information technology, international 
meeting 2989 
information processing, information technology industry. 
international meet inu 2988 
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pollution 
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unemployment, long-term unemployment 
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technological change 
change of job, long-term unemployment 
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unemployment, job creation 
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equal rights of men and women, European social policy, public 
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equal treatment, European social policy, social security 
European Council 
European social policy, European symbol, working conditions 
European social policy, form 
European social policy, free movement of workers, secondary 
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technological change 
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atmospheric pollution 
atmospheric pollution, quality of the environment 
Austria, Finland, Sweden, town planning 
bathing water, EC countries, quality of the environment 
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protection 
business policy, environmental cooperation, industrial 
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chemical pollution. Community research policy, research body, 
scientific cooperation 
Community policy 
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cost-benefit analysis, domestic waste, waste management 
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environmental protection 
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planning 
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economic development, industrial production, sustainable 
development 
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industrial pollution, pollution control measures, Republic of 
Ireland, small and medium-sized businesses 1354 
industrial pollution, pollution control measures, small and 
medium-sized businesses, water pollution 1437 
information, sustainable development, town planning 3021 
local authority, sustainable development 1446 
pollutant, pollution, pollution control measures, pulp and paper 
industry 1439 
sustainable development, tropical forest 1507 
water resources, water treatment 1477 
1478 
Community expenditure 
budgetary resources. Community institution, European legal 
status, secondary legislation 752 
Community budget 170 
Community budget, comparative study, financial perspectives, 
preliminary draft EC budget 162 
project evaluation 930 
Community export 
chemicals. Community import, dangerous substance, marketing 
standard 1383 
Community financial instrument 
aquaculture, consolidation of Community law, fishing industry 737 
Cohesion Fund, economic and social cohesion, environmental 
policy, transport policy 1266 
Community aid, Community initiative. Community loan. 
Community policy 160 
167 
Community aid, environmental protection, ESF, structural funds 1487 
Community regional policy, economic and social cohesion, 
sectoral aid, structural funds 1301 
consolidation of Community law. E1B, structural funds 737 
consortium, developing countries 884 
EC internal market, public contract, supplies contract, works 
contract 979 
ECSC loan, financial institution, structural funds 169 
Community financing 
Belgium. Community regional policy, development plan. 
structural funds 1281 
Community activity. Community research policy, research policy 1747 
Community aid. consolidation of Community law. Lomé 
Convention 737 
Community policy, development policy, regional policy, transport 
infrastructure 784 
Community policy, enlargement of the Community 12 
Community policy, less-favoured region, Northern Ireland, 
structural funds 1181 
Community regional policy, Denmark, development plan. 
structural funds 1303 
Community regional policy, development plan, France, structural 
funds 1282 
Community regional policy, development plan, Greece, structural 
funds 1307 
Community regional policy, development plan, Italy, structural 
funds 1293 
Community regional policy, development plan. Netherlands. 
structural funds 1287 
Community regional policy, development plan, Portugal. 
structural funds 1285 
Community regional policy, development plan, Spain, structural 
funds 1284 
Community regional policy, development plan, structural funds. 
United Kingdom 1283 
consolidation of Community law. Greece, mentally-handicapped 
person, social facilities, vocational training 737 
economic policy, handicrafts, industrial structures, small and 
medium-sized businesses 881 
Federal Republic of Germany. German Democratic Republic, 
regional development, structural funds 1220 
form, research and development, research programme 1598 
French Overseas Departments, less-favoured region, regional 
development, structural funds 1197 
Greece, less-favoured region, regional development, structural 
funds 1188 
investment aid, secondary sector 168 
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database, dataprocessing, EC Commission, information system 3025 
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enlargement of the Community, European citizenship, European 
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European official, guide, institutional activity 204 
European official, yearbook 117 
guide, Luxembourg, town 212 
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Community investment 
Asia, direct investment, investment abroad 1002 
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direct investment, European Union, financial statistics, 
international investment 3192 
direct investment, European Union, international investment, 
investment policy 3193 
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programme 
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research project 
air traffic, research and development, research project, 
transmission network 
applied research, information network, new technology, research 
programme 
bakery, bread. Russia 
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cooperation 
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environmental protection, research and development, 
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environmental research, exploitation of the sea-bed, guide, 
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development, research programme 
environmental research, exploitation of the sea-bed, invitation to 
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environmental research, exploitation of the sea-bed, 
oceanography, research programme 
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education 
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programme 
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food inspection, former USSR, health aid, research policy 
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health policy, prevention of illness, public awareness campaign, 
public health 
information industry 
information processing, information technology 
information technology 
information technology, information technology applications, 
research and development 
information technology, project evaluation, research and 
development 
information technology, research and development 
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innovation, regional policy, research and development, small and 
medium-sized businesses 
project evaluation, report, structural funds 
research and development, research policy, research programme, 
technological change 
research staff, scientific exchange, vocational training 
technological change, vocational training 
telematics 
training course, young person, youth exchange scheme 
youth exchange scheme 
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access to Community information, database, SOEC 
administrative formalities 
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catalogue, database, document retrieval, infonnation system 
catalogue, database, guide 
catalogue, Dublin Foundation 
catalogue, EC Commission 
computer, information storage and retrieval, OOPEC, publisher 
directory, EC Council, terminology 
document 'indexing, thesaurus 
documentation, publishing, technical standard 
EC countries, economic conditions, European Union, statistics 
EC Official Journal 
OOPEC, publisher, publishing 
Community regional policy 
action programme. Austria, development region, less-favoured 
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Austria, economic and social cohesion 
Belgium, Community financing, development plan, structural 
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Cohesion Fund, Community Regulation fora preliminary ruling, 
economic and social cohesion, structural funds 1254 
Committee of the Regions 1268 
Community action, Flanders 1279 
Community aid, priority region, Walloon region 1306 
Community financial instrument, economic and social cohesion, 
sectoral aid, structural funds 1301 
Community financing, Denmark, development plan, structural 
funds 1303 
Community financing, development plan, France, structural funds 1282 
Community financing, development plan, Greece, structural funds 1307 
Community financing, development plan, Italy, structural funds 1293 
Community financing, development plan, Netherlands, structural 
funds 1287 
Community financing, development plan, Portugal, structural funds 1285 
Community financing, development plan, Spain, structural funds 1284 
Community financing, development plan, structural funds, United 
Kingdom 1283 
Community initiative, inter-company cooperation, small and 
medium-sized businesses, trade event 892 
Community policy, European cooperation, regional development, 
structural funds 1312 
Community policy, European social policy 62 
cross-channel connection, impact study, mode of transport, 
regional development 1244 
development potential, less-favoured region, research and 
development, technological change 1756 
development region, economic analysis, economic development, 
town 1240 
EC countries, economic situation, European integration, regional 
policy 1246 
EC countries, financial management, financing method, regional 
development 1374 
EC countries, regional policy, regional statistics 3166 
EC internal market, management of outer space, regional 
development, regional policy 1191 
1205 
economic and social cohesion, economic consequence, European 
integration, former GDR 1253 
economic and social cohesion, ERDF, regional disparity, town and 
country planning 1232 
economic and social cohesion, European cooperation, town and 
country planning 1308 
economic and social cohesion, regional aid, regional development 1274 
economic and social cohesion, regional cooperation, town and 
country planning 1265 
economic and social cohesion, regional development 1289 
innovation, technology transfer 1290 
less-favoured region, regional development, regional disparity, 
regional policy 1180 
project evaluation, structural funds, structural policy 1269 
regional disparity, structural policy 1245 
sustainable development 1272 
Community Regulation for a preliminary ruling 
Cohesion Fund, Community regional policy, economic and social 
cohesion, structural funds 1254 
terminology 3056 
Community relations 
Asia, development aid, economic relations 1076 
Community competence. Community institution, lnterinstitutional 
relations, Treaty on European Union 111 
Community law - national law, EC agreement, international law, 
settlement of disputes 720 
Community policy 62 
Community research policy 
acid rain, atmospheric pollution 1465 
ACP-EC Convention, COST, directory, research programme 1546 
action programme, economic growth, job creation 1644 
agronomic research, fishery research, research and development 256 
air traffic, air transport, airport, atmospheric conditions 2667 
air traffic, common transport policy 811 
air traffic, satellite communications 1664 
air transport, ionizing radiation, radiation protection, transport staff 1941 
airport, helicopter, research project, traffic control 1647 
analytical chemistry 2702 
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road transport 
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research and development, research budget 3473 
social security 3267 
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company administration 
accounting, CIS countries, cost analysis 877 
building industry, company structure, competitiveness, project 
management 865 
business policy, EC internal market, inter-company cooperation, 
small and medium-sized businesses 864 
Community programme, information industry, information system 889 
European Community, research method, socio-economic 
conditions, turnkey factory 998 
transmission network 2907 
company law 
approximation of laws. Community act. EC Council. EC Directive 906 
Community act. Community law, EC Council, EC Directive 904 
EC internal market, European company, inter-company 
cooperation 870 
economic analysis, freedom to provide services, management 
techniques, services company 1023 
secondary legislation 752 
company research 
applied research, research programme, small and medium-sized 
businesses, technological change 1762 
company structure 
building industry, company administration, competitiveness, 
project management 865 
EC countries, small and medium-sized businesses, vocational 
training 3086 
company with share capital 
account, approximation of laws, Community Directive. 
implementation of Community law 903 
investment income, limited partnership, private limited company, 
public limited company 907 
comparative education 
child of migrant, cultural relations, education policy, student 
mobility 3101 
EC countries, educational system, financing, vocational training 442 
education policy, Eurydice, teaching, vocational training 3095 
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comparative law 
animal skin, hides and furskins industry, protection of animals, 
veterinary legislation 278 
comparative study-
Community budget. Community expenditure, financial 
perspectives, preliminary draft EC budget 162 
control of restrictive practices, exclusive distribution agreement, 
selective distribution agreement, vertical agreement 841 
drug addiction, EC countries, suburban area 635 
EC countries, European social policy, social security, social 
situation 708 
EC countries, financial statistics, gross domestic product, third 
country 3182 
EC countries, national law, private limited company 874 
EC countries, social security 710 
EC countries, statistics 3157 
competence of the institution 
annual report. Community institution, Community policy, 
European Communities 103 
Community institution, composition of parliament, European 
Parliament, rules of procedure 93 
EC Council, EC countries, European Council, organization chart 107 
competition 
anti-dumping legislation, competition policy. European Union 843 
business policy, competitiveness, European undertaking, industrial 
infrastructure 822 
Community Decision, dominant position, economìe concentration, 
implementation of Community law 835 
competition policy, control of restrictive practices, merger control, 
small and medium-sized businesses 840 
consumer protection, liberalization of the market, 
telecommunications 63 
development aid, export credit, export credit insurance, export 
subsidy 821 
EC countries, impact study, petrochemicals, venture capital 825 
EC countries, telecommunications industry 827 
EC internal market, merger control 824 
foreign trade, statistics, technology 3413 
intellectual property, intervention agency 216 
systems interconnection, telecommunications, telecommunications 
industry 2857 
competition law 
air transport, consolidation of Community law 737 
business policy, Community Decision, EC Regulation, European 
Economic Area, international competition 816 
business policy. Community Decision, EC Regulation. State aid 816 
business policy. Community Decision, EC Regulation, type of 
business 816 
Community policy, competition policy 834 
competition policy, European Union, Japan 831 
competition policy, international competition, international 
cooperation, international economic law 829 
complaint to the Commission, dominant position, guide, 
implementation of Community law 87 
consolidation of Community law, inland waterway transport, rail 
transport, road transport 737 
joint venture 830 
competition policy 
aid to industry, manufactured goods, report. State aid 842 
air transport, Europe, trade cooperation 808 
anti-dumping legislation, competition, European Union 843 
anti-trust legislation, type of business 826 
common price policy, fixing of prices 815 
Community policy, competition law 834 
competition, control of restrictive practices, merger control, small 
and medium-sized businesses 840 
competition law, European Union, Japan 831 
competition law, international competition, international 
cooperation, international economic law 829 
competitiveness, domestic market, industrial policy, 
modernization of industry 1001 
COST, financial policy, industrial policy, research policy 1010 
cost analysis, costing. European undertaking, overheads 855 
EC Decision, EEC Treaty, implementation of Community law 
EC internal market, European integration, private sector, public 
sector 
EC internal market, motor industry. State aid 
economic analysis, restriction on competition, restrictive trade 
practice 
economic support, ECSC, European Community, State aid 
international cooperation, merger control. State aid. State 
monopoly 
international cooperation, trade regulations 
secondary legislation 
competitiveness 
building industry, company administration, company structure, 
project management 
business policy, competition, European undertaking, industrial 
infrastructure 
Community employment policy. Community programme, fight 
against unemployment, job creation 
Community industrial policy 
Community policy 
Community programme. Community research policy, research and 
development, technological change 
competition policy, domestic market, industrial policy, 
modernization of industry 
database, economic indicator 
domestic market, economic growth, economic policy, employment 
policy 
domestic market, economic growth, employment policy 
economic region, regional policy, type of business, work 
equal treatment, measures to combat discrimination, older worker, 
workplace 
European industrial area, productivity 
innovation, new product, research and development, technological 
change 
management and labour, organization of work, profitability, 
worker participation 
maritime transport, new technology, report, research project 
of 
complaint to the Commission 
competition law, dominant position, guide, implementation 
Community law 
composite materials 
materials technology, metal working, polymer, scientific research 
composition of parliament 
Community institution, competence of the institution, European 
Parliament, rules of procedure 
European Parliament, political group 
composition of the population 
death rate, demographic'statistics, EC countries, fertility 
demography, Europe, population dynamics, social situation 
Denmark, household, labour market, social situation, social 
structure, social survey, working population 
household, labour market, Netherlands, social survey, working 
population 
compulsory education 
access to education, child, itinerant trade, schooling 
education policy, vocational apprenticeship, vocational training, 
young person 
computer 
Community publication, information storage and retrieval, 
OOPEC, publisher 
computer applications, professional qualification, small and 
medium-sized businesses, vocational training 
computer applications 
Commonwealth, conference proceedings, information network, 
statistics 
computer, professional qualification, small and medium-sized 
businesses, vocational training 
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database, documentation, information system 3384 
3386 
3387 
database, information, information storage and retrieval 2995 
database, information processing, intra-Community trade, statistics 3153 
computer-assisted manufacturing 
new technology, type of business 2859 
computer centre 
database, database management system, dataprocessing, guide 2926 
computer systems 
access to information, consultation of information, database, 
information network 2909 
access to information, database, information network, teaching 
materials 2910 
information profession, new technology, vocational training, 
woman 391 
information technology, interactive network, means of 
communication, new technology 2870 
concrete 
applied research, building, materials technology 2676 
conference proceedings 
Commonwealth, computer applications, information network, 
statistics 3477 
Community employment policy, home working, new type of 
employment, vocational training 620 
domestic market, food control, food policy 1030 
EC Intergovernmental Conference, Treaty on European Union, 
university 72 
environmental policy, motor car, pollution, technology 1456 
European patent, patent law 1012 
European social policy, marginalization, social services 629 
information system, market economy, statistics, USSR 3169 
meteorology 2946 
regional cooperation, regional development, transfrontier transport 1226 
confidentiality 
access to information, data collection, information user, statistics 3467 
copyright, duplicating, information policy, protection of 
communications 2976 
EC countries, information transfer, international security, United 
States 1147 
conservation of resources 
environmental cooperation, environmental policy, environmental 
protection 1472 
fish farming, fishery produce, use of water 301 
consolidated account 
annual report, Community budget, European Union, financial 
analysis 173 
consolidation of Community law-
access to information, occupational health, occupational safely 737 
accounting, rail transport, transport undertaking 737 
administrative transparency, economic relations, member country. 
public sector 737 
agricultural equipment, noise 737 
agricultural implement, noise 737 
agricultural product, approximation of laws, consumer 
information, foodstuff, preparation for market 737 
agricultural product, CIS countries, food control, import, nuclear 
accident 737 
agricultural product, developing countries, generalized preferences 737 
agricultural product, developing countries, generalized 
preferences, tariff preference 737 
agricultural product, restriction on competition 737 
aid policy, food aid 737 
aid to low-income groups, European social policy, foodstuff 737 
air transport, common transport policy. EC agreement 737 
air transport, competition law 737 
air transport, data-processing system, inter-company agreement, 
reservation 737 
air transport, restriction on competition 737 
approximation of laws, carriage of goods, road transport 737 
approximation of laws, construction equipment, noise 737 
approximation of laws, consumer credit 737 
approximation of laws, deep-frozen product, human nutrition 737 
approximation of laws, electrical equipment, veterinary medicine 737 
approximation of laws, honey 737 
approximation of laws, human nutrition, labelling, marketing 
standard, powdered milk 737 
aquaculture, Colombia, fisheries product, originating product 737 
aquaculture, common fisheries policy 737 
aquaculture, common organization of markets, fisheries product 737 
aquaculture, Community financial instrument, fishing industry 737 
asbestos, environmental standard 737 
asbestos, occupational health, occupational safely 737 
atmospheric pollutant, combustion gases, diesel fuel, motor 
vehicle, pollution control measures 737 
atmospheric pollutant, lead, pollution control measures 737 
atmospheric pollution, dangerous substance, environmental 
standard, ground water, pollution control measures 737 
atmospheric pollution, environmental standard 737 
atmospheric pollution, environmental standard, pollution control 
measures 737 
authorized catch, catch quota, NAFO, Northern Europe, sea fishing 737 
Baltic States, CCT duty, free-trade agreement, import licence. 
pigmeat 737 
bathing water, water analysis 737 
bearing. Community import, countervailing charge, import tax, 
Thailand 737 
Belgium, fishing fleet 737 
Bolivia. Colombia, generalized preferences, Peru, Spain 737 
cadmium, environmental standard, water pollution 737 
Canada, fisheries product, health certificate, labelling, prevention 
of disease 737 
carriage of goods, combined transport, common transport policy 737 
carriage of goods, discriminatory price, harmonization of prices 737 
carriage of goods, EC countries, regional statistics, road transport 737 
carriage of goods, road transport, tax harmonization, toll, vehicle 
tax 737 
carriage of goods, road transport, vehicle rental 737 
carriage of passengers, organization of transport, rail transport 737 
carrying capacity, inland waterway shipping 737 
Cedefop, operation of the Institutions 737 
cellulose, foodstuff, labelling, public health, toxic substance 737 
Central America. Common Customs Tariff, originating product, 
suspension of customs duties 737 
chemical fertilizer, environmental standard, toxic substance, water 
pollution 737 
chemical industry, marketing standard, plant health product, testing 737 
chemicals, dangerous substance, export, import, information 
transfer 737 
coal industry, exemption from restrictive-practice authorization. 
iron and steel industry 737 
coal mining. Community body (established by the Treaties). 
occupational safety, operation of the Institutions 737 
Combined Nomenclature, Common Customs Tariff 737 
commercial law, common commercial policy, international trade 737 
common fisheries policy. Denmark, fishing fleet 737 
common fisheries policy, fishing fleet. France 737 
common fisheries policy, fishing fleet. Greece 737 
common fisheries policy, fishing fleet, Netherlands 737 
common fisheries policy, fishing fleet, Portugal 737 
common fisheries policy, fishing fleet, Spain 737 
common fisheries policy, fishing industry, marketing standard. 
producer group 737 
common fisheries policy, fishing nei. fishing permit, fishing vessel 737 
common transport policy, consultation procedure 737 
common transport policy, derogation from Community law. 
restriction on competition, transport undertaking 737 
Community action, poverty 737 
Community aid. Community financing. Lomé Convention 737 
Community financial instrument. EIB, structural funds 737 
Community financing. Greece, mentally-handicapped person, 
social facilities, vocational training 737 
competition law, inland waterway transport, rail transport, road 
transport 737 
construction equipment, degree of pollution, noise 737 
construction equipment, noise 737 
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consumer information, food additive, fruit juice, fruit product, 
product designation 737 
consumer information, foodstuff, labelling, product quality 737 
consumer information, organic farming 737 
cooperation agreement, inter-company agreement, research and 
development 737 
costing, rail transport, transport undertaking 737 
dangerous substance, environmental standard 737 
dangerous substance, environmental standard, pollution control 
measures 737 
dangerous substance, foodstuff, labelling, packaging product 737 
dangerous substance, occupational health, occupational safety 737 
derogation from Community law, insurance company, 
inter-company agreement, restriction on competition 737 
derogation from Community law. restriction on competition 737 
developing countries, generalized preferences, tariff preference 737 
document, industrial secret, professional secret 737 
drinking water, EC countries, surface water, water analysis 737 
drinking water, environmental standard, surface water, water 
pollution 737 
drinking water, European standard, public health 737 
Dublin Foundation, operation of the Institutions 737 
EAGGF Guidance Section 737 
EC advisory committee, elderly person 737 
EC advisory committee, equal rights of men and women, equal 
treatment 737 
EC advisory committee, occupational health, occupational safety 737 
EC advisory committee, vocational training 737 
EC countries, economic activity, nomenclature 737 
EC countries, Norway, protective clause 737 
EC countries, protective clause, Switzerland 737 
EC countries, statistics, trading operation 737 
EC general budget, financial regulation 736 
EC standing committee, job creation 737 
EC transitional period, goatmeat, import, preferential agreement, 
sheepmeat 737 
ECSC Treaty, marketing restriction 737 
ECU, implementation of the budget, structural funds 737 
electric machinery, metal working, noise 737 
electric machinery, noise 737 
employer, financial solvency, labour law 737 
environmental standard, mercury, water pollution 737 
environmental standard, metal pollution, petrol 737 
environmental standard, noise protection 737 
environmental standard, used oil 737 
ERDF 737 
ESF 737 
ESF, operation of the Institutions 737 
Euratom loan, nuclear power station 737 
European Agency for Safety and Health at Work, operation of the 
Institutions 737 
European trademark 737 
European undertaking, restriction on competition 737 
exclusive distribution agreement, restriction on competition 737 
exclusive purchasing agreement, restriction on competition 737 
export customs procedure 737 
export licence, import licence, information transfer, management, 
quantitative restriction 737 
Federal Republic of Germany, fishing fleet 737 
fishery resources, producer group, production aid, storage 
premium, withdrawal from the market 737 
fishing controls, fishing industry, fishing vessel 737 
fishing controls, fishing vessel, Portugal, Spain 737 
fishing fleet, Italy 737 
fishing fleet. Republic of Ireland 737 
fishing fleet. United Kingdom 737 
fishing industry, fishing permit, fishing vessel, Portugal 737 
fishing industry, organization of production 737 
fishing net 737 
fishing vessel, standard 737 
food processing, import policy, marine mammal 737 
franchising, restriction on competition 737 
free-at-fronticr price, freshwater fish, reference price 737 
free movement of goods, free movement of persons, frontier 
control, inland waterway transport, road transport 737 
free movement of workers 737 
frozen product, mollusc, reference price 737 
implementation of Community law, maritime transport, restriction 
on competition 737 
inland waterway shipping, production capacity 737 
inland waterway transport, public service, rail transport, road 
transport 737 
inter-company agreement, maritime transport 737 
joint committee on EC matters, living conditions, sea fishing, 
social problem, working conditions 737 
joint committee on EC matters, rail transport 737 
joint committee on EC matters, road transport 737 
maritime transport, restriction on competition 737 
microorganism, occupational health, occupational safety 737 
network of navigable waterways, ship canal 737 
occupational health, occupational safety, protective equipment, 
tool industry 737 
organization of transport 737 
quantitative restriction 737 
rail transport, standardized accounting system 737 
reference price, sea fish 737 
restriction on competition, specialization agreement 737 
trademark 737 
consortium 
business policy, innovation, project management, technology 894 
Community financial instrument, developing countries 884 
constitutional law 
legal doctrine, legislation, national law 743 
construction costs 
EC countries, price index, statistical method 3317 
construction equipment 
approximation of laws, consolidation of Community law, noise 737 
consolidation of Community law, degree of pollution, noise 737 
consolidation of Community law, noise 737 
construction policy 
building industry, building regulations, building subsidy, 
economic growth 1006 
consultation of information 
access to information, computer systems, database, information 
network 2909 
annual report, labour market, social assistance, unemployment 327 
labour market, social assistance, woman, young person 321 
consultation procedure 
common transport policy, consolidation of Community law 737 
consumer 
consumer goods, consumer information, consumer protection, EC 
internal market 1025 
consumer information, consumer protection, EC countries 1048 
consumer behaviour 
civil servant, public service, public service employee, working 
conditions 1029 
consumer credit 
approximation of laws, consolidation of Community law 737 
consumer goods 
capital goods, family budget, household consumption, household 
income 3245 
3246 
consumer, consumer information, consumer protection, EC 
internal market 1025 
consumer information 
agricultural product, approximation of laws, consolidation of 
Community law, foodstuff, preparation for market 737 
consolidation of Community law, food additive, fruit juice, fruit 
product, product designation 737 
consolidation of Community law, foodstuff, labelling, product 
quality 737 
consolidation of Community law, organic farming 737 
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consumer, consumer goods, consumer protection. EC internal 
market 
consumer, consumer protection, EC countries 
eco-label, pollution control measures 
consumer motivation 
CIS, consumer survey, market research. Mongolia 
consumer price 
consumption expenditure, EC countries, household consumption, 
statistics 
EC countries, electrical energy, electrical industry, energy audit 
EC countries, electrical energy, energy audit 
EC countries, energy audit, gas 
consumer protection 
approximation of laws. Community law, food hygiene, foodstuff 
Community environmental policy, public health, secondary 
legislation 
Community law, EC internal market, goods and services 
Community policy, EC internal market 
competition, liberalization of the market, telecommunications 
consumer, consumer goods, consumer information, EC internal 
market 
consumer, consumer information, EC countries 
EC internal market, goods and services, marketing standard 
environmental policy, public health, secondary legislation 
European Union, guide, legal aid 
consumer survey 
CIS, consumer motivation, market research, Mongolia 
EC countries, food consumption, meat, nutrition 
consumption 
change of job, new technology, participation of women, technical 
education 
EC countries, national accounts, price index, purchasing power 
consumption expenditure 
consumer price, EC countries, household consumption, statistics 
continuing education 
access to education, report 
action programme, education policy, technical education. 
vocational training 
action programme, project evaluation, report, vocational training 
adult education, Belgium, vocational education, vocational training 
adult education, financing, Greece, vocational training 
adult education, Luxembourg, vocational education, vocational 
training 
adult education. Republic of Ireland, vocational education, 
vocational training 
Austria, vocational training 
Belgium, business policy, organization of work, vocational training 
beverage industry, Community programme, food industry, 
Netherlands 
business policy, case study, EC countries, vocational training 
business policy, Denmark, organization of work, vocational 
training 
business policy, EC countries, education statistics, statistical 
method 
business policy. Federal Republic of Germany, organization of 
work, vocational training 
business policy, France, organization of work, vocational training 
business policy, Netherlands, organization of work, vocational 
training 





















































business policy, organization of work. United Kingdom, 
vocational training 436 
carriage of goods, carriage of passengers, vocational training 386 
Community policy, educational planning, vocational training 3083 
Community programme, vocational training 410 
Denmark, financing, teaching curriculum, vocational training 440 
Denmark, general mechanical engineering, motor vehicle, sale 454 
EC countries, Japan, United States, vocational training 385 
EC countries, management and labour, report, vocational training 432 
EC countries, vocational education 425 
education policy, job access, professional qualification, vocational 
training 413 
European citizenship, regional development, vocational training, 
young person 445 
financing, France, teaching curriculum, vocational training 469 
financing. Greece, teaching curriculum, vocational training 470 
financing, Italy, teaching curriculum, vocational training 472 
Finland, teaching 3098 
general mechanical engineering, motor vehicle, sale, type of 
business 455 
retail trade, vocational training 409 
small and medium-sized businesses, teaching curriculum, 
technical education, vocational training 893 
type of business, vocational training 3228 
contract 
Austria, building, energy saving 1163 
Austria, energy saving, industrial building 1164 
Belgium, building, energy saving 1163 
Belgium, energy saving, industrial building 1164 
building, Denmark, energy saving 1163 
building, energy saving. Federal Republic of Germany 1163 
building, energy saving, Finland 1163 
building, energy saving, France 1163 
building, energy saving, Greece 1163 
building, energy saving, Italy 1163 
building, energy saving, Luxembourg 1163 
building, energy saving, Netherlands 1163 
building, energy saving, Portugal 1163 
building, energy saving. Republic of Ireland 1163 
building, energy saving. Spain 1163 
building, energy saving. Sweden 1163 
building, energy saving. United Kingdom 1163 
Denmark, energy saving, industrial building 1164 
distribution business, industrial research, scientific research. State 
aid 1531 
energy saving, Federal Republic of Germany, industrial building 1164 
energy saving, Finland, industrial building 1164 
energy saving, France, industrial building 1164 
energy saving, Greece, industrial building 1164 
energy saving, industrial building, Italy 1164 
energy saving, industrial building. Luxembourg 1164 
energy saving, industrial building, Netherlands 1164 
energy saving, industrial building. Portugal 1164 
energy saving, industrial building. Republic of Ireland 1164 
energy saving, industrial building, Spain 1164 
energy saving, industrial building. Sweden 1164 
energy saving, industrial building. United Kingdom 1164 
contract of carriage 
Austria, beer, Finland. Sweden 290 
control of restrictive practices 
comparative study, exclusive distribution agreement, selective 
distribution agreement, vertical agreement 841 
competition, competition policy, merger control, small and 
medium-sized businesses 840 
convergence criteria 
ECU. European Monetary System. European Union 64 
cooperation agreement 
consolidation of Community law. inter-company agreement. 
research and development 737 
domestic market. EFTA. market enlargement, preferential 
agreement 974 
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EAEC, nuclear energy, supplier 
EC agreement. Malta, protocol to an agreement 
EC agreement, protocol to an agreement, Turkey 
cooperation policy 
ACP countries, development policy, fourth Lomé Convention, 
poverty 
CIS, Community programme, development aid, Mongolia 
Community aid, development aid 
development aid. Eastern Europe, European Union, regional aid 
development aid. EC countries, trading operation, Zimbabwe 
Eastern Europe, former USSR, international organization, research 
and development 
EC countries, third countries in the Mediterranean 
ECSC, history of Europe 
education policy, educational exchange, teaching, testing 
European Community, third countries in the Mediterranean 
European Parliament, foreign policy. UN resolution, written 
question 
international relations, secondary legislation 
cooperative 
association, mutual assistance scheme 
copyright 
confidentiality, duplicating, information policy, protection of 
communications 
information, information science, intellectual property, law 
relating to information 
corporate finance 
guarantee, loan, long-term financing, private sector 
corporation tax 
distribution of the tax burden, excise duty, VAT 
EC internal market, tax harmonization, tax on profits of 
self-employment 
degradation of the environment, materials technology, research 
and development 
regional development, regional policy, structural funds, structural 
policy 
cosmetic product 
atmospheric pollution, pharmaceutical industry, pollution of 
waterways, prevention of pollution 
COST 
ACP-EC Convention, Community research policy, directory, 
research programme 
agronomic research, crop production, test tube fertilization 
Community law. EC internal market, environmental policy, 
research policy 
competition policy, financial policy, industrial policy, research 
policy 
European social policy, research policy, social legislation 
health risk, research policy, veterinary inspection 
cost analysis 
accounting. CIS countries, company administration 
competition policy, costing, European undertaking, overheads 
economic analysis, environmental policy, environmental 
protection, statistics 
cost-benefit analysis 
carriage of passengers, common transport policy, Community 
research policy, transport network 
common transport policy. Community research policy, shopping 
centre 
common transport policy, harmonization of prices, transport price 
Community environmental policy, domestic waste, waste 
management 























cost of living 
















cost of pollution 
Community environmental policy, pollution control measures, 
water, water pollution 1454 
industrial waste, pollution control measures, solvent 1321 
costing 
competition policy, cost analysis, European undertaking, overheads 855 
consolidation of Community law, rail transport, transport 
undertaking 737 
Council of Europe countries 
atlas, ecosystem. Finland, physical environment 1388 
countervailing charge 
bearing. Community import, consolidation of Community law, 
import tax, Thailand 737 
craft business 
business policy, business start-up, EC internal market, small and 
medium-sized businesses 856 
credit 
bank, CIS countries, small and medium-sized businesses 1020 
European Union, hire purchase, management accounting 925 
credit institution 
bank. Community act, directory, EC countries 1021 
banking, financial statistics, interest, size of business 3428 
Community act, credit policy, EC Directive, financial institution 935 
credit policy 
Community act. credit institution, EC Directive, financial 
institution 935 
criminal law 
approximation of laws, EC countries 757 
crop production 
agricultural holding, agricultural labour force, agricultural 
statistics, livestock farming 3378 
agricultural policy, fruit, pip fruit 289 
agricultural statistics, crop yield, statistical method, utilized 
agricultural area 3355 
agronomic research, COST, test tube fertilization 2831 
crop yield 
agricultural statistics, crop production, statistical method, utilized 
agricultural area 3355 
agricultural statistics, statistical method 3354 
cross-channel connection 
Community regional policy, impact study, mode of transport, 
regional development 1244 
impact study 779 
cultivation techniques 
CIS, means of agricultural production, Mongolia, sugar beet 254 
cultural cooperation -
Eastern Europe, higher education, teaching curriculum, university 3121 
3122 
cultural event 
access to information, public awareness campaign, scientific press 3006 
applied research, public awareness campaign, scientific research 3007 
cultural heritage 
EC countries, statistics 3142 
EC countries, tourism 1009 
environmental impact, natural resources, tourism, tourist 
infrastructure 1007 
form, heritage protection, invitation to tender 3136 
cultural pluralism 
anti-Semitism, European symbol, racism, xenophobia 767 
cultural policy 
Community policy, EC countries, general government, ministry 3128 
dissemination of information, research and development, 
secondary legislation 752 
EC countries, nursery school, pre-school education, primary 
education 3112 
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cultural relations 
child of migrant, comparative education, education policy, student 
mobility 
culture 
arts, heritage protection, legislation, literary and artistic property 
customs and traditions, EC countries 
customs 
Community transit, customs regulations, EC countries. European 
Union 
Community transit, directory, EC countries, EFTA countries 
customs and traditions 
culture, EC countries 
customs regulations 
Community transit, customs, EC countries. European Union 
EC Regulation, tariff policy 
customs union 
EC customs territory, free movement of goods, secondary 
legislation 
Cyprus 
accession to the Community, Economic and Monetary Union, 
European Union 
cytology 
biotechnology, Community programme, research programme, 
scientific cooperation 
Czechoslovakia 
accession to the Community, economic situation, political situation 




agricultural statistics, EC countries, economic conditions 
dangerous substance 
atmospheric pollutant, metrology, nuisance, occupational safety 
atmospheric pollution, consolidation of Community law, 
environmental standard, ground water, pollution control 
measures 
chemical industry, environmental impact, environmental 
protection, health risk 
chemicals, classification, EC Directive, occupational safety 
chemicals, classification, labelling, packaging 
chemicals. Community export, Community import, marketing 
standard 
chemicals, consolidation of Community law, export, import. 
information transfer 
chemicals, labelling, packaging 
consolidation of Community law, environmental standard 
consolidation of Community law, environmental standard, 
pollution control measures 
consolidation of Community law, foodstuff, labelling, packaging 
product 
consolidation of Community law, occupational health, 
occupational safety 
EC countries, EC Directive, pollution control, pollution of 
waterways 
environmental protection, pollution 
health risk, national law, storage of waste, waste management 
occupational safety, sewerage, storage, waste management 
data-bank service centre 
Community law. database, information storage and retrieval 






































access to infonnation. confidentiality, information user, statistics 3467 
approximation of laws, insurance, statistical method, type of 
business 3435 
atmospheric pollution, database 1501 
cancer, dissemination of information, infonnation network 696 
data transmission, demographic statistics. EC countries, statistical 
method 3232 
information analysis, scientific cooperation, space policy, space 
research 3261 
information system, information user 3474 
information system, information user, remote sensing, statistics 3465 
remote sensing, statistics, urban centre 3486 
da ta-processing system 
air transport, consolidation of Community law, inter-company 
agreement, reservation 737 
economic statistics. intra-Community trade, opinion poll 3418 
data transmission 
data collection, demographic statistics, EC countries, statistical 
method 3232 
European accounting system 3189 
database 
access to Community information. Community law 199 
access to Community information. Community publication. SOEC 3008 
access to Community information. EC Commission, entrepreneur, 
small and medium-sized businesses 1697 
access to Community information, OOPEC 3003 
access to information 3004 
access to information, computer systems, consultation of 
information, information network 2909 
access to information, computer systems, information network, 
teaching materials 2910 
agricultural statistics, farm income 2997 
animal life, environmental protection, plant life, protection of the 
landscape 1467 
annual report, atmospheric pollution, environmental protection, 
information network 1480 
annual report, environmental protection, information network. 
physical environment 1483 
atmosphere, environmental monitoring, environmental protection. 
quality of the environment 1481 
atmospheric pollution, catalogue, town 1341 
atmospheric pollution, data collection 1501 
biotope. Community environmental policy. Community 
programme, environmental protection 1466 
catalogue. Community publication, document retrieval, 
information system 3060 
catalogue, Community publication, guide 3000 
catalogue, official statistics 3481 
catalogue, publication. SOEC 3480 
Community act 198 
Community activity, European official, executive, guide 138 
Community institution, dataprocessing. EC Commission. 
information system 3025 
Community law, data-bank service centre, information storage and 
retrieval 2973 
Community law, guide, information storage and retrieval 2972 
Community research policy, organization of transport 1661 
competitiveness, economic indicator 3277 
computer applications, documentation, energy policy, information 
system 2896 
computer applications, documentation, information system 3384 
3386 
3387 
computer applications, information, information storage and 
retrieval 2995 
computer applications, information processing. intra-Community 
trade, statistics 3153 
computer centre, database management system, dataprocessing. 
guide 2926 
data-bank service centre, information storage and retrieval, 
periodical publication 3018 
dataprocessing, information system 3001 
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dissemination of information, information system, invitation to 
tender, public sector 
document retrieval, guide, information system 
documentary tool, thesaurus 
domestic market, trade policy 
Dublin Foundation, health policy, information system, 
occupational safety 
EC administrative expenditure, European civil service, financial 
management, guide 
EC Commission, guide, management accounting, management 
information system 
EC Commission, guide, terminology 
EC countries, export policy, international trade, market access 
EC Intergovernmental Conference, guide 
EC Official Journal, guide, invitation to tender 
European Parliament, guide 
guide, help desk, information technology user 
guide, terminology 
information system, innovation, research policy, technological 
change 




database management system 
computer centre, database, dataprocessing, guide 
EC Commission, guide, personnel management 
European official, guide, personnel management 
dataprocessing 
Community institution, database, EC Commission, information 
system 
computer centre, database, database management system, guide 
database, information system 
dissemination of information, social survey, statistics 
nomenclature, research and development, research budget, 
research policy 
death rate 
composition of the population, demographic statistics, EC 
countries, fertility 
decision-making 
equal rights of men and women, equal treatment, participation of 
women, women's rights 
equal rights of men and women, participation of women, politics 
European company, fact-finding mission, worker participation 
deep-frozen product 
approximation of laws, consolidation of Community law, human 
nutrition 
defence policy 
Community policy, diplomatic relations. European integration, 
Yugoslavia 
degradation of the environment 
atmosphere, climate, quality of the environment 
Community environmental policy, environmental policy, 
environmental protection 
corrosion, materials technology, research and development 
ecological balance, toxic substance, water, water pollution 
environmental policy, environmental protection, pollution, town 
planning 
industrial pollution, metal coating, metallurgical industry, new 
technology 
industrial pollution, oil refining, prevention of pollution. 
technology 
industrial pollution, pollution control, service industry, solvent 
industrial pollution, pollution control, wood industry, wood 
product 


















































degree of pollution 
consolidation of Community law, construction equipment, noise 
delivery 
EC countries, energy audit, lead-free petrol, petrol 
EC countries, petroleum product 
democracy 
human rights, rights of the individual 
social change, work 
democratization 
information policy, new technology 
Lithuania, market economy, social situation, statistics 
demographic analysis 
labour market, statistics, teaching curriculum, vocational training 
demographic policy 
action programme, demographic statistics, geographical 
distribution of the population, population census 
demographic statistics 
action programme, demographic policy, geographical distribution 
of the population, population census 
agricultural statistics, economic statistics, financial statistics, 
Nigeria 
agricultural statistics, economic statistics, national statistics, Niger 
agricultural statistics, economic statistics, national statistics, 
Tanzania 
agricultural statistics, economic statistics, national statistics, Zaire 
Community migration, migration policy, sample survey 
composition of the population, death rate, EC countries, fertility 
data collection, data transmission, EC countries, statistical method 
demography, EC countries, employment statistics 
Denmark, population census, statistics 
EC countries 
EC countries, economic statistics, financial statistics, statistics 
EC countries, family budget, statistical method 
EC countries, geographical mobility, immigration 
EC countries, household 
equal rights of men and women, fertility, woman 




Community migration, population dynamics, regions of Germany, 
working population 
composition of the population, Europe, population dynamics. 
social situation 
demographic statistics, EC countries, employment statistics 
Denmark 
accession to the Community, EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, ECSC 
Treaty, EEC Treaty, Greece, Republic of Ireland, Treaty on 
European Union, United Kingdom 
action programme, retail trade, training course, vocational training 
Belgium, fight against unemployment, long-term unemployment, 
United Kingdom 
beverage, case study, foodstuff, teaching curriculum 
building, contract, energy saving 
business policy, continuing education, organization of work, 
vocational training 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law, 
fishing fleet 
Community aid, fishing agreement, regional policy 
Community employment policy, industrial restructuring, 
occupational retraining, technological change 
Community financing. Community regional policy, development 
plan, structural funds 
Community initiative. FIFG, fishing industry, structural funds 
Community policy. EC internal market, European cooperation, 
ratification of an agreement. Single European Act 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
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composition of the population, household, labour market, social 
situation, social structure, social survey, working population 3243 
continuing education, financing, teaching curriculum, vocational 
training 440 
continuing education, general mechanical engineering, motor 
vehicle, sale 454 
contract, energy saving, industrial building 1164 
demographic statistics, population census, statistics 3475 
economic and social cohesion, industrial conversion, industrial 
free zone, structural funds 1294 
job creation. Netherlands, Republic of Ireland, vocational training 439 
new educational methods, Portugal. United Kingdom, vocational 
training 419 
dental medicine 
health policy, medical diagnosis, radiation protection, radioactivity 685 
dependant 
elderly person, family policy 638 
derogation from Community law 
common transport policy, consolidation of Community law, 
restriction on competition, transport undertaking 737 
consolidation of Community law. insurance company, 
inter-company agreement, restriction on competition 737 
consolidation of Community law, restriction on competition 737 
design and pattern 
environmental policy, environmental protection, quality of life 1468 
innovation, new technology 2675 
developing countries 
ACP countries, foreign trade, trading operation 3409 
agricultural product, consolidation of Community law, generalized 
preferences 737 
agricultural product, consolidation of Community law, generalized 
preferences, tariff preference 737 
Community financial instrument, consortium 884 
consolidation of Community law, generalized preferences, tariff 
preference 737 
development plan, scientific cooperation, South-East Asia 1121 
farming sector, international cooperation, investment project, 
research and development 1143 
development aid 
ACP countries, French Overseas Territories, Lomé Convention, 
overseas countries and territories 1114 
Asia, Community relations, economic relations 1076 
CIS, Community programme, cooperation policy. Mongolia 1105 
Community aid, cooperation policy 1116 
Community policy 1115 
competition, export credit, export credit insurance, export subsidy 821 
cooperation policy, Eastern Europe, European Union, regional aid 1093 
cooperation policy, EC countries, trading operation, Zimbabwe 1079 
financial aid. third country 1110 
guide, project evaluation, project management 1120 
international cooperation. Lomé Convention 1137 
non-governmental organizations 1118 
transport infrastructure, transport policy 793 
development plan 
Belgium, Community financing. Community regional policy, 
structural funds 1281 
Community financing. Community regional policy, Denmark, 
structural funds 1303 
Community financing. Community regional policy, France, 
structural funds 1282 
Community financing. Community regional policy, Greece, 
structural funds 1307 
Community financing. Community regional policy, Italy. 
structural funds 1293 
Community financing. Community regional policy, Netherlands, 
structural funds 1287 
Community financing. Community regional policy, Portugal, 
structural funds 1285 
Community financing. Community regional policy, Spain. 
structural funds 1284 
Community financing. Community regional policy, structural 
funds. United Kingdom 1283 
developing countries, scientific cooperation. South-Hast Asia 1121 
economic analysis, financial analysis, project of Community 
interest 963 
Italy, less-favoured region, structural funds, structural policy 1241 
less-favoured region, redevelopment aid, Republic of Ireland. 
structural funds 1198 
less-favoured region, redevelopment aid, Spain, structural funds 1227 
organization of work, type of business, vocational training 431 
development policy 
ACP countries, cooperation policy, fourth Lomé Convention. 
poverty 1130 
Community employment policy, job creation 344 
Community financing. Community policy, regional policy. 
iransport infrastructure 784 
economic policy, employment policy. Ghana, national income 1107 
development potential 
Community regional policy, less-favoured region, research and 
development, technological change 1756 
development region 
action programme, Austria, Community regional policy, 
less-favoured region 1199 
action programme, less-favoured region. Portugal, regional |>olicy 1189 
Community regional policy, economic analysis, economic 
development, town 1240 
European Union, regional development, regional policy, 
urbanization 1193 
dictionary 
EC Council, EC Economic and Social Committee 3034 
maritime transport, rail transport, terminology 3429 
multilingual dictionary 3129 
3132 
dictionary of abbreviations 
action programme, Community policy, documentary tool 3028 
diesel fuel 
atmospheric pollutant, combustion gases, consolidation of 
Community law, motor vehicle, pollution control measures 737 
dietary product 
eating habits, food chemistry, nutrition, processed food product 
human nutrition, medical research, research programme 
diploma 
employment policy, labour market, university 
diplomatic profession 




Community policy, defence policy. European integration. 
Yugoslavia 
diplomatic representation 
diplomatic profession, directory 
direct investment 
Asia. Community investment, investment abroad 
Community investment, EC countries, investment abroad 
Community investment, European Union, financial statistics, 
international investment 
Community investment, European Union, international 
investment, investment policy 
EC countries, economic statistics 
direct tax 
fraud, indirect tax, secondary legislation, tax system 752 
directive 
Community act. statistics, type of business 3336 
directory 
ACP-EC Convention, Community act. financial cooperation. 
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ACP-EC Convention, Community research policy, COST, 
research programme 
annual report, EC Economic and Social Committee, ESC opinion, 
powers of the EC Institutions 
archives, European political cooperation, foreign policy, ministry 
bank, Community act. credit institution, EC countries 
case law, EC Court of Justice 
Community act 
Community law, EC case law, EC Court of Justice, 
implementation of Community law, judgment of the EC Court 
Community law, EC case law, implementation of Community law, 
judgment of the EC Court 
Community publication, EC Council, terminology 
Community transit, customs, EC countries, EFTA countries 
database, documentation centre, EC Commission 
diplomatic profession, diplomatic representation 
drug addiction, narcotic, terminology 
EC countries, educational exchange, higher education, teaching 
curriculum 
EC countries, educational institution, higher education 
EC countries, educational system, higher education, recruitment 
EC countries, Europe, professional association 
EC countries, Iceland, Norway, vocational training 
EC countries, interest group 
EC Court of Justice. legal action 
educational exchange, teaching curriculum 
educational institution, EFTA countries, higher education 
European Agency for the Evaluation of Medicinal Products 
European Parliament, Member of the European Parliament 
European undertaking, statistical method 
Institution of the Union, terminology 
regional planning, terminology, town planning 
vocational training, young person 
disaffection of young people 
subsidized housing, urban community 
disclosure ofinformation 
protection of communications, statistical method 
discriminatory price 
carriage of goods, consolidation of Community law, 
harmonization of prices 
disease vector 
applied research, industrial product 
fight against insects 
dissemination of Community information 
Community institution, national, operation of the Institutions 
dissemination ofinformation 
applied research, innovation, technological change, technology 
transfer 
cancer, data collection, information network 
cultural policy, research and development, secondary legislation 
database, information system, invitation· to tender, public sector 
dataprocessing, social survey, statistics 
statistics 
distance learning 
adult education, EC countries 
Community law, legislation, transnational corporation, vocational 
training 
EC countries, education policy 
education costs, open university 
distribution business 
contract, industrial research, scientific research, State aid 
distribution of the tax burden 
corporation tax, excise duty, VAT 
document 



















































European standard, iron and steel product 
document indexing 
Community publication, thesaurus 
document retrieval 
catalogue. Community publication, database, information system 
database, guide, information system 
documentary system 
access to information, archives, documentary tool, European Union 
action brought before the EC Court of Justice, Community law, 
EC case law, implementation of Community law 
catalogue, occupational health, occupational safety, working 
conditions 
documentation, European Communities, information, information 
bureau 
documentary tool 
access to information, archives, documentary system. European 
Union 
action programme. Community policy, dictionary of abbreviations 
banking, ECU, monetary union, money market 
database, thesaurus 
documentation, thesaurus 
financial control, implementation of the budget, multilingual 
dictionary, public finance 
documentation 
catalogue, Dublin Foundation 
Community publication, publishing, technical standard 
computer applications, database, energy policy, information system 
computer applications, database, information system 
documentary system, European Communities, information, 
information bureau 
documentary tool, thesaurus 
EAGGF, ERDF, ESF, structural funds 
vocational training 
documentation centre 
database, directory, EC Commission 
information bureau, information policy, source ofinformation 
domestic consumption 
EC countries, electrical energy, energy audit, energy production 
domestic market 
Community Directive, Community law, foodstuff, foodstuffs 
legislation 
Community Directive, Community law, pharmaceutical 
legislation, pharmaceutical product 
competition policy, competitiveness, industrial policy, 
modernization of industry 
competitiveness, economic growth, economic policy, employment 
policy 
competitiveness, economic growth, employment policy 
conference proceedings, food control, food policy 
cooperation agreement, EFTA, market enlargement, preferential 
agreement 
database, trade policy 
EC countries, statistics, trade policy 
equal treatment, industry-wide collective agreement, pay, trade 
union 
domestic trade 
EC countries, economic statistics, foreign trade 
domestic waste 
Community environmental policy, cost-benefit analysis, waste 
management 
environmental research, urban centre, urban habitat, urban 
infrastructure 
dominant position 
Community Decision, competition, economic concentration, 
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competition law, complaint to the Commission, guide, 
implementation of Community law 
double taxation 
international payment, intra-Community payment, monetary 
integration, special drawing rights 
drinking water 
consolidation of Community law, EC countries, surface water, 
water analysis 
consolidation of Community law, environmental standard, surface 
water, water pollution 
consolidation of Community law, European standard, public health 
drug addiction 
approximation of laws. Community law, narcotic 
Community action, EC countries, health policy 
Community policy 
Community programme 
comparative study, EC countries, suburban area 
directory, narcotic, terminology 
drug traffic, narcotic, public health, social problem 
EC countries, European social policy, narcotic, research report 
epidemiology, narcotic 
European Union, narcotic, opinion poll, public health 
drug surveillance 
EC Directive, medicament, pharmaceutical industry, 
pharmaceutical legislation, pharmaceutical product, 
pharmacology 
drug traffic 
drug addiction, narcotic, public health, social problem 
Dublin Foundation 
action programme 
action programme. Community employment policy, fight against 
unemployment, long-term unemployment 
action programme, environmental protection, equal rights of men 
and women, labour relations 
action programme, position of women, research project, sexual 
discrimination 
advanced materials, environmental protection, occupational health 
annual report 
architecture, medical institution, public health 
breadwinner, EC countries, elderly person, family policy 
catalogue. Community publication 
catalogue, documentation 
catalogue, economic support, humanization of work, working 
environment 
consolidation of Community law, operation of the Institutions 
database, health policy, information system, occupational safety 
EC countries, elderly person, family policy 
EC countries, labour law, part-time employment, social security 
economic development, medium-sized town, report, urban area 
environmental protection. Greece, waste management, working 
environment 
environmental protection, industrial infrastructure, working 
conditions, working environment 
health policy, telecommunications 
integration of migrants, migrant, migrant worker, racial 
discrimination 
labour mobility, migration, quality of life, socio-economic 
conditions 
less-favoured region, social policy, social situation 
living conditions, OECD, partnership, town 
living conditions, teleworking, town planning 
marginalization. Single European Act. social well-being, 
socio-economic conditions 
mental stress, prevention of illness, working conditions, workplace 
mental stress, working conditions, workplace 
new technology, single-family housing, telecommunications 



















































occupational medicine, occupational safety, workplace 579 
town, town planning, unemployment, urban area 1450 
duplicating 
confidentiality, copyright, information policy, protection of 
communications 2976 
European symbol, guide, printing 3010 
EAEC 
bilateral agreement, ECSC, European Community, multilateral 
agreement 1068 
cooperation agreement, nuclear energy, supplier 1166 
EAEC Supply Agency 
annual report 1167 
EAEC Treaty 
accession to the Community, Austria, EC Treaty, ECSC Treaty. 
EEC Treaty, Finland, Sweden, Treaty on European Union 721 
accession to the Community, Denmark, EC Treaty, ECSC Treaty, 
EEC Treaty, Greece, Republic of Ireland, Treaty on European 
Union, United Kingdom 721 
EC Treaty. ECSC Treaty, EEC Treaty, Single European Act 726 
EC Treaty, ECSC Treaty, EEC Treaty. Treaty on European Union 721 
ECSC Treaty, EEC Treaty. Single European Act 728 
EAGGF 
agricultural situation, common agricultural policy, EC countries. 
GATT 
Community law. EC fund, ERDF, ESF 






EAGGF Guidance Section 
consolidation of Community law 737 
earthquake 
building industry, building safety, steel, structure 2945 
East-West relations 
Eastern Europe, European cooperation. European industrial area, 
investment abroad 1092 
East-West trade 
foreign investment, regional investment, regional iza t i on of trade, 
trade policy 1258 
Eastern Bloc countries 
aid for restructuring, amendment of a law, economic conversion, 
market economy 1096 
EC countries, living conditions, occupational safety, type of 
business 504 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment, 
socio-economic conditions 1083 
economic policy, European Union 958 
education, vocational training 487 
information, mass media, statistics 3487 
Eastern Europe 
accession to the Community, atlas, enlargement of the Community 44 
Balkans, regional development, tourism, tourism policy 1008 
common transport policy. trans-European network. Western 
Europe 801 
cooperation policy, development aid, European Union, regional aid 1093 
cooperation policy, former USSR, international organization. 
research and development 1077 
cultural cooperation, higher education, teaching curriculum. 
university 3121 
3122 
East-West relations. European cooperation. European industrial 
area, investment abroad 1092 
EC countries, economic analysis, gross domestic product. 
purchasing power 3209 
economic development, economic policy, social development 959 
economic situation, economic statistics, type of business 3186 
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dietary product, food chemistry, nutrition, processed food product 
EC administrative expenditure 
database, European civil service, financial management, guide 
EC advisory committee 
consolidation of Community law, elderly person 
consolidation of Community law, equal rights of men and women, 
equal treatment 
consolidation of Community law, occupational health, 
occupational safety 
consolidation of Community law, vocational training 
EC agreement 
ACP-EC institution, terminology 
air transport, common transport policy, consolidation of 
Community law 
Community law - national law. Community relations, international 
law, settlement of disputes 
cooperation agreement, Malta, protocol to an agreement 
cooperation agreement, protocol to an agreement, Turkey 
EC case law 
action brought before the EC Court of Justice, Community law, 
documentary system, implementation of Community law 
Community law, directory, EC Court of Justice, implementation of 
Community law, judgment of the EC Court 
Community law, directory, implementation of Community law, 
judgment of the EC Court 
EC Court of First Instance, EC Court of Justice, judgment of the 
EC Court, ruling 
EC Court of Justice, equal rights of men and women, equal 
treatment, equality before the law 
EC Court of Justice, European civil service 
EC Charter of the Fundamental Social Rights of Workers 
implementation of Community law 
EC Commission 
access to Community information, database, entrepreneur, small 
and medium-sized businesses ' 
access to Community information, transparency in 
decision-making 
bibliography, catalogue. Community act, European Parliament 
business data processing, guide, management information system 
catalogue. Community publication 
Community activity 
Community institution, database, dataprocessing, information 
system 
database, directory, documentation centre 
database, guide, management accounting, management 
information system 
database, guide, terminology 
database management system, guide, personnel management 
EC competition, European official, professional career, recruitment 
EC Court of Justice, European Council, European Parliament, 
operation of the Institutions 
EC situation, President of the Commission 
European Commissioner, yearbook 
guide, management information system 
guide, personnel management, software 
organization chart 
EC competition 
EC Commission, European official, professional career, 
recruitment 



















































approximation of laws. Community act, company law, EC 
Directive 
Community act, Community law, company law, EC Directive 
Community act, EC resolution, education policy 
Community publication, directory, terminology 
competence of the institution, EC countries, European Council, 
organization chart 
dictionary, EC Economic and Social Committee 
European Council 
European official, rules of procedure, secretariat of an Institution 
institutional activity, rules of procedure 
EC countries 
abolition of customs duties, EC internal market, freedom of 
movement, tourism 
ACP countries, economic statistics, foreign trade 
ACP countries, economic statistics, overseas countries and 
territories, trading operation 
action programme, retail trade, training course, vocational training 
added value, economic growth, economic statistics, gross domestic 
product 
added value, regional development 
administrative organization, atlas, political geography 
administrative organization, environmental policy, environmental 
protection 
administrative unit, atlas, European Union, region 
adult, long-term unemployment, report, vocational guidance 
adult education, distance learning 
agricultural economics, cereals, statistics 
agricultural holding, agricultural statistics, economic survey, 
statistical method 
agricultural holding, farm rent, price of farm land 
agricultural holding, feasibility study 
agricultural labour force, agricultural situation, family worker 
agricultural labour force, agricultural statistics, statistical method 
agricultural labour force, pay. regional statistics 
agricultural performance, agricultural statistics, agricultural 
structure, farming system 
agricultural product, agricultural statistics, representative rate 
agricultural production, agricultural statistics 
agricultural situation, agricultural statistics 
agricultural situation, agricultural statistics, report 
agricultural situation, atlas 
agricultural situation, common agricultural policy, EAGGF, GATT 
agricultural statistics, agricultural structure 
agricultural statistics, common agricultural policy, farm income 
agricultural statistics, common agricultural policy, farm prices, 
price index 
agricultural statistics, dairy production, economic conditions 
agricultural statistics, economic accounts for agriculture, 
sylviculture 
agricultural statistics, farm household, farmers' income 
agricultural statistics, farm income 
agricultural statistics, fruit-growing 
agricultural statistics, livestock, swine 
agricultural statistics, marketing, pesticide, trading operation 
agricultural statistics, price index, price of agricultural produce 
agricultural statistics, price index, producer price, production 
statistics 
agricultural statistics, statistical method 
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agricultural statistics, vineyard 
applied research, information technology, new technology, 
telecommunications 
approximation of laws, criminal law 
atlas, forest 
atlas, information network 
atmospheric pollutant, land transport, pollution 
auditing 
bank. Community act, credit institution, directory 
bank, EFTA, money, statistics 
bathing water. Community environmental policy, quality of the 
environment 
beverage, Cedefop, foodstuff, teaching curriculum 
bibliography, European integration, legal science 
bio-industry, biotechnology, environmental impact, environmental 
policy 
blue-collar worker, pay, statistics, white-collar worker 
breadwinner, Dublin Foundation, elderly person, family policy 
budget deficit, budget policy, budgetary procedure, tax system 
building, price index, statistical method, statistics 
building industry, economic recovery, economic statistics 
business location, business start-up, investment policy, vocational 
training 
business policy, case study, continuing education, vocational 
training 
business policy, continuing education, education statistics, 
statistical method 
business policy, size of business, small and medium-sized 
businesses, type of business 
Canada, pollution of waterways, pulp and paper industry, United 
States 
carriage of goods, consolidation of Community law, regional 
statistics, road transport 
case study, linguistic group 
CEEC, economic cooperation, sustainable development, town and 
country planning 
CEEC, trade balance, trading operation 
chemicals. Combined Nomenclature, guide 
child, gypsy, report, schooling 
China, scientific cooperation 
CIS countries, economic statistics, trade balance, trading operation 
civil defence, EC Directive, man-made disaster, natural disaster 
civil defence, guide, nuclear accident, radiation protection 
coal, coke, economic statistics, trading operation 
Combined Nomenclature, foreign trade, industrial production, 
production statistics 
Community action, drug addiction, health policy 
Community action, voluntary work, youth exchange scheme 
Community environmental policy, medium-sized town, 
sustainable development, town planning 
Community investment, direct investment, investment abroad 
Community policy, cultural policy, general government, ministry 
Community programme, foreign language, language teaching, 
multilingual ism 
Community publication, economic conditions, European Union, 
statistics 
Community regional policy, economic situation, European 
integration, regional policy 
Community regional policy, financial management, financing 
method, regional development 
Community regional policy, regional policy, regional statistics 
Community statistics 
Community statistics, economic statistics 
Community transit, customs, customs regulations, European Union 
Community transit, customs, directory,TiFTA countries 
company structure, small and medium-sized businesses, vocational 
training 
comparative education, educational system, financing, vocational 
training 
comparative study, drug addiction, suburban area 

























































comparative study, financial statistics, gross domestic product. 
third country 
comparative study, national law, private limited company 
comparative study, social security 
comparative study, statistics 
competence of the institution, EC Council. European Council, 
organization chart 
competition, impact study, petrochemicals, venture capital 
competition, telecommunications industry 
composition of the population, death rate, demographic statistics. 
fertility 
confidentiality, information transfer, international security, United 
States 
consolidation of Community law, drinking water, surface water, 
water analysis 
consolidation of Community law, economic activity, nomenclature 
consolidation of Community law, Norway, protective clause 
consolidation of Community law, protective clause, Switzerland 
consolidation of Community law, statistics, trading operation 
construction costs, price index, statistical method 
consumer, consumer information, consumer protection 
consumer price, consumption expenditure, household 
consumption, statistics 
consumer price, electrical energy, electrical industry, energy audit 
consumer price, electrical energy, energy audit 
consumer price, energy audit, gas 
consumer survey, food consumption, meat, nutrition 
consumption, national accounts, price index, purchasing power 
continuing education, Japan, United States, vocational training 
continuing education, management and labour, report, vocational 
training 
continuing education, vocational education 
cooperation policy, development aid. trading operation, Zimbabwe 
cooperation policy, third countries in the Mediterranean 
cost of living, statistics, town 
cultural heritage, statistics 
cultural heritage, tourism 
cultural policy, nursery school, pre-school education, primary 
education 
culture, customs and traditions 
dangerous substance, EC Directive, pollution control, pollution of 
waterways 
data collection, data transmission, demographic statistics, 
statistical method 
database, export policy, international trade, market access 
delivery, energy audit, lead-free petrol, petrol 
delivery, petroleum product 
demographic statistics 
demographic statistics, demography, employment statistics 
demographic statistics, economic statistics, financial statistics. 
statistics 
demographic statistics, family budget, statistical method 
demographic statistics, geographical mobility, immigration 
demographic statistics, household 
direct investment, economic statistics 
directory, educational exchange, higher education, teaching 
curriculum 
directory, educational institution, higher education 
directory, educational system, higher education, recruitment 
directory, Europe, professional association 
directory, Iceland, Norway, vocational training 
directory, interest group 
distance learning, education policy 
domestic consumption, electrical energy, energy audit, energy 
production 
domestic market, statistics, trade policy 
domestic trade, economic statistics, foreign trade 
drug addiction. European social policy, narcotic, research report 
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Dublin Foundation, labour law, part-time employment, social 
security 
Eastern Bloc countries, living conditions, occupational safety, type 
of business 
Eastern Europe, economic analysis, gross domestic product, 
purchasing power 
EC internal market, free movement of persons, travel 
EC internal market, less-favoured region, regional policy. 
secondary legislation 
EC Regulation, economic activity, industrial production, 
nomenclature 
EC Regulation, social assistance, social security 
economic aggregate, economic statistics, national accounts 
economic analysis, economic statistics. European accounting 
system, national accounts 
economic analysis, labour market, statistical method, working 
population 
economic and social cohesion 
economic and social cohesion, rural region, underpopulation 
economic cooperation, economic integration, EFTA, Treaty on 
European Union 
economic development, international trade. Japan. United States 
economic growth, economic policy, labour market 
economic growth, economic situation, economic statistics. 
employment policy 
economic growth, economic statistics, Japan, United States 
economic growth, gross domestic product 
economic growth, gross domestic product, Japan, United States 
economic indicator, industrial statistics, statistical method 
economic region, energy audit, industrial statistics, industrial 
structures 
economic rights, staff representation 
economic sector, employment statistics, regional statistics, 
working population 
economic sector, hourly wage, socio-professional category, 
statistical method 
economic statistics, environmental protection, type of business 
economic statistics, European accounting system, national accounts 
economic statistics, expenditure, national accounts, revenue 
economic statistics, export of waste, international trade, waste 
management 
economic statistics, Japan, trade balance, trading operation 
economic statistics, Japan, United States 
economic statistics, pay scale, processing industry, remuneration 
of work 
economic statistics, petroleum product 
economic statistics, social budget, social security 
economic statistics. South America, trading operation 
education statistics 
electrical energy, energy audit, energy consumption, housekeeping 
economy 
electrical energy, energy audit, energy production 
electrical energy, energy audit, price of energy 
electrical energy, energy audit, price of energy, secondary sector 
electrical energy, energy audit, price of energy, tax 
electrical energy, energy audit, price of energy, VAT 
electrical energy, energy consumption, price of energy, statistics 
employment policy 
employment policy, fight against unemployment, labour market 
employment policy, labour market, unemployment 
employment statistics 
employment statistics, labour market, non-working population, 
working population 
employment statistics, region, unemployment 






























































energy audit, gas, price of energy, secondary sector 
energy audit, industrial production, industrial statistics 
energy audit, industrial production, price index 
energy audit, natural gas, price of energy 
energy consumption, environmental protection, road transport, 
transport statistics 
environmental policy, living conditions, town, town planning 
environmental protection, human relations, inter-industrial 
relations 
environmental tax 
equal rights of men and women, small and medium-sized 
businesses, teaching curriculum, vocational training 
equal treatment, free movement of workers, migrant worker, right 
to work 
European accounting system 
European accounting system, general government, statistics, tax 
system 
European accounting system, national accounts 
European Economic Area, member country, research and 
development, statistics 
European social policy, social situation 
facilities for the handicapped, tourism, tourist infrastructure 
family, family policy, family protection, terminology 
farm household, farm income, farmers' income, farming system 
farmers' income, household income, statistics 
farming sector, medium-term forecast 
Federal Republic of Germany, financial situation, German 
Democratic Republic, national economy 
financial situation. Italy, national economy 
financial situation, national economy, Spain 
financial statistics, share capital 
financial statistics, social-security contribution, tax 
fire protection, forest conservation, information system 
fishing fleet, fishing statistics 
foreign trade, industrial production, production statistics 
foreign trade, statistics, trade by product, trading operation 
foreign trade, statistics, trading operation. United States 
free movement of persons, residential mobility 
freedom to provide services, service industry, telecommunications 
equipment, telecommunications industry 
gaming, primary education, teaching materials 
gross domestic product, national accounts, third country 
ground water, report, water analysis 
group of companies, multinational corporation, restriction on 
competition, size of business 
handicrafts, small business 
health care system, health expenditure, health statistics 
health policy, health statistics, public health 
health policy, narcotic, prevention of illness 
health policy, prevention of illness, public health 
higher education, international cooperation. United States 
household income, poverty, socio-economic conditions, statistics 
humanization of work, occupational health 
Iceland, insurance, Norway, Switzerland 
immigration, information network, migration control 
industrial development, industrial production, industrial statistics. 
United States 
industrial development, industrial production, production statistics 
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industrial production, industrial statistics 
industrial production, industrial statistics, price index 
industrial production, intermediate goods, price index, production 
statistics 
industrial statistics 
industrial statistics, industrial structures, size of business 
industrial statistics, intermediate consumption, steel 
industrial statistics, iron and steel industry 
industrial statistics, sub-contracting 
industrial structures, national statistics, statistical method 
information system, rural tourism, tourist infrastructure 
innovation, new educational methods, organization of teaching, 
teaching 
intellectual property, international cooperation. United States 
inter-professional agreement, multinational corporation, worker 
consultation, worker information 
Japan, organization of work, United States, worker participation 
labour law, national law, organization of work, working conditions 
labour law, occupational health, occupational safety, workplace 
legal working time, work contract, working time 
local employment initiative, long-term unemployment, regional 
policy 
market research, tourism 
market research, tourism, tourist profession, vocational training 
medical institution, working conditions 
metal pollution, pollution of waterways 
nomenclature, regional and local authorities 
nuclear power station, production statistics 
occupational health, occupational safety 
occupational health, occupational safety, working conditions 
occupational safety 
on-the-job training, report, vocational apprenticeship, vocational 
training 
organization of work, type of business, worker participation 
postal charges, postal service 
production statistics, third country 
public health, woman 
public limited company, rules of procedure 
public service 
regional development, regional policy, structural funds, structural 
policy 
regional statistics 
research and development, source of information, technology 
sample survey, sampling, statistical method, statistics 
service industry, statistical method, transport market, travel agency 
social security 
social-security contribution, statistics, tax 





statistics, wage cost 
tax, tax law, tax system 
tourism, tourism policy, tourist infrastructure 
tourism statistics 
training course, vocational apprenticeship 
transport statistics 
EC Court of Auditors 
financial control, operation of the Institutions 
member of the EC Court of Auditors 
EC Court of First Instance 
EC case law, EC Court of Justice, judgment of the EC Court, ruling 
EC Court of Justice, report 
yearbook 
EC Court of Justice 


































































Community law, directory, EC case law, implementation of 
Community law, judgment of the EC Court 
directory, legal action 
EC case law, EC Court of First Instance, judgment of the EC 
Court, ruling 
EC case law. equal rights of men and women, equal treatment. 
equality before the law 
EC case law. European civil service 
EC Commission, European Council, European Parliament, 
operation of the Institutions 
EC Court of First Instance, report 
EC customs territory 
customs union, free movement of goods, secondary legislation 
EC Decision 




approximation of laws. Community act. company law, EC Council 
chemicals, classification, dangerous substance, occupational safety 
civil defence, EC countries, man-made disaster, natural disaster 
Community act. Community law, company law, EC Council 
Community act. credit institution, credit policy, financial 
institution 
dangerous substance, EC countries, pollution control, pollution of 
waterways 
drug surveillance, medicament, pharmaceutical industry, 
pharmaceutical legislation, pharmaceutical product, 
pharmacology 
European integration, European standard, harmonization of 
standards, type of business 
health legislation, medicament, pharmaceutical industry. 
pharmaceutical legislation, pharmaceutical product, 
pharmacology 
implementation of Community law, industrial policy, legislation 
medicament, pharmaceutical industry, pharmaceutical legislation, 
pharmaceutical product, pharmacology, veterinary surgeon 
pharmaceutical industry, pharmaceutical legislation, 
pharmaceutical product, pharmacology 
EC Economic and Social Committee 
annual report, directory, ESC opinion, powers of the EC 
Institutions 
dictionary, EC Council 
EC fund 
budgetary control, fraud against the Community 
Community law. EAGGF, ERDF, ESF 
Community policy, impact study, regional policy, structural funds 
EC general budget 
consolidation of Community law, financial regulation 
financial perspectives 
EC Intergovernmental Conference 
Community law, EC intergovernmental cooperation, European 
Union 
conference proceedings. Treaty on European Union, university 
database, guide 
revision of the EC Treaty 
EC intergovernmental cooperation 
Community law, EC Intergovernmental Conference, European 
Union 
EC internal market 
abolition of customs duties, EC countries, freedom of movement. 
tourism 
action programme 
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approximation of laws, equal treatment, free movement of 
workers, right of establishment 
award of contract, guide, public contract, works contract 
award of contract, provision of services, public contract, works 
contract 
award of contract, public contract, supplies contract 
Belgium, Community policy, European cooperation, ratification of 
an agreement. Single European Act 
business policy, business start-up, craft business, small and 
medium-sized businesses 
business policy, company administration, inter-company 
cooperation, small and medium-sized businesses 
business policy, small and medium-sized businesses 
communications systems, European integration, new technology, 
telecommunications 
Community financial instrument, public contract, supplies 
contract, works contract 
Community law, consumer protection, goods and services 
Community law, COST, environmental policy, research policy 
Community policy, consumer protection 
Community policy, Denmark, European cooperation, ratification 
of an agreement. Single European Act 
Community policy, European cooperation, France, ratification of 
an agreement. Single European Act 
Community policy, European cooperation, German Democratic 
Republic, ratification of an agreement. Single European Act 
Community policy, European cooperation, Greece, ratification of 
an agreement. Single European Act 
Community policy, European cooperation, Italy, ratification of an 
agreement. Single European Act 
Community policy, European cooperation, Luxembourg, 
ratification of an agreement. Single European Act 
Community policy, European cooperation, Netherlands, 
ratification of an agreement. Single European Act 
Community policy, European cooperation, Portugal, ratification of 
an agreement. Single European Act 
Community policy, European cooperation, ratification of an 
agreement. Republic of Ireland, Single European Act 
Community policy, European cooperation, ratification of an 
agreement. Single European Act, Spain 
Community policy. European cooperation, ratification of an 
agreement. Single European Act, United Kingdom 
Community regional policy, management of outer space, regional 
development, regional policy 
company law, European company, inter-company cooperation 
competition, merger control 
competition policy, European integration, private sector, public 
sector 
competition policy, motor industry. State aid 
consumer, consumer goods, consumer information, consumer 
protection 
consumer protection, goods and services, marketing standard 
corporation tax, tax harmonization, tax on profits of 
se If-em ploy men t 









EC countries, less-favoured region, regional policy, secondary 
legislation 
















































economic integration, free movement of goods, impact study, 
trading operation 
economic survey 
EFTA, retail selling, retail trade, statistics 
European integration, trade policy 
European undertaking, free competition, impact study, opinion poll 
guide 
impact study, regional development, tourism, tourism policy 
international competition, world economy 
management accounting, management audit, type of business 
provision of services, service industry, socio-economic conditions 
report 
979 retail selling, retail trade, statistics 
EC language service 
annual report, translation 
EC Mediterranean region 
economic growth, less-favoured region, Mediterranean agriculture, 
mountain region 
impact study, management of outer space, regional development, 
third countries in the Mediterranean 
EC Official Journal 
Community publication 




accession to the Community, Community law, jurisdiction of the 
courts 
EC Regulation 
business policy. Community Decision, competition law, European 
Economic Area, international competition 
business policy, Community Decision, competition law. State aid 
business policy, Community Decision, competition law, type of 
business 
Community act, European Union, implementation of Community 
law, merger 
customs regulations, tariff policy 
EC countries, economic activity, industrial production, 
nomenclature 
EC countries, social assistance, social security 
international trade, trade restriction 
EC resolution 
Community act, EC Council, education policy 
EC scientific committee 
allergy, food additive, human nutrition, mineral oil 
EC situation 
EC Commission, President of the Commission 
EC specialized body 
EC standing committee 
consolidation of Community law, job creation 
EC transitional period 
consolidation of Community law, goatmeat, import, preferential 
agreement, sheepmeat 
EC Treaty 
accession to the Community, Austria, EAEC Treaty, ECSC 
Treaty, EEC Treaty, Finland, Sweden, Treaty on European 
Union 
accession to the Community, Denmark, EAEC Treaty, ECSC 
Treaty, EEC Treaty, Greece, Republic of Ireland, Treaty on 
European Union, United Kingdom 
Community law. Community law - national law. Community legal 
system, secondary legislation 
Community law - national law. Community legal system, 
precedence of Community law, secondary legislation 
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EAEC Treaty, ECSC Treaty. EEC Treaty. Treaty on European 
Union 
EP opinion. European integration. European Union, Treaty on 
European Union 
European integration. European Union, Treaty on European Union 
multilingual dictionary, terminology 
eco-label 
consumer information, pollution control measures 
ecological balance 
degradation of the environment, toxic substance, water, water 
pollution 
econometrics 
economic sector, intermediate goods, national accounts 
economic accounts for agriculture 
agricultural performance, agricultural statistics, farm income, 
operating result 
agricultural product, farm prices, statistics 
agricultural statistics, EC countries, sylviculture 
agricultural statistics, sylviculture 
economic activity 
consolidation of Community law, EC countries, nomenclature 
EC countries, EC Regulation, industrial production, nomenclature 
economic aggregate 
Africa, economic statistics, price index 
EC countries, economic statistics, national accounts 
European accounting system, financial statistics 
economic analysis 
Alpine Region, evaluation of resources, regional development, 
town and country planning 
balance of payments, capital movement, Netherlands, regulation of 
transactions 
closing of accounts. Community Directive, European accounting 
system, standardized accounting system 
Community environmental policy, waste incineration 
Community regional policy, development region, economic 
development, town 
company law, freedom to provide services, management 
techniques, services company 
competition policy, restriction on competition, restrictive trade 
practice 
cost analysis, environmental policy, environmental protection, 
statistics 
development plan, financial analysis, project of Community 
interest 
Eastern Europe, EC countries, gross domestic product, purchasing 
power 
EC countries, economic statistics, European accounting system, 
national accounts 
EC countries, labour market, statistical method, working 
population 
economic indicator, statistics, telecommunications, trade balance 
European accounting system, national accounts, statistics, 
structural policy 
goods and services, international trade 
Economic and Monetary Union 
accession to the Community, Austria, European Union 
accession to the Community, Cyprus, European Union 
accession to the Community, European integration, European 
Union 
accession to the Community, European Union, Finland 
accession to the Community, European Union, Malta 
accession to the Community. European Union, Norway 
accession to the Community, European Union, Sweden 
central bank, monetary policy, monetary union, public finance 
Community act, economic policy, ECU, European Monetary 
System 













































economic policy, employment policy, financial policy. Republic of 
Ireland 915 
ECU 58 
ECU, European Monetary Fund, European Monetary System. 
monetary integration 929 
ECU. European Monetary System, monetary integration, monetary 
policy 921 
ECU. European Monetary System, monetary integration, monetary 
union 9 Id 
932 
ECU. European Monetary System, monetary policy, monetary 
relations 918 
ECU. single exchange-rate policy, type of business 986 
European Monetary System', monetary union, single monetarv 
policy 928 
federalism, financing of the Community budget, regional disparity. 
taxation policy 960 
economic and social cohesion f,52 
Austria. Community regional policy 1273 
Austria, structural funds 1297 
Cohesion Fund, Community financial instrument, environmental 
policy, transport policy 1266 
Cohesion Fund. Community regional policy. Community 
Regulation for a preliminary ruling, structural funds 1254 
Community financial instrument. Community regional policy. 
sectoral aid, structural funds 1301 
Community programme, information technology, regional 
development 1270 
Community programme, urban renewal, welfare 601 
Community regional policy, economic consequence, European 
integration, former GDR 1253 
Community regional policy, ERDF, regional disparity, town and 
country planning 1232 
Community regional policy, European cooperation, town and 
country planning 1308 
Community regional policy, regional aid, regional development 1274 
Community regional policy, regional cooperation, town and 
country planning 1265 
Community regional policy, regional development 1289 
Denmark, industrial conversion, industrial free zone, structural 
funds 1294 
EC countries 626 
EC countries, rural region, underpopulation 1210 
economic disparity, less-favoured region, regional disparity, 
structural funds 1278 
economic forecasting, impact study. Northern Europe, regional 
development 1231 
equal rights of men and women, participation of women, regional 
development, woman 1263 
Federal Republic of Germany, operational programme 1236 
Finland, structural funds 1298 
information network, innovation, new technology, research and 
development 1280 
operational programme. Spain 1235 
regional aid 1206 
regional development, regional policy 1275 
regional disparity, regional planning, regional policy, town and 
country planning 1204 
structural funds, Sweden 1299 
structural policy 1222 
economic concentration 
Community Decision, competition, dominant position. 
implementation of Community law 835 
economic conditions 
agricultural statistics, dairy production. EC countries 3361 
Albania, economic development, foreign investment, 
socio-economic conditions 1080 
Bulgaria, economic development, foreign investment. 
socio-economic conditions 1081 
Cameroon, economic development, foreign investment, 
socio-economic conditions 1069 
Community publication, EC countries, European Union, statistics 3154 
Eastern Bloc countries, economic development, foreign 
investment, socio-economic conditions 1083 
economic development, foreign investment. Hungary. 
socio-economic conditions 1084 
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economic development, foreign investment, Maghreb, 
socio-economic conditions 
economic development, foreign investment, Namibia, 
socio-economic conditions 
economic development, foreign investment, Poland, 
socio-economic conditions 
economic development, foreign investment, socio-economic 
conditions, Togo 
economic development, foreign investment, socio-economic 
conditions, USSR 
economic consequence 
Community regional policy, economic and social cohesion. 
European integration, former GDR 
economic convergence 
European Union, price index, purchasing power parity 
economic conversion 
aid for restructuring, amendment of a law. Eastern Bloc countries, 
market economy 
Spain, structural funds 
economic cooperation 
CEEC, EC countries, sustainable development, town and country 
planning 
Community programme, food industry, foodstuff, former USSR 
EC countries, economic integration, EFTA, Treaty on European 
Union 
economic development 
Albania, economic conditions, foreign investment, socio-economic 
conditions 
Bulgaria, economic conditions, foreign investment, 
socio-economic conditions 
Cameroon, economic conditions, foreign investment, 
socio-economic conditions 
common agricultural policy, economic policy, European Union 
Community environmental policy 
Community environmental policy, environmental protection, 
sustainable development 
Community environmental policy, industrial production, 
sustainable development 
Community environmental policy, social development, sustainable 
development 
Community regional policy, development region, economic 
analysis, town 
Dublin Foundation, medium-sized town, report, urban area 
Eastern Bloc countries, economic conditions, foreign investment, 
socio-economic conditions 
Eastern Europe, economic policy, social development 
EC countries, international trade, Japan, United States 
economic conditions, foreign investment, Hungary, 
socio-economic conditions 
economic conditions, foreign investment, Maghreb, 
socio-economic conditions 
economic conditions, foreign investment, Namibia, 
socio-economic conditions 
economic conditions, foreign investment, Poland, socio-economic 
conditions 
economic conditions, foreign investment, socio-economic 
conditions, Togo 
economic conditions, foreign investment, socio-economic 
conditions, USSR 
economic policy, economic statistics, European Union 
environmental policy 
North-South relations, social development, sustainable 
development 
operational programme, regional development, structural funds. 
United Kingdom 
regional cooperation, regional policy. Single European Act, social 
development 
economic discrimination 
measures to combat discrimination, migrant worker, quality of 









































economic and social cohesion, less-favoured region, regional 
disparity, structural funds 1278 
economic forecasting 
aid to agriculture, CEEC, common agricultural policy, 
enlargement of the Community 951 
economic and social cohesion, impact study. Northern Europe, 
regional development 1231 
energy policy 1155 
Federal Republic of Germany, labour market, professional 
qualification, research 357 
pension scheme, social cost 703 
economic growth 
action programme, Community research policy, job creation 1644 
action programme, innovation, job creation 1636 
added value, EC countries, economic statistics, gross domestic 
product 3210 
3220 
building industry, building regulations, building subsidy, 
construction policy 1006 
competitiveness, domestic market, economic policy, employment 
policy 964 
competitiveness, domestic market, employment policy 967 
EC countries, economic policy, labour market 968 
EC countries, economic situation, economic statistics, 
employment policy 971 
EC countries, economic statistics, Japan, United States 3211 
EC countries, gross domestic product 3213 
EC countries, gross domestic product, Japan, United States 3198 
EC Mediterranean region, less-favoured region, Mediterranean 
agriculture, mountain region 1211 
household, job mobility, labour market, unemployment 319 
economic indicator 
competitiveness, database 3277 
EC countries, industrial statistics, statistical method 3319 
economic analysis, statistics, telecommunications, trade balance 3178 
industrial production, industrial statistics, intermediate goods, 
price index 3303 
quality of the environment, social indicator, sustainable 
development 3201 
economic integration 
EC countries, economic cooperation, EFTA, Treaty on European 
Union 717 
722 
EC internal market, financial market, free movement of capital, 
monetary integration 937 
EC internal market, free movement of goods, impact study, trading 
operation 977 
enlargement of the Community, regional development 1207 
economic model 
agricultural economics, agricultural statistics, farming system 3346 
France, industrial accident insurance, working conditions 534 
economic planning 
EP assent 83 
economic policy 
annual report, EIB, European integration 130 
common agricultural policy, economic development, European 
Union 961 
Community act. Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, European 
Monetary System 912 
Community financing, handicrafts, industrial structures, small and 
medium-sized businesses 881 
competitiveness, domestic market, economic growth, employment 
policy 964 
development policy, employment policy, Ghana, national income 1107 
Eastern Bloc countries, European Union 958 
Eastern Europe, economic development, social development 959 
EC countries, economic growth, labour market 968 
Economic and Monetary Union, employment policy, financial 
policy. Republic of Ireland 915 
economic development, economic statistics. European Union 3185 
economic situation. Netherlands, public finance 957 
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ECU, European integration, European Monetar)' System, monetary 
policy 
energy production, environmental impact, environmental policy, 
impact study 
financial policy, gross domestic product, SOEC 
financial policy, SOEC 
free movement of capital, monetary policy, secondary legislation 
economic priority 
Community environmental policy 
economic recovery 
building industry, EC countries, economic statistics 
economic region 
Community aid. Federal Republic of Germany, industrial 
conversion, structural funds 
Community aid, industrial conversion, structural funds, United 
Kingdom 
competitiveness, regional policy, type of business, work 
EC countries, energy audit, industrial statistics, industrial 
structures 
ERDF. less-favoured region, public opinion, regional policy 
geophysical environment, island, island region, physical 
environment 
economic relations 
administrative transparency, consolidation of Community law, 
member country, public sector 
Asia, Community relations, development aid 
economic rights 
EC countries, staff representation 
economic sector 
EC countries, employment statistics, regional statistics, working 
population 
EC countries, hourly wage, socio-professional category, statistical 
method 
econometrics, intermediate goods, national accounts 
economic situation 
accession to the Community, Bulgaria, political situation 
accession to the Community, Czechoslovakia, political situation 
accession to the Community, Estonia, political situation 
accession to the Community, Hungary, political situation 
accession to the Community, Latvia, political situation 
accession to the Community, Lithuania, political situation 
accession to the Community, Poland, political situation 
accession to the Community, political situation, Romania 
accession to the Community, political situation, Slovak Republic 
accession to the Community, political situation, Slovenia 
ACP countries 
ACP-EC Convention, Caribbean Islands, economic statistics, 
Lomé Convention 
CEEC, economic statistics 
CIS 
Community regional policy, EC countries, European integration, 
regional policy 
Eastern Europe, economic statistics, type of business 
Eastern Europe, economic structure, regional development, 
regional disparity 
EC countries, economic growth, economic statistics, employment 
policy 
economic policy, Netherlands, public finance 
economic statistics, Georgia, socio-economic conditions 
Kazakhstan 
political situation, Portugal 
Romania 
economic stagnation 
energy policy, industrial policy, SOEC, statistics 
economic statistics 
ACP countries, Asia. Latin America, third countries in the 
Mediterranean 













































ACP countries, EC countries, overseas countries and territories, 
trading operation 
ACP-EC Convention, Caribbean Islands, economic situation, 
Lomé Convention 
added value, EC countries, economic growth, gross domestic 
product 
added value, intermediate goods, regional accounting, structural 
funds 
Africa, economic aggregate, price index 
agricultural statistics, demographic statistics, financial statistics, 
Nigeria 
agricultural statistics, demographic statistics, national statistics, 
Niger 
agricultural statistics, demographic statistics, national statistics, 
Tanzania 
agricultural statistics, demographic statistics, national statistics, 
Zaire 
agricultural structure, Czechoslovakia, economic structure, 
primary sector 
building industry, EC countries, economic recovery 
CEEC, economic situation 
CIS countries, EC countries, trade balance, trading operation 
coal, coke, EC countries, trading operation 
Community statistics. EC countries 
Community statistics, nomenclature 
data-processing system, intra-Community trade, opinion poll 
demographic statistics, EC countries, financial statistics, statistics 
direct investment, EC countries 
domestic trade, EC countries, foreign trade 
Eastern Europe, economic situation, type of business 
EC countries, economic aggregate, national accounts 
EC countries, economic analysis, European accounting system, 
national accounts 
EC countries, economic growth, economic situation, employment 
policy 
EC countries, economic growth. Japan, United States 
EC countries, environmental protection, type of business 
EC countries, European accounting system, national accounts 
EC countries, expenditure, national accounts, revenue 
EC countries, export of waste, international trade, waste 
management 
EC countries, Japan, trade balance, trading operation 
EC countries. Japan, United States 
EC countries, pay scale, processing industry, remuneration of work 
EC countries, petroleum product 
EC countries, social budget, social security 
EC countries. South America, trading operation 
economic development, economic policy. European Union 
economic situation, Georgia, socio-economic conditions 
European undertaking 
export, international trade, trading operation 
foreign trade 
foreign trade, information user, statistical method, statistics 
foreign trade, statistical method, trading operation 
insurance company 
international trade, service 
economic structure 
agricultural structure. Czechoslovakia, economic statistics, 
primary sector 
Eastern Europe, economic situation, regional development, 
regional disparity 
economic support 
catalogue, Dublin Foundation, humanization of work, working 
environment 
competition policy, ECSC, European Community, State aid 
European cooperation, investment policy, regional policy. 
structural funds 
European Union, management accounting. State aid 
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economic survey 
agricultural holding, agricultural statistics, EC countries, statistical 
method 3365 
coal industry, investment, iron and steel industry, statistics 1003 
Community statistics, environmental policy, statistics 3444 
Community statistics, wage cost 3225 
EC internal market 982 
employment statistics, labour market, unemployment, working 
population 356 
economics 
aid programme, multilingual dictionary, USSR 3029 
ecosystem 
Africa, Madagascar, natural resources, protection of plant life 1520 
atlas. Council of Europe countries, Finland, physical environment 1388 
ECSC 
annual report, financial analysis 944 
applied research, metallurgical industry, technological change, 
technological process 2313 
bilateral agreement, EAEC, European Community, multilateral 
agreement 1068 
competition policy, economic support, European Community, 
State aid 818 
cooperation policy, history of Europe 187 
ECSC general Decision 
catalogue 108 
ECSC loan 
Community financial instrument, financial institution, structural 
funds 169 
ECSC Treaty 
accession to the Community, Austria, EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, 
EEC Treaty, Finland, Sweden, Treaty on European Union 721 
accession to the Community, Denmark, EAEC Treaty. EC Treaty, 
EEC Treaty, Greece, Republic of Ireland, Treaty on European 
Union, United Kingdom 721 
consolidation of Community law, marketing restriction 737 
EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, EEC Treaty, Single European Act 726 
EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, EEC Treaty, Treaty on European Union 721 
EAEC Treaty, EEC Treaty, Single European Act 728 
ECU 933 
advisory power, EC internal market, European Parliament, 
supervisory power 989 
banking, documentary tool, monetary union, money market 910 
Community act. Economic and Monetary Union, economic policy, 
European Monetary System 912 
Community policy 62 
consolidation of Community law, implementation of the budget, 
structural funds 737 
convergence criteria, European Monetary System, European Union 64 
Economic and Monetary Union 58 
Economic and Monetary Union, European Monetary Fund, 
European Monetary System, monetary integration 929 
Economic and Monetary Union, European Monetary System, 
monetary integration, monetary policy 921 
Economic and Monetary Union, European Monetary System, 
monetary integration, monetary union 916 
932 
Economic and Monetary Union, European Monetary System, 
monetary policy, monetary relations 918 
Economic and Monetary Union, single exchange-rate policy, type 
of business 986 
economic policy, European integration, European Monetary 
System, monetary policy 923 
European Monetary System, monetary integration, monetary policy 931 
EDF 
financial instrument, Lomé Convention 1132 
education 
action programme, education policy, European integration, 
European Union 3102 
Eastern Bloc countries, vocational training 487 
education policy, employment policy, fight against 
unemployment, level of education 345 




educational exchange, language teaching, teaching curriculum 
higher education 
education budget 
education statistics, educational institution, higher education, 
education costs 
distance learning, open university 
education policy 
action programme, continuing education, technical education, 
vocational training 
action programme, education, European integration, European 
Union 
child of migrant, comparative education, cultural relations, student 
mobility 
Community act, EC Council, EC resolution 
Community industrial policy, higher education, school-industry 
relations, vocational (raining 
Community programme, fight against unemployment 
Community programme, fight against unemployment, teaching 
curriculum 
comparative education, Eurydice, teaching, vocational training 
compulsory education, vocational apprenticeship, vocational 
training, young person 
continuing education, job access, professional qualification, 
vocational training 
cooperation policy, educational exchange, teaching, testing 
distance learning, EC countries 
education, employment policy, fight against unemployment, level 
of education 
employment policy, Republic of Ireland, short-term forecast, 
vocational training 
education statistics 
business policy, continuing education, EC countries, statistical 
method 
EC countries 
education budget, educational institution, higher education, teacher 
educational exchange 
Community programme, scientific exchange, student mobility 
Community programme, vocational training 
cooperation policy, education policy, teaching, testing 
directory, EC countries, higher education, teaching curriculum 
directory, teaching curriculum 
education allowance, language teaching, teaching curriculum 
foreign language, organization of teaching, school-industry 
relations, student mobility 
language teaching, recognition of diplomas, student mobility, 
teaching curriculum 
educational guidance 
France, vocational guidance, vocational training 
educational institution 
directory. EC countries, higher education 
directory. EFTA countries, higher education 
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European Institute of Florence, higher education, student mobility, 
teaching curriculum 
educational planning 
Community policy, continuing education, vocational training 
educational system 
adult education, Netherlands, vocational education, vocational 
training 
Community programme, fact-finding mission 
comparative education, EC countries, financing, vocational training 
directory. EC countries, higher education, recruitment 
pay. teacher, teacher training, working conditions 
EEC Treaty 
accession to the Community. Austria, EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, 
ECSC Treaty, Finland, Sweden, Treaty on European Union 
accession to the Community, Denmark, EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty. 
ECSC Treaty, Greece, Republic of Ireland, Treaty on 
European Union. United Kingdom 
competition policy, EC Decision, implementation of Community 
law 
EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, ECSC Treaty, Single European Act 
EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, ECSC Treaty. Treaty on European 
Union 
EAEC Treaty, ECSC Treaty, Single European Act 
newspaper 
EFTA 
bank, EC countries, money, statistics 
cooperation agreement, domestic market, market enlargement, 
preferential agreement 
EC countries, economic cooperation, economic integration. Treaty 
on European Union 
EC internal market, retail selling, retail trade, statistics 
international statistics, statistics, trade relations 
project evaluation, public contract, research and development, 
standardization 
EFTA countries 
Community transit, customs, directory, EC countries 
directory, educational institution, higher education 
Egypt 




annual report, economic policy, European integration 
Community financial instrument, consolidation of Community 
law, structural funds 
regional policy, structural funds, structural policy 
elderly person 
breadwinner, Dublin Foundation. EC countries, family policy 
care of the disabled, facilities for the handicapped, handicapped 
worker, quality of life 
consolidation of Community law, EC advisory committee 
dependant, family policy 
Dublin Foundation, EC countries, family policy 
facilities for the handicapped, handicapped person, social policy 
handicapped person, handicapped worker, older worker, social 
policy 
social security, social survey 
electric machinery 
consolidation of Community law, metal working, noise 
consolidation of Community law, noise 
electrical energy 
consumer price, EC countries, electrical industry, energy audit 









































3 2 S3 
32S5 
domestic consumption. EC countries, energy audit, energy 
production 3168 
EC countries, energy audit, energy consumption, housekeeping 
economy 3292 
EC countries, energy audit, energy production 3290 
EC countries, energy audit, price of energy 3286 
EC countries, energy audit, price of energy, secondary sector 3287 
EC countries, energy audit, price of energy, tax 3288 
EC countries, energy audit, price of energy, VAT 3289 
EC countries, energy consumption, price of energy, statistics 3276 
electrical industry·, energy consumption. SOEC 1791 
electronics, electrotechnology. sub-contracting, terminology 3048 
energy audit, gas, petroleum product, price of energy 3294 
energy industry, energy policy, energy research, substitute fuel 1150 
energy industry, energy policy, soft energy, substitute fuel 1151 
1152 
energy technology, environmental protection, pollution control 
measures, renewable energy 1169 
electrical equipment 
approximation of laws, consolidation of Community law, 
veterinary medicine 737 
electrical industry 
consumer price, EC countries, electrical energy, energy audit 3284 
electrical energy, energy consumption. SOEC 1791 
electro-magnetic equipment 
industry-research relations, research and development, 
technological process 2434 
scientific research 2684 
electronics 
electrical energy, electrotechnology. sub-contracting, terminology 3048 
elcctrotech nology 
electrical energy, electronics, sub-contracting, terminology 3048 
eligibility criteria 
common transport policy. Community research policy 1744 
structural funds 1271 
eligible region 
less-favoured region, regions of France, structural funds 1195 
emergency aid 
aid policy, aid to refugees, food aid, humanitarian aid 1119 
employer 
consolidation of Community law, financial solvency, labour law 737 
employment aid 
action programme, fight against unemployment, guide 349 
fight against unemployment, job creation, working conditions 351 
employment policy-
arrangement of working time, employment structure, female work, 
part-time employment 332 
Cedefop, local employment initiative, region, vocational training 401 
Cedefop, vocational training 423 
competitiveness, domestic market, economic growth 967 
competitiveness, domestic market, economic growth, economic 
policy 964 
development policy, economic policy, Ghana, national income 1107 
diploma, labour market, university 342 
EC countries 336 
EC countries, economic growth, economic situation, economic 
statistics 971 
EC countries, fight against unemployment, labour market 320 
EC countries, labour market, unemployment 965 
Economic and Monetary Union, economic policy, financial policy, 
Republic of Ireland 915 
education, education policy, fight against unemployment, level of 
education 345 
education policy. Republic of Ireland, short-term forecast, 
vocational training 415 
ESF. European social policy, work 716 
job creation, labour market. Treaty on European Union. 
unemployment 346 
nccupationa! physiology, older worker, staff assessment 311 
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Community employment policy, information, labour market, 
long-term unemployment 
fight against unemployment, job application, research programme 
employment statistics 
demographic statistics, demography, EC countries 
EC countries 
EC countries, economic sector, regional statistics, working 
population 
EC countries, labour market, non-working population, working 
population 
EC countries, region, unemployment 
economic survey, labour market, unemployment, working 
population 
female unemployment, female work, position of women 
iron and steel industry, occupational accident, statistical method, 
working conditions 
social survey, work study, working conditions 
employment structure 
arrangement of working time, employment policy, female work. 
part-time employment 
Belgium, labour relations, multilingual dictionary, working 
conditions 
Federal Republic of Germany, labour relations, multilingual 
dictionary, working conditions 
France, labour relations, multilingual dictionary, working 
conditions 
Greece, labour relations, multilingual dictionary, working 
conditions 
Italy, labour relations, multilingual dictionary, working conditions 
labour relations, multilingual dictionary, Netherlands, working 
conditions 
labour relations, multilingual dictionary, Portugal, working 
conditions 
labour relations, multilingual dictionary. Republic of Ireland, 
working conditions 
labour relations, multilingual dictionary, Spain, working conditions 
labour relations, multilingual dictionary, United Kingdom, 
working conditions 
energy audit 
CIS countries, Community programme, Georgia, Mongolia 
coal industry, industrial production, size of business, trading 
operation 
consumer price, EC countries, electrical energy 
consumer price, EC countries, electrical energy, electrical industry 
consumer price, EC countries, gas 
delivery, EC countries, lead-free petrol, petrol 
domestic consumption, EC countries, electrical energy, energy 
production 
EC countries, economic region, industrial statistics, industrial 
structures 
EC countries, electrical energy, energy consumption, 
housekeeping economy 
EC countries, electrical energy, energy production 
EC countries, electrical energy, price of energy 
EC countries, electrical energy, price of energy, secondary sector 
EC countries, electrical energy, price of energy, tax 
EC countries, electrical energy, price of energy, VAT 
EC countries, gas, price of energy 
EC countries, gas, price of energy, secondary sector 
EC countries, industrial production, industrial statistics 
EC countries, industrial production, price index 
EC countries, natural gas, price of energy 
electrical energy, gas, petroleum product, price of energy 
energy consumption, energy production 
energy distribution, energy production, energy use, fuel 
energy distribution, energy production, energy use, statistics 

























































EC countries, electrical energy, energy audit, housekeeping 
economy 
EC countries, electrical energy, price of energy, statistics 
EC countries, environmental protection, road transport, transport 
statistics 
electrical energy, electrical industry, SOEC 
energy audit, energy production 
energy distribution, energy policy, energy supply, energy transport 
energy industry, gas, SOEC 
energy production, natural gas, supply, trading operation 
energy crisis 
energy policy, European Community, history, Kuwait 
energy demand 
energy research, energy technology, renewable energy 
energy distribution 
energy audit, energy production, energy use, fuel 
energy audit, energy production, energy use, statistics 
energy consumption, energy policy, energy supply, energy 
transport 
energy grid 
common transport policy, trans-European network, transport 
infrastructure, transport network 
energy industry 
aid programme, CIS countries, Mongolia, multilingual dictionary 
electrical energy, energy policy, energy research, substitute fuel 
electrical energy, energy policy, soft energy, substitute fuel 
energy consumption, gas, SOEC 
energy law 
energy policy, energy research, legislation, renewable energy 
energy policy 
Community research policy, nuclear energy, nuclear fission, 
nuclear fusion 
computer applications, database, documentation, information 
system 
economic forecasting 
economic stagnation, industrial policy, SOEC, statistics 
electrical energy, energy industry, energy research, substitute fuel 
electrical energy, energy industry, soft energy, substitute fuel 
energy consumption, energy distribution, energy supply, energy 
transport 
energy crisis, European Community, history, Kuwait 
energy law, energy research, legislation, renewable energy 
energy resources, secondary legislation 
energy technology, environmental protection, international market, 
supply 
industrial policy, industrial production, SOEC 
local government 
Republic of Moldova, school textbook, secondary education, 
technical cooperation 
teaching curriculum, technical cooperation. Ukraine, vocational 
training 
energy production 
domestic consumption, EC countries, electrical energy, energy 
audit 
EC countries, electrical energy, energy audit 
economic policy, environmental impact, environmental policy, 
impact study 
energy audit, energy consumption 
energy audit, energy distribution, energy use, fuel 
energy audit, energy distribution, energy use, statistics 
energy consumption, natural gas, supply, trading operation 
energy research 
Community research policy, guide, invitation to tender 
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energy demand, energy technology, renewable energy 1856 
energy law, energy policy, legislation, renewable energy 738 
energy resources 
energy policy, secondary legislation 752 
energy saving 
Austria, building, contract 1163 
Austria, contract, industrial building 1164 
Belgium, building, contract 1163 
Belgium, contract, industrial building 1164 
building, contract, Denmark 1163 
building, contract. Federal Republic of Germany 1163 
building, contract, Finland 1163 
building, contract, France 1163 
building, contract, Greece 1163 
building, contract, Italy 1163 
building, contract, Luxembourg 1163 
building, contract, Netherlands 1163 
building, contract, Portugal 1163 
building, contract. Republic of Ireland 1163 
building, contract, Spain 1163 
building, contract, Sweden 1163 
building, contract. United Kingdom 1163 
CIS countries. Community programme. Georgia. Mongolia 1158 
contract, Denmark, industrial building 1164 
contract. Federal Republic of Germany, industrial building 1164 
contract, Finland, industrial building 1164 
contract, France, industrial building 1164 
contract, Greece, industrial building 1164 
contract, industrial building, Italy 1164 
contract, industrial building, Luxembourg 1164 
contract, industrial building, Netherlands 1164 
contract, industrial building, Portugal 1164 
contract, industrial building. Republic of Ireland 1164 
contract, industrial building, Spain 1164 
contract, industrial building, Sweden 1164 
contract, industrial building, United Kingdom 1164 
energy supply 
energy consumption, energy distribution, energy policy, energy 
transport 1160 
energy technology 
Community research policy, fossil fuel, renewable energy, soft 
energy 1850 
electrical energy, environmental protection, pollution control 
measures, renewable energy 1169 
energy demand, energy research, renewable energy 1856 
energy policy, environmental protection, international market, 
supply 1153 
energy transport 
energy consumption, energy distribution, energy policy, energy 
supply 1160 
staff, transport of dangerous goods, vocational training, waste 
management 394 
energy use 
energy audit, energy distribution, energy production, fuel 3291 
3293 
energy audit, energy distribution, energy production, statistics 3296 
enlargement of the Community 
accession to the Community, atlas. Eastern Europe 44 
aid to agriculture, CEEC, common agricultural policy, economic 
forecasting 951 
aid to agriculture, CEEC, common agricultural policy, farm prices 239 
common agricultural policy, Portugal, regional policy, Spain 237 
Community financing. Community policy 12 
Community institution, European citizenship, European Political 
Union, foreign policy 67 
economic integration, regional development 1207 
entrepreneur 
access to Community information, database. EC Commission. 
small and medium-sized businesses 1697 
environmental cooperation 
business policy. Community environmental policy, industrial 
development, management (raining 1447 
Community environmental policy, environmental protection I486 
conservation of resources, environmental policy, environmental 
protection 1472 
environmental impact 
aquaculture, quality of the environment 297 
bio-industry, biotechnology, EC countries, environmental policy 2739 
biotechnology, environmental protection, health risk, industrial 
hazard 1324 
chemical industry, dangerous substance, environmental protection, 
health risk 1326 
chemicals, health risk 1434 
Community research policy, impact study, organization of 
transport, transport network 1663 
cultural heritage, natural resources, tourism, tourist infrastructure 1007 
economic policy, energy production, environmental policy, impact 
study 1404 
environmental protection, environmental tax 1425 
industrial development, professional retraining, vocational training 393 
411 
environmental law 
Austria, environmental monitoring, environmental protection, 
USSR 1396 
environmental monitoring 
architecture, quality of the environment, town, town planning, 
urban economy, urban transport 1401 
atmosphere 1503 
atmosphere, database, environmental protection, quality of the 
environment 1481 
Austria, environmental law, environmental protection, USSR 1396 
Community environmental policy, pollution control measures. 
town, town planning 1455 
local government, management of outer space, quality of the 
environment, town planning, urban economy, urban transport 1401 
local government, quality of the environment, small and 
medium-sized businesses, town planning, urban economy. 
urban transport 1401 
management of outer space, organization of transport, quality of 
the environment, town planning, urban economy, urban 
transport 1401 
project evaluation, software 1368 
environmental policy 
administrative organization, EC countries, environmental 
protection 1316 
agricultural waste, Community Directive, environmental 
protection, industrial waste, legislation, waste management 1364 
atmospheric pollutant. Community Directive, environmental 
protection, legislation, non-polluting vehicle, pollution 
control measures, prevention of pollution 1364 
atmospheric pollution, environmental protection. Greece, motor 
vehicle pollution 1403 
bio-industry, biotechnology, EC countries, environmental impact 2739 
biodegradability. Community Directive, environmental protection, 
legislation, shore protection, water, water pollution, water 
resources 1364 
biological standard, chemical pollution. Community Directive, 
environmental protection, legislation, toxic substance 1364 
climate, environmental protection, pollution, report 1362 
Cohesion Fund, Community financial instrument, economic and 
social cohesion, transport policy 1266 
Community Directive, Community policy, environmental 
protection, European political cooperation, legislation 1364 
Community Directive, environmental protection, legislation, 
marine life, protection of animal life, protection of plant life, 
wildlife 1364 
Community Directive, environmental protection, legislation, 
noise, noise level, noise pollution, noise protection 1364 
Community environmental policy, degradation of the 
environment, environmental protection 1338 
Community law, COST. EC internal market, research policy 1010 
Community policy, sustainable development 1497 
Community programme, sustainable development 1505 
Community statistics, economic survey, statistics 3444 
conference proceedings, motor car, pollution, technology 1456 
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conservation of resources, environmental cooperation, 
environmental protection 1472 
consumer protection, public health, secondary legislation 752 
cost analysis, economic analysis, environmental protection, 
statistics 3442 
degradation of the environment, environmental protection, 
pollution, town planning 1386 
design and pattern, environmental protection, quality of life 1468 
EC countries, living conditions, town, town planning 615 
economic development 1500 
economic policy, energy production, environmental impact, 
impact study 1404 
environmental protection, industrial hazard, industrial pollution, 
prevention of pollution 1382 
European Community, prevention of pollution, recycling of waste 1410 
higher education, school-industry relations, student, teaching 
curriculum 3078 
housing, labour market, town planning, urban infrastructure 1391 
industrial pollution, oil refining, pollutant, pollution control 
measures 1442 
pollution, social integration, town, town planning 1381 
quality of life, quality of the environment, town, town planning 1328 
environmental protection 
access to information. Community environmental policy, 
European Environment Agency 1476 
action programme, Dublin Foundation, equal rights of men and 
women, labour relations 522 
administrative organization, EC countries, environmental policy 1316 
advanced materials, Dublin Foundation, occupational health 1397 
agricultural waste. Community Directive, environmental policy, 
industrial waste, legislation, waste management 1364 
animal life, database, plant life, protection of the landscape 1467 
annual report, atmospheric pollution, database, information 
network 1480 
annual report, database, information network, physical 
environment 1483 
annua! report, research project 1485 
Arctic, environmental research. European Region 1418 
atmosphere, database, environmental monitoring, quality of the 
environment 1481 
atmospheric pollutant. Community Directive, environmental 
policy, legislation, non-polluting vehicle, pollution control 
measures, prevention of pollution 1364 
atmospheric pollution, environmental policy, Greece, motor 
vehicle pollution 1403 
atmospheric pollution, industrial waste, toxic substance, water 
pollution 1378 
atmospheric pollution, oxide 1490 
Austria, environmental law, environmental monitoring, USSR 1396 
biodegradability. Community Directive, environmental policy, 
legislation, shore protection, water, water pollution, water 
resources 1364 
biological standard, chemical pollution. Community Directive, 
environmental policy, legislation, toxic substance 1364 
biotechnology, environmental impact, health risk, industrial hazard 1324 
biotope. Community environmental policy. Community 
programme, database 1466 
chemical industry. Community Directive, toxic substance, water 
pollution 1345 
chemical industry, dangerous substance, environmental impact, 
health risk 1326 
climate, environmental policy, pollution, report 1362 
Community aid. Community financial instrument, ESF, structural 
funds 1487 
Community Directive. Community policy, environmental policy, 
European political cooperation, legislation 1364 
Community Directive, environmental policy, legislation, marine 
life, protection of animal life, protection of plant life, wildlife 1364 
Community Directive, environmental policy, legislation, noise, 
noise level, noise pollution, noise protection 1364 
Community Directive, industrial waste, pulp and paper industry, 
toxic substance 1433 
Community Directive, industrial waste, toxic substance, water 
pollution 
Community Directive, polishing and scouring preparations, toxic 
substance, water pollution 
Community Directive, textile industry, toxic substance, water 
pollution 
Community environmental policy 
Community environmental policy, degradation of the 
environment, environmental policy 
Community environmental policy, economic development, 
sustainable development 
Community environmental policy, environmental cooperation 
Community environmental policy, protection of the landscape 
Community environmental policy, quality of the environment 
Community environmental policy, radioactive pollution 
Community programme, research and development, 
self-sufficiency in energy, soft energy 
conservation of resources, environmental cooperation, 
environmental policy 
cost analysis, economic analysis, environmental policy, statistics 
dangerous substance, pollution 
degradation of the environment, environmental policy, pollution, 
town planning 
design and pattern, environmental policy, quality of life 
Dublin Foundation, Greece, waste management, working 
environment 
Dublin Foundation, industrial infrastructure, working conditions, 
working environment 
EC countries, economic statistics, type of business 
EC countries, energy consumption, road transport, transport 
statistics 
EC countries, human relations, inter-indu stria I relations 
electrical energy, energy technology, pollution control measures, 
renewable energy 
energy policy, energy technology, international market, supply 
environmental impact, environmental tax 
environmental policy, industrial hazard, industrial pollution, 
prevention of pollution 
environmental tax, European Environment Agency 
European Environment Agency, report 
Federal Republic of Germany, road traffic, town 
health risk, industrial hazard, industrial policy, prevention of risks 
hides and furskins industry, industrial pollution, pollutant, 
pollution control measures 
industrial pollution, non-ferrous metal, water pollution 
pesticide 
public awareness campaign 
unpaid work 
environmental research 
action programme, Community programme, exploitation of the 
sea-bed, oceanography, research and development, research 
programme 
analytical chemistry 
Arctic, environmental protection, European Region 
atmospheric pollution, research project 
Community programme, exploitation of the sea-bed, guide, 
invitation to tender, oceanography, research and 
development, research programme 
Community programme, exploitation of the sea-bed, invitation to 
tender, oceanography 
Community programme, exploitation of the sea-bed, 
oceanography, research programme 
Community research policy, exploitation of the sea-bed, 
oceanography 
domestic waste, urban centre, urban habitat, urban infrastructure 
marine pollution 
pollution control measures, stratospheric pollutant, stratospheric 
pollution 
environmental standard 
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atmospheric pollution, consolidation of Community law 
atmospheric pollution, consolidation of Community law, 
dangerous substance, ground water, pollution control 
measures 
atmospheric pollution, consolidation of Community law, pollution 
control measures 
cadmium, consolidation of Community law, water pollution 
chemical fertilizer, consolidation oí" Community law, toxic 
substance, water pollution 
consolidation of Community law, dangerous substance 
consolidation of Community law, dangerous substance, pollution 
control measures 
consolidation of Community law, drinking water, surface water, 
water pollution 
consolidation of Community law, mercury, water pollution 
consolidation of Community law, metal pollution, petrol 
consolidation of Community law, noise protection 
consolidation of Community law, used oil 
environmental tax 
Community environmental policy 
EC countries 
environmental impact, environmental protection 




appeal to the EC Ombudsman, European citizenship, petition 
EP opinion 
EC Treaty, European integration, European Union, Treaty on 
European Union 
epidemiology 
drug addiction, narcotic 
multilingual dictionary 
equal pay 
code of conduct, equal rights of men and women 
Community law, equal rights of men and women, equal treatment 
Community statistics, equal rights of men and women, European 
Union, woman 
equal rights of men and women, equal treatment 
remuneration of work 
equal rights of men and women 
action programme, Dublin Foundation, environmental protection, 
labour relations 
Belgium, Community support framework, job access, long-term 
unemployment, youth unemployment 
child, child care, pre-school education, social policy 
code of conduct, equal pay 
collective bargaining, equal treatment 
Community employment policy, European social policy, public 
health, vocational training 
Community law. Community law - national law, national law, 
women's rights 
Community law, equal pay, equal treatment 





















































Community social dialogue, participation of women 
Community statistics, equal pay, European Union, woman 
Community support framework, Denmark, job access, long-term 
unemployment, youth unemployment 
Community support framework. Federal Republic of Germany, job 
access, long-term unemployment, youth unemployment 
Community support framework. France, job access, long-term 
unemployment, youth unemployment 
Community support framework, Italy, job access, long-term 
unemployment, youth unemployment 
Community support framework, job access, long-term 
unemployment. Luxembourg, youth unemployment 
Community support framework, job access, long-term 
unemployment. Netherlands, youth unemployment 
Community support framework, job access, long-term 
unemployment, Spain, youth unemployment 
Community support framework, job access, long-term 
unemployment. United Kingdom, youth unemployment 
consolidation of Community law, EC advisory committee, equal 
treatment 
decision-making, equal treatment, participation of women, 
women's rights 
decision-making, participation of women, politics 
demographic statistics, fertility, woman 
EC case law, EC Court of Justice, equal treatment, equality before 
the law 
EC countries, small and medium-sized businesses, teaching 
curriculum, vocational training 
economic and social cohesion, participation of women, regional 
development, woman 
equal pay, equal treatment 
equal treatment, European social policy 
equal treatment, participation of women, women's rights 
European social policy 
European social policy, labour market, migration policy, public-
health 
local employment initiative, new technology, teaching curriculum, 
vocational training 
equal treatment 
approximation of laws. EC internal market, free movement of 
workers, right of establishment 
collective bargaining, equal rights of men and women 
Community employment policy. European social policy, social 
security 
Community law, equal pay, equal rights of men and women 
Community law, equal rights of men and women, women's rights 
competitiveness, measures to combat discrimination, older worker, 
workplace 
consolidation of Community law, EC advisory committee, equal 
rights of men and women 
decision-making, equal rights of men and women, participation of 
women, women's rights 
domestic market, industry-wide collective agreement, pay. trade 
union 
EC case law, EC Court of Justice, equal rights of men and women, 
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EC countries, free movement of workers, migrant worker, right to 
work 
equal pay, equal rights of men and women 
equal rights of men and women, European social policy 
equal rights of men and women, participation of women, women's 
rights 
facilities for the handicapped, guide, handicapped person, 
handicapped worker 
female work, job access, public health, senior management 
organization of work, public awareness campaign, working 
conditions 
equality before the law 
EC case law. EC Court of Justice, equal rights of men and women, 
equal treatment 
ERDF 
Community law. EAGGF, EC fund, ESF 
Community regional policy, economic and social cohesion, 
regional disparity, town and country planning 
consolidation of Community law 
documentation. EAGGF, ESF, structural funds 
economic region, less-favoured region, public opinion, regional 
policy 
physical environment, regional policy, urban economy, 
urbanization 
small and medium-sized businesses 
ESC opinion 
annual report, directory, EC Economic and Social Committee, 
powers of the EC Institutions 
ESF 
change of job, industrial restructuring 
Community aid. Community financial instrument, environmental 
protection, structural funds 
Community law, EAGGF, EC fund, ERDF 
consolidation of Community law 
consolidation of Community law, operation of the Institutions 
documentation, EAGGF, ERDF, structural funds 
employment policy. European social policy, work 
Estonia 
accession to the Community, economic situation, political situation 
ethics 
bio-ethics, biotechnology, genetic engineering 
biotechnology, genetic engineering 
Euratom loan 
consolidation of Community law, nuclear power station 
EURES 
atlas, European Economic Area 
Europe 
air transport, competition policy, trade cooperation 
composition of the population, demography, population dynamics, 
social situation 
directory, EC countries, professional association 
European Communities, school textbook 
history of Europe, statistics, town, urban centre 
information, multinational corporation, trade information 




















































closing of accounts. Community Directive, economic analysis, 
standardized accounting system 
data transmission 
EC countries 
EC countries, economic analysis, economic statistics, national 
accounts 
EC countries, economic statistics, national accounts 
EC countries, general government, statistics, tax system 
EC countries, national accounts 
economic aggregate, financial statistics 
economic analysis, national accounts, statistics, structural policy 
financial statistics, general government, public service accounting 
European Agency for Safety and Health at Work 
consolidation of Community law, operation of the Institutions 
occupational health, occupational safety, working conditions, 
workplace 
European Agency for the Evaluation of Medicinal Products 
annual report 
562 directory 
European audio-visual area 
audio-visual communications policy, cinematographic industry, 
communications policy 
Community act, high-definition television, research programme. 
satellite communications 
European citizenship 
appeal to the EC Ombudsman, EP Committee, petition 
civil rights, European social policy, rights of the individual, social 
rights 
Community institution, enlargement of the Community, European 
Political Union, foreign policy 
Community policy 
continuing education, regional development, vocational training, 
young person 
diplomatic protection 
European civil service 
database, EC administrative expenditure, financial management, 
guide 
EC case law, EC Court of Justice 
European official, institutional activity, operation of the 
institutions 
European Commissioner 




annual report, Community institution. Community policy, 
competence of the institution 
documentary system, documentation, information, information 
bureau 
Europe, school textbook 
human rights, measures to combat discrimination, third country 
tariff nomenclature 
European Community 
agricultural situation, installation allowance, transfer of farms 
bilateral agreement, EAEC, ECSC, multilateral agreement 
company administration, research method, socio-economic 
conditions, turnkey factory 
competition policy, economic support, ECSC, State aid 
cooperation policy, third countries in the Mediterranean 
energy crisis, energy policy, history. Kuwait 
environmental policy, prevention of pollution, recycling of waste 
European Union 
financial analysis, insurance, legal status, statistics 
information, new technology, technological change 
European company 
company law. EC internal market, inter-company cooperation 
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European cooperation 
applied research, scientific research 1686 
Belgium, Community policy, EC internal market, ratification of an 
agreement. Single European Act 723 
CEEC 1098 
Community policy. Community regional policy, regional 
development, structural funds 1312 
Community policy, Denmark, EC internal market, ratification of 
an agreement. Single European Act 723 
Community policy, EC internal market, France, ratification of an 
agreement. Single European Act 723 
Community policy, EC internal market, German Democratic 
Republic, ratification of an agreement. Single European Act 723 
Community policy, EC internal market, Greece, ratification of an 
agreement. Single European Act 723 
Community policy, EC internal market, Italy, ratification of an 
agreement. Single European Act 723 
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of an agreement. Single European Act 723 
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of an agreement. Single European Act 723 
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agreement. Single European Act 723 
Community policy, EC internal market, ratification of an 
agreement, Republic of Ireland, Single European Act 723 
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agreement, Single European Act, Spain 723 
Community policy, EC internal market, ratification of an 
agreement, Single European Act, United Kingdom 723 
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and country planning 1308 
East-West relations. Eastern Europe, European industrial area, 
investment abroad 1092 
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funds 1260 
European social policy 630 
European social policy, labour law, social rights, women's rights 637 
European Council 
codecision procedure, European Parliament, operation of the 
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organization chart 107 
EC Commission, EC Court of Justice. European Parliament, 
operation of the Institutions 159 
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European defence policy 
foreign policy, secondary legislation 752 
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atlas, EURES 374 
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Regulation, international competition 816 
EC countries, member country, research and development, 
statistics 3472 
retail trade, statistics 3425 
European Environment Agency 
access to information. Community environmental policy, 
environmental protection 1476 
environmental protection, environmental tax 1474 
environmental protection, report 1470 
European industrial area 
competitiveness, productivity 993 
East-West relations, Eastern Europe, European cooperation, 
investment abroad 1092 
industrial policy, nomenclature, sub-contracting, terminology 3043 
motor industry, production capacity 997 
European Institute of Florence 
annual report, higher education 3109 
Community programme, foreign student, post-graduate education 3110 
educational institution, higher education, student mobility. 
teaching curriculum 3108 
European integration 
accession to the Community, Economic and Monetary Union. 
European Union 
action programme, education, education policy. European Union 
annual report, economic policy, E1B 
bibliography, EC countries, legal science 
Cedefop, international cooperation, teaching curriculum. 
vocational training 
citizens' Europe, Community institution, European Union 
communications systems, EC internal market, new technology. 
telecommunications 
Community policy, defence policy, diplomatic relations, 
Yugoslavia 
Community regional policy, EC countries, economic situation. 
regional policy 
Community regional policy, economic and social cohesion. 
economic consequence, former GDR 
competition policy, EC internal market, private sector, public 
sector 
EC Directive, European standard, harmonization of standards, type 
of business 
EC internal market, trade policy 
EC Treaty. EP opinion, European Union, Treaty on European 
Union 
EC Treaty. European Union. Treaty on European Union 
economic policy. ECU, European Monetary System, monetary 
policy 
education, report, teaching 
Federal Republic of Germany, migrant, vocational training, young 
person 
terminology 
Treaty on European Union 
European legal status 
budgetary resources, Community expenditure. Community 
institution, secondary legislation 
European Monetary Fund 
Economic and Monetary Union. ECU. European Monetary 
System, monetary integration 
European Monetary System 
action programme, Single European Act 
budget authorization, financial autonomy, financing of the 
Community budget 
Community act. Economic and Monetary Union, economic policy. 
ECU 
convergence criteria, ECU, European Union 
Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, European Monetary Fund. 
monetary integration 
Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, monetary integration. 
monetary policy 
Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, monetary integration. 
monetary union 
Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, monetary policy, monetary 
relations 
Economic and Monetary Union, monetary union, single monetary 
policy 
economic policy. ECU, European integration, monetary policy 
ECU, monetary integration, monetary policy 
European official 
Community activity, database, executive, guide 
Community institution, guide, institutional activity 
Community institution, yearbook 
database management system, guide, personnel management 
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European Parliament 
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advisory power, EC internal market, ECU, supervisory power 
bibliography, catalogue, Community act, EC Commission 
codecision procedure, European Council, operation of the 
Institutions 
Community act, human rights 
Community institution, competence of the institution, composition 
of parliament, rules of procedure 
composition of parliament, political group 
cooperation policy, foreign policy, UN resolution, written question 
database, guide 
directory, Member of the European Parliament 
EC Commission, EC Court of Justice, European Council, 
operation of the Institutions 
guide, operation of the Institutions 
legislative period, parliamentary debate, parliamentary document 
European patent 
conference proceedings, patent law 
statistics 
European political cooperation 
archives, directory, foreign policy, ministry 
Community Directive, Community policy, environmental policy, 
environmental protection, legislation 
European Politicai Union 
Community institution, enlargement of the Community. European 
citizenship, foreign policy 
European Region 
Arctic, environmental protection, environmental research 
regional policy. SOEC, statistics 
European security 
opinion poll 
European Social Charter 
European social policy. European Union, social role. Treaty on 
European Union 
European social policy 
aid to low-income groups, consolidation of Community law, 
foodstuff 
citizens' Europe, social policy 
civil rights, European citizenship, rights of the individual, social 
rights 
Community act, racism, xenophobia 
Community employment policy, equal rights of men and women, 
public health, vocational training 
Community employment policy, equal treatment, social security 
Community employment policy, European symbol, working 
conditions 
Community employment policy, form 
Community employment policy, free movement of workers, 
secondary legislation 
Community employment policy, information policy, information 
technology 
Community employment policy, organization of work 
Community policy. Community regional policy 
Community social dialogue 
comparative study, EC countries, social security, social situation 
conference proceedings, marginalization. social services 
COST, research policy, social legislation 
drug addiction, EC countries, narcotic, research report 
EC countries, social situation 
employment policy, ESF, work 
equal rights of men and women 
equal rights of men and women, equal treatment 
equal rights of men and women, labour market, migration policy, 
public health 
European cooperation 
European cooperation, labour law. social rights, women's rights 
European Social Charter. European Union, social role. Treaty on 
European Union 























































after-sales service, telecommunications, telephone 
chemical industry, labelling, product safety, safety standard 
consolidation of Community law, drinking water, public health 
document, iron and steel product 
EC Directive, European integration, harmonization of standards, 
type of business 
flat product, materials technology, steel 
iron and steel product 
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iron and steel product, quality control, steel 
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Community employment policy, European social policy, working 
conditions 
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EC internal market, free competition, impact study, opinion poll 
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Union 
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Union 
accession to the Community. Economic and Monetary Union, 
European integration 
accession to the Community, Economic and Monetary Union, 
Finland 
accession to the Community, Economic and Monetary Union, 
Malta 
accession to the Community, Economic and Monetary Union, 
Norway 
accession to the Community, Economic and Monetary Union, 
Sweden 
action programme, education, education policy, European 
integration 
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agricultural market, farmers' income, household income, statistics 
annual report. Community budget, consolidated account, financial 
analysis 
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budget financing, budget policy, public finance 
citizens' Europe, Community institution, European integration 
common agricultural policy, economic development, economic 
policy 
Community act, EC Regulation, implementation of Community 
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Community investment, direct investment, financial statistics. 
international investment 
Community investment, direct investment, international 
investment, investment policy 
Community law, EC Intergovernmental Conference, EC 
intergovernmental cooperation 
Community policy. Economic and Monetary Union, history of 
Europe 
Community publication. EC countries, economic conditions. 
statistics 
Community statistics, equal pay. equal rights of men and women, 
woman 
Community transit, customs, customs regulations. EC countries 
competition law. competition policy, Japan 
consumer protection, guide, legal aid 
convergence criteria, ECU, European Monetary System 
cooperation policy, development aid, Eastern Europe, regional aid 
credit, hire purchase, management accounting 
development region, regional development, regional policy, 
urbanization 
drug addiction, narcotic, opinion poll, public health 
Eastern Bloc countries, economic policy 
EC Treaty, EP opinion, European integration, Treaty on European 
Union 
EC Treaty, European integration. Treaty on European Union 
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economic development, economic policy, economic statistics 
economic support, management accounting. State aid 
European Community 
European Social Charter, European social policy, social role, 
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GATT, international trade, tariff negotiations 
human rights, international relations 
job creation, local employment initiative, regional development, 
work 
management accounting, money 
Europeche 
fishing net, fishing vessel 
Eurydice 
comparative education, education policy, teaching, vocational 
training 
evaluation of resources 
Alpine Region, economic analysis, regional development, town 
and country planning 
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labour market, price stability, public finance, sustainable 
development 
excise duty 
corporation tax, distribution of the tax burden, VAT 
exclusive distribution agreement 
comparative .study, control of restrictive practices, selective 
distribution agreement, vertical agreement 
consolidation of Community law, restriction on competition 
exclusive purchasing agreement 
consolidation of Community law, restriction on competition 
executive 
Community activity, database, European official, guide 
exemption from restrictive-practice authorization 
coal industry, consolidation of Community law, iron and steel 
industry 
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experiments on animals 
freedom of self-determination 
exploitation of the sea-bed 
action programme, Community programme, environmental 
research, oceanography, research and development, research 
programme 
Community programme, environmental research, guide, invitation 
to tender, oceanography, research and development, research 
programme 
Community programme, environmental research, invitation to 
tender, oceanography 
Community programme, environmental research, oceanography. 
research programme 
Community research policy, environmental research, oceanography 
export 
chemicals, consolidation of Community law, dangerous substance, 
import, information transfer 
economic statistics, international trade, trading operation 
export credit 
competition, development aid. export credit insurance, export 
subsidy 
export credit insurance 
competition, development aid, export credit, export subsidy 
export customs procedure 
consolidation of Community law 
export licence 
consolidation of Community law. import licence, information 
transfer, management, quantitative restriction 
export of waste 
EC countries, economic statistics, international trade, waste 
management 
export policy 
database. EC countries, international trade, market access 
export subsidy 




































facilities for the handicapped 
care of the disabled, elderly person, handicapped worker, quality 
of life 
3095 £ ç countries, tourism, tourist infrastructure 
elderly person, handicapped person, social policy 
j201 equal treatment, guide, handicapped person, handicapped worker 
urban transport 
fact-finding mission 
950 Community programme, educational system 
decision-making, European company, worker participation 
family 
EC countries, family policy, family protection, terminology 
family policy, labour market, vocational education 
housing, integration into employment, young person, youth 
employment 
family budget 
capital goods, consumer goods, household consumption, 
household income 
demographic statistics, EC countries, statistical method 
family farming 
agricultural situation, agricultural statistics, farm household, farm 
income 
family policy-
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dependant, elderly person 
Dublin Foundation, EC countries, elderly person 
EC countries, family, family protection, terminology 
family, labour market, vocational education 
family protection 
EC countries, family, family policy, terminology 
family worker 
agricultural labour force, agricultural situation, EC countries 
farm development plan 
agricultural holding, less-favoured region, mountain region, 
regional aid 
farm household 
agricultural situation, agricultural statistics, family farming, farm 
income 
agricultural statistics, EC countries, farmers' income 
EC countries, farm income, farmers' income, farming system 
farm income 
agricultural performance, agricultural statistics, economic 
accounts for agriculture, operating result 
agricultural production, agricultural situation, agricultural 
statistics, utilized agricultural area 
agricultural situation, agricultural statistics, family farming, farm 
household 
agricultural statistics 
agricultural statistics, common agricultural policy, EC countries 
agricultural statistics, database 
agricultural statistics, EC countries 
EC countries, farm household, farmers' income, farming system 
farm price support 
agricultural policy, agricultural statistics. SOEC 
farm prices 
agricultural market, agricultural policy, wine 
agricultural market, common agricultural policy, milk, milk 
product 
agricultural market, common agricultural policy, olive oil 
agricultural market, common agricultural policy, sugar 
agricultural market, common agricultural policy, tobacco 
agricultural product, common agricultural policy, price index 
agricultural product, economic accounts for agriculture, statistics 
agricultural statistics, common agricultural policy, EC countries, 
price index 
aid to agriculture, CEEC, common agricultural policy, 
enlargement of the Community 
common agricultural policy, meat 
purchase price, selling price 
farm rent 
agricultural holding, EC countries, price of farm land 
farmers' income 
agricultural market, European Union, household income, statistics 
agricultural situation, agricultural statistics, agricultural structure, 
less-favoured agricultural area 
agricultural statistics 
agricultural statistics, EC countries, farm household 
EC countries, farm household, farm income, farming system 
EC countries, household income, statistics 
farming sector 
agricultural policy, chemical fertilizer, means of agricultural 
production 
Community programme, fishing industry, invitation to tender, 
research programme 
developing countries, international cooperation, investment 
project, research and development 
EC countries, medium-term forecast 
farming system 
agricultural economics, agricultural statistics, economic model 
agricultural performance, agricultural statistics, agricultural 












































EC countries, farm household, farm income, farmers' income 
feasibility study 
agricultural holding, EC countries 
Federal Republic of Germany 
aquaculture. Community aid, fishing agreement, regional policy 
building, contract, energy saving 
business policy, continuing education, organization of work, 
vocational training 
business start-up. Luxembourg, small and medium-sized 
businesses, vocational training 
Cedefop, France, Spain, teacher training. United Kingdom. 
vocational training 
Cedefop, German Democratic Republic, motor vehicle, teaching 
curriculum 
Community aid, economic region, industrial conversion, structural 
funds 
Community employment policy, industrial restructuring, 
occupational retraining, technological change 
Community financing, German Democratic Republic, regional 
development, structural funds 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, structural funds 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
job access, long-term unemployment, youth unemployment 
consolidation of Community law, fishing fleet 
contract, energy saving, industrial building 
EC countries, financial situation, German Democratic Republic, 
national economy 
economic and social cohesion, operational programme 
economic forecasting, labour market, professional qualification, 
research 
employment structure, labour relations, multilingual dictionary, 
working conditions 
environmental protection, road traffic, town 
European integration, migrant, vocational training, young person 
financing, German Democratic Republic, teaching curriculum, 
vocational training 
free movement of goods, Netherlands, trade policy. United 
Kingdom 
Spain, vocational guidance, vocational training, youth employment 
teacher training, vocational education, vocational training 
federalism 
Economic and Monetary Union, financing of the Community 
budget, regional disparity, taxation policy 
female unemployment 
employment statistics, female work, position of women 
female work 
arrangement of working time, employment policy, employment 
structure, part-time employment 
business start-up, woman 
cinema, cinematographic production, woman 
employment statistics, female unemployment, position of women 
equal treatment, job access, public health, senior management 
fertility 
composition of the population, death rate, demographic statistics, 
EC countries 
demographic statistics, equal rights of men and women, woman 
FIFG 
Austria, Community initiative, fishing industry, structural funds 
Belgium, Community initiative, fishing industry, structural funds 
Community initiative, Denmark, fishing industry, structural funds 
Community initiative. Federal Republic of Germany, fishing 
industry, structural funds 
Community initiative, Finland, fishing industry, structural funds 
Community initiative, fishing industry, France, structural funds 
Community initiative, fishing industry, Greece, structural funds 
Community initiative, fishing industry, Italy, structural funds 
Community initiative, fishing industry, Luxembourg, structural 
funds 
Community initiative, fishing industry, Netherlands, structural 
funds 
Community initiative, fishing industry, Portugal, structural funds 
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Community initiative, fishing industry. Republic of Ireland, 
structural funds 
Community initiative, fishing industry. Spain, structural funds 
Community initiative, fishing industry, structural funds, Sweden 
Community initiative, fishing industry, structural funds, United 
Kingdom 
fight against insects 
disease vector 
fight against unemployment 
action programme, Community employment policy, Dublin 
Foundation, long-term unemployment 
action programme, employment aid, guide 
Belgium, Denmark, long-term unemployment. United Kingdom 
Community employment policy. Community programme, 
competitiveness, job creation 
Community programme, education policy 
Community programme, education policy, teaching curriculum 
EC countries, employment policy, labour market 
education, education policy, employment policy, level of education 
employment aid, job creation, working conditions 




Community programme, food aid, rural development 
development aid, third country 
financial analysts 
annual report. Community budget, consolidated account, European 
Union 
annual report, ECSC 
development plan, economic analysis, project of Community 
interest 
European Community, insurance, legal status, statistics 
financial autonomy 
budget authorization, European Monetary System, financing of the 
Community budget 
financial control 
documentary tool, implementation of the budget, multilingual 
dictionary, public finance 
EC Court of Auditors, operation of the Institutions 
multilingual dictionary, public finance 
financial cooperation 
ACP-EC Convention, Community act, directory, technical 
cooperation 
aid system, Lomé Convention 
financial institution 
Community act, credit institution, credit policy, EC Directive 
Community financial instrument, ECSC loan, structural funds 
financial instrument 
EDF, Lomé Convention 
financial intervention 
action programme, aid programme, intervention policy, small and 
medium-sized businesses 
financial legislation 
financial market, free movement of capital, securities, takeover bid 
financial management 
Community regional policy, EC countries, financing method, 
regional development 
database, EC administrative expenditure, European civil service, 
guide 
financial market 
EC internal market, economic integration, free movement of 
capital, monetary integration 








































Community budget. Community expenditure, comparative study. 
preliminary draft EC budget 162 
EC general budget 166 
financial policy 
competition policy, COST, industrial policy, research policy 1010 
Economic and Monetary Union, economic policy, employment 
policy, Republic of Ireland 915 
economic policy, gross domestic product, SOEC 3199 
economic policy. SOEC 952 
financial regulation 
consolidation of Community law, EC general budget 736 
financial situation 
EC countries. Federal Republic of Germany. German Democratic 
Republic, national economy 953 
EC countries. Italy, national economy 954 
EC countries, national economy, Spain 956 
financial solvency 
consolidation of Community law, employer, labour law 737 
financial statistics 
agricultural statistics, demographic statistics, economic statistics, 
Nigeria 1127 
balance of payments. Community institution 3174 
banking, credit institution, interest, size of business 3428 
Community investment, direct investment, European Union, 
international investment 3192 
comparative study, EC countries, gross domestic product, third 
country 3182 
demographic statistics, EC countries, economic statistics, statistics 3145 
EC countries, share capital 3176 
EC countries, social-security contribution, tax 3219 
economic aggregate, European accounting system 3181 
European accounting system, general government, public service 
accounting 3194 
financing 
adult education, continuing education, Greece, vocational training 402 
comparative education, EC countries, educational system. 
vocational training 442 
continuing education, Denmark, teaching curriculum, vocational 
training 440 
continuing education, France, teaching curriculum, vocational 
training 469 
continuing education, Greece, teaching curriculum, vocational 
training 470 
continuing education. Italy, teaching curriculum, vocational 
training 472 
Federal Republic of Germany, German Democratic Republic, 
teaching curriculum, vocational training 441 
research project, transport infrastructure 1662 
financing method 
Community regional policy. EC countries, financial management, 
regional development 1374 
financing of the Community budget 
budget authorization. European Monetary System, financial 
autonomy 920 
Economic and Monetary Union, federalism, regional disparity, 
taxation policy 960 
own resources. VAT. VAT resources 943 
financing plan 
Community research policy, investment project, organization of 
transport, road transport 1658 
small and medium-sized businesses 898 
Finland 
accession to the Community. Austria. EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, 
ECSC Treaty, EEC Treaty. Sweden, Treaty on European 
Union 721 
accession to the Community, Economic and Monetary Union, 
European Union 14 
action programme. Community regional policy, population 
density, undcrpopulation 1250 
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atlas. Council of Europe countries, ecosystem, physical 
environment 1388 
Austria, beer, contract of carriage, Sweden 290 
Austria, Community environmental policy, Sweden, town planning 1384 
Austria, local tax, Sweden 939 
Austria, professional qualification, Sweden, vocational training 414 
building, contract, energy saving 1163 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, structural funds 308 
continuing education, teaching 3098 
contract, energy saving, industrial building 1164 
economic and social cohesion, structural funds 1298 
fire protection 
EC countries, forest conservation, information system 295 
fish fanning 
conservation of resources, fishery produce, use of water 301 
fisheries policy 
Baltic Sea, common fisheries policy, fishing industry 298 
fisheries product 
aquaculture, Colombia, consolidation of Community law, 
originating product 737 
aquaculture, common organization of markets, consolidation of 
Community law 737 
Canada, consolidation of Community law, health certificate, 
labelling, prevention of disease 737 
common fisheries policy, fishing industry, fishing statistics, 
structural policy 309 
fisherman 
catch by species, catch of fish, fishing fleet, fishing statistics 3368 
fishery management 
common fisheries policy, fishery resources, Mediterranean Sea 300 
fishery produce 
aquaculture. Community law, marketing standard, processing 
industry 999 
conservation of resources, fish farming, use of water 301 
fishery research 
agronomic research. Community research policy, research and 
development 256 
fishery resources 
common fisheries policy, fishery management, Mediterranean Sea 300 
consolidation of Community law, producer group, production aid, 
storage premium, withdrawal from the market 737 
fishing agreement 
aquaculture, Belgium, Community aid, regional policy 1182 
aquaculture, common fisheries policy, fishing regulations, 
prevention of pollution 303 
aquaculture. Community aid. Federal Republic of Germany, 
regional policy 1184 
aquaculture. Community aid, France, regional policy 1185 
aquaculture. Community aid, Portugal, regional policy 1187 
aquaculture. Community aid, regional policy, Spain 1228 
Community aid, Denmark, regional policy 1183 
Community aid. Greece, regional policy 1186 
fishing area 
occupational retraining 387 
fishing controls 
common fisheries policy 307 
consolidation of Community law, fishing industry, fishing vessel 737 
consolidation of Community law, fishing vessel. Portugal. Spain 737 
fishing fleet 
Belgium, consolidation of Community law 737 
catch by species, catch of fish, fisherman, fishing statistics 3368 
catch of fish, fishing industry, fishing statistics, foreign trade 3369 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law. 
Denmark 737 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law, France 737 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law, Greece 737 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law, 
Netherlands 737 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law, 
Portugal 737 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law, Spain 737 
consolidation of Community law. Federal Republic of Germany 737 
consolidation of Community law, Italy 737 
consolidation of Community law. Republic of Ireland 737 
consolidation of Community law, United Kingdom 737 
EC countries, fishing statistics 3364 
fishing industry 
agricultural situation, agricultural statistics, animal production, 
sylviculture 3348 
aquaculture. Community financial instrument, consolidation of 
Community law 737 
Austria, Community initiative, FIFG, structural funds 308 
Baltic Sea, common fisheries policy, fisheries policy 298 
Belgium, Community initiative, FIFG, structural funds 308 
catch of fish, fishing fleet, fishing statistics, foreign trade 3369 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law, 
marketing standard, producer group 737 
common fisheries policy, fisheries product, fishing statistics, 
structural policy 309 
Community initiative, Denmark, FIFG, structural funds 308 
Community initiative. Federal Republic of Germany, FIFG, 
structural funds 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, Finland, structural funds 308 
Community initiative. FIFG, France, structural funds 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, Greece, structural funds 308 
Community initiative. FIFG, Italy, structural funds 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, Luxembourg, structural funds 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, Netherlands, structural funds 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, Portugal, structural funds 308 
Community initiative, FIFG. Republic of Ireland, structural funds 308 
Community initiative, FIFG. Spain, structural funds 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, structural funds, Sweden 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, structural funds. United Kingdom 308 
Community programme, farming sector, invitation to tender, 
research programme 2666 
2700 
consolidation of Community law, fishing controls, fishing vessel 737 
consolidation of Community law, fishing permit, fishing vessel, 
Portugal 737 
consolidation of Community law, organization of production 737 
fishing net 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law, 
fishing permit, fishing vessel 737 
consolidation of Community law 737 
Europeche, fishing vessel 302 
fishing permit 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law, 
fishing net, fishing vessel 737 
consolidation of Community law, fishing industry, fishing vessel, 
Portugal 737 
fishing regulations 
aquaculture, common fisheries policy, fishing agreement, 
prevention of pollution 303 
fishing statistics 
catch by species, catch of fish, fisherman, fishing fleet 3368 
catch offish, fishing fleet, fishing industry, foreign trade 3369 
common fisheries policy, fisheries product, fishing industry, 
structural policy 309 
EC countries, fishing fleet 3364 
fishing vessel 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law, 
fishing net, fishing permit 737 
consolidation of Community law, fishing controls, fishing industry 737 
consolidation of Community law, fishing controls, Portugal, Spain 737 
consolidation of Community law, fishing industry, fishing permit, 
Portugal 737 
consolidation of Community law, standard 737 
Europeche, fishing net 302 
harbour installation, research programme, shipping policy 804 
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fixing of prices 
agri-monetary policy, representative rate 257 
common price policy, competition policy 815 
Flanders 
Community action. Community regional policy 1279 
flat product 
European standard, materials technology, steel 2303 
food additive 
allergy, EC scientific committee, human nutrition, mineral oil 2813 
animal nutrition, food hygiene, food preserving, toxicology 284 
consolidation of Community law, consumer information, fruit 
juice, fruit product, product designation 737 
food aid 
aid policy, aid to refugees, emergency aid, humanitarian aid 1119 
aid policy, consolidation of Community law 737 
Community programme, financial aid, rural development 1117 
food chemistry 
dietary product, eating habits, nutrition, processed food product 692 
food consumption 
consumer survey, EC countries, meat, nutrition 276 
food control 
agricultural product, CIS countries, consolidation of Community 
law, import, nuclear accident 737 
conference proceedings, domestic market, food policy 1030 
food hygiene 
animal nutrition, food additive, food preserving, toxicology 284 
approximation of laws. Community law, consumer protection, 
foodstuff 1026 
food industry 
beverage, motor vehicle, retail trade, sale 403 
beverage industry, Community programme, continuing education, 
Netherlands 449 
biotechnology, chemical industry, pharmaceutical industry 2762 
Community programme, economic cooperation, foodstuff, former 
USSR 1095 
food production, retail trade, vocational training 426 
food inspection 
Community programme, former USSR, health aid, research policy 1094 
food policy 
conference proceedings, domestic market, food control 1030 
food preserving 
animal nutrition, food additive, food hygiene, toxicology 284 
food processing 
consolidation of Community law, import policy, marine mammal 737 
food production 
food industry, retail trade, vocational training 426 
foodstuff 
agricultural product, approximation of laws, consolidation of 
Community law, consumer information, preparation for 
market 737 
agricultural product, Community agricultural market, market, 
quality label 251 
aid to low-income groups, consolidation of Community law, 
European social policy 737 
approximation of laws. Community law, consumer protection, 
food hygiene 1026 
beverage, case study. Denmark, teaching curriculum 447 
beverage, case study. Luxembourg, teaching curriculum 448 
beverage, Cedefop, EC countries, teaching curriculum 405 
beverage, Cedefop, teaching curriculum. United Kingdom 450 
cellulose, consolidation of Community law, labelling, public 
health, toxic substance 737 
Community Directive, Community law, domestic market, 
foodstuffs legislation 744 
Community programme, economic cooperation, food industry, 
former USSR 1095 
consolidation of Community law, consumer information, labelling. 
product quality 737 
consolidation of Community law, dangerous substance, labelling. 
packaging product 737 
foodstuffs legislation 
Community Directive. Community law, domestic market, foodstuff 744 
foreign business 
bio-industry, pharmaceutical industry 670 
foreign investment 
Albania, economic conditions, economic development, 
socio-economic conditions 1080 
Bulgaria, economic conditions, economic development. 
socio-economic conditions 1081 
Cameroon, economic conditions, economic development, 
socio-economic conditions 1069 
East-West trade, regional investment, regionali/ation of trade, 
trade policy 1258 
Eastern Bloc countries, economic conditions, economic 
development, socio-economic conditions 1083 
economic conditions, economic development. Hungary. 
socio-economic conditions 1084 
economic conditions, economic development. Maghreb. 
socio-economic conditions 1087 
economic conditions, economic development. Namibia, 
socio-economic conditions 1100 
economic conditions, economic development. Poland, 
socio-economic conditions 1088 
10S9 
economic conditions, economic development, socio-economic 
conditions, Togo 1101 
economic conditions, economic development, socio-economic 
conditions. USSR 1090 
foreign language 
Community programme, EC countries, language teaching. 
multilingualism 3113 
educational exchange, organization of teaching, school-industry 
relations, student mobility 3089 
language teaching, research programme, secondary sector, tertiary 
sector 3096 
foreign policy 
archives, directory, European political cooperation, ministry 3041 
Canada, SOEC, trading operation 1056 
Community institution, enlargement of the Community, European 
citizenship. European Political Union 67 
cooperation policy, European Parliament, UN resolution, written 
question 1144 
European defence policy, secondary legislation 752 
international organization, international relations 1064 
foreign student 
Community programme, European Institute of Florence. 
post-graduate education 3110 
Community programme, industrial business, Japan, training course 489 
foreign trade 
ACP countries, developing countries, trading operation 3409 
ACP countries, EC countries, economic statistics 3408 
catch offish, fishing fleet, fishing industry, fishing statistics 3369 
Combined Nomenclature, EC countries, industriai production. 
production statistics 3340 
Combined Nomenclature, nomenclature 3421 
competition, statistics, technology 3413 
domestic trade, EC countries, economic statistics 3411 
EC countries, industrial production, production statistics 3299 
EC countries, statistics, trade by product, trading operation 3401 
EC countries, statistics, trading operation, United Slates 3407 
economic statistics 3419 
economic statistics, information user, statistical method, statistics 3417 
economic statistics, statistical method, trading operation 3416 
mode of transport, originating product, statistics, trade by group of 
countries 3412 
newly industrialized country, statistical method 3399 
Nimexe, nomenclature, tariff nomenclature 3414 
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forest 
agricultural statistics, statistical method 3370 
atlas, EC countries 293 
294 
forest conservation 
EC countries, fire protection, information system 295 
form 
Community employment policy, European social policy 662 
Community financing, research and development, research 
programme 1598 
cultural heritage, heritage protection, invitation to tender 3136 
former GDR 
Community regional policy, economic and social cohesion, 
economic consequence, European integration 1253 
former USSR 
Community programme, economic cooperation, food industry, 
foodstuff 1095 
Community programme, food inspection, health aid, research 
policy 1094 
cooperation policy. Eastern Europe, international organization, 
research and development 1077 
forward studies 
cereals, common agricultural policy, meat, milk 262 
fossil fuel 
Community research policy, energy technology, renewable energy, 
soft energy 1850 
foundation 
collective activities, social life, social policy, voluntary 
organization 653 
fourth Lomé Convention 
ACP countries, cooperation policy, development policy, poverty 1130 
ACP-EC Council of Ministers, annual report 1122 
international cooperation, regional cooperation 1135 
revision of an agreement 1125 
France 
aquaculture. Community aid, fishing agreement, regional policy 1185 
building, contract, energy saving 1163 
business policy, continuing education, organization of work, 
vocational training 422 
Cedefop, Federal Republic of Germany, Spain, teacher training. 
United Kingdom, vocational training 443 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law, 
fishing fleet 737 
Community employment policy, industrial restructuring, 
occupational retraining, technological change 335 
Community financing. Community regional policy, development 
plan, structural funds 1282 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, structural funds 308 
Community policy, EC internal market, European cooperation, 
ratification of an agreement, Single European Act 723 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
job access, long-term unemployment, youth unemployment 316 
continuing education, financing, teaching curriculum, vocational 
training 469 
contract, energy saving, industrial building 1164 
economic model, industrial accident insurance, working conditions 534 
educational guidance, vocational guidance, vocational training 416 
employment structure, labour relations, multilingual dictionary, 
working conditions 514 
job access, motor industry, professional qualification 323 
franchising 
consolidation of Community law, restriction on competition 737 
fraud 
direct tax, indirect tax, secondary legislation, tax system 752 
fraud against the Community 
annual report 172 
budgetary control, EC fund 171 
free-at-frontier price 
consolidation of Community law, freshwater fish, reference price 737 
free competition 
EC internal market, European undertaking, impact study, opinion 
poll 
free movement of capital 
EC internal market, economic integration, financial market, 
monetary integration 
economic policy, monetary policy, secondary legislation 
financial legislation, financial market, securities, takeover bid 
free movement of goods 
consolidation of Community law, free movement of persons, 
frontier control, inland waterway transport, road transport 
customs union, EC customs territory, secondary legislation 
EC internal market, economic integration, impact study, trading 
operation 
Federal Republic of Germany, Netherlands, trade policy. United 
Kingdom 
free movement of persons 
consolidation of Community law, free movement of goods, 
frontier control, inland waterway transport, road transport 
EC countries, EC internal market, travel 
EC countries, residential mobility 
residential mobility 
scientific exchange, student mobility, vocational training 
free movement of workers 
approximation of laws, EC internal market, equal treatment, right 
of establishment 
Community employment policy, European social policy, 
secondary legislation 
consolidation of Community law 
EC countries, equal treatment, migrant worker, right to work 
free-trade agreement 
Baltic States, CCT duty, consolidation of Community law, import 
licence, pigmeat 
freedom of movement 
abolition of customs duties, EC countries, EC internal market, 
tourism 
freedom of self-determination 
experiments on animals 
freedom to provide services 
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EC countries, service industry, telecommunications equipment, 
telecommunications industry 
right of establishment, secondary legislation 
French Overseas Departments 
Community financing, less-favoured region, regional 
development, structural funds 
French Overseas Territories 
ACP countries, development aid, Lomé Convention, overseas 
countries and territories 
fresh water 
information transfer, pollution of waterways, quality of the 
environment, surface water 
freshwater fish 
consolidation of Community law, free-at-frontier price, reference 
price 
frontier control 
consolidation of Community law, free movement of goods, free 
movement of persons, inland waterway transport, road 
transport 
frozen product 
consolidation of Community law, mollusc, reference price 
agricultural policy, crop production, pip fruit 
common agricultural policy, tropical fruit, vegetable 
fruit-growing 
agricultural statistics, EC countries 
arboriculture, land use, statistics 
fruit juice 
consolidation of Community law, consumer information, food 
additive, fruit product, product designation 
fruit product 
consolidation of Community law, consumer information, food 
additive, fruit juice, product designation 
fuel 
energy audit, energy distribution, energy production, energy use 













continuing education, motor vehicle, sale, type of business 455 
generalized preferences 
agricultural product, consolidation of Community law, developing 
countries 737 
agricultural product, consolidation of Community law, developing 
countries, tariff preference 737 
Bolivia, Colombia, consolidation of Community law. Peru, Spain 737 
consolidation of Community law, developing countries, tariff 
preference 737 
genetic engineering 
bio-ethics, biotechnology, ethics 2787 
biotechnology, ethics 2759 
geographical distribution of the population 
action programme, demographic policy, demographic statistics, 
population census 3224 
geographical mobility 
demographic statistics, EC countries, immigration 3262 
investment aid, regional investment 1230 
geophysical environment 
economic region, island, island region, physical environment 3160 
Georgia 
CIS countries. Community programme, energy audit, Mongolia 1159 
CIS countries. Community programme, energy saving, Mongolia 1158 
CIS countries, national statistics, technical cooperation 3482 
economic situation, economic statistics, socio-economic conditions 3148 
German Democratic Republic 
Cedefop, Federal Republic of Germany, motor vehicle, teaching 
curriculum 451 
Community financing. Federal Republic of Germany, regional 
development, structural funds 1220 
Community policy, EC internal market, European cooperation, 
ratification of an agreement. Single European Act 723 
EC countries, Federal Republic of Germany, financial situation, 
national economy 953 
Federal Republic of Germany, financing, teaching curriculum. 
vocational training 441 
Ghana 
development policy, economic policy, employment policy. 
national income 1107 
gaming 
EC countries, primary education, teaching materials 
gas 
consumer price, EC countries, energy audit 
EC countries, energy audit, price of energy 
EC countries, energy audit, price of energy, secondary sector 
electrical energy, energy audit, petroleum product, price of energy 
energy consumption, energy industry, SOEC 
GATT 
agricultural situation, common agricultural policy, EAGGF, EC 
countries 
common agricultural policy, tariff negotiations, trade agreement 
common agricultural policy, Uruguay Round, World Trade 
Organization 
European Union, international trade, tariff negotiations 
liberalization of trade, service industry, services contract. World 
Trade Organization 
general government 
Community policy, cultural policy, EC countries, ministry 
EC countries, European accounting system, statistics, tax system 
European accounting system, financial statistics, public service 
accounting 
general mechanical engineering 















cattle, livestock, sheep, swine 
goatmeat 
consolidation of Community law, EC transitional period, import, 
preferential agreement, sheepmeat 
goods and services 
Community law. consumer protection, EC internal market 
consumer protection, EC internal market, marketing standard 
economic analysis, international trade 
Greece 
accession to the Community, Denmark, EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, 
ECSC Treaty, EEC Treaty. Republic of Ireland. Treaty on 
European Union. United Kingdom 
adult education, continuing education, financing, vocational 
training 
atmospheric pollution, environmental policy, environmental 
protection, motor vehicle pollution 
Austria, Belgium, Cedefop, Luxembourg, Netherlands, teacher 
training, vocational training 
building, contract, energy saving 
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Cedefop, motor vehicle, sale, teaching curriculum 
Cohesion Fund, quality of the environment, Spain, transport 
infrastructure 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law, 
fishing fleet 
Community aid, fishing agreement, regional policy 
Community financing. Community regional policy, development 
plan, structural funds 
Community financing, consolidation of Community law, 
mentally-handicapped person, social facilities, vocational 
training 
Community financing, less-favoured region, regional 
development, structural funds 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, structural funds 
Community policy, EC internal market, European cooperation, 
ratification of an agreement. Single European Act 
continuing education, financing, teaching curriculum, vocational 
training 
contract, energy saving, industrial building 
Dublin Foundation, environmental protection, waste management, 
working environment 
employment structure, labour relations, multilingual dictionary, 
working conditions 
linguistic group, Portugal, regional culture, Spain 
regional development, regional policy, structural funds, structural 
policy 
greenhouse gas 
fuel, pollution, statistical method 
gross domestic product 
added value, EC countries, economic growth, economic statistics 
comparative study, EC countries, financial statistics, third country 
Eastern Europe, EC countries, economic analysis, purchasing 
power 
EC countries, economic growth 
EC countries, economic growth, Japan, United States 
EC countries, national accounts, third country 
economic policy, financial policy, SOEC 
ground water 
atmospheric pollution, consolidation of Community law, 
dangerous substance, environmental standard, pollution 
control measures 
EC countries, report, water analysis 
group of companies 
EC countries, multinational corporation, restriction on 
competition, size of business 
guarantee 
corporate finance, loan, long-term financing, private sector 
guide 
access to information, communications profession 
action programme, employment aid, fight against unemployment 
award of contract, EC internal market, public contract, works 
contract 
biotechnology. Community programme, information, invitation to 
tender 
business data processing. EC Commission, management 
information system 
catalogue. Community publication, database 
chemicals. Combined Nomenclature, EC countries 
civil defence. EC countries, nuclear accident, radiation protection 
Community activity, database. European official, executive 
Community initiative, small and medium-sized businesses, 
sub-contracting, trade event 
Community institution, European official, institutional activity 
Community institution, Luxembourg, town 















































Community programme, environmental research, exploitation of 
the sea-bed. invitation to tender, oceanography, research and 
development, research programme 
Community programme, higher education, teaching curriculum 
Community research policy, energy research, invitation to tender 
Community research policy, invitation to tender, research body, 
scientific cooperation 
competition law, complaint to the Commission, dominant position, 
implementation of Community law 
computer centre, database, database management system, 
dataprocessing 
consumer protection, European Union, legal aid 
data-bank service centre 
database, document retrieval, information system 
database, EC administrative expenditure, European civil service, 
financial management 
database, EC Commission, management accounting, management 
information system 
database, EC Commission, terminology 
database, EC Intergovernmental Conference 
database, EC Official Journal, invitation to tender 
database, European Parliament 
database, help desk, information technology user 
database, terminology 
database management system, EC Commission, personnel 
management 
database management system, European official, personnel 
management 
development aid, project evaluation, project management 
duplicating, European symbol, printing 
EC Commission, management information system 
EC Commission, personnel management, software 
EC internal market 
equal treatment, facilities for the handicapped, handicapped 
person, handicapped worker 
European Commissioner 
European Parliament, operation of the Institutions 
information technology, pupil, teacher 
international conference, medical research, medicament 
marketing, production, service, small and medium-sized businesses 
municipality, promotion of the European idea, twinning 
occupational safety, protective equipment, radioactive materials, 
radioactivity 
thesaurus 
Treaty on European Union 
gypsy 
child. EC countries, report, schooling 
handicapped person 
elderly person, facilities for the handicapped, social policy 
elderly person, handicapped worker, older worker, social policy 
equal treatment, facilities for the handicapped, guide, handicapped 
worker 
handicapped worker, mentally-handicapped person, 
physically-handicapped person, statistics 
handicapped worker 
care of the disabled, elderly person, facilities for the handicapped, 
quality of life 
elderly person, handicapped person, older worker, social policy 
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538 
570 
handicapped person, mentally-handicapped person, 
physically-handicapped person, statistics 3237 
handicrafts 
Community financing, economic policy, industrial structures, 
small and medium-sized businesses 881 
EC countries, small business 866 
harbour installation 
fishing vessel, research programme, shipping policy 804 
harmonization of prices 
carriage of goods, consolidation of Community law, 
discriminatory price 737 
common transport policy, cost-benefit analysis, transport price 785 
harmonization of standards 
annual report, Community body, European trademark 848 
EC Directive, European integration, European standard, type of 
business 852 
standardized accounting system 854 
health aid 
Community programme, food inspection, former USSR, research 
policy 1094 
health care system 
EC countries, health expenditure, health statistics 3268 
health certificate 
Canada, consolidation of Community law. fisheries product, 
labelling, prevention of disease 737 
health costs 
mental stress, workplace 
health expenditure 
EC countries, health care system, health statistics 3268 
health legislation 
EC Directive, medicament, pharmaceutical industry, 
pharmaceutical legislation, pharmaceutical product, 
pharmacology 687 
occupational health, prevention ofdisea.se, radiation protection, 
radioactivity 2034 
health policy 
cancer, illness, medicine 673 
Community action, drug addiction, EC countries 676 
Community programme, prevention of illness, public awareness 
campaign, public health 702 
database, Dublin Foundation, information system, occupational 
safety 515 
dental medicine, medical diagnosis, radiation protection, 
radioactivity 685 
Dublin Foundation, telecommunications 2763 
EC countries, health statistics, public health 688 
EC countries, narcotic, prevention of illness 686 
EC countries, prevention of illness, public health 684 
health risk, occupational safety, small and medium-sized 
businesses, working conditions 527 
humanization of work, working environment 588 
labour law, occupational safety, working conditions, working 
environment 535 
living conditions, occupational safety, working environment 329 
nutrition, psychology, therapeutics, woman 691 
occupational accident, occupational safety, working conditions 700 
occupational disease, occupational safety, prevention of risks, 
small and medium-sized businesses 590 
occupational safely, public health, radiation protection 541 
occupational safety, working conditions 526 
occupational safety, working conditions, workplace 537 
pedestrian zone, town, town planning, urban renewal 701 
health risk 
biotechnology, environmental impact, environmental protection, 
industrial hazard 1324 
chemical industry, dangerous substance, environmental impact. 
environmental protection 1326 
chemicals, environmental impact 1434 
COST, research policy, veterinary inspection 
dangerous substance, national law. storage of waste, waste 
management 
environmental protection, industrial hazard, industrial policy. 
prevention of risks 
health policy, occupational safety, small and medium-sized 
businesses, working conditions 
health statistics 
EC countries, health care system, health expenditure 
EC countries, health policy, public health 
helicopter 
airport. Community research policy, research project, traffic 
control 
help desk 
database, guide, information technology user 
heritage protection 
arts, culture, legislation, literary and artistic property 
Community action, historic site 
Community environmental policy, town planning, urban economy 
cultural heritage, form, invitation to tender 
hides and furskins industry 
animal skin, comparative law, protection of animals, veterinary 
legislation 
environmental protection, industrial pollution, pollutant, pollution 
control measures 
high-definition television 
Community act. European audio-visual area, research programme, 
satellite communications 
high-speed transport 
Community research policy, new technology, rail transport 
organization of transport, rail transport, transport policy 
higher education 
annual report, European Institute of Florence 
Community industrial policy, education policy, school-industry 
relations, vocational training 
Community programme, guide, teaching curriculum 
cultural cooperation. Eastern Europe, teaching curriculum, 
university 
directory, EC countries, educational exchange, teaching curriculum 
directory, EC countries, educational institution 
directory. EC countries, educational system, recruitment 
directory, educational institution. EFTA countries 
EC countries, international cooperation, United States 
education allowance 
education budget, education statistics, educational institution, 
teacher 
educational institution, European Institute of Florence, student 
mobility, teaching curriculum 
environmental policy, school-industry relations, student, teaching 
curriculum 
hire purchase 
credit, European Union, management accounting 
historic site 
Community action, heritage protection 
history 
energy crisis, energy policy, European Community. Kuwait 
history of Europe 
Community budget. Community policy, principle of subsidiarity 
Community policy. Economic and Monetary Union, European 
Union 
cooperation policy, ECSC 
Europe, statistics, town, urban centre 
promotion of the European idea, public awareness campaign 
holiday 
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home working 
Community employment policy, conference proceedings, new 
type of employment, vocational training 
information technology, organization of work, teleworking, 
working conditions 
honey-
approximation of laws, consolidation of Community law 
hotel industry 
audio-visual industry, service, transport market, travel agency 
hourly wage 




composition of the population, Denmark, labour market, social 
situation, social structure, social survey, working population 
composition of the population, labour market. Netherlands, social 
survey, working population 
demographic statistics. EC countries 
demographic statistics, housing, population census 
economic growth, job mobility, labour market, unemployment 
regional statistics, statistical method 
household consumption 
capital goods, consumer goods, family budget, household income 
consumer price, consumption expenditure, EC countries, statistics 
household income 
agricultural market, European Union, farmers' income, statistics 
capital goods, consumer goods, family budget, household 
consumption 
EC countries, farmers' income, statistics 
EC countries, poverty, socio-economic conditions, statistics 
housekeeping economy 
EC countries, electrical energy, energy audit, energy consumption 
housing 
demographic statistics, household, population census 
environmental policy, labour market, town planning, urban 
infrastructure 
family, integration into employment, young person, youth 
employment 
human nutrition 
allergy, EC scientific committee, food additive, mineral oil 
approximation of laws, consolidation of Community law, 
deep-frozen product 
approximation of laws, consolidation of Community law, 
labelling, marketing standard, powdered milk 
dietary product, medical research, research programme 
human relations 
EC countries, environmental protection, inter-industrial relations 
human rights 
abuse of power, labour law, sexual discrimination, women's rights 
Community act, European Parliament 
democracy, rights of the individual 
European Communities, measures to combat discrimination, third 
country 
European Union, international relations 
humanitarian aid 
aid policy, aid to refugees, emergency aid, food aid 
humanization of work 
catalogue, Dublin Foundation, economic support, working 
environment 
EC countries, occupational health 
economic support, workplace 
health policy, working environment 












































accession to the Community, economic situation, political situation 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment, 
socio-economic conditions 
hydrology 
report, water management 
Iceland 
directory, EC countries, Norway, vocational training 
EC countries, insurance, Norway, Switzerland 
illness 
cancer, health policy, medicine 
immigration 
demographic statistics, EC countries, geographical mobility 
EC countries, information network, migration control 
impact study 
common transport policy, means of public conveyance, report, 
town 
Community policy, EC fund, regional policy, structural funds 
Community regional policy, cross-channel connection, mode of 
transport, regional development 
Community research policy, environmental impact, organization 
of transport, transport network 
competition, EC countries, petrochemicals, venture capital 
cross-channel connection 
EC internal market, economic integration, free movement of 
goods, trading operation 
EC internal market, European undertaking, free competition. 
opinion poll 
EC internal market, regional development, tourism, tourism policy 
EC Mediterranean region, management of outer space, regional 
development, third countries in the Mediterranean 
economic and social cohesion, economic forecasting, Northern 
Europe, regional development 
economic policy, energy production, environmental impact, 
environmental policy 
implementation of Community law 
account, approximation of laws. Community Directive, company 
with share capital 
action b rough t'be fore the EC Court of Justice, Community law, 
documentary system, EC case law 
Community act, EC Regulation, European Union, merger 
Community Decision, competition, dominant position, economic 
concentration 
Community law, directory, EC case law, EC Court of Justice, 
judgment of the EC Court 
Community law, directory, EC case law, judgment of the EC Court 
competition law, complaint to the Commission, dominant position, 
guide 
competition policy, EC Decision, EEC Treaty 
consolidation of Community law, maritime transport, restriction 
on competition 
EC Charter of the Fundamental Social Rights of Workers 
EC Directive, industrial policy, legislation 
restriction on competition 
implementation of the budget 
consolidation of Community law, ECU, structural funds 
documentary tool, financial control, multilingual dictionary, public 
finance 
import 
agricultural product, CIS countries, consolidation of Community 
law, food control, nuclear accident 
chemicals, consolidation of Community law, dangerous substance, 
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consolidation of Community law, EC transitional period, 
goatmeat, preferential agreement, sheepmeat 
import licence 
Baltic States, CCT duty, consolidation of Community law, 
free-trade agreement, pigmeat 
consolidation of Community law, export licence, information 
transfer, management, quantitative restriction 
import policy 
consolidation of Community law. food processing, marine mammal 
import tax 
bearing. Community import, consolidation of Community law. 
countervailing charge, Thailand 
indirect tax 
direct tax, fraud, secondary legislation, tax system 
industrial accident insurance 
economic model, France, working conditions 
industrial building 
Austria, contract, energy saving 
Belgium, contract, energy saving 
contract, Denmark, energy saving 
contract, energy saving, Federal Republic of Germany 
contract, energy saving, Finland 
contract, energy saving, France 
contract, energy saving, Greece 
contract, energy saving, Italy 
contract, energy saving. Luxembourg 
contract, energy saving, Netherlands 
contract, energy saving, Portugal 
contract, energy saving. Republic of Ireland 
contract, energy saving. Spain 
contract, energy saving, Sweden 
contract, energy saving, United Kingdom 
industrial business 
Community programme, foreign student, Japan, training course 
industrial conversion 
Community aid, economic region. Federal Republic of Germany, 
structural funds 
Community aid, economic region, structural funds. United 
Kingdom 
Denmark, economic and social cohesion, industrial free zone. 
structural funds 
industrial region, Italy, regional policy, structural funds 
less-favoured region, reform of the CAP, small and medium-sized 
businesses, structural funds 
industrial cooperation 
industrial development, motor industry 
industrial property, payment, product quality, sub-contracting 
mining industry, Sysmin 
industrial development 
business policy. Community environmental policy, environmental 
cooperation, management training 
Community industrial policy, industrial production, industrial 
statistics, intermediate goods 
EC countries, industrial production, industrial statistics. United 
States 
EC countries, industrial production, production statistics 
EC countries, industrial statistics, Japan. United States 
environmental impact, professional retraining, vocational training 
industrial cooperation, motor industry 
industrial statistics 
industrial economy-
business policy, small and medium-sized businesses 
industrial free zone 






biotechnology, environmental impact, environmental protection, 
health risk 1324 
biotechnology, occupational safety, working conditions 530 
environmental policy, environmental protection, industrial 
pollution, prevention of pollution 1382 
environmental protection, health risk, industrial policy, prevention 
of risks 1336 
industrial pollution, metal pollution, pollution 1424 
industrial infrastructure 
business policy, competition, competitiveness, European 
undertaking 822 
Dublin Foundation, environmental protection, working conditions. 
working environment 531 
industrial policy 
competition policy, competitiveness, domestic market. 
modernization of industry 1001 
competition policy, COST, financial policy, research policy 1010 
EC Directive, implementation of Community law, legislation 740 
economic stagnation, energy policy. SOEC, statistics 1157 
energy policy, industrial production, SOEC 1156 
environmental protection, health risk, industrial hazard, prevention 
of risks 1336 
European industrial area, nomenclature, sub-contracting, 
terminology 3043 
materials technology, research and development, research policy. 
technological change 2723 
small and medium-sized businesses 862 
industrial pollution 
atmospheric pollution, new technology, pollution control 
measures, prevention of pollution 1344 
atmospheric pollution, pollution control measures, prevention of 
risks, technological evaluation 1005 
chemical industry, chemical pollution, pollution 1379 
Community environmental policy, pollution control measures. 
Republic of Ireland, small and medium-sized businesses 1354 
Community environmental policy, pollution control measures, 
small and medium-sized businesses, water pollution 1437 
degradation of the environment, metal coating, metallurgical 
industry, new technology 1408 
degradation of the environment, oil refining, prevention of 
pollution, technology 1436 
degradation of the environment, pollution control, service 
industry, solvent 1409 
degradation of the environment, pollution control, wood industry, 
wood product 1407 
environmental policy, environmental protection, industrial hazard, 
prevention of pollution 1382 
environmental policy, oil refining, pollutant, pollution control 
measures 1442 
environmental protection, hides and furskins industry, pollutant, 
pollution control measures 2599 
environmental protection, non-ferrous metal, water pollution 1422 
industrial hazard, metal pollution, pollution 1424 
industrial waste, metal pollution, pollution control measures, water 
pollution 1423 
pollution, pollution control measures, solvent 1373 
industrial product 
applied research, disease vector 2773 
industrial production 
coal industry, energy audit, size of business, trading operation 3297 
Combined Nomenclature. EC countries, foreign trade, production 
statistics 3340 
Community environmental policy, economic development, 
sustainable development 1346 
1347 
Community industrial policy, industrial development, industrial 
statistics, intermediate goods 3304 
EC countries. EC Regulation, economic activity, nomenclature 3328 
EC countries, energy audit, industrial statistics 3305 
EC countries, energy audit, price index 3330 
EC countries, foreign trade, production statistics 3299 
EC countries, industrial development, industrial statistics. United 
States 3307 
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EC countries, industrial statistics 3308 
EC countries, industrial statistics, price index 3331 
EC countries, intermediate goods, price index, production statistics 3314 
economic indicator, industrial statistics, intermediate goods, price 
index 3303 
energy policy, industrial policy, SOEC 1156 
industrial statistics, price index 3329 
intermediate goods, price index, production statistics 3301 
industrial property 
industrial cooperation, payment, product quality, sub-contracting 1011 
industrial region 
industrial conversion. Italy, regional policy, structural funds 1296 
industrial research 
contract, distribution business, scientific research. State aid 1531 
industrial restructuring 
Belgium, Community employment policy, occupational retraining, 
technological change 335 
change of job, ESF 715 
Community employment policy, Denmark, occupational 
retraining, technological change 335 
Community employment policy. Federal Republic of Germany, 
occupational retraining, technological change 335 
Community employment policy, France, occupational retraining. 
technological change 335 
Community employment policy, Netherlands, occupational 
retraining, technological change 335 
Community employment policy, occupational retraining, Spain, 
technological change 335 
iron and steel industry, materials technology, metal working 2693 
professional retraining 380 
industrial secret 
consolidation of Community law, document, professional secret 737 
industrial statistics 
Community industrial policy, industrial development, industrial 
production, intermediate goods 3304 
EC countries 3323 
3324 
3325 
EC countries, economic indicator, statistical method 3319 
EC countries, economic region, energy audit, industrial structures 3338 
EC countries, energy audit, industrial production 3305 
EC countries, industrial development, industrial production. 
United States 3307 
EC countries, industrial development, Japan, United States 3306 
EC countries, industrial production 3308 
EC countries, industrial production, price index 3331 
EC countries, industrial structures, size of business 3339 
EC countries, intermediate consumption, steel 3337 
EC countries, iron and steel industry 3341 
EC countries, sub-contracting 1004 
economic indicator, industrial production, intermediate goods, 
price index 3303 
industrial development 3302 
industrial production, price index 3329 
industrial structures 
Community financing, economic policy, handicrafts, small and 
medium-sized businesses 881 
EC countries, economìe region, energy audit, industrial statistics 3338 
EC countries, industrial statistics, size of business 3339 
EC countries, national statistics, statistical method 3281 
industrial waste 
agricultural waste. Community Directive, environmental policy, 
environmental protection, legislation, waste management 1364 
atmospheric pollution, environmental protection, toxic substance, 
water pollution 1378 
atmospheric pollution, pesticides industry, pollution control 
measures, water pollution 1440 
atmospheric pollution, petrochemicals, pollution control measures, 
water pollution 1441 
Community Directive, environmental protection, pulp and paper 
industry, toxic substance 1433 
Community Directive, environmental protection, toxic substance, 
water pollution 
cost of pollution, pollution control measures, solvent 
industrial pollution, metal pollution, pollution control measures, 
water pollution 
iron and steel industry, metallurgical industry, pollution control 
measures, water pollution 
industry-research relations 
applied research, Community research policy 
applied research, information network, innovation, small and 
medium-sized businesses 
electro-magnetic equipment, research and development, 
technological process 
small and medium-sized businesses, technology transfer 
industry-wide collective agreement 
domestic market, equal treatment, pay. trade union 
infonnation 
advertising, information policy, structural funds, structural policy 
biotechnology. Community programme, guide, invitation to tender 
Community employment policy, employment service, labour 
market, long-term unemployment 
Community environmental policy, sustainable development, town 
planning 
computer applications, database, information storage and retrieval 
copyright, information science, intellectual property, law relating 
to information 
documentary system, documentation, European Communities, 
information bureau 
Eastern Bloc countries, mass media, statistics 
Europe, multinational corporation, trade information 
European Community, new technology, technological change 
information technology, language, linguistics 
information analysis 
data collection, scientific cooperation, space policy, space research 
infonnation bureau 
documentary system, documentation. European Communities, 
information 
documentation centre, information policy, source ofinformation 
infonnation industry 
Community programme 
Community programme, company administration, information 
system 
information medium, research programme, statistical method, 
statistics 
innovation, research policy, technological change 
information medium 
audio-visual equipment, optical medium, video disc 
information industry, research programme, statistical method. 
information network 
access to information, computer systems, consultation of 
information, database 
access to information, computer systems, database, teaching 
materials 
annual report, atmospheric pollution, database, environmental 
protection 
annual report, coastal region, research project, territorial waters 
annual report, database, environmental protection, physical 
environment 
annual report, inland waters, research project, water resources 
applied research. Community programme, new technology, 
research programme 
applied research, industry-research relations, innovation, small and 
medium-sized businesses 
atlas, EC countries 
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Commonwealth, computer applications, conference proceedings. 
statistics 3477 
EC countries, immigration, migration control 618 
economic and social cohesion, innovation, new technology, 
research and development 1280 
information technology, report 2920 
information technology, statistics 3484 
research programme, small and medium-sized businesses 2919 
information policy 
advertising, information, structural funds, structural policy 3015 
Community employment policy. European social policy. 
information technology 2991 
confidentiality, copyright, duplicating, protection of 
communications 2976 
democratization, new technology 2971 
documentation centre, information bureau, source of information 181 
information processing 
communications industry, information technology, international 
meeting 2989 
communications industry, information technology industry. 
international meeting 2988 
Community programme, information technology 2912 
computer applications, database. intra-Community trade, statistics 3153 
information profession 
computer systems, new technology, vocational training, woman 391 
information science 
copyright, infonnation, intellectual property, law relating to 
information 2996 
information storage and retrieval 
Community law, data-bank service centre, database 2973 
Community law, database, guide 2972 
Community publication, computer, OOPEC, publisher 2990 
computer applications, database, information 2995 
data-bank service centre, database, periodical publication 3018 
information system 
catalogue. Community publication, database, document retrieval 3060 
chemicals, classification, occupational safety 516 
Community institution, database, dataprocessing, EC Commission 3025 
Community programme, company administration, information 
industry 889 
Community research policy, maritime transport 1654 
computer applications, database, documentation 3384 
3386 
3387 
computer applications, database, documentation, energy policy 2896 
conference proceedings, market economy, statistics, USSR 3169 
cost-benefit analysis, maritime transport, regional transport. 
research project 1703 
data collection, information user 3474 
data collection, information user, remote sensing, statistics 3465 
database, dataprocessing 3001 
database, dissemination of information, invitation to tender, public 
sector 3143 
database, document retrieval, guide 3061 
database. Dublin Foundation, health policy, occupational safety 515 
database, innovation, research policy, technological change 1721 
EC countries, fire protection, forest conservation 295 
EC countries, rural tourism, tourist infrastructure 1018 
information technology 
action programme, teaching 3088 
applied research. EC countries, new technology, 
telecommunications 3012 
communications industry, information processing, international 
meeting 2989 
Community employment policy, European social policy, 
information policy 2991 
Community programme 2914 
Community programme, economic and social cohesion, regional 
development 1270 
Community programme, information processing 2912 
Community programme, information technology applications. 
research and development 2904 
Community programme, project evaluation, research and 
development 1557 
Community programme, research and development 2913 
Community research policy, research and development 2879 
computer systems, interactive network, means of communication. 
new technology 2870 
guide, pupil, teacher 3013 
home working, organization of work, teleworking, working 
conditions 591 
information, language, linguistics 3069 
information network, report 2920 
information network, statistics 3484 
programming language, quality control, software, standardization 2673 
information technology applications 
Community programme, information technology, research and 
development 2904 
information technology industry 
communications industry, information processing, international 
meeting 2988 
information technolog}' user 
database, guide, help desk 2922 
information transfer 
chemicals, consolidation of Community law, dangerous substance. 
export, import 737 
Community programme, social-security harmonization, telematics 714 
Community research policy, statistics 3450 
confidentiality, EC countries, international security. United States 1147 
consolidation of Community law, export licence, import licence. 
management, quantitative restriction 737 
fresh water, pollution of waterways, quality of the environment, 
surface water 1406 
information user 
access to information, confidentiality, data collection, statistics 3467 
data collection, information system 3474 
data collection, information system, remote sensing, statistics 3465 
economic statistics, foreign trade, statistical method, statistics 3417 
inland waters 
annual report, information network, research project, water 
resources 1482 
arid zone, Community environmental policy. Southern Europe. 
water resources 1509 
inland waterway shipping 
carrying capacity, consolidation of Community law 737 
consolidation of Community law, production capacity 737 
inland waterway transport 
carriage of goods, international transport, regional transport, transit 3440 
Community research policy, network of navigable waterways. 
shipbuilding 803 
competition law, consolidation of Community law. rail transport, 
road transport 737 
consolidation of Community law. free movement of goods, free 
movement of persons, frontier control, road transport 737 
consolidation of Community law. public service, rail transport, 
road transport 737 
research programme 807 
innovation 
action programme, economic growth, job creation 1636 
applied research, dissemination of information, technological 
change, technology transfer 1695 
applied research, industry-research relations, information network. 
small and medium-sized businesses 1694 
1722 
architecture, town planning, town-planning regulations, urban area 1365 
business policy. Community regional policy, regional 
development, research and development 3471 
business policy, consortium, project management, technology 894 
catalogue. Community research policy, small and medium-sized 
businesses 1767 
Community industrial policy. Community research policy, 
research programme, technical standard 2716 
Community programme, regional policy, research and 
development, small and medium-sized businesses 2951 
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Community regional policy, technology transfer 
Community research policy 
competitiveness, new product, research and development, 
technological change 
database, information system, research policy, technological 
change 
design and pattern, new technology 
EC countries, new educational methods, organization of teaching, 
teaching 
economic and social cohesion, information network, new 
technology, research and development 
information industry, research policy, technological change 
new technology, research and development, statistics 
new technology, technological change, vocational training, worker 
participation 
regional development, regional policy, research policy 
installation allowance 
agricultural situation, European Community, transfer of farms 
Institution of the Union 
directory, terminology 
institutional activity 
Community institution, European official, guide 
EC Council, rules of procedure 





approximation of laws, data collection, statistical method, type of 
business 
EC countries, Iceland, Norway, Switzerland 
European Community, financial analysis, legal status, statistics 
insurance company 
consolidation of Community law, derogation from Community 
law, inter-company agreement, restriction on competition 
economic statistics 
insurance law 
approximation of laws, legislation, life assurance, non-government 
bill 
integration into employment 
family, housing, young person, youth employment 
integration of migrants 
Dublin Foundation, migrant, migrant worker, racial discrimination 
migrant, migration control, social policy 
intellectual property 
competition, intervention agency 
copyright, information, information science, law relating to 
information 
EC countries, international cooperation. United States 
inter-company agreement 
air transport, consolidation of Community law, data-processing 
system, reservation 
consolidation of Community law, cooperation agreement, research 
and development 
consolidation of Community law, derogation from Community 
law, insurance company, restriction on competition 
consolidation of Community law, maritime transport 
inter-company cooperation 











































business policy, company administration, EC internal market, 
small and medium-sized businesses 864 
Community initiative. Community regional policy, small and 
medium-sized businesses, trade event 892 
company law, EC internal market, European company 870 
database, research and development 2603 
inter-industrial relations 
EC countries, environmental protection, human relations 1419 
inter-professional agreement 
EC countries, multinational corporation, worker consultation, 
worker information 563 
worker information, worker participation 312 
interactive network 
computer systems, information technology, means of 
communication, new technology 2870 
living conditions, telecommunications equipment, telematics, 
working conditions 572 
interest 
banking, credit institution, financial statistics, size of business 3428 
interest group 
directory, EC countries 177 
interinstitutional relations 
Community competence. Community institution. Community 
relations. Treaty on European Union 111 
intermediate consumption 
EC countries, industrial statistics, steel 3337 
intermediate goods 
added value, economic statistics, regional accounting, structural 
funds 3163 
Community industrial policy, industrial development, industrial 
production, industrial statistics 3304 
EC countries, industrial production, price index, production 
statistics 3314 
econometrics, economic sector, national accounts 3175 
economic indicator, industrial production, industrial statistics, 
price index 3303 
industrial production, price index, production statistics 3301 
production statistics, trading operation 3333 
international agreement 
multilingual dictionary 3027 
international competition 
business policy, Community Decision, competition law, EC 
Regulation, European Economic Area 816 
common fisheries policy, intervention policy, quantitative 
restriction, terms of trade 299 
competition law, competition policy, international cooperation, 
international economic law 829 
EC internal market, world economy 969 
international conference 
guide, medical research, medicament 3016 
international convention 
marketing restriction, protected species, protection of animal life, 
protection of plant life 1337 
international cooperation 
Cedefop, European integration, teaching curriculum, vocational 
training 408 
competition law, competition policy, international competition, 
international economic law 829 
competition policy, merger control. State aid. State monopoly 845 
competition policy, trade regulations 817 
developing countries, farming sector, investment project, research 
and development 1143 
development aid, Lomé Convention 1137 
EC countries, higher education. United States 3079 
EC countries, intellectual property, United States 847 
fourth Lomé Convention, regional cooperation 1135 
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international economic law 
competition law, competition policy, international competition, 
international cooperation 829 
international investment 
Community investment, direct investment, European Union, 
financial statistics 3192 
Community investment, direct investment, European Union, 
investment policy 3193 
international law 
Community law - national law. Community relations, EC 
agreement, settlement of disputes 720 
international market 
energy policy, energy technology, environmental protection, 
supply 1153 
investment abroad, medium-sized business, trading operation. 
United States 1053 
international meeting 
communications industry, information processing, information 
technology 2989 
communications industry, information processing, information 
technology industry 2988 
international organization 
cooperation policy. Eastern Europe, former USSR, research and 
development 1077 
foreign policy, international relations 1064 
international payment 
double taxation, intra-Community payment, monetary integration, 
special drawing rights 1022 
international relations 
cooperation policy, secondary legislation 752 
European Union, human rights 762 
foreign policy, international organization 1064 
international security 
confidentiality, EC countries, information transfer. United States 1147 
international statistics 
EFTA, statistics, trade relations 3400 
international trade 
commercial law, common commercial policy, consolidation of 
Community law 737 
database, EC countries, export policy, market access 231 
234 
EC countries, economic development, Japan, United States 677 
EC countries, economic statistics, export of waste, waste 
management 3457 
EC Regulation, trade restriction 232 
economic analysis, goods and services 3202 
economic statistics, export, trading operation 3196 
economic statistics, service 3433 
European Union, GATT, tariff negotiations 1065 
international transport 
carriage of goods, inland waterway transport, regional transport, 
transit 3440 
carriage of goods, national transport, rail transport, statistics 3424 
intervention agency 
competition, intellectual property 216 
intervention policy 
action programme, aid programme, financial intervention, small 
and medium-sized businesses 850 
869 
common fisheries policy, international competition, quantitative 
restriction, terms of trade 299 
intra-Community payment 
double taxation, international payment, monetary integration, 
special drawing rights 1022 
intra-Community trade 
agricultural statistics, wood product, wood production, wooded 
area 3371 
Community statistics 3172 
computer applications, database, information processing, statistics 3153 
data-processing system, economic statistics, opinion poll 3418 
investment 
coal industry, economic survey, iron and steel industry, statistics 1003 
investment abroad 
Asia, Community investment, direct investment 1002 
Australia, market access, small and medium-sized businesses, 
trade policy 1052 
Community investment, direct investment, EC countries 3191 
East-West relations. Eastern Europe. European cooperation. 
European industrial area 1092 
international market, medium-sized business, trading operation, 
United States 1053 
investment aid 
Community financing, secondary sector 168 
geographical mobility, regional investment 1230 
investment Income 
company with share capital, limited partnership, private limited 
company, public limited company 907 
investment policy 
business location, business start-up, EC countries, vocational 
training 851 
Community investment, direct investment, European Union, 
international investment 3193 
economic support, European cooperation, regional policy, 
structural funds 1260 
investment project 
Community research policy, financing plan, organization of 
transport, road transport 1658 
developing countries, farming sector, international cooperation, 
research and development 1143 
invitation to tender 
award of contract, budgetary resources, public contract, trade 
policy 844 
biotechnology. Community programme, guide, information 1671 
Community programme, environmental research, exploitation of 
the sea-bed, guide, oceanography, research and development, 
research programme 1739 
Community programme, environmental research, exploitation of 
the sea-bed, oceanography 1740 
Community programme, farming sector, fishing industry, research 
programme 2666 
2700 
Community research policy, energy research, guide 1855 
Community research policy, guide, research body, scientific 
cooperation 1643 
cultural heritage, form, heritage protection 3136 
database, dissemination of information, information system, public 
sector 3143 
database. EC Official Journal, guide 2999 
materials technology 2694 
ionizing radiation 
air transport. Community research policy, radiation protection, 
transport staff 1941 
iron and steel industry 
analytical chemistry, iron and steel product, metallurgical 
industry, steel 1013 
coal industry, consolidation of Community law, exemption from 
restrictive-practice authorization 737 
coal industry, economic survey, investment, statistics 1003 
EC countries, industrial statistics 3341 
employment statistics, occupational accident, statistical method, 
working conditions 3258 
industrial restructuring, materials technology, metal working 2693 
industrial waste, metallurgical industry, pollution control 
measures, water pollution 2602 
iron and steel product 
analytical chemistry, iron and steel industry, metallurgical 
industry, steel 1013 
document, European standard 2302 
energy audit, plate, production statistics, wage earner 3278 
European standard 996 
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European standard, marketing standard, quality control, section 
European standard, metal working, quality control, steel 
European standard, quality control, steel 
European standard, sheet, steel 
European standard, steel 
steel 
economic region, geophysical environment, island region, physical 
environment 
island region 
agricultural region, applied research, less-favoured agricultural 
area, research and development 
economic region, geophysical environment, island, physical 
environment 
Italy 
building, contract, energy saving 
Cedefop, motor vehicle, sale, teaching curriculum 
Cedefop, Portugal, Republic of Ireland, teacher training, 
vocational training 
Community financing. Community regional policy, development 
plan, structural funds 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, suructural funds 
Community policy, EC internal market, European cooperation, 
ratification of an agreement. Single European Act 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
job access, long-term unemployment, youth unemployment 
consolidation of Community law, fishing fleet 
continuing education, financing, teaching curriculum, vocational 
training 
contract, energy saving, industrial building 
development plan, less-favoured region, structural funds, 
structural policy 
EC countries, financial situation, national economy 
employment structure, labour relations, multilingual dictionary, 
working conditions 
industrial conversion, industrial region, regional policy, structural 
funds 
regional development, regional policy, structural funds, structural 
policy 
itinerant trade 
access to education, child, compulsory education, schooling 
Japan 
Community programme, foreign student, industrial business, 
training course 
competition law, competition policy, European Union 
continuing education, EC countries. United States, vocational 
training 
EC countries, economic development, international trade. United 
States 
EC countries, economic growth, economic statistics. United States 
EC countries, economic growth, gross domestic product. United 
States 
EC countries, economic statistics, trade balance, trading operation 
EC countries, economic statistics. United States 
EC countries, industrial development, industrial statistics. United 
States 















































Belgium, Community support framework, equal rights of men and 
women, long-term unemployment, youth unemployment 316 
Community support framework, Denmark, equal rights of men and 
women, long-term unemployment, youth unemployment 316 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
Federal Republic of Germany, long-term unemployment, 
youth unemployment 316 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
France, long-term unemployment, youth unemployment 316 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
Italy, long-term unemployment, youth unemployment 316 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
long-term unemployment, Luxembourg, youth unemployment 316 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
long-term unemployment, Netherlands, youth unemployment 316 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
long-term unemployment, Spain, youth unemployment 316 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
long-term unemployment. United Kingdom, youth 
unemployment 316 
continuing education, education policy, professional qualification, 
vocational training 413 
equal treatment, female work, public health, senior management 679 
France, motor industry, professional qualification 323 
liberalization of the market, telecommunications industry 318 
job application 
employment service, fight against unemployment, research 
programme 324 
job creation 
action programme, Community research policy, economic growth 1644 
action programme, economic growth, innovation 1636 
business policy, business start-up, Cedefop, vocational training 389 
Community employment policy. Community programme, 
competitiveness, fight against unemployment 347 
Community employment policy, development policy 344 
consolidation of Community law, EC standing committee 737 
Denmark, Netherlands. Republic of Ireland, vocational training 439 
employment aid, fight against unemployment, working conditions 351 
employment policy, labour market, Treaty on European Union, 
unemployment 346 
European Union, local employment initiative, regional 
development, work 328 
job description 
professional qualification, tourist profession. United Kingdom, 
vocational training 381 
job mobility 
access to a profession, Republic of Ireland, training course, 
vocational training 463 
action programme, research policy, research staff, vocational 
training 1765 
economic growth, household, labour market, unemployment 319 
job satisfaction 
organization of work, trade union, worker participation 499 
joint committee on EC matters 
consolidation of Community law, living conditions, sea fishing, 
social problem, working conditions 737 
consolidation of Community law, rail transport 737 
consolidation of Community law, road transport 737 
joint venture 
competition law 830 
judgment of the EC Court 
Community law, directory, EC case law, EC Court of Justice, 
implementation of Community law 741 
Community law, directory, EC case law, implementation of 
Community law 741 
EC case law, EC Court of First Instance, EC Court of Justice, 
ruling 749 
jurisdiction of the courts 
accession to the Community. Community law, EC Protocol 734 
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energy crisis, energy policy, European Community, history 
labelling 
approximation of laws, consolidation of Community law, human 
nutrition, marketing standard, powdered milk 737 
Canada, consolidation of Community law, fisheries product, health 
certificate, prevention of disease 737 
cellulose, consolidation of Community law, foodstuff, public 
health, toxic substance 737 
chemical industry, European standard, product safety, safety 
standard 2178 
chemicals, classification, dangerous substance, packaging 1399 
chemicals, dangerous substance, packaging 683 
1398 
consolidation of Community law. consumer information. 
foodstuff, product quality 737 
consolidation of Community law, dangerous substance, foodstuff, 
packaging product 737 
marketing, medicament, product quality 2747 
labour force 
sampling, statistical method, statistics, working population 3223 
labour inspectorate 
labour law, labour tribunal, occupational health, occupational 
safety 524 
labour law 
abuse of power, human rights, sexual discrimination, women's 
rights 568 
consolidation of Community law, employer, financial solvency 737 
Dublin Foundation, EC countries, part-time employment, social 
security 331 
338 
EC countries, national law, organization of work, working 
conditions 573 
EC countries, occupational health, occupational safety, workplace 574 
European cooperation, European social policy, social rights, 
women's rights 637 
health policy, occupational safety, working conditions, working 
environment 535 
labour inspectorate, labour tribunal, occupational health, 
occupational safety 524 
labour market 
annual report, consultation of information, social assistance, 
unemployment 327 
Community employment policy 348 
Community employment policy, employment service, information. 
long-term unemployment 317 
Community employment policy, professional qualification, 
vocational training 384 
composition of the population, Denmark, household, social 
situation, social structure, social survey, working population 3243 
composition of the population, household. Netherlands, social 
survey, working population 3243 
consultation of information, social assistance, woman, young 
person 321 
demographic analysis, statistics, teaching curriculum, vocational 
training 412 
diploma, employment policy, university 342 
EC countries, economic analysis, statistical method, working 
population 3244 
EC countries, economic growth, economic policy 968 
EC countries, employment policy, fight against unemployment 320 
EC countries, employment policy, unemployment 965 
EC countries, employment statistics, non-working population. 
working population 3256 
economic forecasting. Federal Republic of Germany, professional 
qualification, research 357 
economic growth, household, job mobility, unemployment 319 
economic survey, employment statistics, unemployment, working 
population 356 
employment policy, job creation, Treaty on European Union, 
unemployment 346 
environmental policy, housing, town planning, urban infrastructure 1391 
equal rights of men and women. European social policy, migration 
policy, public health 603 
exchange policy, price stability, public finance, sustainable 
development 950 
family, family policy, vocational education 521 
labour mobility 
Dublin Foundation, migration, quality of life, socio-economic 
conditions 619 
labour relations 
action programme, Dublin Foundation, environmental protection, 
equal rights of men and women 522 
Belgium, employment structure, multilingual dictionary, working 
conditions 514 
employment structure. Federal Republic of Germany, multilingual 
dictionary, working conditions 514 
employment structure, France, multilingual dictionary, working 
conditions 514 
employment structure. Greece, multilingual dictionary, working 
conditions 514 
employment structure. Italy, multilingual dictionary, working 
conditions 514 
employment structure, multilingual dictionary, Netherlands, 
working conditions 514 
employment structure, multilingual dictionary. Portugal, working 
conditions 514 
employment structure, multilingual dictionary. Republic of 
Ireland, working conditions 514 
employment structure, multilingual dictionary, Spain, working 
conditions 514 
employment structure, multilingual dictionary. United Kingdom, 
working conditions 514 
work contract 750 
labour tribunal 
labour inspectorate, labour law, occupational health, occupational 
safety 524 
lake 
Community research policy, mountain, pollution control measures 1649 
land transport 
atmospheric pollutant, EC countries, pollution 1322 
land use 
arboriculture, fruit-growing, statistics 3353 
statistics, viticulture, wine 3398 
language 
information, information technology, linguistics 3069 
language teaching 
Community programme. EC countries, foreign language, 
multilingualism 3113 
education allowance, educational exchange, teaching curriculum 3117 
educational exchange, recognition of diplomas, student mobility. 
teaching curriculum 3119 
foreign language, research programme, secondary sector, tertiary 
sector 3096 
laser physics 
Community research policy 2690 
Latin America 
ACP countries, Asia, economic statistics, third countries in the 
Mediterranean 3144 
bibliography, vocational training 478 
Caribbean Islands, vocational training 390 
Latvia 
accession to the Community, economic situation, political situation 5 
statistics 1085 
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law relating to information 
copyright, information, information science, intellectual property 
lead 
atmospheric pollutant, consolidation of Community law. pollution 
control measures 
lead-free petrol 
delivery. EC countries, energy audit, petrol 
legal action 
directory, EC Court of Justice 
legal aid 
consumer protection. European Union, guide 
legal doctrine 
constitutional law, legislation, national law 
legal science 
bibliography, EC countries, European integration 
legal status 
European Community, financial analysis, insurance, statistics 
legal working time 
EC countries, work contract, working time 
legislation 
agricultural waste. Community Directive, environmental policy, 
environmental protection, industrial waste, waste management 
approximation of laws, insurance law. life assurance, 
non-government bill 
arts, culture, heritage protection, literary and artistic property 
atmospheric pollutant. Community Directive, environmental 
policy, environmental protection, non-polluting vehicle, 
pollution control measures, prevention of pollution 
biodegradability. Community Directive, environmental policy, 
environmental protection, shore protection, water, water 
pollution, water resources 
biological standard, chemical pollution. Community Directive, 
environmental policy, environmental protection, toxic 
substance 
Community Directive, Community policy, environmental policy, 
environmental protection. European political cooperation 
Community Directive, environmental policy, environmental 
protection, marine life, protection of animal life, protection of 
plant life, wildlife 
Community Directive, environmental policy, environmental 
protection, noise, noise level, noise pollution, noise protection 
Community law, distance learning, transnational corporation, 
vocational training 
constitutional law, legal doctrine, national law 
EC Directive, implementation of Community law, industrial policy 
energy law, energy policy, energy research, renewable energy 
legislative period 
European Parliament, parliamentary debate, parliamentary 
document 
leguminous vegetable 
agricultural policy, cereals, liberalization of the market, 
oleaginous plant 
length of journey 
commuting, transport policy 
less-favoured agricultural area 
agricultural region, applied research, island region, research and 
development 
agricultural situation, agricultural statistics, agricultural structure, 
farmers' income 
less-favoured region 
action programme, Austria, Community regional policy, 
development region 
action programme, development region, Portugal, regional policy 
agricultural holding, farm development plan, mountain region, 
regional aid 
aid for restructuring. Community support framework. Spain 































Community financing, French Overseas Departments, regional 
development, structural funds 1197 
Community financing, Greece, regional development, structural 
funds 1188 
Community financing, Netherlands, regional development, 
structural funds 1217 
Community financing. Northern Ireland, regional development, 
structural funds 1313 
Community financing, regional development, structural funds, 
United Kingdom 1249 
Community regional policy, development potential, research and 
development, technological change 1756 
Community regional policy, regional development, regional 
disparity, regional policy 1180 
development plan, Italy, structural funds, structural policy 1241 
development plan, redevelopment aid. Republic of Ireland, 
structural funds 1198 
development plan, redevelopment aid, Spain, structural funds 1227 
Dublin Foundation, social policy, social situation 634 
EC countries, EC internal market, regional policy, secondary 
legislation 1225 
EC Mediterranean region, economic growth, Mediterranean 
agriculture, mountain region 1211 
economic and social cohesion, economic disparity, regional 
disparity, structural funds 1278 
economic region. ERDF, public opinion, regional policy 1234 
eligible region, regions of France, structural funds 1195 
industrial conversion, reform of the CAP, small and medium-sized 
businesses, structural funds 1314 
regional development, regional policy, research policy 1750 
regional development, regional policy, structural funds, structural 
policy 1248 
trade union, worker consultation 1178 
1224 
level of education 
education, education policy, employment policy, fight against 
unemployment 345 
liberalization of the market 
agricultural policy, cereals, leguminous vegetable, oleaginous plant 3362 
competition, consumer protection, telecommunications 63 
job access, telecommunications industry 318 
liberalization of trade 
GATT, service industry, services contract. World Trade 
Organization 1063 
library 
catalogue. Community research policy, telematics 3019 
life assurance 
approximation of laws, insurance law, legislation, non-government 
bill J019 
limited partnership 
company with share capital, investment income, private limited 
company, public limited company 907 
linguistic group 
case study, EC countries 3081 
Greece, Portugal, regional culture, Spain 3133 
linguistics 
information, information technology, language 3069 
literary and artistic property 
arts, culture, heritage protection, legislation 3134 
Lithuania 
accession to the Community, economic situation, political situation 6 
democratization, market economy, social situation, statistics 1086 
littoral 
coastal region. North Sea, regional development 1238 
livestock 
agricultural statistics, EC countries, swine 3349 
cattle, goal, sheep, swine 3389 
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livestock farming 
agricultural holding, agricultural labour force, agricultural 
statistics, crop production 3378 
animal disease, animal production, rabbit, rabbit meat 2811 
living conditions 
consolidation of Community law. joint committee on EC matters. 
sea fishing, social problem, working conditions 737 
Dublin Foundation, OECD, partnership, town 622 
Dublin Foundation, teleworking, town planning 529 
Eastern Bloc countries, EC countries, occupational safety, type of 
business 504 
EC countries, environmental policy, town, town planning 615 
health policy, occupational safety, working environment 329 
'interactive network, telecommunications equipment, telematics, 
working conditions 572 
local employment initiative, urban area, urban population 632 
urban area, urban community, urban habitat, urban population 616 
urban area, urban habitat, urban problem 624 
loan 
corporate finance, guarantee, long-term financing, private sector 868 
local authority 
Community environmental policy, sustainable development 1446 
local employment initiative 
Cedefop, employment policy, region, vocational training 401 
Community employment policy, regional development 333 
Community employment policy, structural funds 1257 
1304 
EC countries, long-term unemployment, regional policy 361 
equal rights of men and women, new technology, teaching 
curriculum, vocational training 396 
European Union, job creation, regional development, work 328 
living conditions, urban area, urban population 632 
social change, social inequality, urban area, welfare 597 
local government 
energy policy 1165 
environmental monitoring, management of outer space, quality of 
the environment, town planning, urban economy, urban 
transport 1401 
environmental monitoring, quality of the environment, small and 
medium-sized businesses, town planning, urban economy, 
urban transport 1401 
local tax 
Austria, Finland, Sweden 939 
logistics 
Community research policy, maritime transport 802 
Lomé Convention 
ACP countries, development aid, French Overseas Territories, 
overseas countries and territories 1114 
ACP-EC Convention, Caribbean Islands, economic situation, 
economic statistics 1082 
aid system, financial cooperation 1133 
Community aid. Community financing, consolidation of 
Community law 737 
development aid, international cooperation 1137 
EDF, financial instrument 1132 
long-term financing 
corporate finance, guarantee, loan, private sector 868 
long-term unemployment 
action programme. Community employment policy, Dublin 
Foundation, fight against unemployment 322 
adult, EC countries, report, vocational guidance 363 
Belgium, Community support framework, equal rights of men and 
women, job access, youth unemployment 316 
Belgium, Denmark, fight against unemployment. United Kingdom 362 
change of job, Community employment policy 334 
Community employment policy, employment service, information, 
labour market 317 
Community support framework, Denmark, equal rights of men and 
women, job access, youth unemployment 316 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women. 
Federal Republic of Germany, job access, youth 
unemployment 316 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
France, job access, youth unemployment 316 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women. 
Italy, job access, youth unemployment 316 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women. 
job access, Luxembourg, youth unemployment 316 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
job access, Netherlands, youth unemployment 316 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women. 
job access, Spain, youth unemployment 316 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
job access. United Kingdom, youth unemployment 316 
EC countries, local employment initiative, regional policy 361 
Luxembourg 
action programme, retail trade, training course, vocational training 430 
adult education, continuing education, vocational education, 
vocational training 473 
Austria, Belgium, Cedefop, Greece, Netherlands, teacher training, 
vocational training 443 
beverage, case study, foodstuff, teaching curriculum 448 
building, contract, energy saving 1163 
business start-up. Federal Republic of Germany, small and 
medium-sized businesses, vocational training 438 
Cedefop, motor vehicle, sale, leaching curriculum 456 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, structural funds 308 
Community institution, guide, town 212 
Community policy, EC internal market, European cooperation, 
ratification of an agreement. Single European Act 723 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
job access, long-term unemployment, youth unemployment 316 
contract, energy saving, industrial building 1164 
promotion of the European idea, visual arts 3141 
M 
Madagascar 
Africa, ecosystem, natural resources, protection of plant life 1520 
Maghreb 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment, 
socio-economic conditions 1087 
Malta 
accession to the Community, Economic and Monetary Union, 
European Union 15 
cooperation agreement, EC agreement, protocol to an agreement 1140 
man-made disaster 
civil defence, EC countries, EC Directive, natural disaster 1496 
management 
consolidation of Community law, export licence, import licence. 
information transfer, quantitative restriction 737 
management accounting 
credit, European Union, hire purchase 925 
database, EC Commission, guide, management information system 145 
EC internal market, management audit, type of business 880 
economic support, European Union, State aid 927 
European Union, money 926 
source of information, statistics, type of business 3470 
management and labour 
competitiveness, organization of work, profitability, worker 
participation 528 
continuing education, EC countries, report, vocational training 432 
management audit 
EC internal market, management accounting, type of business 880 
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management information system 
business data processing, EC Commission, guide 
database, EC Commission, guide, management accounting 
EC Commission, guide 
management of outer space 
Community regional policy, EC internal market, regional 
development, regional policy 
EC Mediterranean region, impact study, regional development, 
third countries in the Mediterranean 
environmental monitoring, local government, quality of the 
environment, town planning, urban economy, urban transport 
environmental monitoring, organization of transport, quality of the 
environment, town planning, urban economy, urban transport 
management techniques 
company law, economic analysis, freedom to provide services, 
services company 
small and medium-sized businesses, tourism 
management training 
aid to undertakings, business start-up, Cedefop, vocational training 
business policy. Community environmental policy, environmental 
cooperation, industrial development 
manufactured goods 
aid to industry, competition policy, report. State aid 
marginaliza tion 
conference proceedings. European social policy, social services 
Dublin Foundation, Single European Act, social well-being, 
socio-economic conditions 
social assistance, social participation, social policy, welfare 
marine environment 
catalogue, research, research body 
marine life 
Community Directive, environmental policy, environmental 
protection, legislation, protection of animal life, protection of 
plant life, wildlife 
marine mammal 




Community research policy, maritime transport 
maritime transport. Northern Europe, productivity, research project 
maritime transport 
combined transport, common transport policy 
common transport policy, Community research policy, mode of 
transport 
Community research policy 
Community research policy, information system 
Community research policy, logistics 
Community research policy, maritime safety 
Community research policy, organization of transport 
competitiveness, new technology, report, research project 
consolidation of Community law, implementation of Community 
law, restriction on competition 
consolidation of Community law, inter-company agreement 
consolidation of Community law, restriction on competition 
cost-benefit analysis, information system, regional transport, 
research project 
dictionary, rail transport, terminology 
maritime safety. Northern Europe, productivity, research project 
market 
agricultural product. Community agricultural market, foodstuff, 
quality label 
market access 
Australia, investment abroad, small and medium-sized businesses, 
trade policy 
database, EC countries, export policy, international trade 
market economy 
aid for restructuring, amendment of a law, Eastern Bloc countries, 
economic conversion 
conference proceedings, information system, statistics, USSR 
democratization, Lithuania, social situation, statistics 
market enlargement 
cooperation agreement, domestic market, EFTA, preferential 
agreement 
market organization 
beef, cereals, milk, reform of the CAP 
market research 
CIS. consumer motivation, consumer survey, Mongolia 
EC countries, tourism 
EC countries, tourism, tourist profession, vocational training 
marketing 
agricultural statistics, EC countries, pesticide, trading operation 
guide, production, service, small and medium-sized businesses 
labelling, medicament, product quality 
marketing restriction 
consolidation of Community law, ECSC Treaty 
international convention, protected species, protection of animal 
life, protection of plant life 
marketing standard 
approximation of laws, consolidation of Community law, human 
nutrition, labelling, powdered milk 
aquaculture, Community law, fishery produce, processing industry 
chemical industry, consolidation of Community law, plant health 
product, testing 
chemicals. Community export. Community import, dangerous 
substance 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law, 
fishing industry, producer group 
consumer protection, EC internal market, goods and services 












































Eastern Bloc countries, information, statistics 
European social policy, social change, social report, 
telecommunications 
mass tourism 
holiday, paid leave, social development, tourism 
materials technology 
applied research, building, concrete 
Community research policy 
Community research policy, steel 
composite materials, metal working, polymer, scientific research 
corrosion, degradation of the environment, research and 
development 
European standard, flat product, steel 
industrial policy, research and development, research policy, 
technological change 
industrial restructuring, iron and steel industry, metal working 
invitation to tender 
means of agricultural production 
agricultural policy, chemical fertilizer, farming sector 
CIS, cultivation techniques, Mongolia, sugar beet 
mea as of communication 
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means of public conveyance 
carriage of passengers, common transport policy, transport 
network, transport planning 
common transport policy, impact study, report, town 
common transport policy, public transport 
common transport policy, research programme, urban transport 
common transport policy, road traffic, transport planning, urban 
transport 
measures to combat discrimination 
competitiveness, equal treatment, older worker, workplace 
economic discrimination, migrant worker, quality of life, suburban 
area 
European Communities, human rights, third country 
meat 
cereals, common agricultural policy, forward studies, milk 
common agricultural policy, farm prices 
consumer survey, EC countries, food consumption, nutrition 
meat processing industry, product quality, slaughter animal, 
veterinary inspection 
meat processing industry 
beef, carcass, product quality, slaughter animal 
carcass, product quality, sheepmeat, slaughter animal 
cattle, slaughter animal, slaughter of animals 
meat, product quality, slaughter animal, veterinary inspection 
occupational health, occupational safety, working conditions, 
working environment 
slaughter animal, slaughter of animals, swine 
medical diagnosis 
cancer, prevention of illness 
dental medicine, health policy, radiation protection, radioactivity 
medical institution 
architecture, Dublin Foundation, public health 
EC countries, working conditions 
medical research 
dietary product, human nutrition, research programme 
guide, international conference, medicament 
nutrition 
medicament 
drug surveillance, EC Directive, pharmaceutical industry. 
pharmaceutical legislation, pharmaceutical product. 
pharmacology 
EC Directive, health legislation, pharmaceutical industry, 
pharmaceutical legislation, pharmaceutical product, 
pharmacology 
EC Directive, pharmaceutical industry, pharmaceutical legislation, 
pharmaceutical product, pharmacology, veterinary surgeon 
guide, international conference, medical research 
labelling, marketing, product quality 
medicine 
cancer, health policy, illness 
Mediterranean agriculture 
agricultural economics, agricultural policy, agricultural structure, 
Egypt 
agricultural economics, agricultural policy, agricultural structure, 
Morocco 
EC Mediterranean region, economic growth, less-favoured region, 
mountain region 
Mediterranean Sea 
common fisheries policy, fishery management, fishery resources 
medium-sized business 
international market, investment abroad, trading operation, United 
States 
medium-sized town 
Community environmental policy, EC countries, sustainable 
development, town planning 



































EC countries, farming sector 
member country 
administrative transparency, consolidation of Community law. 
economic relations, public sector 
EC countries, European Economic Area, research and 
development, statistics 
member of the EC Court οΓ Auditors 
EC Court of Auditors 
member of the EC Court of Justice 
Member of the European Parliament 
directory. European Parliament 
operation of the Institutions, powers of the EP 
yearbook 
mental stress 
Dublin Foundation, prevention of illness, working conditions, 
workplace 
Dublin Foundation, working conditions, workplace 
health costs, workplace 
occupational psychology, prevention of illness, small and 
medium-sized businesses, working conditions 
mentally-handicapped person 
Community financing, consolidation of Community law. Greece. 
social facilities, vocational training 
handicapped person, handicapped worker, physically-handicapped 
person, statistics 
mercury 
consolidation of Community law. environmental standard, water 
pollution 
merger 
Community act, EC Regulation. European Union, implementation 
of Community law 
merger control 
competition, competition policy, control of restrictive practices, 
small and medium-sized businesses 
competition, EC internal market 
competition policy, international cooperation. State aid, State 
monopoly 
metal coating 
degradation of the environment, industrial pollution, metallurgical 
industry, new technology 
metal pollution 
consolidation of Community law, environmental standard, petrol 
EC countries, pollution of waterways 
industrial hazard, industrial pollution, pollution 
industrial pollution, industrial waste, pollution control measures, 
water pollution 
673 metal working 
1389 
1451 
composite materials, materials technology, polymer, scientific 
research 
consolidation of Community law, electric machinery, noise 
European standard, iron and steel product, quality control, steel 
industrial restructuring, iron and steel industry, materials 
technology 
metallurgical industry 
analytical chemistry, iron and steel industry, iron and steel 
product, steel 
applied research. ECSC. technological change, technological 
process 
degradation of the environment, industrial pollution, metal 
coating, new technology 
industrial waste, iron and steel industry, pollution control 
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metrology 
atmospheric pollutant, dangerous substance, nuisance, 
occupational safety 
Mezzogiorno 
applied research, technological change, technology park 
case study, Greece, regional development 
microorganism 





Dublin Foundation, integration of migrants, migrant worker, racial 
discrimination 
European integration. Federal Republic of Germany, vocational 
training, young person 
integration of migrants, migration control, social policy 
migrant worker 
Dublin Foundation, integration of migrants, migrant, racial 
discrimination 





economic discrimination, measures to combat discrimination. 
quality of life, suburban area 
racial discrimination, racism, workplace 
migration 
demographic statistics 
Dublin Foundation, labour mobility, quality of life, 
socio-economic conditions 
migration control 
EC countries, immigration, information network 
integration of migrants, migrant, social policy 
migration policy 
Community migration, demographic statistics, sample survey 
equal rights of men and women, European social policy, labour 
market, public health 
milk 
agricultural market, common agricultural policy, farm prices, milk 
product 
beef, cereals, market organization, reform of the CAP 
cereals, common agricultural policy, forward studies, meat 
milk product 
agricultural market, common agricultural policy, farm prices, milk 
mineral oil 
allergy, EC scientific committee, food additive, human nutrition 
mining industry 
industrial cooperation, Sysmin 
mining product, production statistics, trade volume 
mining product 
mining industry, production statistics, trade volume 
ministry 




































Community policy, cultural policy, EC countries, general 
government 
mode of transport 
common transport policy. Community research policy, maritime 
transport 
Community regional policy, cross-channel connection, impact 
study, regional development 
foreign trade, originating product, statistics, trade by group of 
countries 
modernization of industry 
competition policy, competitiveness, domestic market, industrial 
policy 
mollusc 
consolidation of Community law, frozen product, reference price 
monetary integration 
double taxation, international payment, intra-Community payment, 
special drawing rights 
EC internal market, economic integration, financial market, free 
movement of capital 
Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, European Monetary Fund, 
European Monetary System 
Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, European Monetary 
System, monetary policy 
Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, European Monetary 
System, monetary union 
ECU, European Monetary System, monetary policy 
monetary policy 
central bank. Economic and Monetary Union, monetary union, 
public finance 
Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, European Monetary 
System, monetary integration 
Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, European Monetary 
System, monetary relations 
economic policy, ECU, European integration, European Monetary 
System 
economic policy, free movement of capital, secondary legislation 
ECU, European Monetary System, monetary integration 
monetary relations 
Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, European Monetary 
System, monetary policy 
monetary union 
banking, documentary tool, ECU, money market 
central bank. Economic and Monetary Union, monetary policy, 
public finance 
Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, European Monetary 
System, monetary integration 
Economic and Monetary Union, European Monetary System, 
single monetary, policy 
taxation policy 
money 
bank, EC countries, EFTA, statistics 
European Union, management accounting 
money market 
banking, documentary tool, ECU, monetary union 
Mongolia 
aid programme, CIS countries, energy industry, multilingual 
dictionary 
aid programme, CIS countries, multilingual dictionary, social 
security 
aid programme, CIS countries, multilingual dictionary, tax system 
CIS, Community programme, cooperation policy, development aid 
CIS, Community programme, type of business 
CIS, consumer motivation, consumer survey, market research 
CIS, cultivation techniques, means of agricultural production, 
sugar beet 
CIS countries. Community programme, energy audit, Georgia 
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CIS countries. Community programme, technical cooperation 
Morocco 
agricultural economics, agricultural policy, agricultural structure, 
Mediterranean agriculture 
conference proceedings, environmental policy, pollution, 
technology 
motor industry 
competition policy, EC internal market. State aid 
European industrial area, production capacity 
France, job access, professional qualification 
industrial cooperation, industrial development 
motor vehicle 
atmospheric pollutant, combustion gases, consolidation of 
Community law, diesel fuel, pollution control measures 
Belgium, Cedefop, sale, teaching curriculum 
beverage, food industry, retail trade, sale 
Cedefop, Federal Republic of Germany, German Democratic 
Republic, teaching curriculum 
Cedefop, Greece, sale, teaching curriculum 
Cedefop, Italy, sale, teaching curriculum 
Cedefop, Luxembourg, sale, teaching curriculum 
Cedefop, Netherlands, sale, teaching curriculum 
Cedefop, sale, Spain, teaching curriculum 
Cedefop, sale, teaching curriculum. United Kingdom 
Community research policy, traffic control, two-wheeled vehicle, 
urban transport 
continuing education, Denmark, general mechanical engineering, 
sale 
continuing education, general mechanical engineering, sale, type 
of business 
motor vehicle pollution 
atmospheric pollution, environmental policy, environmental 
protection, Greece 
mountain 
Community research policy, lake, pollution control measures 
mountain region 
agricultural holding, farm development plan, less-favoured region, 
regional aid 
EC Mediterranean region, economic growth, less-favoured region. 
Mediterranean agriculture 
multilateral agreement 
bilateral agreement, EAEC, ECSC. European Community 
multilingual dictionary 
agricultural building, agricultural holding, cattle, terminology 
aid programme, CIS countries, energy industry, Mongolia 
aid programme. CIS countries, Mongolia, social security 
aid programme, CIS countries, Mongolia, tax system 
aid programme, economics, USSR 
aid programme, nomenclature, statistical method, USSR 
Belgium, employment structure, labour relations, working 
conditions 
dictionary 
documentary tool, financial control, implementation of the budget, 
public finance 



















































employment structure. Federal Republic of Germany, labour 
relations, working conditions 514 
employment structure. France, labour relations, working conditions 514 
employment structure, Greece, labour relations, working conditions 514 
employment structure, Italy, labour relations, working conditions 514 
employment structure, labour relations, Netherlands, working 
conditions 514 
employment structure, labour relations, Portugal, working 
conditions 514 
employment structure, labour relations, Republic of Ireland. 
working conditions 514 
employment structure, labour relations, Spain, working conditions 514 
employment structure, labour relations. United Kingdom, working 
conditions 514 
epidemiology 2740 
financial control, public finance 3038 
international agreement 3027 
vocational training 2986 
multilingualism 
Community programme, EC countries, foreign language, language 
teaching 3113 
multinational corporation 
EC countries, group of companies, restriction on competition, size 
of business 861 
EC countries, inter-professional agreement, worker consultation. 
worker information 563 
Europe, information, trade information 871 
staff representation, worker information, worker participation 502 
municipality 
guide, promotion of the European idea, twinning 26 
mutual assistance scheme 
association, cooperative 500 
NAFO 
authorized catch, catch quota, consolidation of Community law. 
Northern Europe, sea fishing 737 
Namibia 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment, 
socio-economic conditions 11(H) 
narcotic 
approximation of laws, Community law, drug addiction 756 
directory, drug addiction, terminology 3053 
drug addiction, drug traffic, public health, social problem 671 
690 
drug addiction. EC countries. European social policy, research 
report 611 
drug addiction, epidemiology 680 
drug addiction, European Union, opinion poll, public health 678 
EC countries, health policy, prevention of illness 686 
national 
civil rights. Community law, rights of the individual, social policy 759 
Community institution, dissemination of Community information, 
operation of the Institutions 222 
national accounts 
consumption, EC countries, price index, purchasing power 3179 
EC countries, economic aggregate, economic statistics 3205 
EC countries, economic analysis, economic statistics, European 
accounting system 3180 
EC countries, economic statistics, European accounting system 3208 
EC countries, economic statistics, expenditure, revenue 3197 
EC countries, European accounting system 3206 
EC countries, gross domestic product, third country 3190 
econometrics, economic sector, intermediate goods 3175 
economic analysis. European accounting system, statistics. 
structural policy 3207 
standardized accounting system, statistical method 3216 
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national economy 
EC countries. Federal Republic of Germany, financial situation, 
German Democratic Republic 953 
EC countries, financial situation, Italy 954 
EC countries, financial situation, Spain 956 
national income 
development policy, economic policy, employment policy, Ghana 1107 
national law 
Community law, Community law - national law, equal rights of 
men and women, women's rights 565 
comparative study, EC countries, private limited company 874 
constitutional law, legal doctrine, legislation 743 
dangerous substance, health risk, storage of waste, waste 
management 567 
EC countries, labour law, organization of work, working conditions 573 
national statistics 
agricultural statistics, demographic statistics, economic statistics, 
Niger 1126 
agricultural statistics, demographic statistics, economic statistics, 
Tanzania 1128 
agricultural statistics, demographic statistics, economic statistics, 
Zaire 1129 
CIS countries, Georgia, technical cooperation 3482 
Community statistics, revenue, statistical method 3249 
EC countries, industrial structures, statistical method 3281 
national transport 
carriage of goods, international transport, rail transport, statistics 3424 
natural disaster 
civil defence, EC countries, EC Directive, man-made disaster 1496 
natural gas 
EC countries, energy audit, price of energy 3309 
3311 
energy consumption, energy production, supply, trading operation 3334 
natural hazard 
climate, Community research policy 2941 
natural resources 
Africa, ecosystem, Madagascar, protection of plant life 1520 
applied research. Community research policy, research and 
development, technological change 1687 
cultural heritage, environmental impact, tourism, tourist 
infrastructure 1007 
Netherlands 
adult education, educational system, vocational education, 
vocational training 476 
Austria, Belgium, Cedefop, Greece, Luxembourg, teacher training, 
vocational training 443 
balance of payments, capital movement, economic analysis, 
regulation of transactions 3203 
beverage industry. Community programme, continuing education, 
food industry 449 
building, contract, energy saving 1163 
business policy, continuing education, organization of work, 
vocational training 435 
Cedefop, motor vehicle, sale, teaching curriculum 457 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law, 
fishing fleet 737 
Community employment policy, industrial restructuring, 
occupational retraining, technological change 335 
Community financing, Community regional policy, development 
plan, structural funds 1287 
Community financing, less-favoured region, regional 
development, structural funds 1217 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, structural funds 308 
Community policy, EC internal market, European cooperation, 
ratification of an agreement. Single European Act 723 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
job access, long-term unemployment, youth unemployment 316 
composition of the population, household, labour market, social 
survey, working population 3243 
contract, energy saving, industrial building 1164 
Denmark, job creation, Republic of Ireland, vocational training 439 
economic policy, economic situation, public finance 957 
employment structure, labour relations, multilingual dictionary, 
working conditions 514 
Federal Republic of Germany, free movement of goods, trade 
policy, United Kingdom 229 
network of navigable waterways 
Community research policy, inland waterway transport, 
shipbuilding 803 
consolidation of Community law, ship canal 737 
neurological disease 
scientific research 2736 
new educational methods 
Denmark, Portugal, United Kingdom, vocational training 419 
EC countries, innovation, organization of teaching, teaching 3090 
new product 
competitiveness, innovation, research and development, 
technological change 1579 
new technology 
applied research. Community programme, information network, 
research programme 2373 
applied research, EC countries, infonnation technology, 
telecommunications 3012 
atmospheric pollution, industrial pollution, pollution control 
measures, prevention of pollution 1344 
change of job, consumption, participation of women, technical 
education 772 
communications systems, EC internal market, European 
integration, telecommunications 2903 
Community research policy, high-speed transport, rail transport 795 
competitiveness, maritime transport, report, research project 1701 
computer-assisted manufacturing, type of business 2859 
computer systems, information profession, vocational training, 
woman 391 
computer systems, information technology, interactive network, 
means of communication 2870 
degradation of the environment, industrial pollution, metal 
coating, metallurgical industry 1408 
democratization, information policy 2971 
design and pattern, innovation 2675 
Dublin Foundation, single-family housing, telecommunications 2869 
economic and social cohesion, information network, innovation, 
research and development 1280 
equal rights of men and women, local employment initiative, 
leaching curriculum, vocational training 396 
European Community, information, technological change 566 
innovation, research and development, statistics 3466 




urban habitat, urbanization 1261 
new type of employment 
Community employment policy, conference proceedings, home 
working, vocational training 620 
newly industrialized country 
foreign trade, statistical method 3399 
newspaper 
EEC Treaty 729 
Niger 
agricultural statistics, demographic statistics, economic statistics, 
national statistics 1126 
Nigeria 
agricultural statistics, demographic statistics, economic statistics, 
financial statistics 1127 
Nimexe 
foreign trade, nomenclature, tariff nomenclature 3414 
agricultural equipment, consolidation of Community law 737 
agricultural implement, consolidation of Community law 737 
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approximation of laws, consolidation of Community law, 
construction equipment 
Community Directive, environmental policy, environmental 
protection, legislation, noise level, noise pollution, noise 
protection 
consolidation of Community law, construction equipment 
consolidation of Community law, construction equipment, degree 
of pollution 
consolidation of Community law, electric machinery 
consolidation of Community law, electric machinery, metal 
working 
noise level 
Community Directive, environmental policy, environmental 
protection, legislation, noise, noise pollution, noise protection 
noise pollution 
Community Directive, environmental policy, environmental 
protection, legislation, noise, noise level, noise protection 
noise protection 
Community Directive, environmental policy, environmental 
protection, legislation, noise, noise level, noise pollution 
consolidation of Community law, environmental standard 
nomenclature 
aid programme, multilingual dictionary, statistical method, USSR 
Combined Nomenclature, foreign trade 
Community statistics, economic statistics 
consolidation of Community law, EC countries, economic activity 
dataprocessing, research and development, research budget, 
research policy S x 
EC countries, EC Régulation, economic activity, industrial \ 
production \ 
EC countries, regional and local authorities 
European industrial area, industrial policy, sub-contracting, V 
terminology 
foreign trade, Nimexe, tariff nomenclature 
non-ferrous metal 
environmental protection, industrial pollution, water pollution 
non-government bill 




atmospheric pollutant. Community Directive, environmental 
policy, environmental protection, legislation, pollution 
control measures, prevention of pollution 
non-working population 
EC countries, employment statistics, labour market, working 
population 
North Sea 
coastal region, littoral, regional development 
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production 
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411 
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guide, occupational safety, radioactive materials, radioactivity 2022 
protocol to an agreement 
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cooperation agreement, EC agreement, Turkey 1141 
provision of services 
award of contract, EC internal market, public contract, works 
contract 987 
EC internal market, service industry, socio-economic conditions 1016 
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health policy, nutrition, therapeutics, woman 691 
public awareness campaign 
access to information, cultural event, scientific press 3006 
AIDS, Community programme, prevention of illness 693 
694 
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environmental protection 1495 
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history of Europe, promotion of the European idea 223 
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policy 844 
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exchange policy, labour market, price stability, sustainable 
development 950 
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information technology, programming language, software, 
standardization 2673 
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market 251 
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care of the disabled, elderly person, facilities for the handicapped, 
handicapped worker 576 
design and pattern, environmental policy, environmental protection 1468 
Dublin Foundation, labour mobility, migration, socio-economic 
conditions 619 
economic discrimination, measures to combat discrimination. 
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planning 1328 
quality of the environment, town planning 1363 
town planning 1402 
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atmosphere, climate, degradation of the environment 1513 
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protection 1481 
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policy, terms of trade 299 
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R 
rabbit 
animal disease, animal production, livestock farming, rabbit meat 281J 
rabbit meat 
animal disease, animal production, livestock farming, rabbit 2811 
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energy 1850 
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energy demand, energy research, energy technology 1856 
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atmospheric pollution, ozone, pollution control, statistics 1459 
child, EC countries, gypsy, schooling 3093 
climate, environmental policy, environmental protection, pollution 1362 
common transport policy, impact study, means of public 
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417 
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education, European integration, teaching 3120 
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dataprocessing, nomenclature, research and development, research 
budget 3468 
industrial policy, materials technology, research and development. 
technological change 2723 
information industry, innovation, technological change 1684 
innovation, regional development, regional policy 1737 
less-favoured region, regional development, regional policy 1750 
research programme 1578 
research programme 
ACP-EC Convention, Community research policy, COST. 
directory 1546 
action programme. Community programme, environmental 
research, exploitation of the sea-bed, oceanography, research 
and development 1739 
advanced materials, research and development, technology 1763 
air traffic, air traffic control, common transport policy 1699 
air traffic control, airport 809 
air transport, common transport policy 810 
applied research. Community programme, information network, 
new technology 2373 
applied research, company research, small and medium-sized 
businesses, technological change 1762 
biotechnology, Community programme, cytology, scientific 
cooperation 1670 
carriage of passengers, transport policy, urban transport 790 
cereals, plant disease 2777 
common transport policy, means of public conveyance, urhan 
transport 797 
common transport policy, rail transport 796 
799 
common transport policy, road network, road transport 1656 
Community act, European audio-visual area, high-definition 
television, satellite communications 2984 
Community financing, form, research and development 1598 
Community industrial policy. Community research policy, 
innovation, technical standard 2716 
Community programme, environmental research, exploitation of 
the sea-bed. guide, invitation to tender, oceanography. 
research and development 1739 
Community programme, environmental research, exploitation of 
the sea-bed, oceanography 1739 
Community programme, farming sector, fishing industry, 
invitation to tender 2666 
2700 
Community programme, research and development, research 
policy, technological change 1682 
dietary product, human nutrition, medical research 2738 
employment service, fight against unemployment, job application 324 
fishing vessel, harbour installation, shipping policy 804 
foreign language, language teaching, secondary sector, tertiary 
sector 3096 
information industry, information medium, statistical method, 
statistics 3449 
information network, small and medium-sized businesses 2919 
inland waterway transport 807 
nuclear industry, nuclear power station, nuclear technology, 
radiation protection 1900 
oceanography, resources of the sea, teaching curriculum, 
technology 2134 
research policy 1578 
telematics 2924 
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research project 
action programme, Dublin Foundation, position of women, sexual 
discrimination 
agronomic research, plant health treatment 
air traffic, common transport policy. Community programme. 
research and development 
air traffic. Community programme, research and development, 
transmission network 
airport. Community research policy, helicopter, traffic control 
annual report, coastal region, information network, territorial 
waters 
annual report, environmental protection 
annual report, information network, inland waters, water resources 
atmospheric pollution, environmental research 
combined transport, research method, transport infrastructure 
competitiveness, maritime transport, new technology, report 
cost-benefit analysis, information system, maritime transport, 
regional transport 
financing, transport infrastructure 
maritime safety, maritime transport, Northern Europe, productivity 
research body, scientific research, volcanology 
research report 
drug addiction, EC countries, European social policy, narcotic 
research staff 
action programme, job mobility, research policy, vocational 
training 
Community programme, scientific exchange, vocational training 
Community research policy, scientific exchange, vocational 
training 
reservation 
air transport, consolidation of Community law, da ta-process in g 
system, inter-company agreement 
residential mobility 
EC countries, free movement of persons 
free movement of persons 
resources of the sea 
oceanography, research programme, teaching curriculum, 
technology 
restriction on competition 
agricultural product, consolidation of Community law 
air transport, consolidation of Community law 
common transport policy, consolidation of Community law. 
derogation from Community law, transport undertaking 
competition policy, economic analysis, restrictive trade practice 
consolidation of Community law, derogation from Community law 
consolidation of Community law, derogation from Community 
law, insurance company, inter-company agreement 
consolidation of Community law, European undertaking 
consolidation of Community law, exclusive distribution agreement 
consolidation of Community law, exclusive purchasing agreement 
consolidation of Community law, franchising 
consolidation of Community law, implementation of Community 
law, maritime transport 
consolidation of Community law, maritime transport 
consolidation of Community law, specialization agreement 
EC countries, group of companies, multinational corporation, size 
of business 
implementation of Community law 
restrictive trade practice 




















































EC internal market, EFTA, retail trade, statistics 
EC internal market, retail trade, statistics 
retail trade 
action programme, Belgium, training course, vocational training 
action programme, Denmark, training course, vocational training 
action programme, EC countries, training course, vocational 
training 
action programme, Luxembourg, training course, vocational 
training 
beverage, food industry, motor vehicle, sale 
continuing education, vocational training 
Eastern Europe 
EC internal market, EFTA, retail selling, statistics 
EC internal market, retail selling, statistics 
European Economic Area, statistics 
food industry, food production, vocational training 
organization of work, professional qualification, small business 
revenue 
Community statistics, national statistics, statistical method 
EC countries, economic statistics, expenditure, national accounts 
revision of an agreement 
fourth Lomé Convention 
revision of the EC Treaty 
EC Intergovernmental Conference 
1752 Treaty on European Union 
right of establishment 
approximation of laws. EC internal market, equal treatment, free 
737 movement of workers 
freedom to provide services, secondary legislation 
right to infonnation 
access to Community information, transparency in 
decision-making 
right to work 
EC countries, equal treatment, free movement of workers, migrant 
rights of the individual 
civil rights, Community law, national, social policy 
civil rights. Community national 
civil rights, European citizenship, European social policy, social 
rights 
democracy, human rights 
road building 
Community research policy 
road network 
common transport policy, research programme, road transport 
road safety 
common transport policy, road transport tariff, transport 
infrastructure 
road traffic 
common transport policy, means of public conveyance, transport 
planning, urban transport 
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road transport 
approximation of laws, carriage of goods, consolidation of 
Community law 737 
carriage of goods, consolidation of Community law, EC countries, 
regional statistics 737 
carriage of goods, consolidation of Community law, tax 
harmonization, toll, vehicle tax 737 
carriage of goods, consolidation of Community law, vehicle rental 737 
common transport policy, research programme, road network 1656 
Community research policy 1655 
Community research policy, financing plan, investment project, 
organization of transport 1658 
Community research policy, transport accident 1657 
Community research policy, transport network 1659 
competition law, consolidation of Community law, inland 
waterway transport, rail transport 737 
consolidation of Community law, free movement of goods, free 
movement of persons, frontier control, inland waterway 
uransport 737 
consolidation of Community law, inland waterway transport, 
public service, rail transport 737 
consolidation of Community law, joint committee on EC matters 737 
EC countries, energy consumption, environmental protection, 
transport statistics 3443 
road transport tariff 
common transport policy, road safety, transport infrastructure 786 
Romania 
accession to the Community, economic situation, political situation 8 
economic situation 3150 
rules of procedure 
Community institution, competence of the institution, composition 
of parliament, European Parliament 93 
EC Council, European official, secretariat of an Institution 75 
EC Council, institutional activity 85 
EC countries, public limited company 873 
ruling 
EC case law, EC Court of First Instance, EC Court of Justice, 
judgment of the EC Court 749 
rural development 
agricultural policy, agricultural statistics, regional policy, 
structural policy 266 
Community programme, financial aid, food aid 1117 
regional development, regional policy, rural region 1292 
rural region 
EC countries, economic and social cohesion, underpopulation 1210 
regional development, regional policy, rural development 1292 
rural tourism 
EC countries, information system, tourist infrastructure 1018 
Russia 
bakery, bread. Community programme 1102 
Belarus, collective farm, policy on agricultural structures, Ukraine 250 
safety standard 
chemical industry, European standard. labelling, product safety 2178 
nuclear medicine, radiation protection, therapeutics 1893 
occupational disease, occupational safety, prevention of risks. 
small and medium-sized businesses 582 
sale 
Belgium, Cedefop, motor vehicle, teaching curriculum 453 
beverage, food industry, motor vehicle, retail trade 403 
Cedefop, Greece, motor vehicle, teaching curriculum 452 
Cedefop, Italy, motor vehicle, teaching curriculum 458 
Cedefop, Luxembourg, motor vehicle, teaching curriculum 456 
Cedefop, motor vehicle, Netherlands, teaching curriculum 457 
Cedefop, motor vehicle, Spain, teaching curriculum 459 
Cedefop, motor vehicle, teaching curriculum, United Kingdom 460 
continuing education, Denmark, general mechanical engineering, 
motor vehicle 
continuing education, general mechanical engineering, motor 
vehicle, type of business 
sample survey 
Community migration, demographic statistics, migration policy 
EC countries, sampling, statistical method, statistics 
sampling 
EC countries, sample survey, statistical method, statistics 
labour force, statistical method, statistics, working population 
satellite communications 
air traffic. Community research policy 
Community act, European audio-visual area, high-definition 
television, research programme 
savings 
degradation of the environment, pollution, prevention of pollution, 
technology 
school-Industry relations 
Community industrial policy, education policy, higher education. 
vocational training 
educational exchange, foreign language, organization of teaching, 
student mobility 




energy policy. Republic of' Moldova, secondary education, 
technical cooperation 
Europe. European Communities 
schooling 
access to education, child, compulsory education, itinerant trade 
child, EC countries, gypsy, report 
scientific cooperation 
biology, research body, scientific research 
biotechnology. Community programme, cytology, research 
programme 
Cedefop, research policy, vocational training 
chemical pollution. Community environmental policy. Community 
research policy, research body 
China. EC countries 
Community research policy, guide, invitation to tender, research 
body 
data collection, information analysis, space policy, space research 
developing countries, development plan, South-East Asia 
scientific exchange 
Community programme, educational exchange, student mobility 
Community programme, research staff, vocational training 
Community research policy, research staff, vocational training 
free movement of persons, student mobility, vocational training 
scientific press 
access to information, cultural event, public awareness campaign 
scientific research 
applied research, cultural event, public awareness campaign 
applied research, European cooperation 
biology, research body, scientific cooperation 
composite materials, materials technology, metal working, polymer 
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neurological disease 2736 
research body, research project, volcanology 2311 
sea fish 
consolidation of Community law, reference price 737 
sea fishing 
authorized catch, catch quota, consolidation of Community law, 
NAFO, Northern Europe 737 
consolidation of Community law, joint committee on EC matters, 
living conditions, social problem, working conditions 737 
secondary education 
energy policy. Republic of Moldova, school textbook, technical 
cooperation 1161 
primary education, radiation protection, radioactivity, teaching 
curriculum 2021 
secondary legislation 752 
approximation of laws. Community regional policy, structural 
funds 752 
budgetary resources. Community expenditure. Community 
institution, European legal status 752 
common agricultural policy 752 
common fisheries policy 752 
common transport policy 752 
Community employment policy, European social policy, free 
movement of workers 752 
Community environmental policy, consumer protection, public 
health 752 
Community industrial policy 752 
Community law, Community law - national law. Community legal 
system, EC Treaty 753 
Community law, Community law - national law. Community legal 
system, precedence of Community law 755 
Community law - national law. Community legal system, EC 
Treaty, precedence of Community law 718 
company law 752 
competition policy 752 
consumer protection, environmental policy, public health 752 
cooperation policy, international relations 752 
cultural policy, dissemination of information, research and 
development 752 
customs union, EC customs territory, free movement of goods 752 
direct tax, fraud, indirect tax, tax system 752 
EC countries, EC internal market, less-favoured region, regional 
policy 1225 
economic policy, free movement of capital, monetary policy 752 
energy policy, energy resources 752 
European defence policy, foreign policy 752 
freedom to provide services, right of establishment 752 
secondary sector 
Community financing, investment aid 168 
EC countries, electrical energy, energy audit, price of energy 3287 
EC countries, energy audit, gas, price of energy 3312 
foreign language, language teaching, research programme, tertiary 
sector 3096 
tertiary sector, wage cost, wage earner, working time 3253 
3255 
secretariat of an Institution 
EC Council, European official, rules of procedure 75 
European standard, iron and steel product, marketing standard, 
quality control 2301 
sectoral aid 
Community financial instrument. Community regional policy, 
economic and social cohesion, structural funds 1301 
securities 
financial legislation, financial market, free movement of capital, 
takeover bid 936 
selective distribution agreement 
comparative study, control of restrictive practices, exclusive 
distribution agreement, vertical agreement 841 
self-sufficiency in energy 
Community programme, environmental protection, research and 
development, soft energy 1172 
selling price 
agricultural statistics, price of agricultural produce, purchase price 3345 
farm prices, purchase price 3351 
senior management 
equal treatment, female work, job access, public health 679 
service 
audio-visual industry, hotel industry, transport market, travel 
agency 3438 
economic statistics, international trade 3433 
guide, marketing, production, small and medium-sized businesses 860 
personnel management, sub-contracting, terminology, type of 
business 872 
service industry 
degradation of the environment, industrial pollution, pollution 
control, solvent 1409 
EC countries, freedom to provide services, telecommunications 
equipment, telecommunications industry 2876 
EC countries, statistical method, transport market, travel agency 3437 
EC internal market, provision of services, socio-economic 
conditions 1016 
GATT, liberalization of trade, services contract, World Trade 
Organization 1063 
services company 
company law, economic analysis, freedom to provide services, 
management techniques 1023 
services contract 
GATT, liberalization of trade, service industry. World Trade 
Organization 1063 
settlement of disputes 
Community law - national law, Community relations, EC 
agreement, international law 720 
sewerage 
dangerous substance, occupational safely, storage, waste 
management 1512 
sexual discrimination 
abuse of power, human rights, labour law, women's rights 568 
action programme, Dublin Foundation, position of women, 
research project 564 
share capital 
EC countries, financial statistics 3176 
sheep 
cattle, goat, livestock, swine 3389 
slaughter animal, slaughter of animals 287 
sheepmeat 
carcass, meat processing industry, product quality, slaughter 
animal 274 
275 
consolidation of Community law, EC transitional period, 
goatmeat, import, preferential agreement 737 
sheet 
European standard, iron and steel product, steel 2297 
2300 
shift work 
organization of work, work study, working conditions 490 
ship canal 
consolidation of Community law, network of navigable waterways 737 
shipbuilding 
Community research policy, inland waterway transport, network 
of navigable waterways 803 
shipping policy 
fishing vessel, harbour installation, research programme 804 
shopping centre 
common transport policy. Community research policy, 
cost-benefit analysis 1031 
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shore protection 
biodegradability. Community Directive, environmental policy, 
environmental protection, legislation, water, water pollution, 
water resources 
short-term economic prospects 
purchase, statistical method 
short-term forecast 
education policy, employment policy. Republic of Ireland, 
vocational (raining 
Single European Act 
action programme, European Monetary System 
Belgium. Community policy. EC internal market, European 
cooperation, ratification of an agreement 
Community policy, Denmark, EC internal market, European 
cooperation, ratification of an agreement 
Community policy, EC internal market, European cooperation, 
France, ratification of an agreement 
Community policy, EC internal market, European cooperation, 
German Democratic Republic, ratification of an agreement 
Community policy. EC internal market. European cooperation, 
Greece, ratification of an agreement 
Community policy, EC internal market, European cooperation, 
Italy, ratification of an agreement 
Community policy, EC internal market. European cooperation, 
Luxembourg, ratification of an agreement 
Community policy, EC internal market, European cooperation, 
Netherlands, ratification of an agreement 
Community policy, EC internal market, European cooperation, 
Portugal, ratification of an agreement 
Community policy, EC internal market, European cooperation, 
ratification of an agreement, Republic of Ireland 
Community policy, EC internal market, European cooperation, 
ratification of an agreement, Spain 
Community policy, EC internal market, European cooperation, 
ratification of an agreement. United Kingdom 
Dublin Foundation, marginalization, social well-being, 
socio-economic conditions 
EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, ECSC Treaty, EEC Treaty 
EAEC Treaty, ECSC Treaty, EEC Treaty 
economic development, regional cooperation, regional policy, 
social development 
single exchange-rate policy 
Economic and Monetary Union. ECU. type of business 
single-family housing 
Dublin Foundation, new technology, telecommunications 
single monetary policy 
Economic and Monetary Union, European Monetary System, 
monetary union 
size of business 
banking, credit institution, financial statistics, interest 
business policy, EC countries, small and medium-sized businesses, 
type of business 
coal industry, energy audit, industrial production, trading operation 
EC countries, group of companies, multinational corporation, 
restriction on competition 
EC countries, industrial statistics, industrial structures 
slaughter animal 
beef, carcass, meat processing industry, product quality 
carcass, meat processing industry, product quality, sheepmeat 
cattle, meat processing industry, slaughter of animals 
meat, meat processing industry, product quality, veterinary 
inspection 
meat processing industry, slaughter of animals, swine 
sheep, slaughter of animals 
slaughter of animals 
cattle, meat processing industry, slaughter animal 
meat processing industry, slaughter animal, swine 
sheep, slaughter animal 
Slovak Republic 



































accession to the Community, economic situation, political situation 
small and medium-sized businesses 
access to Community information, database. EC Commission, 
entrepreneur 
action programme, aid programme, financial intervention, 
intervention policy 
applied research, company research, research programme. 
technological change 
applied research, industry-research relations, information network, 
innovation 
Australia, investment abroad, market access, irade policy 
bank, CIS countries, credit 
business policy, business start-up, craft business, EC internal 
market 
business policy, company administration, EC internal market. 
inter-company cooperation 
business policy. EC countries, size of business, type of business 
business policy. EC internal market 
business policy, industrial economy 
business start-up. Federal Republic of Germany, Luxembourg, 
vocational training 
catalogue, Community research policy, innovation 
Community aid. Community programme 
Community environmental policy, industrial pollution, pollution 
control measures. Republic of Ireland 
Community environmental policy, industrial pollution, pollution 
control measures, water pollution 
Community financing, economic policy, handicrafts, industrial 
structures 
Community initiative, Community regional policy, inter-company 
cooperation, trade event 
Community initiative, guide, sub-contracting, trade event 
Community programme, innovation, regional policy, research and 
development 
company structure. EC countries, vocational training 
competition, competition policy, control of restrictive practices, 
merger control 
computer, computer applications, professional qualification. 
vocational training 
continuing education, teaching curriculum, technical education. 
vocational training 
EC countries, equal rights of men and women, teaching 
curriculum, vocational training 
environmental monitoring, local government, quality of the 
environment, town planning, urban economy, urban transport 
ERDF 
financing plan 
guide, marketing, production, service 
health policy, health risk, occupational safety, working conditions 
health policy, occupational disease, occupational safety, 
prevention of risks 
industrial conversion, less-favoured region, reform of the CAP, 
structural funds 
industrial policy 
industry-re se arc h relations, technology transfer 
information network, research programme 
management techniques, tourism 
mental stress, occupational psychology, prevention of illness, 
working conditions 
occupational disease, occupational safety, prevention of risks. 
safety standard 
organization of work, training leave, unemployment, vocational 
training 
small business 
EC countries, handicrafts 
organization of work, professional qualification, retail trade 
small town 
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social assistance 
annual report, consultation of information, labour market, 
unemployment 
consultation ofinformation, labour market, woman, young person 
EC countries, EC Regulation, social security 
marginalization. social participation, social policy, welfare 
social budget 
EC countries, economic statistics, social security 
social change 
democracy, work 
European social policy, mass media, social report, 
telecommunications 
local employment initiative, social inequality, urban area, welfare 
social cost 
economic forecasting, pension scheme 
social development 
Community environmental policy, economic development, 
sustainable development 
Eastern Europe, economic development, economic policy 
economic development, North-South relations, sustainable 
development 
economic development, regional cooperation, regional policy. 
Single European Act 
holiday, mass tourism, paid leave, tourism 
social policy, teaching, unemployment 
social facilities 
Community financing, consolidation of Community taw. Greece, 
mentally-handicapped person, vocational training 
social indicator 
economic indicator, quality of the environment, sustainable 
development 
social inequality 
European social policy, underclass 
local employment initiative, social change, urban area, welfare 
social integration 
environmental policy, pollution, town, town planning 
social legislation 
COST. European social policy, research policy 
social life 
collective activities, foundation, social policy, voluntary 
organization 
social participation 
marginalization, social assistance, social policy, welfare 
social policy 
child, child care, equal rights of men and women, pre-school 
education 
citizens' Europe, European social policy 
civil rights. Community law, national, rights of the individual 
collective activities, foundation, social life, voluntary organization 
Community policy, social situation, social structure 
database 
Dublin Foundation, less-favoured region, social situation 
elderly person, facilities for the handicapped, handicapped person 
elderly person, handicapped person, handicapped worker, older 
worker 
integration of migrants, migrant, migration control 
marginalization, social assistance, social participation, welfare 
social development, teaching, unemployment 
social security, SOEC, statistics 
social problem 
consolidation of Community law, joint committee on EC matters, 
living conditions, sea fishing, working conditions 










































European social policy, mass media, social change, 
telecommunications 
social rights 
civil rights, European citizenship, European social policy, rights of 
the individual 
European cooperation, European social policy, labour law, 
women's rights 
social role 
European Social Charter, European social policy, European Union, 
Treaty on European Union 
social sciences 
Community research policy 
social security 
aid programme, CIS countries, Mongolia, multilingual dictionary 
Community employment policy, equal treatment, European social 
policy 
Community law, social-security law 
Community statistics 
Community statistics, social situation, statistical method 
Community statistics, statistical method 
comparative study. EC countries 
comparative study, EC countries, European social policy, social 
situation 
Dublin Foundation, EC countries, labour law, part-time 
employment 
EC countries 
EC countries, EC Regulation, social assistance 
EC countries, economic statistics, social budget 
elderly person, social survey 
social policy, SOEC, statistics 
social-security contribution 
EC countries, financial statistics, tax 
EC countries, statistics, tax 
EC countries, tax 
social-security harmonization 
Community programme, information transfer, telematics 
social-security law 
Community law, social security 
EC countries 
social services 
conference proceedings, European social policy, marginalization 
social situation 
Community policy, social policy, social structure 
Community statistics, social security, statistical method 
comparative study, EC countries, European social policy, social 
security 
composition of the population, demography, Europe, population 
dynamics 
composition of the population, Denmark, household, labour 
market, social structure, social survey, working population 
democratization, Lithuania, market economy, statistics 
Dublin Foundation, less-favoured region, social policy 
EC countries, European social policy 
social structure 
Community policy, social policy, social situation 
composition of the population, Denmark, household, labour 
market, social situation, social survey, working population 
social survey 
composition of the population, Denmark, household, labour 
market, social situation, social structure, working population 
composition of the population, household, labour market, 
Netherlands, working population 
dataprocessing, dissemination of information, statistics 
elderly person, social security 
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social well-being 
Dublin Foundation, marginalization. Single European Act, 
socio-economic conditions 596 
European social policy 709 
socio-economic conditions 
Albania, economic conditions, economic development, foreign 
investment 1080 
Bulgaria, economic conditions, economic development, foreign 
investment 1081 
Cameroon, economic conditions, economic development, foreign 
investment 1069 
company administration. European Community, research method. 
turnkey factory 998 
Dublin Foundation, labour mobility, migration, quality of life 619 
Dublin Foundation, marginalization. Single European Act, social 
well-being 596 
Eastern Bloc countries, economic conditions, economic 
development, foreign investment 1083 
EC countries, household income, poverty, statistics 3264 
EC internal market, provision of services, service industry 1016 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment, 
Hungary 1084 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment, 
Maghreb 1087 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment. 
Namibia 1100 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment. 
Poland 1088 
1089 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment, 
Togo 1101 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment, 
USSR 1090 
economic situation, economic statistics, Georgia 3148 
socio-professional category 
EC countries, economic sector, hourly wage, statistical method 3250 
SOEC 
access to Community information, Community publication, 
database 3008 
admission of aliens, political asylum 758 
agricultural policy, agricultural statistics, farm price support 235 
Canada, foreign policy, trading operation 1056 
catalogue, database, publication 3480 
CIS countries, statistics 3483 
Community statistics, statistics 3159 
economic policy, financial policy 952 
economic policy, financial policy, gross domestic product 3199 
economic stagnation, energy policy, industrial policy, statistics 1157 
electrical energy, electrical industry, energy consumption 1791 
energy consumption, energy industry, gas 1799 
energy policy, industrial policy, industrial production 1156 
European Region, regional policy, statistics 1179 
financial accounting 3152 
social policy, social security, statistics 3248 
source of information 210 
statistics 3146 
telecommunications, telecommunications industry, telephone 2902 
soft energy 
Community programme, environmental protection, research and 
development, self-sufficiency in energy 1172 
Community research policy, energy technology, fossil fuel, 
renewable energy 1850 
electrical energy, energy industry, energy policy, substitute fuel 1151 
1152 
software 
EC Commission, guide, personnel management 148 
environmental monitoring, project evaluation 1368 
information technology, programming language, quality control. 
standardization 2673 
statistical method, statistics, trading operation, type of business 3420 
solar energy 





cosi of pollution, industrial waste, pollution control measures 1321 
degradation of the environment, industrial pollution, pollution 
control, service industry 1409 
industrial pollution, pollution, pollution control measures 1373 
source of information 
documentation centre, information bureau, information policy 181 
EC countries, research and development, technology 1620 
management accounting, statistics, type of business 3470 
SOEC 210 
South America 
EC countries, economic statistics, trading operation 3410 
South-East Asia 
developing countries, development plan, scientific cooperation 1121 
Southern Europe 
arid zone. Community environmental policy, inland waters, water 
resources 
regional development, regional planning, regional policy 
soya bean 
agronomic research, vegetable protein 
space policy 
data collection, infonnation analysis, scientific cooperation, space 
research 3261 
space research 
data collection, information analysis, scientific coopera ι i on. space 
policy 3261 
Spain 
aid for restructuring, Community support framework. 
less-favoured region 1229 
aquaculture. Community aid. fishing agreement, regional policy 1228 
Bolivia. Colombia, consolidation of Community law, generalized 
preferences, Peru 737 
building, contract, energy saving 1163 
Cedefop, Federal Republic ol Germany. France, teacher training. 
United Kingdom, vocational training 443 
Cedefop, motor vehicle, sale, teaching curriculum 459 
Cohesion Fund, Greece, quality of the environment, transport 
infrastructure 1267 
common agricultural policy, enlargement of the Community, 
Portugal, regional policy 237 
common fisheries policy, consolidation of Community law. 
fishing fleet 737 
Community employment policy, industrial restructuring, 
occupational retraining, technological change 335 
Community financing, Community regional policy, development 
plan, structural funds 1284 
Community initiative, FIFG. fishing industry, structural funds 308 
Community policy, EC internal market. European cooperation, 
ratification of an agreement. Single European Act 723 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women, 
job access, long-term unemployment, youth unemployment 316 
consolidation of Community law, fishing controls, fishing vessel, 
Portugal 737 
contract, energy saving, industrial building 1164 
development plan, less-favoured region, redevelopment aid, 
structural funds 1227 
EC countries, financial situation, national economy 956 
economic and social cohesion, operational programme 1235 
economic conversion, structural funds 1295 
employment structure, labour relations, multilingual dictionary. 
working conditions 514 
Federal Republic of Germany, vocational guidance, vocational 
training, youth employment 437 
Greece, linguistic group. Portugal, regional culture 3133 
vocational training 475 
special drawing rights 
double taxation, international payment, intra-Community payment. 
monetary integration 1022 
specialization agreement 
consolidation of Community law, restriction on competition 737 
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energy transport, transport of dangerous goods, vocational 
training, waste management 
staff assessment 
employment policy, occupational physiology, older worker 
staff representation 
EC countries, economic rights 
multinational corporation, worker information, worker 
participation 
standard 
consolidation of Community law, fishing vessel 
standardization 
EFTA, project evaluation, public contract, research and 
development 
information technology, programming language, quality control, 
software 
standardized accounting system 
closing of accounts. Community Directive, economic analysis, 
European accounting system 
consolidation of Community law, rail transport 
harmonization of standards 
national accounts, statistical method 
State aid 
aid to industry, competition policy, manufactured goods, report 
business policy. Community Decision, competition law, EC 
Regulation 
competition policy, EC internal market, motor industry 
competition policy, economic support, ECSC, European 
Community 
competition policy, international cooperation, merger control. 
State monopoly 
contract, distribution business, industrial research, scientific 
research 
EC Decision 
economic support, European Union, management accounting 
State monopoly 
competition policy, international cooperation, merger control. 
State aid 
statistical method 
agricultural holding, agricultural statistics, EC countries, economic 
survey 
agricultural labour force, agricultural statistics, EC countries 
agricultural statistics, crop production, crop yield, utilized 
agricultural area 
agricultural statistics, crop yield 
agricultural statistics, EC countries 
agricultural statistics, forest 
aid programme, multilingual dictionary, nomenclature, USSR 
approximation of laws, data collection, insurance, type of business 
building, EC countries, price index, statistics 
business policy, continuing education, EC countries, education 
statistics 
Community statistics 
Community statistics, national statistics, revenue 
Community statistics, social security 
Community statistics, social security, social situation 
construction costs, EC countries, price index 
data collection, data transmission, demographic statistics, EC 
countries 
demographic statistics, EC countries, family budget 
















































disclosure ofinformation, protection of communications 3485 
EC countries, economic analysis, labour market, working 
population 3244 
EC countries, economic indicator, industrial statistics 3319 
EC countries, economic sector, hourly wage, socio-professional 
category 3250 
EC countries, industrial structures, national statistics 3281 
EC countries, sample survey, sampling, statistics 3479 
EC countries, service industry, transport market, travel agency 3437 
economic statistics, foreign trade, information user, statistics 3417 
economic statistics, foreign trade, trading operation 3416 
employment statistics, iron and steel industry, occupational 
accident, working conditions 3258 
energy audit 3327 
foreign trade, newly industrialized country 3399 
fuel, greenhouse gas, pollution 3275 
household, regional statistics 3164 
information industry, information medium, research programme, 
statistics 3449 
labour force, sampling, statistics, working population 3223 
national accounts, standardized accounting system 3216 
purchase, short-term economic prospects 3318 
software, statistics, trading operation, type of business 3420 
statistics 3445 
terminology, type of business 3430 
statistics 
access to information, confidentiality, data collection, information 
user 3467 
agricultural economics, cereals, EC countries 3360 
agricultural market, European Union, farmers' income, household 
income 3374 
agricultural product, economic accounts for agriculture, farm 
prices 3396 
arboriculture, fruit-growing, land use 3353 
arrangement of working time, organization of work, work schedule 3273 
atmospheric pollution, ozone, pollution control, report 1459 
audio-visual industry 3446 
bank, EC countries, EFTA, money 3187 
blue-collar worker, EC countries, pay, white-collar worker 3282 
building, EC countries, price index, statistical method 3279 
carriage of goods, international transport, national transport, rail 
transport 3424 
CIS countries, SOEC 3483 
coal industry, economic survey, investment, iron and steel industry 1003 
Commonwealth, computer applications, conference proceedings, 
information network 3477 
communications industry, postal service, telecommunications 
industry 3426 
Community act, directive, type of business 3336 
Community publication, EC countries, economic conditions, 
European Union 3154 
Community research policy, information transfer 3450 
Community statistics 3478 
Community statistics, economic survey, environmental policy 3444 
Community statistics, SOEC 3159 
comparative study, EC countries 3157 
competition, foreign trade, technology 3413 
computer applications, database, information processing, 
intra-Community trade 3153 
conference proceedings, information system, market economy, 
USSR 3169 
consolidation of Community law, EC countries, trading operation 737 
consumer price, consumption expenditure, EC countries. 
household consumption 3227 
cost analysis, economic analysis, environmental policy, 
environmental protection 3442 
cost of living, EC countries, town 3230 
cultural heritage, EC countries 3142 
data collection, information system, information user, remote 
sensing 3465 
data collection, remote sensing, urban centre 3486 
dataprocessing, dissemination ofinformation, social survey 3158 
democratization, Lithuania, market economy, social situation 1086 
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demographic analysis, labour market, teaching curriculum, 
vocational training 
demographic statistics, Denmark, population census 
demographic statistics, EC countries, economic statistics, financial 
statistics 
dissemination of information 
domestic market, EC countries, trade policy 
Eastern Bloc countries, information, mass media 
EC countries 
EC countries, electrical energy, energy consumption, price of 
energy 
EC countries, European accounting system, general government, 
tax system 
EC countries, European Economic Area, member country, 
research and development 
EC countries, farmers' income, household income 
EC countries, foreign trade, trade by product, trading operation 
EC countries, foreign trade, trading operation, United States 
EC countries, household income, poverty, socio-economic-
conditions 
EC countries, sample survey, sampling, statistical method 
EC countries, social-security contribution, tax 
EC countries, tourism 
EC countries, wage cost 
EC internal market, EFTA. retail selling, retail trade 
EC internal market, retail selling, retail trade 
economic analysis, economic indicator, telecommunications, trade 
balance 
economic analysis, European accounting system, national 
a -counts, structural policy 
economie stagnation, energy policy, industrial policy, SOEC 
economic statistics, foreign trade, information user, statistical 
method 
EFTA. international statistics, trade relations 
energy audit, energy distribution, energy production, energy use 
Europe, history of Europe, town, urban centre 
European Community, financial analysis, insurance, legal status 
European Economic Area, retail trade 
European patent 
European Region, regional policy, SOEC 
foreign trade, mode of transport, originating product, trade by 
group of countries 
handicapped person, handicapped worker, mentally-handicapped 
person, physically-handicapped person 
information industry, information medium, research programme. 
statistical method 
information network, information technology 
innovation, new technology, research and development 
labour force, sampling, statistical method, working population 
land use, viticulture, wine 
Latvia 
management accounting, source of information, type of business 
new technology 
regional policy, regional statistics 
social policy, social security. SOEC 
SOEC 
software, statistical method, trading operation, type of business 
statistical method 
steel 
analytical chemistry, iron and steel industry, iron and steel 
product, metallurgical industry 
building industry, building safety, earthquake, structure 
Community research policy, materials technology 
EC countries, industrial statistics, intermediate consumption 
European standard, flat product, materials technology 
European standard, iron and steel product 
European standard, iron and steel product, metal working, quality 
control 
European standard, iron and steel product, quality control 





































































dangerous substance, occupational safety, sewerage, waste 
management 
storage of waste 
dangerous substance, health risk, national law. waste management 
storage premium 
consolidation of Community law, fishery resources, producer 
group, production aid. withdrawal from the market 
stratospheric pollutant 
environmental research, pollution control measures, stratospheric 
pollution 
stratospheric pollution 
environmental research, pollution control mea sures, stratospheric 
pollutant 
structural funds 
added value, economic statistics, intermediate goods, regional 
accounting 
advertising, information, information policy, structural policy 
annual report 
approximation of laws. Community regional policy, secondary 
legislation 
Austria. Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry 
Austria, economic and social cohesion 
Belgium. Community financing, Community regional policy. 
development plan 
Belgium, Community initiative. FIFG. fishing industry 
Cohesion Fund, Community regional policy. Community 
Regulation for a preliminary ruling, economic and social 
cohesion 
Community aid, Community financial instrument, environmental 
protection. ESF 
Community aid, economic region. Federal Republic of Germany. 
industrial conversion 
Community aid. economic region, industrial conversion. United 
Kingdom 
Community employment policy, local employment initiative 
Community financial instrument. Community regional policy, 
economic and social cohesion, sectoral aid 
Community financial instrument, consolidation of Community 
law. EIB 
Community financial instrument, ECSC loan, financial institution 
Community financing. Community policy, less-favoured region. 
Northern Ireland 
Community financing. Community regional policy, Denmark. 
development plan 
Community financing. Community regional policy, development 
plan, France 
Community financing, Community regional policy, development 
plan, Greece 
Community financing. Community regional policy, development 
plan. Italy 
Community financing. Community regional policy, development 
plan, Netherlands 
Community financing. Community regional policy, development 
plan. Portugal 
Community financing. Community regional policy, development 
plan, Spain 
Community financing, Community regional policy, development 
plan, United Kingdom 
Community financing, Federal Republic of Germany. German 
Democratic Republic, regional development 
Community financing, French Overseas Departments. 
less-favoured region, regional development 
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Community financing, less-favoured region, Netherlands, regional 
development 1217 
Community financing, less-favoured region. Northern Ireland, 
regional development 1313 
Community financing, less-favoured region, regional 
development. United Kingdom 1249 
Community initiative, Denmark, FIFG, fishing industry 308 
Community initiative. Federal Republic of Germany, FIFG, 
fishing industry 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, Finland, fishing industry 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, France 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, Greece 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, Italy 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, Luxembourg 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, Netherlands 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry. Portugal 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, Republic of Ireland 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, Spain 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, Sweden 308 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry. United Kingdom 308 
Community policy. Community regional policy, European 
cooperation, regional development 1312 
Community policy, EC fund, impact study, regional policy 1223 
Community programme, project evaluation, report 1302 
Community regional policy, project evaluation, structural policy 1269 
consolidation of Community law, ECU, implementation of the 
budget 737 
Corsica, regional development, regional policy, structural policy 1196 
Denmark, economic and social cohesion, industrial conversion, 
industrial free zone 1294 
development plan, Italy, less-favoured region, structural policy 1241 
development plan, less-favoured region, redevelopment aid. 
Republic of Ireland 1198 
development plan, less-favoured region, redevelopment aid, Spain 1227 
documentation, EAGGF, ERDF, ESF 1309 
1310 
1311 
EC countries, regional development, regional policy, structural 
policy 1242 
economic and social cohesion, economic disparity, less-favoured 
region, regional disparity 1278 
economic and social cohesion. Finland 1298 
economic and social cohesion, Sweden 1299 
economic conversion, Spain 1295 
economic development, operational programme, regional 
development. United Kingdom 1252 
economic support, European cooperation, investment policy, 
regional policy 1260 
EIB, regional policy, structural policy 1300 
eligibility criteria 1271 
eligible region, less-favoured region, regions of France 1195 
Greece, regional development, regional policy, structural policy 1264 
industrial conversion, industrial region, Italy, regional policy 1296 
industrial conversion, less-favoured region, reform of the CAP. 
small and medium-sized businesses 1314 
Italy, regional development, regional policy, structural policy 1237 
less-favoured region, regional development, regional policy, 
structural policy 1248 
regional development, regional policy. Republic of Ireland, 
structural policy 1243 
Republic of Ireland 1288 
structural policy 
advertising, information, information policy, structural funds 3015 
agricultural policy, agricultural statistics, regional policy, rural 
development 266 
common fisheries policy, fisheries product, fishing industry, 
fishing statistics 309 
Community regional policy, project evaluation, structural funds 1269 
Community regional policy, regional disparity 1245 
Corsica, regional development, regional policy, structural funds 1196 
development plan, Italy, less-favoured region, structural funds 1241 
EC countries, regional development, regional policy, structural 
funds 1242 
economic analysis, European accounting system, national 
accounts, statistics 3207 
economic and social cohesion 
EIB, regional policy, structural funds 
Greece, regional development, regional policy, structural funds 
Italy, regional development, regional policy, structural funds 
less-favoured region, regional development, regional policy, 
structural funds 
project evaluation 
regional development, regional policy. Republic of Ireland, 
structural funds 
structure 
building industry, building safety, earthquake, steel 
student 
environmental policy, higher education, school-industry relations, 
teaching curriculum 
student mobility 
action programme, project evaluation 
child of migrant, comparative education, cultural relations, 
education policy 
Community programme, educational exchange, scientific exchange 
educational exchange, foreign language, organization of teaching. 
school-industry relations 
educational exchange, language teaching, recognition of diplomas, 
teaching curriculum 
educational institution, European Institute of Florence, higher 
education, teaching curriculum 
free movement of persons, scientific exchange, vocational training 
sub-contracting 
ceramics, terminology 
clothing industry, terminology, textile fibre, textile industry 
Community initiative, guide, small and medium-sized businesses, 
trade event 
EC countries, industrial statistics 
electrical energy, electronics, electrotechnology, terminology 
European industrial area, industrial policy, nomenclature, 
terminology 
industrial cooperation, industrial property, payment, product 
quality 
personnel management, service, terminology, type of business 
terminology, wood industry, wood product 
subsidized housing 
disaffection of young people, urban community 
substitute fuel 
electrical energy, energy industry, energy policy, energy research 
electrical energy, energy industry, energy policy, soft energy 
suburban area 
comparative study, drug addiction, EC countries 
economic discrimination, measures to combat discrimination, 
migrant worker, quality of life 
sugar 
agricultural market, common agricultural policy, farm prices 
sugar beet 
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supplier 
cooperation agreement, EAEC, nuclear energy 
supplies contract 
award of contract, EC internal market, public contract 
Community Directive, public contract, works contract 
Community financial instrument, EC internal market, public 
contract, works contract 
supply 
energy consumption, energy production, natural gas, trading 
operation 
energy policy, energy technology, environmental protection, 
international market 
surface water 
consolidation of Community law, drinking water, EC countries, 
water analysis 
consolidation of Community law, drinking water, environmental 
standard, water pollution 
fresh water, information transfer, pollution of waterways, quality 
of the environment 
suspension of customs duties 
Central America, Common Customs Tariff, consolidation of 
Community law, originating product 
sustainable development 
action programme. Community environmental policy 
Africa, animal life 
CEEC, EC countries, economic cooperation, town and country 
planning 
climate change. Community programme, research and 
development, research policy 
Community environmental policy, EC countries, medium-sized 
town, town planning 
Community environmental policy, economic development, 
environmental protection 
Community environmental policy, economic development, 
industrial production 
Community environmental policy, economic development, social 
development 
Community environmental policy, information, town planning 
Community environmental policy, local authority 
Community environmental policy, tropical forest 
Community policy, environmental policy 
Community programme, environmental policy 
Community regional policy 
economic development, North-South relations, social development 
economic indicator, quality of the environment, social indicator 
exchange policy, labour market, price stability, public finance 
project evaluation, urban renewal 
small town, urbanization 
Sweden 
accession to the Community, Austria, EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, 
ECSC Treaty, EEC Treaty. Finland. Treaty on European 
Union 
accession to the Community, Economic and Monetary Union, 
European Union 
action programme. Community regional policy, population 
density, underpopulation 
Austria, beer, contract of carriage, Finland 
Austria. Community environmental policy. Finland, town planning 
Austria, Finland, local tax 
Austria, Finland, professional qualification, vocational training 
building, contract, energy saving 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, structural funds 
contract, energy saving, industrial building 
economic and social cohesion, structural funds 
swine 
agricultural statistics, EC countries 
agricultural statistics, EC countries, livestock 
cattle, goat, livestock, sheep 













































consolidation of Community law, EC countries, protective clause 
EC countries, Iceland, insurance. Norway 
sylviculture 
agricultural situation, agricultural statistics, animal production, 
fishing industry 
agricultural statistics, EC countries, economic accounts for 
agriculture 
agricultural statistics, economic accounts for agriculture 
Sysmin 
industrial cooperation, mining industry 
systems interconnection 
competition, telecommunications, telecommunications industry 
takeover bid 
financial legislation, financial market, free movement of capital, 
securities 
Tanzania 
agricultural statistics, demographic statistics, economic statistics, 
national statistics 
tariff negotiations 
common agricultural policy. GATT, trade agreement 
European Union, GATT, international trade 
tariff nomenclature 
European Communities 
foreign trade, Nimexe, nomenclature 
tariff policy 
customs regulations, EC Regulation 
tariff preference 
agricultural product, consolidation of Community law. developing 
countries, generalized preferences 
consolidation of Community law, developing countries. 
generalized preferences 
tax 
EC countries, electrical energy, energy audit, price of energy 
EC countries, financial statistics, social-security contribution 
EC countries, social-security contribution 
EC countries, social-security contribution, statistics 
EC countries, tax law. tax system 
tax harmonization 
carriage of goods, consolidation of Community law, road 
transport, toll, vehicle tax 




EC countries, tax, tax system 
tax on profits of self-employment 
corporation tax, EC internal market, tax harmonization 
tax system 
aid programme, CIS countries, Mongolia, multilingual dictionary-
budget deficit, budget policy, budgetary procedure. EC countries 
direct tax. fraud, indirect tax, secondary legislation 
EC countries, European accounting system, general government, 
statistics 
EC countries, tax. tax law 
taxation policy 
Economic and Monetary Union, federalism, financing of the 
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teacher 
education budget, education statistics, educational institution, 
higher education 3087 
educational system, pay, teacher training, working conditions 3075 
guide, information technology, pupil 3013 
professional qualification, technical education, vocational training, 
young person 479 
teacher training 
Austria, Belgium, Cedefop, Greece, Luxembourg, Netherlands, 
vocational training 443 
Cedefop, Federal Republic of Germany, France, Spain, United 
Kingdom, vocational training 443 
Cedefop, Italy, Portugal, Republic of Ireland, vocational training 443 
Cedefop, vocational training 464 
educational system, pay, teacher, working conditions 3075 
Federal Republic of Germany, vocational education, vocational 
training 404 
organization of work, teaching curriculum, vocational training 446 
teaching 
action programme, information technology 3088 
comparative education, education policy, Eurydice, vocational 
training 3095 
continuing education, Finland 3098 
cooperation policy, education policy, educational exchange, testing 3115 
EC countries, innovation, new educational methods, organization 
of teaching 3090 
education, European integration, report 3120 
social development, social policy, unemployment 3265 
vocational training, young person 3123 
teaching curriculum 
Belgium, Cedefop, motor vehicle, sale 453 
beverage, case study, Denmark, foodstuff 447 
beverage, case study, foodstuff, Luxembourg 448 
beverage, Cedefop, EC countries, foodstuff 405 
beverage, Cedefop, foodstuff. United Kingdom 450 
Cedefop, European integration, international cooperation, 
vocational training 408 
Cedefop, Federal Republic of Germany, German Democratic 
Republic, motor vehicle 451 
Cedefop, Greece, motor vehicle, sale 452 
Cedefop, Italy, motor vehicle, sale 458 
Cedefop, Luxembourg, motor vehicle, sale 456 
Cedefop, motor vehicle, Netherlands, sale 457 
Cedefop, motor vehicle, sale, Spain 459 
Cedefop, motor vehicle, sale, United Kingdom 460 
Community programme, education policy, fight against 
unemployment 3105 
Community programme, guide, higher education 3118 
continuing education, Denmark, financing, vocational training 440 
continuing education, financing, France, vocational training 469 
continuing education, financing, Greece, vocational training 470 
continuing education, financing, Italy, vocational training 472 
continuing education, small and medium-sized businesses. 
technical education, vocational training 893 
cultural cooperation. Eastern Europe, higher education, university 3121 
3122 
demographic analysis, labour market, statistics, vocational training 412 
directory, EC countries, educational exchange, higher education 3084 
3085 
directory, educational exchange 3080 
EC countries, equal rights of men and women, small and 
medium-sized businesses, vocational training 383 
education allowance, educational exchange, language teaching 3117 
educational exchange, language teaching, recognition of diplomas, 
student mobility 3119 
educational institution, European Institute of Florence, higher 
education, student mobility 3108 
energy policy, technical cooperation, Ukraine, vocational training 1162 
environmental policy, higher education, school-industry relations. 
student 3078 
equal rights of men and women, local employment initiative, new 
technology, vocational training 396 
Federal Republic of Germany, financing, German Democratic 
Republic, vocational training 441 
oceanography, research programme, resources of the sea, 
technology 
organization of work, teacher training, vocational training 
primary education, radiation protection, radioactivity, secondary 
education 
radiation protection, radioactive materials, radioactivity, transport 
safety 
teaching materials 
access to information, computer systems, database, information 
network 




ACP-EC Convention, Community act, directory, financial 
cooperation 
CIS countries, Community programme, Mongolia 
CIS countries, Georgia, national statistics 
energy policy. Republic of Moldova, school textbook, secondary 
education 
energy policy, teaching curriculum, Ukraine, vocational training 
technical education 
action programme, continuing education, education policy, 
vocational training 
change of job, consumption, new technology, participation of 
women 
continuing education, small and medium-sized businesses, 
teaching curriculum, vocational training 
professional qualification, teacher, vocational training, young 
person 
technical standard 
Community industrial policy, Community research policy. 
innovation, research programme 
Community publication, documentation, publishing 
technological change 
applied research. Community research policy, natural resources, 
research and development 
applied research, company research, research programme, small 
and medium-sized businesses 
applied research, dissemination of information, innovation, 
technology transfer 
applied research, ECSC, metallurgical industry, technological 
process 
applied research, Mezzogiorno, technology park 
Belgium, Community employment policy, industrial restructuring, 
occupational retraining 
Community employment policy, Denmark, industrial 
restructuring, occupational retraining 
Community employment policy, Federal Republic of Germany, 
industrial restructuring, occupational retraining 
Community employment policy, France, industrial restructuring, 
occupational retraining 
Community employment policy, industrial restructuring, 
Netherlands, occupational retraining 
Community employment policy, industrial restructuring, 
occupational retraining, Spain 
Community programme. Community research policy, 
competitiveness, research and development 
Community programme, research and development, research 
policy, research programme 
Community programme, vocational training 
Community regional policy, development potential, less-favoured 
region, research and development 
competitiveness, innovation, new product, research and 
development 
database, information system, innovation, research policy 
European Community, information, new technology 
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information industry, innovation, research policy 1684 
innovation, new technology, vocational training, worker 
participation 554 
training course, vocational training 399 
technological evaluation 
atmospheric pollution, industrial pollution, pollution control 
measures, prevention of risks 1005 
technological process 
applied research, ECSC, metallurgical industry, technological 
change 2313 
electro-magnetic equipment, industry-research relations, research 
and development 2434 
technology 
advanced materials, research and development, research 
programme 1763 
business policy, consortium, innovation, project management 894 
competition, foreign trade, statistics 3413 
conference proceedings, environmental policy, motor car. pollution 1456 
degradation of the environment, industrial pollution, oil refining, 
prevention of pollution 1436 
degradation of the environment, pollution, prevention of pollution. 
savings 1435 
EC countries, research and development, source of information 1620 
oceanography, research programme, resources of the sea. teaching 
curriculum 2134 
technology park 
applied research. Mezzogiorno, technological change 1748 
technology transfer 
applied research, dissemination of information, innovation, 
technological change 1695 
Community regional policy, innovation 1290 
industry-research relations, small and medium-sized businesses 1543 
telecommunications 
after-sales service, European standard, telephone 2887 
applied research, EC countries, information technology, new 
technology 3012 
communications systems, EC internal market, European 
integration, new technology 2903 
competition, consumer protection, liberalization of the market 63 
competition, systems interconnection, telecommunications industry 2857 
Dublin Foundation, health policy 2763 
Dublin Foundation, new technology, single-family housing 2869 
economic analysis, economic indicator, statistics, trade balance 3178 
European social policy, mass media, social change, social report 608 
SOEC, telecommunications industry, telephone 2902 
telecommunications equipment 
EC countries, freedom to provide services, service industry. 
C telecommunications industry 2876 
interactive network, living conditions, telematics, working 
conditions 572 
telecommunications industry 
communications industry, postal service, statistics 3426 
competition, EC countries 827 
competition, systems interconnection, telecommunications 2857 
EC countries, freedom to provide services, service industry, 
telecommunications equipment 2876 
job access, liberalization of the market 318 
SOEC. telecommunications, telephone 2902 
telematics 
catalogue, Community research policy, library 3019 
Community programme 2925 
Community programme, information transfer, social-security 
harmonization 714 
interactive network, living conditions, telecommunications 
equipment, working conditions 572 
research programme 2924 
telephone 
after-sales service, European standard, telecommunications 2887 
SOEC. telecommunications, telecommunications industry 2902 
teleworking 
Community employment policy 337 
Dublin Foundation, living conditions, town planning 529 
home working, infonnation technology, organization of work, 
working conditions 591 
terminology 
ACP-EC institution, EC agreement 1124 
agricultural building, agricultural holding, cattle, multilingual 
dictionary 272 
arms industry, arms supply 3055 
ceramics, sub-contracting 3047 
charter on human rights 3054 
clothing industry, sub-contracting, textile fibre, textile industry 3049 
Community publication, directory, EC Council 3033 
3037 
Community Regulation for a preliminary ruling 3056 
database, EC Commission, guide 3009 
database, guide 3014 
dictionary, maritime transport, rail transport 3429 
directory, drug addiction, narcotic 3053 
directory. Institution of the Union 3039 
directory, regional planning, town planning 3057 
EC countries, family, family policy, family protection 612 
EC Treaty, multilingual dictionary 3035 
electrical energy, electronics, electrotechnology, sub-contracting 3048 
European industrial area, industrial policy, nomenclature, 
sub-contracting 3043 
European integration 61 
personnel management, service, sub-contracting, type of business 872 
statistical method, type of business 3430 
sub-contracting, wood industry, wood product 3050 
technical barrier 3051 
trademark law 3052 
terms of trade 
common fisheries policy, international competition, intervention 
policy, quantitative restriction 299 
territorial waters 
annual report, coastal region, information network, research project 1484 
tertiary sector 
foreign language, language teaching, research programme, 
secondary sector 3096 
secondary sector, wage cost, wage earner, working time 3253 
3255 
test tube fertilization 
agronomic research, COST, crop production 2831 
testing 
chemical industry, consolidation of Community law. marketing 
standard, plant health product 737 
cooperation policy, education policy, educational exchange, 
teaching 3115 
textile fibre 
clothing industry, sub-contracting, terminology, textile industry 3049 
textile industry 
clothing industry, sub-contracting, terminology, textile fibre 3049 
Community Directive, environmental protection, toxic substance, 
water pollution 1431 
Thailand 
bearing, Community import, consolidation of Community law. 
countervailing charge, import tax 737 
therapeutics 
health policy, nutrition, psychology, woman 691 
nuclear medicine, radiation protection, safety standard 1893 
thesaurus 
Community publication, document indexing 3036 
database, documentary tool 3058 
documentary tool, documentation 3032 
education 3097 
guide 3067 
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vocational training 444 
third countries in the Mediterranean 
ACP countries, Asia, economic statistics, Latin America 3144 
cooperation policy, EC countries 1148 
cooperation policy, European Community 35 
EC Mediterranean region, impact study, management of outer 
space, regional development 1202 
third country 
comparative study, EC countries, financial statistics, gross 
domestic product 3182 
development aid. financial aid 1110 
EC countries, gross domestic product, national accounts 3190 
EC countries, production statistics 3326 
European Communities, human rights, measures to combat 
discrimination 760 
tobacco 
agricultural market, common agricultural policy, farm prices 268 
Togo 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment, 
socio-economic conditions 1101 
carriage of goods, consolidation of Community law. road 
transport, tax harmonization, vehicle tax 737 
tool industry 
consolidation of Community law, occupational health, 
occupational safety, protective equipment 737 
tourism 
abolition of customs duties, EC countries, EC internal market, 
freedom of movement 3020 
Balkans, Eastern Europe, regional development, tourism policy 1008 
cultural heritage, EC countries 1009 
cultural heritage, environmental impact, natural resources, tourist 
infrastructure 1007 
EC countries, facilities for the handicapped, tourist infrastructure 617 
EC countries, market research 1014 
EC countries, market research, tourist profession, vocational 
training 418 
EC countries, statistics 3269 
3270 
EC countries, tourism policy, tourist infrastructure 3135 
EC internal market, impact study, regional development, tourism 
policy 1015 
holiday, mass tourism, paid leave, social development 995 
management techniques, small and medium-sized businesses 879 
901 
tourism policy 
Balkans. Eastern Europe, regional development, tourism 1008 
EC countries, tourism, tourist infrastructure 3135 
EC internal market, impact study, regional development, tourism 1015 
tourism statistics 
EC countries 3439 
tourist infrastructure 
cultural heritage, environmental impact, natural resources, tourism 1007 
EC countries, facilities for the handicapped, tourism 617 
EC countries, information system, rural tourism 1018 
EC countries, tourism, tourism policy 3135 
tourist profession 
EC countries, market research, tourism, vocational training 418 
job description, professional qualification. United Kingdom, 
vocational training 381 
town 
architecture, environmental monitoring, quality of the 
environment, town planning, urban economy, urban transport 1401 
atmospheric pollution, catalogue, database 1341 
common transport policy, impact study, means of public 
conveyance, report 1666 
Community action, urban habitat, urbanization 1277 
Community environmental policy, environmental monitoring. 
pollution control measures, town planning 1455 
Community institution, guide, Luxembourg 212 
Community regional policy, development region, economic 
analysis, economic development 1240 
cost of living, EC countries, statistics 3230 
Dublin Foundation, living conditions. OECD, partnership 622 
Dublin Foundation, town planning, unemployment, urban area 1450 
EC countries, environmental policy, living conditions, town 
planning 615 
environmental policy, pollution, social integration, town planning 1381 
environmental policy, quality of life, quality of the environment, 
town planning 1328 
environmental protection. Federal Republic of Germany, road 
traffic 1449 
Europe, history of Europe, statistics, urban centre 3226 
health policy, pedestrian zone, town planning, urban renewal 701 
town and country planning 
Alpine Region, economic analysis, evaluation of resources, 
regional development 1201 
CEEC, EC countries, economic cooperation, sustainable 
development 1291 
Community regional policy, economic and social cohesion, ERDF, 
regional disparity 1232 
Community regional policy, economic and social cohesion, 
European cooperation 1308 
Community regional policy, economic and social cohesion, 
regional cooperation 1265 
economic and social cohesion, regional disparity, regional 
planning, regional policy 1204 
town planning 
architecture, environmental monitoring, quality of the 
environment, town, urban economy, urban transport 1401 
architecture, innovation, town-planning regulations, urban area 1365 
Austria, Community environmental policy, Finland, Sweden 1384 
Community environmental policy, EC countries, medium-sized 
town, sustainable development 1389 
Community environmental policy, environmental monitoring, 
pollution control measures, town 1455 
Community environmental policy, heritage protection, urban 
economy 1367 
Community environmental policy, information, sustainable 
development 3021 
degradation of the environment, environmental policy, 
environmental protection, pollution 1386 
directory, regional planning, terminology 3057 
Dublin Foundation, living conditions, teleworking 529 
Dublin Foundation, town, unemployment, urban area 1450 
EC countries, environmental policy, living conditions, town 615 
environmental monitoring, local government, management of 
outer space, quality of the environment, urban economy, 
urban transport 1401 
environmental monitoring, local government, quality of the 
environment, small and medium-sized businesses, urban 
economy, urban transport 1401 
environmental monitoring, management of outer space, 
organization oftransport, quality of the environment, urban 
economy, urban transport 1401 
environmental policy, housing, labour market, urban infrastructure 1391 
environmental policy, pollution, social integration, town 1381 
environmental policy, quality of life, quality of the environment, 
town 1328 
health policy, pedestrian zone, town, urban renewal 701 
quality of life 1402 
quality of life, quality of the environment 1363 
town-planning regulations 
architecture, innovation, town planning, urban area 1365 
toxic substance 
atmospheric pollution, environmental protection, industrial waste, 
water pollution 1378 
biological standard, chemical pollution. Community Directive, 
environmental policy, environmental protection, legislation 1364 
cellulose, consolidation of Community law, foodstuff, labelling, 
public health 737 
chemical fertilizer, consolidation of Community law, 
environmental standard, water pollution 737 
chemical industry, Community Directive, environmental 
protection, water pollution 1345 
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chemicals, pollution of waterways, prevention of pollution, water 
analysis 
Community Directive, environmental protection, industrial waste. 
pulp and paper industry 
Community Directive, environmental protection, industrial waste. 
water pollution 
Community Directive, environmental protection, polishing and 
scouring preparations, water pollution 
Community Directive, environmental protection, textile industry, 
water pollution 
degradation of the environment, ecological balance, water, water 
pollution 
toxicology 
animal nutrition, food additive, food hygiene, food preserving 
trade agreement 
common agricultural policy, GATT, tariff negotiations 
trade balance 
CEEC, EC countries, trading operation 
CIS countries, EC countries, economic statistics, trading operation 
EC countries, economic statistics, Japan, trading operation 
economic analysis, economic indicator, statistics, 
telecommunications 
trade by group of countries 
foreign trade, mode of transport, originating product, statistics 
trade by product 
EC countries, foreign trade, statistics, trading operation 
trade cooperation 
air transport, competition policy, Europe 
trade event 
Community initiative. Community regional policy, inter-company 
cooperation, small and medium-sized businesses 
Community initiative, guide, small and medium-sized businesses, 
sub-contracting 
trade information 
Europe, information, multinational corporation 
trade policy 
Australia, investment abroad, market access, small and 
medium-sized businesses 
award of contract, budgetary resources, invitation to tender, public 
contract 
database, domestic market 
domestic market, EC countries, statistics 
East-West trade, foreign investment, regional investment, 
regionalization of trade 
EC internal market, European integration 
Federal Republic of Germany, free movement of goods. 
Netherlands, United Kingdom 
trade regulations 
competition policy, international cooperation 
trade relations 
EFTA, international statistics, statistics 
trade restriction 
EC Regulation, international trade 
trade union 
domestic market, equal treatment, industry-wide collective 
agreement, pay 
job satisfaction, organization of work, worker participation 
less-favoured region, worker consultation 
trade volume 
mining industry, mining product, production statistics 
trademark 



































ACP countries, developing countries, foreign trade 3409 
ACP countries, EC countries, economic statistics, overseas 
countries and territories 2462 
3415 
ACP-EC institution, association agreement, overseas department 
(France) 1138 
agricultural statistics, EC countries, marketing, pesticide 14(K) 
Asean countries 1072 
Canada, foreign policy, SOEC 1056 
CEEC, EC countries, trade balance 3404 
CIS countries, EC countries, economic statistics, trade balance 3406 
coal, coke, EC countries, economic statistics 3298 
coal industry, energy audit, industrial production, size of business 3297 
consolidation of Community law, EC countries, statistics 737 
cooperation policy, development aid, EC countries. Zimbabwe 1079 
EC countries, economic statistics, Japan, trade balance 3405 
EC countries, economic statistics. South America 3410 
EC countries, foreign trade, statistics, trade by product 3401 
EC countries, foreign trade, statistics. United States 3407 
EC internal market, economic integration, free movement of 
goods, impact study 977 
economic statistics, export, international trade 3196 
economic statistics, foreign trade, statistical method 3416 
energy consumption, energy production, natural gas, supply 3334 
intermediate goods, production statistics 3333 
international market, investment abroad, medium-sized business. 
United States 1053 
software, statistical method, statistics, type of business 3420 
traffic control 
airport, Community research policy, helicopter, research project 1647 
Community research policy, motor vehicle, two-wheeled vehicle. 
urban transport 1668 
training course 
access to a profession, job mobility. Republic of Ireland, 
vocational training 463 
action programme, Belgium, retail trade, vocational training 429 
action programme, Denmark, retail trade, vocational training 462 
action programme, EC countries, retail trade, vocational training 461 
action programme. Luxembourg, retail trade, vocational training 430 
Community programme, foreign student, industrial business, Japan 489 
Community programme, young person, youth exchange scheme 3024 
EC countries, vocational apprenticeship 382 
technological change, vocational training 399 
training leave 
organization of work, small and medium-sized businesses, 
unemployment, vocational training 392 
trans-European network 
common transport policy. Eastern Europe, Western Europe 801 
common transport policy, energy grid, transport infrastructure, 
transport network 794 
transport network 780 
transfer of businesses 
branch, business location 876 
transfer of farms 
agricultural situation, European Community, installation allowance 248 
transfrontier transport 
conference proceedings, regional cooperation, regional 
development 1226 
transit 
carriage of goods, inland waterway transport, international 
transport, regional transport 
translation 
annual report. EC language service 
3440 
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transmission network 
air traffic. Community programme, research and development, 
research project 812 
company administration 2907 
transnational corporation 
Community law, distance learning, legislation, vocational training 3077 
transparency in decision-making 
access to Community information, EC Commission 197 
access to Community information, right to information 137 
transport accident 
Community research policy, road transport 1657 
transport infrastructure 
Cohesion Fund, Greece, quality of the environment, Spain 1267 
combined transport, research method, research project 787 
common transport policy, energy grid, trans-European network, 
transport network 794 
common transport policy, road safety, road transport tariff 786 
Community financing. Community policy, development policy, 
regional policy 784 
development aid, transport policy 793 
financing, research project 1662 
transport market 
audio-visual industry, hotel industry, service, travel agency 3438 
EC countries, service industry, statistical method, travel agency 3437 
transport network 
carriage of passengers, common transport policy. Community 
research policy, cost-benefit analysis 1660 
carriage of passengers, common transport policy, means of public 
conveyance, transport planning 777 
common transport policy, energy grid, trans-European network, 
transport infrastructure 794 
Community policy, transport policy 781 
Community research policy, environmental impact, impact study. 
organization of transport 1663 
Community research policy, road transport 1659 
trans-European network 780 
transport of dangerous goods 
energy transport, staff, vocational training, waste management 394 
transport planning 
carriage of passengers, common transport policy, means of public 
conveyance, transport network 777 
common transport policy, means of public conveyance, road 
traffic, urban transport 1667 
transport policy 
carriage of passengers, research programme, urban transport 790 
Cohesion Fund, Community financial instrument, economic and 
social cohesion, environmental policy 1266 
Community policy, transport network 781 
commuting, length of journey 778 
development aid, transport infrastructure 793 
high-speed transport, organization of transport, rail transport 782 
transport price 
case study, common transport policy, urban transport 1669 
common transport policy 792 
common transport policy, cost-benefit analysis, harmonization of 
prices 785 
transport safety 
radiation protection, radioactive materials, radioactivity, teaching 
curriculum 2023 
transport stafT 
air transport. Community research policy, ionizing radiation, 
radiation protection 1941 
transport statistics 
airtransport 3434 
EC countries 3441 
EC countries, energy consumption, environmental protection, road 
transport 3443 
transport undertaking 
accounting, consolidation of Community law, rail transport 
common transport policy, consolidation of Community law, 
derogation from Community law, restriction on competition 
consolidation of Community law, costing, rail transport 
travel 
EC countries, EC internal market, free movement of persons 
travel agency 
audio-visual industry, hotel industry, service, transport market 
EC countries, service industry, statistical method, transport market 
Treaty on European Union 
accession to the Community, Austria, EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, 
ECSC Treaty, EEC Treaty, Finland, Sweden 
accession to the Community, Denmark, EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, 
ECSC Treaty, EEC Treaty, Greece, Republic of Ireland, 
United Kingdom 
Community competence. Community institution. Community 
relations, lnterinstitutional relations 
conference proceedings, EC Intergovernmental Conference, 
university 
EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty, ECSC Treaty, EEC Treaty 
EC countries, economic cooperation, economic integration, EFTA 
EC Treaty, EP opinion, European integration, European Union 
EC Treaty, European integration, European Union 
employment policy, job creation, labour market, unemployment 
European integration 
European Social Charter, European social policy, European Union, 
social role 
guide 
revision of the EC Treaty 
tropical forest 
Community environmental policy, sustainable development 
tropical fruit 
common agricultural policy, fruit, vegetable 
Turkey 
cooperation agreement, EC agreement, protocol to an agreement 
turnkey factory 
company administration, European Community, research method, 
socio-economic conditions 
twinning 
guide, municipality, promotion of the European idea 
two-wheeled vehicle 
Community research policy, motor vehicle, traffic control, urban 
transport 
type of business 
anti-trust legislation, competition policy 
approximation of laws, data collection, insurance, statistical 
method 
business policy. Community Decision, competition law, EC 
Regulation 
business policy, EC countries, size of business, small and 
medium-sized businesses 
CIS, Community programme, Mongolia 
Community act, directive, statistics 
competitiveness, economic region, regional policy, work 
computer-assisted manufacturing, new technology 
continuing education, general mechanical engineering, motor 
vehicle, sale 
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development plan, organization of work, vocational training 431 
Eastern Bloc countries, EC countries, living conditions, 
occupational safety 504 
Eastern Europe, economic situation, economic statistics 3186 
EC countries, economic statistics, environmental protection 1361 
EC countries, organization of work, worker participation 540 
EC Directive. European integration. European standard, 
harmonization of standards 852 
EC internal market, management accounting, management audit 880 
Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, single exchange-rate policy 986 
management accounting, source of information, statistics 3470 
personnel management, service, sub-contracting, terminology 872 
software, statistical method, statistics, trading operation 3420 
statistical method, terminology 3430 
Ukraine 
Belarus, collective farm, policy on agricultural structures. Russia 250 
energy policy, teaching curriculum, technical cooperation, 
vocational training 1162 
UN resolution 
cooperation policy. European Parliament, foreign policy, written 
question 1144 
underclass 
European social policy, social inequality 642 
underground storage of waste 
radioactive waste 1993 
underpopulation 
action programme. Community regional policy, Finland, 
population density 1250 
action programme. Community regional policy, population 
density, Sweden 1251 
EC countries, economic and social cohesion, rural region 1210 
unemployment 
annual report, consultation ofinformation, labour market, social 
assistance 327 
Dublin Foundation, town, town planning, urban area 1450 
EC countries, employment policy, labour market 965 
EC countries, employment statistics, region 3170 
economic growth, household, job mobility, labour market 319 
economic survey, employment statistics, labour market, working 
population 356 
employment policy, job creation, labour market. Treaty on 
European Union 346 
organization of work, small and medium-sized businesses, training 
leave, vocational training 392 
social development, social policy, teaching 3265 
United Kingdom 
accession to the Community, Denmark, EAEC Treaty, EC Treaty. 
ECSC Treaty, EEC Treaty, Greece, Republic of Ireland, 
Treaty on European Union 721 
Belgium, Denmark, fight against unemployment, long-term 
unemployment 362 
beverage, Cedefop, foodstuff, teaching curriculum 450 
building, contract, energy saving 1163 
business policy, continuing education, organization of work, 
vocational training 436 
Cedefop, Federal Republic of Germany, France, Spain, teacher 
training, vocational training 443 
Cedefop, motor vehicle, sale, teaching curriculum 460 
Community aid, economic region, industrial conversion, structural 
funds 1190 
Community financing. Community regional policy, development 
plan, structural funds 1283 
Community financing, less-favoured region, regional 
development, structural funds 1249 
Community initiative, FIFG, fishing industry, structural funds 308 
Community policy. EC internal market. European cooperation, 
ratification of an agreement. Single European Act 723 
Community support framework, equal rights of men and women. 
job access, long-term unemployment, youth unemployment 316 
consolidation of Community law, fishing fleet 737 
contract, energy saving, industrial building 1164 
Denmark, new educational methods. Portugal, vocational training 419 
economic development, operational programme, regional 
development, structural funds 1252 
employment structure, labour relations, multilingual dictionary, 
working conditions 514 
Federal Republic of Germany, free movement of goods, 
Netherlands, irade policy 229 
job description, professional qualification, tourist profession, 
vocational training 3SI 
United States 
Canada. EC countries, pollution of waterways, pulp and paper 
industry 1523 
confidentiality, EC countries, information transfer, international 
security 1147 
continuing education, EC countries. Japan, vocational training 385 
EC countries, economic development, international trade. Japan 677 
EC countries, economic growth, economic statistics. Japan 3211 
EC countries, economic growth, gross domestic product. Japan 3198 
EC countries, economic statistics. Japan 3212 
EC countries, foreign trade, statistics, trading operation 3407 
EC countries, higher education, international cooperation 3079 
EC countries, industrial development, industrial production, 
industrial statistics 3307 
EC countries, industrial development, industrial statistics. Japan 3306 
EC countries, intellectual property, international cooperation 847 
EC countries. Japan, organization of work, worker participation 503 
international market, investment abroad, medium-sized business. 
trading operation 1053 
university 
conference proceedings, EC Intergovernmental Conference. Treaty 
on European Union 72 
cultural cooperation, Eastern Europe, higher education, leaching 
curriculum 3121 
3122 
diploma, employment policy, labour market 342 
unpaid work 
environmental protection 1452 
urban area 
architecture, innovation, town planning, town-planning regulations 1365 
common transport policy, vehicle 800 
Dublin Foundation, economic development, medium-sized town, 
report 1451 
Dublin Foundation, town, town planning, unemployment 1450 
living conditions, local employment initiative, urban population 632 
living conditions, urban community, urban habitat, urban 
population 616 
living conditions, urban habitat, urban problem 624 
local employment initiative, social change, social inequality, 
welfare 597 
urban centre 
dala collection, remote sensing, statistics 3486 
domestic waste, environmental research, urban habitat, urban 
infrastructure 1327 
Europe, history of Europe, statistics, town 3226 
urban community 
disaffection of young people, subsidized housing 595 
living conditions, urban area, urban habitat, urban population 616 
urban economy 
architecture, environmental monitoring, quality of the 
environment, town, town planning, urban transport 1401 
Community environmental policy, heritage protection, town 
planning 1367 
environmental monitoring, local government, management of 
outer space, quality of the environment, town planning, urban 
transport 1401 
environmental monitoring, local government, quality of the 
environment, small and medium-sized businesses, town 
planning, urban transport 1401 
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environmental monitoring, management of outer space, 
organization of transport, quality of the environment, town 
planning, urban transport 
ERDF, physical environment, regional policy, urbanization 
urban habitat 
Community action, town, urbanization 
domestic waste, environmental research, urban centre, urban 
infrastructure 
living conditions, urban area, urban community, urban population 
living conditions, urban area, urban problem 
new town, urbanization 
urban infrastructure 
domestic waste, environmental research, urban centre, urban 
habitat 
environmental policy, housing, labour market, town planning 
urban population 
living conditions, local employment initiative, urban area 
living conditions, urban area, urban community, urban habitat 
urban problem 
living conditions, urban area, urban habitat 
urban renewal 
Community programme, economic and social cohesion, welfare 
health policy, pedestrian zone, town, town planning 
project evaluation, sustainable development 
urban transport 
architecture, environmental monitoring, quality of the 
environment, town, town planning, urban economy 
carriage of passengers, research programme, transport policy 
case study, common transport policy, transport price 
common transport policy, means of public conveyance, research 
programme 
common transport policy, means of public conveyance, road 
traffic, transport planning 
Community research policy, motor vehicle, traffic control, 
two-wheeled vehicle 
environmental monitoring, local government, management of 
outer space, quality of the environment, town planning, urban 
economy 
environmental monitoring, local government, quality of the 
environment, small and medium-sized businesses, town 
planning, urban economy 
environmental monitoring, management of outer space, 
organization of transport, quality of the environment, town 
planning, urban economy 
facilities for the handicapped 
urbanization 
Community action, town, urban habitat 
development region, European Union, regional development, 
regional policy 
ERDF, physical environmen:, regional policy, urban economy 
new town, urban habitat 
small town, sustainable development 
Uruguay Round 
common agricultural policy, GATT, World Trade Organization 
use of water 
conservation of resources, fish farming, fishery produce 
used oil 
consolidation of Community law, environmental standard 
USSR 
aid programme, economics, multilingual dictionary 












































Austria, environmental law, environmental monitoring, 
environmental protection 
conference proceedings, information system, market economy, 
statistics 
economic conditions, economic development, foreign investment, 
socio-economic conditions 
utilized agricultural area 
agricultural production, agricultural situation, agricultural 
statistics, farm income 





corporation tax, distribution of the tax burden, excise duty 
EC countries, electrical energy, energy audit, price of energy 




financing of the Community budget, own resources, VAT 
vegetable 
common agricultural policy, fruit, tropical fruit 
vegetable protein 
agronomic research, soya bean 
vehicle 
common transport policy, urban area 
vehicle rental 
carriage of goods, consolidation of Community law, road transport 
vehicle tax 
carriage of goods, consolidation of Community law, road 
transport, tax harmonization, toll 
venture capital 
competition, EC countries, impact study, petrochemicals 
vertical agreement 
comparative study, control of restrictive practices, exclusive 
distribution agreement, selective distribution agreement 
veterinary inspection 
COST, health risk, research policy 
meat, meat processing industry, product quality, slaughter animal 
veterinary legislation 
animal skin, comparative law, hides and furskins industry, 
protection of animals 
veterinary medicine 
approximation of laws, consolidation of Community law, 
electrical equipment 
veterinary surgeon 
EC Directive, medicament, pharmaceutical industry, 
pharmaceutical legislation, pharmaceutical product, 
pharmacology 
video communications 
audio-visual document, catalogue 
video disc 
audio-visual equipment, information medium, optical medium 
vineyard 
agricultural product nomenclature, agricultural situation, 
viticulture, wine 
agricultural statistics, EC countries 
visual arts 
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viticulture 
agricultural product nomenclature, agricultural situation, vineyard, 
wine 241 
land use, statistics, wine 3398 
vocational apprenticeship 
compulsory education, education policy, vocational training, 
young person 3094 
EC countries, on-the-job training, report, vocational training 400 
417 
EC countries, training course 382 
vocational education 
adult education, Belgium, continuing education, vocational training 468 
adult education, continuing education, Luxembourg, vocational 
training 473 
adult education, continuing education. Republic of Ireland. 
vocational training 471 
adult education, educational system, Netherlands, vocational 
training 476 
continuing education, EC countries 425 
family, family policy, labour market 521 
Federal Republic of Germany, teacher training, vocational training 404 
vocational guidance 
adult, EC countries, long-term unemployment, report 363 
educational guidance, France, vocational training 416 
Federal Republic of Germany, Spain, vocational training, youth 
employment 437 
vocational training 488 
access to a profession, job mobility, Republic of Ireland, training 
course 463 
action programme 482 
action programme, Belgium, retail trade, training course 429 
action programme, continuing education, education policy, 
technical education 483 
action programme, continuing education, project evaluation, report 481 
action programme, Denmark, retail trade, training course 462 
action programme. EC countries, retail trade, training course 461 
action programme, job mobility, research policy, research staff 1765 
action programme, Luxembourg, retail trade, training course 430 
adult education, Belgium, continuing education, vocational 
education 468 
adult education, continuing education, financing, Greece 402 
adult education, continuing education. Luxembourg, vocational 
education 473 
adult education, continuing education. Republic of Ireland. 
vocational education 471 
adult education, educational system, Netherlands, vocational 
education 476 
aid to undertakings, business start-up. Cedefop. management 
training 467 
Austria. Belgium, Cedefop. Greece. Luxembourg, Netherlands, 
teacher training 443 
Austria, continuing education 477 
Austria, Finland, professional qualification. Sweden 414 
Belgium, bibliography 406 
Belgium, business policy, continuing education, organization of 
work 420 
bibliography. Latin America 478 
business location, business start-up, EC countries, investment 
policy 851 
business policy, business start-up, Cedefop, job creation 389 
business policy, case study, continuing education, EC countries 424 
business policy, continuing education. Denmark, organization of 
work 434 
business policy, continuing education, Federal Republic of 
Germany, organization of work 421 
business policy, continuing education, France, organization of 
work 422 
business policy, continuing education. Netherlands, organization 
of work 435 
business policy, continuing education, organization of work, 
Portugal 433 
business policy, continuing education, organization of work. 
United Kingdom 436 
business start-up. Federal Republic of Germany, Luxembourg, 
small and medium-sized businesses 438 
Caribbean Islands, Latin America 390 
carriage of goods, carriage of passengers, continuing education 386 
Cedefop, employment policy 423 
Cedefop. employment policy, local employment initiative, region 401 
Cedefop. European integration, international cooperation, teaching 
curriculum 408 
Cedefop, Federal Republic of Germany, France. Spain, teacher 
training. United Kingdom 443 
Cedefop. Italy. Portugal, Republic of Ireland, teacher training 443 
Cedefop, research policy, scientific cooperation 388 
Cedefop. teacher training 464 
Community employment policy, conference proceedings, home 
working, new type of employment 620 
Community employment policy, equal rights of men and women. 
European social policy, public health 631 
Community employment policy, labour market, professional 
qualification 384 
Community financing, consolidation of Community law. Greece, 
mentally-handicapped person, social facilities 737 
Community industrial policy, education policy, higher education, 
school-industry relations 3100 
Community law, distance learning, legislation, transnational 
corporation 3077 
Community policy, continuing education, educational planning 3083 
Community programme, continuing education 410 
Community programme, educational exchange 484 
485 
Community programme, research staff, scientific exchange 1639 
Community programme, technological change 398 
Community research policy, research staff, scientific exchange 1752 
company structure, EC countries, small and medium-sized 
businesses 3086 
comparative education, EC countries, educational system, 
financing 442 
comparative education, education policy. Eurydice, teaching 3095 
compulsory education, education policy, vocational 
apprenticeship, young person 3094 
computer, computer applications, professional qualification, small 
and medium-sized businesses 853 
computer syslems, information profession, new technology, 
woman 391 
consolidation of Community law, EC advisory committee 737 
continuing education. Denmark, financing, teaching curriculum 440 
continuing education, EC countries, Japan, United States 385 
continuing education, EC countries, management and labour, 
report 432 
continuing education, education policy, job access, professional 
qualification 413 
continuing education, European citizenship, regional development. 
young person 445 
continuing education, financing, France, teaching curriculum 469 
continuing education, financing, Greece, teaching curriculum 470 
continuing education, financing, Italy, teaching curriculum 472 
continuing education, retail trade 409 
continuing education, small and medium-sized businesses. 
teaching curriculum, technical education 893 
continuing education, type of business 3228 
demographic analysis, labour market, statistics, leaching 
curriculum 412 
Denmark, job creation. Netherlands, Republic of Ireland 439 
Denmark, new educational methods. Portugal. United Kingdom 419 
development plan, organization of work, type of business 431 
directory, EC countries, Iceland, Norway 397 
directory, young person 427 
documentation 480 
Eastern Bloc countries, education 487 
EC countries, equal rights of men and women, small and 
medium-sized businesses, teaching curriculum 383 
EC countries, market research, tourism, tourist profession 418 
EC countries, on-the-job training, report, vocational apprenticeship 4(H) 
417 
education 486 
education policy, employment policy. Republic of Ireland, 
short-ierm forecasl 415 
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educational guidance, France, vocational guidance 416 
energy policy, teaching curriculum, technical cooperation, Ukraine 1162 
energy transport, staff, transport of dangerous goods, waste 
management 394 
environmental impact, industrial development, professional 
retraining 393 
411 
equal rights of men and women, local employment initiative, new 
technology, teaching curriculum 396 
European integration. Federal Republic of Germany, migrant, 
young person 407 
Federal Republic of Germany, financing, German Democratic 
Republic, teaching curriculum 441 
Federal Republic of Germany, Spain, vocational guidance, youth 
employment 437 
Federal Republic of Germany, teacher training, vocational 
education 404 
food industry, food production, retail trade 426 
free movement of persons, scientific exchange, student mobility 395 
innovation, new technology, technological change, worker 
participation 554 
job description, professional qualification, tourist profession, 
United Kingdom 381 
multilingual dictionary 2986 
organization of work, small and medium-sized businesses, training 
leave, unemployment 392 
organization of work, teacher training, teaching curriculum 446 
Portugal 474 
professional qualification, teacher, technical education, young 
person 479 
Spain 475 
teaching, young person 3123 
technological change, training course 399 
thesaurus 444 
Vulcanologi 
research body, research project, scientific research 2311 
voluntary organization 
collective activities, foundation, social life, social policy 653 
voluntary work 
Community action, EC countries, youth exchange scheme 3124 
w 
wage cost 
Community statistics, economic survey 3225 
EC countries, statistics 3254 
secondary sector, tertiary sector, wage earner, working time 3253 
3255 
wage earner 
energy audit, iron and steel product, plate, production statistics 3278 
secondary sector, tertiary sector, wage cost, working time 3253 
3255 
Walloon region 
Community aid. Community regional policy, priority region 1306 
pollution control measures, waste incineration, waste 
management, water pollutant 1438 
radioactive pollution, radioactive waste 1464 
waste incineration 
Community environmental policy, economic analysis 1351 
pollution control measures, waste, waste management, water 
pollutant 1438 
waste management 
agricultural waste. Community Directive, environmental policy, 
environmental protection, industrial waste, legislation 1364 
Community environmental policy, cost-benefit analysis, domestic 
waste 1342 
dangerous substance, health risk, national law, storage of waste 567 
dangerous substance, occupational safety, sewerage, storage 1512 
Dublin Foundation, environmental protection, Greece, working 
environment 
EC countries, economic statistics, export of waste, international 
trade 
energy transport, staff, transport of dangerous goods, vocational 
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régions en retard de développement: Arrondissement de 
Douai, de valenciennes et d'Avesnes 1195 
Document unique de programmation 1994-1999 
Objectif n° I: développement et ajustement structurel des 
régions en retard de développement: Synthèse: Corse 1196 
Documentation on the methodologies concerning industrial 
structural statistics of the Member States 3281 
Documents July 1996 - June 1997 3064 
Documents uniques de programmation: 1994-1999: Objectif n" 1: 
développement et ajustement structurel des régions en retard 
de développement: Synthèse: Martinique, Guadeloupe, 
Réunion, Guyane 1197 
Doing business in Australia: A guide for small and medium-sized 
enterprises of the Member States of the European 
Community - My ¡993 1052 
Doing business in Europe [Ireland] 882 
Doing business in Europe [United Kingdom] 883 
Doing business with the USA 1053 
Doses: its evaluation, its results, its future: Research and 
development in European official statistics 3449 
DOSIS project: Technical description 3450 
Draft Treaty of Amsterdam - Brussels, August 1997 727 
Droit des sociétés: Actes coordonnés - Situation au 30./¡.¡994 904 
Droit douanier de l'Union européenne et aspects économiques 226 
Les droits du citoyen européen 759 
Du laboratoire aux réseaux: Le travail scientifique en mutation 1551 
Durée de vie des batteries: Étude du vieillissement par suivi des 
déformations des parties métalliques et réfractaires 2247 
Dynamic control in the heat treatment of steel 2248 
Dynamics of membrane protein insertion and folding 2783 
Early crop yield assessment of the EU countries: The system 
implemented by the Joint Research Centre 2833 
Earnings in agriculture 1994 3238 
Earnings - Industry and services 1995 3282 
Earthquake catalogue for the former Soviet Union and borders up 
to 1988 1917 
Earthquake hazard assessment: Proceedings of the European 
School of Climatology and Natural Hazards course, held in 
Athens, from 9 to 16 May 1988 1348 
Eastern and Central European countries and the EC [Video tape] 1091 
Eastern Europe and global change: Workshop held at Kassandra. 
Halkidi, Greece, 3 to 10 October 1994 1552 
Eastern Europe and the USSR: The challenge of freedom 1092 
EBS: L'Europe à la source [Video tape] 178 
EBS: The way to information on Europe [Video tape] 179 
EC Food Security and Food Aid Programme - April ¡996 1117 
EC-funded research and technological development: An insight 
into the handling of project proposals: An introduction to 
contract negotiation 1553 
Seventh EC natural analogue working group meeting: Proceedings 
of an international workshop held in Stein am Rhein, 
Switzerland, from 28 to 30 October 1996 1918 
EC-NICs trade: A statistical analysis 3399 
EC research funding: A guide for applicants - Fourth framework 
programme 1994­1998 1554 
EC Structural Funds: Community support framework 1994-1999 -
Objective 1: Development and structural adjustment of 
regions whose development is lagging behind: Ireland 1198 
EC study guide to en v i ron ment-re lat ed courses 3078 
EC Study: Lessons learnt from emergencies after accidents in 
Denmark involving dangerous substances 1349 
EC Study: Lessons learnt from emergencies after accidents in 
Ireland involving dangerous substances 1350 
EC/US cooperation in higher education: Exploratory 
phase 1993/94-1994/95: Review of final project reports -
February ¡997 3079 
ECHO [Video tape] 1054 
Echo: Databases and services 2909 
ECHO: Introduction to CCL: User manual 2910 
ECHO: Pocket Guide - January ¡996 3065 
ECHO: Εισαγωγή στις Υπηρεσίες Ηλεκτρονικής 
Πληροφόρησης 2911 
ECIP, European Community Investment Partners: EC financing 
for the creation of joint ventures, privatization and private 
infrastructure projects in the developing economies of Asia, 
Latin America, the Mediterranean and South Africa 884 
ECLAIR: Agro-Industrial Research 1988-1994: Final Results 2834 
ECLAS Quick Reference Guide: Eurobases 3001 
ECLAS Thesaurus 3032 
- Part 1 - Alphabetical list of descriptors - November 1994 
- Part 2 - Permuted list of descriptors - November ¡994 
- Part 3 - Subject groups - November 1994 
- Part 4 - Bilingual list of descriptors English-Fre neh -
November ¡994 
- Part 4 - Bilingual list of descriptors French-English -
November ¡994 
[- Partie 5 - Liste de concordances entre les 
éditions 1991 et 1994 - Novembre ¡994] 
Economie accounts for agriculture and forestry 1973-95 [Diskette] 3357 
Economie accounts for agriculture and forestry 1989-1994 3358 
- Volume I 
- Volume 2 
Economic accounts for agriculture and forestry 1990-1995 3359 
The economic accounts of the European Union 1996 3185 
The economic and financial situation in Germany 953 
The economic and financial situation in Ireland: Ireland in the 
transition to EMU 915 
The economic and financial situation in Italy 954 
The economic and financial situation in Portugal: Portugal in the 
transition to EMU 955 
The economic and financial situation in Spain 956 
The economic and financial situation in the Netherlands 957 
Economic and monetary union 916 
Economic and monetary union 58 
Economic and Social Committee: Annual Report 1996 89 
Economic aspects of cereal production in the EC 3360 
Economic aspects of milk production in the EU 3361 
The economic effects of strategic partnerships and technology 
cooperation 1555 
Economic evaluation of the draft incineration directive -
December ¡996 1351 
Economic evaluation of the 'internal market 975 
Economic incentives to improve health and safety at work: 
Proceedings of an international coloquium between Eastern 
and Western Europe held in Warsaw from 12 to 14 October 
1994 504 
Economic incentives to improve the working environment: 
Summary and conclusions of an international study 505 
The economic interpénétration between the European Union and 
eastern Europe 958 
Economic quantitative methods for the evaluation of the impact of 
R&D programmes: A state of the art 1556 
Economic transformation in central Europe: A progress report 959 
The economics of Community public Finance 960 
The economics of EMU: Background studies for European 
Economy No 44 'One market, one money' 934 
The economics of the common agricultural policy (CAP) 961 
The economics of the information society 2978 
ECSC-funded research into extensible belt conveyors 2249 
ECSC-funded research into tight curved conveyors 2250 
Third ECSC workshop on steelmaking: Recycling of zinc-coated 
steel scrap: Proceedings - Brussels, 4 December ¡996 2251 
Second ECSC workshop on steelmaking: Technological problems 
related to scrap utilization, Brussels, 24 November 1994 2252 
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The ecu for Europe [Video tape] 917 
The ECU report: The single European currency and what it means 
to you 918 
'EDEXIM': Guide for users 2686 
Edifact [Video tape] 2867 
Edifact message implementation guidelines 3153 
- Volume 1 - Instai subset of Cusdec message 
- Volume 2 - Exstat subset of Cusdec message 
- Volume 3 - lnsres subset of Cusres message 
Edition of the Treaties establishing the European Communities: 
Errata - ¡987 728 
Education across the European Union; Statistics and 
indicators 1996 3451 
Education and training of personnel concerned with environmental 
issues relating to industry 393 
The education and training of personnel involved in the handling 
and monitoring of hazardous wastes 394 
Education and training: Tackling unemployment 3104 
Education and training: Tackling unemployment 3105 
Éducation et formation: Deux armes contre le chômage 345 
Education, training, research: The obstacles to transnational 
mobility 395 
EEA annual report 1996 1470 
EEC-Malta Association Agreement and Protocols and other basic 
texts 1140 
EEC-Turkey association agreements and protocols and other basic 
texts ' 1141 
EEIG: The emergency of a new form of European cooperation: 
F-.eview of three years' experience 856 
Efectos superficiales de los elementos trampa durante la 
deformación en caliente del acero inoxidable 18/8: 
Propiedades y comportamiento en servicio 2253 
The effect of different state aid measures on intra-Community 
competition 820 
Effect of geological repository parameters on aqueous corrosion of 
nuclear glass 1919 
Effect of insoluble radioactive dissolution fines on fission product 
glasses 1920 
Effect of temperature, stress and humidity on the collapse 
characteristics of mechanically fixed, welded and bonded 
assemblies: Properties and service performance 2254 
The effects of a worldwide liberalisation of the markets for 
cereals, oilseeds and pulses on agriculture in the European 
Union 3362 
Effects of forest fires and post-fire land management practice on 
soil erosion and stream dynamics, Águeda basin, Portugal: 
Soil and groundwater research report V 1515 
The effects of gamma radiation in salt 1921 
Effects of humic substances on the migration of radionuclides: 
Complexation of actinides with humic substances 1922 
The effects of intra-Community competition of export subsidies to 
third countries: The case of export credits, export insurance 
and official development assistance 821 
Effects of microbial activity on the near and far fields of a deep 
repository 1923 
Effects of nitrogen on the corrosion of high-nitrogen austenitic 
steels 2255 
Effects of organic contaminants in sewage sludge on soil fertility, 
plants and animals 1352 
Effects of steel composition in the production of iron-zinc coated 
steel: Properties and service performance 2256 
Effects of tramp elements in flat and long products: Mechanical 
working (rolling mills) 2257 
Effects on employment of the liberalization on the 
telecommunications sector - Manuscript completed in 
January ¡997 318 
Effetto della deformazione a freddo sulla resistenza alla corrosione 
ed alla tensocorrosione di acciai inox austenoferritici ed 
austenitici alto legati: Proprietà e prestazioni 2258 
Effetto delle ricotture infracrilicbe sulla microstnittura: 
L'evoluzione tessiturale e la resistenza alla corrosione dei 
laminati piani di acciaio inossidabile 17% Cr 2259 
EFTA - Two decades of a privileged trade relationship 3400 
The Egyptian agricultural sector and its prospects for the year 2000 1070 
Eigensichere Schnittstellenmodule für Sensoren, Teil A 2260 
Einfluß der Mikrostruktur von Stählen auf die 
Wasserstoffabsorption und die wasserstoffinduzierte 
Rilibildung 2261 
Einfluß der Nitride von Mo, V, Nb, TÌ und Zr auf die Korrosion 
und Wasserstoffaufnahme von Stählen im Vergleich mit 
deren Karbiden 2262 
Einfluß der über den Schrott aus dem Altautorecycling und aus 
Militärschrott eingebrachten metallischen Begleitelemente 
auf die Stahleigenschaften: Stahlerzeugung 2263 
Einfluß von Strukturparametern auf statische und zyklische 
Bruchzahigkeitskennwerte 2264 
Einheitliches Programmplanungsdokument 1995-1999 
Ziel I: Förderung der Entwicklung und der strukturellen 
Anpassung der Regionen mit Entwicklungsrückstand: 
Österreich-Burgenland 1199 
EITC 95 Exhibition [Video tape] 2868 
El Berrocal project: Characterization and validation of natural 
radionuclide migration processes under real conditions on the 
fissured granitic environment 
Summary report on Phase I (I March 1991 to 28 February 
1993) 1924 
Elaboration d'une prévision de récolte à partir du dosage 
pollinique de l'atmosphère: Guide pratique 2835 
Élargissement de l'Europe des 15 [Video lape) 21 
Elasto-plastic behaviour of metallic frameworks: Interaction 
between strength and ductility: Properties and service 
performance 2265 
Elasto-plastic behaviour of steel frameworks: Properties and 
service performance 2266 
Electricity prices for EU households on I January 1996: Relative 
stability - Manuscript completed on 26.04. ¡996 3283 
Electricity prices for EU households on I July 1995: Relative 
stability - Manuscript completed on II.12.1995 3284 
Electricity prices for EU households on I July 1996: Downward 
trend - Manuscript completed on ¡8.1 I.I996 3285 
Electricity prices for EU industry on I January 1996: Comparative 
irends - Manuscript completed on 26.04.1996 3286 
Electricity prices for EU industry on I July 1995: Downward 
trend - Manuscript completed on 11.12.1995 1791 
Electricity prices for EU industry on I July 1996: Downward 
trend - Manuscript completed on 18.11.1996 3287 
Electricity prices: Price systems 1995 3288 
Electricity prices 1990-1997 - Manuscript completed in 
September ¡997 3289 
Electricity statistics: Provisional data for 1995 - Manuskript 
abgeschlossen am 22.04.1996 3290 
Électrodégraissage alcalin de la bande laminée à froid 2267 
Electron beam technology for the controlled roughing of cold mill 
rolls for sieel-making companies 2268 
The electronic home: Social and spatial aspects 
A scoping report 2869 
Elements for a cost-effective plastic waste management in the 
European Union: Objectives and instruments for lhe 
year 2000 - March 1996 1353 
Elements for assessing the equivalence between radioactive wasie 
materials - August 1996 1925 
Eligible expenditure under the Structural Funds: Factsheets 1271 
Emerging technologies: Information networks and the European 
Union 2870 
Emissions and their control from industrial installations using 
solid fuels 2269 
An empirical assessment of factors shaping regional 
competitiveness in problem regions: Main report 1200 
Emploi en Europe: Un programme pour l'emploi à l'horizon 2000 -
Manuscrit terminé en 1997 346 
Employee representatives ¡n Europe and their economic 
prerogatives - January 1995 607 
Employment and social aspects of electronic media and advanced 
telecommunications services 608 
Employment and unemployment: Aggregates 1980-1994 356 
Employment, growth, competitiveness and solidarity 347 
Employment in Europe: Meeting the employment challenge -
Manuscript completed in 1996 348 
Employment in Europe 1996: Analysis of key issues - Manuscript 
completed in 1997 319 
Employment in Europe 1997 - Manuscript completed in 
September ¡997 320 
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EMU and the Euro: How enterprises could approach the 
changeover 986 
Encrassement des chaudières industrielles 2270 
Energieeinsparung beim Sintern: Optimierung der physikalischen 
und metallurgischen Eigenschaften 2271 
Energy balance sheets 1994-1995 - Manuscript completed in 
March ¡997 3291 
Energy consumption in households 3292 
Energy ín Europe: A view to the future 1150 
Energy in Europe: Annual energy review 1993 1151 
Energy in Europe: Compendium of legislation and other 
instruments relating to energy - Updated 31 December ¡994 1152 
Energy optimization of a refrigerating system for fast freezing and 
storage of food supplies 1792 
An Energy Policy for the European Union: White Paper -
January ¡996 1153 
Energy prices: A summary of consumer prices forgas, electricity 
and oil in the European Union up to 1995 3293 
Energy prices 1980-1997: A survey of consumer prices forgas, 
electricity and oil in the European Union up to 1997 -
Manuscript completed in September 1997 3294 
Energy savings in urban transport 1103 
Energy: Yearly statistics 1995 - Manuscript completed in 
May ¡997 3295 
Energy 1960-1988 3296 
English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with multilingual 
entries: Business accounting 3452 
English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with multilingual 
entries: Business registers 3453 
English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with multilingual 
entries: Foreign trade 3454 
English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with multilingual 
entries: National accounts 3455 
English/Russian glossary of statistical terms with multilingual 
entries: Structural business statistics 3456 
Enhancing European competitiveness: Fourth report to the 
President of the European Commission, the Prime Ministers 
and Heads of State - December 1996 962 
Enhancing European competitiveness: Third report to the 
President of the European Commission, the Prime Ministers 
and Heads of State - June 1996 822 
Enlargement: Europe of the 15 [Videotape] 22 
Enquiry to establish a listing of relevant Russian codes and 
standards in the field of PWR components (and an overview 
oftheFBR) 1926 
ENS: European Nervous System [Video tape] 2979 
ENS: European Nervous System [Video tape] 2980 
Ensayo de arranque de carbón con aire comprimido de alta presión 
en explotaciones por sutiraje 2272 
Ensayo de un sistema de arranque con rozadora para capas muy 
estrechas de carbón duro 2273 
The enterprise and the environment: General consideration and 
case-study in Greece 506 
The enterprise and the environment: Highlights of the research and 
case study in Ireland 1354 
Enterprises in Central and Eastern Europe 3186 
Enterprises in Europe: Fourth Report 857 
Enterprises in Europe: Fourth report [Diskette] 858 
Enterprises in Europe: Second report 859 
The Entre-Sambre-et-Meuse area cryptokarsts as Belgian natural 
analogues 1927 
Entreprendre l'Europe [Belgique] 885 
Entreprendre l'Europe: Guide PME [France] 886 
Entreprendre l'Europe [Luxembourg] 887 
Entwickeln von Vorausberechnungsverfahren für Gebirgs- und 
Bodenbewegungen unter Berücksichtigung aktueller 
Abbauv er fahren 11 2274 
Entwicklung eines automatisch überwachten Expertensystems für 
die Steuerung des Hochofen pro zes se s 2275 
Entwicklung eines Modells für den Vacuum Circulating Process 2276 
Entwicklung und betriebliche Implementierung eines Verfahrens 
zur Online-Berechnung von zeitoptimalen Stichplänen beim 
Kaltwalzen auf Reversiergerüsten 2277 
Entwicklung und Erprobung eines Bandlage-Regelsystems mit 
anstellbarem Treiber zur Verbesserung der Wickelqualität 
beim Warmbandhaspcln 2278 
Entwicklung und Erprobung neuer asbestfreier 
Bremsbelagwerkstoffe für Fördermaschinen nach TAS 2279 
Entwicklung von Bohrsystemen für erschwerte 
Ei n satzbedingungen 2280 
The environment [Video tape] 1355 
Environment and climate: General information: Fourth framework 
programme on research and technological 
development ( 1994-98) 1471 
Environment and immunity: Proceedings of a workshop held in 
Brussels on 20-21 May 1996 1696 
The environment and the regions: Towards sustainability 1272 
The environment at the centre of the European Community policy 
[Videotape] 1356 
Environment in the European Union 1995: Summary: Report for 
the review of the fifth environmental action programme 1472 
Environment Institute: Annual report 1996 2947 
Environmental chemistry: A thematic cluster of human capital and 
mobility research networks 2687 
Environmental education in the European Union 1357 
Environmental protection: A shared responsibility - Manuscript 
completed in June ¡996 1473 
Environmental radioactivity in the European Community 1992 2094 
Environmental taxes and charges: National experiences and plans 1358 
Environmental taxes and charges: National experiences and plans -
Papers from the Dublin Workshop 1359 
Environmental taxes: Implementation and environmental 
effectiveness - Copenhagen ¡996 1360 
Environmental taxes: Implementation and environmental 
effectiveness: Summary 1474 
Environmentally-assisted cracking of some corrosion resistant 
alloys: Mechanisms and test methodology: Application to 
chloride and H2S/C02 environments 2281 
Envirotrace: Presentation of the network for trace analytical 
chemistry in the environment 1475 
Ephos: Europæisk Indkøbshåndbog for Åbne Systemer 2871 
Epidemiological investigations including dose assessment and 
dose reconstruction 2095 
EPILEX: A multilingual lexicon of epidemiological terms 
[Diskette] 2740 
EPOQUE Command Language Quick Reference Guide -
Manuscript completed in June ¡996 2981 
EPOQUE Command Language User Guide and Tutorial 2982 
Equal opportunities and collective bargaining in Europe: Defining 
the issues 507 
Equal opportunities and collective bargaining in the European 
Union: Exploring the situation 508 
Equal opportunities and vocational training: Selected programmes 
of vocational training for women 396 
Equal opportunities for women and men in the European Union: 
Annual Report 1996 - Manuscript completed on 
2 December 1996 609 
Erasmus and Lingua Action II: Directory 1995/96 3080 
The Erasmus experience: Major findings of the Erasmus 
evaluation research project 3106 
Die Ergonomie im Bergbau: Die Ergebnisse des 
V. Ergonomieprogramms der EGKS 509 
Die Ergonomie in der Stahlindustrie: Die Ergebnisse des V. 
Ergonomieprogramms der EGKS 510 
Erhöhung der Haltbarkeit von Stahlgießpfannen durch Einsatz von 
neuem und verbessertem Feuerfestmaterial: Stahlerzeugung 2282 
Erhöhung der Produktqualität von Kaltwalzstraßen durch ein 
integriertes, flexibles Prozeß- und 
Anlagenzustands-Überwachungssystem 2283 
Erprobung sowie Anpassung an die Betriebsverhältnisse eines 
Kommunikationssystems zum Erfassen wettertechnischer 
Meßdaten sowie Abschaltung von elektrischen Betriebsmitteln 2284 
Erprobung von höherfesten Rohrknoten-Hybrid-Konstruktionen in 
bauteilähnlichem Maßstab 2285 
Esprit: Europe's future [Video tape] 2872 
Esprit information package and project synopses - September ¡997 
[Diskette] 2912 
Esprit: l'avenir de l'Europe [Video tape] 2873 
Esprit review board 1996 report: Making progress happen through 
development, application and diffusion of information 
technologies - Brussels, ¡997 2913 
Esprit Success Stories for the Information Society 1557 
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Esprit: The information technologies programme 2914 
Essais in situ CPPS: Étude ihermomécanique du champ proche 
d'un puits de stockage de déchets radioactifs dans le sel 1928 
Essais sur route d'évaluation de la résistance à la corrosion 
cosmétique d'aciers revêtus: Propriétés et comportement en 
service 2286 
ESSOSS-Handbuch 1996 3239 
Esspros Manual 1996 3240 
An estimate of ECO-industries in the European Union 1994 1361 
Estudio de la propagación de grietas por fatiga en el acero 
A515 G 70: Propiedades y comportamiento en servicio 2287 
Estudio del comportamiento de las soldaduras de aceros de alto 
límite elástico durante la fabricación en vistas a optimizar la 
seguridad de las construcciones 2288 
Établissements de crédit: Recueil des actes communautaires 
adoptés ou proposés - Novembre 1994 935 
ETEX Symposium on Long-Range Atmospheric Transport, Model 
Verification and Emergency Response, 13-16 May 1997, 
Vienna (Austria) 2096 
Étude de l'effet des imbrûlés de charbon sur le laitier primaire et le 
métal des étalages du haut-fourneau: Phase I 2289 
Étude de l'effet des imbrûlés de charbon sur le laitier primaire et le 
métal des étalages du haut-fourneau: Phase 2 2290 
Étude des mécanismes de formation des loups sur les récipients 
métallurgiques 2291 
Étude et maîtrise du profil thermique transversal au train à bandes: 
Transformation (laminoirs) 2292 
Étude prospective des régions de l'arc alpin et périalpin 1201 
Étude thermique et hydrodynamique du creuset du haut-fourneau: 
Réduction des minerais 2293 
Études d'un procédé pour l'incinération sous pression de déchets 
radioactifs avec condensation et traitement des effluents 
liquides 1929 
Études de développement régional: L'impact sur le développement 
régional et l'aménagement de l'espace communautaire des 
pays du Sud et de l'Est méditerranéen (PSEM) 1202 
Études de développement régional: Valeur ajoutée et ingénierie du 
développement local 1203 
EU-ACP cooperation in 1996: The fight against poverty -
Manuscript completed in June ¡997 1130 
The EU compendium of spatial planning systems and policies 1204 
EU External trade indices: 1993 3401 
EU R&D news on the CORDIS WEB: Check it out 1697 
'The EU's future shape - the 1996 Intergovernmental Conference': 
A new database on the 1996 Intergovernmental Conference 3002 
EU transport in figures: Statistical pocket-book 3441 
EUR-OP: A publishing house for Europe [Video tape] 90 
EUR-OP and its agents and distributors network: CORDIS, 
COMEXT, EUROFARM, PANORAMA OF EU INDUSTRY 
[CD-ROM] 2915 
EUR-OP online products 3003 
EUR-OP: Une maison d'édition pour l'Europe [Video tape] 91 
EUR-OP: Une maison d'édition pour l'Europe [Video lape] 92 
EUR-12 trade in commercially valuable waste materials 1988-1994 3457 
EURAQUA '92: European aquaculture in 1992: Seminar 
proceedings. Brussels, 30 and 31 May 1991 301 
Euratom supply agency: Annual report 1996 ! 167 
Eureka Audiovisual [Video tape] 2983 
EURES: EURopean Employment Services 374 
EURET: Air transport: AEGIS: ATM European group for 
improvement of scenarios 1698 
EURET: Air transport: EURATN: European aeronautical 
telecommunication network 812 
EURET: Air transport: SWIFT: Specification for controller 
working positions in future air traffic control 1699 
EURET: Concerted action l.l : Cost-benefit and multi-criteria 
analysis for new road construction 789 
EURET: EURET programme evaluation report 1700 
EURET: Maritime transport: ÁTOMOS: Advanced technologies 
to optimize manpower on board ships 1701 
EURET: Maritime transport: MASIS: Human factors in the 
man/ship systems for the European fleets 1702 
EURET: Maritime transport: RTIS: Regional traffic information 
system 1703 
EURET: Maritime transport: TAIE: Tools to access VTS and to 
increase the efficiency of VTS 1704 
EURET: Rail transport: ERTMS: European Rail Traffic 
Management System 1705 
EURET: Rail transport: Eurobalise sub-system 798 
EURET: Rail transport: Eurocab sub-system 799 
EURET: Rail transport: Euroradio 2A and 2B sub-system 1706 
Euro Marketing: How to market products and services in the 
European Union - First published in 1997 860 
Eurobio 3107 
- Bind 2 - Eurobio 7 
Eurocounsel: An Action Research Programme on Counselling and 
Long-Term Unemployment 349 
Eurocounsel case study portfolio: Examples of innovative practice 
in labour market counselling 321 
EUROCOUNSEL: Synthesis final report, phase 2: Counselling - A 
tool for the prevention and solution of unemplyment 322 
Eurofarm: Farm structure surveys 1975. 1979/80. 1983. 1985. 
1987 [CD-ROM] 3363 
Euromosaic: The production and reproduction of the minority 
language groups in the European Union 3081 
Euronorm Circulaire d'information N° 3: Valeurs de conversion de 
dureté de l'acier - Mars 1980 2294 
Euronorm Circulaire d'information: Valeurs de conversion 
dureté-résistance à la traction de l'acier - Mars ¡982 2295 
Euronorm Nr. 2: Schweißgeeignete Feinkornbaustähle: Hinweise 
für die Verarbeitung, besonders für das Schweißen -
September 1983 2296 
Euronorm: Tôles et bandes pour bouteilles à gaz. soudées en acier 2297 
Euronorm 105-71 : Bepaling en contrôle van de diepte van de 
gecarboneerde laag - December 1971 2298 
Euronorm 125-77: Het controleren van meettoestellen voor 
hardheidsmeting volgens Brinell 2299 
Euronorm 160-85: Ultrasone beproeving van staalplaat met dikte 
t 6 mm (refiecliemethode) 2300 
Euronorm 162-81: Profilés formés à froid: Conditions techniques 
de livraison - Mars 1981 2301 
Euronorm 168-86: Iron and steel products, inspection documents, 
contents - December 1986 2302 
Euronorm 169-85: Produits plats prélaqués en acier 2303 
Euronorm 21-78: General technical delivery requirements for steel 
and iron and steel products - November ¡978 2304 
Euronorm 44-63: Poutrelles IPE laminées à chaud: Tolérances de 
laminage - Septembre ¡963 2305 
Euronorm 53-62: Poutrelles ä larges ailes ä faces parallèles 996 
Euronorm 56-77: Hot-rolled equal angles with radiused root and 
toes 2306 
Euronorm 60-77: Hot rolled round bars for general purposes -
May 1977 2307 
Euronorm 61-82: Hot rolled steel hexagons - March 1982 2308 
Euronorm 82-79: Steel for the Reinforcemenl of Concrete with an 
improved bonding action: Dimensions, mass, tolerances 
Sheet I: General requirements 
Sheet 2: Supplementary Specifications for Ribbed Steels -
February 1979 2309 
Euroopan komissio 1995 - 2000 122 
Euroopan yhteisöjen ensimmäisen oikeusasteen tuomioistuimen 
jäsenet 123 
Europa binnen bereik: Gelijke rechten en kansen voor vrouwen en 
mannen in de Europese Unie: [Nuttige adressen in Nederland| 655 
Europa binnen bereik: Het aanschaffen van goederen en diensten 
op de Europese interne markt: |Nuttige adressen in Nederland] 1043 
Europa binnen bereik: Reizen in een ander land van de Europese 
Unie: [Nuttige adressen in Nederland] 59 
Europa Binnen Bereik: Studie, opleiding, onderzoek in een ander 
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